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New lottery show ‘encourages gambling’ 
Slow WALKER 
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By Carol Midgley 
. ’ . - and Andrew Pierce 

THE BBC faced a barrage of 
r criticism last ■ night over its re¬ 

vamped National Lottery game 
show after claims that it was 
promoting television gambling and 
damaged the corporation’s stand- 
ingas a public service broadcaster. 

MRs, clergymen and chanties 
said that the show—built around a 
new £2 scratchcard—was inappro¬ 
priate for a non-commercial organ¬ 
isation and would lead to more 
gambling addiction.' They com¬ 
plained that licence-fee money was 
being used to help Carndot boost 
scratchcard sales, which have fall¬ 
en by 70 per cent from their peak. 

The TV Dreams scratchcard, 
which went on sale this week, offers 
three chances to win! an immediate 
£1,000 prize; an opportunity to 
appear.an BBC I*s Saturday night 
show.;and compete.for £100,000;- 
arithtfoe-posribjhiy'of a £50,000 
prize by matching numbers with 
numbers drawn on. the show. 

The BBC pays Cam dot about 
£500,000 a year to broadcast the 
Lottery draws, and the corpora¬ 
tion’s governors were said fast 
night to be aware of the plans for 
the new show, which is being 
extended to 50 minutes nett month 
— although a spokesman ssud they 
did not approve precise pro¬ 
gramme formats. 

But Gerald Kaufman. chairman 
of the Commons Culture Sdect 
Committee, was concerned that the 
new format did not fit into the. 

Sinn Fein ban 
The British and Irish Govern 
merits yesterday married 
Sinn Fein’S fiuy by expelling 

TV Dreams scratchcard: 
winners compete on screen 

tradition of public service broad¬ 
casting and said that his committee 
would raise the matter with the 
BBC next week. Rands Maude, 
the Shadow Culture Secretary, said 
the Tories intended to table a series 
of Gowowffls questions. 
• BBC insiders said that corpora¬ 
tion executives themselves were 
getting “seriously cold feeT about 
The National Lottery Big Ticket 
Show, and preparations were said 
to be in disarray. Executives are 
fearfuT it will lead to accusations 
that the BBC was supporting a 
commercial venture and the pre¬ 
senters Anthea Turner and Patrick 
Kielty have been banned from 
bang photographed with the ticket. 

“No-one seems to have thought 
this through properly," a BBC 
source said- “They are paranoid 
about doing anything that links the 
BBC with the scratehcaxd. But 

since they have agreed to endorse 
something called TV Dreams 
where the whole point of h is that 
you win a place on the game show, 
it is ridiculous. People are getting 
nervous" 

A BBC spokeswoman insisted, 
however, that the show would 
provide spectacular entertainment 
“It is not interactive. You do not 
have to buy a ticket to enjoy the 
programme. It is in the spirit of 
public service broadcasting to cov¬ 
er national events such as the 
National Lottery and to provide an 
entertaining programme for family 
viewing. The show complies with 
our Producer Guidelines." 

Those guidelines stipulate that 
BBC trailers and programmes 
should not actively promote the 
purchase of Lottery tickets or 
scraidicaixis. or give details of 
where they are soldi It is considered 
acceptable for the mechanism of 
Lottery draws or games to be 
explained, although on-air refer¬ 
ences to Camelot are banned. j 

But Barry Cctx. director of the 
ITV Association, said that it was 
unlikely that a commercial station 
would be allowed to broadcast the 
new show: “We could not bid for 
tiie Lottery when it started because 
the Independent Television Com¬ 
mission has tougher rules about 
this sort of thing than the BBC 
governors seem to have. Specula¬ 
tion about this new show suggests 
it is even further outside what the 
TIC would permit" 

Gambling slump, page 2 
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Braced for 
a fashion ; 
bonanza ! 

By Kathryn Knight 

WITH Kate Moss and Naomi 
Campbell staying away this year, 
it feU to aristocratic model Honor 
Fraser lo bring a touch of drama 
to London Fashion Week 
yesterday. J 

Ms Fraser, the face of i 
Givenchy, had her torso painted j 
with a Union Jack by make-up | 
artist Tina Earns haw to launch ; 
the series of 50 catwalk shows j 
over the next five days. The 24- 
year-old said it was the high point 
of the fashion year. “It is by far the 
most fun for models." 

The week is also expeaed to R 
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the flag for British designers as she looks forward to the high point of the fashion year 

Cordelia Oakes-Ash: 
tipped for stardoms 

*" f 
seal tiie career of one -young 
model, tipped for stardom m spite 
of her unconventional smile. 
Cordelia Oakes-Ash. a 17-yearoId 
from Wimbome Minster in Dor¬ 
set. is one of the most sought-after 
models at the show, despite the 
fact she wears a dental brace. 

The modeL who normally 
drops her surname, is studying 
for A levels in French, Spanish 
and Mathematics. 

Lining pockets, page 9 
Magazine, page 72 

Weekend, page 3 

Sinn Fein’S fury by expelling | 
it from the peace talks and 
enraged Unionists by saying 
it could return in just over two 
weeks, provided there was no 
more IRA. violence.—Page 2 

; Leading article, page 23 

Hip warning 
The hospital bust that was the 
biggest user of the 3M Capital 
artificial hip gave a wammg 
three years ago that iU»ad a 
high faflure rate Page ** 

Clinton pleads for Arab 
support against Saddam 
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From Michael THEODcnaou 
in Baghdad ' 

and Tom Rhodes . 

PRESIDENT CLINTON 
made a final attempt-to turn 
the Arab world against 
Saddam Hussein, last mght as 
Kofi Annan, the United Na¬ 
tions Secretary-General, flew 
into Baghdad an his make-or- 
break mission. . 

Meanwhle. Madeleine 
Albright, the US Secretory of 
State, authorised the depar¬ 
tures "of American families 
from the embassies m Kuwait 
and Israel in response to 
anxieties expressed by Ameri¬ 
can dtizens in the region. 

In a message broadcast to 
Arab countries, Mr Clmton 
tried to drive a wedge between 
Saddam and his supporters by 
Warning the Iraqi teaderfor 
any conflict that may r«ult 
from the crisis' over his failure 
to provide access to UN 

-is ssst’gsnr. 

Annan; “sacred duty^ to 
find a peaceful solution 

peaceful diplomatic solutkm, 
Mr Clinton said, but Saddam 
would be solely responsible 
for civilian casualties if war 
was the only option. He 
added: "We want to see the 

Iraqi people free of the con¬ 
stant warfare." 

Arriving in Baghdad, Mr 
Annan spoke of his “sacred 
duty" to try to find a peaceful 
solution to the Gulf crisis. He 
said that he was “reasonably 
optimistic", a phrase echoed 
by Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, who met 
him at the airport. Asked 
about the prospects for a 
breakthrough, a senior UN 
diplomat travelling with Mr 
Annan said: “It’s 50-50." 

The talks are due to start 
this morning when the UN 
delegation meets an Iraqi 
team of at least 12 cabinet 
ministers led by Mr Aziz. Mr 
Annan is expkied to meet 
Saddam today or tomorrow. 

In New York, the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council last night agreed 
to more than double the 
amount of crude Iraq can sell 
under the “oil-for-food" 
scheme. _ 

Reports, pages 18 and 19 
Simon Jenkins, page 22 

Letters, page 23 

Irvine bruised by 
‘media vendetta’ 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Watt 

LORD IRVINE of Lairg be¬ 
lieves that he has become the 
victim of a vendetta after a 
new furore yesterday over his 
plans to furnish his official 
home with more than a hun¬ 
dred works of art from four of 
Britain's leading galleries. 

As political enemies accused 
him of "looting and pillaging ”, 
Tony Blair went to the defence 
of his dose friend while aides 
pointed out drat the artworks 
were bang token from gallery 
cellars to official apartments 
where they will be on public 
display. J 

Lord Irvine and his wife 
were said to feel that they had 
become targets for attacks 
because of their closeness to 
the Prime Minister and 
because of Lord Irvine's re¬ 
marks on a privacy- law. His 
friends said the recent revela¬ 
tions about spending on his 
apartments had left him 
bruised. "He does feel ii has 
become a vend era." one said. 
Another said: “His feeling is 
’they are out to get me’." 

However, the sheer scale of 
the artworks to be taken into 
the Lord Chancellor's nine- 
room official residence in the 
House of Lords took Westmin¬ 
ster by surprise. His col¬ 
leagues in the Cabinet have 
ben far more modest in their 
acquisitions. Some ministers 
are privately exasperated that 
Lord Irvine cannot “escape” 
the wrong sort of headlines. 

The paintings, prints and 
statues come from the Royal 
Academy, the Imperial War 
Museum, the National Mari¬ 
time Museum and the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery of Scotland. 
They will be on view to 
members or the public who 
tour the apartments when the 
refurbishment is complete. 
There will also be arrange¬ 
ments for groups of art schol¬ 
ars to view the paintings. 
Officials insisted that the 
works would be returned “the 
moment the galleries wanted 
them for a public show". 

private exhibition, page 3 
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EC blows whistle on World Cup ticket sales 
- rbrmner the ED’S canpetition cnmirus- JacrngapaMtoa! jS" S Sill. 
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BY Charles Bremne* 
Peter Foster 

BRITISH football fans have a 
better chance ctf getnng i° tins 
Siert World Cup.afterAc 

European 
the French orgaiusCTs tomake 
jTTore tickets available to for- 

Wav that the pohejurf aUo- 
60 per cent of tickets to 

the EU’s competition commis¬ 
sioner. If they do not change 
the approach, the Commission 
will start proceedings that 
may lead to heavy fines. 

British fans have been clam¬ 
ouring for more tickets since it 
emerged that only 3.000 seats 
would be available For En¬ 
gland's matches.The Football 
Association said last night "If 
this means we can get more 
tickets for genuine England 
fans we’would* of course, be 

French hosts faring a potential 
organisational nightmare, 
since all tickets have been 
carefully allocated to mini¬ 
mise the risk of crim’d trouble 
by segregating opposing fans. 

The French Organising 
Committee said that it was 
waiting anxiously for the 
Commission’s letter, but Isa¬ 
belle Delaye. the director of 
the ticketing department, said 
she was surprised at the 
objections, adding: "The ticket 
allocations were fixed by 

against what Brussels sees as 
illegal dosed practices by 
sporting bodies, its investiga¬ 
tion focused on the French 
telephone and Internet order¬ 
ing system, which can be 
reached only with difficulty 
from outside France. The com¬ 
missioner's spokesman also 
criticised the requirement that 
alt tickets must be sent io 
French postal addresses, re¬ 
marking: "We explained to 
them that there are reliable 

services outside 
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Sinn Fein calls for protests 
over peace talks expulsion 

By Martin Fletcher, chief ireiand correspondent 
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changed tune 

THE British and Irish Gov¬ 
ernments yesterday incurred 
Sinn Fein’s fury by expelling it 
from the peace talks, then 
enraged Unionists by saying it 
could return in just over two 
weeks provided there was no 
more IRA violence. 

Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein's 
president, called the punish¬ 
ment. which came after two 
IRA murders last week, dis¬ 
graceful and a “huge setback* 
to his party’s peace strategy. 

Bombing retrial 
A man accused of planning 
the Docklands bombing 
and planting the device 
faces a retrial alter an.Old 
Bailey jury (ailed to reach a 
verdict yesterday. Janies 
McCardle. 29, of Crossmag- 
len, Co Armagh, denied con¬ 
spiracy to cause explosions 
and the murder of two men 
in the explosion in February 
1996. Last week, Patrick Mc¬ 
Kinley, 32, of Mullagfabawn. 
Co Armagh, was acquitted 
on die judge’s direction. 

He urged supporters across 
Northern Ireland to mount 
“calm and disciplined" pro¬ 
tests. Within hours there were 
scuffles as republicans staged 
demonstrations outside police 
stations. 

The Ulster Unionist Party 
denounced the decision as a 
“fig-leaf expulsion* that 
cheapened human life and 
bought the peace process to a 
near low. David Trimble, the 
parry’s leader, said it would 
consider its position if Sinn 

Fein was readmitted on 
March 9, and claimed the 
Government had “soiled” 
whatever honour it had left. 

The Ulster Democratic Par¬ 
ty, expelled on January 26 
after its paramilitary asso¬ 
ciates murdered three Catho¬ 
lics, was also angry even 
though the Governments an¬ 
nounced that it would be 
readmitted on Monday. Gary 
McMichael. the U DP leader, 
said his parly’s expulsion was 
twice as long, and attacked 
"double standards”. 

Andrew Mackay, the Shad¬ 
ow Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary. called the decision very 
disappointing and said “sin- 
bin politics” risked devaluing 
the talks and cheapening hu¬ 
man life. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, acknowl¬ 
edged that both expulsions 
were shorter than they might 
have been because the talks 
had a May deadline and were 
entering their most critical 
period. She also underlined 
that any further acts of vio¬ 
lence would mean permanent 
expulsion. 

Sinn Fein had asked to be 
toid of the decision in person, 
and Mr Adams arrived at 
Stormont at 2J0pra with an 
entourage of at least 20 Sinn 
Fein councillors for the benefit 
of the television cameras. It 
was a sign of the Establish¬ 
ments ambivalence towards 
him that he came straight 
from delivering his first 
speech to Northern Ireland's 
business leaders. 

The Governments had 
spent a week agonising over 
the decision, knowing that too 

Expelled: Mitchell McLaughlin, the Sinn Fein chairman, with party members 

long ait expulsion would risk 
the collapse of the IRA 
ceasefire but too light a pun¬ 
ishment could precipitate a 
Unionist walkout. In the event 
the punishment was the 
lightest possible with the Irish 
in particular pressing for a 
"soft landing” for Sinn Fein. 

‘Sinn Fein will miss just six 
negotiating days and be read¬ 
mitted in time for its leaders to 
attend the White House St 
Patrick’s Day party. Its con¬ 
tacts with the two Govern¬ 
ments will continue and 
David Andrews, the Irish 
Foreign Minister, pointedly 

praised its contribution to the 
talks. 

Mr Adams nonetheless 
claimed that his party's expul¬ 
sion had plunged die peace- 
process into , crisis and de¬ 
manded urgent meetings with 
Tony Blair and Bertie Ahem. 
He said the charges against 
his party were groundless, 
claimed that the voices of 
175,000 Sinn Fein voters had 
been unjustly silenced, and 
accused the Governments of 
capitulating to threats of a 
Unionist walkout. 

Mr Adams equivocated 
when asked if he could keep 

hardcore republicans in line. 
He also questioned whether 
Sinn Fein would return on 
March 9 if his complaints 
were not addressed. ;■ . 

In Dublin Sinn Fein aban¬ 
doned its three-d^y-dri at¬ 
tempt to win ah injunction 
blocking its expulsion. Mr 
Adams said he would almost 
certainly cancel a fundraising 
trip to America next week, 
thus sparing the Clinton ad¬ 
ministration an awkward dip¬ 
lomatic decision. 

Leading article 
and Letters, page 23 

Darling set to replace Harman 
Treasury minister is ideally placed to take over, says Philip Webster 

ALISTAIR DARLING is ex¬ 
pected to replace Harriet 
Harman as Social Security 
Secretary, heading the cam¬ 
paign for welfare reform, in a 
Cabinet reshuffle being dis¬ 
cussed by the Prime Minister's 
advisers. 

The Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury is the strong favour¬ 
ite for one of the most impor¬ 

tant jobs in the Government 
after performing well as Gor¬ 
don Brown’s deputy in charge 
of the cross-Whitehall compre¬ 
hensive spending review exer¬ 
cise. He has also emerged as a 
figure of srarure and indepen¬ 
dence within the Cabinet. 

Having worked closely with 
Mr Brown in opposition and 
Government for nearly seven 
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years, he is regarded as the 
ideal choice for a job ihat will 
require him to work dosely 
with the Treasury but at times 
be prepared to stand up to the 
Chancellor. Indeed, he has 
been steadily earning a reput¬ 
ation as a minister who is not 
afraid to challenge Mr Brown. 

. Mr Darling has always 
been seen as bring as dose to 
Mr Blair as he is to Mr 
Brown, and his promotion 
might inevitably be portrayed 
as another move by Mr Blair 
to rein in the Chancellor. 

Much of his work during 
the year-long spending re¬ 
views has been concentrated 
on sodal security expenditure, 
and well-pJaced sources say 
that he would be the ideal 
figure to oversee the reforms 
with Frank Field, the Minister 
for Welfare Reform. He is 
regarded as a much stronger 
figure within the Government 
than Ms Harman, whose 
credibility was damaged by 
the row over lone-pa real bene¬ 
fits and the perception that she 
is too close to Mr Brawn. 

Although he would be mov¬ 
ing from the Treasury, sources 
say that Mr Darling has the 
independence and authority to 
show that the welfare crusade, 
on which the Government 
might succeed or fail, is not a 
cuts-driven Treasury exercise. 

The reshuffle is not thought 
likely to take place until after 
the spending review discus¬ 
sions are completed in the 

summer, but there remains a 
possibility that Mr Blair will 
spring a surprise and do it in 
the Easter recess. 

Ms Harman'S departure 
from a post that will involve a 
lengthy campaign to win over 
party atfivists is now regarded 
as inevitable. It is thought that 
Mr Blair will move her to 
another post rather than dis¬ 
miss her from the Cabinet 
altogether. She has been an 
important "modernising” ally 
and friends say he would be 
reluctant to lose her. 

Helen Liddell, who is serv¬ 
ing in Mr Brown's Treasury 
team as Economic Secretary, 
has come to the front of the 
race in the middle ranks of 
ministers to enter the Cabinet 
Mrs Liddell is seen as the 
obvious candidate to succeed 
Mr Darling as Chief Secretary 
and one for whom Mr Brown 
would be seeking promotion 
in any case. Another possibili¬ 
ty for Mrs Liddell is the job of 
Scottish Secretary after Don¬ 
ald Dewar stands down to run 
for Scottish First Minister. 

Mo Mowlam is strongly 
tipped to take the new post of 
the Government’s chief 
spokesman, which will be a 
Cabinet job. 

Whether she gets it will 
depend on whether Mr Blair 
feels he can afford to move her 
from Northern Ireland at 
what may be a delicate stage 
in the peace process. 

Ministers mentioned as pos- 

- • Darting: not afraid to— 
challenge Mr Brown 

sibilities for the Northern 
Ireland job are Jade Cunning¬ 
ham. the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter. and Chris Smith, the 
Heritage Secrtaiy. Gavin 
Strang, the Transport Minis¬ 
ter. remains the most likely 
Cabinet casualty, with. Alan 
MOburn. the Health Minister. 
Stephen Byers, the Education 
Minister, and Peter Mandd- 
son. tire Minister without 
Pbrtfolio. the expected new 
arrivals along with Mrs 
Liddell. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Dogs to 
eat beef 
on bone 

The'ban on the sale of beef 
on die bone. is to be 
partially lifted to enable 
dogs to chew on a marrow 
bone. Ministers are to al¬ 
low butchers to sell cattle 
bones direct to customers 
for their pets. 
. The move applies only to 
waste bones, from the legs, 
ribs and backbone of cattie, 
and will not allow dog 
owners to buy T-bone 
steaks by claiming they are 
for thefr pets. Butchers had 
been toid that they could 
only sell waste.bones to 
licensed premises. 

Judge back 
Mr Justice Harman, who 
quit last week after criti¬ 
cism from Appeal judges, 
returned to the High Court 
to overturn a deputy dis¬ 
trict judge’s ruling' in a 
bankruptcy hearing. His 
resignation does not take 
effect until April 20. 

Yacht death 
Lady Gfllett, 70, whose 
husband. Sir Robin, is a 
former Lord Mayor of 
London, had drunk mare 
than four times the driving. 
Hmfr when she fefl into the 
sea while alone on their 
yacht at Cowes, an inquest 
heard. Verdict open. 

Traffic devil 
Three collisions wittdn 24 
hours of the Angel of the 
North being put up by the 
A1 in Gateshead. raised 
fears it could prove to be a 
traffic hazard.' Council 
officials raid they would be - 
monitoring the situation. 

Valerie Grove, page 23 

Cleric fined 
The Rev Earlsley White, 
who staged his mock ab¬ 
duction before a congreg¬ 
ation of Scouts, was fined 
£500. Matthew Strati} was 
gpvien 240 hours* commun¬ 
ity servicer'fay.- Hamilton 
Sheriff Court for waving a 
gun dining tire stunt 

Drug sentences 
Two cannabis traffickers 
were .each jailed for nine 
yearS^itteouthwark Crown 
Court Barry James. 49. of 
Brehtibrtt West London, 
aivi George Kourtedi, 52. 
based in Athens, admitted 
conspiracy to import and 
export the drug. 

Drinking ban 
Public drinking in Storno¬ 
way, in the Outer Hebri¬ 
des. is to be banned from 
March 28. Drinking on the 
streets and in parks will be 
punishable by a fine Of up 
to £500. Nearty 300 towns 
and villages in Scotland 
have similar bans. 

Dream cure for 
gambling slump 

By Dominic Kennedy 

SALES of scratch cards fell 
from their peak of E44 million 
a week in May 1995 to £12 mil¬ 
lion by last Christmas. Came- 
lot has been desperately 
looking for a way to revive the 
popularity of its cards, known 
as Instants. 

The new TV Dreams game 
combines some of the ele¬ 
ments of the most popular of 
the 40 games tried since the 
original launch in March 
1995. Like rhe Christmas 
Bonus scratchcard of Decem¬ 
ber 1995, which had a peak 
income of £26 million a week, 
the new game offers a hefty 
£100.000 jackpot 

Like the “Pigs Might Fly" 
(£19 million a week) that 

jan in July 1996 and fea¬ 
tured a picture of a pig with 
wings, it uses fun as a selling 

point Camelot Instants do¬ 
nate 28p in every £1 to "good 
causes", such as the Millenni¬ 
um Dome in Greenwich and 
the revamping of the Royal 
Opera House in Covent 
Garden. Less than 6p in each 
pound goes to charitable 
causes. 

Ljttiewoods scratebcards 
donate 20p in the £1 to 
charities such as the Roy 
Castle Foundation for lung 
cancer,' which has received 
£1.9 million. Sales have halved 
to £1 million a week. 

The National Lottery draws 
have fallen from a peak in¬ 
come of £128 million for the 
double roOover of January 
19% to as little as ESmiflliona 
week in the past year, despite 
the addition in February 1997 
of a midweek draw. 
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eyebrows but get results? Have you got wbot it takes to appear on 

television? If die answer is yes. researebas el Granada Television 

would like to bear from you. 

CaH us on 0894 102091. 

Virgin MegaSavers. 

For world beating offeis. that include aD taxes, call us by 
19 Match on (H293747245L Or contact your local travel agent 

virgin atlantic 
Tmnrs am Mihjra «n ettnvy dnp uannjr ramkeL San Rmultui 1m CZBtew £QtU 

to* to !<» ttwh 1W Onoratnd tract fai * March B98. 
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Public pictures at a private exhibition 
How Lord Irvine 
filled his palace 

with 100 treasures 
By Dalya Albekge 

andGeluan Harris 

THE. Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Irvine, has helped himself to 
more than 100 souvenirs after 
visiting some of the nation's 
grandest treasure-houses, it 
emerged yesterday. 

The sheer scale of his bor¬ 
rowing for the Palace of West¬ 
minster appears to be record- 
breaking. He has picked out 
more works than any other 
figure in his position: the total 
number of works on loan from 
national collections to other 
government buildings or indi¬ 
vidual politicians is at the 
moment a mere 145. 

The Lord Chancellor's artis¬ 
tic activities contrast dramati¬ 
cally with those of the Prime 
Minister, who has changed 
only a handful of the 36 works 
loaned to 10 Downing Street, 
while the Chancellor. Gordon 
Brown, has borrowed just 18 
for Noll and the Foreign 
Secretary, Robin Cook, is be¬ 
lieved to have only one 
painting. 

Lord Irvine has taken his 
pick from four institutions: 87 
items from the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Galleries in Edinburgh, 
12 from die Royal Academy bf 
Arts, four from the National 
Maritime Museum in London 
and an unspecified number — 
but in single figures — from 
the Imperial War Museum. 

The Royal Academy con¬ 
firmed yesterday that it had 
lent a selection that included 
British masters such as Au¬ 
gustus John. Sir William 
Orpen and Sir Edwin Land¬ 
seer. "It is not unusual for die 
Royal Academy to loan 
works,” said a spokeswoman, 
noting that its permanent 
collection of nearly 2.000 
works by Royal Academicians 
rarely sees the light of day due 
to a lade of space. 

The Imperial War Museum, 

which has an active lending 
programme thai indudes gov¬ 
ernment buildings and mili¬ 
tary messes, would prefer its 
15,000 works of an to be on 
show somewhere rather than 
hidden in storerooms. The 
National Maritime Museum 
said: “Lots of rational muse¬ 
ums loan art or objects to 
government departments. We 
lend, for example, to the 
Ministry of Defence and Ad¬ 
miralty House.” 

■ Lord Irvine has on his walls 
John Wilson Carmichael’S 
Bombardment of Sveabourg, 
1855: Jules AchiDe Noel's Na¬ 
poleon IH receiving Queen 
Victoria at Cherbourg, 1850: 
Samuel Scott’s A first-rate 
shortening sail. 1736. and A 
Danish Timber Barque. 1736. 

His selection from the Nat¬ 
ional Galleries of Scotland of 
seven paintings, 19 plaster 
busts and more than 60 rare 
prints, is worth an estimated 
£1 million. It is the largest 
number of art works ever 
borrowed by an individual 

Guided tour Timothy Clifford, left, showed Lord 
Irvine around the gallery as he made his selection 

from Scotland's galleries and 
includes work by some of 
Scotland's finest eighteenth 
and nineteenth century artists. 
Lend Irvine'S derision to take 
them to London them has 
been described “high-handed” 
by Duncan MacMillan, cura¬ 
tor of the Talbot Rice Gallery 
in Edinburgh and author of 
Scottish Art 1460 to 1990. ”1 
think the scale, the number of 
works which are going, is 
startling. At least two of the 
paintings are significant Scot¬ 
tish works, including Sir 
David WiUde’s Josephine and 
the Fortune-Teller which in 
my opinion should be on 
display in public collection. It 
is a major work of art.' he said. 

The removal of so many 
pictures without consultation 

has allegedly upset staff at the 
National Galleries in Edin¬ 
burgh. One. who declined to 
be named, said she had been 
shocked. “Surely they would 
be better hung in a gallery 
where anyone who wants to 
can see them.” she said. 

Roger Billdiffe. a former 
director of the Fine An Society 
in Scotland, said he was 
concerned that the art works 
might be damaged by expo¬ 
sure to bright light. "Works 
thai are considered delicate 
are kept carefully by museums 
in appropriate conditions,” he 
said. Julian Spalding, director 
of Glasgow Museums, said it 
was common practice to lend 
works of art. but not in such 
large numbers. "We have 
given Mr Biair eight pictures 

The Imperial War Museum, French leave: Cameron's En Provence from the National Galleries of Scotland 

Grand, but safe - the Saatchis 
will not be rushing to his door Whatever else may be 1 rr7 " ——————— ’ whose removal from Sc 

said about the Lord While hlS taste Cannot be faulted, the Lord land, however temporal 
Chancellor's choice Chancellor has pone for artworks that are co-d ca*Ee o^boversy. 

Whatever, rise may be 
said about the Lord 
ChanceQoris choice 

of art, there is nothing to 
suggest undue modesty. The 
pictures he has chosen from 
the National Galleries of Scot¬ 
land include the grandest 
names of 19th-century Scot¬ 
tish painting. They comple¬ 
ment his own coHectian of 
early 20th-century paintings, 
winch boasts some of the best 
of the Scottish colourists. 
“Mouthwatering” was the re¬ 
action of one envious collector 
yesterday. 

On the other hand. Lord 
Irvine’s tastes could not be 
said to be at the cutting edge , 
of modem art The works he 
has chosen suggest art for 
pleasure, rather than any¬ 
thing too challenging- Consid¬ 
ering that some of the young 
Scottish painters working to¬ 
day have been finalists _ or 
winners of the Turner Prize, 
much sooghhafier by interna¬ 
tional collectors, he might 
have been a little more advere 
turous. 1 doubt if the Saatchi 
brothers will be beating a 
path to his door. 

Sir David Wilkie, one of his 
choices, is a landmark Scot¬ 
tish painter of the 19th'centu¬ 
ry, famous for his scenes of 
bucolic fife and some portraits 
that compare with the best of 
Raeburn. Josephine and the 
Fortune-Teller is a luscious 
picture in the Baroque style, 
full of drapery, douds and 
arch expressions. “Wflkie try¬ 
ing to be Guerano” was tire 
way (me critic described it 

White his taste cannot be faulted, the Lord 
Chancellor has gone for artworks that are 

pleasing to the eye, rather than challenging 
to the mind, writes Magnus Unklater 

acidly. Two paintings by Wil¬ 
liam McTaggart, a 19tb-centu~ 
ry landscape painter of 
genius, arguably Scotland's 
Turner, are not however, his 
most demanding works. Har¬ 
vest at Broomieknowe and 
Autumn at Broomieknowe 
are set in the gentle country- 
ride of East Lothian and were 
described yesterday by a gal¬ 
lery owner as “lovely". The 
frames, he added, were splen¬ 
did 

The inclusion of 19 plaster 
busts by Albarini suggests 
that Lord .Irvine may have 

CARDINAL WOLSEYvthe 
Lord CftanteRor to whom 
Lord lrvine of Lairg joking¬ 
ly compared .himself last 
year:' was every bit as fund 
of-lavish decoration as his 

'20th-century successor 
{Mark Henderson writer. 
'He was known as a 

^patron ofthe aits, although 
1 much of his patronage was 
financed wjth distinctly 
dfrjy casli: he never balked 

■-M : the ■ chance ■ to ' enrich- 
'himself-at the expanse'of 

the populace. like Lord 
Jrvine, Wpsley was a man 

had furnishing in mind as 
much as aesthetics. “Decora¬ 
tive kitsch.” snorted one critic 
yesterday, "a sort of postmod¬ 
ern approach to interior de¬ 
cor". However, to have busts 
of Aphrodite and Eros as well 
as Socrates might suggest a 
judicious balance between the 
romantic and the intellectual, 
befitting a modern Lord 
Chancellor. There was more 
respect for his choice of ten 
prints by Piranesi, famous 
18th-century engravings of 
prisons, which are of serious 
interest for scholars, and 

of taste,. employing such 
distinguished contempo¬ 
rary artists as die Dutch 
painter Holbein “ and the 
Italian soriptor TbmgianL 

• Further spending went 
. on his sumptuous palaceat 
Hampton Court—so richly 
furnished it aroused the 
envy of Henry VU1 — and 
on magnificent banquets 
there and at his London 
residence, . York Place, 
whhft the Venetian Ambas¬ 
sador considered to be finer 
than those served by Calig- 
ulaarrd Cleopatra. 

whose removal from Scot¬ 
land, however temporary, 
could cause controversy. 

One dung is dean Lord 
Irvine is a grand patron of the 
arts at a time when serious 
patronage is sorely lacking. 
His taste in Scottish art of a 
certain period cannot be fault¬ 
ed, and in this he may well 
have been helped by his wife, 
Alison, a graduate of the 
Courtauld Institute. 

It is a pity, however, that be 
has not felt able to stray into 
the late 20fb century. “This is 
a collection which a Lord 
Chancellor might have put 
together a hundred years 
ago,” was one comment 
“Why, even Cardinal Wolsey 
collected contemporary paint¬ 
ers, like Holbein.” 

If he does wish to bring his 
Scottish collection up to date. 
Lord Irvine might consider 
some of Peter Howson’s gru¬ 
elling scenes from Bosnia, or. 
m view of the Government's 
welfare-to-work programme, 
his painting The Noble 
Dosser, complete with pierced 
ear and scarred belly. He 
might find room in (me comer 
for die Turner Prizewinner 
Douglas Gordon's video in¬ 
stallation showing continuous 
footage of his own arm, 
shaved and unshaved. And in 
another, perhaps, the pictures 
of Ken Currie a latter-day 
Breughel with a taste for 
figures marked by bubonic 
plague being carted off to helL 

Art after aH can be a 
salutary reminder that we are. 
in the end, only mortal. 

way Due snw. —— — ----- 

Adorning the walls at Westminster 
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From the National Galleries of Scotland 

7he Grand Piazza. 
The Smoking Re ■ 
The StareasB nift Trophies 
■fosGiartWheef 
TheSantxxse 
TheWeB • . 
The Gothic Arch 
The Pier with a Lamp 

JSSmSSS^orn and «*™£*»B* 

c cTM? "mm 
Aeschylus t, umdcan 

1 ^^P&bus,olE0nS^r^js'l 
'■Anacreon- 
"Artisffwnas 
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ART ON LOAN 

Hermtypa Oust ofe beamed men 
ftx*ofav*Vafytekitearf^rnm: __ 
Bust eta woman on a pedestal- "Agrippm 
Bust of a woman on a pedestal- "Mah&a 

Pali Panto* after sir Anthony van Dyck Gasparde 
daw, J58t-ie& _ _ 

UKttsVorttsnnan, the Oder, utter Sir Anthony 
m Dyck Joos deUomper 

Unknown /saecMytenB 
pud Porttki* after Sir Anthony vm Dyck PeferPauf 

’■ Ritbens 
jacobin Noah Marten fty&osrt 
yomSBman Gamete Sahtomn 

Camete Schut 
j Nfefts Str Anthony venOyck 
Sehette Adame Bolswert AOaen Brouwer 
Lucas Vonrtannen TheadarGate _ 
T Hodoett* A Son* General Sr David Banl 
George Whit. AtanRamaav 
paao^Thomjtttw Robert Bums 
A Smith David Hume 

Robert Charles BeRAdamSSnth 
John Key Adam Smith 
John Ktf Jamas HUKn 
j jonee James Betfou 
Henry Daw* Charles Hope. Lord Qranfoh 
J Jam* Robed Dundas of Amiston 

1[bQ^^/^^fSn^anMacekinBaotGlengany 
Gbstfe* TWtkh- Sir WaBet Scot! 
John Bsogo Dr Nathan** Spots 
G T Peyne Archibald Constable 
WOHam Ward John OchtorhStusn. 2nd Marquess of 

Bute and 6tf> £&to( Dumfries 
jam*s WWd Henry Etshne 

for public display in No 10. Wg 
only lend pictures from our 
collection which cart be seer, 
by the public and we or.lv lend 
a few.” he said. 

Timothy Clifford, dracor of 
ihe National Galleries, de¬ 
fended his decision to hand 
over the pictures, which in¬ 
clude two by McTaggait. one 
by Sir David Wilkie and prints 
by Sir Henry Raeburn, insist¬ 
ing that the raw was "themost 
enormous storm in ihe tirJest 
tea cup". 
“It is perfectly normal for 
galleries to lend works of an to 
politicians. We have to — we 
are chii servants, it is an 
appropriate function of the 
National Galleries and stan¬ 
dard practice. No-ore gets 
excited about pictures being 
given io Nos 10 and il 
Downing Street." he said. 

The National Galleries had 

loaned worked of art to the 
former Scottish secretary. 
Malcolm Rifkind. for Bute 
House, his official Edinburgh 
residence, as well as Lacy 
Thatcher and Tony Biair for 
use in No 10. "Remember we 
are lending id an institution, 
not to an individual. I cc r.o: 
think we have ever refused to 
lend an to a government 
minister," he said. 
Lord Irvine visited zhe Nat¬ 
ional GaJlen and the Scottish 
National Portrait Gallery for a 
few days last summer before 
he made his selection. Mr 
Clifford, who accompanied 
him round the National Gal¬ 
lery store, said: “Lord Irvine 
has got a very good eye. He is 
not a philistine. When his 
apartments are complete 1 am 
sure the^’ will look very hand¬ 
some.” 

Mr Clifford, who has seen 
where the pictures will hang 
once the £650.000 refurbish¬ 
ment of the apartments is 
complete in April, added: 
“They will look wonderful and 
in keeping with the look of the 
place. As you walk down a 
gloomy staircase there will be 
a little group of Piranesi's 
Prison prims at the bottom 
which will look marvellous." 

Mr Clifford said the pic¬ 
tures were on loan for three 
years with the understanding 
that the galleries can ask for 
them back at any time. 

\ 

Wilkie’s Josephine and the Fortune-Teller, “should be on public display" 

Thotn»B Hodgtfts Thomas Charters Hupe 
CbminTumar Alexander Adam 
Wtfflsni Sharp Robot Dundas. LordAmstan 
Maurtn Henry Dundas, tst Viscount MehriSB 
WHBam Sharp Sir Water Farquhar 
John BmjQO Adam Ferguson 
Charles Tumor J&nOS Hamiton 

OavidHjme 
WHOM! MetMteoR Professor John Plays* 
Wlfflami Water Sr Henry flS«a*um 
Wttfiaro W«ttar \pr Sr Waller Scotr 
Chartoe Ptatrt J^nes Hfeff 
Chart** Tunw Raben Cettwan 
t/ti&Mnyfaetow Hefty Thcn^ Lad Co&iw 
Charles Turner John Clerk. LcrdBdm 
Samuel Wiliam RejrnoWe Raids Homer 
Clurtes Turner Professor John fto&son 
WUHftin Hofl Sir OsmJ Brewster 

From The Royal Academy 

FnflkBmgwyn The Market StaS 
Sir D«rvidY«MB Cameron Owten 
Sir Georg* CteUMn toenor of an OU Bern 
Augustus John Portae ot a Young Mm 
$k' Edwin Landseer John Gtbson 
Sydney Lee The Red Tower 

The House Wtffi tho Closed Shutters 
SkSmmQmsnLe Chet defHt& Chatham 
Qtyim PhDpot <4 Young Mon 

From the National Maritirue Museum 

John Wtaon Cenoleheet Bombardment ot 

Jules AcMMS Noel Hapoten ff meaning Queen 
Victoria a! Cherbourg 

Setnuet 3wU A first tafe Shortening Sad 
A Danish Timber Barque 

H you’d like to tom more about out unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery. Lynchbug, Tennessee 37352 USA. 

A DIPPER OF COOL WATER holds a secret to the smoothness 

of Jack Daniel’s Whiskey. 

This particular water comes from the underground cave 

spring at our distillery, where it flows year-round at 56° JH 
Fahrenheit- It’s free of iron and other impurities, so it’s (|L|| 
ideal for making whiskey. In fact, we’ve never used any JgiS 

other. As far as we’re concerned, there’s nothing quite 
like ic anywhere in the world. One sip of Jack Daniel’s, 

we believe, and you’ll share this opinion. 

_JACK DANIELS TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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Marty of our current prices 
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new, boxed and in stock in a 
local shop within 7 days of 
purchase and we'll match it 
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On over 800 home 
appliances when you 
purchase before 4pm. 
48 hour delivery in parts 
of Northern Ireland and 
more remote parts of 
Scotland. You can even 
choose morning or 
afternoon delivery, 
or take it home now. 
Ask in-store for full 
details. 

in most Superstores. 

For most large items rf you 
phone before 10am Monday 
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10 miles of a Currys store. 
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*For exceptional value, 
exclusive to DSG Retail Ltd. 

With Currys Premier 
Advantage Account you 
can take advantage of 
any credit offer in-store. 
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All TVs Cunys sell are 
compatible with future 
digital technology. 
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an additional digital 
decoder planned for 
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For direct, doorstep delivery. 
Freephone 0500 304304 or 
fax 01442 888145 
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Kieren Fallon, recalled to witness box in a libel case, 

denounces claim as a lie. Michael Horsnell reports 
THE champion jockey Kieren 
Falkm. was recalled to the 
witness bratai the High Court 
yesterday after a television 
racing commentator .alleged 
that he had confessed to 
deliberately losing a race. 

Derek Thompson, a Chan¬ 
nel 4 presenter, told a libel 
juiy that Mr Fallen had 
confided in him at a chance, 
encounter in a pub that, under 
instructions from. Jack. 
Raxnsdm, husband of the 
trainer Lynda Ramsden, he 
had “pulled" the fended horse 
Top Cees in the Swaffham 

. Handicap at Newmarket on 
■ April IS, 1995. 

Mr Fallon, the IW7 Ffari- 
radng diampion.slrangly de¬ 
nied the claim when recalled. 
He told the court "It would be 

- a terrible thing for any joefay 
to even think about stopping a 
horse, let alone doing it, and 
jeopardise your career. Mr 
Thompson has invented it and 
he is a liar." 

Tiie confrontation, on the 
.15th day of the hearing, came 
after Mr Thompson was 
called to give evidence, under., 
subpoena. He said that Top 

perekllioinpsoii,^the Channel 4 racing presenter, 
outside the court after giving evidence yesterday 

Group-sex men freed 
SEVEN homosexual men con¬ 
victed of taking part in private 
sex parties which were cap^. 
tured on home video walked 
free from court yesterday at 
the end of a week-long trial 
which became a cause c61&bre 
for homosexual campaigners. 

petitions and .300 letters of 
support for the “Bolton Seven” 
— including ones freon the 
bishops of Edinburgh and 
Worcester ami,, the Culture 
Setreta^ Chris&Hithwere ;. 

By Russell Jenkins 

handed to Judge Michael Le¬ 
ver, QC, at Bolton Crown 
Court yesterday after the men 
admitted or were found guilty 
of gross indecency last month. 
Norman WiDrams, 32, was 

. sentenced to.two years In jail 
suspended,1 and Terry 
Connell 55, to tune months far 
encouraging the five younger 
men tor indulge in a group sex 
session. 

.. judge lever sajdt “Alihough •; 
/nost peopfe be they hetero- 

. sexual or homosexual, will 
seriously regard five or six 
very immature young people 
being induced by much older 
men for group sex as morally 
repugnant I must remind 
mysdf this, is a court of law 
and nor of morals.” 

He described the behaviour 
of the five younger-men, who 
were given probation or com¬ 
munity service, as “like thaf of 

; smutty. ■ schoolboys". experi¬ 
menting with sex". 

IMPORTANT PUBLIC AUCTION 
Of several hundred ooceptionaBy ffoe and medirni quaBy handmade 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
and other Oriental Rugs & Runners 

from the mare important wearing rente of tt» oast Inducted are arifouee, 
sSts, noma*; axtionpofatytribal and rtharwusual ferns not gBnadfy 
found on the home market 
TWs nxachantfceb the pRfoerhtofa number of pfodptedbedlmportew in 
the OK. which liktaen daared fowl KM Cartoon A Brin Bond, to be 

f^ Expot advice avdfablertftTB ofviewing. 

To be transferee/ from bonded warehouses to: 
AUCTION 1 

On Saturday 21st February at the Clarendon Hotel 
Montpellier Row. Btacskheath, London SE3. 

- Safer commences at 3pm. Viewing from 1pm. 

AUCTION 2 
On Sunday 22nd Feb, at the Hampstead Communay Centre 

78 High Street, Hampstead. London NW3 
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Leaving money to 
someone with a 

learning disability 
How CAN YOU LEAVE money in your Will to someone 

with- a teaming disability (what used to.be known as 

rornal handicap) who may not be abie to manage 
money or property on their own? And how do yo» do 
SO without reducing their entitlement to State help? The 
answers are in in informative FREE booklet from 

Mencap (The Royal Society for Mentally Handicapped 

Children and Adults). For your copy post the. coupon 

today, or phone FREE, quoting reft tnt 
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. Cole: early retirement 

Al Fayed 
loses man 
who spoke 

for him 
' By Emma Wilkins 

THE man who has been 
Mohamed Al Fayed’s chief 
spokesman for nine years Is 
leaving as director of public 
affairs art Harrods. Michael 
Cole’s early retirement comes 
after one of the most stressful 
periods of his career, han¬ 
dling the publicity that fol¬ 
lowed the death of Diana. 
Princess of Wales, and Dodi 
Fayed. 

A statement issued from 
Harrods said dial Mr Cole; 
who is on holiday, had decid¬ 
ed to retirement chi his 55th 
birthday mart month. Mr AI 
Fayed will host a party for 
him at the store. 

Mr Al Fayed, who was 
criticised last week by tbe 
Prime Minister for telling a 
tabloid newspaper that the 
Princess’s death was a con¬ 
spiracy. said: "Michael has 
provided invaluable support 
to me. my family and 
Harrods. I am pleased to 
count him amongst my 
staunchest friends." A pre¬ 
pared statement released for 
Mr Cole, who is married with 
a grown-up daughter, said: "It 

-has always been my intention 
to retire at 55." 

Mr Cole, who began his 
career as a junior reporter on 
the Acton Gazette, -was a BBC 
court correspondent until he 
disdosed details of the 
Queen'S Christmas broadcast 
to royal reporters at a private 
lunch in 1997- Andrew Mor¬ 
ton of the Doily Star went 
public, with the story. 

Mr Cole was moved to a 
temporary position as aits 
and media correspondent He 
resigned from the BBC in 
August 1988. 
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hush routledgE 

Cees would probably have 
won if it had been ridden more 
forcefully and that there was 
.concern Ip raring aides about 
the result 

- He had bumped into Mr 
. Eallpri that evening at the Old 
Plough at Ashley, three miles 
from Newmarket. Mr 
Thompson said: “Kieren 
walked through and saw me, 
and we gat talking. The con¬ 
versation would not have been 
longer than two minutes." 

Mr Thompson was giving 
evidence after being com¬ 
pelled to appear on behalf of 
Sporting Life* which is defend¬ 
ing a libel action brought by 
Mr and Mrs Ramsden and 
Mr Fbllon. Describing his 
court appearance as the most 
horrible day of his life, he said: 
“I don't want to repeat this in 
open court. I have tried to stop 
it coming to open court, be¬ 
cause it was said to me in con¬ 
fidence. 1 was asking, “What 
happened with Top Cees this 
afternoon?', as I thought he 
would win. Kteren’s words 
were, ‘Yes, 1 thought the horse 
would win as well, but when I 
got into the paddock Jade told 
me to stop it’" 

Mr Fallon. 32. told the jury: 

Kieren Fallon on Top Cees (with noseband) winning the £40.000 Chester Cup in May 1995. his next race after the Swafiham Handicap 

“1 wouldn't have said any¬ 
thing like that I have never 
called Mr Ramsden ‘Jack’. 1 
didn't know Mr Thompson 
other than that he was a TV 
presenter. 1 wouldn't discuss 
with someone like that instruc¬ 
tions I had been given by the 
trainer of a horse 1 was riding. 
I have never been told to slop 
any horse by Mr or Mrs 
Ramsden. 

“I can’t remember what my 
instructions were that day. 
They wouldn't be much differ¬ 
ent from, any other time. The 
instructions are nearly all the 

same: Take your time, and do 
your best.'" 

Richard Hartley. QC. for 
Sporting fife, askec Mr 
Fallon: But if the governor 
tells you not to win. I suggest 
that you, as the jockey on itrai 
occasion, would follow orders. 

Mr Fallon: So you think 1 
would risk my licence in order 
to stop a horse? 

Mr Hartley- It's easy for a 
horseman of your talents. 

Mr Fallon: 1 wouldn't say 
that. sir. 

Mr Hartley: Find trouble. 
Don't take gaps. Don't urge 

the horse on. It’s the easiest 
thing in theworld for someone 
as competent and excellent a 
rider as you. 

Mr Fallon: Riding along at 
?0rnph three inches from the 
heels of the horse in front of 
you — you don’t look for 
trouble, you try and atoid it. 
Different things happen in the 
race. It's always moving. You 
take decisions — sometimes 
it’s the wrong one. 

The Rams dens and Mr 
Fallon are suing over over a 
"savage verbal onslaught” in 
an editorial in Sporting Life in 

May 1995. the day after Top 
Cees won the Chester Cup. It 
said that they conspired to 
deceive the racing public by 
deliberately not trying to win 
the Swnffham Handicap three 
weeks before MGN Ltd. the 
publisher, says the article is 
justified and fair comment on 
a “scandal" that was a matter 
of public interest. 

Cross-examined by Patrick 
Milmo. QC. for the Ramsdens 
and Mr Fallon, Mr Thompson 
denied his evidence was a 
"outrageous lie” and said that 
he had not been “boasting" 

when he relayed to Channel 4 
colleagues what Mr Fallon 
had supposedly lold him. 

Asked if it w-as not his duty 
to bring to the attention of the 
racing authorities what Mr 
Fallon had told him. he oid: 
“No, I don't think so. because 
whul he had tuld me in the 
pub was person-io-person. I 
have no way of substantiating 
it. You hear a lot of things in 
the raring world that you 
would never want to repeat". 

The case continues. 
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Dinosaurs’ 
lost world 

comes alive 
Gabriella 
Gam ini 

reports on 

Patagonia's 

giant riches 

The desolate landscape of 
northern Patagonia has 
revealed a trove of dino¬ 

saurs bigger than any previ¬ 
ously known to science. 

In a Land where the gaucho 
is king and little has ever 
flourished, the discovery of 
huge dinosaur bones has pro¬ 
vided a new hobby, and a new 
hope of economic revival. 
Only China’s Gobi Desert 
rivals Patagonia as a recent 
source of extraordinary fossils. 

In this lost world of the 
dinosaurs. Guillermo Herred- 
ia is king. The gaucho recalls 
with glee the day six years ago 
when he tripped over a giant 
femur which led to the excava¬ 
tion of the heaviest land crea¬ 
ture ever found. His casual 
stumble, as he herded goats 
over die windswept plains, 
unearthed the sauropod later 
named Argentinosaurus huin- 
culensis, a giant of giants, 
which paleontologists agree 
weighed at least 100 tons, and 
was probably die largest plant 
eating creature to have lived. 

“Since then I've been going 
out every day to look for dino¬ 
saur bones and have found 
bits and pieces but nothing 
that compares to my first 
discovery," die 79-yearold 
gaucho said. 

The discovery made Senor 
Herredia the hero of Plaza 
Humcul. a remote, recession- 
hit oil town in the province of 
Neuquen, in Argentina's Pata¬ 
gonia state. The skeleton, 
which took palaeontologists 
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eight years to excavate, is 
displayed in Plaza Hincul’s 
Carmen Fumes Museum. 

But more importantly its 
discovery paved the way for 
scientists to see Patagonia as 
the "true lost world of the 
dinosaurs". Jose Bonaparte, 
head of vertebrate palaeon¬ 
tology at die Museum of 
Natural Sciences in Buenos 
Aires, said: "For so king it 
[Patagonia] has been brushed 
aside as insignificant, but now 
it has emerged that Patagonia 
is littered with missing pieces 
of the evolutionary puzzle.” 

There are two reasons why 
Patagonia is proving such a 
rich source. Dr David Nor¬ 
man. director of the Sedgwick 
Museum at Cambridge univ¬ 
ersity. said. "They lived dose 
to rivers, so that when thty 
died they were swept down¬ 
stream and covered quickly 
with sediment before scaven¬ 
gers could tear them apart,” he 
said. “Today, geology has 
brought the rocks that con¬ 
tains the fossils to the surface.” 

Until now, most of our 
knowledge of dinosaurs stems 
from bones discovered in 

North America and Asia. 
Now, however, the evidence 
shows that they evolved in the 
South, too, at a period Mien 
oceans divided Laurasia—the 
land mass formed by the 
fusion of North America. 
Greenland, Europe and Asia 
making up the northern half 
of Rmgaea, the supercon- 
tinent thought to have existed 
between 250 and 200 million 
years ago — and Gond- 
wan aland in the south. Then, 
the creatures that roamed fee 
south were isolated from their 
northern counterparts and are 
believed to have evolved sepa¬ 
rately since the Jurassic geo¬ 
logical period of 213 to 144 
million years ago. The swath of exposed 

sediment in Patagonia 
records the lives of dino¬ 

saurs during the Cretaceous 
period of 144 to 65 million 
years ago. during which dino¬ 
saurs reached a peak before 
almost complete extinction at 
the end of that era. 

Palaeontologist Rodolfo Co¬ 
ria, who runs the Carmen 
Fumes Museum, is one of a 

team of scientists recruited to 
lead excavations in Patago¬ 
nia's dinosaur industry. Sit¬ 
ting in his chittered office 
holding up a jaw bone filled 
with sharp, serrated teeth, he 
boasted: “This belongs to what 
was possibly the largest meal- 
eater to have roamed around 
90 million years aga” 

This specimen was recently 
classified as Giganotosarus 
carolinii, after Rubfcn 
Carolini. a mechanic and fos¬ 
sil fan who found it Senor 
Coria insists it is significantly 
larger than Tyrannosaurus rex 
which lived in North America 
about 70 million years ago and 
has so far been regarded as 
long of the carnivores. “This 
big follow had sharper, thin¬ 
ner teeth and probably tore his 
prey." said Senor Coria. 

He first laid his hands on 
the jaw after a telephone call 
from the mechanic who stum¬ 
bled across the remains four 
years ago outside El Chocon, a 
village 40 miles from Plaza 
HuincuL "We have only just 
finished bringing it out of the 
ground." said Serior Coria. 

Its discovery has led 

Barren landscape is a fossil paradise 
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-k.v Rubin Carolini. right, with the 2201b femur he found 

palaeontologists to propose a 
later than supposed link be¬ 
tween South America and 
Africa. "The Giganotosaurus 
has a similar brother In Africa, 
the Carchardontosaums. a 
superpredator found only two 
years ago," said Senor Coria. 

For the people of El Chocftn 
the Giganotosaurus has 
brought renewed hope of eco¬ 
nomic rival "Our dinosaur is 
bigger than the famous Tyran¬ 

nosaurus rex which the grin¬ 
gos have. It will hopefully 
attract a flow of visitors." said 
Senor Carolini, who now runs 
fix: museum in El Chocfin. 

Local politicians have begun 
plans to turn the area, popu¬ 
larly known as "Dinosaur 
Valley", into a kind of Creta¬ 
ceous Park. 

The worldwide faarinarinn 

wife dinosaurs has also fu¬ 
elled an illegal trade in dino¬ 

saur ibssils. Two months ago 
police raided a warehouse m 
Neuquen and : discovered 
bones waiting to be exported. 

. Most of file local citizens 
regard the discoveries as a 
profitable tourist attraction.. 
Alejandro Paris, a retired engi¬ 
neer runs "Dinosaur Adven¬ 
tures" to view dinrayaiir 
footprints around to O 
Cboctin. “The mystery of fits 
dinosaurs may at last give our 

village a place on the. map." 
said Sefior Paris. . . 

Leonardo Salgado, a 
palaeontologist at fee Univer¬ 
sity of Gamahue in NeuquAn, 
said: “With very little cash and 
a . fledgeling generation of 
palaeontologists wehave been 
able to come up wife 10 per 
cert of the new specfe discov¬ 
ered in the past decade. This is 
not bad; and indications are 
that wehave lots to dig up yet" 
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A lawyer’s fatal taste 

A WEALTHY and inspected 
solidtor drove to a field near 
his home in a Suffolk village 
and shot himself after police. 
and the Law Society began 
investigating him for fraud. 

Derails ofRichard Gilbert's • 
private life became public • 
yesterday as a coroner at 
Lowestoft recorded a verdict of 
suicide, on the lawyer who 
appeared to others as cool and . 
elegant “If ever there was a 
chap that you felt had it 
together, it was him," a former 
colleague said. 

Two days before his death, a 
detective from Essex Fraud 
Squad had visited Mr Gilbert 
at the seafront flat in South¬ 
end-on-Sea where he spent his 
working week and informed 
him that he was under investi¬ 
gation for systematically steal-. 
mg money from an elderly 
client About £800.000 was r 
involved, and the Law Sodety 
had already begun scrutini¬ 
sing his firm’s books. - 

Mr Gilbert did not seem 
unduly worried and assured 
his wife. Heather, that it was 
all a mistake. His younger 
son. Giles, 23, was not 
alarmed when his father left 
their home in Walberswick, 
idling him to promise to look 
after his mother. '• 

The solidtor wrote a note on 
cream paper and addressed it 
“My darling Heather”. Then 
he took one of his shotguns,;, 
drove a few hundred yards 
through the village.' parked . 
his car in a field and blasted, 
himself in the chest His body 
was found six weeks, ago by 

A successful solicitor shot himself 

as investigators closed in over an 

£800,000.fraud, writes Adrian Lee 

■ Richard Gffberrs.house at Walberswick in Suffolk 

two ramblers. His son. by 
then worried by his father's 
long absence, arrived a few 
minutes later, but Mr Gilbert. 
53.wasdead. ’ ’ ■ 

Few. details of die police 
investigation were given at the 

■ inquest and, unless the rideriy 
woman, who is m her eighties, 
tries to recover her missing 
money- through the civil 
courts, the full picture will 
probably never emerge. De¬ 
tectives suspected that ne had 
been taking money for several 
years, to fund .the many reno¬ 
vations to his house. 

His wife still believes he is 
innocent He was a “wonder¬ 
ful, honest man”, she told the 
hearing and die had. every 

confidence in him. The con¬ 
tents of his note, left with a 
picture of his wife and two 
sons, was not made public. 

Mrs Gilbert said: “1 feel 
sure there must have been 
some terrible mistake along 
the line, which must have 
distressed Richard, to make 
him do what he did." 

Walberswick is known by 
locals as NW3-by*he*a 
bff-fltty so many wealthy Lcm- 

. doners have second homes 
there. Houses in the village, 
which has been popular with 
writers and artists for more 
thaiia century, are among the 
most expensive in Suffolk. 

Mr Gilbert's widow is a 
keen painter and the house. 

worth about £300.000. has its 
own detached studio at the 
bottom of the garden. A 
Mercedes and a Volkswagen 
Golf cabriolet sit in the ga¬ 
rage. Across the River Blyth 
estuary, at Southwdd. Mr 
Gilbert's 24ft yacht, ihe Rioja, 
lies in dry dock. He chose the 
name when he ordered the 
£40,000 boat from a Cornish 
yard three years ago. 

Mr Gilbert, the sole practi¬ 
tioner of Fisher Lang Forbes 
McLean, in Leigh-on-Sea, Es¬ 
sex. moved to Walberswick 
within the past two years, but 
had already become a regular 
on the cocktail-parr,' rircuit- 
His brand of charm was not to 
everyone's taste in a village 
where outsiders are expected 
to ease their way in quietly. 

One villager, who runs a 
business in Walberswick, 
said: "I had met him a few 
times, but 1 didn't take to him. 
He wasn't exactly loud but — 
how can ! put it — when 
someone moves here, it takes 
rime to become accepted and 
he seemed to be in too much of 
a hurry' to gel involved in the 
social scene." 

Mr Gilbert was a member 
of the Southend and District 
Law Society and regularly 
attended social functions. 
Graham Hilbery, a solidtor 
whose practice is in the same 
street, said: “He was bright 
and friendlym but also very 
cool and elegant, the sort of 
character that 1 would like to 
be. There was never any 
suspicion about him and this 
has come as quite a shock." 
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Midrael Hutchence with Paula Yates and their daughter. It is possible that they will inherit nothing 

Hunt for star’s missing millions 
By Joawa Bale 

PAUIA YATES could inherit nothing 
from the estate of Michael Hutchence 
because he was technically bankrupt 
when he died, it was alleged yesterday. 

Although the 1XXS star was said to be 
worth about million, an Australian 
newspaper has disclosed that he trans¬ 
ferred ownership of his assets to cut his 
tax. As a result. Miss Yates and the 
couple's daughter. Heavenly Hiraani 
Tiger Lily, mav receive nothing. 

Documents "were distributed to bene¬ 
ficiaries of the estate this week by 
lawyers in Hong Kong. According lo the 
Sydney Morning Herald, they showed 
that, apart from minor property invest¬ 

ments and insurance policies. the sing¬ 
er. who committed suidde in a Sydney 
hotel room in November, owned very 
little. Missing from the estate, says the 
newspaper, are his investment proper¬ 
ties on Australia's Gold Coast, his 
French villa and London home, plus 
publishing and sales royalties. 

The total assets from his estate 
amount to just A$l-2 million (nearly 
£500.000). against known liabilities 
totalling just under a quarter of that 
amount Whatever is left could be eaten 
up by a personal guarantee given by the 
singer to cover the costs of Miss Yates's 
legal battle with her former husband. 
Bob Geldof. , 

The alarm was first raised when Mr 

Hutchence’s mother. Patricia Glassop. 
and his sister. Tina, were told that the 
singer did not actually own a luxury 
waterfront house at the resort of Surfers 
Paradise, which he had said was his. 
Thai and two other Australian proper¬ 
ties were held by a complex network of 
trusts, as was his villa in the South of 
France. . , 

The documents distributed by law¬ 
yers this w'eek also showed that, at the 
London home, he only owned personal 
effects. In a recent interview. Miss Yales 
said she had been told by lawyers that n 
would rake two years for Mr Hut- 
chence's estate to be settled. 

Miss Yates's solicitor. Anthony Bur¬ 
ton, declined to comment. 

his ear for trouble 
CALVIN SEWELL'S success 
as a burglar rested on his 
attention to detail. He never 
left a fmgerprrnti his trade¬ 
mark was stealth and gufle. 
He would creep up to the 
homes of his victims, pressing 
an ear to a window or keyh we 
to check for sighs of life. 

It was this wariness that , 
was to prove his undoing- For 
when police dusted the scenes 
of his crimes for fingerprints, 
they found instead perfect 
imprints of his ear. Yesterday, 
Sewell became the first British 
burglar to be convicted from 
an earprint when- he was; 
jailed for a year at Southwark 
Crown Court. 

Detectives had suspected 
that he was behind a string of 
burglaries in South London, 
but had been unable to gather 

' enough evidence to arrest bnn. 
Then a forensic scientist point¬ 
ed ' out that earprints were as 
unique as fingerprints and 

By Peter Foster 

could be used to put Sewell at 
the^cene of five break-ins that 
took place in June 1995. 

They arrested Sewell. 25, 
from and called in 
Professor Peter Vanezis, a 
forensics expert from Glasgow 
University, to take a mould of 
hlsear. It was a perfect match. 

Judge David Eller, QC told 
Sewell, who admitted five 

' counts of burglary^ “You were 
caught because of your meth¬ 
od. to ensure nobody was 
actually in ffte house." He 
added that, because of Sewell's 
long and “sometimes very 
successful" career as a bur¬ 
glar, hemust have been all too 
wdl aware of the misery he 
left bdbind. particularty in the 
case of women. 

“Even if the burglary has 
■ been done tidily, she worries 
wbScfr hand Tratis been in her. 
drawers or cuptoards, which 
are hex private . domain- 
people getsteepless nights and 

want to move because their 
house has been defiled,” the 
judge said. 

Sewell's one-year sentence 
was added to a 3k-year term 
imposed at Inner London 
Crown Court last July for 
other burglaries. The court 
was told mat his crimes in 
Cfapham amassed £4,000 in 
compact discs, personal stere¬ 
os, cameras, ana clothing. 

Earlier, the court had been 
told that Sewell had broken 
into rate house by reaching 
through tile letterbox to open 
the front door from the inside. | 
“He must have had long 
arras." the judge said. 

The earprint process so 
impressed the investigating 
officer. DC Alan Hodgson, 
that he plans to urge col¬ 
leagues to be on the lookout 
for similar prints. He said: 
“This may provide a vaulable 

■ new tool for police investigat¬ 
ing burglary offences." 
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The Sainsburys School Rewards scheme has 

already helped thousands of parents donate 

more than £17 million worth of equipment to 

their childrens schools. 

And as you’d expect jrom the supermarket 

that offers you 10 kinds of egg, the range on offer 

is simply vast From pencils to PCs, microscopes 

to microphones, there axe over jour hundred items 

to choose jrom. 

This year; rather than collecting vouchers, 

one School Point will be added to your Reward 

Card jbr eveiy complete £10 you spend. 

To participate, Jill in a registration jorm at 

any Sainsburys store. 

The Sainsbuiy s School Rewards scheme runs 

jrom 9th February to 16th May. - v 

So the next time you go shopping jbr jbod, 

a school could start shopping jbr equipment 

Sainsburys 
SCHOOL REWARDS 
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Designers are to reap the 
rewards of Cool Britannia 
hype with the arrival of a 
record number of buyers, 
writes Grace Bradberry 

THE fashion pack is to de¬ 
scend on the Natural History 
Museum in Kensington today 
for the first day of London 
Fashion Week. Their first port 
of call, appropriately, will be 
Nobu, the restaurant at the 
Metropolitan Hotel on Park 
Lane that has become a 
symbol of the new swinging 
London. It is in these chi-chi 
surroundings that Elspeth 
Gibson will unveil her first 
catwalk collection, and it is 
here that the luminaries of the 
fashion world will return each 
night for a debriefing. 

Scattered among the tables 
will be a record turnout of top 
international buyers, leading 
photographers and influen¬ 
tial fashion editors. Although 
the Cool Britannia hype 
becan four seasons ago. it is 
only now that the capital’s 
designers are reaping the 
commercial dividends. 

At one time, the big Ameri¬ 
can department stores sent 
their junior buyers to scour 
the London shows for a few 
designers the)' might want to 
promote. This season the big 
guns are out in force. 

Bergdorf Goodman, u»e ul¬ 
tra-chic Manhattan depart¬ 
ment store, is sending no 
fewer than 13 buyers to the 
shows, including Dawn 
Mella its merchandising 
president, and Joseph 
Boitano, its vic^tesident. 

McQueen: expected to 
draw a large crowd 

Saks Fifth Avenue is also 
expected to go on a spending 
spree. The store is planning to 
dedicate a week to promoting 
British fashion in early Sep¬ 
tember, calling the event the 
British Invasion Part II. a 
reference to the last time 
London was swinging, in the 
1960s. Leading buyers from 
Japan. France and Italy have 
also made a firm commitment 
to the event 

Never before have so many 
of the fashion world’s movers 
and shakers come to town. 
American Vogue has three 
editors attending — though 
not even Alexander 
McQueen's show appears 
enough of a draw to lure 
Anna W intour, the maga¬ 
zine’s editor. Franca Sozzani, 
the editor of Italian Vogue, 
will be here, while Harpers 
Bazaar is sending Karen 
Hanes, its market editor. 

Along with McQueen, the 
big names drawing them here 
include Antonio Berardi. 
whose flamboyantly sexy col¬ 
lection is now in its sixth 
season: Hussein Chalayan. 
the intellectual of the London 
scene: Clements Ribeiro. the 
husband and wife team of 
Suzanne Clements and Inaao 
Ribeiro, who made their 
name with their cashmere 
twinsets and Matthew Wil¬ 
liamson. who made last sea¬ 
son's star debut when he 
dressed Kate Moss and Jade 
jagger in his vibrant embroi¬ 
dered silk slip dresses. 

Philip Treaty’s hats are 
another “must see" - the 
milliner showed in New York 
last season, but has now 
returned to London. Julien 
Macdonald’s ethereal knitted 
dresses will also draw the 
crowds, as will Vivienne 
Westwood's Red Label diffu¬ 
sion line, which goes on show 

*°The big commercial debut 
of the week is on Tuesday, 
when Paul Smith puts his 
women swear collodion on the 
catwalk for the first time. 

British fashion line 
Top designers go abroad for manufacturers with the ■. •;; —: • 3 

skills that are lacking here, reports Kathryn Knight 

4T& 
&Jp %j? 

THE cream of British fashion 
will be paraded along the 
catwalks of London this week, 
but it is the Italians who will 
be celebrating. For while the 
nation’s designers have suc¬ 
ceeded in selling their clothes 
to the world, Italian hands 
have stitched them together. 

London may have seen a 
renaissance as a fashion capi¬ 
tal. but most big British 
names, including Paul Smith, 
whose first wwnerjswear cat- 
walk show takes place during 
London Fashion Week. Anto¬ 
nio Berardi, Vivienne West- 
wood and Patrick Cox now 
base their production abroad. 
The designers say they are 
forced to go to the Continent 
because British factories are 
geared to mass production 
and are unable or unwilling to 
take on their specialised re¬ 
quirements. 

“British manufactureres 
would rather produce SX) 
jackets for Utrlewoods than 
five jackets for a designer.” 
said Priyesh Shah, managing 
director of Antonio Berardi. 
who moved his operation to 
Italy a year ago. “It is not in 
their blood to deal with pro¬ 
duction of high-quality ready- 
to-wear collections. 

“The Italians have an atten¬ 
tion to detail: they always 
finish hems, linings and 
shoulders beautifully. The)' 
have a very high-quality tech¬ 
nique. which we don’t get aver 
here.” Mr Shah said. "Obvi¬ 
ously the British have got 
some of their own skills but, 
on the whole, the clothing is 
not as stick as it should be. ” 

Patrick Cox. the shoe de¬ 
signer who also has his own 
clothing line, moved his mens- 
wear to Italy last year “for 
every reason you can think of. 
You name it. it just made 
sense. Better delivery, better 
price. better availablity. 
London is a fashion centre, but 
not a manufacturing one. 

“In Italy, we can let the 
factory get on with it They 
understand details. They have 
a taste level that doesn't seem 
to exist elsewhere. Their lin¬ 
ing. stitching, it is always 
beautifully done." 

Mr Cox said the family- 

Westwood: relies on 
Italian manufacturers 

based nature of the operations 
in Italy also lent itself to a slick 
operation. “They have a kind 
of textile mafia, meaning that 
everything is interlinked. So it 
is in everyone’s interests to get 
things done. And even in the 
lirdest factory, they have all 
the latest technology. “ 

At Vivienne Westwood, 
three of the four clothing lines 
are produced in Italy. ’ They 
have the infrastructure to cope 
with the different levels of 
work." a spokesman said. 
“They haw a smoothly inter¬ 
linked operation which means 
we can rely on them to get 
everything done on time and 
properly finished." 

Even Marks & Spencer, the 
quintessential^ British high 
street cliain. has turned to the 
Italians for its latest collection. 
“It’s a matter of going where 
the best skills are." a spokes¬ 
woman said. "The Italians 
and English have different 
handwriting. Here we get 
more of a tailored Savile Row- 
look. whereas for this collec¬ 
tion we wanted more relaxed 
tailoring. 

“There are certain advan¬ 
tages to going over there. 
Italians have a very long 
tradition. One of our manufac¬ 
turers over there goes back 
five generations. There’s a lot 
of investment in fabrics and 
new technology." 

One designs who bucks the 
. trend is Tanya Same, of the 
Ghost label, who chase to base 
her production in Britain. She 
has seven oudets around the 
country and said she preferred 

American guns 
turn out in force 
for week of big 
name hunting 

to manufacture here because it 
gave her more control over her 
output. "If it was abroad. 1 
would just be the designer, but 
here i can have overall con¬ 
trol." she srid. 

“But if is hard. I had to build 
these bases up myself, and I 
struggled for years in keep the 
momentum going. Even now 
it has its problems. There was 
a flu outbreak at one of the 
plants, which we had to cover 
for." 

She echoed the sentiments 
of her fellow designers. "Basi¬ 
cally. most factories here say it 
is not economical? viable for 
them to work for designers. 
Unless you want 100.000 of 
something produced, it’s not 
in their interests to do it ” 

Tlie Department of Trade 
and Industry is trying to bring 
British industry round to the 
designers' viewpoint. But Pat¬ 
rick Cox thinks it is ux> late. 
"It's like trying to relaunch the 
coalmines — they're noI going 
anywhere anymore." he "said. 
"We have great style and 
marketing here, but not the 
production base, so we should 
just concentrate on what we're 
good at." Vivienne Westwood's Red Label collection front las: tear’? London Fx-hion Week. Tire o..iiec?:*o. J:».e r:; 
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Lochbroom FM is shortly to leave its corrugated iron home for an industrial estate 

The little radio 
with a big pull 

Steve Boyle, the station manager, wants the radio to keep its part-time feel and not become too professional 

A RADIO station that broad¬ 
casts from a corrugated iron 
shack in a Highland port is 
stealing a march on its bigger 
rivals. Latest audience re¬ 
search shows that Lochbroom 
FM is listened to by SO per 
cenr of the 4.500 people who 
can pick it up. giving it the 
largest audience share of any 
radio station in Britain. 

The station, situated in 
Ullapool in the western High¬ 
lands. first went on air in June 
1945. It is run by a band of 
part-time volunteers who 
broadcast for eight hours a 
day. Steve Boyle, the station 
manager, said: “Somehow 
our mix seems to appeal to 

Listeners to Lochbroom FM love £j*p 

eccentricities that include a daily lSJ 
- thori 

midge count, writes Gillian Harris £33 
people. We play all sorts of 
music, from traditional Scot¬ 
tish to jazz to Britpop. One 
minute people will be listen¬ 
ing to Blair Douglas from 
Skye playing Kate Martin's 
Waltz, and the next Pulp.” 

There is more to Loch- 
broom’s popularity than 
music, however. It is wilfully 
eccentric, in a way that ap¬ 
peals to the scattered com¬ 

munity. Then there is the 
midge count — on the hour, 
every hour — which alerts the 
tourists who swell the popula¬ 
tion each summer to the 
clouds of marauding insects. 

In the early days, the station 
broadcast with a temporary 
licence. Last year, with a 
£45,000 grant from the Scot¬ 
tish Arts Council lottery fund. 
£65.000 from the European 

Regional Development Fund, 
and £9,500 from Virgin Radio, 
Lochbroom secured a full 
licence from the Radio Au¬ 
thority. Next month it will 
move from the shack over¬ 
looking Loch Broom to new 
premises on the Mill Street 
industrial estate. 

The new building will have 
triple glazing, two studios and 
two lavatories. The latter, 
more than anything, wQl 
transform life far the present¬ 
ers who have to rely on the 
Argyll Hotel across the road 
from the “Broom cupboard". 

Nevertheless, there is a 
certain reluctance to leave the 
cramped, draughty shade 

with its spectacular views. 
“We would not want to lose 
our unique character. And I 
would shudder to think that 
we might become ultra-pro¬ 
fessional." Mr Boyle said. 

Hie station is. however, 
smartening up its image. 
When it started it depended 
on second-hand studio equip¬ 
ment borrowed from other 
broadcasters. Now it boasts 
state-of-the-art equipment do¬ 
nated by David Campbell, 
who works for Chris Evans'S 
company, Ginger Produc¬ 
tions. Mr Campbell visited 
the station while on holiday in 
(JllapooL Subsequently. Mr 
Boyle wrote to him asking if 

ALL INCLUSIVE 
1 YEAR MOBILE PHONE PACKAGE 

he could help the embryonic 
radio station. Mr Campbell 
responded with £10.000 worth 
of equipment 

He also contacted about 40 
record companies and asked 

them to send CDs to Locb- 
broom — “which was great” 
Mr Boyle said, “because be¬ 
fore that we had only a 
handful, which people must 
have got pretty sick of listen¬ 
ing to". 

Loch broom’s most popular 
homegrown star is Raymond 
Ross, chief derk with the ferry 
company Caledonian Mac- 
Brayne. He presents Mission 
Impossible, an evening show 
with an edetic mix-of music 
and his own impersonations. 
"It has become so methingof a 
cult show.” Mr .Boyle said, 
adding that it never ceased to 
surprise him "howtrig some-; 
thing so small has become." 

We was robbed, 
say Barnsley MPs 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

IT PROVOKES the fury of all 
football fans: a referee refuses 
to award an obvious penalty to 
their beloved team, earning 
him a shower of derision. 
Barnsley’s trio of Labour MPs 
went one better yesterday — 
condemning in die House of 
Commons the referee who 
deprived their team of a 
penalty last Sunday. 

Eric Illsfey (Barnsley Cen¬ 
tral), Michael Clapham 
(Barnsley West and Penistone) 
and Jeff Ennis (Barnsley East 
and Mexborough) tabled a 
Commons early day motion 
after Mike Riley's refusal to 
give a penalty in Barnsley's 
fifth-round FA Cup tie against 
Manchester United. 

Even Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, conceded 
that there should have been a 
penalty after Gary Neville's 
tackle on Barnsley's Andy 
Liddell. Barnsley, who are at 
the bottom of the FA Carling 
Premiership, held United to a 
l-l draw, earning them a 

replay - at their Oakwdl 
ground on Wednesday. 

The motion said: "This 
House views with incredulity 
the failure of the referee to 
award a penalty kick.” The 
MPs also called on the Foot¬ 
ball Association and the FA 
Premier Lea pie to introduce 
electronic technology. 

Early day motions are a 
device to allow MPs to 
publicise a point. They are not 
voted upon by the House. Mr 
Illsley. 45, a lifelong Barnsley 
fan, said that he had drafted 
the motion because too many 
Premiership referees were def¬ 
erential to the big dubs and 
refereeing needed change. 

“Tennis has the Cydops 
system, cricket has a third. 
umpire. But football is using 
the same refereeing system as 
in the days when they used a 
heavier ball and the pace of 
the game was far slower " 

Leading article, page 23 
Football, pages 36-39 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Warrant 
for arrest 
of pop star 
A judge issued a warrant for 
the arrest of the pop singer 
Mark Morrison yesterday 
after he failed to turn up for 
sentencing an his breach of a 
community service order. 
Leicester Crown Court was 
told that Morrison, 25. of 
Kensington. West London, 
was in Barbados for drugs 
rehabilitation. The court made 
the order in 1995 after he was 
convicted of violent disorder, 
but he sem an imposter to do 
the community work in his 
place. He could now be jailed 
for the original offence. 

£300,000 golf set 
The Royal Penh Golfing Soci¬ 
ety hopes to secure its future 
by selling 33 rare dubs valued 
at more than £300,000. The 
dubs, which indude two early 
ISth century irons, will go on 
show in London and New 
York before the Christie’s auc¬ 
tion in Glasgow on July 7. 

Fire kills boy 
Police were investigating a fire 
that killed a boy aged four. Joe 
Quayle was overcome by 
smoke and suffered severe 
bums at his home in Netting 
HOI, West London. The boy’s 
brother and mother needed 
hospital treatment. Arson has 
been ruled out. 

Door to danger 
Atboy of5 broke his arm in two 
places when he reached inside 
his family's washing machine. 
Trading standards officers say 
dial a faulty lock enabled 
Daniel Ward, of Wednesfield, 
Wolverhampton, to open the 
door during a wash. His 
mother may sue the makers. 

The avenger 
The film producer Jerry 
Weintraub accepted undis¬ 
closed libel damages from 
Associated Newspapers over 
allegations in the Daily Mail 
that a rough cut of The Aveng¬ 
ers "went down like the Tit¬ 
anic" with studio executives. 

Diana cash flop 
Plans to build a memorial to 
Diana. Princess of Wales, in 
Hastings have been aban¬ 
doned after an appeal for 
£100.000 raised just £146. Hie 
monument was to have re¬ 
placed one of Prince Albert 
that was demolished in 1973. 

Ban on pets 
A woman who keep 86 pets in 
her terrace house in Hove has 
been ordered by the council to 
get rid of them within 30 days 
after complaints from neigh¬ 
bours. Janice Copps^ menag¬ 
erie indudes two ponies, four 
goats and 14 dogs. 

THE MAGAZINE 

The artide on page 24 of 
today’s Times Magazine was 
written by Alix Kirsta. 
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Panasonic 
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weighs in at over 2,000 lb and stands over six feet high. It can be aggressive 

and easily. angered. So if you find yo urself within a hundred yards of one, either make sure you're wearing running spikes, 

even better, make sure you're driving a Jeep Grand Cherokee. With a po 
werful 4.0 Litre, 6 cylinder engine capable of 0-60 mph 

.in unde, i 1 **&&•**< re.erve. of torque and Quadra-Trac permanent four wheel drive, yo 
u can get out of most 

sticky situations-! JStot forgetting the Jeep Grand Cherokee's side impact protection guards, twin airbags 

brakes whicb mean you. and your pass en g 
ngers are always the protected species. Protected. And pamper 

d. The 8 way power 

adjustable front leather seats, automatic temperature control and six sp 
eaker stereo see to that. All in all, it's the sort 

f experience you wou!dn#t want to encounter in any oth 
er luxury car. And all for £29,995. JEEP CRAND CHEROKEE 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION caul 
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CHEROKEE RANGB. ^ L,TM PETROL AND 
2 5 UT|tE TURBO DIESEL LIMITED £59,995, 4.0 LITRE PETROL AND 2 

.5 LITRE TURBO DIESEL LAREDO £26,495. ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE ON THE ROAD AND INCLUDE J2 MONTH'S 

THE JEEP GRAND CH«OK« ^ «£1„,. PRICES AND SPECIF,CAT,ONS ARE CORRECT AT Tt«8 OF GOtNC TO PRESS 

• • ...ADDRESS.. 
....SURNAME... 

ir/MRS/MISS/MS . 

.POSTCODE....PHONE HOME. 

. SEND COUPON TO JEEP INFORMATION SERVICE. FREEPOST I04S. SANDWICH, KENT CT.J 9BR. 
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THE SUNDAYHMES 

A TOUCH 
OF EVIL 
^ Peter Wilson 

made Sotheby's the 

world’s greatest 

auctioneers. Why do 

people say such 

terrible things about 

him .. ? ^ 

Robert Lacey 

tells the story of 

a brilliant aesthete 

who was also a liar 

and a bully. 

News Review, 
The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
IS 

THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

Health officials 
THE 83 MEDICAL CENTRES WHICH FITTED THE 3M JOINT 

were given hip 
warning in 1995 

Surgeons were shunning artificial joint before it was 

taken off the market last year, reports Ian Murray 
THE hospital trust that was 
the biggest user of the 3M 
Capital artificial hip gave 
warning three years ago that 
the titanium-covered joint had 
a high failure rate. 

The Health Department 
yesterday issued a list of the S3 
medical centres which fitted 
the 3M Capital artificial hips. 
Hospitals and helplines con¬ 
tinued to be inundated by calls 
from patients who have un¬ 
dergone hip replacements. 

Hospitals are trying to trace 
the 4.700 patienrs who re¬ 
ceived the 3M hips after their 
introduction in August 1991. A 
total of 250.000 patients re¬ 
ceived hip joints in the time 
that the 3M was on the market 

The Medical Devices Agen¬ 
cy was told in early 1995 that 
too many of the 3M Capital 
joints were becoming loose 
and dangerous. The warning 
came from orthopaedic sur¬ 
geons at Lancaster Acute Hos¬ 
pitals Trust which implanted 
764 of the joints up to the end 
of 1994. 

A medical audit then found 
an "unacceptably high failure 
rate", said Nioolas Gent pub¬ 
lic health director of the More- 
cam be Bay Health Authority. 

The- trust embraced the 3M 
joint because it could be 
tailored to each patient and 
promised technical advan¬ 
tages. When the results of the 
audit became known, the trust 
reverted to well-proven types. 

Details of the audit were 
sent to the Medical Devices 
Agency, the Health Depart¬ 
ment unit responsible for ap¬ 
proving such equipment The 
agency discussed the findings 
with the trust but felt the 
evidence was not strong 
enough for it to intervene. 
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We had information of prob¬ 
lems with these hips in 1995. 
but when we contacted the 
dinics we couldn’t get sub¬ 
stantive evidence." an agency 
spokesman said yesterday. 
"We were aware of the reports 
but unable to get figures that 
were robust enough to take 
action." 

In 1994. the University of 
Nottingham launched an in¬ 
quiry into the joint because it 
was concerned about the fail¬ 
ure rate among 81 patients 
who had received it at Harlow 
Wood Orthopaedic Hospital, 
near Mansfield. The study 
was conducted by a surgeon, 
Samir Massoud, under Angus 
Wallace, Professor of Ortho¬ 
paedics at the university’s 
medical school. 

The study found that a 
quarter of the joints were 
failing within two years 
against a national average of 
about 10 per cent over ten 
years. The Medical Devices 
Agency took no action. 

The study was presented to 
the scientific committee of the 
British Orthopaedic Associ¬ 
ation during its annual confer¬ 
ence in September 1995. The 
manufacturer, 3M, demanded 
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a right of reply at the meeting. 
Christopher Colton, president 
of the association at the time, 
and a lecturer at the Royal 
National Orthopaedic Hospi¬ 
tal. said: “There was no doubt 
that 3M at that time knew 
there was a problem. They 
sought to excuse the failures 
by questioning the medical 
techniques. , 

“When a professor of ortho¬ 
paedics is prepared to stand 
up and say he is having bad 
results before a group of 
surgeons at one of die premier 
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associations in the world, 
people ought to sit up and take 
notice. But 3M merely 
shrugged ft off as surgical 
inadequacy. 

"The hip was withdrawn 
from the market in March of 
last year because it was no 
good and people weren’t buy- 
mg it Abort 500 delegates at. 
the conference heard it was no 
good and the proceedings 
were published. 

“There is a huge pressure on 
doctors from the industry to 
rush through developments 

before Ihey are properly tested 
clinically. What is needed is a 
national register of all im¬ 
plants with five-year and ten- 
year figures to show how well 
they are performing;" 

Nick Rawlings,- sak$- and 
marketing manager of - 3M; 
said that ihe company, had 
carried out its own survey of 
surgeons who had used: the . 
hip replacement 'Which had. 
shown it performing well 
within the accepted failure 
rate. “We went to see them at 
Nottingham', because We put 

patients first and wewere very 
concerned. However, even in¬ 
cluding their figures, the re¬ 
turns of our survey showed 
that the hip did not have a 
higher than -usual failure 
rate.” Mr Rawlings said. 

. “The fiist Indication we had 
that things woe’ wrong was 
•two weds ago when -the 
Medkal Devices Agency in¬ 
formed us that they had 
reports from five centres 
shorting -a high failure rate. 
We have betel 'co-operating 
fulfy with them ever smca" 

PRE-PAYMENT of water bills 
through electronic smartcard 
systems was outlawed by the 
High Court yesterday after 
complaints that too many 
customers were bring dis¬ 
connected. - 

In a test case, Mr Justice 
Harrison ruled that the water 
companies' use of new ted*- 
ndogy %readied die indus¬ 
try's statutory code of practice 
protecting poor and vulnera¬ 
ble families. The decision was 
a victory for six local authori¬ 
ties which had argued that 
disconnections increased the 
risk of diseases such as 
dysentery and hepatitis A. 

But it was a blow for Ofwat, 
the water industry regulator, 
which was backed by North 
West Water and Severn Trent 
in its opposition to a judicial 
review of the system. Ofwat 
was granted leave to appeal, 
but said it would study the 
judgment in detail before, 
making a decision. 

Pre-payment involves water 
companies fitting control box¬ 
es and valves in the homes of 
customers, who are given 
electronic smartcards or keys 
to buy credit units known as 
budget payment, units. These 
are bought from post offices 
and shops, and are automati¬ 
cally transferred to the control 
box when the card or key is 
inserted. 

By September last year 
33.684 homes had been fitted 
with pre-payment devices in 16 
of the 29 water company 

Court acts to argument. 

protect the poor 

from risk of 

disc»nnection. 

Stephen FajfeR; 

reports 
areas. However, six local au¬ 
thorities—Manchester, Liver¬ 
pool, Birmingham, Lancas¬ 
hire, Tameside and Oldham 
—claimed that, although mar¬ 
keted as a system of budget 
payments, the companies saw 
smartcards as a way fit recov¬ 
ering debts from late-paying 
customers. They argued that 
the devices illegally by-passed 
the 1991 Water -Industry Act, 
which made provision for 
serial services departments to 
use courts to defcy.<tis(tonns>. 
tions. ,.. . - . 
- Qfwat argued that the sys¬ 
tem did not breach' the law, 
and denied that the devices 
were a “water meter by" 

-another name", pointing out-, 
they were installed only on a 
voluntary basis. The com¬ 
panies also claimed that no-: 
one was “disconnected" be¬ 
cause customers were respon¬ 
sible for their own toss erf 
water by foiling to keep the 
'cards charged. 

Mr Justice Harrison yester¬ 

day nge 
saymg i 
ly attractive*-. He saidrfift.is 
the water (company), not the 
customer, who disconnects the 
service pipe or otherwise cuts 
off the supply of water when 
the.bn<f?*et payment unit valve 
automatically doses as a re- 
sult bPftfb customeUs-failure to 

ffie’ufflt".. 
; 1 AiftjbugKIie found evidence 
that pre^payrrieht devices were 
beneficial, and there had been 

. no complaints from users, the 
local authorities had produced 
statistics suggesting that cus- 
tomers who had mem were 
likely to suffer a significantly 
higher number of disconnec¬ 
tions than, those m similar 
circumstances whoi-did not 
have them ’ ' \ ■ - 

Birmingham . City Council 
said that, between January 
1996 and ^September 1997, 
there, had-been 3^07 local 
disconnections in 1300 pre-. 
payment households, some 
being cqt off a.number of 

. times. This compared with71 
■ ^tutoryfoisconne^ 

city's 400,000otfwp bdntes. *-r 
Yesterday Dflys,Pfenti head 

OT«ternatrdancE&for Ofivat; 
-said it was tcoeariy* fo decade 

whether the meters would 
Have to.:berem0ve3or modi¬ 
fied. She said: “It is obviously 
-disappointing that the rules, 
as declared by the court, will 
shut exit’ a payment method 

' that has proyed both popular 
and useful to the majority, of 

' Its users. ” 
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American horror writer has displaced Roald Dahl as 

the lending counter favourite, writes David Charter 
AN AMERICAN horror writ- 
er turns the list of the most 
sought-after authors in the 
children’s section of Britain’s 
libraries. 

R-L. Stine’s spooky fare of 
walking scarecrows and reani¬ 
mated mammies have made 
him a firm favourite, with 
youngsters who have con¬ 
signed the perennial favourite 
Roald Dam to third platy 

The sheer volume of the 42- 
year-old New York writer’s 
output helped to ensure his 
place ai the top. His 
publisher Hippo, an imprint 
of Scholastic, has stepped up 
publication of the Goose- 
humps series Id two tides a 
month to meet rifmanH And, 
so that maturing fans are not 
disappointed, the company 
starts publishing a range of 
Stine blood-chillers for older 
children in September. 

Stine’s phenomenal world¬ 
wide success, with sales of 
more than ISO million, has 
prompted a dutch of copycat 
publications. A spokeswoman 
for Scholastic said: “I don't 
think there are many Idds who 
have not heard of RJL Stine. 
We get 100 fan letters a week 
bur cannot send them on as he 
receives tens of thousands in 
the Stales, where he is mas¬ 
sively popular.” 

Dahl, die most popular 
author in 1992, claims the 
most titles in the top ten books, 
as he did five years • agd, 
although his grip on the table 
is weakening, hi 1992. he 
occupied eight of the top ten 
slots, but is now down to four. 

The most popular book in 
the July 1996 to June 1997 
period used to calculate the 
table was JtU Murphy* A 

Most popular author: 
the American RX. Stine 

Most popular book: 
A Quiet Night In 

Quiet Night In, a lavishly 
iuustrated picture book far 
children aged up to 6. It tdls 
the story of a family of 
elephants trying to have a 
relaxed evening and is erne of a 
series of four, which also 
indudes die seventh-placed 
Five Minutes’ Peace. 

Several names familiar with 
older generations survive 
among today's favourite au-. 
tfaors, including Enid Blyton. 
author of The Famous Five 

and Secret Seven stories, and 
John Cuniiffe, the creator of 
Fostman Pat. 

In second place are Janet 
and Allan Ahlberg. with their 
picture books for younger 
children, and fourth is Ann 
Martin, with her Babysitter 
series, popular with girls. 
Dick King-Smith in sixth 
wrote The Sheep Pig. the basis 
for the fihn Babe, and 
Gosdnny, in seventh place, 
writes iheAjYmrcomic books. 

The Qualifications and Cur¬ 
riculum Authority said the list 
showed children primarily 
chose contemporary fiction. 

. which emphasised the need 
for schools to introduce them 
to classics, poetry and world 
literature. A spokeswoman 
said: "If they are reading 
contemporary fiction, we must 
lock for balance elsewhere." 

The survey, by the Registrar 
of Public Lending Rights, 
showed children's books were 
a growing part of library 
business, making up 28-3 per 
cent of total loans, compared 
with 21.7 per cent in 1998-S9. 

There was no place in the 
top 100 for Rudyard Kipling's 
Just So Stories, the childhood 
favourites of Baroness 
Thatcher in a 1995 survey for 
die library Association, nor 
for Black Beauty, named in 
the same survey as Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother's 
favourite childhood book. 

The most popular nan-fic¬ 
tion children’s books in Iibrar- 

The Dorlin les were >rung 
Kindersley Eyewitness Guide 
to Ancient Rome, The Dorling 
Kindersley Children's Step- 
by-Step Cook Book and The 
Dorling Kindersley Eyewit¬ 
ness Guide to Aiident Egypt. 

MOST-BORROWED BOOKS AND AUTHORS 

1997 

■A Quiet Night In by J2J Murphy (Walker) fight 
Spot Makes A Cake by Eric Hall (Rod erick Warne) 

' Matilda by Roald Daltl (Jonathan Cape) 
- Edo Trot by Roakf-Dahl (Jonathan Cape) 

—_^.^jheTwis by Roald Dahl (Jonathan Cape) 
Scarecrow Walks at Midnight 'S®. RJL. Stipe (Lfippo) 

, five Minuted. Petite bV Jill Murphy’fWalker) 
■ - ' ■«-- - !T1|lr»’- >' r _IT_3 

9— 
10 — 

Where's Wally? m Hollywood by'Martm Handfoid 
_;_Ketum-qf the Munimy by R.L. Stine (Hippo) 
__Matilda (pajperbadk edition — Puffin) 

1992 

3 — 
4 — 
5 

,. Matilda by.Roald Dahl (Jonathan Cape) 
The TVatt by Roald Dahl (Jonathan Cape) 
TheBFG by Roald Dahl (Jonathan Cape) 

The Very Hungry CaterpiUarby Eric Carle (Hamilton) 
Esio Trot by Roald Dahl (Jonathan Cape) 

6- 

8 .11...”. 
9- 

._ The Witches by Roald Dahl. (Jonathan Cape) 

10 - 

George’s Marvellous Medicine by Roald Dahl (Cape) 
___Matilda (paperback — Puffin) 
_The Witches (paperback — Puffin) 
___A Piece of Cake by Jill Murphy (Walker) 

1997 
1.... 

2_:. 
3 ~ 

Jane* and Allan Ahlberg 

4.™ Ann M Martin 
5-.. 
6— 
7_ 

_Dick King-Smith 

8. ... Frir Hill 
9 

10 . __Shirley Hughes 

1992 
1 .« .. Roald Dahl 
2 - .. Enid Blyton 
3 _ 
4... 

Janet and Allan Ahlberg 
... — Gosdnny 

S 
6 _ 
7 _ _John Cuniiffe 

9« _Eric Hill 
10 Herge 
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New discovery; the limerick written on nocepaper from a Baring house. The sketch is not known to resemble any family member* 

Nonsense? My dear, it’s a verse by Lear 
By Alan Hamilton 

AS LITERARY discoveries go. it 
hardly ranks with a lost Shakespeare 
sonnet or an unpublished Bronte. 
But the unearthing of a hitherto 
unknown snatch of verse by Edward 
Lear, signed and dated September 15, 
1S62, must make a modest footnote in 
the annals of the limerick. 

The nonsense work has been found 
in papers belonging to the Baring 
banking family, deposited m the 
archives of (he Hampshire county 
record office in Winchester. 

The verse is accompanied by a Lear 
cartoon depicting a rake-tike old 
person holding a pea and a bean on a 

There was an old person from Dean. 
UTio dined or. one pea and one bean 
He said: "More than that 
Would make me ion far 
That bombyliaus old person nf Dean 

fork and knife. Stuart Bridges, the 
archivist who made the discovery, 
said dial Lear was a friend of Thomas 
Baring, first Earl of Northbrook, who 
became Viceroy of India in 1872. 

The poem is' written on notepaper 
headed "Norman Court", a Baring 
family home at West Tytheriey. near 
the village of Dean. Hampshire. Lear 
met Northbrook while travelling in 

Italy in IS47. nursing his poor health 
in a warm climate and earning his 
living as a drawing master. Years 
later, Northbrook invited Lear to 
India to sketch landscapes. 

Archivists have found no resem¬ 
blance between the cartoon's charac¬ 
ter and Baring family portraits, nor 
do they know' whether am Barings 
were particularly noted for being 
bombylious — which means buzzing, 
as of a bee. 

The five-line form of facetious 
jingle was not invented by Lear, 
although he popularised it in his first 
Book Of Nonsense, published in 1845. 
ft is said to have originated at parlies, 
where each guest would sing an 

extemporised nonsense verse, fol¬ 
lowed by a chorus containing :he 
equally nonsensical line: Will you 
come up to Limerick? 

The "limerick" was then still in i:s 
primitive form, with the last line 
ending with the same ward as the 
first Since Lear’s day. it has devel¬ 
oped rather punchier last lino. 

Although such luminaries as 
VV.H. Auden and Gavin Ewart have 
tried their hand at the form, most 
known limericks are anonymous. 
The best are also obscene, involving 
practices cruel and unsavoury that 
hold the Bishop of Durham in 
slavery, and w'hat the duns of Sr 
John's get up to with swans. 
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Celebrity habitat 

Barnes: given, a ticket 

Jaywalker 
steps into 

controversy 
A LAW student shopping for 
stockings in Manhattan after 
having her nails done at the 
Saks Fifth Avenue depart¬ 
ment store has suddenly be¬ 
come a cause celebre. 

Brenda Barnes. 44. became 
the first New Yorker ticketed 
under Mayor Rudolph Giu¬ 
liani's unpopular crackdown 
on jaywalking — crossing the 
road in mid-block or during a 
green-light She faces an '‘ab¬ 
surd'’ $50 (£30) fine. 

Her real crime, however, 
appears to be that she de¬ 
nounced the Mayor to 
reporters. 

THE songbirds - 
of New York soci¬ 
ety are flocking to T*y 
a new summer 
nesting ground 
after their previ- X 
mis habitat in the |X| h. 
Hamptons be- ^ ^ * 
came overrun by 
species further —— 
down the food 
chain. In the first change in their 
seasonal migratory patterns for a 
generation, celebrities are wing¬ 
ing their way to the quiet wood¬ 
lands of Bedford, just a short 
crow’s flight north of New York 
City. 

The newest arrivals are that 
finely plumed pair of British 
warblers. Harold Evans, the 
former editor of this newspaper, 
and Tina Brown, editrix of the 
New Yorker magazine. Mr Evans 

JAMES BONE’S j 

NEW YORK 
and Ms Brown have just forsak¬ 
en the overcrowded East End of 
Long Island far a Bedford retreat 
said to cost a relatively modest $4 
million. The exclusive 36-square- 
mile community, set in National 
Velvet-tike horse country just 50 
miles from Manhattan, has been 
dubbed the “new anti-Hamp¬ 
tons". Among those in residence 
are Susan Sarandon. Richard 
Gere, Chevy Chase, Christopher 
Reeve and Glenn Close. Long- 

time Bedford res¬ 
idents fear that 
the blight of ce¬ 
lebrity might in¬ 
fect their neigb- 
bourhood. Al- 

^*51 ready, the street 
lights in the vil- 
lage have been 
replaced by fake 
Victorian gas- 

lamps and the Bedford Eat, a 
popular local canteen, has been 
renamed the Bedford Bistro. 

□ Body armour An alarming 
number of acquaintances axe 
arming themselves with a prod¬ 
uct called Night Guard. This 
plastic device fits inside the 
mouth like a boxer's gumshidd. 
Its purpose: to stop anxious New 
Yorkers grinding their teeth in 
their sleep. 

Moving monologues to London 
Eve Ensler’s Vagina Mono¬ 

logues, performed by stars in¬ 
cluding Whoopi Goldberg at a “V- 
Day" benefit for bartered women 
on Valentine’S Day, may be head¬ 
ing for London's West End. Talks 
are under way far the show to run 
at the Criterion Theatre. Glenn 
Close, right, was the star of last 
week's New York charity perfor¬ 
mance with a crescendo of orgas¬ 
mic moans. 

Police have identified the “din¬ 
ner-time bandir who preyed 

on wealthy residents of Greenwich, 
Connecticut — after he wrote a 
film script about his exploits. The 
cat burglar, who broke in. during 
dinnerparties. sold his story under 
a pseudonym to Paramount Pic¬ 
tures for $17300 (£10700). He 
faces charges of stealing $750000 
of jewellery from 16 homes — but 
has yet to be found Under the Christie’s hammer childhood companions with pedigree pasts 

Teddies 
go on the 
block for 
charity 

after that rumpus over fee 
"imprisanxnenr af Pooh Bear 
in New York Public litany 
comes further proof of cal- 
lousness to cuddly friends. 
The teddy bears of some of 
America's best-known, per¬ 
sonalities are being auctioned 
into servitude on Tuesday at 
the city* Christie's. 

Being discarded are Eliza¬ 
beth Taylors white teddy 
with angel wings. Al Pacino's 
“devilish” red bear. Muham¬ 
mad Ali’s brown bear with 
boxing gloves, and fashion 
designer Todd Oldham’s 
teddy—dressed in lace gown 
with jewelled paws. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton is disposing 
of America's First Teddy. The 
annual auction raises money 
to fight child abuse, bears 
fetching several thousand dol¬ 
lars each. 

□ Range war: Butch Cassidy 
and foe Sundance Kid ride 
again in Fairfield County , in 
Connecticut Paul Newman 
has teamed up with Robert 
Redford to stop 700 unspoilt 
acres becoming a golf course. 
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Last Cali drug baron 
seized in Colombia 
The man believed to have been the last of the notorious Cali drug 
cartel barons still at large has been captured tty police in 
Colombia (Gabriella Garmni writes). Yesterday police said that 
the detention of Jos£ Urrego C&rdeaas was a “major victory” in 
the war on cocaine-traffitiing. Cardenas. 43, who is said to have 
property and investments- worth $1 biUkai (£613 million) in 
Colombia and abroad, was seized at his luxury home an foe 
outskirts of Medellin.. 

10,000 see hand amputated 
Kabul: The public, amputation of the rigbt hand of a teenage 
shoplifter drew a crowd of 10.000 hoe: Soldiers belonging to the 
religiousTalebanmilitia dragged the youth, barely 18, fran the 
bade of an ambulance. A doctor gave him an anaesthetic and 
used a knife to amputate the hand ina hfothsebod football field. 
The youth had a{^arentiy stolen items roan a small shop: (AP) 

Civil war alarm in Georgia 
ntfadikari: President Shevardnadze of Georgia issued a 
warning against the threatofcivfl war after an armed nationalist 
group refused to free four .UNT.hostages despite a night of 
negotiations in this mountain.village. The observers had been 
monitoring a ceasefire with Abkhazi |j^&iatists. (AFP) 

Legal rights boost for Russia 
Moscow: Russians wffl be able to appeal to international jurists 
in Strasbourg for foe first time if they fed national courts have 
failed to protect their rights, alter parliament voted to ratify, the 
European Convention an Human Rights. A protocol banning 
the death penalty was1omitted./Reutei^ : ' ■ 

Auschwitz cross to be moved 
Warsaw: a huge cross commemorating a landmark 1979 Mass 
by the Pope is befrig. removed frten near the former. Auschwitz 
death camp because of Jewisb^ard^s, foe Polish Government 
said. In December; after other protests, the Ausdiwitz museum 
removed smaller crosses left by haaintenance workers. fAPJ 
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fi Heirs disown II Duce 
Mussolini's political descendants 

want to shed burden of the past, 

writes Richard Owen in Said More than 50 
years after Beni¬ 
to Mussolini 
was strung up 

jy the heels with piano wire in 
Milan after being shot by 
partisans near Lake Como, the 
fascist dictator continues to 
wore his magic. 

Modem Italy is governed by 
the Centre-Left, and many 
would prefer to forget him. 
Bui Italian television mis week 
broadcast over an hour of his 
^corded speeches. At Predap- 
po. near Fbrti. where Musso¬ 
lini was bom and is buried 
(and which remains a monu¬ 
ment to Fascist architecture), a 
huge cemetery car park caters 
to admirers who 
come to pay 
homage, and 
souvenir shops 
do a roaring 
trade in Musso¬ 
lini memorabi¬ 
lia. Whereas in 
Germany cele¬ 
bration of Hitler 
and Nazism is 
forbidden by A Musso 
law, in Italy you 
can even buy Mussolim-brand 
wine with his image on the 
bottle (“a wine as clear as our 
faith", says the label). 

Despite the popular revival 
of the Mussolini image, how¬ 
ever, his political heirs have 
other plans. 11 Duce must be 
turning in his imposing red- 

A Mussolini ashtray 

brick mausoleum near the 
Adriatic coast as his ideologi¬ 
cal heirs prepare to break with 
his legacy. 

In a dear bid for leadership 
of Italy* fragmented Right, 
Gianfranco Fmi, leader of the 
post-Fascist Alleanza Nazi on- 
ale (AN), which evolved from 
the Blackshirts, said he was 
"sick and tired of dealing with 
the burden of the past”. 

He said die party conference 
next week in Verona — once a 
stronghold of Mussolini’s re¬ 
duced Fascist republic in the 
last days of the Second World 
War — would adopt a new 
forward-looking manifesto 
which would make the former 

Fascists a poten¬ 
tial governing 
force. Grainy 
film of the dicta¬ 
tor dominated 
television news 
bulletins this 
week when 
Claudia Apriotti, 
69. demanded 
that his body be 

d ashtray exhumed for 
DNA tests so 

that she could prove she was 
one of his many illegitimate 
children. II Duce’s grand¬ 
daughter, Alessandra Musso¬ 
lini,'a former model who has 
been an Alleanza Nazionale 
MP since 1902, has said that 
her two-month-old daughter 
will be baptised 'Clarissa 

The trade in Mussolini memorabilia, from postcards to wine, remains strong 

Benita" at Predappio in May. 
Signora Mussolini—the niece 
of Sophia Loren, from whom 
she inherited her looks — said 
she would remind die 2,500 
delegates to the Verona 
Alleanza Nazionale relaunch 
that they "cannot erase chap¬ 
ters of Italian history written 
in blood. If we cut all links to 
die past we will lose ground, 
not gain it”. 

But for leaders of the Right 
seeking respectability as a 
path to power, U Duce has 
become a liability. 

Signor Fmi. a cool and 
shrewd politician, dearly 
hopes to emulate the success of 
Italy's ex-Communists, who 
have dropped die hammer 
and sickle and are now at the 
heart of government “We 
have had enough of looking 
backwards." he said. "We 
have had enough of ideology. 
We need actions, nor words.” 

Aides said Signor Fini 
hoped to visit Israel to atone 

"These are just 
some of the 
exciting new 
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publicly for Fascist wartime 
persecution of the Jews. 

For younger members of 
Alleanza Nazionale such as 
Alberto Giorgetti. the hard¬ 
eyed, smooth-talking party 
leader in Verona, the new 
strategy is a logical extension 
of the party's emergence from 
its Fascist roots. "Since the 
collapse of the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrats after the corruption 
scandals of 1992, the centre 
ground has been unoccupied. 
We intend to fill it.” Party officials ac¬ 

knowledge that in 
northern Italy they 
face stiff competition 

from the separatist Northern 
League. led by the fiery Um¬ 
berto Bossi. and that national¬ 
ly they are yoked to Forza 
Italia, the business party creat¬ 
ed and led by Silvio 
Berlusconi, the media tycoon. 
If new constitutional propos¬ 
als are passed. Italy will head 
next year for an elected presi¬ 
dency, an idea shunned in the 
past because of fears that a 
M ussolini-style figure might 
misuse the post. According to 
Adolfo Urso, tiie Alleanza 
Nazionale spokesman. Signor 
Fmi is "the obvious right-wing 
presidential candidate. He is 
not a Mussolini: he is Italy’s 
answer to Tony Blair”. 

Aware that many Italians 
still fear the shadow of Fas¬ 
cism and its symbols, the 
Verona meeting will sport a 
new emblem, the ladybird—a 
symbol of good fortune—and 
adopt "an action plan for 
Italy’s rebirth”. Crafted by 
Signor Fini himself, with help 
from a right-wing academic, 
Domenico FisicheOa, the Vero¬ 
na Manifesto stresses family 
values, national pride and 
unity in face of both European 
integration and demands for 
local autonomy, tougher im¬ 
migration laws and control of 

“Piece of romanoe”: a 
£17.000 slice of cake 

Windsors’ 
cake sells 
for £17,700 
at auction 
From TUnku Varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

A SLICE of 61tyearold wed¬ 
ding cake sold for an extraor¬ 
dinary $29,000 (£17,700) 
yesterday as the auction of the 
personal effects of the Duke 
and Duchess of Windsor got 
off to a rollicking start at 
Sotheby’s. The first day of the 
nine-day sale in New York 
raised nearly $2 million, three 
times more than forecast 

The inedible piece of the 
couple's wedding cake, baked 
in 1937. was arguably the least 
useful item of tiie 40.000 
objects up for sale and had 
been estimated to fetch only 
$1,000. In a tense race with 
another cake-fancier. Benja¬ 
min Yim, a Chinesc-Amcrican 
entrepreneur from California, 
fulfilled his dream of owning 
“a piece of romanoe”. Beam¬ 
ing later, he said: "I'm sure 
not going to eat it” 

An excited tone was set 
early on. with the sale of the 
first item — a portrait of 
Prince Edward in his chris¬ 
tening robes from 1894. Val¬ 
ued at $3J)00, it sold 
eventually for $24,000. A pair 
of Regency-style console ta¬ 
bles went for $135,000, as did 
a winsome watercolour por¬ 
trait of the Duchess by Cedi 
Beaton, the latter an astonish¬ 
ing ten times higher than its 
conservative estimate. 

A feature of the evening's 
frenzy was the buying of 

rHSSilBSa^ 

bio-ethics to prevent human 
cloning. It also tackles tiie 
globalisation of trade and 
privatisation, hitherto taboo 
because of the Fhsdst tradition 
of corporatist economics and 

#state control 
Verona is a daring choice, 

since it is where Mussolini 
reconstituted the Fascist Party 
when he returned to Italy in 
the autumn of 1943, after being 
deposed by the King and then 
reinstated by Hitler in parts of 
northern Italy under German 
control. Verona is also where 
Galeazzo Ciano, Mussolini's 
son-in-law and Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, was tried and shot in 1944 
for conspiring against the 
Duce. For Signor Giorgetti 
Verona is precisely where the 
Allean2a Nazionale must "con¬ 
front the historic errors of 
Fascism". 

The tourists who flock to see 
Juliets balcony in Verona or 
the chic resorts of Lake Garda 
are barely aware of tiie ghosts 
at their elbow. For those who 
do have a sense of history, it 
seems, II Duce is little more 
than an exploitable tourist 
asset The lakeside villa where 
he installed his mistress, Clara 
Fetacti, the VQla Fiordaliso at 
Gardcme (once tiie home of the 
poet Gabriele d’Annunzio, un¬ 
til he moved up tiie hill to the 
huge Vittoriale mansion) is an 
occlusive hotel with six roans. 
The door handles still have 
swastikas on them. Further up 
tiie lake at Gargnano is Mus¬ 
solini's own mansion, the Villa 
FeltrineOi, also befog made 
intoahoteL 

But for Pierluigi 
Pompignoli, the black-shirted 
owner of the Predappio souve¬ 
nir shop, the Duce’s heirs 
must adapt “I support Ftni — 
he is doing what we have to do 
to win the next election. He is a 
bitof a liberaL What n Duce 
would have made of him, I 
cannot imagine." 

Pierluigi Pompignoli, with a bust of fl Duce, says his heirs must now adapt 

Mussolini's tomb is a shrine toroany but Fascists no# want to bury his legacy 
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French justice 
fails British 

murder victims 
From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

CALLS are flooding in to 
French police hunting the 
murderer of 13-year-old Caro¬ 
line Dickinson at the rate of 
more than 100 a day. but over 
another Brirish tourist recent¬ 
ly killed in France there Is only 
a painfully familiar silence. 

Four months after Roderick 
Henderson. 54, was murdered 
by a gang of in-line skaters 
during a weekend trip to 
Paris, police have no suspects, 
no description of the attackers 
and no independent witnesses. 
The case has raised fresh 
doubts about the efficacy of 
French justice. 

Henderson was attacked by 
about ten youths as he strolled 
down the Champs-Elystes 
with his son and son-in-law in 
the early hours of October 26. 
after a late-night drink at the 
popular Cafe Leffe. The tool- 
maker from SwanJey in Kent, 
who was celebrating his 
birthday that night was 

C More than 20 
Britons have been 

murdered in 
France in the past 
20 years.. only 
four cases have 
been solved 9 

pushed to the ground and 
savagely kicked in the head. 
His skull was fractured in 
three places and he died in 
hospital of a brain haemorr¬ 
hage 48 hours later. 

The murder investigation 
has since moved with 
inexplicable and agonising 
slowness, according to Eve 
Henderson, who returned to 
Paris this week to press 
French investigators to step up 
the hunt for her husband's 

killer. "There were at least a 
dozen people standing abort 
including an American couple 
who took his pulse. Somebody 
roust have seen something," 
Mrs Henderson said. 

She and the other women in 
the family party had returned 
to their Intel, leaving the men 
to a nightcap. Her son and 
son-in-law, also assaulted, 
caught only a fleeting glimpse 
of the killer. The gang, which 
may have intended to mug the 
tourists, fled die scene as soon 
as it became dear Henderson 
was unconsdous. 

Like many homicide inqui¬ 
ries. most notably die rape 
and murder of Caroline Dick¬ 
inson in Brittany in July 1996, 
the initial investigation 
appears to have been marked 
by a lack of urgency, impene¬ 
trable secrecy and a failure to 
carry out basic inquiries 
routine in Britain. Mrs Hen¬ 
derson's French lawyer. Juli- 
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Eve Henderson with her son-fttlaw, Andrew Knapp, left, and son,. Scott. Both .men were with herhusband when he was viciously attacked 

ette Boyet Chammard, urged 
an appeal for witnesses within 
days of the murder, but it was 
not until two months later, on 
Christmas Eve, that a tiny and 
inaccurate notice was inserted 
on page 17 of one Parisian 
newspaper, ft described “an 

altercation" on the street and 
"an ensuing fight", neither of 
which took place. No witness 
names were taken at die at¬ 
tack scene, although police of¬ 
ficers are known to have been 
present on the Champs- 
Elysees that night and similar 

attarfci? by skating gangs 

have taken place in the past 
Despite repeated requests 

for information through the 
British consulate, Mrs Hen¬ 
derson learnt almost northing 
of the investigation's 
progress, or lack of it She was 
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told that only if she went to 
Paris would she be allowed 
access to the police dossier. 

Perhaps most astonishingly, 
Olivier Departs, the investi¬ 
gating magistrate, left France 
m December to spend six 
weeks on a Pacific ■ island, 
according to Mrs Henderson. 
He was out of the country 
when die appeal was made. 

When she did see M Depar- 
is, Mrs Henderson emerged 
deeply, disheartened by her 
two-and-a-half-hour meeting. 
“I didn't really learn anything 
new. Basically he is part of the 
French system, he’s not going 
to budge. Anything I put 
forward he treated negative¬ 
ly," she said. “1 still don’t 
know what they're doing." : ■ 

Mrs Henderson added that 
soon after the killing she had 
provided the magistrate with 
a video-recording ofthe family 
enjoying the weekend in Paris. 
“I wanted to impress on him, 
not aggressively, that we were 
a family and how this had 
destroyed our family;" she 
said. "He just said: ‘I haven't 
watched die video’." . 1 
Both M Departs and Serge 
Prevalet, the chief police inves¬ 

tigator, have refused to .com¬ 
ment cm aiiy aspect of the 
inquiry, dting French Jaws 
governing judicial secrecy. 

More than 20 Britons have 
ban murdered in France over 
the past 20 years. Only four of 
those cases have been solved. 

The most glaring example 
of French investigative incom¬ 
petence may be the continuing 
Caroline Dickinson case, in 
which G£rairi Zaug. the origi¬ 
nal investigating magistrate, 
arrested the wrong man, ig¬ 
nored vital evidence and then 
tactlessly went on holiday on 
die anniversary of the leafing. 

After corhptaints from the 
Dickinson family and diplo¬ 
matic prpsSure from Britain, 
the . magistrate was replaced 
and last Week. 18 months after 
the. murder, a phofofit of a 
suspect was at last released. 
More than 1,000 calls have 
since been made to the police 
finding. , 

"The French system is al¬ 
most what it was in Britain in 
the 196Gs,T one senior British 
officer said this week. "They 
basically tefl tee family: “Well 
handle, the -mvestigatkm, you 
get an with grieving*.^ 
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Two men accused of biolQgfcal terr°r 

claim they were creating an antidote 

By Tunku Varadarajan ' 

TWO -Anttricajis .dm^ed in Um . 
Vegas this week, with possessing 

..anthrax for use as a weapon claim 
they yvere developing an antidote in 

'the event of a biological attack by'a 
. foreign epemy. In court documents, 

Lany; Wayne- Harris slid he had * 
ordered the' bacteria. to develop an 
antibody, to counteract toe “immi¬ 
nent invasiozi from Iraq of super 

. germteanying rats’ audits researdr 
' for his book; Bacteriological War-. 
fare: A Major Threat to North:. 
America.*• 
. • Kirby Wells. toe lawyer acting lor 
Mr Hazrfr and Wlffiani Leavitt, 
said yesterday* “Thevial toe EBP 

■ took is an anthrax .vaccine that they 
were developing in ah effort to fight 
anthrax if it were ever released." 

However, the FBI is painting a 
different picture. Details are emerg- 
ing of the pursuit of the two men by 
federal agents, acting oh a tipKjff 
from a research scientist in Hender¬ 
son, near Las Vegas. 

The scientist, who was yesterday 
identified by the accused men’s 
lawyer as Ronald G. Rockwell, said 
the two men contacted him same 
days ago, saying that foeywanted to 
use his laboratory equipment to test 
anthrax and Exoli bacteria. _ On 
Tuesday titis week. Mr Harris is 
believed to have telephoned him to 

arrange a meefog'd* ftdtowing 
day. On 
scientist infenpco ,5*: 
overtures fihih'Mr ftuiis 
Leavitt. and toM • a . P1®?***® 
rMubiTurBif iii 'iliS' VblHt restau- 
rant thaa.«teaja 
.in 
DugwayTrovS 
installation-in1 

t$_ from the 
3tmd,ananny 
. Air and land 
tfamw and the 

siffroupding 

teams moved ih- 
Thedu^menrortasarestam^nt 

31 7p“* ro 
. a medical tebowtoiy fo Henjfcrson 
\vrito a jxd|yasreaBwi«r. Minutes 
5 later, agents..descended an toe 
laboratory, arrested toe mferu seized 
'the cooler, and sealed toe car m 
Which they had travdfecL 

The scientist told toe FBI that Mr 
Harris had said that he bad enough 
anthrax to “wipe out a rity" and that 
be wanted to “test it as soon 'as 
possible”. Barry Siller, bead of the 
Las Vegas FBI. aid at a news 
conference that the two men had 
intended to “test" the toxin soon 
after toqr left the laboratory. 

initial suspicions that toe man 
were plotting to target the New York 
subway were fuelled by a disclosure 
that police had found maps of the 
system in Mr Harris’s home in Ohio 

White extremists 
seek to build up 

Harris, left, and Leavitt with 

when they arrested him in 1995 on 
. earlier charges of obtaining freero- 
dried bubonic plague bacterium by 
fraud. Last year he was found guilty 
of the charge and sentenced to ISO 
days on probation. Yesterday The 
New York Post reported that Mr 
Hams had told a white extremist 

^marshal in Las Vegas. Harris is aDeged to have said that he had enough anthrax “to wipe out a dty 

....oftaan^BOUDSW.lWw- meeting last year of his plans to 
place a “globe" of bubonic plague 
toxins in a New York subway 
station, where it would be broken by 
a passing train, "causing hundreds 
of thousands of deaths-. 

It has also emerged that Mr 
Harris met James Neff, a professor 

of journalism at Ohio State IJmyer- 
sftv. in 1996. According to Or Neff, 
Mr Harris told him of how he had 
preoared anthrax culture in his 
home laboratory. Mr Harris had 
explained how someone could cre¬ 
ate “a deadly broth" from the 
anthrax culture, put it in a 

disseminate it from a low-flying 
aircraft. This would kill “at least 
100.000 people", he had said, and be 
undetectable: “No smell, no taste, no 
kaboom." 

Leading article, page 23 

Lewinsky 
‘grilled as 
if in days 
of Hitler’ 
From Giles WHrnxu. 

IN LOS ANGELES 

QUESTIONING by Ken¬ 
neth Starr of Monica Lew¬ 
insky and her mother was 
reminiscent of “the Hitler j 
era". Ms Lewinsky's father ; 
said in his first interview’ 
□ver the latest White 
House scandal. 

Dr Bernard Lewinsky- 
lashed out at the special 
prosecutor's tactics on ABC 
television last night, saying 
his daughter had been left 
in tears after her first 
meeting with the FBI - a 
nine-hour ordeal in a hotel 
with five agents, five law¬ 
yers and threats of 20years 
in jail. He could not 
imagine her making up her 
story of a relationship with 
President Clinton. 

Referring to his es¬ 
tranged wife's traumatic 
day testifying. Dr 
Lewinsky said: "To pit a 
mother against her daugh¬ 
ter, to coerce her to talk — 
to me that’s reminiscent of 
the McCarthy era. of the I Inquisition, and even .. - 
you could stretch it and say 
the Hitler era." 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE arrests of toe two men Richard Mentoetac^t 
intensified fears in America activist who founded toe Ajy- 
vesterday that extremist an Nations at aydm Late 
groups were increasingly in- Idaho. ™ 
crested in using biological yesterdaytoatnettoaraKperf 
toxins for domestic-terror was present*? a member oi 
attarko the organisation. From Idaho. 

Hands. 46, a Mr Buffer has tried to mute 
from Lancas- the Ku Klux Klan. neo-Nazis, 

■ and rural militias 
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His notoriety among ex-, 
tremistslong ago brought Mr 
Harris to the EBFs attention. 
“Once his name was men¬ 
tioned we assumed we. were. 
dealing with a legitimate bio¬ 
logical threat, so onrpimmmg 
and care levd was raised 20 
times," said William Stowe, 
an assistant special agent in 
Las Vegas.' 

tia groups after toe FBI- siege 
atRuby Ridge. Idaho, where 
Randy Weaver, a whitesepa- 

• ratist lost his wife and son to 
rovextimenf sruperein 1992. 
In toe annals, of the nuBtia 
movement toe case of Mr 
Weaver, a member Of toe 
Aryan Nafidns. is seen as the 
staitof a war between Wash¬ 
ington and the patriots of 
America. . . 
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Incentives for peace offer glimmer of hope for Baghdad mission 
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Annan's optimism about 
die prospects for a settie- 

UN Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan's optimism about 
die prospects for a settle¬ 

ment of die current crisis seems to 
be shared only by the Iraqis, but 
they have a stake in playing up 
their own reasonableness. 

Elsewhere, hawks do not want to 
ease the pressure on President 
Saddam Hussein by allowing talk 
of compromise to fill the air. 
Doves, reluctant to allow for the 
possibility that threats of force can 
make any diplomatic difference, 
have convinced themselves that the 
Americans are set on another war. 
From both these perspectives. Mr 

uumiiicii ■ mtv i 

Annan’s trip is no more than a nod 
in the direction of international 
anxieties, a necessary preliminary 
to the real business of war. 

This fatalistic view gains sup¬ 
port from the experience of Javier 
Pfcrez de Cuellar, the Secretary- 
General at the time of Desert 
Storm, in January 1991. who made 
his own pilgrimage to Baghdad 
and came bad; humiliated and 
empty-handed. 

The situation is different today. 
Seven years ago die sense of 
irresistable force and immovable 
object was much greater. The allies 
were confident in their military 
power and Saddam was still 
convinced that he had a viable 
military strategy. Iraq had occu¬ 
pied a whole country and it was 
hard to see die basis of a compro¬ 
mise: Today Saddam has a polit¬ 
ical strategy, based on isolating the 

United States and Britain as 
unreasonable bullies, but no seri¬ 
ous military strategy. For their 
part, tiie allies are aware that 
Saddam's political strategy has 
partially succeeded: there is an 
uncertainty about the purpose of 
air raids and missile strikes. 

Nor are the state so high. At 
issue are obstacles being put in the 
way of weapons inspections under¬ 
taken by the UN Special Commis¬ 
sion (L/nscom). The Iraqis dearly 
do not like inspections, but they 
agreed to them in April 1991. 

Many people on the wrong side 
of die law would like to choose 

how they should be investigated, 
by whom and for how long, aod 
Saddam is no exception. Kofi 
Annan has gone to Baghdad with 
the unanimous view of tire Security 
Council that there should be no 
restrictions on inspections. Mr Annan is not offering 

much more than has 
been offered before. A 

certain delicacy could be observed 
when investigating buildings most 
associated with sovereignly. Sec¬ 
urity CouncQ representatives could 
accompany Unscom experts,'lend¬ 
ing these occasions more dignity. 

PETER WCHOLLS 

Human shield 
Britons still 

bear the scars 

At most they are face-saving 
measures. 

More interesting to Iraq may « 
the question of economic sane1 
dons. The UN Security Council 
last night agreed to a doubling of 
Iraqi oil exports to allow them to 
buy humanitarian goods. A more 
substantial measure would be to 
offer Spddam a serious prospect 
that the sanctions regime could be. 
lifted if he complied with UN 
resolutions. _ _ . 

The current sanctions regime is 
now counter-productive allowing 
g {Miriam to blame the allies for the 
misery he has caused the Iraqi 

people It has been kept in piace to 
keep the pressure on fans, but has 
been showing diminishing returns 
bCT?nq» of the Lack ofdarity over 
die circumstances hi winch die 
sanctions might be removed. 

This could offer Saddam a real 
incentive to back down whfle 
presenting the Security Cbnaoi 
with no more than a clarification of 
past resolutions. None of this 
guarantees the success. of.the 
SecretaryGeneraTs mission, but it 
does provide grounds for not 
writing it off too quickly; 
nThe author is Professor cf War 
Studies at Kings CoUe&iLondtm 

ANNE MANSELL and her 
family have unfinished busi¬ 
ness with President Saddam 
Hussein. Taken hostage dur¬ 
ing the Gulf War. the 
Mansells and 1 JjOQ other 
Britons living in Kuwait have 
received no compensation for 
losing their possessions and 
being used as a human shield. 

Eight years on. in the mid¬ 
dle of another Iraq crisis, the 
Mansells face a weekend of 
DIY to convert their villa in 
the oil town of Ahmadi into a 
fortress, dreading both being 
captured again and the men¬ 
ace of a chemical attack. 

Fifteen hundred Britons 
were taken hostage. Most 
were too scared to return to 
Kuwait. Stephen Brookes, 
who runs the Gulf Support 
Group, said: "These people's 
suffering has been forgotten, 
bur three men have killed 
themselves: 30 more have died 
from stress-related illnesses 
brought on by money worries. 
We know of420 bankruptcies. 
380 marriage breakdowns, 
and 180 evictions." 

Amy. 34 and married to a 
Kuwaiti, was one of 17 British 
women raped by Iraqi soldiers 
in the first hours of die 1991 
invasion. She is still afraid to 
be alone. Everything she and 
her husband owned was 
looted or destroyed. 

Mr Brookes said that both 
Tory and Labour ministers 
argue that it is up to Saddam 
to recompense such civilian 
casualties. "Tony Blair was 
very sympathetic in opposi- 

Iraq’s invasion 

brought ruin 

and death, 

writes Daniel 

McGroiy 

tion. but when we met him. 
ironically just days before this 
latest crisis with Saddam, he 
said he could do nothing." 

Kuwait compensated its 
nationals but not the 3.000 
Britons caught up in the 
conflict. Mr Brookes "s volun¬ 
tary group deals with scores of 
rails each week from families 
facing financial hardship. 

Joe Wild. 65. had worked as 
an engineer for the Kuwaiti 
Navy. Arrested by Iraqi 
troops, he was tortured for 
singing the national anthem. 
He lost all his belongings. 
Worried about supporting his 
family, he became dependent 
on alcohol, developed heart 
disease and died penniless. 
His dependants received 
£1,700 from tile United Na¬ 
tions compensation fund. 

Clive Stringer worked for 
Kuwait Airways, but on re¬ 
turning to England in the 
wake of the war was refused 
any benefit payment He re¬ 
turned to his Cornwall home, 
left a note to his wife saying “I 
can't muck up your-life for 
another day. God forgive me". 

and shot himself. His family 
has received nothing. 

Don Murthwaite. now 68, 
was one of the few Britons to 
evade capture. With a friend 
he spent weeks moving under 
darkness to abandoned apart¬ 
ments in Ahmadi. 

Diane was on a belated 
honeymoon with her Kuwaiti 
husband when Iraqi troops 
found them. "They started 
hitting my husband and 
began to molest me. He plead¬ 
ed vitii diem as fellow 
Muslims, and they let us go." 
They were recaptured. Preg¬ 
nant with their first child. 
Diane started to haemorr¬ 
hage. wept uncontrollably and 
was released. Within a year 
she was divorced, and blames 
the conflict "1 did not recog¬ 
nise the man they freed." 

Anne Mansell, a 49-year-old 
teacher and her husband, 
Steve, 52, like all the expatri¬ 
ates. had been told by British 
diplomats that there was no 
need to flee. They survived 
until September 1. when they 
were taken to Baghdad. 

Anne was released, but re¬ 
turned in November 1991 for 
a promised meeting with the 
Iraqi President “The day I 
was due to meet Saddam, my 
husband was freed." 

She added: “It is like a 
recurring nightmare. We 
haven't sorted the first prob¬ 
lem and now we face the same 
again." 

Simon Jenkins, page 22 
Letters, page 23 

Anne and Steve Mansell with their daughter, Stephanie, atrthe home 
in Kuwait City which they will defend against any attack by Saddam 

Arab n 
attack ‘ 

MUSLIM derics avoided bellicose 
anti-American sermons at Friday 
prayers in Baghdad and greetedthe 
arrival of Kofi Annan,-the United 
Nations Secretary-General, with-a 
spiritual message to “keep forthwith 
the absolute teachings of the Koran 
and victory will follow". 

But in the outskirts of the Iraqi 
capital, extremist Palestinian nation¬ 
alists threatened to launch terrorist 
attacks against America’s Arab al¬ 
lies in the Gulf. “If die Americans 
bomb Iraq. Arab nationalists will 
strike bade," Akeel Moustafa 
Darweesh, 42, a former captain in 
the Palestinian Liberation Organis¬ 
ation, dedared- 

“ When we empty the Arab world 
of stooges and puppets it will no 
longer be possible for American 
troops to come through the Suez 
Carol or use Arab land as bases and 
attack our people. The US has been 
given a safe haven in the Arab 
world. Thar will not last" said Mr 
Darweesh, who had fought against 
tiie Israeli Army in south Lebanon 
until he was evacuated to Yemen in 
1984. ‘ 

Extremist groups inside the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority have also issued 
warnings of a violent backlash. Mr 
Darweesh said the first targets of 
any reprisal attacks would be 
against Arab countries perceived of 
being “soft on Zionists and the 
American plot to keep the region 
permanently unstable". ... 

His IS-year-old son is a freedom 
fighter serving in Abu Abass’S 
Papular Liberation Front, which was 
behind the 1965 hijacking of the 
Achilla Lauro ferry and the killing of 
Leon Klinghoffer, a disabled Jewish- 
American on board. 

Mr Darweesh said the group, 
beyond the control of Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestinian leader, was likely to. 
be planning such attacks against 
"Arab lackeys”, including MrArafar 
whose name is on a list of potential 
targets of tfce AbuAbass faction and 
other-radicaL Palestinian groups. . &i 

BAGHDAD 

“Many Arab rulers [Mr Arafat, the 
Saudi royal family, the ruler of 
Bahrain, and King Hussein of Jor¬ 
dan] have rejected the threats facing 
Iraq. But in reality they sipport 
them," said Mr Darweesh. “Their < 
words are to mollify their people. But 
they ban demonstrations in favour of 
Iraq, which shows that in reality 
they are supporting the Americans 
against the Arabs." 

■ Crown Prince Hassan of Jordan 
. told The Times recently that such 
terrorist acts could plunge the region 
Into a conflagration. The greatest 
danger presented by the American 
threat to. bomb Iraq is the 
Balkanisaticai of the country. It 
could be tom into several pieces, and 

heard o/could grt hold of the very 
weapons that the Americans and 
UN say Saddam is manufacturing. 
That; in turn, could drag Iraq’s 
neighbours into conflicts all over the 
place.” the Prince said. 

Mr Darweesh agrees with this 
assessment. "Iraq." he said, “could M. 
be. broken up into three parts: 
Kurdistan in the north.' a Shia 
Muslim state in the south, and a 
Sunni state in die middle. That 
would be very, very dangerous for 
the region. The states , would be 
uncontrolled and ted by mobs." 

V ’Air Iraqi government official said: 
“That is.probahiy why there are no 
great demonstratioris or-calls to 
alms irf-tBe mosques of Baghdad. 
Mobs are difficult to oontraL”. 
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Weeks of futility plagued Anthony Loyd in 1991 as the aircraft sped on their raids overhead and he waited in the Kuwait desert for the land war against Iraq to erupt but when it did it proved to be something of an anticlimax 

A veteran of the last Gulf War, Anthony Loyd returns to Kuwait in his new role as a correspondent 

% 

THE US sergeant spat in fee sand 
beside his M1A2 Abrams tank and 
glared balefuDy into the emptiness 
of the Kuwaiti desert He looked 
unimpressed by the official line on 
US morale that his officer was 
spouting to journalists on the other 
side of fee vehicle. 

“Man. you ask me if lYn happy to 
be here?” he began. “I-already been 
here back in 91. And I say that if we 
were allowed to do our job properly 
then, then 1 wouldn’t be standing 
here talking now.” 1 am familiar 
wife fee detrimental implications 
of overthrowing Saddam Hussein. 
But 1 know what fee man means. 

When Iraq invaded Kuwait eight 
years ago I was 24, a lieutenant in 
the Green Jackets, my terms of 
service all but complete after five 
years. Then, as negotiations to end - 
fee crisis ground to a halt and a 
military showdown seemed in¬ 
creasingly likely, 1 volunteered to 
sign on tor fee war— so tang as I 
got to go. With 45 hours left in-the 
Army, my offer-was accepted, and I 
was recalled to the Light Division 
depot in Winchester, to put iqy 
signature on paper. T signed,, not 
through patriotism or idealism, but 
because! wanted to go to war, and , 
the potential Guff conflict was fee 
only one on offer.. The. medic 

ion impossible, again 
warned me there was not enough 
time to stagger, my anthrax ami 
bubonic plague jabs over fee 
required number of days — and 
gave me fee shots in each arm. then 
and feeze, -predicting projectile 
vomiting within fee hour. I 
regarded it as a passage of 
initiation. • 

My own regiment was not bang 
sent to the Guff, so I was attached 
to another and arrived in Saudi 
Arabia days later as fee air war, a 
prelude to the ground offensive, 
began. Among the most boring 
weeks of my life followed, waiting 
tor fee possibility — still not a 
certainty to soldiers on fee ground 
because of a shaky revamped 
diplomatic initiative — of the allied 
attack beginning. Above our bar¬ 
ren amf featureless landscape of 
grey sand flew fee silver slithers of 
jets high overhead on their attack 
missions .to Iraq. In between the 
thousands of agarettes. fee live 

: firing eterrises, tfae hours of point¬ 
less* .speculation, we were given 

briefings an the prophesied chemi¬ 
cal monsoon arid Iraqi artillery 
barrages feat awaited us on fee 
other side of fee border. 

Our war. such as it was, arrived 
suddenly. We lumbered into Iraq, 
hyped for doomsday, to be greeted 
not by fire but by a Mexican wave 
of Iraqi hands raised in surrender. 
It was a shocking anticlimax. “Let's 
give them some more ammo and go 
for a replay, “one irate Glaswegian 
NCO suggested as another batch of 
dejected prisoners traipsed into our 
lines out of fee desert The words 
were nor even in jest 

These prisoners were not fee 

brutish hordes of Saddam's sec¬ 
urity apparatus, but dazed individ¬ 
uals who seemed only too happy to 
throw in the towel Many Iraqi 
officers openly cursed their Presi¬ 
dent In those tost 100 hours of 
ground war. as the fleeing Iraqi 
Army imploded before us, it 
seemed that the Iraqi President 
may have indeed been finished. 
Many of his troops seemed to wel¬ 
come the arrival of the allied forces. 
I wonder how many of those 
dissenting officers are alive today. 

Our battalion's only casualty 
was a teenager who mistook sun¬ 
stroke symptoms for exposure to 

nerve gas. injected himself with fee 
arradore, and was moved our wife 
atropine poisoning. The war I had 
expected never happened, not to me 
anyway. Indeed, beyond members 
of the special forces and a few of 
the regular troops, hardly anyone 
m fee British armoured division 
saw proper action. Married men 
were delighted; single troops un¬ 
fulfilled. even frustrated. The con¬ 
cept of fighting seemed as abstract 
as ever, and left a curious void not 
fulfilled until 1 travelled to Sarajevo 
18 months later. 

My memories of that Gulf War 
are seven years and seven wars old 

CONFESSIONS OF A WAR REPORTER 
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now. and so insignificant that I do 
not even count it among the 
personal notches of conflict. 1 have 
never fell any iU-effects from fee 
chemical cocktails issued by the 
Army to us — fee unintended 
guinea-pigs for a new type of 
warfare. But when I hear stories of 
“Gulf War syndrome" 1 wonder if I 
would have taken fee jabs and pills 
as readily if I had known then what 
is implied now. 

If there was a chance to change 
fee power in Iraq in 1991. then the 
coalition let it fall through their 
hands. President Bush, having 
openly encouraged the Iraqi people 
to rire against Saddam, held bade 
as rebellious Kurds and Shias 
were nailed to the wall. 

In 1991 war chemistry was a 
hazard, the occupation of Kuwait 
fee issue. Today the chemicals are 
the issue, and achieving fee nebu¬ 
lous task of "significantly reduc¬ 
ing" his stocks will be hard, 
probably impossible, in fee short 
term, certainly so fee long term. 

There will be no ground conflict, 
and as a journalist in Kuwait 1 
expea to see little, should an air 
war start, beyond perhaps Film 
footage from allied jets showing the 
precise penetration of ground tar¬ 
gets; fee slick sex. lies and video¬ 
tape of the West's propaganda 
machine. 

But were 1 a British pilot, 
needing more motivation than 
merely a lonely impulse of delight 
to take me to fee tumult in the 
skies, then 1 would not look to 
either the British people or their 
leadership to find it 1 would 
remember that the powers feat 
denounce Saddam now, showing 
photographs of fee Kurds he killed 
with chemicals, were fee same 
powers that supplied him then with 
relatively unfettered access to 
weapons to counterbalance the 
threat from Iran, and totally unfet¬ 
tered access to chemical precursors 
until 1990. 

1 would remember that our 
jingoistic public desires and expects 
an impossible war, in which no 
allied blood is shed. I would 
remember feat Saddam is a chemi¬ 
cal Frankenstein monster created 
by the cynical Realpolitik of, 
among others, Britain. I would not 
volunteer for this one. 
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Comics learn to see the joke in 
y 

* 

Once they were wary of making fun of Blair’s team, but now the satirists 

believe they have found a new line of humour, says Damian Whitworth 

LABOUR has became serious¬ 
ly funny to a generation of 
satirists who feared that the 
defeat of the Conservatives 
would leave them with no 
material for jokes. 

The departure of a cast of 
sleazy supporting characters 
at the last election left comedi¬ 
ans saying that no one really 
wanted to make fun of the new 
Government. Now they have 
found that the new punchlines 
lie in the way in which Labour 
politicians take themselves too 
seriously and appear to be 
personally hurt if anyone dis¬ 
agrees with them. 

Neil Pearson, star of the 
television comedy Drop the 
Dead Donkey, has disagreed 
with talk that the show died 
with the last Govenunent 
“We were probably going to 
knock it on the head after five 
series, but 1 think everyone 
fancies having a go at the new 
Government. We are equal 
opportunity offenders.” 
. Ned Sherrin had some fun 
at the expense of Chris Smith. 
Che Culture Secretary, at an 
awards ceremony recently. 
“I’m waiting to see two operas 
on the same stage at the same 

JW: 
Brunner, left, and as his “earnest” friend Blair 

time, with the first to finish 
receiving a lottery grant,” he 
said. According to Sherrin, 
satire is undergoing a renais¬ 
sance. and Rory Bremner is 
leading it. 

Last week Bremner was 
named Variety Club show- 
business personality of the 
year. He is a friend of Tony 
Blair and says that the Prime 
Minister is hard to mimic 
“He'S not funny ro do. He is so 
earnest." He has depicted Mr 
Blair walking on water. 

For some, the target is the 

lade of characters in die new 
Government. Armando lan- 
nucri. who writes and 
presents BBCTs coruscating 
Friday Night Armistice, said: 
“Labour take themselves so 
seriously, with their video 
presentations and their 
rebranding. Huy cant quite 
believe it if anyone doesnt 
agree with them and get quite 
personally hurt by that which 
is amusing. 

“They laid themselves open 
by coming in and making 
such a fuss bringing out their 

pledges card." The card has 
been mercilessly mocked by 
die Armistice team, who paste 
ever-more ludicrous bastard¬ 
isations of the promises on a 
studio mock-up. 

“For reasons that had noth¬ 
ing to do with policy, Robin 
Code and Jack Straw have hit 
the headlines, but most of the 
characters are still finding 
their feet.” lannucd said. 
“What has caught on with die 
public is not the characters, 
which was very much what 
Spitting Image concentrated 
on. but the obsession with 
presentation. It is the lack of 
character. No one in the 
Cabinet is allowed to have too 
high a profile.” 

Peter Mandelson’s role has 
been a source of much mirth. 
In last week’s' Armistice. 
Iannucri suggested that in 
future, committees might 
scrutinise bills by going round 
to Mr Manddsan^ house, 
standing outside and looking 
in through the window. 

The one personality who 
has been developed is Mr 
Blair. “We see Blair as a 
presidential figure, possibly 
envious of die Royal Family,” 
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said lannucd. His favourite of 
die show's jokes was sending a 
small girl to give Mr Blair a 
Valentine card. Mr Blair was 
seen smiting end thanking her 
even as he read the card, 
which said: “Be my Valentine. 
I love you even more than you 

do.” Inside it said: “You came 
to visit my school, but now you 
are rubbish.” • 

Such stunts are the stock in 
trade of Marie Thomas, whose 
Mark Thomas Comedy Prod¬ 
uct keeps the lawyers at Chan¬ 
nel 4 busy. Under the last 

Government he disguised a 
tank as an ice-cream van, 
parked it outside William 
Waldegrave's house, rang the 
dorirbeB and asked for advice 
on how to export it to Iraq. 

In recent weeks, he has 
popped up at Jack Straw’s 

constituency surgery eq talk 
about cannabis smoking with 
a group of ill people Who 
smoke the drug because they, 
believe that it alleviates their 
symptoms. He arrived at the 
House of Commons with ex¬ 
cerpts of a pornographic arti¬ 
cle written by BUurt duef 
press officer, Alastair Camp¬ 
bell. blown up aod stuck on 
the side of a lorry. 

The aim is to anney 
people." he said. "Itt not the 
sole aim, but soraepeoplejust 
deserve to be annoyed. I hope 
to get people-who ana?* nor¬ 
mally got The whole point of 
my stunts is td pull the rug out 
from someone who doesn't 
want it milled out- 

Matthew Willetts, of the 
London comedy dub Jon¬ 
gleurs, said that political hum¬ 
our had yet. to make ft-big 
return to the- dub circuit 
where- the more personal,, 
experience-related humour 
still dominates. “But I think it 
will come bade.” 

The next few months -wffl. 
see just how much Bremner.' 
lannucd and Thomas- have 
influenced the humour mills.. 
“We have been very fortunate: 
to be around at the start, to be : 
the first to be coming up with- 
tile image of the Govern-, 
ment," said lammed. “Hope¬ 
fully people will remember iLT 
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Hague calls for 
councillors to 
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By Philip Webster and Mark Henderson 

WILLIAM HAGUE wfll to¬ 
day call for Tory councillors to 
lead the party's fight back to 
power as he formally ends - 
years of opposition to the' 
establishment of a London-- 

■wide authority. 
In a U-tum forced by the 

Government's insistence an . 
asking only one question in 

. the May 7 referendum on a - 
London mayor and new stra¬ 
tegic authority, the Joiy lead¬ 
er will today confirm that bis 
party will campaign for &' 
“yes’vote. 

He will premise a strong. . 
fight against Labour candbR^ 
dates to ensure, that the new 
authority does not become v 
another ' (Greater .. London v 
Council, which was abolished 
by the Conservative Govern- -' 
ment in 1986. 

. • The decision shows, Mr : 
Hague’s readiness for change. 
He accepts that campaigning 
for a “no” vote would have 

: caused serious damage to the . 
party. The main theme ef tis 
speech to the Trey local gov^. 
eminent conference in London, 
will be that the time has come 
for the party to change its 
attitude to local democracy. - 
- Ranting out that Some of 
tire principal Tory policies, 
such as the right to; buy '• 
council homes, emerged 
through local govenunent, Mr . ' 
Hague wiH urge councillors to 
be tire “pioneers of popular - 
Conservatism” 

The Tory party has accepted 
the principle'of a London/-' 
mayor but,' until riow„ bad 
opposed a Greater London 
authority. They argued that -- 
the referendum should ask ; 
two separate questions. The' 
Govenunent refused and Mr . 
Hague and his team have • 
decided that ft would be 

Nozxis, left, mod. Archer 
both may ran for mayor 

doners to vote "yes’.. .We will- 
then fight Labour every step of. 
the way to make sure the new 
strategic authority will not 
become ite next GLC” 

The Tories propose a com-: 
mittee of the leaders of the 32- 
Londonboroughs to scrutinise, 
the mayor. Labour is propos¬ 
ing an elected assembly of 
about 30 members: 

^Several prominent Tories, 
including^ LordArcfaer cTWes- 
ton-super-Mart,John Major, 
Chris Fatten -and Steven Nor¬ 
ris'have been suggested as 
candidates .for mayor. The 
mayoral election wfll held in 
May 2000. • ' 
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unduly negative to campaign, 
for a “no” vote. .r 

Mr Hague wfll promise 
today to throw open the selec-, 
tion of the Conservative may¬ 
oral candidate to a primary;- 
election of all party members, 
in London, toia will challenge 
Tony Blair to do the same. 

Richard Ottaway, tiie Con^V' 
servative spokesman.on Lon-l 
don, said at the -conference: 
yesterday: “We have listened 
to Londoners' about the pro¬ 
posals to elect a mayor and we 
support the role of a mayor in 
giving a powerful voice to rare, 
atthe world's greatest cities.- . 

“On balance, we wge Lon-; 
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VALERIE GROVE MEETS: ANTONY GORMLEY 

^ ' A Tid it came to pass that the 
/% Angel of the North alight- 

/—% ed upon the Earth, to be 
X Jfc. welded to a grassy hillock 
in Gateshead xsa a sunny day last 
weekend. 

And on the second day the skies 
darkened as the crowd assembled, 
gazing alofL Was it a bird? Was it a 
plane? No, it was Earl Cowrie, 
wrapped in his Loden coat, shout¬ 
ing against the howling wind and 
lashing rain to pronounce Antony 
Gormley'sAngef one of the master¬ 
pieces of 20th-century sculpture, 
comparable to the Eiffel Tower. 
■ For Gormley. two years of 

awaydays to Tyneside are over. At 
47 he is already the best-known 
sculptor of his generation. He 

I transfixed us all with his vista of 
terracotta figures in Field for the 
British teles. But the Angel has put 
him back on the celebrity treadmill: 
will he do, Desert Island Discs: 
write abort the best and worst 
moments of his week;-do a “How 
we met" feature; have brunch with 
MarieUa Erastrap (irs on tomor¬ 
row on Channel 5)? Gormley 
himself — an athletically 
built 6ft 4in — is the subject 
he most often sculpts. To 
make his ‘‘corpographs" he 
stands, crouches or kneels, 
naked in his studio, while his 
wife and assistant encase his 
person in clingfilm, then in a \ 
doth dipped iri piaster, leav- •’J 
ing a small space for his -I 
mouth. He-remains motion- i 
less, enveloped in plaster £ 

fend It forms a rigid mould m 
and he is cut out “Ifs like U 
being buried and reborn," he |H 
says. H 

‘ These Gormley Everyman - H| 
figures, massively expanded . H 
or reduced to etiolated span-- V 
dies, become die dramatis ■ 
personae in his sculptures all.. B..- 
over the world;.. You might - ■ • 
have seen die long curve of ' Jf/ 
his.calyts, the breadth ofjo§-; 
sfroulders fit ac f ■' 
gazing out to sea f -_u 
fiord, or in the headier Mj 
bodies suspended-from the 
dd jaflhause at Charleston, Tfc 
South Carolina; or lying • 
spreadeagled . on the courtyard 
before the Dublin Museum of- 
rfAodeni Art..' 
»' He was the youngest of five sons 

and two daughters of Alfred“Jack" 
Gormley; chairman of John Wyeth,' fthe company that first produced 
penicillin commercially, and his 
German wife. They lived in Hamp¬ 
stead Garden Suburb and Spent 
summers at West Wittering, West 
Sussex, where the Gormley broth¬ 
ers — now a doctor, estate agent, 
furniture maker and Oxfam direc¬ 
tor — were famed for recklessness 
when sailing. “We all annoy our 
wives by disregarding personal 

or 

tal 
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safety. We were brought up to 
believe that we had a guardian 
angel." 

Al Ampleforth. his artistic 
leanings were encouraged, but toe 
Catholic faith atrophiep. At Trinity 
Collie, Cambridge, he "smoked a 
lot of cdope and painted some bad, 
bad pictures" He founded a pottery 
society and sat at the feet of toe art 
history guru Michael JaffiL By the 
time‘he left in W71, ignoring his 
father^ wish that he should become 
a banker, he had made enough 

■•“'RU .Hi 
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The Angel has landed: the final toadies 

money printing’May Ball murals 
to keep mrniself for several years on 
the hippy trail Parting from his 
girlfriend in Baghdad, he consid¬ 
ered becoming a Buddhist monk in 
India, smoked more dope, and 
decided to become a sculptor..- • 

He went to three art schools — 
Central, Gddsnuths’ and the 
Slade, where be met Vkkeri Par¬ 
sons, his painter wife (grand¬ 
daughter of Herbert Beerbohm- 
Tree), who is "midwife to my work. 
She is completely selfless, and-has 
brought up our three wonderful 
children with very little assistance 
from me." At home the only 

sculptures on view are the chil¬ 
dren's (lvo. Guy and Paternal for a 
Save the Children exhibition. On 
his study wall is a framed painting 
by a Barcelona artist — reminiscent 
of toe one in the play Art — from 
which the canvas has been re¬ 
moved. leaving only a translucent 
skein of brush-strokes "like a 
breath on a window-pane”. 

You cannot put such a massive 
work as Angel of the North on view 
to millions without articulating 
what its -purpose is. and this 
Gormley is volubly willing to do. 
The Angel is not beautiful. It is 
no sentimental, benign or comfort¬ 
ing angel Its wings are weathered 
and rusty. We know its tonnage, rts 
jumbo-jet sized wingspan, we see 
its spars and ribs, girders, nuts and 
bolts. 

Anatomy and aeronautics are 
blended into a faceless, enigmatic 
androgynous figure “made by 
many people, to be seen by many 
people". Although 6Sft tall and 135ft 
wide, h stands not on a lofty 
pinnacle but an a featureless low¬ 

land 'conurbation between 
pH toe Al and toe A167. 
I •• Make of it what you will. 
K; He wants it to be challeng- 
■V ing. to inspire questions. Is it 
By a crucifixion; toe body of. 
I' Man impaled upon the d an¬ 
te gerous technology he has 
f invented; a traditional Chris¬ 

tian icon extended into an 
"ambivalent figure whose 
wings are also a handicap? 
At least me cartoon has 
already linked it to toe pro- 

• posed air strikes on Iraq — 
which pleases Gormley 
because he meant it to dis¬ 
turb: "We have the divine 
power to fly tip New York in 
four hours, but also the 
destructive capability to car- 

. . -zy out carpet-bombing of 
dvQianpopulations..." 

He hymns the industry of y. toe 32 men of Hartlepool 
Seed Fabrications who 

• worked 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week with skill, wit 
and willingness to bend plaie 

s in impossible ways. “A lot of 
people who worked on it 

thought it was a load of rubbish," 
he says, “hut in toe end they are 
amazingly proud." 

And the voices that shrieked 
about money better spent on 
schools and hospitals are silenced 
as Gateshead council — which is 
steadfast in its determination to 
have its lottery-funded ES00.000 
Angel “even when 1 got a bit 
wobbly over the negative press" — 
is delighted. Apparently Joe 
Gormley (no relation), the former 
miners* union leader, once declared 
that they should build an angd on 
this disused mineshaft in toe Team 
Valley coalfield. So they see it as 
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Legend in 
harmony 
with past 
master 

Gormley: “a work of art that ignores every 20th-century orthodoxy, and invites people to dream" 

regenerative. Gormley resists toe 
heritage aspect, but allows that 
there is a millennial or apocalyptic 
touch about it 

last Sunday, the Angel made its 
slow progress from Tees to Tyne. 
The Gormley family were dining at 
the pub opposite (formerly The 
Barn, renamed The Angel View) 
when the Angel's head hove into 
sight It was “magical It. was a 
warm night and toe people who 
had followed its progress were 
dambering over it as if an alien 
spaceship had arrived, or Ted 
Hughes's Iron Man. Paloma sax 
inside its head. After all the frenetic 
activity, there was a momentous 
calm. And then toe choreography 
of the crane dropping toe feet into 
place, like threading a needle with 
a 500-ton implement" 

At last its creator could see how it 
worked in situ — an Angel of 
industrial substance, “looking out 
not on a capability Brown land¬ 
scape. but the fabric of the con¬ 
structed world: a figure built with 
the same sense of purpose as a 
bridge, mediating between living 
and forgetting, a focus for dreams 
and fears, while toe river of cars 

flows by." Gormley can wax lyrical 
like this for hours. 

Home in London after the cele¬ 
brations, Gormley lives in a tall 
airy house in Camden Town and 
works in a studio fashioned from 
an old Victorian steam laundry in 
Beckham. We drove there past 
South London’s Soviet-style council 
estates. Behind the high steel gates 
of his yard stand toe stumps of two 
giant oaks from Kew. felled by the 
great storm of 1987. and five spindly 
iron men destined for a Swedish 
countess's forested acres. Two as¬ 
sistants are working nine to five on 
the plasienvork. He says he only just 

began to make a living 
in 1993, when Jay 
Jopling’s White Cube 

gallery emancipated him from 
poverty. ”1 lived for eight years in a 
squat at King's Cross. 1 was 
penniless until my father died and I 
inherited £30.000." 

His intellectual approach en¬ 
dears him to E.H.Gombrich 
(whose 77ie Story of Art originally 
inspired him), the aged seer scepti¬ 
cal of the shallow sensations of 

much contemporary art Like Ep¬ 
stein, whose works are his icons, 
Gormley is prodigious. 

In August the King of Norway 
will launch 100 Gormley figures in 
Stavanger. And eventually, toe 
circle of columns in the British 
Library forecourt will bear eight 
granite boulders, each with 
Gormley's body carved into it 
holding up the stone. 

Gormley has made many angels: 
toe first a miniature figurine for a 
child. Another stood in an East 
Anglian cornfield, a scarecrow for a 
nuclear age. Now he awaits reac¬ 
tions to his biggest angeL *T want it 
to be considered not as a public 
amenity, a council logo, but as a 
work of art that is collective, tribal 
almost that ignores every 20th- 
century orthodoxy, and invites 
people to dream.” 

! wonder if it will touch passers- 
by "with a sense of moral purity", 
like the Thomas More statue on the 
Chelsea Embankment which he 
loves; or will they be inspired to 
spray Newcastle United slogans on 
its wings? “I Ve never been worried 
by graffiti." he says equably, “it’s 
easy to get off." 

CONCERT 

LSO / Rostropovich 

Barbican 
The London Symphony Or¬ 

chestra has launched tot- 
la test and biggest of its 

composer festivals. Over the next 
few weeks, and in a second instal¬ 
ment in October, toe Barbican will 
be witnessing the most extensile 
chronological survey of Shostako¬ 
vich's music to be undertaken, 
organised around the 15 sympho¬ 
nies and with very few major scores 
missing. 

Celebrating Shostakovich wirh 
style, the LSO is entrusting the 
artistic leadership of the series to a 
living legend: Mstislav Rostropo¬ 
vich. long-standing friend and mu¬ 
sical collaborator of toe composer. 
The distinguished cellist may not 
be the most exacting of conductors, 
bin he brings an authentic under¬ 
standing to this music, and it is in 
Shostakovich that he has given 
some of his most blazing perfor¬ 
mances on the podium. 

He did nut blaze here, but toe big 
works are still lo come. Thursday's 
programme, featuring early pieces 
from the 1920s, included some of 
this great composer's less inspired 
music. Because he was perhaps the 
truest chronicler of Soviet history, 
his music does not shy away from 
the banal, but. as Rostropovich 
puts it in toe fascinatingly illustrat¬ 
ed programme book, “Shostako¬ 
vich knew everything there was to 
know about mankind". 

Oddly, toe weakest work on the 
programme drew toe best perfor¬ 
mance. The Second Symphony, 
written for the tenth anniversary of 
the October Revolution, was con¬ 
sidered too "formalistic" to be 
played much during the Soviet era 
and is not likely to re-enter the 
repertory now that the Revolution 
is ourof fashion even in Russia. But 
this rare performance made the 
most of toe muted opening and toe 
organised chaos in rhe purely 
orchestra! half. The choral Finale is 
high-class poster art, and the 
London Symphony Chorus sang 
with fervour. 

The precociously brilliant First 
Symphony, which remained Sho¬ 
stakovich’s happiest success, took 
on an almost split personality here. 
Rostropovich made the opening 
soft-grained, as if in a romantic 
work, and then rushed the second 
movement off its feet. Al least he 
found rhe melancholy tone of the 
Lento and made it the heart of toe 
piece. 

AJas, he was score-bound in The 
Suite front The Nose, turning out a 
laboured and untoearrieal account. 
Shostakovich's Gogol-inspired 
"anti-opera" is full of biting satire 
but this was curiously diluted, even 
in toe famous percussion-only 
interlude. 

Maybe the three vocal numbers 
in toe suite do not work out of 
context, because rhe baritone Egils 
Silins, appropriately deadpan as 
toe petty official who loses his nose, 
and the tenor Kenneth Tarver, as 
his servant, made little impression. 

John Allison 
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Age of the 
inquisitor 

Anthony Howard decries the rise 

of the interviewer-as-celebrity 

The interviewer has be¬ 
come die new icon of the 
media age. For that 

reason alone, it was an in¬ 
spired idea of the novelist 
David Lodge to build a play— 
Home Truths, now at the 
Birmingham Rep — around 
the incestuous dilemmas in¬ 
volved in this particular aspect 

- of contemporary journalism. 
In the play, the target of 

Lodge’s scorn is a woman 
print journalist who may. or 
may not misbehave herself 
with her victim — a somewhat 
raddled novelist — in a sauna. 
That, no doubt is a little 
unfair on a number of distin¬ 
guished female interviewers, 
including The Times’s own 
Valerie Grove, who take care 
not to intrude themselves, 
except professionally, into 
their subjects' lives. 

It is, however, the idiot lamp 
of television that has been 
responsible for the real 
aggrandisement of those who 
practise the interrogator's 
craft More often than not 
today it is the interviewer, and 
not the guest who is the real 
star. That goes for Michael 
Parkinson in his second com¬ 
ing on BBCI, for Oprah 
Winfrey on Channel 4 and, 
perhaps above all, for that 
Tamburlaine of the small 
screen, Jeremy Paxman on 
BBC2'S Newsnight. 

There is no reason to be too 
study about this. It is a 
development that reflects die 
death of deference in journal¬ 
ism. To his credit Sir Robin 
Day put an end to TV forelock¬ 
touching. He established a 
new probing, irreverent atti¬ 
tude towards authority. A 
refugee from the Bar, he 
brought a courtroom atmo¬ 
sphere into his studio encoun¬ 
ters with politicians. 

He had some successes, not 
least when he drove Sir John 
Nott into walking out on him 
— complete with lassooing 
neck mike — during the 1982 
Brighton Toy party confer¬ 
ence. But what even Day failed 
to do was to turn the TV studio 
into any sort of antechamber 
for democracy. One of die 
more chastening reflections 
about the educative influence 
of television is that the two 
highest aggregate polls at 
general elections—84 per cent 
in 1950 and 83 per cent in 1951 
— were achieved before tel¬ 
evision played any significant 
part in national life. 

None of which, of course, 
inhibited Sir Robin from giv¬ 
ing his memoirs the somewhat 
grandiloquent tide of Grand 
Inquisitor. And that, not sur¬ 
prisingly, is how his heirs and 
successors have ever since 
regarded themselves. From 
John Humphiys on the agen¬ 
da-setting Today programme 
to the humblest Young Turk 
on local radio, they all now see 
themselves as attorneys for the 
public 

In theory, that should work 
splendidly; in practice, h 
seems to me to have less 
satisfactory results. The best 
political television interview I 
ever watched occurred in the 
middle of the Republican con¬ 
vention at Detroit in 1980. 
Ronald Reagan had just been 
nominated as his party’s stan¬ 
dard-bearer against the in¬ 
cumbent President, Jimmy 
Carter. Odd as it may now 
seem, there were considerable 

doubts as to whether Reagan 
could defeat Carter. Walter 
Cronkite, then still the conven¬ 
tion anchorman for CBS 
News, saw his opportunity 
and seized it. Offered the 
chance of interviewing the last 
(unelected) Republican Presi¬ 
dent. Gerald Ford. Cronkite 
flattered and coaxed the old 
boy along until he had virtual¬ 
ly assented to taking second 
place on the ticket 

It proved, inevitably, a one- 
day wonder. Yer to me it 
remains the ultimate proof 
that a bedside manner can 
often elicit far more evidence 
of a politician's real hopes and 
desires than browbeating 
cross-examination. 

It is fashionable today to 
deride the soothing technique 
generally favoured by Sir 
David Frost in his Sunday 
morning BBCI breakfast 
show. But it is Frost who 
frequently gets politicians to 
go “off message” — as Neil 
Kinnock over nuclear disar¬ 
mament in 1987 and Robin 
Cook over hospital waiting 
lists in 1992. could each rueful¬ 
ly testify. 

It is not perhaps a coinci¬ 
dence that both those cases 
should have concerned Lab¬ 
our politicians — and there is 
dearly a danger that the 
exaltation in excelsis of the 
television interviewer means 
that he himself is liable to have 
crane into great possessions 
and is thus at risk of becoming 
like the odious right-wing 
idevision creep in David 
Hare's underrated 1993 play 
The Absence of War. At least 
no one can say dial, however, 
about Jeremy paxman or, 
indeed, about John Humph¬ 
iys. and that remains the 
memorial of their integrity. 

But tiie imbalance between 
the relative status of the inter¬ 
viewer — whether on tele¬ 
vision. radio or even in the 
press — and the public figure 
summoned to account for him¬ 
self stfll strikes me as one of 
the more grotesque of recent 
bouleversements. There will 
always, of course, be politi¬ 
cians who can give as good as 
they get — Michael Heseltine. 
through coundess duels being 
perhaps the outstanding 
example. But not all our politicians 

are so' lucky. The 
wretched Harriet 

Harman, with her shrill and 
querulous voice, is “kebabed" 
(to borrow Neil Kinnock’s 
phrase used about James 
Naugfttie in the latter’s World 
at One days) virtually every 
time she tries to plead her 
cause to BBC Radio 4*s break- 
fast-time audience. And so. 
earlier this week, was the bluff 
and honest Frank Dobson, 
though he may have emerged 
with some credit for actually 
doing that unusual thing for a 
minister and accepting blame 

Politicians nowadays no 
longer have to exercise com¬ 
mand over the House of 
Commons. Instead, they have 
to know how to look after 
themselves when summoned 
before the microphone or the 
camera. And when they are 
evidently no good at it their 
frontbench opponents can 
only wistfully sigh, in an echo 
of the Book of Job: “Oh. dial 
mine adversary would give an 
interview." 

Masks of command Tony Blair has been in office 
just ten months. His finger 
seems never to have left the 
fast-forward button. He has 

presided over a royal bereavement a 
backbench revolt a constitutional 
reform, a Euro-row and a Cabinet sex 
scandal He needs only a national 
strike and a war to compress a whole 
Parliament into a year. Next week he 
may have his wax. It will be the most 
bizarre instigated by a British leader 
since Walpole^ War of Jenkins’ Ear. 
but today we let that pass. What will 
war do for Mr Blair? 

Wars carry high risks for leaders. 
The Prime Minister on wham Mr 
Blair models himself is Baroness 
Thatcher. But when she embarked 
for the Fafldands in 1982. she had no 
option. She could not survive doing 
nothing. She could not survive a 
defeat or even a stalemate. Same 
prime ministers are bom to war, 
some achieve war and some have war 
thrust upon them. Lady Thatcher 
was in the last category. She was 
trapped, she gambled and she won. 

Mr Blair appears to have stumbled 
on his war after bonding with the 
Clintons at the famous London 
dinner last year. It is as if the two 
men, walking to the car ahead of the 
ladies, ran into a bunch of lager louts 
and could not resist sorting them out 
A pleasant evening with friends was 
suddenly an apocalypse of mad 
dictators, carriers, jets, missiles, 
bombs and bfllion-dollar destruction. 
The back alleys of foreign affairs are 
lined with villains spoiling for a fight. 
A cautious leader watches and judges 
before intervening. Mr Blair and Mr 
Clinton could as well bomb the 
Congolese, the Afghans, the Indone¬ 
sians, tiie Burmese or the Israelis. In 
each case I am sure there is an dd 
UN resolution in need of enforce¬ 
ment But Saddam Hussein is Foe of 
the Year. Saddam gets the bomb. 

A short and graphically devastat¬ 
ing campaign should enhance the 
public standing of both leaders. 
President Clinton’s stock is still high, 
as is Mr Blair's. Victory will be 
declared when Saddam Hussein 
allows three American inspectors, 
two Norwegians and a Croat into his 
palaces as a sign of contrition in 
defeat (before ejecting them after¬ 
wards). His dominance over his 
impoverished nation will be rein¬ 
forced. Arabs will deify him as anti- 
American hero. His poison arsenals 
will remain in bong. But the bombs 
will have landed on screen. The 
world will have witnessed another 

Mr Blair may have war thrust upon him. 
How will he compare with other leaders? 

technology-led, poJWriven, post-imp¬ 
erial intervention, with Britain up 
there with the big guy. The carriers 
can return home and CNN roll up its 
cables. 

Those who have never been 
bombed tend to see litde harm in 
bombing distant places, especially 
when told that the bombs are not 
meant to kill but merely to “send a 
message". So long as ground troops 
are not committed, the political 
downside is small and the upside 
considerable. Mr Blair's spin-doctors 
might ask Mr Clinton to delay 
“enforcing a UN resolution" another 
year or two. The resolution has not 
been enforced for seven years al¬ 
ready, and bombs 
in late 1999 might 
relieve Labour's 
mid-term blues. But 
Mr Clinton has his 
own timetable. 
American airmen 
are already writing 
“Here’s one for 
Monica" on the 
sides of their bun¬ 
ker-busters. When 

Simon 
Jenkins 

ft comes to ditto ping bombs, junior 
allies cannot be choosers. 

Mr Blair has awesome political 
authority just now, but authority is 
stuff of which leaders can always use 
more. He will need it Pushing 
through tax and benefit reforms, 
NHS reorganisation and a minimum 
wage might have seemed an easy 
sprint last summer. Now the track is 
coated in tread e. Unpopular changes 
must be pushed through early in a 
Parliament Thty require supremacy 
over public opinion, and over the 
more volatile constituencies of a 
modem government 

War is a bureaucratic anaesthetic. 
During the Falkland s conflict minis¬ 
terial squabbling and faction-fighting 
melted away. Cabinet ministers be¬ 
came cheerleaders. An eerie silence 
fell over the Treasuiy. In war, while 
the burden of risk rests on the 
shoulders of the leader, so too does 
the power of command. Domestic 
administration is a mere bystander, 
awaiting the outcome of the distant 
fury. In his study of leadership in 
war. The Mask af Command. John 
Keegan paints out that peacetime 
rule demands “an endless and subtle 

manipulation of the skills of induce¬ 
ment, persuasion, coerdan. compro¬ 
mise, threat and bluff". By contrast 
war is straightforward. The leader 
leads and the rest follow. Armed 
conflict “submerges the preoccupa¬ 
tions that animate peaceful society”. 

Margaret Thatcher turned her 
success as a war leader to advantage 
after 1982. She won a swift election 
victoiy and trounced the “wets" in her 
Cabinet Historians may agree with 
Lord Ridley that 1982-86 was 
“Thatcherism's wasted years" But 
habits of authority acquired during 
the Falklands carried Margaret 
Thatcher through important batiks 
with unions, miners and Europeans 

They gave her confi¬ 
dence for the reform 
that followed the 
1987 election. War 
taught her to ques¬ 
tion what Whitehall 
said., was impossi¬ 
ble, to push the 
machine to the lim¬ 
its of its endurance. 

Mr Blair enters a 
possible war with 

similar advantages already to hand. 
But he has yet to take that advantage 
far beyond the realm of presentation. 
Hence the need to relaunch the re¬ 
form programme under Jack Straw. 
Hence the unfocused welfare road¬ 
show. Hence the reeraergenoe on the 
Whitehall circuit of that hoary old 
ghost, a “prime minister's depart¬ 
ment", with the dout to “second- 
guess the Treasury". These are signs 
of a helmsman new to his ship. 

War offers a respite. There is no 
prime minister's department as eff¬ 
ective as a War Cabinet. In the bomb¬ 
proof command roam. Wrens in 
headsets push model carriers across 
lighted maps. Coloured ribbons 
mark bombing sorties. Soldiers in 
ribbed knitwear and shoulder-pads 
salute ministers at armour-plated 
doors. This is power of a different 
order from charring a public spend¬ 
ing committee. Men who move in 
such circles learn to kick sand in the 
face of the Treasuiy and backbench¬ 
ers. Political leadership takes on tiie 
aura of heroism. 

Yet the anaesthetic can soon wear 
off. War was the undoing of three 
able Prime Ministers this century — 

Asquith, Chamberlain and Eden. 
The victors in two world wars, Lloyd 
George and ChuTdnU, never after¬ 
wards recovered their panache. Even 
the politician who exploited a mili¬ 
tary victoiy most assiduously. Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, found it opened a gulf 
with her colleagues that was never 
bridged. She constantly sought new 
Galtieris to fight For a while she 
found them in Arthur ScargilL Ken 
liviDgstone and Jacques Delons. 
Then she {ticked on senior colleagues 
such as Michael Heseltine, Geoffrey 
Howe and Nigel Lawson. Finally, 
they did for her. The Falklands war 
was tiie malting of Lady Thatcher, 
but also the eventual breaking. 

Perhaps the best parallel to the 
present-crisis is the most recent In 
the Gulf War of 1991, John Major's 
leadership was impeccable: He was 
resolute, engaged and effective, a 
loyal but not subservient ally erf 
America. British troops performed 
well and returned home , with thar 
mission accomplished. There was no 
exultation or “victory parade*’. The 
war was a team effort and MrMajor 
made no attempt to exploit ft. argum{| 
with: his aides against a “khaki 
election" jq the summer of 199L His- 
popularity rating in February that 
year was astonishing, the highest of 
any British leader far 30 years and 
higher even than Margaret Thatch¬ 
er's after tiie Falklands. It gave him' 
confidence in government and helped 
to lead his party to victory in 1993. Yet that victory was soon 

forgotten in the swamps and 
marshes of Maastricht. The 
Gulf War proved an event 

extraneous to British politics. All 
foreign interventions not required to 
defend sovereign territory involve 
mixed motives. Perhaps there are 
benefits in Britain bring an automat¬ 
ic afly of America: nobody ever 
suffered from being nice to Unde 
Sam. Perhaps there are benefits in 
Labour’s pro-Europeans learning 
that,, when push cranes to shove. 
“European political cooperation” is. 
no more than a row cf beans. 
Perhaps, at home, a “cheer and 
forget" campaign in tiie Gulf wfll 
book Mr Blair’s bulging store of 
political credit Perhaps he will be 
able to draw oo this extra credit to 
push through welfare reform, and 
other necessary but painful policies. 
So much the better. There are silver 
finings to the donds of even tiie 
craziest of wars. That does not make 
them less crazy. 

We’re all 
in this 

together 
Simon Barnes is 
happy to shake 

Irs . 
\- 

the Masons’hand 

Iwas Jess the keeper of a goal than 
tiie keeper of a secret So wrote 
Vladimir Nabokov of ins 

footballing days, and I could ndt 
repress a-smirk as I read this." A 
smirk af belonging, a smirk of 
conspiracy. Because I belong to thejg- . 
same freemasonry. .*■ 

As a former player, I am part of the 
the freemasonry of focftbalL But as a 
lapsed goalie; I am also part of a 
brotherhood within a broiherboocL 
Watch: when football teams change 
ends before kick-off the goalies 
always exchange a handshake. No 
other player does so. Handshakes do 
not need to be funny to be masonic^ 

The keepers of a secret are always 
disliked, but thatismore or less what 
any secret is far. to establish .# 
difference between us and other 
people. And there is nothing life 
shared dislike for tightening the 
braids between us. The rally people 
who believe conspiracy theories are 
conspirators. 

The current threat to “out" the 
Freemasons warms tiie heart of we f)*; 
non -Freemasons. Naturally we want 
to destroy their secret a secret fo a 
deliberate affront to everyone who 
does not know it To share; to be h 
part of a secret; is one of the atavistic 
joys of humankind. • ; 

Everywhere, in every walk of life, 
spontaneous freemasonries spring 
up: cliques, caucuses and inner rings. 
small secrets, tiny cqnspiradcs, aH 
bringing joy to those who share them 
while irritating everybody else. 

Every office has a masonic group. 
Its merabos gather just outride the 
door, in freezing cold and hissing 
rain: rejected, defiant, smug, vindi¬ 
cated. They are the affire smokers in 
the smokeless office. They have 
recognition signals we cannot re¬ 
spond to. conversations no rate rise 
can jam. * 

All freemasonxies define then*; 
selves by those they exclude. When 
Ken Kesey and :foe “meity’ prank¬ 
sters” toured. America as apostles of 
hipgydom, they declared: “You’re 
either on the bus or off . the bus." 
Hippies established a near-global 
freemasonry, and there were brother- 
hoods within brotherhoods. 

Rellgkms cults operate by means of 
the terrible shared 'secret. Fbflowens 
of ’ the Bbagwan Sree Rajnccsh 
dressed cply in red clothes, always 
wore a picture of the great man, and 
always kept quiet about the trudipf 
Jife on the ashram. 

So there I am at tiie bar after a big 
sporting event and. there are the 
other sportswrifers. And were hohe- 
ing and what-areyou-having, and do 
yon remember that time in Seoul, or 
Antigua? We have covered many an 
event together, and we have not otrfy 
pooled our quotes, we have pooled a 
secret hi short we have pooled, 
ourselves. , :• ■„'/ 

Large conspiracies have a shared 
language. Horsey people talk of 
Jdmibiewicte and rigs and spavins; 
hippies talked of strawberry fields 
and purple haze. Smaller conspira¬ 
cies have shared jokes. To establish*, 
shared joke Is ane.of tiie most baric of 
human instincts. Any group of people 
thrown together for any reason — 
holiday, sales conference, cricket tour 
— 'first establish a joke and then 
repeat it every time they meet for tiie 
rest cf their lives. It is a masonic 
password, nothing less. 

Youre earning to my party and 
ybu*re coming; but he's not and she* 
not Letts hope they have their Ettie 
faces pressed up against the window 
with envy. And when school stags 
again on Monday, well shout our 
new joke out. loud, and they simply 
won't get it Teehee! 
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Loadsashares 
HARRY ENFIELD has joined the ranks of tiie Loadsamoneys. The self- 
styled Marxist comedian has become a private dient of blue-blooded 
Cazenove, stockbrokers to the Queen. Enfield made his mark in the 1980s, 
inviting audiences to “look at Ids wad” of notes fa sneer at newly minted 
Thatcherites) and has continued to target moneyed sorts — notably Tim 
Nice-But-Dizn and Tory Boy. a 

9 FAlAFEL bars and dingy sau¬ 
nas are being scoured by Harvey 
Goldsmith, the impresario. He is 
looking for 500 Egyptians for a 
camp production of Aida: “We 
need bodybuilders, priests and 
female slaves. They better turn up 
to the audition with very little on." 

thinly veiled William Hague. 
Friends describe him as “social¬ 

ist with a small *c’" (re. votes 
Labour but makes a fortune adver¬ 
tising chocolate bars and beer), but 
he insists that at heart he is as left 
as left can be: “It would be lovely to 
have no Stale, which is pure 
communism." 

That wouldn’t go down too well 
at Cazenove. the City’s oldest 
independent stockbroking partner¬ 
ship. “A very patrician, hard¬ 
working firm. Not just nobs bur 
clever nobs — full of Tim NIce-But- 
Far-From-Dims" is the verdict of 
my man in chalk stripes. The firm 
prefers not to swagger about its 
impeccable dient list — apart from 

Dome games 

its work for tiie Queen, it has more 
corporate clients than any other 
securities house. Pillow folk may 
have led to Enfield^ conversion: 
Ray Lyster. the father of his well- 
spoken new wife, Lucy — pictured 
above with Harry — is a former 
Cazenove partner. 

PETER MANDELSON has had 
his wings clipped in a discreet pow¬ 
er struggle over who should decide 
what to put inside tiie Mfflennium 
Dome. After Stephen Bayley 
stalked out as creative director last 
month, Mandelsan wanted Alan 
Yentob, the BBOs head of tele¬ 
vision. for tiie job. But the appoint¬ 
ment was blocked by the dome's 
board members, led by Michael 
Grade, fte former Channel 4 head. 

Now Grade himself has emerged 
as de facta “creative supremo". His 
success is not only a blow for 
Mandelsan; ft also signals a defeat 
for his allies, the River Cafe crowd 
— Lord Pmmam, Lord Rogers of 
Riverside and Yentob—who would 
have expected a free rein. Further 
trouble fra- Mandeison: his friend 
John Birt, the Beeb’S Director-Gen¬ 
eral, is not too happy about tiie 
minister trying to poadi one of his 
top executives. 1 merely hope dial 
the entertainment inside the dome 
is as lively. 

miles, a swimming pool, Jacuzzi 
and gym — and a hunk next door. 

Headhunted 

JASPER GERARD 

THE Countryside Alliance has 
bagged a replacement for Robin 
Hanbuiy-Tennison after a seven- 
month search, just before the Coun¬ 
tryside Rally: Nick Herbert, who 
failed to beat Alan Bdtii for tbe To¬ 
ries last May. PCs main achieve¬ 
ment: running a park of beagles. 
Blades from Flemings have offered 
to fund the Alliance if a sharp brain 

castle-style mansion on the out¬ 
skirts of London. Winslet had a 
look around the new Beverly Hills 
(Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman 
are already there) when she heard 
that DiCaprio was exchanging 
contracts. The lure? Landscaped 
gardens, views stretching far 20 

is appointed. I hope they approve of 
Herberts robust style. He once told 
some top hats: “From now rat we 
are going to hunt saboteurs.” 

• KATE WINSLET and Leonardo 
DiCaprio are moving next door to 
each other in London. The young 
Titanic costars are both keen on 
the £800.000 apartments in 
Stanmore Hall, a 19th-century, 

9 LEAVING church, the comely 
Ann Widdecombe was mistaken for 
Mo Mowlam. Laser that day, she 
was catching a train and was con¬ 
gratulated for being Clare Short. 
But who should take offence? 

Body Punch 

Ctestars DiCaprio and Winslet 

IT promises to be the most impres¬ 
sive bouffant to waft Into an unem¬ 
ployment office. But why did 
Mahamed Al Fayed weary of his 
apologist, Michael Cole? Staff at 
Diary Towns who buy supplies at 
the Knightsbridge grocers heard 
an extraordinary exchange there 
recently. Mohameds Punch was 
preparing an investigation about 
Mandeison when Al Fayed was 
told that smoothy Cede had tipped 
off the Minister without Ftortfolkx 
M chanted ■$ response? “What type 
of a «*•*** does that?" 
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TO CELEBRATE me gmnous arrival of his 90& birthday later tins; 
month, &at great actor Sir John Mills has derided to liawa sixty.5 

giroe 300 dose friends - Richard Bransoife Bifly Ctfonofly, SlSen 
Ry^Uza Mmnefli. Mofaamed Al Fayed, Lord 

R™ ~ t ^ for cocktails at the St JanerfS*. of' j 
wruot Sir John is life president During the party he will hand over? 
tnepresideacy to his daughter, the actress Hayley Mills, 51: " 0 

"Well be handing round ptokTaittinger and Idlo? rtf caviare.'* says ^ 
a dip-on bow tie. “Well be serving the caviare .on hardened toast, so 5 
the suestscan handle it more easily." Guests wffl be serenaded^wiflui 
music from Sir John's films. inriivtiM __ «_m 
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_ -- ..— wjuj. wm oe serenao 
rS.-Sir Great Expectations, Scott cf-, 

theAntarctic. and Oh! What a Lovely War. Sir S^prafrwdaboS. 
in his prune, no Innow tins ttm eimnnast — -    _,. . , ._j. & *--- - 

' :*-y. •:# 

—^ ntanlIiee at a friend's farm wfllsuffice.3 

iiteemphasK wm be on titt party, nra the conference," says : 
who has been gaily inviting friends to “my party". ■ - ■ •? 
_ The MI, tiie white-suited MP stresses, wffl be paid from the fees he 
has received for speaking arranganaits. 
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SIX DAYS FOR MURDER 
The men of violence are being sent the wrong message 

meat, in the proper sense; exemplary. Both 
London-and Dublin have indicated by the 
weakness <rf their response that they will, 
ultimately, ensure that die terrorists are 
there for any '‘settlement” whatever atrocit¬ 
ies occur along: the way. That will oaky rein¬ 
force die conviction that violence, or the 
tilWctfiL CM affetf foe shape of that settle¬ 
ment. It wffl also deepen foe fears of demo¬ 
crats that-any agreement readied could be 
__L_J L. tl_x..*.._T_.il___ 

The Government, given die perfect opportu¬ 
nity Mid ample justification to underpin the 
moral foundations of the Ulster talks 

^process, has instead proved soft on terror 
and soft cm the causes of terror. The decision 
to exdude Sinn Fein from the table for six 
days of negotiation is tactically mistaken 
politically perilous .and morally flimsy! 
Gerry Adams'S anger should not be inter¬ 
preted as cause for cheer among supporters ««« ^ 
Mdanoracy., The involvement of IRA subverted, in fee future by the use of violence 
a nlu^er campaign is to goad governments unwilling, in defence 

flagrant breach of the Mitchell principles • of principles they themselves have estab- 
tiiesen^otiatioas, lished, £o place terrorists beyond the pale, 

indml any credible negotiations, axe based. The faeSef foal it is considered indis- 
The calculation m London and Dublin 

that Mr Adams must be restored to respecta¬ 
bility in time to sip champagne in the White 
House on St Patrick’s Day . is more than 
offensive to the families who have just lost 
sons at the hands of his associates. It sends a 
signal to all Ulster's terrorists that theft- 
inclusion in talks is, ultimately, more impor¬ 
tant than their conduct outride it Where 
firm government was required, the response 
has been limp-wristed. The fa ike cannot be 
run like an ice hockey match, with those who 
hrf-nrVi tVip mlpc hripRv _ 

i iiy iMibi uwi ii u ujuuiua ui uiuu- 

pensable to anysolution will only encourage 
the IRA to become more of a problem. The 
six-day sectianing-off is likely to lead to the 
worst of all outcomes. The appetite on the 
ground for ah escalation of republican 
violence will be fuelled by the proclaimed 
insult of exclusion. It wifl also be exacer¬ 
bated by the knowledge among republican 
strategists that, even if further violence is 
deployed, the two Governments appear 
tndmed to forgive in due course for the sake 

, . - - -—3-f-r--— of an agreement to which all parties can 
breach the rules briefly consigned to a “sin accede. It is becoming increasingly clear that 
bm” only to return as prodigals, their sins the peace train is running through red 

signals. By trying to keep every parry on 
board no progress can be made. 

- It would be far better to set a course to 
which democrats can agree and invite the 
representatives of the paramilitaries to 
accept a settlement thrashed out by constitu¬ 
tional nationalists and Unionists. If the 
terrorists will not accept the democratic 
majority's will, then they must be dealt with 
fay the security services on both rides of the 
border in a manner which will prove far 

.more painful than being left off the White 
House guest list 

apparently shrivenTt is equally offensive 
that the Ulster Democratic Party, whose, 
terrorist allies have committed appalling 
sectarian murders, should be returning to 
the talks after a brief period of “exdurion” 
during which talks were held with officials 
to keep them sweet 

Far from sending a signal that violence 
will not be tolerated, the Government is 
indicating that it will, like an over-indulgent 
teacher, go through ; the motions of 
condemnation while straining not to “alien¬ 
ate” the wrongdoer by making a punish- 

VEGAS AND BAGHDAD 
Anthrax and an American horror story 

As the UN Secretary-General arrived in 
Baghdad yesterday, two men appeared in 

; ^ourt far away in Las Vegas. They were 
charged with possession of the deadly bac¬ 
teria. anthrax, one of the subjects of the 
ultimatum which Kofi Annan is charged 
with delivering to Saddam Hasson. Both rtf 
those in the Nevada courtroom-axelinked to 
the racist Aryan Nations group, whose rec¬ 
ruitment manuals call for the extermination 
of American blacks and Jews and whose ' 
members have been caughtbefore with ter- , 
orist manuals, chemical weapons and plans . 

■ for domestic terrorist ads modelled on the 
sarin attack on the Tokyo^sfrbway by the 
Japanese Aum Shinrikyp cult 

Larry Wayne Harris, one of those charged 
yesterday, is a microbiologist who had 
previously been arrested with a map of the 
New York subway, phials of bubonic plague 
bacteria, obtained with apparent ease by 
mail order, and a small arsenal of carbines 
and smoke grenades. Yet the country whkh 
is rightly preparing military action against 

Jbb-aq had released Mr Harris on probation.' 
Mt is a chilling tale from America’s lunatic 

fringe but one which in itself should hot 
inspire panic; at least since the Oklahoma 
bombing, these cults have been under dose 

-and apparently effective FBI surveillance. 
After the trauma of the Waco siege, however, 
the US authorities have been reluctant to 
attempt the actual eradication of these tiny 
but extremely sinister organisations. 

America’s admirable passion for individ¬ 
ual liberties has plainly overstepped pru¬ 
dence if it is so apparently simple for men 
identified with a terrorist cult to obtain 
chemical and biological agents that could 
terminate not just the liberty but the lives of 
thousands. Senator Richard LugariS costly 
plans to train Americans to protect tbem- 
Mves against such threats should not, in 

any democracy, be required against a 
domestic threat To fail to act vigorously 

: against the lunatics within its own borders 
would make nonsense of America's efforts to 

; lead tiie world against the admittedly 
greater peril from renegade dictators. 

Through its long exposure to the IRA 
Britain is more familiar than most with the 
difficulty of striking the right balance 
between respect for liberties under the law 
and the exceptional curtailment of such 
liberties that the defeat of terrorism may 
demand: The histories of Baader Meinhof, 
foe Red Brigades and the Red Army Faction, 
now defunct scourges of the 1970s. suggest 

. that while democracies are initially un¬ 
certain in their handling of domestic 
terrorists, they master them in time. A vital 
weapon is the alertness of outraged publics 
which leaves terrorism fewer and fewer 
hiding places: the FBI was led to these most 
recent arrests by a laboratory scientist 
Although the unique horror and lethal 
potential of the substances here in question 
give the case special urgency, most of the 
counter-terror techniques remain the same. 

The risks posed by a lunatic fringe or 
outlaw organisation, vigilantly though they 
must be addressed, do not bear comparison 
with chemical and biological weapons prod¬ 
uction backed by all the power, money, 
expertise Md capacity to project the threat 
far afield that an outlaw state can command. 
Saddam Hussein’s readiness to expose his 
own people to massive bombardment rather 
than surrender these weapons is an in¬ 
dicator of the ruthlessness that could be 
expected of him if they are not destroyed. 
The safe method is through UN inspection. 
Mr Annan is as honest a broker as Iraq 
could wish, but he can do no more than 
reinforce the message that Iraqi obstruction 
vwll not be tolerated. The choice is Saddam’s. 

* BARNSLEY BITTER 
Politicians join the rush to abuse the ref 

For three Yorkshire MPs, the Gulf crisis, the 
Irish peace process and the length of hos¬ 
pital- waiting lists are subsidiary issues, 
what matters to foe burghers of Barnsleyis 
the glaring injustice done to Barnsley rooi- 
ball Clubby Mike Riley, the referee ^hohad 
die temerity to turn down what appeared to 
__n.rfnrc 9 rlpsr nenaltv against 

Mancnesrer urniw- j„_, 
representatives at Westminster have done 
what ambitious populists should do; they 
have thundered out their denunciation^nan 
early daymotion that clothes *e saints 
of the public bar in the 

f This House views withthe 
failure of the referee to award a 
to Barnsley PC..." they begat, mdi^atam 
waning wfch such phrases as long line of in¬ 
explicable decisions" and of 
hias" before cascading m asshowerof 
emmendatiems and file outrage ofaGlad- 
stone denouncing tbeBulgMian - 

Pity the poor referees: 
wiseacres on the ?? now 
guessing commentators, their fiam 
dragged across the muddy pitch tf We* 

•minster, while night-stools 
country are offering 
in how to curse the ref in 

l ways in French. Itis all ajoke. ““2?^ 
maybe not Vn*t was v*en 
whistle and wisdom «f.aSjntii 
gentlemen and players 
JL-i.. no one needed rerere®- 

he 

transgressions between themselves. When 
referees finally took control of the game, and 
awarded a penalty, some amateur teams 
displayed their shame by ordering Iheir 
goalkeepers to leave an empty net 

The referee nowadays is the scapegoat for 
every SI. A team fails to score? Blame the ref. 
A star player is sent off for swearing? Abuse 
the judge in similar language. A pro¬ 
fessional foul goes undetected? Denounce 
the myopia of the man who cannot keep up. 
Sportsmanship, like die concept of a 
gentleman, is moribund: winning is what 
matters* especially when vast sums of 
money are at stake. 

The camera, which has brought football 
into every fan’s home; is now in danger of 
wrecking die game. Fantasy refereeing is no 
longer one man’s judgment against an¬ 
other’s: it is all there cm video, in slow motion 
and from every angle. Maybe professional 
referees might be better: they would mode in 
better in ihe locker room, their strictures on 
swearing would go down better and they 
might be younger and fitter than former 
players put out to pasture as refe. But even 
they could nor call it better than the camera. 

Is football now to be monitored in the way 
that thieves are watched in a supermarket? 
Where would the swirl of the match go if it 
was halted every 33 minutes for exegesis of 
the footage? Even the booing from Barnsley 
fc livelier than the cold, dead electronic 
replay. The whistle, not the camera, makes 
the game; and abusing the ref, in the House 
or the studio, is a deliberate foul. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street. London El 9XS Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Pressure to reveal 
Masonic links 
From Sir Michael Davies 

Sir, The Home Secretary is unargu¬ 
able right that judges should disclose 
whether they are Freemasons (report 
pid leading ankle, February IS). This 
is a secret society with appropriate 
accoutrements. For example, if a 
member of the Garrick Club or the 
MCC wants to reveal that fact, a 
colourful tie is worn: Masons 
communicate such information to 
strangers who may be brethren with a 
bizarre form of handshake. 

To compare Freemasonry with a 
golf dub. as you do, is fatuous: no pri¬ 
vate initiation rites at Rye, Woking (or 
the Garrick). Of course, the Home 
Secretary does not suggest that a 
judge who is a Mason would allow 
that to affect the conduct of a case or 
infringe the judicial oath. The point is 
the reasonable public perception drat 
it might 

When I was on the High Court 
Bench I would have been delighted in 
the interests of freedom of information 
to be asked if I were a Mason or ever 
had been (no), or about my upbring¬ 
ing (middle-dass), education (day- 
school and provincial university), 
political affiliations (none) and reli¬ 
gion (C of E until the Pray er Book is 
destroyed): but no one asked me. For 
what good reason should a judge 
today not be content to do what the 
Home Secretary asks? 

Yours truly, 
MICHAEL DAVIES 
pudge of the High Court 
of Justice. 1973-91), 
6 Stone Buildings, 
Lincoln's Inn. WC2A 3XT. 
February 18. 

From Mr James M. Todd 

Sir, I have been a Mason for 37 years, 
during which 1 have experienced 
marry examples of the unlawful and 
partisan influences of Freemasonry. 

I do nor know a single Mason who 
has not been prepared to accept pre¬ 
ferential treatment derived from 
Masonic membership. 

I believe that there should be a pub¬ 
lished list of every Masonic lodge and 
the address at which it can be contact¬ 
ed, a national register of members, 
ami a legal obligation on lodges to 
divulge the trade or profession of 
members. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES M.TDDD. 
Misboume Farmhouse. 
Amersham Road. Chaifoiu St Giles, 
Buckinghamshire HP8 4RU. 

From Mr Henry Thoresby 

Sir, In equating golf dub membership 
with that of a Masonic lodge, your 
leading article does not compare like 
with like. 

Whflsf membership of the former is 
freely admitted and involves neither 
exotic rituals nor secret purposes, 
those who belong to the latter have 
only themselves to thank if their cri¬ 
tics equate them with foe Ku Klux 
F3an. 

Yours sincerely, 
HENRY THORESBY. 
12 Wexford Road. SW12 8NH. 
February 18, 

From Mr Victor Abbott 

Sir, Whatever foe issues raised by 
Freemasonry, I must take exception to 
your comparison, however tenuous, 
with Pinner golf dub. the correct title 
of which is as below. 

There is no air of mystery about this 
club (some handicaps excepted). Our 
members come from a wide spectrum 
of life and of differing races, creeds 
and sex. Our only “arcane ritual" is 
the annual payment of subscriptions. 

Yours faithfully. 
VICTOR ABBOTT 
(Director). 
Pinner Hill Golf Club. 
South View Road. 
Pinner H31. Middlesex HA53YA 
February 18. 

From M r Mark Boy!a n 

Sir, The Masonic judges' paradox: we 
should be concerned to know only if 
they are concerned not to let us know. 

Yours, 
MARK BOYLAN, 
69 WoodsTord Square, W14 8DS. 
Februaiy 18. 

Culture at home 
From DrC.L Bolt 

Sir. Your report on yoghurt (Februaiy 
14) makes no mention of kumiss, a 
Tartar drink made from mares' milk, 
or kefir, a similar concoction from 
camels' or cows’ milk- 

Forty years ago the mother of a 
friend of mine brought some of the 
culture to Norfolk from the Ukraine. 
Various members of the family and 1 
have kept it going ever since. They 
called it yoghurt but I was uncon¬ 
vinced, since it seemed to bubble 
slighdy- The microscope showed bac¬ 
teria and spores of a wild yeast 

The occasional Russian or Polish 
visitor to this house has been thrilled 
to drink ft and 1 find it useful in 
making sourdough rye bread. 

Of course foe culture now depends 
on bottled milk, but from time to time 
it is given the treat of unpasteurised 
milk from a friendly Jersey cow. 

Yours truly. 
G. L BOLT. 
II Nelson Street. 
King's Lynn. 
Norfolk PESO SDY. 
February 17. 

Maxwell view of serious fraud trials 
From Mr Kevin Maxwell 

Sir, I suspect that two distinct sources 
of pressure on government have 
prompted the latest review of the role 
of the jury in serious fraud trials. 
These are the high cost — Maxwell 1 
and 2 are estimated to have cost the 
public purse more than £15 million in 
legal aid for foe defense alone — and 
foe inability of foe Serious Fraud 
Office to obtain convictions in high- 
profile cases. It is hard, however. io 
imagine, from my vantage point, such 
a review bring Initialed had ! and the 
other defendants in foe first Maxwell 
trial been convicted. 

A major proportion of the costs in 
any SFO case is incurred by foe SFO 
in investigating the case and mount¬ 
ing the prosecution. Typically the 
casts of the defence also fall on foe 
public purse, particularly when defen¬ 
dants have, as I was. already been 
bankrupted. 

The presence of a jury does not 
necessarily add substantially to the 
cost of such trials: few have suggested 
that the Maxwell trial would have 
been materially shorter in the absence 
of a jury, and lay assessors, special 
jurors or members of fraud tribunals 
will presumably cost considerably 
more than foe current daily jury' 
allowances. 

Thus the key cos: areas which need 
to be addressed, in my view, are the 
process of inv estigation and the role of 
foe trial judge in preparatory hear¬ 
ings. In the Maxwell case the SFO 
investigation proceeded in parallel 
with the investigations of at least five 
separately appointed administrators 
and receivers. The overlap of investi¬ 
gative work and the lack of control 
over the huge volumes of data were 

probably responsible for foe greatest 
waste of public money. 

The preparatory hearings, which in 
my case lasted 64 days over IS 
months, should allow- foe judge to cut 
the case to manageable proportions 
before it comes to trial, but this oppor¬ 
tunity in my experience is under-used. 

The Government should. I believe, 
do everything possible, including 
changing the law if necessary, to per¬ 
mit proper assessment of jurors. To 
an extent the tools to do this already 
exist. Those selected for the Maxwell 
Trial were obliged to fill in a detailed 
questionnaire — the primary purpose 
of which was to identify' and release 
those who had already made up their 
minds. However, such questionnaires 
and subsequent court interrogation 
could permit the discharge of any 
whose literacy or comprehension 
seem inadequate. 

1 strongly suspect that the primary 
reason behind this review' is the 
apparent blame juries recrise for 
arriving at acquittals in high-profile 
cases. Acquittals are clearly viewed by- 
foe SFO. government ministers and 
sections of die media as failures. 

Juries are always going to be per¬ 
ceived as inconvenient by those res¬ 
ponsible for the public purse, but 
when an individual's lihenv is at stake 
is the retention of the jury'roo great a 
price to pay for justice? 

The Government should publish in 
full the results and detailed workings 
of fts review before any legislation is 
placed before Parliament ' 

Yours faithfully, 
KEVIN MAXWELL 
c/o 54 Grosvenor Strew. 
London W1X OEU. 
February 17. 

Sinn Fein suspension from talks 
From Sir Ludovic Kennedy 

Sir. A major cause of miscarriages of 
criminal justice during the last half- 
century has been senior police officers 
deluding themselves into believing 
that suspects are guilty, and then 
looking at foe evidence in that light. 
Whether the murderers of the two 
loyalists in Belfast (report. February 
11) were members of foe IRA or not. 
nobody can know for certain until 
they come to trial, and possibly not 
even then. 

We also need proof that the Sinn 
Fein negotiating ream had prior 
knowledge of the murders. To have 
thrown them out of the talks on such 
evidence as now exists is. in my view, 
a travesty of justice. 

I am also astonished that with a 
trial pending, the Chief Constable of 
Northern Ireland allowed himself to 
say as much as he did (report Feb¬ 
ruary 14). The Northern Ireland talks 
without Sinn Fein are pointless. 

Yours etc, 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
Ashdown, Avebury. 
Wiltshire SN8 IFF. 
February 20. 

From Mr Jack Shapiro 

Sir, In your leading article of Feb¬ 
ruary 16. “Incontrovertible principle", 
you rightly complain of “weasel 
words". But the essential principle 
that everybody is innocent until 

proved guilty in a court of law is basic 
to our sense of justice. 

We do nor allow foe police to deride. 
nor do u>e allow politicians to deter¬ 
mine. who is guilty until the facts and 
evidence are examined in a court of 
law. So far the four men charged have 
not been charged as being members of 
the IRA 

If and when a court decides that 
they are members of foe IRA and also 
guilty of the murder of foe two UDP 
members, then and then only is there 
incomrovertible evidence. 

The sad history of Ireland being 
split by the F. E. Smith breakaway in 
1921 has led to Ulster being a Province 
containing a majority of his followers 
and people who thought as he did. 
The Royal Ulster Constabulary was 
always seen as a direct continuance of 
foe Royal Irish Constabulary and has 
always had similar ideas and mem¬ 
bership. Although a third of its num¬ 
ber were to be Catholics, this quota 
has never been filled. 

You say. quite rightly, that the 
peace process must be a proposal 
acceptable to an impressive majority 
of Ulster's population. This surely 
includes the 200.000 people who voted 
for Sinn Feinn at the last general 
election and are now deprived of a 
voice ai foe talks. 

Yours faithfully. 
JACK SHAPIRO, 
100 Brim Hill, N2 0EY. 
February 20. 

Policy on Iraq 
From Mrs Rosalind Ingrams 

Sir. It is enough to make one despair 
of any sensible outcome for Kofi 
Annan's excellent Baghdad initiative 
when one learns of Mr Blair's 
lawyerly-schoolmasterly insistence on 
a piece of paper from Saddam Hus¬ 
sein (report, February 20). 

Where is diplomacy? Where foe 
experience and understanding of the 
Arab world which exist somewhere in 
the West? 

Are we to see yet again in this 
century foe humiliation of a proud 
and developed nation by ignorant and 
narrow minds and its disastrous con¬ 
sequences? 

Yours despondently. 
ROSALIND INGRAMS, 
Garsington Manor, 
Garsington, Oxford 0X44 9DH. 
February to. 

From Dr S. A. Khan 

Sir. On the face of it. Lord Kennet’s 
proposal of testing the legality of past 
Security' Council resolutions for cur¬ 
rent action (letter. February 19) by 
going to the International Court of 
Justice would seem sound were it not 
for the fact that, were there to be an 
adverse ruling (adverse to the present 
desire of foe US to bomb the peoples 
of Iraq), there could be yet another 
hurdle to surmount. 

A 1984 ruling of the International 
Court of Justice which found foe 
United States in breach of internation¬ 
al law in mining foe harbours of Nic¬ 
aragua was rejected by the United 
States. The then popular President. 
Ronald Reagan, said, in effect, that he 
was a firm believer in foe rule of law 
— but nor this time! 

Yours faithfully. 
SAJ1D KHAN, 
1 HayfieJd Yard. El 4LL. 

Elgar’s isolation 
From Mr Richard Westwood-Brookes 

Sir, Vilified by a post-Grear War 
intellectual elite as outdated, Edward 
Elgar abandoned serious composition 
for 14 years. Yet the astonishing 
premiere {report. February 16) of the 
now complete Third Symphony left 
unfinished at his death in 1934 shows 
that even in his last months he had 
something new and important to say. 

What a tragedy that arrogant, 
progressive attitudes during the per¬ 
iod of his musical isolation probably 
robbed us of many masterpieces from 
his pot. 

Is ft not a lesson for today? Simply 
because you are old and from a 
different era doesn’t mean that you 
cannot make an important contribu¬ 
tion. Young guns bent on ridding 
society of age and experience should 
take heed. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WESTWOOD* 

BROOKES. 
The Old Fast Office, 
Ashford CarbondL 
Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 4DB. 
February IS. 

Collision course 
From MrR. E. F. James 

Sir. During the First World War I 
believe a series of aide-memoire navi¬ 
gation rhymes was current Letters 
about the direction in which a ship’s 
wheel used to be turned (February, 
7.12.16,19) have explained one of 
them to me: 
If io starboard should be seen 

A little German submarine. 
Do not waste your shot or shell. 
But port your helm and go like hell. 

I could never believe that the Royal 
Navy would advise turning tail. 

Yours faithfully. 
R.E.F. JAMES. 
Averys House. Findon. 
Nr Worthing. Sussex BNI4 GSZ. 
Februaiy 19. 

Weekend Money letters, page 61 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
maybe sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: letters® (he-times.co.ijk 

Human figure at 
centre of Dome 
From the Bishop of Salisbury 

Sir, Your leading article of February 
lb. “Brave big Britannia", hints (ha; 
the gigantic human figure which is tn 
be foe centrepiece of the Millennium 
Dome at Greenwich might be a 
mother and child, and that ‘'millions 
would interpret her as foe supreme 
Christian icon of madonna and child". 
You goon to suggest that “visitors u-jU 
be able to travel around inside her to 
observe the mysteries of biulog; and 
the ‘facts of life' that the British hate 
such trouble with explaining”. 

At the centre of foe great cathedrals 
which mark this passing millennium 
is a human figure too, but on a human 
scale. Whether seated in glury or sus¬ 
pended from a cross, the figure is 
recognisably one of us. The* figure 
itself, foe cruciform nature of" foe 
building which houses it and the 
Eucharistic rite which is celebrated in 
foe building day by day. offer a view 
not of how our human bodies work, 
but what we are for — what gives 
human life its meaning and purpose. 

Extraordinary as it may seem tu 
those nurtured on a gospel of st-lf-c 
cem. it is by living not fur yourself hi.: 
for others that human happiness and 
fulfilment is found; it is in dying to our 
self-centred nature in the waters of 
baptism, that great symbol of drown¬ 
ing, that we come alive as persons 
capable of relationship. 

It is when we share in Communiun 
the fragments of foe one broken 
bread, the body uf Christ on the Cross, 
that we discover we are members one 
of another. We all need to learn again 
that self-centredness. whether person¬ 
ally. culturally or nationally, is des¬ 
tructive. and that we are made for one 
another. 

In foe brave new world where 
knowledge is power, knuwing how the 
human body works may seem rhe 
most important thing we have to cele¬ 
brate. especially if we blow it up to a 
gigantic scale and create this image in 
silver. We need a vision of what 
human life is for. not how it works. 

Yours faithfully, 
tDAVID SARUM:. 
South Canonry, 
71 The Close, 
Salisbury. Wiltshire SP1 2ER. 
February 19. 

Cardinal s colours 
From Dr Peter Willis 

Sir, Noam Friedlander's article on the 
footballing Benedictine nuns of 
Tybum (Weekend, February 141, with 
its comments on Cardinal Hume’s 
attachment to Newcastle United, calls 
to mind foe day in 1979 when New¬ 
castle University awarded him an 
honorary degree. 

Prior to this, the university had no 
degree of Doctor of Divinity, so it had 
to be quickly established and foe 
appropriate strip designed. At the con¬ 
gregation ceremony foe university’s 
public orator remarked that foe Car¬ 
dinal's well-known support of New¬ 
castle United indicated the supreme 
triumph of faith over reason. 

Alas, as fans of “foe Toon" 
know only too well, it is a faith which 
continues to be sorely tested week by 
week. 

Yours etc. 
PETER WfLLIS, 
5 Fenwick Close, Jesmond, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 2LE. 
February 19. 

Football French 
From MrP. M. Demetriadi 

Sir, You report (February 19) chat Ici. 
mon fils, surma teic is foe translation 
given by Biiston Community College, 
in its course on football supporters’ 
French, for “Over 'ere, son, on me 
’ead". This sentence could only have 
been uttered by a Frenchman who 
was a cleric and probably of a certain 
age. 

The correct translation would be /pi, 
fist on, a la tete! but a French person 
would be more likely to say Fais-moi 
une tele. This would normally be ac¬ 
companied by a gesture, obbligato but 
in any event untranslatable, with the 
second rafoer than the index finger; 
the latter might be misconstrued as 
putting a pistol to one's head or refer¬ 
ring to the sanity of the addressee. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER DEMETRIADI. 
Lower Overslcy Lodge Farm, 
Oversley Green. AJcenter, 
Warwickshire B49 6U. 
February 19. 

From Mr Robert Hill 

Sir. f commend Biiston Community 
College's enterprise and hope they 
wall not have overlooked basic every¬ 
day phrases, such as: 
Any spare tickets guv? 
(Est-ce qu'on a quelques tickets de 
hop chef!) 
You Ye nicked mate. 
(Vow etes pince mon vieux.j 
Where’s my brief? 
(Oti esi mon dossierT) 
Got legal aid? 
{Est<e qu'on afire une sysieme d’aide 
juridique?) 
I need my social worker/prabation 
officer. 
tfe demande ma travailleuse socialef 
tfeleguee d la liberie surveillee.) 

Yours etc. 
ROBERT HILL. 
Hillocks. East Common, 
Harpendm, Hertfordshire ALS !BJ, 
February 19. 
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COURT CIRCU! 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 20: The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh today 
visited Barrow-in-Fumess ana 
were received by Her Majes¬ 
ty^ Lord-Lieu tenant of Cum¬ 
bria (Mr James Cropper), the 
Chairman of Cumbria County 
Council (Mrs Muriel Din¬ 
ning) and the Mayor of Bar¬ 
row-in-Furness (Counci (lor 
Mrs Margaret Martindale). 

Her Majesty was received at 
the offices of die North West 
Evening Mail this morning by 
the Chairman of Cumbria 
Newspapers Group (Mr Jo¬ 
seph Harris) and saw the 
day's edition being prepared. 

His Royal Highness visited 
Candle Corporation World¬ 
wide Manufacturing Limited, 
Sand scale Park. 

The Queen afterwards visit¬ 
ed Nelson Street Centre and 
met youth, community, em¬ 
ployment training and other 
groups who use the centre. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Patron and Trustee, The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award, also 
visited Nelson Street and met 
Award participants. 

Her Majesty and HJ 
Highness later visitel 
(GEC Marine) and 4 
ceived at Buocleudt 0 
the Group Managing 1 
(Mr Brian George) anl 
ral Sir John Brigstoci 
ond Sea Lord and cj 
der-in-Chief Naval £ 
Command). % 

The Queen named 
Ocean and afterwards 
the ship with The Q 
Edinburgh, meeting ijj 
of the Ship’s Compan* 
VS EL workforce. 9 

This afternoon He® 
and His Royal High® 
entertained to Luncn 
offices of VSEL =T:j 

The Queen and The I 
Edinburgh, Trustee.jtlj 
ning attended a Cc| 
Windsor Castle orgajj 
The Prince Philip Tro 
for the Royal Boij 
Windsor and Maided 
ST JAMES'S PALAC! 
February 20: The P 
Wales, Duke of Corn’s 
morning received th 
tary of die Duchy of ( 
(Mr Robert Ross). 

Weekend 
anniversaries 

TODAY 
BIRTHS: Karl Czerny, pianist 
and composer, Vienna, 1791; 
Antonio Ltipezde Santa-Ann a. 
President of Mexico I S33-36 
and 1841-45, Jalapa. Mexico. 
1797; John Henry Newman, 
cardinal, London, 1801; Leo 
Delibes, composer. St Ger¬ 
main du Vai, IS36: George 
Lansbury, leader of the Lab¬ 
our Party 1931-35. near Lowes¬ 
toft Suffolk, 1859: August von 
Was serin an. bacteriologist. 
Bamberg, Germany. 1866; 
Constantin Brancusi, sculp¬ 
tor. Hobita. Romania, 1876; 
Sacha Guitry, actor and film 
director. St Petersburg. 18S5: 
Bernard William Griffin. Car¬ 
dinal Archbishop of Westmin¬ 
ster 1943-56. Birmingham, 
1899; W.H. Auden, poet, York. 
1907: Sir Douglas Bader, Sec¬ 
ond World War fighter pilot, 
London. 1910; Mme Jeanne 
Cal men t oldest person in the' 
world who died aged 122 
in 1997, Arles. France, 
1875. 

John Ehrlichmami H.R. 
Haldeman and John Hitched 
were sentenced aftertte Wa¬ 
tergate affair. 1975. H 

DEATHS: King James I of 
Scotland, reigned 1406-37. 
murdered. Perth, 1437; Robert 
Southwell, Jesuit and poet, 
executed in London, 1595; Ba¬ 
ruch Spinoza, philosopher. 
The Hague, 1677; Jethro Tull, 
agricultural writer. Hunger- 
ford. Berkshire. 1741; Robert 
Hall, Baptist minister. Bristol, 
1831; John Charles Rossi, 
sculptor. London. 1839; 
George Ellery Hale, astrono¬ 
mer. Pasadena, 1938; Sir Fred¬ 
erick Banting, surgeon, killed 
in an air crash. Newfound¬ 
land, 1941; Duncan Edwards, 
footballer. Munich. 1958: Mal¬ 
colm Little (Malcolm X), 
American Muslim leader, 
murdered. New York, 1965; 
Howard Walter Florey. Baron 
Florey, pathologist, creater of 
penicillin therapy, Nobel lau¬ 
reate 1945. 1968; Mikhail Sho¬ 
lokhov. novelist. Veshen- 
skaya, Russia. 1984; Dame 
Margot Fonteyn, prima balle¬ 
rina. Panama. 1991. 

TOMORROW IV 
BJRTHS: George wish in g- 
ton, 1st American Pjjsideni 
1789-97. WestmorelaJelCoun- 
ty, Virginia, 1732; Artf Scho- 
penhauer, philosopher, 
Gdansk. 1788; Thonfefc Win¬ 
ter. pugilist. Witches!, near 
Fownhope, HerefcirBshire, 
1795; James Lowell, grlet and 
diplomat, Cambridge. Massa¬ 
chusetts. 1819; Robert Baden- 
Powell, Baron Baden-FoweU. 
founder of die Boy Scout 
movement, London. 1857 (his 
wife Olave, World Chief 
Guide, was bom on this day. 
Wingerworth. Derbyshire. 
1889); Heinrich Hergl physi¬ 
cist, Hamburg, 1857; ffk Gill, 
artist, sculptor and'IMogra- 
pher. Brighton. 1882: Edna St 
Vincent Millay, poet, Rock¬ 
land. Maine, 1892; Luis 
Bunuef, Spanish f3m.<Jirector, 
Calanda, 1900. • j 

DEATHS: David : Bruce. 
David II, King of Scotland, 
reigned 1329-71. Edinburgh, 
1371: Amerigo Vespucci, mer¬ 
chant and adventurer, Seville. 
1512; Jean Pierre de' Crousaz, 
philosopher. Lausanne, 1750; 
James Barry, painter, London, 
1806: Adam Ferguson, philos¬ 
opher, St Andrews, 1816; Syd¬ 
ney Smith, clergyman and wit, 
London, 1845; Sir Charles 
Lyell, geologist, London. 1875; 
Jean-Baptiste Corot, painter. 
Paris, 1875; Hugo Wolf; lieder 
composer, Vienna, / 1903; 
Stefan Zweig, novelist: Petro- 
polis, Brazil 1942; Elizabeth 
Bowen, novelist, London, 1973; 
Oskar Kokoschka, painter, 
Switzerland. 2(80; Andy War¬ 
hol, painter. New York, 1987; 
Solomon, pianist, London, 
1988. 

Spain ceded Florida to the 
L/niced States, 1819. 

The first electric burglar 
alarm was installed by Edwin 
Holmes of Boston. Massachu¬ 
setts. 185S. 

Frank Winfield Woolworth 
opened his first "five and ten 
cent" store in Utica, New 
York, 1879. 

The Battle of Verdun began. 
1916. 

It was announced that British 
women aged 60 and over 
would receive the old age 
pension, 1940. 

77ie Times ran the first classi¬ 
fied personal column, 1886. 

Dr Seim an Abraham Waks- 
man announced his discovery 
of the antibiotic streptomycin, 
1946. He was later awarded a 
Nobel prize for his wotk. 
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Today’s royal 
engagements 

Prince Edward will attend the 
Rugby Football Union match. 
England v Wales at Twicken¬ 
ham. af 2.00. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron. 
Scottish Rugby Union, will 
attend the Scotland v France 
match at Munayfield Stadi¬ 
um. Edinburgh, at 130. 

Service dinners 
Pembroke Yeomanry Dinner 
Club 
The annual dinner of the 
Pembroke Yeomanry Dinner 
Club was held last night at die 
RAC Ranges. Casdemartis. to 
mark the anniversary of die 
French surrender at 
Fishguard on February 24, 
1797. The chairman. Colonel 
W.P. Howells, presided. 
RAF Strike Command 
Air Vice-Marshal Philip 
Sturiey received the guests at a 
ladies* guest night dinner held 
last night at Headquarters 
Strike Command. RAF High 
Wycombe. Group Captain 
N.B. Spiller presided. ■: 

Dinner 
Merchant Taylors' School 
Crosby 
Mr Gwilym Roberts. Presi¬ 
dent of the Merchant Taylors' 
Old Boys’ Association (Old 
Crosbeians) presided at the 
annual London dinner held 
last night at die Institution of 
Civil Engineers. The Right 
Rev Lord Runcie, Mr Stuart 
Povall, chairman of the gover¬ 
nors of the school and Mr 
Martin Clarice, Master of the 
Merchant Taylors’ Company, 
also spoke. The Clerk of the 
Merchant Taylors' Company, 
the Headmaster of Merchant 
Taylors' School, North wood, 
and the president and the 
chairman of the Old Mer¬ 
chant Taylors’ Society were 
among those present 

Piers Gielgud and Suzanne Dobson, of London, who run their own ballet 
company and have recently announced their engagement 

Weekend birthdays 

Luncheon 
University of Wales. 
Lampeter 
Professor Keith Robbins. Se¬ 
nior Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Wales. 
Lampeter, presided at a lun¬ 
cheon held yesterday at the 
university to mark the open¬ 
ing of the new Theology and 
Religious Studies budding. 
Shaikh Hamad bin Zayed Al 
Nahayan of Abu-Dhabi. the 
Archbishop of Wales, the 
Bishop of St David’s and the 
Principal of Edinburgh Univ¬ 
ersity were the guests of 
honour. 

Appointment 
Tate Gallery 
Sir Richard Carew Pole has 
been reappointed a Trustee of 
the Tale Gallery for a further 
period of five years from April 
28. 

The King of Norway celebrates his 
61st birthday today. 
TODAY: Sir John Bourn, Comp¬ 
troller and Auditor General 64: 
Professor Ruth Bowden, anato¬ 
mist. 83; Mrs Jilly Cooper, author. 
61: Mr Michael Deakin. docu¬ 
mentary and film maker. 59: Mr 
Leslie Durbin, silversmith. 85; 
Baroness Fookes, 62; Sir John 
Goulden, diplomat. 57; Sir Canon 
Gieig. former chairman, Baltic 
Exchange. 73; Sir Michael GryQs, 
former MP. 64; Sir Conrad Heron, 
former civil servant 82; Sir Regi¬ 
nald Hibbert former diplomat 76; 
Sir John McGregor Hill FRS. 
former chairman, British Nudear 
Fuels, 77: Lord Hunter. 85; Mr 
Magnus linklater, former Editor, 
The Scotsman. 56; Mr Peter 
McEnery. actor. 58; Mr Robert 
Mugabe. President of Zimbabwe, 
74: Professor Sir Rupert Myers, 
former Vice-Chancellor, Univer¬ 
sity of New South Wales. 77; 
General Sir Robert Puscoe, 66: 
Mrs Bridget Patterson, former 
Headmistress, Felixstowe College. 
53; Sir Ashky POnsonby, former 
Lord-Lieu tenant of Oxfordshire, 
77: Professor J.H.D. Prescott Prin¬ 
cipal. Wye College. Kent 61: 
Lieutenant-General Sir John Rich¬ 
ards. former Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps, 71; Mr Alan 
Rickman, actor. 52: Professor F.W. 
Rimmer, former Professor of 

Music, 84; Professor Roy Storer, 
former Dean of Dentistry, 
Newcastle upon Tyne University. 
70; Mr Richard Tumer-Warwiek. 
urologist 73; Mr Leslie Wagner. 
ViceChanceUor, Leeds Metropoli¬ 
tan University. 55: Mr David 
Wood, actor and playwright 54. 

TOMORROW: Mr HA AshmalL 
former Rector. Morrison's Acad¬ 
emy, Perthshire. 39; the Hod 
James Bethel!, racehorse trainer. 
46; Mr Michael Chang, toinis 
player. 26; Sir Michael Cobham. 
former chairman. Cobham. 71; Mr 
J.N. Ellis, trade unionist 59; Mr 
Joseph Ettedgui, fashion designer, 
62; Professor Sir Brian Foilett 
FRS, Vice-Chancellor, Warwick 
University. 59: Mr Bruce Forsyth, 
entertainer, 70: Miss Deborah 
Grant actress, 51; Miss Sheila 
Hancock, actress, 65; Miss Jocelyn 
Herbert stage designer. 81: Mr 
Howard Hodgson, former chief 
executive. Reason, 48; Mr Mike 
Hollingsworth, television exec¬ 
utive, 52: Sir David Jack. FRS, 
pharmacologist. 74; Mr Peter Ja¬ 
cobs. chief executive, Bupu. 55; Mr 
Edward Kennedy, American poli¬ 
tician. 66; Sir John Kerr, diplomat 
56; the Eari of Kin to re. 59: Miss 
Patricia Lancaster, former Head¬ 
mistress. Wycombe Abbey School 
69; Mr NDd Lauda, racing driver, 
49; Miss Frances Line, former 
Controller, BBC Radio 2. 58; Mr 

lan McCoU. former Editor. Daily 
Express, 83; Mr Peter Geoffrey 
Mason, former High Master. 
Manchester Grammar School 84; 
Sir Christopher Meyer, diplomat 
54: Sir John Mills, actor, producer 
and director, 90; Mr Tom Okker. 
tennis player, 54; Sir Christopher 
fetersoo, former High Sheriff of 
South Glamorgan. 80; Mr Nigel 
Planer, actor. 45: Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral the Hon Sir William Rous. 99: 
Sir William Slack, former Serjeant 
Surgeon to the Queen. 73; Mr lan 
Stark, showjumper. 44; Lord 
Strathclyde, 3& Dame Joan Variey. 
former Conservative Party agent 
7& Miss Julie Walters, actress. 48: 
Mr S.C Whitbread. Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Bedfordshire, 61. - - 

School news 
Frauds HotUod School. 
Graham Terrace SW1 
There wOI be an Old Girls* Party 
for the School Birthday on Thurs¬ 
day, February 26, from 630pm at 
the^chooL preceded byanAGMof 
the OW Girl* Society at 6.00pm. 
Old Girls wishing roanend wiD be ‘ 
most welcome and should get in 
touch with the school to make sure 
the register is accurate if they have 
not already received notification. 
RSVP Francis Holland School. 39 
Graham Terrace. London SWIW 
&IF. 

MALCOLM X SHOT DEAD ON THIS DAY 
AT HARLEM RALLY 

From Oar Own correspondent 

NEW YORK. FEE 21 
Malcolm X, tbe Negro nationalist who was a 

leader of the Black Muslim movement until he 
broke with it Iasi year, was shot dead this 
afternoon whOe addressing a rally in a 
ballroom in Manhattan. Police said two other 
men were injured by gunfire, and arrests had 
been made. 

Malcolm X, whose real name was Malcolm 
Little, was on the stage at the Audubon 
ballroom in Washington Heights, a district in 
upper Manhattan on the fringe of the Negro 
quarter of Harlem. Eight or 10 shots were fired 
altogether, and Makcum X fell to the floor with 
three shots in the face. 

There was immediate uproar in the hall. A 
man was seen running away with a .45 
revolver in his hand, and the 300or400 people 
attending the rally ran out into the street 
shouting and screaming. 

Last week Malcolm X's house in the Long 
island borough of Queens was set on fire by 
fpetrol bombs. The house was bought for him 
>by the Black Muslims, and after he left the 
organization he stayed on. claiming that the 
house had been given to him and resisting 
eviction proceedings. After the fire, be and his 

February 21,1965 

Three Muslims were found guilty of the 
killing of Malcotm X, the civil rights 
leader, in 1965. Last summer his widow 
died after being badly burnt in a fire 

started by her grandson 

family moved out, a few hours before a dty 
marshal arrived with an eviction order. The 
incident followed a quarrel with Elijah 
Muhammad, die founder and leader of the 
Block Muslims. 

Malcolm X. who was 38. was a vigorous, 
articulate, and contentious man who became 
the chief spokesman erf the Blade Muslim 
movement in New York. Elijah Muhammad — 
boro Elijah Poole — lives in seclusion at the sty- 
called Temple of Islam in Chicago. Their 
quarrel is believed to have arisen from a 
struggle for power in the movement, whose 
membership is put variously between 3X000 
and 251X000. It is puritan, separatist, and 
transcendental by profession, and has had 

some success in establishing small industries 
for rehabilitating Negroes in trouble. Malcote 
X's declared polity was to establish a non¬ 
sectarian black nationalist party. He accused 
the Black Muslims of perverting the creed of 
Islam. 

Recently he bad said the Blade Muslims 
were working with the American Nazi Party 
and the Ku-Klux-Klan to perpetuate segrega¬ 
tion for their own purposes. He said that in 
December, 1960. he and another member of the 
movement, Jeremiah X. went to Georgia to 
discuss tactics with a leader of the Klan. who 
“wanted to sell us a county-size parcel of land 
so that our programme of segregation would 
sound more feasible”. 

Malcolm X had troubles in his own splinter . 
group, which he called tbe Organization of 
Afro-American Unity In December he ad¬ 
dressed a revolutionary rally in Harlem 
attended by Mr. Muhammad B&bu. one of tbe 
leaders of the coup in Zanzibar, and in Jammy 
he was criticized for addressing a neo- 
Trotskyrte militant labour rally in New York. 

_ A great deal of his support, however, was 
simple personal loyalty. He was a tremen¬ 
dously efective orator before a Negro audience 
and probably the Black Muslims' most 
efficient organizer as welL 
NEW YORK, Feb. 21. - Two Negro men were 
arrested and charged with murder - Reuter. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr D.T. Carter 
and Miss K. Sears ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Dene, 
lieutenant Commander RooaU J- 
Carter. of Ptnhrook, Hampshire, 
and Kara, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
R_S. Sears, of Herndon, VA, USA. 

Captain M.LCotenan 
and Miss AM. Campbdl . 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 

Peter Coleman, of Beckenham, 
Kent, ami Andrea, younger 
daughter of Mr Duncan Camp¬ 
bell. of Kensington, London, and 
Mrs Jenny Campbell, of 
WooHtamptoo. Berkshire. 

Mr XA. Daniel 
and Miss EJR-Wotherspoon 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Dr and Mre 
Anthony Darnel, of Sevenoaks, 
Kent, and Rosalyn. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Wotherspoon. 
of Inveraray, Argyll 

MxT.H-R. Doyne 
and Miss L.M. de Savary 
The engaamon is announced 
between Tun, sen of Mr and Mrs 
Patrick Doyrte. of tdfiaott. 
Warwickshire, and Lisa, elder 
daughter of Mr Peter de Savaiy. of 
Batheahon. Somerset, and die 
Hon Lady Astor. of Hadey St 
George, Cambridgeshire. 

MrJ.WJC. Lambert 
and Mias MJB. Spicer 
.The engagement is announced 

. between Jason, son of die late Dr 
K.G Lambert and Mrs ED. 
Lambert, of Cambridgeshire; and 
Mary, daughter of Mr. and the 
Hoti-Mrs David Bethixne Spicer, of 
West Sussex. 
Mr J.W.E. Nichols 
and MtssH- Gourity 
The engagement is announced 
between. Jonathan, eldest son of 
Mr Alderman Richard Nichols. 
Lord Mayor of London, and Mrs 
Nichols, of Bucks Hill. 
Hertfordshire, and Helen, 
daughter of Dr David Goutfcy, of 
Ceme Abbas. Dorset, and Mrs 
Joanna Robertson, of Edington, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr D. Ferrero _ 
and Miss S. Chick nnran*_j 
The engagement is 
between Daoiele. son of Dr and 
Signora Ferrtra of GetW«. ^ 
Steptomie, ckughwr of Mrand 
Mrs John Chick, of Barnes. 

London. 

and Miffl R- Savflfc 
^ engage * 
between Matthew, younger son of 
_ - __A Ptttfeft. rtf 
between maiiutir. jv—b- ,-- 

Christopher «uldeK^ 
Woodbridge. Suffolk, and. 
_ ■ 1_*- ■»— - rtf Idiiq I TV ftfin 
WoOflonugc, 

daughter of Jeraity and 
Afear SaviDe, af Ashdon. Essoc. 

Mr M. Thompson 
and Moore 
The engagement ^ 
baween Marik, smi of Mr R^ard. 
Thompson, of Paignton. Devon, 
and Mrs Timothy Pens, of, 
Dartingtan. Devon, and SapOK.. 
dder daughter of Mr Philip. 
Moore, of York, and Canute 
Marquand, of Edinburgh. . 

Mr BJP. Wisden 
and Miss MJ- CriRiordan. 
The engagement is announced 
between Benedict son of Mr and • 
Mrs Nigel Wisden. of Kensington, 
uwdoo. and Margaret. dmgiW: 
of Mr and Mrs Michaej 
OHiordan, of Co Kildare. Irefoni.- 

Marriages 
DrCJB-Cax 
and Mre M.-H. Thompson 
The marriage took place on Feb¬ 
ruary 20. at Reigate Register. 
Office, of Dr Barry Cox to Mrs 
Marie-Hfttene Thompson, mbs. 
Forges. 
Mr R-T. Thomas 
and Mis SA. McCndCb 
The marriage rook place on Sat¬ 
urday, February 14. in London, of 
Mr Ridiard Thomas to Mrs Saiahr 
McCrailh. 

Mr J-F- Walker 
and Mrs D.L. Anderson 
The marriage took place quiedy. in 
Cape Town, Saudi Africa, or 
Wednesday. February 4. between 
Mr Jocelyn Walker and Mrs 
Diana Anderson. 

Latest wills 
Rosemarie Helen . Jepson 
Turner, of Orton. Fochabers, 
Morayshire, Scotland, left es¬ 
tate valued at £4396.402 net 
She left £1.000 to the RSPCA and 
LSOOto the RNTaand to iheKSPB. - 

Marjorie Brook, of Birkby, 
Huddersfield, West York¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£2304.052 neL . 
she left CtjOOO to Huddezsfldd 
NufheJd Hospital: 1500 to 
BarnaiWM and to the Parish Church 
ot St John, Blrifby. 

Frank Enoch Bridges, of Sut¬ 
ton Coldfield, West Midlands,' 
left estate valued at £1383356 
net • . . 
Eric Davies, of Rotherham,. 
South Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at £1348.946 net ' 
Elizabeth Theresa _ . Anna 
Holmes, of Yeovil, Somerset; 
left estate valued at El',236,647 
net. 
Idell Margaret Hookham, of 
London WC2, left estate val- 
ued at £1,187,696 neL 
Mannie Emmanuel Peltz, of 
H^jigate, London N6, left 

estate valued at £1,149.177 neL. 
Eliza Moore; of Rochdale: 
Lancashire, left estate valued1 
at £1,007.412 net 
She left £750 to the Humane 
Education Society; £200 to Feme*- 
Animal Sanctuaiyandzo theSodecr. 
for tbe Rescue ofDestituie Animals SDO to Rochdale Branch ot the' 

PCA and to Bleakhoid Animal 
sanctuary. 

Dorothy Edna Owen. <& 
Gloucester, left estate vahwjf 
at £1,774,655 net 
Anne Dallow Tucker, oif; 
TettenhaK, Wolverhampton, 
left estate valued at £1.388,715, 
net. ' •,? 
Mildred Annie Write, qf- 
Hyde Heath, Amersham,/ 
Budringhaihsbfrig, Jeft estate; 
valued at £1^51391 net 
Josephine' liiian WooK of ■ 
London J*JWl left estate val-' 
ued at £1,017,141 net ,’j 
She left CZfoOO each to Leukaemia; 
Research Fund, imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, Jewish Care and* 
Women's Institute Cancer Control 
Campaign: £1,000 to the Leukaemia- 
Donations Fund of the Royal 
Postgraduate, Medical School, 
Hammersmith Hospital and 
Nightingale House. 5WI2. 

Malcolm, X addressing a rally in Harlem in June 
1963, two years'before he was riiot dead 
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LADY CUSACK-SMITH 
^I^Cosack^iaith.NUstcr 
m Foxhounds, tEed in Galway • 
on February fo aged 90. She 
was born in Dnlliain 3907 . 

itfi-lhe deaftof Lady 
Cusack-Smith, 

the Irish countryside. 
“MoGie’’. as she was known to 
everybody, was a commanding 
presence in the Irish hunting field 
For 42 seasons she was Master and 
Huntsman, first of .the Galway 
Blazers and then, of the 
Bermingham and North Galway. 
She only gave up hunting hounds 
herself after a fab (in a TV studio, 
not from a horse) at the age of 77. 

Everything she did was dime 
^yvith panache. She dressed superb¬ 

ly. making her own. clothes. As a 
ypung woman she ran her own 
couturier establishment in Brus¬ 
sels. She would have liked to have 
stayed at home after boarding 
school, in England and Ftauwefbut" 
her father insisted-that she should 
go away and. earn her Irving until 
she found a rich husband. 

She was the last ofthe great Irish 
hostesses to entertain hundreds of 
people in her own ancestral home 
with its famous pictures and won¬ 
derful trophies, won by her ances¬ 
tors over the past 200 years. The 
last time was only a few weeks ago 
when she had the Bermingham 
and North Galway hunt balL She 
was a superb coot and loved to 
entertain. It was all very spirited 

V 

and jolty, but when these balls got 
too convivial. Moflic would take out 
to blackthorn walking ghrir, tan it 
on the floor and asiTre offending 
party to leave, ' . 

.Tall, well-buxh and good-looking, 
she was a chaflpng* to punters.' 
Aagasois Johnpaintedher asthe. 

. Tulip ofTuam.Tbam was her local 
town. LeoWbdan, RcyalHibemi- 
an Academician, caogfti. her in. 
«ari« coat ».foe bar of one of 
mose weH-stodked Galway pdlas 
where hounds met frequently. 

ShetosuadadAu^rtosidhntD' 
take her on as a pupil, though she 
bad no experience of jpamtiftg 
beyond die pantomime sets at her 
schooL While she was with him be 
frequently asked her out to dinner 
and the two of them would sft far 
hours drawing the other diners on 
the tabledodi. Years later '-de 
regretted that she had not kept 
those tabkdoths and sold them. 
John was relieved When she fold 
irim that she did not wish to be a 
painter, hot foe best master ci 
foxhounds in Ireland. instead. 

It was in hunting a pad; of 20 
couples of hounds over difficult 
country dial she was supreme.She 
had a superb eye for wikffife and 
the countryside. Michael Dempsey, 
once a joint master with her. 
remembers several memorable 
hunts, one in particular where the 
fax got to ground just ahead of 
hounds in the outskirts of Galway 
city. Therewere broken horseshoes 
and empty saddles aB across the 

lady Cusack-Smith in front of Bermingham House with her huntsman and hounds 

countiyrid& Only four riders fin¬ 
ished. MoUk Cusack-Smith. Mich¬ 
ael .Dempsey and Lead and Laxly 
Hempefl. 

Maffie blew an inspiring horn. 
There was always a crisp, dear and 
well-upholstered note, and no 
doubt her open training in Paris 

had helped to produce it When she 
paraded the Galway Blazers at the 
Dublin Horse Show, she brought 
thousands to their feel to cheer 

when she blew her horn in die 
international arena. 

The Bermingham and North 
Gahvay hunt country was foil of 
strange obstacles and surprises 
and as many as 25 stone walls to the 
mile to be jumped. But people came 
from the Continent and from 
halfway around the world jusi to 
ride with Mollie Cusack-Smith and 
see her hunt a pack of hounds. The 
film director John Huston could be 
sighted in breeches and boots, 
hunting coat over his arm. walking 
round die departure lounge at New 
York airport and explaining: “111 be 
at Shannon at Sam. kid, and at II 
111 be galloping behind Mollie 
across north Galway." 

She was bom Adda Mary 
0*Rorke. die descendant of minor 
Irish chieftains, the O'Rorkes of 
Brefiu. Home was Bermingham 
House, named after the lords of 
Athemry. for whom it was built in 
the mid-1700s and whose family 
name was Bermingham. The house 
was foil of family legends, many of 
them surrounding her great-great 
unde, John Denis, who had come 
to own the place in the J9th century 
and founded the pack, the Galway 
Blazers. Denis was immortalised 
as “Blackjack” and “Black Daly" in 
Anthony Trollope's novels. Trol¬ 
lope wrote: “He was unmarried — 
his hounds were his children, and 
he could have taught no wife to 
assist him in looking after them 
with the same constant care." 

She was 38 when she married, as 

the second wife. Sir Dermal 
Cusack-Smith, the 6lh baronet He 
had served in the Second World 
War with the Royal Artillery and 
they met at a service cocktail party 
in London. After their marriage, 
they made their home at 
Bermingham House and estab¬ 
lished their own pack, the 
Bermingham and North Galway 
foxhounds. Mollie hunted hounds 
and Dermou as whipper-in. collect¬ 
ed up the strays and did the chores. 

After a couple of seasons he tired 
of it and wished to hunt hounds 
himself, so for the 1949-50 seasons 
he took over the mastership of the 
Westmeath hunt, about 100 miles 
from his home, hunted them three 
days a week and spent two days 
doing the chores with Mollie's 
pock. But he gave up entirely after 
about ten seasons. 

It was harder for Mollie to keep 
going after he gave up hunting, bur 
she was nothing if not resourceful. 
American visitors who came to 
hum with her were given the foil 
blast of her charm at her dinner 
parries and were happy to part with 
impressive subscriptions. 

In her latter years Mollie slowed 
down a bit. She spent a lot of time 
on her garden, especially growing 
exotic types of vegetables. A: 
430pm she was ready to put her 
feet up and always glad to see her 
friends for drinks by that hour. 

She is survived by her daughter 
Oonagh Mary Hyland, who now- 
runs the family farm. 

BOB MERRILL 
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Bob Merrill composer, 
- died of a setfinfficted 

gunshot wound on - 
. Febrnaiy 17 in Beverly 

Hflbaged 77. He was 
bora in Atlantic City on 

May 17.1920. 

BOB MERRILL once boasted 
that the secret to composing a 
hit record was to learn to fall 
in love with dich&s. He was of 
the firm opinion that universal 
experiences gave, birth to 
recognisable; memorable lyr¬ 
ics — and great wealth- In a 
pareer that saw 25 of his songs 
*6k the Top Ten. including 
How Much Is That Doggie in 
the Window; Merrill's philos¬ 
ophy proved true for hlm. 

As a lyridst and composer 
who conquered the radio, 
Broadway and Hollywood in 
the 1950s and 1960s. Merrill 
was as prolific as he anus 
talented. As well af writing - 
the hits Love Makes the World 
Go Round and If I Knmftou1 
Were Cornin' rttve Baked a 
Cake, he was tto Twains:' 
behind the musicals New Giri 
in Town and Funny Giri 

which garnered him a Gram- 
my Award and two Tony nom¬ 
inations in 1964. 

After the movie was made, 
starring the then fteshlyHTOJrt- 
ed Broadway star Barbra 
Streisand, Merrill received a 
best song pscau- nominatian in 
1968. Merrill once said that the 
key to writing well fir each 
medium was to on 
simple melodies and fyrics 
that romanticised wholesome 
American life. 

UnapoJogetic that he was 
writing simplistic tunes, he 
always maintained be pre¬ 
ferred composing for the 
mainstream listener than file 
urban sophisticate. “OIC majp 
be my songs aren’t brilliant or 
witty. Maybe-they wffl be 
forgotten tomorrow. • But 
people do Eke them,” he said. 
. Both H. Robert Merrill 
Levan in Atiantic Cfty, Bob 
MeniS grew up in Fhfladel- 
phia. He served in the US 
Army in .fiie Second World 
War and arrived in Holly¬ 
wood after the war to take up 
the post of dialogue director at 
Columbia Pictures. 

He began writing songs in 
fire 1940s and. after joining 
CBS in 1948 to become die 
television network’s finft cast¬ 
ing director, he sold two 
compositions to music pub¬ 
lishers. Neither was a hit, but 
in 1950he struck gold when he 
wrote file lyrics to If / Knew 
You Wen Coming I’d've 
Baked a Cake. The song, 
recorded by Eileen Barton, 
went to foe top of the charts 
and launched his career as a 
songwriter. 

Merrill was subsequently 
hired by MGM to compose 
musicals, and with the stu¬ 
dio's encouragement he tods: 
an MGM commission. Anna 
Christie, to Broadway, where 
ft opened in 1957 as New Girl 
in Town. He followed that 
success with a version of 
Eugene O'Neill’S Ah Wilder- 
ness. whidi he transformed 
into -the I9S9 hit Take Me 
Along, and with Carnival, 
.based an the Leslie Caron 
movie IML 

■ Merrill was also a collabo- 
rator, particularly with the 
Broadway composer Jule 

Styne. Together they wrote 
Funny.Gm in 1964, the hit 
musical charting the rise of 
Zfcgfdd comedienne Fanny 
Brice. Merrill’S last original 
score ftx Broadway was Sug¬ 
ar, mounted in 1972; ft was 
based on the BQly Wilder film 
Some Like it Hot 

Despite his retirement from 
the stage, Merrill* work con¬ 
tinued to be produced on 
Broadway. In 1984. 37 of his 
songs were stitched together 
for a compilation musical 
We're Home, which drew 
critical praise. In 1990 his 
musical Hannah—1939, the 
story of a woman forced to 
work for the Nazis in Prague, 
was produced off-Broadway. 

In addition to his songwrit¬ 
ing. Merrill wrote screenplays 
indiuduig Mahogany, star¬ 
ring Diana Ross;. W. C. Fields 
and Me: and Chu Chu and 
The PhOty Flash, with Alan 
Aridn and Carol Barnett. 

Merrill’s first marriage, to 
the singer Dolores Marquez, 
ended in divorce; He is surviv¬ 
ed by his second wife, Suz¬ 
anne. There were no children. 

PEOPLE 
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MICHAEL ANTHONY 
Michad Anthony, actor. 

died on Febrnaiy 14 aged 
S6. He was born on 
September 26.1911. 

MICHAEL ANTHONY was 
the kind of actor not much in 
evidence today, partly because 
his range was so wide and 
partly because he predated the 
television age. but mainly 
because foe kind of show in 
which he made his name, the 
intimate revue, is now out of 
favour. His stage career fell 
into three parts, interrupted 
by his naval service in the war 
fin which he was twice men¬ 
tioned in dispatches) and by a 
second spell at sea. from 1971 
to 1976, as a navigator with 
Everard’s Line. 

It was from another line. 
Canadian Pacific, that he 
came to the stage. In 1933, he 
answered an advertisement in 
The Times inserted by Forbes 
Robertson. His first part was 
as Christopher in Passing of 
the Third Floor Back at the 
Brixton Theatre. He was also 
in the first production of Noel 
Coward's Hay Fever. 

Coward called him “Jolly 
Slyboots" on account of a song 
he performed in a Faijeon 
revue at the Gale Theatre. 
Looking fetching and bolding 
a bunch of flowers, he began: 
“Joli garcon. c*est mots, oui. 
oui.The Lord Chamber¬ 
lain of the day took alarm and 
passed the sketch only “on the 
express understanding that he 
should remain still and make 
no movement associated on 
the stage with what are com¬ 
monly known as panties". 
This number scarcely reflected 
his own predilections, for be 
was at this time Beatrice 
Lillie's lover. 

The other song he 
popularised was Boom. Per¬ 
haps the most widely known 
number of this genre, however 
— though not sung by him — 
was Transatlantic Lullaby, 

which was tap of the hit 
parade just before the war. He 
introduced this and other 
songs and sketches of the 
period in his last appearance 
on stage, as the surprisingly 
agile septuagenarian compere 
of Meet Me at the Gate at the 
King's Head. Islington. 

ft -was a great though not a 
crushing disappointment to 
him when this show was not 
transferred to a small theatre 
in the West End. as it should 
have been. Quite by chance, 
the lyricist of many of these 
songs, the late Diana Morgan, 
occupied an adjacent room 
when he came to end his days 
ai the actors’retirement home. 
Denviile Hall. 

After the war. Anthony re¬ 
sumed his career in Ivor 
NoveUo*s King's Rhapsody. 
He laier met foe actress Bct- 
nadette Mflnes (who became 
his second wife) in a revue. 
Without His Cat. and formed 

a company. City Stage Produc¬ 
tions. with her. Its best known 
— certainly most lucrative — 
productions were at foe Palace 
Theatre and were constructed 
round Billy Bunter, as in Billy 
Burner Meets Magic with 
David Nixon. The actor Row¬ 
land Davies remembers 
bringing foe house down in 
Billy Bunter Shipwrecked as 
he was chased round the 
auditorium without any 
trousers. 

These shows usually culmi¬ 
nated in a row between Antho¬ 
ny and the Bunter of foe 
moment, for he had a hot 
temper. Indeed, his career 
mighr have been more pros¬ 
perous if he had mastered his 
habit of posting angry and 
sometimes wounding letters 
without first sleeping on them. 

His third and last phase 
was spent chiefly at foe Chich¬ 
ester Theatre, where he ap¬ 
peared in. among other 

productions. A Patriot For 
Me, Valmouth and 77ie Sleep¬ 
ing Prince. He also understud¬ 
ied Patrick Magee in Dr 
Fausius and Ralph Richard¬ 
son in foe short-lived Alice’s 
Boys. Earlier he had directed 
The Turn of the Screw at foe 
Theatre Royal, Bath. 

Michael Adam Anthony 
Chodzko was born in Jersey, 
the son of a master mariner 
who claimed to be a distant 
cousin of Joseph Conrad. The 
family moved to Toulon in foe 
early 1920s, but he was educat¬ 
ed at a Roman Catholic school 
in Switzerland and then in 
HMS Conway. 

Speaking French fluently 
but with an English accent, he 
retired in 1987 to a small flat 
near St Tropez. This was to be 
his home until he suffered a 
stroke. There he occupied him¬ 
self chiefly in painting water¬ 
colours. He also tried his hand 
at writing sea stories, so far 
unpublished, which perhaps 
owed less to Conrad titan to 
W. W. Jacobs. 

He was a strongly built 
man, just under 6ft, with 
arresting blue eyes. His Cath¬ 
olic faith consoled him 
throughout his life and. when 
in London, he worshipped 
regularly at St Ethelreda's, 
Ely Place. He could also be 
very funny. 

A producer once remarked 
of an actress who was having 
difficulty projecting her voice: 

“Of course, what she needs 
is a microphone." 

“What she needs.” Anthony 
replied, “is a miracle." 

He was married twice; both 
marriages ended in divorce. 
His first wife. Mary Mays, 
predeceased him in 1995. He is 
survived by his second wife: 
by the daughter of his first 
manage, Frances Butlin, the 
picture restorer and by the 
daughter of his second mar¬ 
riage, Lysette Anthony, foe 
actress. 

MILESTONES 

Martha GeShorn. war 
correspondent and novelist, 
died on February 15 
aged 89. She was bom on 
Novembers. 1908. 

Martha GeUborn was fam¬ 
ous on two counts. She was 
one of the first women — 
some would argue the first — 
to make a reputation as a 
war correspondent; and as 
foe third wife of Ernest 
Hemingway, she was the 
dedicatee of For Whom the 
Bell Tolls. She was proud of 
her own novels — the first 
was published in 1933 — and 
said she found reportage 
much easier than writing 
fiction. Her journalism, how¬ 
ever. tackled subjects which 
were far from easy. Whether 
covering the Spanish Gvil 
War, the D-Day landings, 
Dachau, Vietnam or Q Sal¬ 
vador, she showed an ex¬ 
traordinary determination to 
get to where foe action was. 

regardless of obstacles or 
danger. But she was always 
extremely reticent about her 
stormy five-year marriage to 
Hemingway, refusing to be 
seen as a footnote to someone 
rise's life. In later years she 
settled in- London, despite 
having once called Britain 
“that accursed island". She 
was an eloquent defender of 
Bill and Hillary Clinton. 

Obituary published Feb¬ 
ruary 18. 

Professor Sir Harry 
Hinsky, historian and 
Master of St John's 
College. Cambridge, 1979- 
89, died on February J6 
aged 79. He was born on 
November 26,1918. 

Wartime sendee at the Gov¬ 
ernment Code and Cypher 
School at Bletchley Park 
fitted Harry Hinsley par 
excellence among academic 
historians to write foe Hist¬ 
ory of British Intelligence in 
the Second World War, 
when the time finally came, 
more than thirty years after 
the end of hostilities, to reveal 
the contribution of Ultra 
intelligence to the Allied vic¬ 
tory. Hinsley. however, was 
never inclined to overplay the 
role of Ultra, which he saw as 
a war-shortener, not a war- 
winner without it; he 
thought, fighting might have 
gone on until 1948- 

Back in academic life at 
Cambridge after the war. 
Hinsley produced several 

works of naval history, be¬ 
fore coming to specialise in 
20th-century international 
relations, a field in which he 
became an eminent author¬ 
ity. An inspiring if idiosyn¬ 
cratic teacher, in some ways 
insular and conservative in 
his scholarly approach, he 
was perhaps the last of the 
grand old sdiool of diplomat¬ 
ic historians. 

Obituary published Feb¬ 
ruary 18. 

Ernst Janger, German 
writer, died on February 17 
aged 102. He was bora 
on March 29,1895. 

Ernst Junper was among the 
most significant writers of a 
generation that included Kaf¬ 
ka. Brecht and Broch. His 
themes were death, war and 
the depersonalisation of 
man. His heroic exploits 
during the First World War 
gave him the material for his 

first and most popular book. 
In StahJgewittem (Storm of 
Steel), and brought him imp¬ 
erial Germany’s highest dec¬ 
oration for valour, the Pour 
le mbrite. His status as a war 
hero, together with his hostil¬ 
ity zo democracy, held great 
appeal for foe Nazis, and he 
made no protest when the 
party borrowed his ideas. 
But though he flirted with 
Nazism, he was never a party 
member, and his prescient 
allegory of dictatorship Auf 
den Marmorklippen (On the 
Marble Cliffs) was banned 
fry foe authorities in 1940. He 
had some contact with oppo¬ 
sition circles during the war. 
Much of his later life was 
spent in hermit-like seclu¬ 
sion. His views remained 
illiberal, but his admirers 
came to include Francois 
Mitterrand and Helmut 
Kohl. 

Obituary published Feb¬ 
ruary 19. 
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i&i GEC arms itself for bids 
a 

V 

over Barclays 

By Richard Miles, rankingcoi«bsfpnd«^ 

DEREK WANLESS, chief 
executive erf NatWest Bank, 
yesterday indicated that Bar- 
days should put paid to the 

C:t- 

(#• 1 

:*a* 
r** 
Mt 

•• JUfc 
** 

2e. 

continuing speculation of a 
merger between the two. 

Speaking publicly for the 
first time about the bass for 
the speculation, Mr Wanless 
told The Times: "Martin Tay¬ 
lor broached the idea of a 

-merger wife Bard ays in a very 
brief telephone call to me last 
summer. NatWest saw no 
future in the idea then and we 
still don't" He insists that 

•“there has been no -further 
'^discussion of the proposal 
foetween fee two. 

NatWest executives are said 
to be angry that Last week. 

when Barclays published its 
profit figures, Mr Taylor, the 
chief executive:, again refused 
to deny reports that a merger 
was back on the agenda, 
although be has, apparently, 
told senior managers fear die 
deal was off because NatWest 
is unwilling to cooperate. 

His failure to dispel the 
uncertainty surrounding the 
two banks has infuriated Mr 
Wanless, who believes Nat¬ 
West has little to gain from a 
merger with another high 
street clearer. He would prefer 

. a deal wife a life insurer or 
mortgage bank, such as Ab¬ 
bey National. 

In any event a merger 
between Barclays and Nat- 

Eisner accused 
of nepotism on 

From Oliver August in new yokk 

to Mr Eisner. They include 

" c: 

V*Vr 

V 

MICHAEL EISNER, chair¬ 
man of the Walt Disney Com¬ 

pany, is facing a shareholder. 
^revolt over claims feat he has 

stuffed the group’s board wife 
cronies, including fee princi¬ 
pal of his difldren's elemen¬ 
tary school. 

He has also enraged mves- 
tors by moving Disney's annu¬ 
al meeting from the group's 
base in Los Angeles to Kansas 
City - the US equivalent of 
moving an AGM sife**1 
£3 Grimfey: tot 
year’s meeting degenerated 
into a sbe-hour shouting mgtai 
over Mr Eisner's $770 million 

(E470 rafllwn) pay 
The group claims that me 

Kansas City move wis mofr- 

UJ 1VU LWUMi - 
■ his lawyer, Ms ardutect me 
school principal and two pre¬ 
vious Disney chairmen. 1 

The inotkHi demands that m- 

dejindent directors should w* 
be foniw employees of the 
oompaqy and should have no 
financial tieswife fee company 
or its management, other than 

their salaries. Key P«« 
should be; wade upsotety of 
independent directors. 

The motion is being pro- 
• posed byT-the College Retire¬ 
ment" Equities Fund, andis 
bring supported by CalBers, 
one of America’s biggest pen¬ 
sion funds, and by &*** 
funds. They have dedarea 
that a 20 per entt opposition 

- ^ k» /Ywndered- & Kansas~City move u™ 

gffSU *****!*&£&? 
nr-u niMuw (TfatM hlS trCSl 
Miuwraiuij “ 
Wah Disney created his nisi 

cartoons. • -• . 
! yyt Tuesday's. mreUng. 

.^shareholders are to propose a 
▼motion that would force more 

than half the independent 
direcKmofftebraribra^ 

VIVW1/ .-- - 
pressure on Mr Eisner. 

InstitutianalShairiiriderSCT- 

vices, a US lobby group, ajd 
feat ti» motion may wdl draw 

that much support and feat 
board composition was an in¬ 
creasingly important corporate 

West is unlikely to win fee 
approval of the compriition 
authorities because the com¬ 
bined group wouM have a 60 

per cent share of fee corporate 
inking market Any merger 
is also expected to result in at 
least 20.000job losses. 

Yesterday, NatWest con- 
finned the appointment of 
Lord Blyth of Rowingion. dep¬ 
uty chairman and duef execu¬ 
tive of Boots, as a Don- 
executive director. Lord Blyth 
is expected to replace the 
incumbent chairman. Lord 
Alexander of Weedon, when 
he steps down after next yeart 

annual meeting. 
The bank also named An¬ 

thony Habgood, executive 
chairman of BunzL and Sir 
David Rowland, president of 
Templeton College, Oxford 
and former chairman of 
Lloyd's erf London, as non¬ 
executive directors. They re¬ 
place Sir John Bantam, who 
since joining the board has 
bfirffw chairman of Tarmac 
and Kingfisher, and Sir Des¬ 
mond Pitcher, who resigned 
wife immediate effect. 

NatWest is expected to re¬ 
peat flat profits when it re¬ 
leases yearend figures^ on 
Tuesday. The tank’s exit from 
equities —in December it sold 
its UK and European busi¬ 
nesses to Bankers Trust and 
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell for 
£179 million — is forecast to 
cost the group a little over 
£300 million. 

The tank may also indicate 
how it intends to dispose of 
any excess capital. Analysts 
say NafWesfs cash surplus 
w31 have been substantially 
increased by its derision to 
withdraw. from equities m 
concentrate an the . debt and 
corporate advisory businesses. 

By drawing a line under me 
problems in its former equities 
division, coupled with the 
appointment of three new non¬ 
executive directors, Mr Wan- 
less hopes -, to convince 
institutional shareholders that 
die tank has turned fee 
comer. “We have a tremen- 
dous franchise, particularty as 
fee country's leading business 
hank." he said._ 

Commentary, page 29 
Hot Seat, page 30 

Eight banks 
in 6bn euro 
standby loan 

facility for 
‘growth’ 
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GEC raised speculation that it 
was about to make a pre¬ 
emptive strike in the shake-up 
of the European defence in¬ 
dustry yesterday when it un¬ 
veiled a six billion euro (£4 
billion) standbv loan facility. 

The debt facility, the first of 
its kind in the London debt 
markets to be denominated in 
euros, was announced amid 
impatience in some pa*^. 
the City for a big deal to kick- 
start the new management 
regime, headed by Lord 
Simpson of Dunkeld. 

GEC said the facility would 
be used to allow the group to 
“grow organically and by 
acquisition". After completing 
a disposal programme earlier 
this month, GEC has £1.2 bil¬ 
lion of cash, and the facility 
means that GEC has more 
than £5 billion to spend. 

Speculation over possible 
bid targets has included the 
defence division of ITT, the 
US group. However. John 
Maya GECs finance direc¬ 
tor. emphasised that the facili¬ 
ties were not linked to an 
imminent purchase. 

The drill arrangement con¬ 
tinues GECs journey away 
from the freewheeling style of 
Lord Weinstodc It is the first 
time the group has had this 
formal type of “backstop” 
debt facility to draw on at wuL 

Mr Mayo said the facility, 
underwritten by eight interna¬ 
tional banks, brought GECs 
financial strategy more mto 
line with his previous employ¬ 
ers, Zeneca and ICI. 

He said GEC has. in the 
past, managed its affairs in a 
style that was often seen as 
“eclectic". He said the facilities 
were an integral part of the 
group’s new, growth-orientat¬ 
ed strategy. “There are some 
Acquisitions that you couldn’t 
do without a proper backstop 
facility." He said they would 
enhance GECs credibility 
with key customers. 

The eight underwriting 
banks are Barclays, BC1. 
BNP, Chase, JP Morgan. 
Midland. SBC Warburg, and 
WestLB. Mr Mayo said a fur^ 
feer 10-12 tanks will provide a 
secondary layer of support 
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KPMG move 
KPMG. the accountancy firm, 
warned its partners around 
fee world that it is to 
restructure in an attempt to 
regroup after the collapse last 
week of its merger with Ernst 
& Young. The deal would 
have made it the biggest 
accounting firm in the world. 
The group is also raising as 
much as £130 million in the 
debt markets to strengthen itfi 
presence in Eastern Europe. 
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Green shoots 
Andrew Teare. the embattled 
chief executive of Rank, 
yesterday borrowed fee 
language of Norman Lamont, 
when he was Chancellor, 
saying the sprawling leisure 
group was showing “a few 
green shoots" of financial 
recovery. Page 29 
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Markets 

Commentary, page 29 

Shares in Body Shop are at 
their cheapest levels for 
almost ten years, but rose 
yesterday on hopes of an 
attempt to take the company 
private. Markets. Page 31 

Bass dose 
to $2.8bn 
hotel deal 
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Sumitomo 
sues dealer 
for £4.5m 

By Adam Jones 
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and reduced its g«rmgto 
less than 10 per 
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any hope of raising a further 
£80 million from fee remain¬ 
der was scotched by fee prob¬ 
lem wife the prawns. Ned 
England, chief executive, said 
fee import ban stcuiiaed “m- 
credibbp from fee BSE msis. 

-FSsherti past troubles have 
been blamed on everything 
from frozen codde beds off 
Holland ■ to problems with 
French potatoes. Mr England 
said yesterday dial he know 
he must break the company’s 
reputation for blaming every¬ 

thing on the weather. 
Stephen Walls, chairman 

since 1992. is to lake airohow- 
utive role. He is expected to be¬ 
come nonexecutive chairman 
of Lonrbo Africa, tta business 
soon to be demerged from the 

minjng-based conglum^i^te- 

Tempos page, 31 

THE Sumitomo Corpora- 
. tion is suing Yasuo 
Hamanaka, its rogue cop¬ 
per trader, and Saburo Shi¬ 
mizu. his one-time 
supervisor, for $7.4 million 
(£4.5 million). 

In 1996. the Japanese com¬ 
pany announced tosses of 
12-6 billion after 
unauthorised deals byMr 
Hamanaka, who has admit¬ 
ted charges of fraud and 
forgery. . - ^ 

The company's avfl ac¬ 
tion. alleges that Mr 
Hamanaka moved more 
than $7.4 million from its 
brokerage accounts, and 
that some of fee money was 
then transferred to tta 
Union Bank of Switzerland. 
Mr Hamanaka has offered 

to repay £80,000. 

Revenue admits 
250,000 mistakes 

THE INLAND Revenue Iasi 
night admitted sending out 
hundreds of thousands of tet¬ 
ters giving wrong information 
about tax bills under its contro¬ 
versial self-assessment scheme. 

Officials said that an error 
on its computer system was to 
blame for 2S0X100 letters sent to 
accountants this week wrongly 
showing that their diems’ ac¬ 
counts were in crediL In many 
cases, the accounts were m 
debit and tax needed to be paid. 

A Revenue spokesman said 
feat new Vetters explaining the 
mistake had been sent out 
immediately- The computer 
program that processes farms 
for fee new self-assessment 

By Marianne Curfhey 

lem in interpreting fee inform¬ 
ation in our computers when 
staff were sending out fee 
forms, but our database is not 
affected. The letters were sent 
to accountants who were deal¬ 
ing with their clients’ tax re¬ 
turns, rather than individual 
taxpayers." 

The news came as the Rev¬ 
enue warned 900.000 taxpayers 
who had not yet returned their 
forms for fee 1996-97 tax year 
that they had only five working 
days to do so to escape an 
automatic surcharge on unpaid 
tax. So far. 8.1 million out of a 
total of nine million people have 
relumed their completed 
forms. People who fail to pay 
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Directors 
go in Royal 
shake-up 

By Marianne Curphey 

POUR directors are to 
leave Royal & SunAJliance 
as Robert Mendelsohn, the 
new chief executive who 
replaced Richard Gamble 
in December, begins a 
shake-up of Britain’s big¬ 
gest composite insurer. 

All four are taking early 
retirement and wiH leave 
by spring. None is on the 
main board, although 
Peter Taylor, 59, group di¬ 
rector of human resources, 
was a board director of Sun 
Alliance before the E6 bil¬ 
lion Royal Insurance merg¬ 
er. as was Scott Nelson, 60. 
who is now R&SA’s group 
director of finance. Robin 
Rowland. 57. group direc¬ 
tor of international opera¬ 
tions. and David Barker, 
56. group director of world¬ 
wide life operations, were 
with Royal Insurance be¬ 
fore the 1996 merger. R&SA 
said compensation for the 
four is being finalised. 

Bob Gunn. 42. currently 
head of US activities, is to 
be in charge of the Ameri¬ 
cas. Peter Foreman. 52. now 
director of UK and general 
worldwide operations, is to 
be in charge of Europe. 

The company is to unveil 
full-year results on March 
5. the City's first chance to 
lest Mr Mendelsohn on his 
aims. Analysts expect pre¬ 
tax profits of E856 million 
to E907 million. The shares. 
500p a year ago, yesterday 
rose L2*2p to Ifrlhp. 

Indonesia 
formally 
asksG7 
for help 

One in six “will miss * 
2000 bug deadline’ 
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By Alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

Nick Land, left, of Ernst & Young, before it dropped plans to merge with KPMG, led by Colin Shaman 

KPMG chief proposes 
far-reaching changes 

By Robert Bruce 

TOURIST RATES 

Bank Baric 
Buys Sana 

Australia S_ 2S3 235 
Austria Sch _ 21.94 2028 
Belgium Fr 84.60 59.64 
Canada S_ 2.447 2558 
Cyprus CypE . 0915 0644 
Dervnark Kr _. 11.93 1164 
Fvriand Mkk ... 938 8.83 
Franca Fr_ 10.44 9.68 
Germany Dm. 3.14 230 
Greece Dr ..... 497 458 
Hong Kong S 13.51 1231 
Iceland -.— 130 110 
Ireland Pt_ T.2S 1.16 
Israel Shk_ 6.29 534 
Italy Lira_ 3112 2875 
Japan Yen_ 22243 20290 
Malta... 0.683 0.624 
Netherids GJd 2543 2248 
NewZsJandS 297 273 
Norway Kr. „ 13 01 1207 
Portugd Esc.. 317.03 29530 
S Africa Rd_ 830 735 
Spam Pta_ 28329 24430 
Sweden Kr_ 1432 1292 
Switzerland Fr 2SS 234 
Tiakay Lira... 378875 357097 
USAS- 1.743 1.800 

Rates tor smal denomination bank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC, Ddterent rates apply to (sawder's 
cheques. Hales as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

KPMG. the accountancy firm, 
has warned its partners 
around the world that it is to 
launch a wideranging restruct¬ 
uring as it attempts to regroup 
after last week's collapse of its 
merger attempt with Ernst & 
Young which would have made 
it the biggest accounting firm 
in the world. 

The group is also raising as 
much as £130 million in the 
debt markets to strengthen its 
presence in Eastern Europe. 

Colin Sharman. chairman of 
the worldwide firm, sent de¬ 
tails of his plan to senior part¬ 
ners in the main global pract¬ 
ices on Thursday. The move is 
an attempt to seize the initiative 
following the collapse of mer¬ 

ger talks and push through 
changes to give the firm a 
more coherent structure. One 
reason for Ernst & Young pull¬ 
ing out of the talks was its con¬ 
cerns over the way KPMG 
was run internationally. 

Under Mr Sharman's plans 
the international firm will 
shift executive power from the 
individual practices around 
the world to the centre. The 
new management structure 
will give KPMG International 
a powerful chief executive 
officer and a series of manag¬ 
ing directors controlling ser¬ 
vice lines worldwide. 

The plans indude the cre¬ 
ation of a company called 
KPMG Intellectual Capital 

which would own and control 
the value of the business. Ibis 
company will also be the 
vehide through which the 
firm would raise the huge 
amounts of money that it 
needs to invest in emerging 
markets and new technology. 

Mr Sharman is looking to 
raise between $100 million 
(£65 million) and $200 million 
in debt finance via hazard 
Brothers, the merchant bank, 
to finance tile Eastern Euro¬ 
pean practices alone. 

“The merger generated a 
thirst for change" said Mr 
Sharman. It is that sense of up¬ 
heaval which has given him a 
chance to create wide-reaching 
change. "Things don't become 

easier.” he said, “but they do 
become possible." KPMG has 
long been weak in America in 
particular but it is felt that 
with current fee growth run¬ 
ning at 28 per cent for the first 
half of the practice* account¬ 
ing year ir wQl be possible to 
move into a powerful third 
position in the Big Six there. 

The rest of the plan will 
develop practices in emerging 
markets, create new infrastruc¬ 
ture projects in the field of 
technology and support new 
service lines. The plan will go 
before the firm’s executive 
meeting in Tokyo in March 
with the hope that they can be 
ratified at the next board 
meeting in London in May. 

THE Indonesian Government 
has formally asked the G7 
group of countries to develop a 
concerted action plan to help to 
solve the country* chronic 
economic problems. 

Marie Muhaznmed, Finance 
Minister, said he had sent a 
letter to the G7leaders ahead of 
the summit in London tomor¬ 
row “asking whether they 
could do something to help". 

Indonesia is keen find a new 
way of easing the pressure on 
its currency after the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund threat¬ 
ened to withdraw its $43 billion 
(£27 billion) rescue package if 
the country establishes a cur¬ 
rency board system. Analysts 
believe that President Suharto 
is likely to try to save face by 
putting the currency board 
plan on hold until IMF-pro¬ 
posed reforms are passed. 

Asian countries and interna¬ 
tional markets are hoping that 
the G7 will offer sane concrete 
measures to help to alleviate 
the problems across die entire 
region. However, the US yes¬ 
terday played down the chan¬ 
ces of concerted action emer¬ 
ging from the summit saying it 
expected “no major initatives”. 

Economists gave warning 
that the G7 was in clanger of 
losing its credibility unless it 
could rediscover its ability to 

ONE in six companies -rtpresmong C? 
domestic product - will fail to meet 1the Deranber 3Uim 
deadline for sorting out millennium 
to Cap Gemini, the software group. Ip >b sosnd annMf 
survey of how firms are dealing with the tag. Cjph® 
increased its estimate of the cost of sorting out die problem 
from £23 billion to nearly £32 billion, . . 

Cap estimates that the biggest worry wtUcome in the area 
of embedded systems, where almost half of 
not allocated a budget for sorting out the issue and acjuarier 
did not realise they had aproblwmjje firm 
that toe demand for computer experts able to cany out the 
work exceeds availability early this year. 
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Northern Foods deal 
NORTHERN FOODS, one of the UK’s largest dairy and 
chilled food groups, has acquired Wood gate Dames, the East 
Sussex milk supplier, for £17 million. Wood gate is to become 
part of Northern's Express Dairies business, which is tobe 
floats as a separate company at the end of next month- ine 
£17 million purchase price will be added to Dairy Express's 
initial rfphr allnrarinn of £60 million. Woodgate assets had a 
net book value of £4Jl million at the end of December. 
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ECGD joins fund talks 
THE world's top export credit agencies are meeting today to 
put together a $15 billion (£9.16 billion) insurance fund aimed 
at supporting financially beleaguered South-East. Asian 
countries. Representatives from agencies in the G7 countries, 
including Britain’s ECGD, want to provide short-term credit 
support to countries that are unable to import vital raw 
materials and equipment. The proposed fund would enable 
the private sector to reinsure difficult country risks. • 
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Charlton loses £585,000 
co-operate. 

The markets are especially 
disappointed by the response to 
the crisis from Japan, the only 
Asian member of the G7. The 
Japanese Government yester¬ 
day unveiled its long-awaited 
budget stimulus package, but 
failed to include any of the 
spending increases or tax cuts 
that the market had been 
hoping for. However, one lead¬ 
ing policymaker immediately 
dropped a strong hint that the 
Government would provide a 
further raft of measures as 
eariy as next month. 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC, the Nationwide League First 
Division football chib, suffered a first half, pre-tax loss of 
£535.000 in the six months to December against a previous 
profit £1.45 million,'in a half which had included the £2J5 
million sale of Lee Bowyer to Leeds United. Turnover was 
£2.49 million from £2.1 million and the loss per share 2.65p 
against earnings of 10.19p last time. Richard Murray, the 
chairman, said the number of supporters continues to grow. 
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IBM Shenzhen project ••• • a 

IBM is to set up a wholly owned computer components- 
making subsidiary in Shenzhen, China, by the end of this 
month. IBM plans a $20 million initial investment in Shenzhen 
JBM Technology Products, which would make and distribute a 
hard disk drive component The products would be sold 
worldwide fix- original equipment manufacturers. 1TP, which 
will have 200 employees by the end of the year, is located at 
Shenzhen's Futian free trade zone near Hong Kong. 
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Delays in clinical trials hit Core shares Consumer optimism 
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By Paul Durman 

CORE GROUP, a company develop¬ 
ing suppositories as drug delivery vehi¬ 
cles, saw its market value collapse 40 
per cent yesterday when it reported 
delays with two products that had com¬ 
pleted the final stage of clinical trials. 

Core has been unable to recruit any 

terminally ill patients suitable for 
additional tests of its morphine deliv¬ 
ery system that were demanded by the 
UK’s Medicines Control Agency. The 
company has called in a specialist 
research organisation to help, but Core 
will not now be able to obtain 
regulatory approval for Moraxen until 
at least the end of the year. This is 15 

months’ behind the timetable set out 
when Core floated a year ago. 

The second problem is with Micona¬ 
zole Hycore-VT. Core’s treatment for 
vaginal thrush, which performed disap¬ 
pointingly in an initial phase HI study. 
Although Core believes it has fixed the 
problem, die need for a new phase in 
trial will prevent it from seeking regula¬ 

tory approval before the end of 1999. 
Core* shares, which floated at 250p. 

fell 76*2p to liSlap, a new low. This is 
another blow for International Bio¬ 
technology Trust and its adviser, the 
Rothschild Bipsdence Unit EBT has 
big investments in both. Core and 
Biocompatibles International, which 
has also suffered a hefty collapse. 

CONSUMER confidence has remained stable in February, 
suggesting lhat optimism may rise again rn ltw» nCTt fewmftnlhs, 

a survey showed yesterday. The Gfk confidence barometer was 
unchanged at-4 per cent, after a sharp fall in confidence at the 
end of last year. The major purchase index also remained strong, 
at 18 per cent, painting ip continued strong.spending-oa big 
items. A Merrill Lyirch survey of sarveys suggests manufactur¬ 
ing output remains higher-than is shown inofficial figures. 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES 

WIN A FERRARI 
PLAY FANTASY FORMULA ONE TODAY 
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Fania.<y Formula Ore is back !o pur yc>n in iho ciri' inc sea; for wha: promises to be one of :iie most 
c-wiimp ci-an*.tv •n'rv'p ser:?< in \earv V.T.iir !'iope- re<: with Dn»no.n Hiii's return «o the 
}.}>! lane after his move from Arrows to Jiirdar. tne winner i'f our competition will receive a 

Ferrari 525 GTP. Tlvi> dream tr.aeitinc ts red w.ih .« cream interior, has 5-speed 
manual sear ba\. a -op <peed of loomph unci d e- B-tO in oo sees Second prize is a <>- 
trip for nvo to the 1999 Australian Grand Prix. Tliird prize is a trip for two to the 
1999 Monaco Grand Prix. And that's not ai! - as soon as you enter, your name will 
go into a pre-season prize draw for the chance to win a luxury trip to tills year's 
Australian Grand Prix in Melbourne on March 8 worth £5.000. or one of 10 Sony 
PlayStation Formula One CD-Rorn games. 

HOWTO PIAY Choose a team of six racing drivers and six constructors, three from each, 
of the four groups, below. Entry lines arc open now or you can take parr by post. Select your 
team carefully. When one of your drivers wins a grand prix you score riO points and there are 
30 points for the winning constructor. There are also 30 points for starting a: the front of The grid. 
In addition six races, starting with the Brazilian Grand Prix, each carry up to 600 bonus points in our 
game for the team managers who am correctly predict any of tiie first three drivers to cross the finishing 
line Bad driving and failing to finish will incur penalties. Full terms and conditions will appear again on 
Monday. Details of how to make transfers to strengthen your team will appear after the Australian Grand Prix 
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MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW TO ENTER BY POST 

DRIVERS 
GROUP A i GROUP B 

the times fantasy formula one entry form 

01 Damon HH1 
02 Michael Schumacher 
03 David Coufthard 
04 Gianearlo Rsicheila 
05 Jacques VHIeneuve 
08 Olivier Pan is 

07 Hein&Harald Frentzan 12 Alexander Wurz 

08 Eddie kvina 
09 MikaHakkinen 
10 Jean Alesi 
11 Rubens Bamchello 

13 Ralf Scfuanacher. 
14 Jamo TnjJS 
16 Johnny Herbert 

16 Mika Sato 
17 Pedro Dinfa 

18 Jan Magnussen 
19 Taranosuke Takagi 
20 Ricardo Ross^ 

2f Nrftano 
22 Esteban Tuero' 
•Subject to RA approve/ 

CONSTRUCTORS 
GROUP C 1 GROUP D 

23 Williams 25Benetton 27 Jordan 29Snifonr 31 Stewart , 33 Minardi 
24 Fenari 26 McLaren 28 Prost 30 Arrows 32Tyrrefl 

24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
+44 990 100 311 outside the UK 

Cafe last about sevsnmkiutes and must be made using a Tcucbtone telephone (mod telephones wifi *^and# keys ate ' 
Touch-tone). The outer in which you register your Set three drive* wifl be your predictions for the 1st, 2nd end 3*d 
finishing places for the grands prix where bonus potato apply. You wiS receive a Itkflgit PIN asconfirm^jorr of you- entry. 
You can enter a team at any time untH noon on TlniistlBy. Mach 5.1998 to qualify forthastart oftoe Atn&afen QantfPrh 

0891 calls cost 50p per minute (standard tariffs apply to +44 990 calls) 

Complete the form, right, with your 
12 two-digit selections. The order in which 
you register your first three drivers win be 
your predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
finishing places for the grands prix where 
bonus points apply. 

Give your Fantasy Formula One team 
name (maximum 18 characters), together 
with your own name, address, postcode and 
daytime telephone number. Readers in the 
UK and Republic of Ireland should enclose 
a sterling cheque for E3 or provide their 
credificard details- The entry fee for readers 
resident outside the UK or Republic of 
Ireland Is £15. Post the form to: The Times 

Fantasy Formula One. Abacus House, 
Dudley St, Luton LU712Z. You will receive a 
10-digit PIN as confirmation of your entry. 

To qualify for the start of the Austrafian 
Grand Prix, postal entries must be received by 
first post on Wednesday, March 4,1998. 
Entries received after this date will only score 
points for any remaining grand prix. To be 
entered into the preeaason prize draw for the 
chance to win a trip to the Australian Grand 
Rrtx on March 8,1998, entries must be 
received by first post Friday, February 27 
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rcx/atitoer Abbey ^ 

• that 
' - r ■ T Derek ■ VtfanJess most 
.wantedL to tauxUL-A temple of the 
ifinandal -$ecyices industry ■ it 
^dhCTeteoughi ttsefti-’his 
.National Westminster Bank with 
iAobey National and the cross 

!:amidh”t!tn«fr 
PSadfy^ihe Abbey’s Lord 
fTugendhat and Peter Birch did 
jwt share Mr Wanless’s enthu¬ 
siasm ftw a merger when he 
;sugeesteci it in 1996. Undeterred: 
jN^west then turned to toe 
^Prudential, with plans for crest- • 
;mg ttgemune UK baflcassurer It 

■ ;seems toat therm's rather more 
grandiose ambitions, heading 
towards world domination 
inghtoied NatWest ,off. so die 
mow business of who would be 
ftpdogdid not become the israe 
:^.’^a .1?isynably have been in ■snrtwwip".'' •' • . 

• Gaaovraced that consolidation in 
,toe UKfaancial services business 
.wffl ome, Mr'Wanless has not 
Wanted against toe idea of taking a 
ipartaer but he is not enamoured 
Of la merger with Bardays. It is 
how many, months since Martin 
Taytar.suggested to him that they 
-should contemplate such a deal 
land he is still no keener on the 

account closed 
^“Stratibn with the siiuation is 

■JPRjffsnt (rum- his- tferisioh to 
out last itight fte details of 

Mr Taylor’s approach: a stogie 
,e,i5pb°necaB fast sunuttar.*' 

■ does not amount in a 
s™» dfcpfey of interest. hi 

bfandhetess, Mr 
ray tors refusal to coranent on the 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

the putative relationship has enr 

1“ • r»Hil UUUulIJa 

• Martin Taylor has not pressed 
.his attentions on NatWest but, by 
■his refusal to loB the specuUitian 
that continues to swirl around the 
.'market, be ensures that a cloud of 
■tmeertaintyhovers over NatWest 
The extent of Mr Wanless’s 

.. N®? week, when he imvefls 
the NatWest figures, Mr Wsrn- 
tosswiu endeavour to show that, 
shorn of its equities business, toe 
bank is rehtcuding itsprofitabff- 
fly and has no need of a shotgun 
wwurria^. Neither will it be 
precipitated into a hasty bid for 
stmiahing like toeWootwich, 
now dressed up beautifully as a 
marriage: prospect Scale is ird- 
portant anitfie surriSwifl wort: 
best with a merger of equals. 
.. bank's grtareststmigtii is 
rnrts penetration of the small to 
medium sized business market. 
Wh3e that alone would seem to 
rule out a link with Bardays 
because erf monopolies amsid- 
erations, it does provide huge 
scope for growth. 

Last year NatWesfs chairman. 
Lord Alexander of Weedon, 
sought help Cram the Takeover 

Panel toput Barclays on the spot 
Despite being a former Takeover 
Panel chairman, he was sent 
packing and the rumours contin- 

to fuel the excitement that Ins 
made banking shares some of 
toe best performers of recent 
months. The deals will come: 
someone may even be brave 
enough to buy Standard Char¬ 
tered. But a Barekys/NatWest 
merger died when Mr Taylor put 
the phone down. 

GEC targets live 
on borrowed time One of the oldest cliches is 

that banks will always 
lend money to anyone 

-who does not need iL Perhaps 
they were thinking of the old 
GEC. It is hard to imagine any 
customer that banks would 
sooner have lent money to than 
Lord Weinstock, who repaired 
his dykes meticulously, nurtured 

his cash Sow and viewed a cash 
mountain as de riguenr for tine 

. refined business landscape. 
Arnold could haw picked up 

the phone and secured biltions 
whhin minutes. Or so we as¬ 
sume. We cannot be sure, as toe 
assumption was rarely tested. 

Under Lord Simpson’s new 
regime, horror of horrors, GEC 
wants a mure highly debt-geared 
balance sheet, after City criticism 
of lost opportunities. If you are 
that kino of customer, sadly, 
banks are liable to insist on 
borrowing being agreed, to the 
letter, in advance. So GEC has 
fallen in with practice by arrang¬ 
ing stand-by cash from a global 
syndicate of banks. 

The sire erf the facility is, 
nonetheless, an impressive sign 
of ambition. A string of minor 
disposals has already swelled 
Lord Simpson’s wallet erf ready 
cash to about El^bfition. He has 
great expectations of another- 
Billion and more if GEC- 
Alsthom is floated on Europe's 

stock markets on its voyage to 
French control. The new ecu 
credit card should boost his 
spending power id &3 billion. 

The new regime is dearly 
keener to embrace now ideas 
from focusing and share buy¬ 
backs to relationship banking 
(albeit with a rather promiscuous 
eight partners). The City will not 
want to see GEC lose one erf its 
old virtues, producing reliable 
positive cash flow. It will there¬ 
fore want GEC to use its buying 
power to make acquisitions. Lord 
Simpson has already indicated 
that toe clearing out phase is 
over. Hie next promised stage is 
to expand in defence, electronics 
and telecoms. 

For this land of money, GEC 
could buy Rolls-Royce plus Racal 
with £2 billion to' spare. More 
likely, it would look abroad and 
be tempted to America, where it 
could choose between a variety’ of 
suitably sized firms, particularly 
in non-defence businesses. 

That leaves British Aerospace, 

the great unmentionable but also 
the greatest long-term prize. It is 
even more valuable to GEC now 
than when Lord Weinstock failed 
to pounce, when BAe stock was 
at rock bottom to reflect its need 
tor restructuring. Today. BAe is 
valued at £75 billion, about 70 
per cent of GECS market worth. 
But egos rather than money still 
seem to bar a merger. 

Sir Colin out of tune 
with EMI holders 
rpto anyone who read Gerald 

I Kauffman’s choleric attack 
JL on the goings on at the 

Royal Opera House, putting that 
organisation to rights sounds 
tike a cask demanding long 
hours and a flak jacket But Sir 
Cotin Southgate is undaunted. 
The EMI boss is to hang on to his 
status as executive chairman of 
the ailing music business while 
endeavouring to sort out the 
ROH and fit tn another couple of 
nra-executive roles. 

This column does not advocate 
a prissy attitude towards busi¬ 
ness bosses who choose to stray 
from their desks occasionally, 
but there is reason to make an 
exception in Sir Cotin's case. 
Since its demerger from Thom. 

EMJ has put on a performance 
th3t would have seen its artists 
booed off stage, with the shares 
having lost a third Df their value. 
Last month. Sir Cotin gave 
warning that profits would be hit 
by the Asian crisis. 

Investors may feel that he 
should be concentrating on get¬ 
ting EMI sorted out before 
dancing off to the Opera House, 
or appoint someone in his stead. 
There is nothing inherently 
objectionable in the position of 
executive chairman, although it 
is unloved by corporate gov¬ 
ernance fanatics. Lord Blyth 
intends being executive chair¬ 
man of Boots and seems likely; to 
combine it with the non-executive 
chairmanship of NatWest 

But EMI needs nurturing. Jim 
Fifield has his cash to console 
him for being deprived of the top 
job. It is shareholders who 
should feel aggrieved by their 
lack of a chief executive. 

Smiling on 
THE ever-present smile on An¬ 
drew Teare’s face at least had 
reason to put in an appearance. 
Hie Rank figures harboured no 
nasties and showed glimmers of 
better things to come. It is an 
indication of how little had been 
expected from The Grin that the 
slimmest of profit increases saw’ 
the shares bounce up. If he could 
look solemn while saying it. he 
might even convince the City of 
the" great prospects for basket 
ball cafes. 

Southgate 
to stay as 
chairman 

; By Chris Ayres 

iSIR COIJN SOUTHGATE 
; yesterday defied growing 
•City pressure to give up his 
; position as'executive chair¬ 
man of EM I to devote more 

■tinre to his work with toe 
troubled Royal Opera 
House. . 

.i The music and retail 
"group issued a statement 
•saying that Sir Colin would 
! keep his present role. lt also 
;annoimced the appoint¬ 
ment-: of Sir Dominic 
.Cadbury. chairman "of 
•Cadbury Schwqppes arid 
The Economist Group. a& a 
jnon-executivex&ecMrC^ -v 
■ The decision to keep'SSr 
IGoIih as txaMNef taait4-1 
;man is Jtkdy toJnfuriate- 
.shareholders, whoL have 
seen him take on increas- 
togty r demanding outside 
IroJes, while the pompdriy 
continues to disappoint the 
market. Shares tn -EMI. 

.nearly 750p two yeare-agor 
-Ttcwtrade for 493J*p;Thert 
5s alsostflfMtiespreadspeo- 
Jilatkm drat ' EMJ" .could 
•attract a takeover bid. prob- 
pably from Seagram, toe 
^Canadian group which 
towns Ujityeraal Studios. • 
li Sir Colin was appointed 
^chairman of Royal' Opera 
-House last month, after toe 
Resignation of Irjrd'Ghad- 
lingran. He is also a mfem- 

*ber of the Court of the Bank 
of England, a nontexecutive 
director of Trace Chap- 
jnari, a financial software 
'company, and a tran-execu- 
rtive director itf:WKitehead 
iMann, toe headhunters; 
V When Sir , dolin' lode cm 
'the enormous task. of 
^revitalising ’the’ Rpyal Op¬ 
era House speculation grew 
Ithat he'would become nanr 
iteecutive at EMI. allowing 

Fffield currently chief 
-executive of EMI Music to 
lake control. 
”■ This fuelled reports that 
Mr Fifield, known as 

■“Lucky Jim* for his estimat- 
/ed £6.9-million salary, was 
'asking far a hefty pay rise. 
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Teare sees green shoots 
as Rank advances 10% 

By Chris Ayres 

ANDREWTEARE. toe embat¬ 
tled chief executive of Rank.. 
yesterday borrowed toe lan¬ 
guage of Norman Lament, 
when he was. Chancellor, say¬ 
ing toe sprawling leisure group 
was showing “a few green 
shoots' of financial recovery 
(see Commentary, this page). 
. His .continents came amid 
criticism ftaf bewasteltiitg too 
jo^ to him mitad toe Brains, 
holiday camps. Odeon dneinas 
and Hard Rode Cafes compa¬ 
ny. This is a massive task and 
Wte only 1R months into it,"- 
Mi* Tieare said. TWtte abeadof 
whare we raight have expected 

j to be. bi«, Wre toe last people 
* ip sity tteiffimL'Rank is . 

■ 

businesses goto strong leader:.. 
-sh^Idrat thinkibc market . 
has caught up wto it yeL* 

. .Turnc^et on 
* erationfr inf t997 grew .83^ ber s 

cent fona H^baflion to £2 tat - 
Bon. Rank.sffld; while pperaiP 
ing profits ^tsw -Ma7.pef reirf 

- from Q8& iruffion to'QKJ imF . 
lion. Earirfags peSr_Share.3i«re 

; ur IOper centra 2l-Zpanaav 
total divKtencf of 12.75pwill,he.: 
pid on May 1, malting a totaiof; 
I8p, up 6 per ceil Rdnk Shares ;; 

.rose to 3^ yesterday,'afita: 
tianbling" from a ot more - 
toan 54^> two yeairvagQ-, ■. v"• 

Sales rose 6 pw centfat the 
Deluxe entertainment services 
division to X626 million -and 
operating profit wtoj.up 10 per. 
cent to E88 million. Video 
dujrficaticm volumes were 
boasted by successful releases 
such as Men in Blade, Star 
Wars Trilogy and 77ie Lost . 
World. Pinewood Studios, 
where the latest Jambs Bond 
film was produced, will be 
expanded by 30 per cent ai a.' 
cost of about £30 million. 
- The Hard Rock Cafis_divfe 

saxi assuaged feirsfabpmJhe 
thoned restaurants market 
Sales rose 21 per cent to £235 
mOBon, whale profits-rose 2 

Andrew Teare says toe City has yet to catch on to changes like the rebranding of Butlms 

per cent to £47 million. The 
division has signed a $90 mil¬ 
lion '{£55 million) marketing 
deal with the US National 
Basketball Association. 

Butlina currently undergo¬ 
ing a £139 million brand re¬ 
launch, reported sates m line 
with last year, white the Hav¬ 

en UK holiday business ach¬ 
ieved record results, boosted 
by strong caravan sales. How¬ 
ever, Rank* US holiday busi¬ 
ness saw profits and sales 
plunge, prompting a manage¬ 
ment shake-up. The leisure 
division saw steady growth, 
with a relaunch of the Odeon 

brand set for June. Casino 
profits were flat, while bingo 
performed wdL Tom Cob- 
Jeigh, the recently acquired 
pubs business, suffered a dis¬ 
appointing performance be¬ 
cause of licensing delays, 
harsh competition and dev¬ 
elopment COSTS. 

BG deputy 
leaves with 
a £210,000 
package 

By Christine Buckley 
I VDL'SnUAL CORRESPONDENT 

PHILIP ROGERSON, the 
deputy chairman of BG who 
thrust toe company into a 
high-profile showdown with 
Clare Spottiswoode, the gas 
regulator, was yesterday 
made redundant with a com¬ 
pensation package worth 
£210,000. 

Mr Rogerson, 52, had been 
sidelined by the company after 
his criticism of Ms 
Spottiswoode^ pricing plans. 
They were followed by an 
embarrassing cHmbdown 
when the new-iook BG. 
demerged from the old British 
Gas, accepted the findings of a 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Shortly afterwards Richard 
Giordano, the chairman of 
BG. indicated Mr Rogerson 
was expected to leave before 
the end of his fixed contract 
which was until December 
1999. 

Mr Giordano su'd yester¬ 
day Mr Rogerson had 
“worked throughout one of the 
most difficult and demanding 
transitional periods faced by 
any company both inside and 
outside of the privatised regu¬ 
lated sector". 

Mr Rogerson left the com¬ 
pany immediately but will 
undertake a number of non¬ 
executive roles including the 
chairmanship of a pipeline 
business which was sold by 
ESC yesterday. He will head 
Pipeline Integrity Internation¬ 
al (P1I). a inspection operation, 
which was sold to Mercury 
Asset Management for £90 
million. 

Mr Rogerson also has non¬ 
executive roles at the Halifax 
and Aggreka a power engi¬ 
neering business. 

The sale of Pll is part of a 
series of disposals being con¬ 
ducted by BG under a refocus¬ 
ing programme begun by 
David Varney, chief executive. 

Newcomer SHL’s shares go 
into reverse after warning 

Sema shares rise on 
£305m DSS contract 

BYlUTHOfXjPAItt; 

THE buoyant Stock Efltoge 
debut of SHL Group, the 
company specialising in toe 
pyschometric analysis of job 
“ _.. .A» tr Mill 

company specialising in toe 
pyschometric analysis of job 
applicants, stalled after it gave 
warning that its first-calf 
profits would be flat 

After adding nearly 30 per 
cent to its issue price of 245p in 
October last year, ■ the City 
drove the shares down 22p to 

291‘ap- - . ■ -T V 
Neville Bain, deputy chair¬ 

man. told shareholders at the 
annual meeting the adverse 
exchange rates and a derision 
to boost its investment in toe 
US would result in half year 
earnings of a similar level to 
the same period in 1997 of 
about £5 million. 

Sales growth on a like for 
like basis was still strong and 
toe UK and Europe were both 
ahead of budget for both sales 
and profit. 

“In toe USA. toe-group has- 
been investing in the infra¬ 

structure and sates force nec¬ 
essary to support an enlarged 
operation. Sales growth has 
been substantial but the bene¬ 
fit of this investment will not 
be seen until toe second half." 

Roger Holdswwlh, the chief 
executive, said he could under¬ 
stand why investors used to 20 
per cent increases in the past 
may be disappointed with the 
profit announcement but said 
SHL was optimistic of produc¬ 
ing strong profit growth for 
the full year. 

Ely Jason Nissfc 

SHARES in Sema Group, the 
Anglo-French computing 
group, soared 72*2 p to £19.10 
after it was awarded a £305 
million contract by the De¬ 
partment of Social Security 
(DSS) to run the payment of 
medical benefit. 

The five-year deal—with an 
option to extend by another 
two years — means that up to 
1200 administrative staff and 
220 Civil Service doctors will 
transfer to Sema. The contract 

was won against competition 
from Capita. Sema already 
works with the DSS on its 
Adapt programme, which in¬ 
volves consulting firms advis¬ 
ing the D55 on how h can 
improve its efficiency. 

Sema is also in the running 
for the Accord programme —• 
worth more than £1 billion — 
which will involve computeris¬ 
ing the delivery of benefits. 

Tempos, page 31 
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AEA in £12.5m expansion 
AEA TECHNOLOGY is 
building up its nuclear sci¬ 
ence-based business with toe 
£125 million purchase of toe 
Industrial Quality and Safety 
Assurance arm of Nycomed 
Amersfaamu 

QSA's activities include 
providing radiography equip¬ 
ment for industrial testing, 
supplying sealed radiation 
sources and controlling static 
dtectririty. It made a £6.7 
Tiillfian profit on £485 million 
of sales in toe year to March 
1994. but it has straggled 

By Paul Dl-rman 

since. If made a £3.9 million 
profit on £38.1 million of sales 
in its last fall year, but 
incurred a loss of Eli million 
in its most recent half. 

ftfer Watson, AEA’s chief 
executive, intends to cut over¬ 
heads by transferring QSA’s 
raaaafacturing plant and op¬ 
erations from Amersham to 
its own rate in Harwell, Ox¬ 
fordshire. Dr Watson said 
there is a good chance to grow 
toe business, which is reflect¬ 
ed in the £7 million of earn¬ 
out payments that AEA may 

have to pay Nyeomed 
Amersham as part of toe deal. 
AEA has also assumed £4 
million of liabilities. 

Net assets of £IM million 
will be transferred to AEA. 
Nycoratd Amersham expects 
to incur a £5 million loss on 
toe disposal, and wfl] also 
have to make a £16 million 
provision to cover the cost of 
decommissioning QSA's 
plant and buildings. 

AEA's shares rose 3bp to 
622*ap. The company was pri¬ 
vatised tn 1996 at 280p a share. 

New upheaval at 

United Utilities 
By Christine Bixkley. industrial correspondent 

UNITED UTILITIES, the 
water and electricity business 
headed by Sir Desmond Pitch¬ 
er, has been hit by further 
boardroom upheaval. 

United yesterday announced 
toe sudden departure of Mal¬ 
colm Faulkner, toe director 
leading its moves into the 
competitive markets for elec¬ 
tricity and gas. Hie surprise 
retirement comes at a crucial 
time for competition in energy 
markets — with gas now 
opening in stages throughout 
toe country and electricity due 
to begin in September. 

Mr Faulkner. 52, will leave 
on March 31, toe date that Sir 
Desmond will drop his execu¬ 
tive chairman rote — a move 
forced on him by institutional 
investors last year. 

Mr Faulkner is the third key 
executive to leave United sud¬ 
denly in the past year. Brian 
Staples, the farmer chief execu¬ 

tive, was sacked last summer 
and John Ter low. company 
secretary, left at the end of Iasi 
year. Mr Staples’s sacking an¬ 
noyed institutional investors, 
who criticised Sir Desmond's 
autocratic management style. 
Mr TeiloWs departure was 
attributed to ill health, but its 
speed surprised some insid¬ 
ers, who felt that he had fallen 
from favour for having been 
too dose to Mr Staples. 

United would not say yester¬ 
day whether Mr Faulkner, 
who last year earned £126500. 
had received any compensa¬ 
tion. It is thought that his exit 
may have been hastened by 
changes wanted by the new 
chief executive. Derek Green, 
and the incoming chairman. 
Sir Christopher Harding. 

Mr Green last year dropped 
much of Sir Desmond's 
grand-plan strategy, reverting 
to a badc-to-basics approach. 

The City 
of Munich 

The New Trade Fair Center in Munich - 
a prime address even for your firm? 

The new Munich Trade Fair Center will open its gates 
on February 14,1998. National and international Trade 
Fairs will then be accomodated in 12 generously spaces 
Exhibition Halls of 140,000 m* and additional outdoor 
facilities of 280,000 m*. Only a few months later, Mu¬ 
nich's international Congress Cantor with a total seat¬ 
ing capacity of 6,500 will be inaugurated in the same 
neighbourhood. 

if you are looking for an prestigious address which 
can be sure of attracting international attention to 
your firm, the new Trade Fair Center Munich could 
prove to be the right location for you. 

Working at the lake¬ 
side - a perspective 
for administration and 
service enterprises 

Intended as architectural 
counterpart of the Main En¬ 
trance, but separated by 
the Trade Fair Lake, a mod¬ 
ern development project 
for office and administra¬ 
tive uses is underway. Firms 
and investors seeking to 

.7*2 23!fc 
^ emphasize their significance 

LJ li-P" BOH- ^ for the location Munich at 
.wv.'k-j v- ^ this prominent spot are in- 

i i :Si ^ i vited to submit applications. 

The architectural quality of appearance has to be in 
line with the unique character of this urban location. 
Applicants are expected to take part in a Planning 
Competition, or must be willing to cooperate with qual¬ 
ified planning offices. The available sites with a total 
floor space of 32,800 m’ (MK 1) and 44,800 m* (MK 2) 
can be parceled out to suit individual requirements. 

For farther information and application documents 

contact 

■ Landeshauptstadt Munchen 
Kommunalreferat * GrundstOcksverkehr 
Herrn Wiertinger 
Rossmarkt 3. D-80331 Munchen 
Tef. (089) 233-20515 • Fax (089) 233-21238 

E-mail: kommunalreferat@muenchen.de or 

a the stand of the City of Munich at the Opening of 
the Trade Fair Center Munich, February 14-21,1998 
hail S 2, stand 6 2208 

Trade Fair City Riem 
Munich, Bavaria 
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Man who stamped his authority on Boots 
Enoch Powell, who was buried 

this week, once memorably 
pointed out that all political 

Iras end in failure. In business, 
things can turn out a little 
differently. 

Sir James Blyth, as he was then, 
arrived at Boots in November 1987 
as chief executive. Within two years 
he had embarked on the first hostile 
takeover in the company’s 120-year 
history, for Ward White. This took 
Boots, until two decades before a 
family-dominated business and still 
focused on chemists, into areas of 
retail such as car accessories and 
DIY. Boots fought for the chance to 
pay £900 million, shortly before 
recession hit the high street 

Lord Blyth of Rowington was 
following the mood of die times of 
unfettered expansion and diversifi¬ 
cation. Boots was not die only 
retailer to outgrow its strength. Next 
the Burton Group, Ratners. Store¬ 
house — all succumbed to the “deal 
too far" syndrome. But while the 
guiding lights behind those com¬ 
panies lost their jobs as everything 
went wrong in the early 1990s. Lord 
Blyth is still there. 

Yesterday he was confirmed as a 

non-executive director of NatWest. 
There was much about die retailing 
skills he exercised at Boots. There 
was rather less said about the true 
reason for his appointment, as 
possible chairman in waiting for 
when Lord Alexander of Weedan 
retires in April 1999. 

There is scepticism in the City 
whether such skills are really trans¬ 
ferable to the world of retail bank¬ 
ing. But Lord Blyth was always an 
unusual choice at Boots. A career in 
marketing took in Mars and confec¬ 
tionery. Mobil and oil. Lucas and 
batteries and Plessey. where he fell 
out with its chairman. Sir John 
Clark. He was also a notable arms 
salesman at the Ministry of Defence, 
the man who clinched the £5 billion 
Saudi planes deal in the 1980s. 

In die City, Lord Blyth is bracket¬ 
ed alongside Sir Stanley Kalms of 
Dixons and Sir Richard Greenbuiy 
at Marks & Spencer men whose 
companies have been such successes 
in recent years, in Boots’s case 
despite Ward White, that they are 
inclined to be impatient with judg¬ 
ment from outside. 

“He doesn't react well to criti¬ 
cism," says one analyst. “He’s the 

IN THE 
HOT O 
seat" 

1963-89: Mobi 03. 
1968-71: Genera! Foods. 
1971-74: Mars UK. 
1974-77: Droctor, Lucas Batteries. 
1977-81: Director, Lucas Aerospace. 
1881-85: Head of defence sales, 
Ministry of Defence. 
1985-87: Managing director. 

h&Sz: Chief executive. The Boots 
Company. 
April 1994: Deputy chairman, The 
Boots Company. 

sort who would say. look at die share 
price performance of Boots, which is 
impressive" — helped by a £300 
million share buyback in 1996 and a 
£400 million special dividend last 
year. “You teenage scribblers don’t 
know much about retailing, and we 

do, thank you very much." Another 
says: "He used to be a lot more 
abrasive in analysts' meetings — 
now things are going a bit better he’s 
more relaxed." 

He is also seen as aloof, surround¬ 
ing himself with those who serve to 
block access to him. “You fed Blyth 
doesn't have a hands-on approach to 
what's going an — he’s just got a 
well-oiled machine beneath him. As 
to being surrounded by sycophants, 
he’s obviously a ruthless guy, and 1 
suppose there’s no point in standing 
in the way of bullets.” says the 
second analyst. 

Lord Blyth is sensitive to criticism 
from elsewhere, too — he once 
famously and bizarrdy took excep¬ 
tion m a woman journalist who had 
the temerity to point out that his 
shoes had toggles chi than. 

Although there had been rum¬ 
bling over his salary, the biggest 
upset with the City came a year ago, 
when Boots announced that Lend 
Blyth would become chairman this 
July, when Sir Michael Angus, now 
chairman, would step down to the 
post of deputy chairman. This 
apparently arcane shuffling of job 
titles means that Boots will then 

have a chairman (executive), a 
deputy chairman (non-executive) — 
and no chief executive. 

Boots has promoted two men. 

ed ffliavcTd^^Dr, anefsteve Rus¬ 
sell, who runs the Boots the Chemist 
chain, to joint managing director. 
with the implication that they should 
fight it out for the top job once Blyth, 
57. retires at 60. But some City 
institutions were unhappywith what 
was seen as a Jesuitical manipula¬ 
tion of corporate governance oodes. 

if Lord Blyth does chair NatWest, 
in a non-executive capacity while 
staying foil-time at Boots, there will 
need to be reassurance that he wfll 
not become so enamoured with the 
idea of being a banking grandee that 
he takes his eye off his main job. 

Lord Blyth is a Scot.. boro in 
Ayrshire; Boots is based in Notting¬ 
ham. But he is Lord Btyth of 
Rowington. a small Warwickshire 
village and die family home where 
his wife Pamela breeds horses. The 
ideal retreat for a gentleman banker 
— but he will have to stay with the 
retail job that funds such a lifestyle. 

MARTIN WALLER Lori Blyth was a notable arms salesman at IhcMoP 

Queen of the French luxury Ads nauseam 
•/ I REALISE with a shock that it 

“M j ^ is a* least ti21*6 days since 

goods sector keeps her head 
___ _end sees the start of the 

Alan Tillier 
says that 

Taittinger 

is sparkling 

under new 

family head The slim, blonde 
woman sipping a noon 
orange juice in the bar 
and looking deceptive¬ 

ly frail in a black Cerruti jacket 
is more than your average Paris 
hotelier. 

As the new head of the family 
that owns the historic 18th- 
century Crilkm in the Place de 
la Concorde — Paris's leading 
hotel — and much more in die 
way of champagne, luxury 
products and banking, Anne- 
Claire Taittinger. 48, is host not 
only to rich tourists paying an 
average of Fr3.000 (£300) a 
night for a room overlooking 
the rity^s most famous square. 

She is also responsible for 
ensuring that all is perfect with 
the welcome for die State’s 
official guests: kings and 
queens, princes and presidents, 
ministers and lesser notables, 
who are put up at the CrOJon in 
magnificent first-floor suites 
and not. for example, at die 
nearby Ritz, which has a health 
club and the Fayed suites but 
was not built by Jacques Ange 
Gabriel, Louis XVS architect, 
and has not hosted major 
diplomatic conferences 
throughout this century. 

Besides, the Crillon is the 
only luxury hotel in Paris still in 
French hands after the recent 
buying sprees of the Sultan of 
Brunei and Prince A1 waked 
Bin Tala1, the Saudi investor, 
who between them have bought 
the Meurice. the Plaza Athenee 
and the George V. 

It has been just seven months 
since Anne-Claire succeeded 
her father, Jean Taittinger, the 
suave champagne baron and 
influential former Gauliist 
Minister of Justice, as head of 
the family holding company. 
Societe du Louvre. 

In that short time, she has 
seen off the biggest threat to 
date to the proud Taittinger 
heritage. Weeks into the job. 
two US speculators began buy¬ 
ing Louvre and Taittinger 
shares on the Paris Bourse. 

Marie-Antoinette once had a 
room with a view within the 
Crillon block of colonnaded 
buildings when she came up to 
town from Versailles and she 
later lost her head a few yards 

The Crillon was buOt by Gabriel Louis XVs architect 

Anne-Claire Taittinger as head of the family firm is host not only to rich tourists but to many visiting dignitaries 

away in the square. Anne- 
Claire kept her head in more 
senses than one when she came 
under attack last year. 

Asher Edelman, the US fond 
manager and raider, and his 
associate, Guy Wyser Pratte. 
bought 5 per cent of Louvre. 
Then Edelman made an offer of 
Fr300 a share for Louvre, just 
above the Bourse price but well 
below a value of FrSOO esti¬ 
mated by some Paris analysts. 

Backed by her father and, 
above all by Claude Taittinger, 
her uncle, who heads the cham¬ 
pagne branch, she stood firm, 
called a conference of 20 family 
members of her own genera¬ 
tion. namely those who may 
have been tempted to sell their 
shares, and had them swear an 
oath ro family solidarity. 

And the Taittmgers being 
who they are within the French 
political, business and social 
establishment. Anne-Claire 
was able to flick through ha 
small pocket address book and 
rally powerful allies. The 
Peugeot family took a strong 
minority position in the group. 

Previously, the champagne 
interests of the family in 
Rheims held 36 per cent of 
Socfete du Louvre and S3 pa 
cent of voting rights. After 
Anne-Claire’s and uncle 

Claude’s defensive moves, the 
family now has 50 pa cent of 
ordinary shares in Louvre. 

Anne-Claire’5 reign follows 
an earlier one during which the 
brothers Jean and Claude 
Taittinger shared power. While 
Jean has handed Societe du 
Louvre ro Anne-Claire, Claude 
has installed his daughters in 
key positions with the agree¬ 
ment of Anne-Claire. 

The would-be US takeover 
team should have been fore¬ 
warned. Bernard Arnault, who 
runs Louis Vuitton Meet Henn- 
essy. once contemplated a raid 
on the Taittinger empire. He 
bought some shares, but soon 
found that the current family, 
the result of a merger by marri¬ 
age of leading wine and indust¬ 
rial families in eastern France, 
was a much tougher proposi¬ 
tion than other, more loosely- 
knit champagne families whom 
he had bought out He went 
away, as did the ultra-rich Mar¬ 
seilles pastis family, the Ric- 
ards, on another occasion. 

Sitting in the Crillon bar. 
Anne-Claire said: “The com¬ 
pany is absolutely not for sale. 
We are doing better all round 
and investing heavily in our 
hotels." Louvre has a war-chest 
of some $290 million (£150 mil¬ 
lion) while the champagne side 

of the family is braced for big 
profits in the runup to the 
miHenmum celebrations. 

Anne-Claire is usually 
dressed sombrely in black — 
Calvin Klein and Jill Sanders 
when it is not Cerruti — and 
these days rarely wears make¬ 
up. Ha short hair is far from 
groomed in the traditional man¬ 
na of wealthy Parisian women. 

Ha style and manna are 
Left Bank, where she lives 
with ha photographer hus¬ 
band and their two teenage 
sons. She likes nothing bOter 
titan just strolling round the 
dty. Many of the literally 
down-to-earth habits of ha 
forma job as an urban plan¬ 
ner —wading in mud. helping 
to build new towns around 
Paris — have stayed with ha. However, true to the 

family solidarity 
she preaches, she 
answered the call 

of ba father last June, having 
run nearly all the group’s divis¬ 
ions, except the famflys prosp¬ 
erous private Banque du Louv¬ 
re before taking ova. "The 
press here portrays us as some 
kind of French version of Dall¬ 
as and J.R.. but we are hard¬ 
working and not like that at 
all." Jean Taittinger encour¬ 

aged his children, nieces and 
nephews to take active roles in 
the group; his favourite was al¬ 
ways AnnfrClaire- She laughed 
as she apologised publicly to the 
world's foreign correspondents 
for his derision in the 1980s to 
do away with the hotel’s famous 
Ians bar where they imbibed 
daily and where Aly Khan and 
Rita Hayworth took cocktails 
before moving to the hotel’s res¬ 
taurant, noted also for the tails 
run up by Lard Rothennere 

However. Tahringq made 
the grande geste of cutting up 
the old bar told giving portions 
to scribes who had bought the 
most pink gins ova die years. 
The late, legendary Sam White 
received the valuable, sEghtiy 
curved corner chunk. Small 
wonda the Taittmgers came to 
be seen as aristocrats without 
titles. Many of die men went 
into politics on the Gauliist side, 
in both the Chambre des De¬ 
putes and die Senate. 

Anne-Claire has never been 
attracted by politics. "French 
politicians currently are de¬ 
spised,” she says. “My responsi¬ 
bility is to my 7.500 employees. 
We are here for the long term. 
Otha French family firms have 
been forced to sell because of 
high taxes and otha charges. 
Social charges in our hotels are 

35 pa cent to 40 per cent higher 
than those in London. We wfll 
be hit by the move towards the 
35-hour week, with its objective 
of adding jobs. How do we find 
new head concierges, crate- 
men, and creators at Baccarat 
or cbefc at our Grand Vefour 
restaurant in Paris? 

"Nevertheless, we are in a 
better position than most and 
are able to finance our expan¬ 
sion ourselves. Family groups, 
if they are well-run. can act 
swiftly and derisively." She 
used a very common French ex¬ 
pression about catching the 
train as it passes. 

Hie group’s hold business in 
France and across Europe, with 
a total of 38X00 roams, is on the 
upswing. The Crillon is more 
than two-thirds full all year 
round, with a large proportion 
of British clients. She has {flans 
to build or run more fourstar 
and five-star hotels in Europe, 
including Britain. 

The group's 600 economy 
and budget hotels also contrib¬ 
uted to 1997 profits. These oouki 
be much higher than the previ¬ 
ous year’s $12 million. Group 
tumoya is running at $750 
million and operating profits 
were 94 pa cent ahead at the 
halfway stage last year. 

The360-unit Campanile com¬ 
pany chain, with its 16 hotels in 
the UK and another planned in 
Milton Keynes, is a money- 
spinna. Now Anne-Claire feds 
strong enough to build new 
hotels and forge new partner¬ 
ships not only in Britain and 
elsewhere in Europe, but also 
with the budget brands in 
Eastern Europe. 

The prestigious Baccarat 
crystal branch has been turned 
round. Bestselling crystal and 
grid jewdkxy has been added 
to die range of chandeliers and 
glassware for champagne and 
otha wines made by master 
crafismeo in the village af Bacc¬ 
arat, near Nancy. A new Bac¬ 
carat store in OW Braid Street, 
Central London, is one of many 
that Arme-Claire is opening or 
about toopen around the world. 

The new patronne has inject¬ 
ed fresh dynamism into the S"She has yet to prove 

folly, but she has started 
wefl,” said Hedwige ChevriHan, 
an editor at [.'Expansion, die 
business magazine. Marie 
Clave, one of AnneOaire’s 
chief aides at SoriStedu Louvre, 
added: "She works extremely 
hard, yet no one likes to laugh 
as much as she does" 

The new queen of die French 
luxury sector finished ba or¬ 
ange juice and switched the 
subject to die family cham¬ 
pagne, advising: “Stocks are 
down, so buy now for the year 
2000 parties." 

I REALISE with a shock that it 
is at least three days since 
anyone has written about 
Nicola Horlick. This news 
blackout cannot be allowed to 
continue, because this week¬ 
end sees the start of the 
publicity to sell SocGen Asset 
Management's products to re¬ 
tail investors. 

These will be formally, 
launched on March 2, so 
expect lots of ads in the 
national press before then, 
with Horlick. John Richards, 
Peter Seabroak and the others 
looking like refugees from a 
1940s film noir. It will be 
interesting to see how die 
Horlick high, profile sells to 
the general public. : 

. I ring Rufus Warner at 
SocGen Asset to ask how goes 
the rathertougha struggle to 
sell to City institutions, a 
month after the hype, sorry, 
launch. *We~do have new 
clients, people who have in 
principle agreed to give us new 
money,” he says. How many? 
At this point he comes over all 
coy. (Anyrae who has met die 
6ft-pLus, gorflkrid Warner will 
appreciate that in him coyness 
is an eerie sight, like watching 
a tank trying to foxtrot). “We 
have a number of discussions 
at various stages." How many? 
“Ito not going to say." I deduce 
Jots "of interest hut: no one 
signed up. Finr-eriough, early 
days. He says SocGen would 
be “very, very happy" with ten 
or 20 new msdtutianal clients 
in tire first year. 

HIT SEEMS dear that the 
highest-profile casualty at 
UBS of die merger inth SBC 
Warburg will be David Rob¬ 
ins, tap man in London and 
Europe Thus goes the rumour; 
and whileRobmsisonholiday 
and unable to defend himself, 
his employer was not< doing 
much on his behalf last night 
"Dowd stm has three , roles: 
one as chief executive, UBS 
London: one as chief operating 
officer, UBS Europe. The third, 
really, is the most demanding 
at me moment oh the UBS 
side co-head of the integration' 
of merchant bankingAjob. 
that should be finalised by 
May. And then? “We dorft 
comment on individual posit- 

fir ■ 

tegg* r: 

ions.and we drift commentotli' 
rumours.* ■ •> 

.. “ “ ■. ’ . vr. 
Bio buddies ; - 
A REUNION at Probfix, a jjA . 
vate biotech company whenfx 
James Nabiehas been hroug)$ > 
in by Rter Lewis, dnef exerik 
rive, Both werfc at British^ 
Biotech, and both derided theta'’- 
must beeastawaysofmaking'-- 
a living than woriow for Keiffl-r 
McCnfiagh. its chief Bsecutrvte-”-- 
(Caa we establish here that I- 
am happy to write about •' 
biotech companies tfldoriot r 
have to explain what any of-*: 
them do.) Nohfe to befen col* «• 
lecting directorships at several ' - 
such, including Oxford GJyori- y 
Sciences, Pcwderject 
Oxagen (see proviso aberveff I: 
am told he is a terribly nice-' 
chap, very well respected add >- 
good at his job. Oh, and rid^ y. 
after .British Bio. Makes you f‘. 
sick, doesn't it- ' ■ -v V-v-s- 

■It -V. / 

Sir Adam Ridkyr U-tium 

□ A MAN afier myom heart/ - 
Martin Ashfonlr even if 
does work for the 
Tunes. This former consultant- "l 
has written a book about man¬ 
agement consultantsi It is 
called Con Tricks, which rath- . . 
ersets the tone.Asdoes the title . 
of the introduction: "^fhejmxs- 
titutes of the business world.* - 
Followed by dutpter one: “A 

ingconsultants.* Chapter t*oCr. 
“A shorter -list of goodZ- 
redsonsT... r 

Bank holiday 
SRADAM RTOIEYb jaffig 
Leopold Joseph HridmgsrKe 
mini-merchant hanlr, as a nap- 
executive.:'I. trust his dutiesr 
there wfll not be too timfreemfr;: 
suming, because the same Su?T 
Adam Ridley was supposed to : 
have! quit Hamhros mid meffr 
chant banking last sammer.^-r 
devote time to otha interests^: 
such, as Lloyd's. And nowSSj-. 
Adam pops up again in banfe-v.-- 
ing. It does seem a tong ~ 
does it not; from Hamhros to 
Leopold Joseph? , . . - . “ 

Marten WalleeK; 

For Small Businesses - an even smaller price 

t 

T 
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t WITH shares in Body Shop at 
their cheapest for almost ten 

£ years, now would seem the 
> perfect time for any, potential 
; bidder to pounce. Some pri- 
; vatfe punters seem to think tfutf 

Amta Roddick, the founder, 
; ■ may be dusting down plans fo 
' .jj*? the company private after 

wi aborted attempt three years 
agi The shares jumped 5 per; 
cent, ortip. id close at I27p on 
such hopes. Theoretically,' 

: Mrs Roddick and :her hus¬ 
band; Gordon, are already 
half the way there. They own 
25 per cent of the company and 

j only need to persuade two 
institutions to part with their 
shares to secure the whole 
deal. 

The last time Mrs Roddick 
tried! to take the company 
bade it was worth £330 

. million. Even after the recent 
i recovery, it is still valued at 
, E245 million. But foe smart 

money is, for now, staying 
away. Yesterday's increase 
$as entirely the work of 
scrappy buying, with the val¬ 
ue ox each bundle - ranging 
from £500 to £60,000. 

larger shareholders say foe:: 
company is still too debt-laden- 
to manage another buyout — 
and only-five months' ago 
Gordon Roddick was talking 
about foe coupled retirement 
and a possible move to becam- - 
mg' non-executive directors. 

Meanwhile, dealers are 
happy to a*nk foe price up. 
while the speculation lasts. 

Such Friday rumours set foe '■ 
tone of the overall market, as 
low volumes and excitement 
in the banking sector lifted the 
FTSE 100 Index 33.1 points to. 
5.761 A. some 8.4 points off its 
afternoon high._ 

gjfandand Chartered, up 
459p at 764*2p to make it the 
best-performing blue chip yes¬ 
terday, could take much of the 
credil for the irise: Credit . 
Lyonnais Lang, the broker, 
expeek good news when the 
group reports results next 
week. Its shares had been on a. 
rolf until August, when news • \ 
of the turmew in Asian mar? 
kets sent them tumbling fhaqt^ 
their lQ8I*zp high. Now, som&( 
brokers are expectingtheepm- 
pany-to emerge wifo far fewrer 
wounds from foe Far East 
than had been feared earlier. 

Barclays, op JQp at I875p. 
has replaced Lloyds TSB, off 
Ip ,at 929p, as the favourite 
potential predator for Stan¬ 
dard, in the sector’s perennial 
takeover rumour. . 

The best of tiie merger and 
acquisition activity in the UK 
3s»happening in the retail 

Shares in Anita Roddick's Body Shop advanced 6p to 127p 

sector. Kwik Save, snapped 
up by Somefidd foff 5**p to 
293*2p) in an all-paper deal 
this week, completed its 
phenomenal run by firming 
*2 p to 344p—a 20 per cent rise 
on the week. • - ' - 

More consolidation is ex¬ 
pected and Safeway, the weak¬ 
est of the lot, jumped 14*2 p to 
375p on renewed takeover 
hopes. Dealers said there is 

342, was stuck with Mrs 
Beckett and it is rumoured to 
have identified another target. 
Takeover talk also helped 
Dcvro, up 17p tp 462p. ' 

The strange leverage of the 
new Sets trading system 
claimed another freak share 
price rise yesterday after 
shares of Mid Kent Hold¬ 
ings, the water company, 
jumped from 69Sp to 750p on 

Diageo suffered foe worst of its 18 days on foe stock market 
amid fears. later denied, that BejnardAroault is minded to 
sefl stake which EVMH has in the company. Its shares fcfl 
lOp to605p on heavy trading. Bass fared worse; falling 26 bp 
to 960p making foe drinks sector foe worst performer. 

still hopefhat rival Asda. up 
3p to 202fv may be able to 
persuade Margaret Beckett. 
President . of foe Board of 
Trade, to allow some form of 
merger. Safeway is rumoured 
to becoosidermga takeover of 
Wm Mormon, which finned 
afouther’zptoZ&^p..' .. 

.• • The food sector has been 
just as active, and so for . 
Associated British Foods, up 
23pjtf 630p has been left our 
of foe furi^Jftyaftempt to prize 
Spffleps frppx Qalgrty, off Ip at 

no trade al alL 
Recycled plastic is being 

tipped as an apt replacement 
for aluminium in some quar¬ 
ters, and this was Mamed for 

shares of Rio Tinlo 
. Ittpto802fap. 

After ten months of humili¬ 
ation, the shares of Btocom- 
patiWes finafly sprang bade 
from their low of 130p. The 
company has been doing a 

.tour of ; institutional 
shareholers. and was yester¬ 
day rewarded with a 16 per 

V- • - .. V 

±1Z* 

Standard Chartered. 784Kp 
Knflc Sew®__—S75p 
SonrarttekL--293%p 
Bkxxxrpatbies-_175p 
Sama-—£13.10 
Albert RahaT—-——26p 
Data Rue. 
Core Group_ 
JBAHokSngs- 

—287p 
,118»p; 
.ez»p 

+aip —^Ahaad at next week's results 
-t-53ft ;“tQ premium” SonwftekJ merger 
+37p-—Savings Item Karik Save merger 
+2Sl4p__We0-received Cty presarSabon 
+100p_Wra £305 mfiBon DSS contract 

_Prints warning 
of chlet acactAtt 

warning 

iMB jump in its share price, 
now 175p. 

Close on its tail was De La 
Rue. the bank note producer. 
Reflection on the departure of 
Jeremy Marshall as chief exec¬ 
utive has left dealers thinking 
that Thursdays dive was over¬ 
done, and the shares leapt 63 
per cent to 2S7p yesterday. 

Curiously, Sioredaia Sol¬ 
utions. a member of the newly 
formed IT sector, is stiff in the 
doldrums. Its shares have 
fallen from 13^p to 53«p in 
recent months. The shares had 
crawled up from 3\p on hopes 
of decent results new week, 
but they softened Up to 5^p 
yesterday. Dealers expea they 
have much further to go, with 
year-end targets of lOp talked 
ci 

Appalling results from Exeo 
sent shares of the financial 
services group tumbling 21 per 
cent to 22*2 p, in keeping with 
its decline since it joined the 
market three years ago. 

Card Dear was given a 
warm welcome on its return to 
the Alternative Investment 
Market, leaping from its sus¬ 
pension price of 47p to dose at 
ahighofabp. 

It has completed the acquisi¬ 
tion of Cardcast, the AIM- 
listed rival that also offered a 
credit-card theft hotline. 

The drawn-out demise of 
shares in Floral Street, up JOp 
at 65p, has finally come to a 
dose. Dealers said that the 
seller who forced the shares 
dawn from £300 has finally 
deared his stock, and the' 
bounce • &'expected to have 
someVaytogoyeL 

Th£re was also .some relief, 
albeit technical..for Uno. The 
furniture retailer saw its 
shares jump 30p to 230p on 
talk that an overhang in the 
stock had been cleared. All 
four trades madej yesterday 
were all below 200p/to its 
recovery may not have arrived 
quite ycL i . . 
□ GILT-EDGED: A dull day 
in the futures 7 
per bent 2002 fdi ope' notch to 
1020^°33- Longs fared worse, 
as T^easuiy-8 per cent 2G& fell 
7s126*°ail _The futures - 
index-softened ssato 123*’j*. ■, 
□ NEW YORK; US stocks 
remained lower at midday. 
Negotiations with Iraq, con¬ 
solidation after a recent six- 
day winning streak andl 
caution ahead of "double 
witching” expirations due by 
file end of yesterday's session 
put added pressure on prices. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 4230 
points at 8333.73. 
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Fishy failings for Fisher 
IN' MOMENTS of weakness oxer the past 

year cr so i: has occasionally been possible to 

delude oneself that shares in Albert Fisher 

represented a good each-way bet. After years 

of restructuring and endless disappointments 

under the leadership of Stephen Walls, the 

food company finally seemed to have estab¬ 

lished a stable platform on which to grow. 

N'dl England. the new- chief execumr brought 

in from Mars, had same promising ideas 

abcu: taking the croup forward. The compa¬ 

re's commitmenMo hs dividend was provid¬ 
ing an income yield of more than 10 per cem. 

And there was'ahvays a vague hope that the 
cumpany might be taken over. 

Yesterday Albert Fisher delivered its cus¬ 

tomary slap in the face to bring investors to 
their senses. Having failed to dose a takeover 

deal for foe whole group last summer, and 
failed ro sell its seafood division in one go fast 

autumn, it has now foiled to find an 
acceptable offer for its remaining fishy bits. 

These include its prawn processing arm 

which — in one of those explanations that 

fisher has made its own — has been hit by a 

ban on importing prawns from the Indian 

subcontinent. Then there is the abysmal 

lettuce crop in North America, a problem so 

grave that the finance director has been sent 

to investigate. Jn case you haven't guessed, 
profits will fall again this year. 

Yesterday's share price" fall leases Fisher 

with an absurd dividend yield of nearly 18 per 

cent With Mr Walls finally laking a non¬ 

executive role. Mr England is likely to insist 

on a cut in the payment, which should help ro 

fund a share buyback. 
Fisher is is keenly aware that ii cannot keep 

blaming the weather for its ills, but it has yet 

to show any sign of escaping from the grip of 
the elements. One day someone wilf make 
money out of Albert Fisher, but experience 

urges caution. Existing holders might as well 
hold on; everyone else should fish elsewhere. 
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Sema 
EVERY once in a while the 

stock market becomes ob¬ 
sessed with a sector. Dealers 
start marking up the shares, 

the analysts start worrying 

that they do not understand 
the fundamentals and the 

companies find themselves 
on ratines that are almost 

impossible to sustain. 

year it was football, next year 

it could be anything from 

mining to cheese^nakfrig. 
Currently it is computer 
services. 

Misyv. a nice little soft¬ 
ware company with turnover 
of less than £500 million, is 

currently valued at more 

than five times that. Logica. a 

services company with £350 

million of turnover, is valued 

at nearly £1 billion. So it 

seems almost reasonable 

that Serna, the Anglo-French 

outsourcing group, is now 

valued at more than twice its 

£1 billion of annual sales. 
Yesterday Sema shares re¬ 

ceived a large fillip when it 

announced ii had won a £305 

million contract from the 
Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity. Other DSS out¬ 
sourcing contracts are also 

likely to come its way, as is 

the mountain of work to sort 
out the millennium bug. 

particularly with Andersen 

Consulting already turning 
business away. With aU this 
new work, the gap between 

Serna's turnover and its mar¬ 

ket capitalisation is narrow¬ 
ing. >Vnd much of the new 
business also offers better 

profit margins. 
But (his micro-sector is 

already overvalued and even 

Serna's growth cannot justify 
a purchase at these levels. 
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Biotechnology 
THE year is noi yet iwo 

months’ old and already we 

hare had bur big disappoint¬ 

ments from companies sold 

under a biotechnology label. 

British Biotech. Biocom- 

panbles International. Celsis 

International and Core 

Group were all set to pass 

important milestones this 

year. All four have failed to 

reach them, and their inves¬ 
tors have suffered badly. The 
delay in the approval of 

British Biotech's pancreatitis 

drug was a particular blow, 

since. Zacutex would have 
been the first important new 

drug from this fledgeling 

industry. 
The latest upset comes 

from Core, a drug delivery 

specialist that has contrived 

to have problems with not 

one but two apparently iare- 

stage projects. 

Core’s troubles seem to 
iUustrate a problem high¬ 

lighted in a recent report on 
the sector from the analysts 

at UBS — which, incidental¬ 

ly. is an excellent primer to 

tire problems of biotech 

investing. 

As the note says, LIS 

experience shows that small 
drug development com¬ 

panies can often run into 
difficulties in phase III 

because of their lack of 

experience in designing the 
smaller but critically impor¬ 

tant phase II studies. And 

biolech firms are always 

under pressure to cut corners 
because of their relative lack 
of resources and their need to 

demonstrate progress. 
Both Core's morphine 

delivery system and its treat¬ 

ment for thrush ran into 
problems because of deficien¬ 

cies in die information gath¬ 
ered from earlier clinical 

trials. Gore's difficulties in 

recruiting terminally ill pa¬ 

tients for a morphine study 
were exacerbated by a lack of 

dosing data, while its thrush 

study was hampered by 

changes made to the delivery 
system between the phase I! 

and phase HI trials. 

One lesson is that investors 

need to be careful when 

assessing companies such as 

Conecs International and 
ML Laboratories, which 

sometimes seem to rely on 

surprisingly small trials. One 

is usually assured that these 
trials offer the happy combi¬ 

nation of statistically signifi¬ 
cant results without un¬ 

necessary expense. But it also 

means the margin for error is 

smaller when regulators find 

something wrong with some 
of the data. 

The sector needs 3 success. 

British Biotech and Biocom¬ 

patibles having fallen on 
their faces, a good deal for 

Chirosa'ence and its long- 

lasting local anaesthetic isthe 

best short-term hope. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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BBC attacked over Lottery show 
® THE BBC faced a barrage of criticism last night over its 

revamped National Lottery gameshow after claims that it was 

promoting television gambling and damaging the corporation's 
standing as a public service broadcaster. MPs, clergymen and 

charities said that the show—built around a new £2 scratdicard 

— was inappropriate for a public body.Pages 1,2 

Fashion Week with a touch of drama 
■ It fell to aristocratic model Honor Fraser to bring a touch of 
drama to London Fashion Week yesterday. Ms Fraser, the face 
of Givenchy, had her torso painted with a Union Jack by Tina 
Eamshaw to launch the series of SO catwalk shows over the next 
five days_Pages 1,9; Weekend,. Page 3; Magazine, Page 72 

Picture of misery 
Lord Irvine believes that he has 
become the victim of a vendetta 
after a new furore over his plans to 
furnish his official hone with 

artworks from four leading 
galleries...Pages L 3 

Battle for peace 
President Clinton made a final 
attempt to rum Arabs against 
Saddam ......Pages I. IS, 19.22,23 

British fans cheer 
British football fans have a better 
chance of getting to this summer’s 
World Cup thanks to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission.. Pages L 36-39 

Sinn Fein expelled 
The British and Irish governments 
angered Sinn Fein by expelling it 
from the peace talks-Page 2 

Jockey accused 
Champion jockey Kieren Fallon 
was recalled to the witness box 
after a commentator alleged he 
had confessed to deliberately los¬ 
ing a race_Page 5 

Water cards banned 
Pre-payment of water bills 
through electronic smart card sys¬ 
tems was outlawed by the High 
Court ..-Page 12 

Tops for horror 
An American horror writer tops 
the list of the most sought-after 
authors in the children's section of 
Britain's libraries...  Page 13 

Birds on the wing 
The songbirds of New York society 
are flocking to a new summer 
nesting ground.Page 14 

Killer stays free 
Calls are flooding in to French 
police hunting Caroline Dickin¬ 
son's murderer, but over another 
British tourist there is only a deaf¬ 
ening silence...Page 16 

Anthrax claim 
Two Americans charged in Las 
Vegas with possessing anthrax 

claim they were developing an 
antidote.Page 17 

Lochbroom fans steal the show 
■ Lochbroom FM. a radio station that broadcasts from a cor¬ 
rugated iron shack in a Highland port, is listened to by SO per 
cent of the 4,500 people who can pick it up, giving it the largest 
audience share of any radio station in Britain.Page 10 

Chris Smith, the Heritage Secretary, is dressed in a feather boa in London by Jay Levene to promote today's International Tourist Day 

The Big Ylns: Desolate 
Northern Patagonia has re¬ 
vealed a trove of dinosaurs 
bigger than any previously 
known to science Page 6 

Viva KaliaU As the cream of 
British fashion marks 
London Fashion Week, it is 

the Italians who will be 
celebrating_Page 9 

II Duce lives on: More than 
50 years after Benito Mussoli¬ 
ni was strung up by the heels, 
the fascist dictator continues 
to work his magic— Page 15 

Laughing at last: It seems the 

humour mills are starting to 
produce_Page 20 

Sbc days for murder It is 
dear that the peace train is 
running through red signals. 
By trying to keep every party 
on board, no progress can be 

made_Page 23 

Vegas and Baghdad: Ameri¬ 
ca’s passion for individual 
liberties has overstepped pru¬ 
dence if it is so simple for men 

identified with a terrorist cult 
to obtain chemical and bio¬ 

logical agents-Page 23 

[ 
Disclosure of Masonic links: 

fraud trial costs; Millennium 
Dome figure-Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: The Prime 

Minister on whom'Mr Blair 
models himself is Baroness 
Thatcher. But when she em¬ 
barked for the FhDdands, she 
had no option_Page 22 

Anthony Howard: The inter¬ 
viewer has became die new 
icon... More often titan not, 
today it is the television inter¬ 
viewer and not the guest who 

is the real star-Page 22 

Lady Cusscfc-Smftft, Master 
of Foxhounds; Bob Merrill, 
composer; Michael Anthony, 
actor_1__ Page 25 

NatWest: The chief executive 

of NatWest Bank said Bar- 
days should end speculation 
of a merger between the two 
banks -Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 
33.1 to dose at 5751.6. The 
sterling index rose from lOLS 
to 104.9_Page 31 

Supplement A guide to per-; 

sonal equity plans 

Bond with a difference; Act 
before Budget-.- Pages 4964 

Rugby union; It is hard 
not to believe England 

have leapt too quickly to¬ 
wards the future ..Page 33 

Footbsfl: Steve Coppell, 
the Crystal Palace manage 

er, denies he is to be 
sacked   Page 36 

Winter Olympics: Sean 

Olsson and crew finished 
the four-man bobsleigh 

competition first day in 
second place-Page 34 

Cricket: Angus Fraser, 

Dean Headley and An¬ 
drew Caddkk are rested 
frean England's three-day 

Guyana match—. Page 35 

Sparring partners: Daniel 
Day-Lewis and Barry 
McGwgaa-—--Page ft 

Zoro'totorancre The drug- 
rehab dime timbecaata 
dangerous haik- Page 24 
Gufc&ng spirits; Mentors 
and proteges   Page 32 

Arty animat Imogen Ed- 
wards-Jcnes out on flic 

Stephan Rmc The big 

interview——._fagrfi 
Books: living right an the * 
fringe.-:-—Page 14 i 
Panes; Derek Deane. baF 

Idfi Bcastie Boy.. Page 22 

Weekend 
Graafl waffles: The acute 1 

try in town—-.Pages b 2 
Ruling the raves; Fashion 

reflects Britain_Page 3 
Fantasy dressers: Chris¬ 
topher Lee loves a fancy 
dress shop-Pagc4 

Olympic stytee Ahead on 
the slopes-PageS 

HEALING 
Part 3 of an A-Z guide to 
coraptemeutaiy medicine 

kmrrm 
7 - A 32-page seven-day 

television and radio guide 

mess 

CSoana’s coolest critters 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,721 
A £20 book token tall be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address ....-.. 

ACROSS 
1 Some of a brick structure (6). 
5 A beautiful creature about to 

supply drink {8). 
10 Turned mushrooms into a more- 

oHess risky investment f4). 
11 Stay calm and endure punish¬ 

ment. Midshipman (4.2,4). 
12 Gun’s {art is to blast gap in 

fortifications, we hear (6). 
13 Beauty treatment’s price due to be 

altered (8). 
14 Contribute to act (4,1,4). 
18 Chinese philosophical principle 

used m, lor example; contempla¬ 
tion (5). 

19 Authorised to go with expedition 
(5)- 

20 Prudence given help in training 
P). 

24 Recurrent suspicion about 
blooming programme (8). 

25 One wantonly damaging mu¬ 
seum finally lot (6). 

26 Colin acted badly in Western (10). 
27 Daughter put in son’s form (4b 
28 Female turned and spoke halt¬ 

ingly (8). 
29 Tax put on author's literary 

output (6).__ 

Solution to Puzzle. No 20.715 

lEQBfiiaBas] ann'SHS 
n m s q a a a 

Ibshbsb nmassnsa 
8 b bi s a 0 s 

IsneamfflSH ranEissn 
fi a b n n s a 

QBHSCj BHHCJBnCJHB 
D 0 B a 0 □ 0 
aniatiHHnHS sfflaaa 
B B 0 HI 0 a 21 
HQfUBBH SBBBHQBQl 
n 0 n h b b a 
BGraanoan nasstaai 
BE 0 S 121 in m 
DQiinnci ooHraomnal 

DOWN 
2 In dismay, note what goes on (7). 
3 Boisterous and batty? (7). 
4 In dressing, you have to draw 

level (7). 
6 Front person — the one ruling 

now (9). 
7 Inordinately raise rent and legal 

fees (9). 
8 Running down upstart caught in 

traffic (9). 
9 Fighter making escape with boat 

W- 
14 European right to finish quickly 

(M- 
15 Like Disraeli’s ride, shifting alle¬ 

giance endlessly (9). 
16 A way to put on too much rouge 

going from side to side (9). 
17 Wealth can supply a barrier to 

contain infection (9). 
21 Cover up card player baring 

accepted Bulgarian cash (7). 
22 Base in which I belong has 

moved (7). 
23 Squirrel more strenuous when 

tore is involved (7)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,720 

fuaaasGO sncnancacjn 
nafflBBBHH 
HHIlQBSfflHGi 0C3HHII 
BonciHHns 
saaiiiQ@0 ssanaaH 
OS 0 8 ffl 

SII0@ffiIIH00BaQBB 
BHOSaOBB 
0380fflS0BQ3@raCID 
3 0 H Q 0 
aanuiBBB OEdBHBm 
soasicanBa 
iUfflBQO QQSSHfflBB® 
D B 0 S □ 0 0 

BEiaBBBl 

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS: X lyon. K&se, Banter; K Raynesa. west AHA 
GAtftutsotu WortVeg. W Sasser A Bnuutle. Portstade. £ Sasser, M W i 
Woods, Coventry. 

Latex Road gidWnffiir coodMaw 

UK Wather- M regfeas 0316 444*10 
UK Roads - W r*gJo*a 0310 401 410 

011S40I 744 
M25 and Link Raarii 01*0 401 747 

rnoniim Europe 
CSanmloouni 
Muunlna to HcuIotm 

0*30 401 740 
0**0 401 747 
0X30 401 740 
03*0 401 OIO 
0*30 401 300 

ACdcMdulipwo 0330 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax BBtiOStb 
DH0330fa*a—Ibyurou—nb» fcomyoar i»« 

VtaComr 414330 N.inM 410*41 

MMu 414 33* London 410 343 

410 330 

E»*<VI> 410*37 Vm_jLU 

N.WM, 410 330 «|« m 
N.E» 410 330 ■“ •••*** 
iadM 410 340 

Hwh. Mufa. 

World Cfty Weather 

0330 411210 
03*0 01033* 

OOayl 
by PbtBQ dtal 
b7 Eu (InOeu fag*) 

Motoring 
Eurapu Country by Gounn-y 0*30 401 MS’ 
bnptuiUcon 0*30 401 880 
FrandiMaam^q 0**0401 M7 
SapsnMsnndafl 0**0 401 002 
Otanajtwd Px* 0330401400 
LfShah 0*30401 OO* 

Cm] Car reports by fax 

Dtal from 1 

youmfl^bMOQi 

Crib an dwjcd ■ Mp yw « 

fiOWSOF DARKNESS 

TODAY 
Sunrises Sunsets: 

11.53 era 

Now moon Fsteuvy 26 

London 526 pen to 7 01 am 
Bread 536 proto 7 11 am 
EdMaagh 529 pm to 722 am 
Manchester S 31 pm to 713 am 
Penzance 550 pm to 720 am 

Uoonrfeaa 
2-49 am 

TOMORROW 
Sun rises Sun 
701 am 531 

12.45 pm 
Fuff moon February 26 

London 5.28 pm to 659 am 
Bristol 538 pm to 7 09 am 
EdMxugh 5 32 pm to 723 am 
MoiiLluiBMi533pmlo 7flam 
Penzance 552 pm to 718 am 

538 pm 

Moon rises 
3.46 uin 

MGH TIDES 

TODAY 
Abgnte^n 
Awonmouth 
Befess 
CanSf 
Dwonpart 
Dover 
tXt*i 
Falmouth 
Greanocfc 
Monmcn 
Holyhead 
Hull (Albert D1 
Hraccmbe 
Nog's Lynn 
Larin 
Ltaspool 
London Bridge 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Mtforri Haven 
Newqu*/ 
Oban 
P*nzam» 
Portland 
Porttrodh 
Shareham 
Southampton 
Swanee 
Tees 

Cram opjr^n rasmed. M toes GMT HagtormeSBi, 

MMHESTaUHMESr 

YatoMday Hghest day temp: Prestatyn, 
Rntsrtra. 17C (03F); Iowa? day maK Ctacton, 
Eseax. 09C (4CF); htahwt rMnalt Sore, Isle d 
Swc, 09Tirr highest sunaMw Fatetone. Kent 

AM HT PM HT 
820 34 900 34 
0-47 96 131 97 
5-45 ze 624 2.9 
033 91 1.17 9.1 

1218 43 
5-24 53 609 52 
645 a 2 7.31 33 

11.49 4.1 . 
654 26 766 26 
556 32 6-39 3.1 
509 43 550 43 
&24 70 115 69 
Ot» 67 12:35 67 
0-22 A& 1:16 4.7 
92S 43 1065 45 
S.4J 72 62Z 72 
801 56 84Q 5.7 
4-12 21 455 21 
522 3a 7.87 39 
0-21 5.0 12:57 5.0 

1158 5.1 
0:48 29 tod 29 

1137 42 
033 1 3 1253 13 
557 37 648 37 
544 48 629 4.7 
5.10 37 554 35 
0-35 71 1 14 71 

10-45 43 1121 4.4 
556 34 636 33 

<$> 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled oapar (Trade up 
4t At, ol the raw matadal tor 
UK nonpapm to toe first 
had of 1997 

□ General: after overright rain, eastern 
pads w® have a fresh day wfth sunshine 
and showere. Only a few places In eastern 
Scotland and northeast England are' Body 
to remain dry. The showers will be 
frequent in the west aS day. with sleet ri 
the north and snow on high ground. Some 
afternoon showers wfll be sharp and slow 
to dear. Tonight eastern parts wft 
become dry and cold and western areas 
wffl be more showery. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E England: over- 
right rain wB dear to leave a nvx cf- 
sunshine and showers. Wind SW, mod¬ 
erate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Midlands, Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, bto of Man: some 
sunshine between a few heavy and 
persistent showers. Wind SW, fic^it to 
moderate. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: shew- 
era. some heavy and slow to dear. Wnd 
SW, moderate to fresh. Max 71C (52F). 
□ Central N ft NE England: sunny 

spells and Isolated showers. Wind SW, 
light Max 11C £2F). 

□ Borders, Edtobugh ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Morey Rrth: fresher w&h 
sunny spells and Isolated showers. Wind 
SW. moderate. Max IOC (5GF). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, NE Scotland, Argyfl, NW 
Scotland; Orkney, Shatfande fresher, 
with sunshine and heavy showers, wintry 
over, hffls. Wind SW. moderate to fresh/ 
Max 9C (48F). •.. _ 
□ Northern bsland: surnMne and 
shawerd. Wind SW, rooderats.Max 
9C (48F). . 

□ Bapubflc of h^ianrl: after a brigM 
start, showers, heavy andprokriged in me 
west, wffl spread eastwards: Wind, mod¬ 
erate SW. Max IOC (50F). 

□ Outlook; tomorrow wB be mainiy ifry 
with sunny speBs, although there wB be' 
showers In the west Mfloer an Monday 
with rain and strong, wiids in the north, - 
and (fry elsewhere. 

a*hr»to5pncb=briBta;c°c»oiid:d«drtal«tda=dueataiTn;<lu-du0;f-t*;fa-;toB;gn^lr.hst>*A. 
r=r*tn; m-otwoor; Bt=dwt m-antw: *-»*; t-thuxhr 

Sun Wn Uu Sun Rain Mac . 

Abardosn 
Angtam 

BognorB 
Boumurn'Si 
Qlstoi 
Buttn 
CanM 
Clacton 
Ctearhotpas 
Cobriyn Bay 
Cromer 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edktourgh 
Eafcdatonuir 
ExmouJh 
FafenmJth 
Hsriguard 
RAmdona 
QSagmr 
GUHTSW 
Hastings 
Haying»- 

HumtBSon 
Wad Man 
MeotMght 

0.01 11 62 du Umk* ‘ . 0.10 8 48 r. 
0.04 12 54 r Leuchs* • , 001 13 55 . r 
OjM 14 57 r UtMOTf*) X 
0.17 11 52 r London 06 - 16 61 b 
0.02 13 55 r Lowestoft 10 - 12 54 c 
am 13 55 b |fg,w TuioIm Hmamvi 02 - 14 ST b 

- 11 52 b Margate X 
. 11 52 3 Hratenfiao X 

oat 15 59 b Monmnbe • oxn 13 55 d 
. 13 55 b NfMJBS#! - aoi 13 S5 r 
- 13 

9 
55 
48 

c 
b sar SjO 

aoi 13 
13 

55 
55 

c 
b 

. 14 57 b Oatorri 1.8 - 14 57 c 
001 16 61 sh Panzanca X 

. 13 55 s Poote 3.7 - 13 55 8 
Prestatyn X 001 17 63 r 

. 10 50 b RosaonWya X aoi 14 67 c 
aoi 13 55 r SMcomba X 
020 11 52 r SawtnSnd 13 . 16 61 b 

11 52 c Scartooro' 07 - 12 54. e 
. 12 S4 du Shrawsbtsy 08 ■ 13 55 0 

0.03 12 
11 

54 
52 

r 
b 

Sognaea 
Soimwnd 

X 
1.2 12 S4 s 

038 13 55 r Soutivart X 
• 14 57 c Sautaaa 52 - 12 54 8 
- 11 52 c Stornoway at 051 11 52 r 
- 11 52 c ftwnaga 3-4 - 11 52 b 
" X X b Tatroiouth 26 0.01 

091 
13 
12 

66 
64 

c 
du 

- 14 57 e Tbaa 03 021 11 E2 r 
0X12 * 11 52 r Torejuay 23 13 55 s 

001 
12 
12 

54 
64 

b 
c 

Tynemouth 
WastaMaro 

- - 13 
15 

S5 
58 

c.. 
c 

0.01 14 57 b Waymouto 26 - 11 52 a 
0.01 15 sa c 

Cotogne 
Srito 
^phagn 
Dabfln 
Dubrwr* 
Faro 

Berta'* 
BrusWs 
Budapet 
Cairo 
CapaTn 
□vdurch 
Chicago 

Urambg 
Luar 

Perth 
Prague 
HaySvtk 
Rhodes 
Rkada J 
RTyadh 

15 59 s 
17 83 « 
15 SB f 
IS 50 8 
23 73 s 

X 
27 8T a 
15 58 s 
0 321 
2 36 d 

14 57 s 
20 68 a 

8 4B I. 
20 681 
18 64 8 
15 59a 
13 55 c 
10 toe 
31 88* 
11 -SCs 

1 34 si 
14 57 s 
35 951 
26 79s 

TORONTO wrra NIAGARA, 
ROCKIES OR NEW YORK 

Five ni^^m Toronto retorimig8upe«oiiic on Concorde. 
Niag^awithhr^copter.dty tnor, luncheons and tfreadre. . 
Departon22MaY 4Jdfelgl An&or 53 Sept £1,999 

Toropto &Ae RtxJacs witit Concorde. IB-27 Sept £2,499 . .. 

4 nights mNew Yodt; Concorde any wedkex^ fixan £1,999 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 
OR WORLD CUP FIN 

' Scat and luncheon at Mirabeau Hot Monaco Gi 
: with Paris, Concorde and Eurostar.23-24 May. 

CoaccHtfe with WoxWCop Fmal seaton!2 Juty£l>999 

ORian^XPRESS, PARIS, ^ 
VHSaC3^ Fl^R©rc^ ROM^ - ■ 

Eurostar to Paris. Concorde to Venice, Orient-Expressto 
Rome via Florence. City toure and hotds I-6 M2 

OaienfeExpre3sJRome,FToraK^&Veaicfr23fr 

Vfeaik»&Paro^withC^D«»rie&Fjrm«f3^^ 

ORIANA, CONCORE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRE 

Madeira, Taierife and lisbion. 2&Apr- 4~ 

Pita. Florence, Dnza and Gibraltar. 16-aMav. 

NEW GRAND FRINGE 
WITH CONCORDE 

Istanbul, Kbsadasr (for Ephesus), Piraeus fifor 
and Venice, 5 nights on 19 June or6 Aqg.'£3 

Nsqites, Uvorno (forFforenoe), Moot 
and Barcelona, 7-nights on 24 June or 11 Any 

QE2 WITH CONCOR] 
AND ORIENT-EXPRE 

Cruise from Tenerife via Madeiraifr20Jimej 
UlltnnL, C A. VT - w. I ~ • 

Changes to the chart above from noon: highs A and B wifl remate te sfiu 
with B deefining wtifle A changes Bte; Mi C vi M north anj bu8d: 

low D wtf tfrift east, slowfy Ming; law E wffl move east, changing fitBe 

For our brochure, p&onr Gf81-9924477, orx 

i SUPERLAnVETRAVa 
43. WoodhnrstBoad, London, W56S 
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Can you spot a fake 
picture? 

PAGES 62-63 
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TIME FOR WOODWARD’S TEAM 
r.TJ’TTTff?? 

\ i '■ 

'<r k • 

England expects and 
only a win will do 

David Hands, rugby correspondent, says 

that planning for the World Cup can wait. 

A victory this afternoon is all that matters 

r TRYING TIMES 

ARGENTINA 33 ENGLAND 13 
June 71997, Buenos Aires 
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. «*. Vv» ‘ ;VVbodwarf has yet to win alter five games as England coath. That reconi cannot contmue 

ENGLAND are a second-division 
rugby nation- Who says so? Fran 
Cotton- It is not a description that 
recent teams wearing die white jersey 
will relish — those who readied a 
World Cup final, who consistently 
disposed of their French rivals. 

That, though, is history. “WeYe top 
of die second division, well stay top 
but well never compete with the real 
leaders of world rugby until we have 
at least as good a playing structure as 
they have,” Cotton says. As a former 
England prop, the 1997 British Isles 
manager and now the vice-chairman 
(playing) of the Rugby Football 
Union's management board, he 
speaks from a position of authority. 

Cotton and like-minded individ¬ 
uals, who indude dive Woodward, 
die England coach, seek to bring 
order to the English dub scene so 
that a challenge can be thrown down 
consistendy to New 
Zealand and South 
Africa in the future. 

What, though, 
about the present? 
Sport is notoriously 
unforgiving of fail¬ 
ure and, as a second 
weekend of Five Na¬ 
tions Champion¬ 
ship rugby arrives, 
that is what Eng¬ 
land bask in. The 
history books have 
an unkind way erf 
laying bare failure; 
they do not record p 

“lost 29-12 but France 1 
played jolly well in s=osa.nJ i 
the second half. iretsxi ... t 

England are • i 
going through a J-5’" “ 
trough ft* *<jy ifSS'ifi&S 
have endured only 
four tunes before. $cmsvi v Rare 
Only once, between Scattancf Franca 
FAruiuy 1971 and ggJgS)} 
March 1972, have & v.'ates vFrance 
they been more than _ 
seven matches with¬ 
out testing victory and, if they lose to 
Wales today, they will equal that 
eight-match depression. 

Comparisons, of course, are odi¬ 
ous: rugby is far more intense and 
high-profile now than in the 1970s. 
Nor can the present management 
bear responsibility for either the 
defeats in Buenos Aires in June and 
Sydney in July, or the daunting 
programme of last autumn left lor 
them by a previous adramistradon. 

But it is hard to avoid the 
conclusion that they have leapt too 
quickly towards the future. “Give 
Woodward's England is the product 
of the dubs, but his influence is 
minimal,” Cotton will tdi those dub 
representatives who bother to accept 
his invitation to Twickenham tomor¬ 
row to hear him expand cm his vision 
for the millennium. 

Five Nations 

Championship 

RESULTS; Fob T. Fiance 24 England 
17. Ireland 16 Scotland 17 

FIXTURES: Today; England v Wales. 
Scotland v France Mar 7: Wales v Scotland v France Mar 7: Wales v 
Scotland; France v Ireland Mar 21: 
Ireland v Wales. Mar 22: Scotland v 
England A 
&. Wales v 

“At the moment the England team 
happens by chance. The union has 
no influence over the quality of what 
happens in the dubs, over the 
playing programme, the number of 
foreign players or youth develop¬ 
ment." litis serves as a reminder of 
the political agenda that England's 
results affect: that does not change 
the attitude of the players one whit, 
but a successful England campaign 
enhances the claims of the leading 
dubs that their system is working. A 
failed campaign sustains Cotton's 
call for structural change. 

At the moment it may be argued, 
the Gottonites are winning, though 
the very fact that we are talking 
rivalries rather than partnerships is 
depressing. Would that be the case if 
England selection had been more 
orderly this winter? 

After today England will have 
capped 31 players in 
six internationals 
over a three-month 
period. Granted 
that Woodward 
wants to assess as 
many players as 
possible before the 
World Cup next 
year, but a series of 
isolated appear¬ 
ances proves little 
and ignores the tri¬ 
als available at a , 
slightly lower level j 

This rapid rum- 
p w d l f a Pta over, dictated by in- 
i i o 0 24 17 2 jury only to a 
i i o o 1716 2 degree, contributes 

i o i i6 17 o directly towards the 
1 2 1 'I ^ £ lack of continuity of 
ioooo o performance on 
lance 24 England which manage- 

Engiand v Wales. P13^ 
Mar 7: Wales v public have expatl- 
iretand Mar 2i: ated. This is not to 

it 22: bcoitind v cat/ that this sea- 
&nd v Ireland. Apr sa”^Tnal Ulls , , 

son's games would 
_ have been won with 

a more consistent 
approach, but they might have been 
and the longer a team plays without 
winning, the more frustrated it 
becomes and the great public expec¬ 
tation bears down upon it. 

Thus, however England regard the 
Five Nations, the importance of the 
match against Wales today cannot be 
over-emphasised. Only two weeks 
ago. Woodward acknowledged that 
anything less than first place in the 
championship would be regarded as 
failure. The correlation between re¬ 
sult and performance can wait: 
results now override style because 
with success comes confidence and 
with confidence comes flair ... the 
quality that will make England 
competitive 18 months from now. 

Under-strength England, having lost key players in Can and Redman 
to the Lions and hitby injuries, vrere well beaten, their two Hies coming 
in the final quarter. Performance rating: 5/10 

AUSTRALIA 25 ENGLAND 6 
June 12 1997, Sydney 

Wrong game, wrong time. England's Lions physically drained in South 
Africa and jettagged were never m me hunt and did weH to keep the 
score to 8-6 until the final quarter when they conceded three tries. 
Performance rating: 4/10 

ENGLAND 15 AUSTRALIA 15 
Nov 151997, Twickenham 

Under-rated achievement by a very raw side. Not much to welch, five 
penalties by Catt against two tries, but five newcomers held their awn 
against an experienced Australia tide. Performance rating: 7/10 

ENGLAND 8 NEW ZEALAND 25 
Nov 22 1997, Old Trafford 

Dug a big first-haH hole by conceding 15 points and converting only 
one of their own chances but discovered that they could live with 
much-vaunted AH Blacks. Performance rating; 6/10 

ENGLAND 11 SOUTH AFRICA 29 
Nov 291997, Twickenham 

An 11-0 lead within the first quarter took England by surprise and they 
lacked the experience to build on it against a South Africa side of 
considerable quality. Performance rating; 5/10 

ENGLAND 26 NEW ZEALAND 26 
Dec 6 1997, Twickenham 

The game which suggested England had moved further forward than 
they had. Significant in terms S seH-confidence and team building, 
some element ol good fortune. Performance rating; 8/10 

FRANCE 24 ENGLAND 17 
Feb 7 1998, Paris 

Fortunate to avoid a heavier defeat by a France tei 
edge at every phase. Traditional English siren 
question, not to the first time Performance rating: 

a France team which had the 
riglish strengths cafled into 
ance rating: 5/10 

1 0 0 1 16 17 
1 0 0 1 17 34 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

FRONTERA 
SKI-NET 
IN-DEPTH SKI REPORTS 

v Ireland. Apr www.vauxhall.co.uk/ski 

Lawrence Dallaglio, page 40 
Scotland’s task, page 41 
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For reasons of his 
Joe Royle this week 
accepted the job of 

Mam^ester Ot^s man^j 
He sorted through hisnew 
desk fa a bemused manner- 
Mm. Evidenfly several P«JPk 
ted left this place m.ntag 

ssaaaSSs 

Thank God you’ve caw* ^ 

stamped “FA __ ^ 
-This will do until weu, 

you know." she dirugs. 

he agrees. I 
thought I’d tell the press how 
the job inspires rae and the 
potential here is fantastic. 
mmtdoyou thinkr 

She ! smiles. non¬ 
committal^ 

“Now you won't mind u 
people address you as Man- 
S]5inety-Eight (On^T she 
asks briskly, iudic^mg ^ 
T^acket notation with a little 

•***? 
floumn “ 
then she goes off to iipp« 

rtmP- framed pictures Ofl_ ms 
• Koyie g»uco j 

some of them-gwdgnef- 
littie Howard Kendalls. 

“HopefuUy" he 
dressing her departing back. 

“I can do here what I have 
done successfully before — 
and thafS firefightingT 

ManagmgMartthester Qty 
is die worst job in football, 
though it needn’t be. CS^ have 
30,000 regular 
fans, a world- ■ i|t 
dass Georgian in |¥ I 
their ranks more- * 
over, their light TDI 
blue strip is love- I K| 
|y. Yet. manners * 
rarriy stop Icmg 
enough to. register a prefer¬ 
ence for Jammy Dodgers. 
They go in as taO, strong men 
and emerge 33 days Taler a 
wreck- on all. fours. Why? 

bugaboo is Manchester 
United. 

If only convention did not 
dictate against setting fire to 
Old Trafford. But as things 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

boo undermines every effort 
to Hfi Man City, and that 

stand — vvefi, City is 
bugabooed. po$- ik|ma sibly terminally. 

Mf It’s a crying 
shame. But what 

■Aijh can be done? 
Envy and sibling 
rivahy are bad 
enmuh in life 

generally but. in football, poor 
relations just collapse under 
tiie weight of the drips on 
their shoulders. In real life, if 
your little brother becomes 
Elton John, you can move 
house, forget it But if you’re a 
football dub and your neigh¬ 

bour grows p to be Manches¬ 
ter United, all yon can do is 
make brave jokes at your own 
expense. Man City jokes are 
the best you wffl hear, like the 
Inland Revenue suddenly 
querying 20 years’ wrath of 
silver-polish daiins. 

No one's to blame, but the 
manager of the month keeps 
getting the push anyway — 
even though its hardly his 
fault that Manchester United 
are heading for a treble. Royle 
is therefore unlikely to bud: 
the trend, unless he's already 
subscribed to a mass hypnosis 
programme. II he could only 
get the fans to see (say) 
Brentford as their natural 
rivals instead of Man U — 
then, realty, he’d be laughing. 

Meanwhile;, the certain route 
to the exit is to spout banal 
managerial talk about fire¬ 
fighting, and goals, and such. 

Back at the office; Royle 
opens his letter of welcome. 
“Dear 98 (iy it begins, 
“Thank God you’ve oomd We 
thought..He puts it down 
and rolls up his sleeves. Ob, 
how he loves footfall manage¬ 
ment! He knocks the little 
Kendalls into the bin and 
lakes tro a penriL “Score 
goals," he writes, feverishly. 
“Win matches. Avoid relega¬ 
tion-’* He sits back, pleased 
with his work Good heavens, 
he thinks, what chumps (he 
previous umpteen guys must 
have been, if they couldn’t 
even think of that! 

VAUXHALL 

- I 
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Winter Olympic Games: NHL star proudly powers Czechs into ice hockey final 

Americans put to 
shame by Jagr’s 
national service 

TORSIPlBUCICWOgP 

From Rob Hughes in nagano 

WHEN a man leaves his 
country behind, and shares a 
future in a violent game in 
which he has just signed a 
five-year contract worth $4S 
million (abour £30 million), 
how can he identify with his 
roots? How, indeed, can he 
play the game according to the 
Olympic ideals? 

Jorimir Jagr. a bachelor of 
26, the right wing for Pitts¬ 
burgh Penguins, gave the 
answers yesterday. In the Big 
Hat arena here, he played his 
heart out for the Czrch Repub¬ 
lic. Undoubtedly fired by a 
pride in lost nationhood and 
in a team with the most secure 
goa I tender in the worid. he 
helped the Czechs to beat 
Canada in a semi-final that for 
passion, for tension and for 
unyielding determination not 
to be beaten rivalled an Eng¬ 
lish FA Cup semi-final. 

In the evening. Pavel Bure, 
similarly displaced and possi¬ 
bly on the road to being 
equally as wealthy, scored five 
goals in less than an hour to 
give Russia a 7-4 victory over 
Finland in the other semi¬ 
final. 

So. the ice hockey final at the 
Winter Olympic Games to¬ 
morrow has two teams from 
eastern Europe. It will not go 
down well in the United 
States, even though the bulk of 
the players are employed in 
the National Hockey League; 
it will not help the CBS 
television network to break 
even on its $375 million 
payment for the American 
rights to these Games. And. 
with ice hockey in the United 
States having supplied 125 
players to nine countries in the 
Olympics, the success of the 
Czech Republic in eliminating 
Team USA and Team Canada 
will have far-reaching ramifi¬ 
cations. 

Indeed, they have already 
started. Some American play- 

Gold medal 
hat-trick 

sets record 
THE Olympic record books 
were rewritten yesterday 
when Deborah Compagnoni, 
of Italy, won the women's 
giant slalom and so took a 
gold medal for the third 
successive Winter Games. 
Compagnoni 27, won in a 
combined time of 2min 
50.59sec to finish more than a 
IJisec ahead of Alexandra 
Meissnitzer, of Austria, and 
become the first female Al¬ 
pine skier to achieve such a 
medal-winning run. 

She won her first gold 
medal in the super-giant sla¬ 
lom in Albertville in 1994 and 
then took the giant slalom in 
Lillehammer two years later. 
“It is not important by how 
much I won but the fact that I 
got the gold," she said. “I was 
able to relax between the two 
runs because I knew I had a 
good lead. It was a tiring 
course and I had to con¬ 
centrate to get the right 
line." 

Katja Seizinger. of 
Germany, added to her medal 
tally in Nagano by taking the 
bronze to go with her golds 
from the downhill and the 
combined. 

For Meissnitzer. a 24-year- 
old police officer, it was 
another fine achievement 
after her bronze in the super¬ 
giant slalom. She said: “I was 
surprised when I saw my 
time, for when I was skiing 
down I thought, ‘Oh my God, 
this is not good enough'." 

NAGANO 

WINTER GAMES 

ers‘ pathetic response to losing 
on the ice was to run wild in 
their Olympic village accom¬ 
modation. They debased the 
good name of athletes by 
vandalising the appartment, 
causing $3,000 worth of dam¬ 
age, setting off fire extinguish¬ 
ers, tossing one of them 
through a fifth-floor window 
and jeopardising the partici¬ 
pation in the bobsleigh yester¬ 
day of an innocent Canadian. 
Matt H indie, who, simply 
walking beneath the window, 
received wounds to his left 
shoulder that required 25 
stitches. There was no apolo¬ 
gy. indeed only evasion from 
the American authorities to¬ 
wards Hindle. wha luckily, 
did complete his run. 

Worse, while the American 
ice hockey players clubbed 
together to protect the miscre¬ 
ants, the US Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (USOQ issued an 
insular and appalling state¬ 
ment. “Not only are we sorry 
that this happened for many 
reasons." Bill Hybl. the USOC 
president, said. “But 1 am 
particularly unhappy that this 
incident disturbed other US 
athletes who were sleeping 
and preparing for their 
events.” 

A sick game, unworthy you 
may think of Olympic status. 
Well, the players of four other 
nations yesterday did their 
best to refocus attention on the 
virtues of the sport. The game 
between the Czech Republic 

and Canada provided a partic¬ 
ularly absorbing, disciplined, 
manly confrontation. 

Jagr. a winger in the mould 
of Karel Poborsky. who was 
similarly inspired for his 
country during Euro 96, was a 
pimpernel on ice. He would 
never be subdued, he over¬ 
shadowed Wayne Gretzky and 
his irrepressible spirit was 
surely that of a player remem¬ 
bering where he came from, 
where his education in the 
game lay. 

His national team coach. 
Siavomir Lener, said die emo¬ 
tion in the locker-room was 
the high point of his life. “We 
had felt like this from the 
beginning of the tournament, 
from the very first practice,” 
he said. “There is a sense of 
mission, not only with the 
player you mentioned, but 
with Dominik Hasek, our 
goaltender." 

Hasek plays and lives in the 
United States. He is the goal- 
tender of Buffalo Sabres, a 
man of university education, 
the father of two children and 
who enjoys stamp collecting. 
For all we knew this crossed 
his mind as he waited, with 
studied calm for the penalty 
shoot-out that followed tile 1-1 
draw after overtime against 
Canada. Five Canadians tried, 
not one could beat him and 
the impression formed that 
this huge man left about as 
much of the target exposed as 
would one of the Sumo wres¬ 
tlers who paraded at the 
Olympic opening ceremony. 

if, ultimately, it was the 
Czech Republic that prevailed, 
the reason was a palpable 
hunger in their team, driven 
by a longing to repay their 
country, ft may not be pure in 
the Olympic sense of taking 
part, but it beats the sour 
American misadventure. 

Nagano fashions. Weekend 

Olsson. the driver, eases into position as Britain’s four-man bob speeds its way into medal contention yesterday 

Olsson can provide silver lining 
From Chris Moore 

IN NAGANO 

SEAN OLSSON and his crew 
rerived Great Britain's flag¬ 
ging fortunes at the Winter 
Olympic Games by finishing 
the Gist day of the rain-hit 
four-man bobsleigh competi¬ 
tion in second place 

The 30-ycar-o!d paratroop¬ 
er produced the drive of his 
life on die opening run and 
Britain led the field until 
Christoph Langan. of 
Germany, broke the track 
record to take over the gold 
medal position. 

The jury then decided to 
cancel the second run as the 
weather conditions deteriorat¬ 
ed, which could be a good 
omen for the weather also 

caused a day's delay when 
Tony Nash and Robin Dixon 
won gold in Innsbruck in 
1964, foe last time that Britain 
won a bobsleigh medal. In 
fad. in eight Winter Games 
since then. Britain has not 
won a medal outside the ice 
rink. 

Few had Olsson among the 
favourites on foe unforgiving 
track here, despite his two 
third-place finishes in Worid 
Cup events. Yet bis Zanussi 
crew of Dean Ward, Courtney 
Rum bolt and Paul AttwoodL 
the brakeman. took full ad¬ 
vantage of being drawn in foe 
No I slot by blasting off the 
hill in a new record start time 
of 4-83scc. Such was their 
early momentum that Olsson 
could not prevent the sledge 

cannoning into foe first cor¬ 
ner. which cost vital fractions 
of a second. He had, however, 
promised that the British four 
would be “awesome off the 
top, and so it proved. 

Brian Shimer, of the United 
States, was equally as first but 
Langan. who won both two 
and four-man tides in 1996. 
lowered foe mark again with 
a blistering 4.78sec on his way 
to a track record of 52.70sec. . 

“Whicheverwayyoulookat 
h we’ve got to be happy with 
foe way things have gone so 
for,” Olsson said. *Td have 
obviously settled for being in 
any medal position at the end 
of the first day. Bnt it only 
takes ooe mistake on this 
track ... and It can ruin 
everything." . . 

Four years ago, on his 
Olympic debut in Norway,, 
when Olsson was eighth, his 
team-mate, Mark Tout fin¬ 
ished fifth It was Tout’s 
experience in Albertville in 
1992, though, that provided 
the mam reason for Olsson‘s 
caution. On that occasion. 
Tout mid his brakeman, 
Lenny Paul, led foe two-man 
event after tfarfixst two runs 
only to sfip back the next day 
and finish sixth. - " ' 

■ With an early draw today, 
Langan has every diance to 
consolidate his lead.: bnt tile 
German' is very much aware 
of foe-strength of the British 
challenge. "They have looked 
good all season, so I always 
knew there would be serious 
rivals here" he said. - 

Judges skate on thin ice by toying with emotions The biggest audience the 
BBC has mustered for a 
sporting event was for 

the Winter Olympics: Torvill 
and Dean four years ago. In 
the United States, sport's big¬ 
gest television audience was 
for the Winter Olympics: 
Kerrigan and Harding four 
years ago. 

Ice skating, then, is not 
exactly a minority sport. It 
lacks the soap opera excite¬ 
ments of our various staples: 
football, cricket and rugby; 
gridiron, baseball and basket¬ 
ball. But when ice skating 
peaks, it hits Everest 

Time and again, ice skating 
makes terrible mistakes. And 
yet the great audiences come 
back for the great events and 
especially for the Olympics. 

Mistakes do not seem to make 
any difference to the sport's 
following. Could it be that 
mistakes and obvious injus¬ 
tice are actually part of the 
sport’s timeless appeal? 

They did it again yesterday, 
when, in a fit of vomit- 
inducing sentimentality, they 
gave the gold medal to a little 
girl instead of a half-grown 
woman. The folly-grawn 
women, those freakish crea¬ 
tures with hips and so forth, 
were marked out of the med¬ 
als. Clearly, the bosom is the 
enemy of excellence. 

Torvill and Dean were 
cheated out of their gold in the 
ice dance by political mark¬ 
ing. This time, in the women’s 
(ha!) competition, Michelle 
Kwan was cheated out of her 

gold by a lit¬ 
tle girl’s grin. 
I was rather 
upset about 
it — because 
it was great 
television. 
And perhaps 
it was great 
because of— 
rather than 
in spite of — 
the injustice. 

It’S in foe 
arms, you see. Most skaters 
use their arms as balancing 
poles, or as rotor-blades, to 
whirl themselves up into the 
jumps. As dancers go, skaters 
are very good at skating. But 
rarely do you see a skater who 
can dance on the ice. You need 
glorious balance, a woman’s 

body, and a 
soul. Kwan, 
yes, she has 
it and of 
course,. so 
did Katarina 
Witt of 
blessed (and 
really rather 
frequent) 
memory. 

Poor 
Kwan. She 
could not be 

faulted for effort she skated 
with genuine grace and she 
skated clean. But also, she 
skated first First that is. of 
the final group of six, from 
which all the medals would 
come. Almost always, this is a 
disadvantage. 

In the so-called women’s 

event it was nip and tuck and 
tiny things would deride the 
day. At the American national 
competition, Kwan won with 
a collection of perfect sixes for 
presentation. Yesterday she 
skated first so could only get 
5.9s. Judges must keep some¬ 
thing in reserve: and foat is 
what did for Kwan. 

Enter Tara Upinslti, child 
and midget Aged 15, substan¬ 
tially shorter than five feet 
with a child's body. Fact it is 
easier to spin in the air if you 
have a child’s body — elemen¬ 
tary biophysics, but I’ll let you 
off the lecture this time — but 
harder, if not impassible, to do 
so with grace. 

Now let us be fair. Upinslri 
is much more graceful than 
when I watched her win foe 

world title last year. She is 
astonishingly gfted technical¬ 
ly • and has a . terrific 
temperament ■ 

She won becanseshe skated 
. last but one. She wen because 
when she finished, . she. 
grinned a tngkhTs grin. Even 
BanyDavies, a commentator 
who usually keeps the ironies 
just about intact, went afl 
soppy. So_ did the judges. 
Blinded hy a moment- of 
soppiness,: they let the -kid ; 
have the . prize. Back' in the- 
BBC studio, Haig'Oundjian, 
doing foe-expert bit, said 
without irony or .'apoiogy that 
foe grin was worth .0.1 marks 
per judge. And that is ridicu¬ 
lous. Nope, there is no dude-, 
mg foe feet Injustice stinks. 
Arid it makes great television. 

SPORT 

Quarrie on 
course to 
great effect 
■ SAILING: Stuart 
Quarrie, the British navigator 
aboard BrunelSunergy, 
has taken his crew on a 
"flyer" round the eastern 
side of the Falkland Islands 
which has paid off 
handsomely, promoting 
Brunei from last of the 
seven yachts still racing in the 
Whitbread Round the 
World Race tosaamd (Ed 
Gorman writes). 

While Innovation 
Kvaemer. Merit Cup, 
Swedish Match and 
Toshiba continue to wallow in 
light airs to the west of die 
Falkiands, the Dutch boat 
which was more than 200 - 
miles off foe pace in the 
Southern Ocean, yesterday. 
moved rune miles ahead erf 
Kvaemer. Out in frcffU, 
Paul Cayard’s EF Language 
now has a lead of 612 
miles. Her progress has been 
restricted, however, by 
headwinds and foe smith- 
flowing Brazfl Current. 

Tait top again 
■ EQUESTRIANISM: 
BlytbTait, of New Zealand, 
foe Ofympkthree-day 
event champion, has won[the 
Land Rover FEI worid 
rankings title for the fourth 
time in six years. Mary 
King, a member of Great 
Britain's gold medaT 
whining team at the Open 
European championships 
and runner-up at 
Badminton, finished in 
second place. . 

Tyrrell retires 
■ MOTOR RACING: Ken 
Tyrrell has resigned from his 
own Formula One team 
after a dispute with its new 
owners over .management 
priorities. TyrreH, 73, is 
apparently unhappy with 
British American Baring’s 
dunce of Ricardo Russet 
and Taro Takaji as drivers for-. 
foel998season. 

Sweden decider 
■ ■AOMNimfc England 
beaten 50 Inf;Ac scqjfrfinab 
by Pi iii rtliMlHfiawto 
heat Sweden hi the third 
place play-off in Sandc- 
fjord, Norway, today if they 
arc to reach foe finals of 
foe Thomas Cup yrarid team 
dfempionshipffinMay. 

Egham toppled 
■ pomr Eglimrt hopes 
of winning tirewomen's 
nationai interdub ' 
championship far thetfainJ 
time in four years were 

. dashed yesterday, when 
Bentham crushed foe 1995 
and 1996 champions 90-71. 

Winters defends 
Mark 

Winters makes foe find 
defence of his British - 
fight-wefterweigtotide 
against Bernard Paul in 
Belfast tonight- 

RESULTS AND DETAILS FROM NAGANO 

ALPINE SKIING 

WOMEN: Giant slalom: i. 0 Compagnor* 
mi (Irrei 16 94sec. 13165) Zmr 
50 59iec. 2. A Massritzar tAusnuj 
(1 2013. I 3226) 2-52 39 3. K Soanoet 
(Gal !l-30 19. 1 3242i 25261: 4. M ErU 
iGerj (1.2036. 1.3234) 252 72. 5. S 
Lelranc Duvfllaid fFi] (1 19 88. 1 3339( 
2.5327. 6. H Zurtongqan iSaiCI i 120 31. 
1 33.301 25361. 7. A Odosson (Snej 
M204B. 133 3312536) 8. S Panzaren. 
fill (1-20.97. i 33 12( 254i» 9. B Heeb 
(Lie*) (121 27. 13343i 2 54 70: 10. A 
Fiemmen (Nor) (12004. 134 90) 254 94 
Did not finish; S Ormond (GE) 

_BOBSLEIGHING_ 

MEN. Four-man: First run: 1. Germany II 1C 
Lanpen. M Ztmmamann. M Jacobs O 
HampeJi 52 TOsec 2. Bnraan I [5 Ofacon. 0 
Ward. C Rumtioh. P AttwoaJi 52 77 3. 
Swicerfand II 1C Rech. S AndethuO. T 
Handschn. C GniWi 5288. a. united 
States 15293. 5 Latvia 15298. 6, Austria I 
53 HZ 7 Germany I 53 12 8 equal. Svrtz- 
en.-vd I and France I 53.13 10. Canada I 

3ampiffi. 
G Power T McHugh) 55 79 Second run 
postponed until today 

FIGURE SKATING 

WOMEN: final pasAons: 1 TbpnsW (US) 
2 Opts. 2 M Kwan rtJS) 25 3. L Chen 
(Chmaj 5 0 4. M Butyrskaya (Russ) 5 5 5.1 
Stutstuwa ifiussj 7 5. 6. V Gusmetci (Fri 
100. 7. E ScOatciva (Russ) 120: B. T 
Marmna (UJt» 125. 9. £ Uastwnko (OKI) 
135: 10 S Barmy (Fr) 140 

ICE HOCKEY 

AEN: Semi-Arab: Canada 1 Czech Be- 
puac 1 tori (Czech ftapuofic won aaer 
penalty chocn ouli. Russia 7 FmUr*14 

NORDIC SKIING 

WOMEN: Cross-courtfry- 30km freestyle: 
). V Chepafowa (Russ) ihr 22mm at Ssec. 
2 S Belmondo ittl 1 23 11 7 3. L Lazutina 
(Russi 123 157. 4 E Nlsen (Non 
12424 5. 5. E Vaeibe iRussj 1 24 528. 6. 

M Theuri (Ausinaj 1 24 54 3 7 3 Albrecht 
iSwibO 125 ISO. 6. i Tarenento Taefia 
(U*ij 1 2522 3 9 M f.WKelsplass (Not) 
125269. 10 G fanes fill V26-060. 

NORDIC COMBINED 

MEN: 4 x 5km cross-country: 1. Norway (H 
Skard. K B>aa.*en. 9'/«, F Lundbero) 54nwr 
11 5sec: 2. Rnl.’rtd iS L&vnet\ J Mantis. T 
Numeti H Mammem 55 30 4 3. France 
(S Gu&aume N Bai. L Pour, F Guv) 
55 53 4. 4 Ausra 56 04 6: 5. Japan 
56 13 8:6. Germany 56 22 0. 7. Switzerland 
5641 6. 3 Czech Repuoc 5704 7. 9. 
Russia 58 342.10 limed Sues 58286 

SPEEDSKATING 

WOMEN: 5.000m: 1. C Pechstein (Ger) 
fcnsn 59 61 sec (.vot'd record). 2. G 
Nemanr.-Su-nemznn (Ger) 6:5965. 3. L 
PrcKasheva '>-az' 7 17 14: 4 3 de Loot 
(Hal) 7 *13): 5 7 de Jong (Han T1277: 
6. C Zfyctia (Hdr, 7-1289; 7. K Hotan (US) 
7 1420. B. E HLasyady /Austria) 7 1523. 9. 
E Beta mi 7-1558: 10 J Rodriguez [US| 
7 16 78 

MEDALSTABLE: 

G S B Tote! 
Germany ..10 9 8 27 
Russia. 9 5 2 16 
Norway .. . B 8 5 21 
Untied States ... 6 3 4 13 
Canada . 5 5 4 14 
Holland . 5 4 2 11 
Japan . - 4 1 3 8 
Austria. 3 5 7 15 
Haiy. . 2 6 2 10 
Finland .... 2 4 5 11 
France.2 l '4 7 
Switzerland.... 2 1 3 6 
South Korea ... 2 0 1 3 
Bulgaria 10 0 1 
China. 0 4 1 5 
Czech Rep 0 112 
Sweden ........ 0 1 1 2 
Denmark.. 0 10 1 
U loans. 0 1 0 1 
Belarus . . 0 0 2 2 
Kazakhstan . . 0 0 2 2 
Australia . 0 0 1 I 
Belgium ..0 0 1 1 

AB times GMT 
TODAY: 0030 and 0400: Alpine 
doing, men's slalom. 0400: Batman, 
men's 4x7.5km relay. 0600: Bob¬ 
sleigh. four-man. 0015: Ice hockey, 
men's bronze medal play-off. 1000: 
Speed skating, short track, women's 
1.000m, men's 500m final. 5400m 
relay final. 
TOMORROW: Midnight NokSc ski¬ 
ing. men's 50km. 0445: tee hockey, 
men’s finaL 0600: Ctostng ceremony 

TODAY: BBC1 06400900; Grand¬ 
stand- 1215-1715. BBC2:1040-1215. 
Eurosport 0600-0745. Tomorrow: 
0430-0720. B8C2: OSS 5-1030. 
Grandstand: 1330-1630. Eurosport 
0745-1300:1700-1730; 2200-0000. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 

L ‘°U 

A 

DUI 

CoodBions Runs to 
Piste . Off/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

"C snow 

FRANCE 
Avortaz 140 fair varied slu 

;-G/Cam; tower soft tn, 
98 fair, varied art. __ 

:Sna first thing-because of canefttf-gnaoririrro) 
jood "Spring lair. •• -feF 3 . ISA 

2 20/1 
(Good sWng qppar runs: toww soft artoimm to pfacesf r 

SWITZERLAND 
Grtodatwald -.- - 5 80 ^ «y varied worn - ' sun 7 22ft 
e cr— • above 1,500nr aff Jifts stiS open) 

SaaSFee fSgw on the glacier: rocky on resort runs) 

Zermatt a*itU(&T *la?l^ *****0" hom^ns) ? ^ 

Source: Ski Chib of Great Brk^n. L - lower slopes: U - Upper; art - artificial 

Quick Getaway. 
t- * 
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More than just a bank 
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Long shot that sent 
the game into orbit A football that disappeared 

during * - playground 
pine-among Il-year- 
okk m - Bournemouth 

Ms turned up in Kentucky, USA. 
seven weeks after it vanished. It 
was apparently sitting abandoned 
in the car park of a restaurant 
chain called Piggly-Wiggly and 
bore the scribbled address of the 
English boy who owned it 

All we know is that the ball was 
last previously seen going over the 
Dorset school wall and, during due 
ensuing argument as to whose 
responsibility retrieval-of it was. 
the bell sounded for afternoon 
lessons. “I told mymate Richard to 
get it after school" the ball’s legal 
owner. Adam. Sait “and when he 
said it wasn’t here, l thought he’d 
taken- it home. But k .was in 
America all the tune." v 

Now, I amnot yet srnug enough 
to warn to pick die lad up on foe 
unlikelihood of any shot powering 
dear across the Atlantic with yes 
enough juke easily to dear New 
Hampshire, Vermont, New. York. 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, but the 
stxuy does allow me fo turn toward 
perhaps the single most destruc¬ 
tive thing thrown up by British 
football this century: David 
Beckham's famous 50-yard goal 
against Wimbledon at Sdburst 
reirk. •' • 

Ever since this ridiculous fluke 
Landed in .the back of the pec, 
hardly a game has gone by at arty 
level without some giddy midfield¬ 
er having a pop from the kind-of 
distance dial might flummox a 
Scud.-1 guarantee you, whatever 
games are tefevisedthis weekend, 
you wilt see at least ore idiot 
attempt per match come hurtling 
from tbeTwihght Zone. .. 
. I suppose we must count our- 
selvesfrntiHiate that cameras were 
not present during a park game I 
actually played in some time ago. 
or etee the entire Beckham Boom- 
Or-Bost phenomenon might have 
been with us 12 years .sooner. This 
was a match against a terrifyingly 
good but recklessly physical outfit 
called Battersea Jamaica Critic or 
BJC as they were better known. In 
the course of file game our best 
player, “Barking" Mark Barker, ' 
was inevitably sent offbut rather 
than sulk in foe showers, be 
remained, very vocally, on foe 
touchline. Marie smqriy . didn't let 

up. In a rasping, urgent tone he 
rrientlesriy screamed on our every 
touch whfle heaping enough deri¬ 
sion on the opposition's precision 
that from 2-0 down, we suddenly 
led 3-2. Obvious^ .from the BJC 
IOV, something bad to be done. 

What happened is still talked 
about with tremendous respecr all 
over South London today. BJC* 
captain was foe massive Junior 
Coombes, and picking up the ball 
just outside our area he second- 
guessed foe Arid by suddenly 
taming away from goal and 
making back towards his own 
keeper. Just before foe halfway 
line and fcy now at fantastic speed 
he made a dramatic left to face 
Barker, who was encouraging 
with some urgency that we “un¬ 
load him. he’s gone barmy". 

It was just then that Junior did 
indeed "unload” He hit the ball 
from about right feet away and it 

"Ibe 0a virus is app¬ 
arently running unchecked 
through foe Olympic 
Village in Japan. Nice to 
know there's something 
contagions about these 
Games." 

— David Letter man 

struck Mark's head with such 
force that it literally took him off 
his feet. It also removed foe two 
teeth on foe bottom row and 
dropped the starter's flag on a 
nosebleed that was still putting in 
an appearance* foil week later. 

The ball having separated its 
intended target from the conscious 
world ballooned high into foe air 
while still maintaining its momen¬ 
tum some 100 metres toward the 
usually busy but. for foe moment, 
empty main road. Then we saw it. 
Coming from behind foe thick 
group 5 roadside trees to our left 
... an ice-cream van. And hs 
serving window was wide open. 
The baD. having reached its zenith, 
began its arc of re-entry. 

Surely this couldn't be happen¬ 
ing? But it was. And it did. The ice¬ 
cream van — travelling, if you'll 
excuse me. at a fair lick — crossed 
the exact spot at foe exact moment 
that it needed to far the ball to 
enter its serving windows without 
bratiling foe glass or bouncing on 
foe counter. At the precise moment 
when the ball struck the floor of 
foe van. at foe precise time that we 
expected to hear nothing more 
than the bassy thud of its connec¬ 
tion with chassis and lino ... on 
came foe van* chimes. Green- 
sleeves. Nobody who was there 
will ever forget it was 
Greensfeeues. 

Everybody broke into applause 
and cheers — everybody but the 
comatose Mark Barker that is — 
as the van sped off and out of sight, 
its spherical stowaway, ] like to 
tftmk. wedged inside a box of 
crushed comets. It was a mark of 
the incident* effect on us afl that 
the game was abandoned. Mark 
taken to casualty and the fixture 
rearranged for the next Wednes¬ 
day. We lost 7-2. 

So am I surprised that footballs 
kicked in all innocence in Bourne¬ 
mouth can wind up outside Piggly- 
Wlgely outlets in Kentucky? 
Hardly. But dissemination of its 
occurrence coupled with stories 
fike foe Legend of Junior 
Coombes* Comet might make a 
generation of impressionable foot¬ 
ballers think twice about some 
unremarkable David Beckham 
long shot in the Premier League. 
Everybody except perhaps, foe 
nation* glaziers will then breathe 
a sigh of relief. 

Anyone for Dennis? How Bergkamp might have looked in One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 

Bergkamp’s flight from Cuckoo’s Nest ■ Watching a terrific docu¬ 
mentary on foe making of 

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, 
the question arises of whatever 
became of Oscar winner Louise 
Fletcher, who stole the film as 
Nurse Hatched. This is answered 
moments bier when she pops up 
on screen with a full CV update. 

Attention then falls upon the 

whereabouts of cast member Brad 
Dourifi who so tauntingly por¬ 
trayed the young doomed, stutter¬ 
ing Billy Bibbet As the 
programme fades to Mack, how¬ 
ever. he resolutely remains AwoL 
A trawl through the Halliwdl* 
book and Cinemania CD Roms 
fail* to provide an answer. My 
guests depart frustrated — I am 

not alone in suffering a restless 
sleep with dreams about tyranni¬ 
cal despots, wrongful imprison¬ 
ment and gloomy lunatic asylums. 

Just two nights later, during the 
Chelsea-Arsenal set-to, the phone 
rings. It is my brother-in-law. Rod, 
who simply says ... “D-d-d- 
Dennis Bergk-k-kamp". .And the 
case is dosed. 

All’s well from Village viewpoint 
■ In his programme notes 

this week, the high-voltage 
imagination of Ken Bates crack¬ 
les and spits with all the sinister 
brio of one of his beloved electric 
fences for the fens. He wants to 
thank Ruud Gullit apparently 
because “his personal publicity 
made us me of three most high- 
profile dubs in the world". As 
opposed. I suppose, to sides such 
as bitemazionale. Manchester 
United and Barcelona, who do it 
through being good. 

Ken then goes on to scotch any 
suggestion that he might ever 
have envied or resented Gullit* 
style, talent, good looks, charis¬ 
ma, intellect and likeabiiity by 
underlining the partnership as¬ 
pect of their relationship. What¬ 

ever Ruud did, apparently, was 
good for “the dub and Village". 
This was foe first time I have 
ever heard of “Chelsea Village", 
a disgusting term that covers the 
embarrassing duster of spin-off 
projects hanging limpet-like 
from the side of this proud old 
stadium. 

Quite why his empire needs 
cheesy tie-ins such as a nightdub 
and a hotel when his side is 
already both of these things 
remains unclear. 1 wonder if the 
plans are already afoot for the 
Chelsealand Theme Park? 1 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk 
Radio (1053-I0S9am) every Satur¬ 
day at 1130am and 530pm. 

think Ken might enjoy the abso¬ 
lute control over employees that 
places such as Disneyworld tra¬ 
ditionally insist upon. 

For example, within Disney 
parks the staff are not even 
allowed to grow facial hair. 
Quite clearly Ken would have a 
problem with this, but might he 
not direct his dictum in the 
opposition direction? Compul¬ 
sory beards for all? Blue beards 
at that David Mellor may 
shrink from such a physical 
representation of both his alle¬ 
giance and private life, but if The 
Village is one day to grow into a 
suburb and. in time, even be¬ 
come a Walled City, sacrifices, 
especially those of personal dig¬ 
nify. will have to be made. 

Cautionaiy 
tale of 

Dan Draff 
■ Footballers must stop doing 

commercials. Oh I know for 
me, of all people, to ask anyone to 
desist from taking the adman* 
tanner is tantamount to catapult¬ 
ing lumps of concrete from within 
foe Crystal Palace, but really. 
Jason McAteer’s shampoo ad is 
the most ill-advised career move 
since Jason Orange voted in 
favour of a Take That split. 

Buy me a plot next to Enoch 
Pdwell if you must, but shampoo 
ads should be fronted by girlies 
and that's an end to it. Quite 
plainly Liverpool six-figures on the 
footage too, because in foe cam¬ 
paign all we get to cement M area’s 
bona tides are a few shots of him 
over-celebrating an unidentified 
goal for Ireland which, though I 
my be wrong, seems to cast the 
product o'er with foe sickly light of 
budget restraint. Ir sets in motion 
all kinds of unfair thoughts. 

Maybe they didn't want Jason at 
all. Maybe they went for David 
Beckham. Then Ryan Giggs. 
Jamie Redknapp, Darren Huck- 
erby and even Gianluca Vlalli. 
Perhaps Jason McAteer is the Joe 
Royie of hair care, landing the job 
when everybody else feels that 
condirionferjs weren't right. 

Elsewhere during foe breaks, 
we have Ruud Gullit before the fall 
blissfully gobbling pizza while, if 
some sources are to be believed, 
his team were standing on a 
training Held in West London, 
gazing at the ball and at the goal 
and wondering if foe two had 
some connection. 

Windswept David Ginola also 
grasps a cosmetics franchise and. 
on looking at the finished vehicle, 
learns his team-mates aren't foe 
only beings to anempt shots from 
bizarre angles. And Kenny 
Dalglish couldn't say less about 
his phone advert if he was. well. 
Kenny Dalglish. 

However, the most peculiar, 
some might feel subversive, foot¬ 
ball related commercial on right 
now has no footballer in it at all. It 
is for Persil and it features a mum 
talking about her young son and 
the only shirt he will ever wear. 
This essential item, which we see 
repeatedly worn with pride 
throughout, is of very distinctive 
and immediately recognisable 
green and white hoops. Just after 
half the sales in Scotland, then eh 
fellas? 

SNOOKER CRICKET: SILVERWOOD AND COWAN CHARGE IN AGAINST GUYANA IN ATTEMPT TO DEPOSE FAST BOWLER FOR FOURTH TEST TENNIS 

■ v 

Bv Fun. Yates 

TTffiTen^ifyfbr which tergal 
(TBrieri is renowned again 

.. proved an invaluable asset 
when he surprisingly defeated 
Ken. Doherty.' his mare crie- 

i brated compatriot, 5-4 in the 
' quarter-finals of foe Regal 

Scottish Open in Aberdeen 
yesterday. 

O'Brien, .who combined 
with Doherty and Stephen 
Murphy to cany Ireland into 
foe final erf the 1996 World 
Cup, recovered from a 4-2 
deficit to reach'the semi-final 
of a ranking event for foe first 
time in his seven-year profes¬ 
sional career. 

like Stephen Hendry, who 
was beaten 5-4 by Marais 
Campbell- on Thursday eve¬ 
ning after moving two-up with 
three to play, Doherty ap¬ 
peared to have recovered, 
when he-rallied from 2T down , 

fit by winning three consecutive 
r frames. O’Brien, however, re¬ 

fused to accept that the contest 
had slipped away. 

I Breaks of66. the highest of a 
f predominantly scrappy affair, 

and 44 enabled him to level at 
4-4 and a run of 54 on his first 
scoring visit in the decider was 
sufficient to secure a semi¬ 
final against John Higgins or. 
Euan Henderson. 

Stephen Lee, the world 
No 16. from Trowbridge, 
equalled his personal best in a 
ranking tournament by over¬ 
whelming Chris Scanlon 5-Q. 
Lee now plays Ronnie 
©■SuHttanor Gumpbell 

WHEN a fast bowler takes seven 
wickets in a 'test match and his team 
wins, he can usually rest easy about his 
retention for the next Test No such 
guarantee applies to Andrew Caddick. 
however, and if there is any realism 
within his complex personality, he will 
be uncomfortably aware that he is 
sitting out foe next three days while his 
place is on ofier.elsewhere. 

Caddick is being rested from die 
three-day game against Guyana, 
which starts here today. So. too, are his 
seam-berwiing colleagues in the Trini¬ 
dad triumph. Angus teaser and Dean 
Headley. Yet their situations are 
distinctly different 

Though Caddick finished with seven 
for 131 m the third Test, his perfor¬ 
mance was a microcosm of his. whole 
career. Some of it was strikingly good, 
the rest unacceptably poor. With 
Caddick there is no middle ground, no 
consistency, which makes him mad¬ 
dening to captain and dangerous to 
depend upon. ’ 

Caddick has played in 19 Tests and 
contributed to some famous victories. 
Nobody questions his ability— teaser. 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in Georgetown, Guyana 

a sound judge, rates him as one of the 
two best English seamers of his 
generation. But he cannot be trusted to 
bowl according to a plan, a field or a 
match situation. 

In each of the Trinidad Tests, 
Caddidc released West Indies from 
pressurised sessions with overs so 
indisdpfined. untimely and expensive 
that they had no place in such a run- 
grudging environment It came to the 
point where Michael Atherton, the 
captain, did not dare bowl him and, 
instead, had to push Fraser and 
Headley to their limits of endurance. 

Caddick will not be judged on his 
“pair” with foe bat. comprising a 
casually conceded run-out and a first- 
ball dismissal amid foe stresses of the 
final day, but neither will the memory 
help him when the selectors reconvene 
before foe fourth Test “When you've 
just won a Test, you don’t envisage 
wholesale changes,” Atherton said 
yesterday. This was deliberately equiv¬ 
ocal. some way from saying foe same 
XI will play. 

Two young, keen and largely forgot¬ 
ten members of the tour party are 
being unleashed today and a good 
show from either will put Caddick* 
position in jeopardy. Chris Sflverwood 
plays his first game of a tour that he 
did not expea to make, before Darren 
Gough* breakdown, and Ashley 
Cowan, his constant companion, will 
share the new ball. 

It was Cowan* misfortune to play 
his only game to date at Chedwin Park. 
Jamaica, an foe one placid batting 
pitch that England have encountered. 
He has foe height and scope to do well 
on the now generally uneven Caribbe¬ 
an pitches and will be watched closely 
in foe coming days. 

Both England spin bowlers play- 
today, but only one will be included for 
the Test at Bourda next week and 
Robert Croft must bowl uncommonly 
well to displace Philip Tufriell. The 
other main area of interest is a four¬ 
way contest between Butcher, Crawley. 
Ramprakash and Hollioake for the last 
two batting places. 

Graham Thorpe, a third flu victim in 
the party, will not play today and 
neither wfll Alec Stewart so long as he 
is satisfied with foe available practice 
facilities. Atherton will lead the side 
and is planning to miss his one game of 
the tour when England meet Barbados 
before the fifth Test “I still feel pretty 
fresh.” he said, “and I want to get some 
runs." 

Carl Hooper has handed over foe 
captaincy of Guyana to Shivnarine 
Chanderpaul. while another left¬ 
hander. Clayton Lambert the opener, 
is locally being touted for a West Indies 
recall seven years after his solitary 
Test at the OvaL 

The Guyana side will include Reon 
King, a fast bowler on the fringe of Test 
selection, and Ramnaresh Sarwan. the 
most precocious talent in foe Caribbe¬ 
an. A batsman and leg-spin bowler, 
now 17. he broke Roy Marshall* 
record as the youngest West Indian 
first-dass player when making his 
Guyana debuT at I5years and 245 days. 
DJGLAND ip»ctxiMeV M A Alhenon. M A Bucher. J P 
Crawey. N riossan. M R tomprakasfl A J HoBoakc, R 
CRuaefl RDBCtott.CEWS*vcnwXKl,APCowan,P 
C R TjfreB 

if 
i. t. 

Caddidc inconsistent 

England go down fighting Parore points way to big lead 
MATARA (Sri Lanka A won 
toss): Sri Lxmka A bat Eng¬ 
land Aty three wickets . 

ENGLAND A slipped to a 
series defeat after losing .foe 
second unofficial one-day in- 

.temationaj yesterday fry three 
wickets. Engfand woe beaten 
by an emphatic 142 runs in 
Maratuwa on Wednesday 
and, in Mafara, Sri Lanka 
passed a target of 1S6 with 
seven balls itmaining. 

Darren Maddy grabbed 

By Our Sports Staff 

three wickets in 13 balls to lift 
England’s hopes, but a deter¬ 
mined eighth-wicket partner¬ 
ship between Russel Arnold 
and Pubudu Dassanayake 
gave Sri Lanka a 2-0 lead in 
the besi-of-foree series. 

England, put in to bat 
slumped to 21 for four and. 
apart from a 57-run partner¬ 
ship between Owais Shah and 
David Sales, never fully recov¬ 
ered. Shah, who top-scored 

with 55 off 84 balls, and Sales 
fell in successive overs. 

Ben Hollioake gave Eng¬ 
land a flying start % bowling 
Avishka Gunawardne with 
the first ball of Sri Lanka* 
reply, but Arnold, who sur¬ 
vived a frenzied appeal for 
caught behind in Hollioake* 
opening over, readied 88 and 
Dassanayake contributed a 
useful 30 off 34 halls to seal 
England* fate. 

Scoreboard, page 43 

WELLINGTON (second day 
of five): New Zealand* with 
seven first-innings wickets in 
hand, are four runs behind 
Zimbabwe 

NEW ZEALAND were on 
course for a handsome first- 
innings lead over Zimbabwe 
by foe dose of foe second day 
of the first Test match at 
Wellington yesterday. The 
home side were 176 for three 
and well set on a good pitch. 

Stephen Fleming, the 

By Our Sports Staff 

captain, was unbeaten on 33 
with Nathan Astie 19. After 
dismissing Zimbabwe mid¬ 
way through the morning 
session. New Zealand got off 
to a terrible start when they 
lost Bryan Young for a duck 
without any runs on foe 
board. 

Young* dismissal how¬ 
ever, brought Adam Parore, 
the wicketkeeper, to the crease 
and, together with Matt 

Horne, he laid the founda¬ 
tions of a big score. Combin¬ 
ing for a partnership of 103, 
Parore and Home dominated 
the middle session. 

Earlier, Stayne O'Connor, 
the New Zealand left-arm 
medium pace bowler, look 
career-best Test figures of 
four for 52 to halt a minor 
recovery by Zimbabwe, who 
scored 180 after resuming at 
132 for eight 

Scoreboard, page 43 

Henman is 
drawn 

into trouble 
By Aux Ramsay 

TIM HENMAN'S grand am¬ 
bition to get past the first 
round of an ATP Tour event 
for the first time since January 
ran into serious trouble last 
night at the draw for the 
Guardian Direct Cup. With¬ 
out foe protection of a seeding, 
his name was drawn out of the 
hat alongside that of Richard 
Krajicek, the former Wimble¬ 
don champion and the No 5 
seed for the event, which starts 
at Battersea Park on Monday. 

The last rime the two men 
met on English soil was at 
Wimbledon, when Henman 
was the victor, but that was 
before the British No 2 began 
his slide. He has now lost in 
foe first round of his past four 
tournaments. Should he get 
past Krajicek, his route to foe 
semi-finals looks relatively un¬ 
cluttered. but once there he 
should meet Yevgeny Kafelni¬ 
kov, the No 3 seed. 

Greg Rusedski, seeded 
No 4. has an easier first-round 
opponent in Marc Gdilner, 
front Germany. Rusedski, 
who advanced to the semi¬ 
finals of foe European Com¬ 
munity championships in 
Antwerp with a 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 
win over Thomas Johansson, 
criticised Henman for his 
decision to pull out of the 
World Team Cup in Dussel- 
dorf the week before die 
French Open. "Tim talked to 
foe press about this before f 
knew anything about it," he 
said. 

ALFRED DUNHILL 
LONDON 

The New Spring/Sumwer 1998 Menswear Collection available at 

Alfred Dunhill, 48 Jermyn Street SWT. 

The New Cityscape Leather Collection available at Alfred Dunhill. 

48 Jermyn Street SW1, 5 Royal Exchance EC3 and Harrods. 

For stockist details telephone customer services on 0171 290 8600. 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

De Zeeuw eager 
to spring to 

Barnsley’s defence 
The first Qakwell import tells Mark Hodkinson about 

his contented life in Yorkshire... mushy peas apart 

T: [he rain [ashed dawn, 
the moors conspired 
with the darkness to 
shut out the skyline 

and Aijan de Zeeuw, quite 
understandably, pondered 
suddenly: “Where am I 
going?" Barnsley in Novem¬ 
ber. especially at nightfall, can 
be a daunting experience, even 
for brave souls wandering 
across the border from distant 
climes such as Wakefield or 
Doncaster. The welcome they 
receive will be guarded and a 
tad reluctant, but at least they 
will understand it 

“Eh up. are yer reel?" was 
the reception awaiting De 
Zeeuw. Barnsley's Dutch 
centre back, on one of his first 
visits to the town. He repeats 
the phrase, in perfect English 
of course, and it takes on an 
hilarious touch. His English is 
exemplary and his Yorkshire 
is coming along grand, too. 
though he has recently started 
to pick up the meaningless 
phrases that litter football’s 
vocabulary. 

“In all fairness ..." he 
begins. Esther, his wife, cor¬ 
rects ham immediately. "Why 
do you keep saying that?" His 
smile rums upside down. "I 
don’t know, do 1 say ii a lot?" 
He laughs at himself and. 
thereafter, each rime the 
phrase escapes, he chides him¬ 
self. sometimes thumping his 
fist onto his thigh in 
exasperation. 

“Barnsley? I've never heard 
of it!" was his response when 
first told fay his agent that they 
had been monitoring his 
progress. He had spent three 
seasons with Tdsiar in the 
Dutch first division, after de¬ 
laying his entry into the pro¬ 
fessional game to complete a 
degree in the science of move¬ 
ment at the University of 
Amsterdam. 

“My agent told me about the 
town, about the mining hist¬ 
ory and the unemployment," 

he said, "He said it had been 
through a lot but that the 
foorball dub was working his 
way up and doing quite well." 

After that disconcerting first 
night in Barnsley, in 1995. De 
Zeeuw woke up to find the sun 
shining on the town. "Every¬ 
thing looks better in the sun¬ 
shine, doesn’t it?" he said. 
“They showed me around the 
place and were very honest 
with me. It was better that 
way. because I would have 
only found out later if it had 
been a dump. Danny Wilson 
jthe Barnsley manager) was 
very charismatic and told me 
how he wanted the team to 
play." 

De Zeeuw was bom in 
Castricum. a small village on 
the coast of Holland, where 
weekends would involve trips 
to the beach or walks through 
the woods. The pace of life was 
languid and tire cultural con¬ 
trast to Barnsley distinct De 
Zeeuw, like many of his coun¬ 
trymen, is die epitome of 
tolerance and open-minded¬ 
ness. He has a problem with 
the British attachment to flow¬ 
ery wallpaper and carpets in 
bathrooms, but he finds our 

other idiosyncrasies — most of 
them, anyway — a joy. 

"Mushy peas? How do you 
eat mushy peas? Everyone had 
told me about fish and chips 
and I got some with mushy 
peas on rap. Awful. Sometimes 
we used to stop the coach on 
the way back from games and 
have fish and chips. 1 couldn’t 
believe »L I used to give mine 
away. 1 couldn’t eat it." 

In his home, a new but 
unpretentious house on the 
fringes of Barnsley, he prefers 
ro serve up Dutch biscuits. 
“He only wants you to have 
one so he can have another 
one too," Esther said. They are 
large and sticky: probably just 
a calorie or two snort of a plate 
of Barnsley’s best chips. “And 
you want coffee too?" De 
Zeeuw asks. He detects a 
slight hesitation. “Dutch cof¬ 
fee, stronger than yours," he 
volunteers. The deal is done. 

g. V. 

D 
e Zeeuw was the 
first of a crop of 
foreign players to 
join Barnsley and 

he has adapted effortlessly, 
both to the English game and 
the way of life. “The pace of the 
football is so much quicker 
over here," he said, "English 
centre forwards will try and 
tackle you; that would rarely 
happen in Holland. Over 
there you could more or less 
walk with the bail to the 
halfway line." 

His popularity within the 
dub is a testament to a 
personality that is direct but 
guileless, intelligent but un¬ 
adorned. There is always a 
smile on his lips and the 
playful shrug of the shoulder. 
Everything is “no problem" 
Sure, we can take photographs 
of him in his living room. 
Sure, we can rearrange the 
furniture to get a better shot 
Sure, we can put our coffee 
cups on the polished wood 
floor. “1 think the English are 

Dutch delight De Zeeuw and his young daughter, Daniels, find plenty to smile about 

too formal." he said. “We will 
do what we fancy. We might 
call an a friend and stay there 
for half an hour or for eight 
hours, it depends on how we 
feel.” 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION HIE “ TIMES 

THE’ ‘TIMES Enter Faniasy Formula One and you could win a 
classic Ferrari 32S GTB. This dream machine has a 
top speed of t5Smpii and does 060 in 6.6 secs. 
Second prize is a trip for two to the IW Australian 
Grand Prix. Third prize is a nip for two to the IW 
Monaco Grand Prix. Plus, enter by Friday 

February 27 and your name will go into a pre-season prize draw for 
the chance ro win a trip io this year's Australian Grand Prix on 
March 8. or one of 10 Sony PlayStation Formula One CD-Rom 
games. Entry lines arc open now or you can register by post using 
Ihe form below. Simply choose six drivers and six constructors, three 
[ram each of the four groups listed right. The order in which you 
register your first three drivers wifi be your predictions for the 1st. 
2nd and 3rd finishing places for the grands prix where bonus points 
apply. Full terms and conditions will appear again on Monday. 

TO ENTER BY PHONE Cali the entry line below using a Touch- 
tone telephone. Follow the instructions on the line and tap in your 
12 two-digit selections in turn. You will receive a 10-digit PIN as 
confirmation of your entry. To qualify for the sian of the 
Australian Grand Prix you must enter a team before noon on 
Thursday, March 5.1998. 

TO ENTER BY POST Complete the form, below, with your 
12 two-digit selections. Readers in the UK and Republic of Ireland 
should enclose a sterling cheque for £3 or provide their credit-card 
details. The entry fee for readers resident outside the UK and 
Republic of Ireland is £15. To qualify for the start of the Australian 
Grand Prix. postal entries must be received by first post on 
Wednesday. March 4,199S. Entries received after this date will be 
entered for the remaining grands prix. 

MAKE THREE SECTIONS FROM 
EACH OF THE FOUgJGROUPS BELOW 

DRIVERS 

GROpF&A 

Q1 Daman H3I 
02 Michael Schumacher 
03 David CouHhard 
04 Giancario Fisichefta 
OS Jacques VUItneuve 
OG Olivier Pants 

07 Heinz-ftarald Frentzen 
08 Eddie Irvine 
08 Mika HaWdnen 
10 dean Ales! 
11 Rubens Barrichelto 

12 Alexander Wurtz 
13 Raff Schumacher 
14 JamoTmlli 
15 Johnny Herbert 
16 Mika Sato 
17 Pedro Diniz 

CONSTRUCTORS 

18 Jan Magnussen 

19 Toranosuke Takagi 
20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 Shinji Nakano 
22 Esteban Tuero 

GfWggPD 

23 Williams 

24 Ferrari 
25 Benetton 

26 McLaren 

27 Jordan 
28 Prost 

29 Sauber 

30 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

32 Tyrrell 
33 Minardi 

THE TIMES ONE ENTRY FORM 
Complete this form wan your credit-card details, or enclose a sterling cheque for £3 payable to Faniasy Formula One. (Formatters resident outside 
the UK and Republic of Ireland the tee is £15.) Post it to: The Times Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LUi 1ZZ. Your 
entry must be received by Wednesday, March 4,1998 to quality tor the start ol Australian Grand Prtx. To enter the pr&seeson prise draw for the 
chance lo win a trip fa the Australian Grand ftlx in MeBxturm on March B, entries must be received by first post on Friday February 27, J99&. 

1st 
GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS 

2nd 3rd 
Mr/MrVMIss/Ms 

Surname_ 

Address- 

. initials. .Age, 

GROUP C AMD GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS Postcode -Day tat. 

Credit Card Payment Card number: 

Team Name (maximum at 16 characters) Expiry date [~~]j ) MasterCard Q] Visa p~~} 

I haw read and accent the rules and wish to 
enter the Fantasy Formula One game- 

Signature -— Date 

Name on card----- 

Supply address of re^stered cordhotdw on a separate sheet 

of paper if different from that above 

Signature______ 

t.Onwfotf 
Monday C3 TuesdayQ ifaksdarp_ L ^ T , 
Thursday fitey CJ sartay □ Dm ticuaiy toy Tta Tanas □ 
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CHANGING TIMES 

De Zeeuw is under intensive 
treatment for a groin strain 
Chat he suffered during Barns-- 
ley's drawn FA Cup fifth- 
round tie with Manchester 
United on Sunday. “It hap¬ 
pened on the 23rd minute and 
10 seconds," he said, with the 
mournful accuracy of a man 
who has replayed die match 
video once too often. "I went 

for a header and the other 
lyer landed right on a place 

where I had already been 
sore.” 

He is optimistic that he will 
recover for the replay at 
Oakwell on Wednesday. Earli¬ 
er this week, while on the 
treatment table, he told Mich¬ 
ael Tarmey. the dub physio¬ 
therapist that he had dreamt 

of Barnsley reaching Wem¬ 
bley. “I couldn’t believe it" De 
Zeeuw said. “He told me that 
he had also had the dream." 

De Zeeuw’s father, Cees. 
was a United supporter until 
his son signed for Barnsley. 
His favourite player was Nob¬ 
by Stiles. "He liked him 
because he was an aggressive 
little man who could also play 
good football," De Zeeuw said. 
He was unaware that Dennis 
Bergkarap had been named 
after another Manchester Uni¬ 
ted player of the same era, 
Denis Law. "Oh no," he said. 
eventually. "I might have been 
called Nobby." Nobby de 
Zeeuw, in ail fairness, would 
take some living down, espe¬ 
cially in Barnsley. 

AI response saves day 
for stranded County 

WHEN Notts County's team 
coach broke down at 
Ferrybridge on the way to 
Darlington last weekend, help 
was close at hand. Supporters 
ferried the players to 
Feet hams, arriving 20 minutes 
before kick-off, while Sam 
Ailardyce. the manager, suc¬ 
cessfully hitchhiked his way to 
the ground. 

County still won 2-0, despite 
the unnerving build-up, to 
maintain their huge lead at 
the top of the Nationwide 
League third division and 
Ailardyce is now searching far 
the Edinburgh-bound busi¬ 
nessman who gave him a lift. 
Tickets for a future game at 
Meadow Lane await this 
knight of the road. 

Makeover man 
Sasa Currie occasional mid- 
field player for Aston Villa, 
has not only shelled out thou¬ 
sands of pounds to have his 
Concorde-shaped conk re¬ 
sculpted but, apparent!)', the 
self-conscious Serb now also 
possesses a new top set of 
teeth, at a cost of &2Q0. He 
was relieved of another £360 
this week, by Oxford magis¬ 
trates. after being found gusty 
of speeding on the M40. 

Spoilt papers 
Many man-oMhe-match 
awards, usually derided by 
once-a-season corporate spon¬ 
sors and their guests, often 
defy comprehension. Voters of 
the fairer sex have even been 
known to opt for the best- 
looking player, regardless of 
his performance over the 90 
minutes, which could perhaps 
explain why Scott Canham. 
the Brentford midfield player, 
received two nominations 
after die 0-0 draw against 
Preston North End last week¬ 
end. Canham was a substitute 
... of the non-playing variety. 

On the day. 18 months ago, 
when Bryan Brett began re¬ 
porting on Manchester City 
for the Manchester Evening 
News, Alan Ball was sacked as 
manager. Brett, 62, also 
covered the departures of Asa 
Hartford, Steve Coppell and 
Phil Neal and, on Wednes¬ 
day, the day he took early 
retirement, Frank Clark left 
the House of Pain. Such 
wonderful symmetry. 

Blade stunner 
Marches are called off for 
many reasons but Bristol 
City’s South East Counties1 
League fixture against Read¬ 
ing at Clifton College was 
scratched because Prince 
Edward was opening the new 
real tennis court there and his 
helicopter had to land some¬ 
where. 

Trapdoor policy 
Officials of Raring Santander, 
the Spanish first division dub. 
do not appear to have much 
faith in their players. They 
have taken out insurance to 
cover the possibility of relega¬ 
tion and will collect £6 million 
tf they make the drop. 

STRANGE BUT TRUE: On 
a wall of the press room al 
Aston Villa,"a plan of the 
media seating includes an 
area described as the “vomi¬ 
tory”. is this where fans go if 
they are feeling unwell? 

Coppell has 

no fears 
over future 

despite talks 
on takeover 

By David MAddock 

STEVE COPPELL the Crys¬ 
tal Palace manager, yesterday 
laughed off suggestions that 
be is about to be sacked. 
Speculation about CoppeiFs 
future intensified yesterday 
after further talks between 
Ron Noades, the chairman, 
and Marie Goldberg a direc¬ 
tor, about a posable £30 
million takeover. 
. It has been suggested that .if 
Goldberg is able to buy oat. 
Noades's share, tie would 
replace Coppell with Terry 
Venables, the former England 
coadi. But Coppell believes 
the talks, which ended incon¬ 
clusively yesterday, will not 
affect bis future. 

"If I am going to get the 
sack, then it will happen', 
whoever is in charge." Cop¬ 
pell said with a shrug. "1 don’t 
worry about things that I can't 
change. ! don't know what is 
happening and if I am going 
to stay at the dub. then the 
derision win be made without 
my inpat" 

Goldberg, who is attempt-* 
ing to raise the finance to buy 
control of the South London 
club.' ..has approached 
Juventns over the possible 
purchase of a stake in an;FA 
Carling Premiership side. 
The Itabansare thought to be 
interested in a 10. per. cent 
share of Palace. 

Joe Royle. the new 
Manchester City manager, 
has. admitted that he may seO 
Georgi Kinkladze. the sup¬ 
porters* favourite. "I ,-dis-. 
cussed his situation at a board 
meeting on Thursday.” Royle 
said. “What I said was that, in 
the^drastic situation we find 
ourselves in, one of the obvi¬ 
ous; options is to seU-Jfum. to 
raise money." ' 

Royfe’s first move into the 
transfer market has been to 
take Lee TJriscoe, the Shef¬ 
field "Wednesday defender, on 
a month's loan. Royle will be 
joined once more by Willie 
Donachie, who has left Shef¬ 
field United to become Grst- 
team Coachat Maine Road. 

‘ ••Roy Hodgson, the-Black- 
bum Rovers manager, has 
finally accepted a transfer 
request from Lais Bohinen, 
his Norway midfield player. 
Bohinen, 28. has started: just 
six league matches this season 
and has twice asked for 6 
move. 

"I promised Lara J would 
review his situation when I 
turned down his first request 
to leave, and we are reluctant¬ 
ly agreeing to allow him to 
go," Hodgson said. - 

James Quinn, the Northern 
Ireland striker, has joined 
West Bromwich Albion from 
Blackpool for £700,000.' 

Rush keen 
to gain 

coaching 
experience 

with United 
By Matt Dickinson 

KENNY DALGUSH. the 
Newcastle United manager, 
has dismissed as Tpremature" 
speculation that Ian. Rush is to 
join Sheffield United rara free . 
transfer- The delay in the deal. • 
however, appears noETd be- 
over whether the former. 
Wales forward will rawe to 
BramaH Lane, but. in. what 
capacity. - .“Z ^ • 

The move was ongmaty 
discussed on a playing basis - 
only, but the ariiwancemenr; 
yf^rday That WOfie puaa^ 
chie, the first-team coach 

'Sheffield United, isro jofifJotv 
■Boyle at Manchester City has 
created a vacancy thit-Rush is 

: understood to be keen to.SL".;; 
, The.former Uvcrpootetrite- 
(tr has inade no secret-cfpfi;- 
f desire to move into managed 
jment and a coaching roteatf.. 
I the Nationwide League firtf. 
division club would provSfc 
perfect stepping-stone 55 ,fie^ 
reaches the end ol hk-pfc$pgi, 
career. .. . . 

Rush has started just . 
games for Newcastle 
joining the .dub fr6rii:;jw__. 
United and scored two 
Should the North-Easf : 
win the FA Cup this 
though. Dalglish will 
b!y feel Rush justified he^saG- 
months of lucrative. w3gps;: 
simply with his winnmgogc»£; - 
against Eviction in the'Stinf: : 
round. 

Talks are expected to contin¬ 
ue over the weekend between 
the player and J.Nigel. 
Spademan, the Sheffidd Uni- * 
ted manager, whose side will . 
try to stay rnjoudi with the 
first division leaders away , to 
Birmingham City tomorrow. . 

There is no doubting which 
. is the match of the weekend ih. 
the Nationwide League, - 
though, with Sunderland - 
making the short journey to, .' 

. the"Riverside Stadium to facer, 
promotion rivals 
Middlesbrough* 
- Such has been the demand 

for tickets that Sunderland 
Trave already sp)d 15,000 seats 
aTjtiwfr-ownStedhanof D'ght 
Where fans will watch the 
gaine live on-a giant screen. 
Baer Reid’s side attracted 
more than 40,000 supporters 
for their victory agamst Read¬ 
ing in midweek, and ihe 
manager believes the policy of 
cut-price season tickets of £100 
for children and the unem¬ 
ployed has proved an unquali¬ 
fied success. • 

"Football is a predominant¬ 
ly working-class game,** Reid 
said. “You have to have the 
corporate side these days, but 
you must never.alienate, the 
true fans. And if you price it 
right, children will come along 
as well." 
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Everton can no longer buy thdbr way out of troche, bat inKendaflthey have a manager desperate to restore the club to its former glories. Photograph: Paul Cousans 

Kendall slowly turning Mersey 

T 
[he dawn chorus begjns- 
eariy at Bellefidd,' the 
Everton -. . training 

time of asking 
piness of aradio break¬ 

fast show echoes round an apply 
canteen. A mop ssimtejOwr a 
flopr. A telephone riag^ Hcwarri \ 
Kendall picksftup.Hji eyes .fix 6n i ■, 
a suit flat is hanging oh thebadcof 
his door. He talks to his secretaiy - 
and tdls hex to put the all through. . 
“How are you, laid?" he says, 
smiling into the receiver, “Congrat¬ 
ulations." . r: 

At die other end. of the lin e, Joe 
Royie sits behind ids desk ion his 
first full day at Maine Road. He 
can picfore. where Kendall is-sit¬ 
ting, looking-out ewer theT pitches- 
and at the high wall that blots-put 
the rest erf West Derby. Hesat fliere 
himself not so long ago. before it all 
turned sour and he moved an. 
“Good luck, lad,” Kendall saws 
after a few minutes, and • the ' 
receiver goes back down. 

They are both up agaiostrl 
Kendall and Royie, bp* at'big 
dubs that are not big dubs any 
more. They are caught in a curious 
kind of time warp, a place where 
supporters still expect foe results ; 
that come with being members of 
the traditional, elite, and rage 
against those who used to be 
humble but have now surpassed 
them in spending might 

The rewards paid by Sky tele¬ 
vision. in particular, for staying nr. 
the FA CarKng Premiership may 
have widened the divide between 

\ the top division and the yeomen of 
foe Nationwide League, -but they 
have created a new land of equality 
higher up foe chain that has eroded 
the dominance once enjoyed by 
dubs such as Everton. 

No longer can they b uy their way 
out of trouble by pillaging foe best 
from the rest of foe Premiership or 
from foe top of foe first division 
That used to be a tried and .trusted 
route, but their rivals do not need to 
sell any more and Everton seem to 
have round foe -move towards a 

meritocracy harder to take than 
most 

When Kendall arrived last June, 
too late to make any significant 
inroads into foe transfer market to 
-strengthenwfiaf Royie had left 
.fih|y-he-was already man invidious 
portion, saddled with ap. ageing 
.ydcjfrathari lost momerituni. Peter 
Johnson, ithe dub chairman, had 
set his sights on men such as Bfoio 
Capeflo, the manager of AC Milan, 
to take over from Rcyle. After that, 
he moved on to Andy Gray, foe Sky 
pundit Kendall, then in charge at 
Sheffield United, was way down 
foe list It felt like an antidimax 
wfren he came back to take over ftjr 
the foirri time. 

Kendall, still aworkaholic who 
flits resdestyfrom match to match, 
searching out new talent, has won 
the supporters aver, however. They 
are predisposed to like him apyway 
after he brought them two league 
titles, the FA Cup and the Cup 
Winners’ Cup in foe mid-Eighties. 
This time; bade after a brief and 
unhappy spell when it seemed his 
career was heading downhill irrev¬ 
ocably, they admire him for the 
spirit and dedication he has shown 
in tackling an unenviable job. 
. He seems to have bought reason¬ 
ablywisely. Thcmas Myhre, the 
goalkeeper from Viking Stavanger, 
ts begmning to fill foe gap left by 
Neville Southall Mikael Madar 
looked promising in attack before 
he was injured and Carl Tiler has 
been a revelation in. defence. And 
lest Kendall’s gripes about injuries 
should be sneered at; he has been 
forced to u$e32 players this season 
— more than at any tone since foe 
dub’s inaugural season in 1888. 

In January, after Everton had 
gone five Premiership games un- 

OLIVER 
HOLT 

manager since. 1986 to win foe 

manager-oRhe-month award. The 
recipient way baric then was a 
certain H. Kendall, too. Ewan if he 
is still far away from creating the 
kind of success he enjoyed a decade 
ago. Everton will at least go Into the 
Merseyside derby on Monday alive 
with the hope that Kendall has 
turned the corner, that foe threat of 
relegation is beginning to recede. 

“What I was hoping to achieve 
when I took over this seascat was to 
get up beyond foe threat of relega¬ 
tion, “he said. "I don’t think anyone 
was expecting us to be challenging 
for foe championship or even 
Europe, but what they didn’t want 
was to be in foe scramble in the 
bottom. I thought that if we could 
start well, if we could get into mid- 
table or just above, your fens aren’t 
fearing foe drop and you can con¬ 
centrate on slowly improving 
tilings rather than trying to quickly 
change things around. 

That was my hope, along with 
runs in cup competitions. But we 
have had a horrendous run of in¬ 
juries, there has been no continuity 
in the side and it has been a very 
difficult time, because I have not 
been able to select the right team on 
a number of occasions. 

“It is increasingly difficult to find 
players nowadays that you would 
like to think could be outstanding. 
It is more difficult to tempt other 
dubs into selling because other 
duhs have got money now and they 
don’t sefl their best players. You 
had the elite a few years ago who 
could tempt duhs down foe bottom 
half of foe Premier to part with 
their best players. And you went 
out and bought them. Nowadays, 
most of the dubs are looking to 
strengthen their teams. 

“They have got the income 
streams and the rewards for stay¬ 
ing in foe Premiership are so great 
that they invest heavily to try to 
ensure that Even the dubs in foe 
first division. You go and try to 
prise anyone away from Notting¬ 
ham Forest or Middlesbrough and 
Sunderland. No chance. No chance 
at all. 

“We have got to get back up there 
with the top dubs and then try to 
attract some of the outstanding 
players. If we go to try to attract 
real top-class players, chey would 
immediately look at the Premier- 
ship table and where we finished 
last season, and it would be ‘no, no, 
no’. They do not know the size of the 
dub, the fadlities we have got. the 
way people are treated here. They 
think: ‘I might struggle there’." 

For a while earlier this season. 
Kendall seemed to be struggling, 
too. There were a few woks in 
October and November when was 
vying with Genry Frands as foe 
pundits' favourite to get the sack. 

Frands jumped first, Kendall sat 
tight, secretly seething at the rush 
to judgment that is disfiguring the 
game. “I don’t see any reason why 
my position here should have been 
questioned or why people were 
talking about it at the rime.” 
Kendall said. “1 wanted to be 
judged as a new manager coming 
into Everton Football CJub. not 
someone who had two previous 
spells here and played here for 
seven years. 1 donT think that 
people were being fair when they 
talked about foaL 

“Before we were halfway 
through the season, people were 
hyping games up and saying, ‘this 
is a game Evenon cannot afford to 
lose’. Now, hang on a minute. That 
is adding pressure to foe players, 
the manager, it just sews thoughts 
in the fans' minds. One disappoint¬ 
ing comment I had from behind me 
a douple of months ago was. ’this is 
first division football*. That hurts 
you, but it was the fear element, the 
fear of going down.” Kendall went on: “The 

biggest satisfaction 
you get if you are a 
manager of a success¬ 
ful side is pleasing the 

fans. Alright you get your own 
personal satisfaction, but seeing 
smiles on faces, jumping up and 
down, that is the pleasure you get. 

“if 1 did not have the enthusiasm 
to try to bring them that. I would 
not be here. I desperately want to be 
successful again. 1 would like it to 
be my last job as a manager and I 
would like if to last as fang as it can. 
You cannot say whether you will 
ever be able to repeat what you 
achieved before. If time is given, if 
you keep your good players and the 
young ones keep coming through, 
then that is the way. But you donT 
know. There is no guarantee.” 

Kendall gets up to walk down the 
stairs to the pitches. Forty miles 
away, at the other end of foe M62, 
Joe Royie is preparing for his first 
train ine session in Moss Side. he has shown in tackling an unenviable job’ 
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Modem game 
turns blind 

eye to players 
of vision 

Schemers, where are 
you now? Why is it that 
players such as Jose 

Luis Siena, creator of Mareelo 
Salas’s marvellous goal 
against England Iasi week, are 
an endangered species. 
Whal has happened to foe 
midfield generals, foe old 
inside forwards, if you like? The 
players who. in the' Italian 
saying, were capable of 
“inventing foe game"? 

Italy, who once had them 
in abundance — Ferrari. 
Valentina Mazzola. Gianni 
Rivera — now finds them a 
rarity*. Cesare Maid ini. 
Italy’s 65-year-old manager, 
recently lamented the fad 
that, while he has strikers in 
abundance, regisii. literally 
foe directors, are hardly to be 
found. “We can’t go to the 
World Cup with only Albertini 
Di Maneo. Dino Baggio 
and Dt Uvio." he complained. 
"Tell me who there is. In 
attack we are very many. 
Behind, there’s a hole. We 
need someone like Zidane." 
Zinedine Zidane, though he 
plays for Juventus. is, of course, 
French. 

A glance at Italy's 
resources shows that Maldini is 
righL Up front. Vieii 
Casiraghi, Zola. Ravaneiii, Del 
Piero, Chiesa and. perhaps, 
liuaghi jostle for the two 
available positions. Behind 
them lies a wasteland. 

Even Roberto Di Matteo. 
of Chelsea, who may have some 
daims to foe role, seems out 
of favour at the moment 
though he recently scored 
against Slovakia. His place is 
threatened by Di Biagio, the 
AS Roma midfield player, 
essentially a man who wins 
the ball and gives it 

England's situation is 
marginally better, but hardly 
ideal In Paul Gascoigne 
they have what should be the 
ideal playmaker. a footballer 
who is gifted with almost every 
quality but common sense. 
Far and away foe most talented 
English player of his 
generation. Gascoigne's folly on 
die pitch and on foe training 
field have twice led to appalling 
injuries, long convalescence 
and a blunting of what speed he 
had. 

Speed of thought, 
however, has always been one 
of his salient virtues. He has 
foe ability. in that old phrase to 
photograph the game, to see 
and size up in a flash what best 
and most unexpected to do 
when he gets foe ball 

In feudal Japan, foe 
samurai had the right to kill 
anyone who did something 
unexpected. The bulk of our 
modern midfield players 
would run no risk. 

Glenn Hoddle; the 
England coach, once a 
marvellous strategist himself 
and seldom appreciated as he 
should have been, has stuck 
to Gascoigne through thick and 
thin. Nowadays, he has been 
somewhat slow to realise that 
Gascoigne has scarcely more 
than an hour’s play in his legSu 
But as foe poet said, one 
crowded hour of glorious life is 
worth an age without a 

Failing Gascoigne, 
England are lucky in the 
possession of Steve 
McManaman and David 
Beckham. McManaman has 
matured from a winger of great 
natural gifts into an 
accomplished creator, as 
evidenced by the fact that so 
many of Liverpool's opponents 
now tend to man-maric him. 
With supreme perversity and 

devastating consequences. 
Hoddle deployed neither 
Gascoigne nor 
McManaman at Wembley last 
week, while Beckham was 
injured. 

But elsewhere in England, 
the landscape is bleak. ArsenaL 
in particular, have for years 
forsaken their great tradition, 
personified by Alex James, 
Jimmy Logie. George Eastham, 
Jimmy Bloomfield and 
Liam Brady. 

Under George Graham, 
an inside forward -- the term is 
surety relevant — as skilled 
as Paul Davis found it difficult 
to get house room. Under 
Arsene Wenger, there is still 
scant invention in midfield. 

Arsenal’s neighbours. 
Tottenham Hotspur, also have 
a grand tradition of 
generals. Eddie Bailey, Tommy 
Harmer, John While," 
Hoddle and Gascoigne. Until 
they moved David Ginola 
from foe left wing, they loo 
were lacking in midfield. 

Scotland, who over the 
decades gave so many fine, ball- 
playing schemers to the 
game—James. Tommy 
Walker. Billy Steel Jimmy 
Mason. White, Graeme 
Souness — now seem to 
have lost the plot 

But then, surprisingly, so 

have Brazil. Their original 
4-2-4 teams, in which inside 
forwards and wing halves were 
properly distinguished, had 
the likes of Didi to pull the 
strings. Later came the great 
left-footers. Gerson and 
Rivelino. The Brazil team 
that won foe 1994 World Cup, 
however, had no such 
virtuosi in midfield. Romano 
and Bebeto up front had to 
fend largely for themselves. 

The tendency to classify 
players simply as midfield men 
may have something to do 
with the drought. It implies that 
such elements should be 
maids of all work. Creator?! and 
defenders both, so that an 
innovative talent such as 
Hoddle's could be criticised 
for not pulling his weight in 
defence. So Hoddle could be 
dropped and snubbed by 
successive England team 
managers. 

Yet even in Holland's high 
days of total football one of 
their key men was Wim van 
Hanagen, big and quite slow 
and the possessor of a 
glorious left foot, who simply 
hovered in midfield and 
rang the changes. 

To realise that schemers 
are a special breed to be 
encouraged rather than 
suspected would be the 
beginning of wisdom. 
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MANCHESTER UNITED 
v 

DERBY COUNTY 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

David Maddock I 
Out of form, out I 
of luck, out of the 
side? Normally, 
yes, but Paulo 
Wanchope is un¬ 
likely to suffer 
the usual fate of 

those whose self-opinion out¬ 
flanks their performance. 

There has been talk of disputes 
between Jim Smith and the 
young Costa Rican, and 
Wandiope’s jaunt halfway 
around the globe to represent his 
country in a Mickey-Mouse com¬ 
petition wfll hardly have light¬ 
ened the Derby manager’s 

But Smith is not only a Bald 
Eagle, he’s a wise one. He knows 
that the attention Wanchope is 
receiving is dangerously flatter¬ 
ing. he knows that it could go to 
the young man’s head. He also 
knows that Old Traffbrd will 
bring the best out of him- 

H was there a year ago that the 
forward announced his arrival 
in English football with a 50- 
yard run culminating in a con¬ 
tender for goal of the reason, and 
Derby went on to inflict a rare 
home defeat on Manchester 

United- . - 
It was the young man s tear¬ 

less self-confidence that allowed 
him such an audacious act, and 
Smith knows now is not the time 
to bring him down a peg or two. 

Let him sort out United first It 
takes a certain swagger to enter 
Old Traflord with thoughts of 
repeat success. 

Someone will have to stand 
down to allow Baiano a return 
after being rested at Everton. 
and it is likely to be Delap' Alex 
Ferguson will shuffle his pack, 
too with Paul Scholes ready for 
a return after serving a two- 
match suspension. 

Had Roy Keane not been 
injured Avis season, it is ques¬ 
tionable whether Scholes would 
have played enough matches to 
have become the England cer¬ 
tainty that he now is. The United | 
manager could be renamed Tur¬ 
nip Townsend, such is his farm 
in rotation, but one suspects the 
policy would have been exhaust¬ 
ed before it reached Keane. 

It will continue for the tone 
being, though. Ferguson has 
defined March and April as his 
potentially cruellest months and 
he wants his players fit to face 
the demands that will arrive. 

“In an ideal world, you would 
keep a settled side, but I want ny 
players with something m their 
tank come March and April. 1 
don't want them to bum out, 
Ferguson said. “People can say 
what They like, but I have to rest 

msdSeswill replace McClair. 
, and Philip Neville could allow 
j his brother a rest, but with 
L Solskjaer still suffering a viral 

infection, a clearly out-of-sorts 
- Andy Cole will have to continue. 

cnY SUCKERS 

. I 
AtNefcWSsSS- an 

business,-Cfty.. 

■fcftBSS- one game tor C*. con*** 

LEICESTER CITY 
v 

CHELSEA 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

Keith Pike ' 
In ten days of 1 
upheaval and 1 I 
many conflicr- 
ing signals at I I 

mained abundantly clean I L_ 
however much his Payers 
were in awe of Ruud Gutot, i j 
they are even more inspired I 1 
by the character of his replace¬ 
ment as manager. 

Chelsea’s performance 
against Arsenal on Wednes- 1 I 
day put their displays in the 
foil weeks of Gullit’s ragn 

j into perspective. More stable, 
with a back four encouraged 
to get the ball forward early. 

I more direct in midfield and. I I 
I most obviously, more commit- 1 

ted to the cause, their victory 
was a triumph as much tor j 
Gianluca ViaUi'S qualities as 
motivator as that of tactician. 
Today may reveal if the trans¬ 
formation is m be lasting- 

1 It still remains something or 
a puzzle why. in a week that 

I Chelsea announced price in¬ 
creases of around 40 per cent 
and signed Brian Laudrup on 

I wages reported to equate to as 1 
much as £75,000 a week all in, 

that they claim that Gullit’s I 
wage demands were exces- 

! sive. No matter — all that will I 
soon be forgotten if they can 
maintain their level of pertor- 

I mance against Leicester City I 
at Filbert Street this afternoon, 
when the quest for the champ¬ 
ionship resumes. I 

Their opponents contmue to 
I represent the FA Carling Pre- I 

miership’s bargain basemmt 

market with fortitude. While 
1 Chelsea comer the market in 1 

exotic signings. Martin 
I O'Neill’s one foreign import 

was signed for the equivalent 
of Laud ru p's Christmas j 
bonus. Theo Zagorakis. after 
two appearances as substitute. 

I should make his foil debut 
I today. , , I 

Zagorakis, who completed 
his 35th successive match for 
Greece in the 1-1 draw against 
Russia on Wednesday, alike- 

I ly to replace Garry Parker* 
, who suffered bruised nbs at 

I White Hart Lane on Saturday. 

“HisEnglishisimpro«nS- 
he can say nan'now." ONeiU 

’ said. His early displays have 
also been encouraging for a 

I side unbeaten in the league 
1 since Boxing Day. 

Chelsea have lost only one 
of their past 15 meetings with 

- Leicester, but fof.ona fite 
performance today is every bit 
as important as the result. 

LBCESTCfl CITY JP™*5®** 

Schmatchel - D bwn. □ D BacWem. N gg. P Scholes. H 
Gns-EShernghanvACota 

Era*>, FI WBems.L Coistey—P wanch°Pa-F 
Baiano. D Sturridge. 
Referee: M Read 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. BBC1 10.50pm, extended 
highUgnts. _. 
■ PREDICTION: A rather surpris¬ 

ing draw. 

Peter Robinson 
It was a OO draw, 
just about as stale 
as a cup-tie can 
be, so you can 
hardly imagine 
the players of 
Arsenal and 

Crystal Palace trotting off the 
field at Highbury saying to rach 
other “my. that was fun, left do it 
again next week". Do it again 
they must, though. 

Palace, you suspect, love ru 
playing against arguably tta 
capital’s biggest chib, m the FA 
Carling Premiership, and away 
from Sdhurst Park, so no guar¬ 
anteed defeat , , 

Arsenal, on the other hand. 
have problems. The words inju¬ 
ry and “crisis" have seldom ban 
used so often at Highbury, with 

gpaiaooref stnea. • 1 

SSSitotteest. 
Prefniarahipayjtef: . - J- : 

cay. weraaro joking Queers Para Rangers. . 

wffli C8y 

CompBadbylterfcHgddnyin. 

;**. „■ J 

ARSENAL 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

the list including Messrs Seaman 
(broken finger). Bould (broken 
thumb). Grimandi (grom s^in), 
Winterbura (ankle). ^ri°ur 
(hamstring) and Wnghr (knee). 

Alsa Overraars is on mtmw- 
fional duty and Adams and Wrdi 
are suspended. Bergkamp is 

doubtful with a bad article, so 
ouite what team Arsene Wenger, 
file manager, will field is any- 

ssfOTSEasraj 
Keown, playing his first matdim 
five weeks, and Upson, you get 
the general idea. . 

You would have fancied a roll- 
strength Arsenal to win with ease, 
but those injuries level the play¬ 
ing field considerably. 

EB5fflffiSBsi 
otJstal palace (powWg3*®: K 

iimnil MPdyriDfttiy. H HmklUiSSOfl — J&iiUj 
S S“fcSKJ»ttlOGorion-a 
Dyer, M BortL 
RaknKJVWrw. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Palace wfll hope 
far at least a draw. 

Richard Hobson 
Although they 
have an outside 
chance of qualify¬ 
ing for Europe, 
West Ham Uni¬ 
ted have lost one 
more game than 

their opponents today, who are 
second from bottom- Wins 
against Newcastle United and 
Wimbledon suggest they have 
reversed their hitherto awful 
away form, while Bolton Wan¬ 
derers have not won in the fa 
Carling Premiership since De¬ 
cember 1. either home or away. 

Colin Todd, the Bolton manag¬ 
er. plans to give Holdsworth. 
recovered from a calf problem, 

I his first start for almost three 
months. As the record signing 
from Wimbledon has scored just 

BOLTON WANDERERS 
v 

WEST HAM UNITED 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

once in 13 games since his 
transfer, this is scant reason to 
decorate the Reebok Stadium 
with bunting. 

Only Crystal Palace have 
scored fewer gals. wdh *Ttrid 
unable to identify a successful toil 
for Blake. Sellars, their most 

creative midfield player, is sus¬ 
pended and Fish, the .assured 
South Africa defender, is involved 
in the African Nations’Cup. 

Todd must envy the resources 
of Harry Redknapp, the west 
Ham manager. Abcu and Lomas 
are suspended and Kitson in¬ 
jured, but Redknapp can call on 
Sinclair, cup-tied for the game 
against Blackburn Rovers last 
weekend, to partner Hartson. 

ThS&. J SheAWi - * State. D 

S5SKLlJ!SS;!fS3*slOT“-E 

Guppy —E 

David Powdi 
Three weeks ago 
this match was 
looming as a rele¬ 
gation six-point¬ 
er. Such has been 
Coventry City's 
transformation, _ 

though, that there is talk at the 
club of qualifying for Europe, and 
not necessarily by winning the FA 
Cup. Five successive wms have 
taken Coventry into the Cup 
quarter-finals and up to tenth in „ 
file FA Carting Premiership. 

However, this fixture may 
prove more difficult than Barns¬ 
ley’s bottom placing suggests- j 
They have two wins and three i 
draws from their past six matches 
and were unfortunate with the < 
non-award of a late P^T™jY 

! against Manchester United in the 

Brian GlanriJk 
A much-weak¬ 
ened Wimbledon 
were glad to get 
away with a l-l 
draw in the FA 

, v.s^——, Cup fifth-round 
I—tie with Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers a week ago. 
Now, against Aston Villa, who 
have several doubtful starters, 
they can bring back Mara“ 
Gayle, who was playing in the 
Gold Cup for Jamaica, perhaps 
Robbie Earle, who would have 
done had he not been, injured, 
and the essential, inspirational, 
Michael Hughes, who was 

SUfttooksas if the turbulent Sa^o 
Milosevic. Villa's embattled 
Yugoslavia striker, wul go 
another game, since Dwight 

COVENTRY CITY 

BARNSLEY 
Today, 3.0 

Cup last week. They have ffiwri- 
dan. suspended for the United 
game, and the cup-bed Jjortoft 
available, though Barnard is still 
suspended. Coventry, beaten only 
once at home in die 
season, can recall Telfer after 
suspension. Shaw after injury. 

wwnv-- ■ -- 
Mores’’A*<xfc. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match ct 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: West Kan to wm. 

and Boateng, the Dutchman who 
missed the victory at Southamp¬ 
ton on Wednesday while on 
international duty. . 

Dublin replaced Shaw m. de¬ 
fence against Southampton and 
one imagines that he will be 
restored to his forward-line part¬ 
nership with Hudterby. Moldo¬ 
van, Coventry's recent record 
buy. at LL25 million, would then 
drop to substitute. 

ssESBagMssas 
Tofef. G Bcolcng. T E Sdrvedt. N Wrdan — D 

A wad. J A Fjortoft 
MmKAVWktt. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Mafch of 
the Day. brief highBghts. 
■ PREDICTION: Coventry to man- 
tan the winning hafcHL 

Lga 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY I I 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR -I 
'Today, 3.0 |- 

Bffl Edgar ! 
David Pleat, 
whorctamsto I 

may wdl find that pierring the j 
Sheffield Wednesday defence 
has become a troghCT propor¬ 
tion since the days yba\ihe 
was manapng the 
concession of 3Sg(a|s in 13 FA 1. 
Carling Premiership g^nes 
left Wednesday bottom erf the 

i in November and Pleat 
out of work. 

^ujer Ron Atkinson, 
though, renowned for produc¬ 
ing attacking teams. Wednes¬ 
day have let in goals atless I 
than half that rate. Thar 
rearguard, under , the puo- 

1 ance of fiie in-form DesWalk- 1 
er, has been reinforced by 
Andy Hincfadiffe, who would 

I have been in the away dress- J 
I ins-room had Ttattenham not I 

pulled out of signing him from 
Everton last month because of 
his Achilles tendon Injury- 

Wednesday’s defensive 
1 revival was hit by Michael I 
I Owen last week, and they will I 

expect an easier day against a 
side still missing Jurgen 
Klinsmann, Les Ferdinand 
and Steffen Iversen. I 

The striking onus falls upon 
Chris Armstrong, returning to 
full fitness after a long lay-off. 
With Stephen Clemence and | 
Ramon Vega suspended, Col- 

I m Caiderwood wfll move back 
I intn his customary centre back 
I position, and David Howdls 

is likdy to come into the 
midfield alongside Nicola 

I Berti, who will be up against a 
former Intemazionale teara- 

I mate in Benito Carbone. 
1 For Wednesday, Andy 
1 Booth returned to full training 
I this week and may be a 

i | substitute, with file two Ital¬ 
ians, Carbone and Paulo di 

1 Camo, continuing'up front. A 
Wednesday win could put 
them into the top half of the 

I l ■_i-i— laanmn Tmtwihgm ripen 

Nkk 
Szczepanik t 
Last weekend, m 1 • 
the wake of reve¬ 
lations about 
Raud Gullit’s 
wage demands, 

i-;.  -* one newspa®er . 
suggested that David Jones, the 
Southampton manager, is m the 
lower ranks of FA ^arirng 
Premiership 
surprising, in view of the hm^ 
Se of a dub^^mg 
cram more than 15,000-odd info 
their ground and which prompt¬ 
ed Jones's realistic assessment ■ 
(“everybody does have a 
of fiie prospects of bofefeig onto 
Kevin Dawes, fiie admired for- 
ward, m the face of interest fiom ■ 
ArsenaL . .,_' 

Roy Hodgson, of Bladchunij it 
was damned, pulls in sotnewlOTe . 

closer to top whack, hut both 
dubs can reflect an the gooa 
value that their summer ap¬ 
pointments have 
especially if they recall that me 
equivalent fixture last seasoivon 
the penultimate weekend (a Z-0 
home win), featured two sides 
threatened by relegation. _ - 

■ Soufiiamptao. indeed, nao 
hoped to be positioned in me top 
half of the Premiership today tor 
the first time since the 1994-95 
season when, with Alan Ball as 
manager, they finished tenth. 
The 2-1 defeat by Coventry City 
on Wednesday put paid ttvthat 

Suspensions weakened the 
team and do so again; Ken 
Monkou joins John Beresford on 
the suspended list, although 
Frauds Benali is available 
again. At least Matthew Le 
Tissier played well after coming 
on as a substitute in midweek 

PpiCi 
Lbj.iifr.n 

qchjthampjon 

BLACKBftJRMfWVBRS 
Today, 3.0. (sold om) 

and should start today. Davies. 
mfared on Wednesday,^. unffiK- 

recovered is his te«n- 
rraiiKg attempt to- pQt matte*5 

• raaacnOTn,Tou*»^»*iw 
erase the memory trf a hrane 
defeat, by Tottenham. Hq^ura 
fortnight ago. and will be 
hdped by ihe absence of Cans 
Sutton, who has a virus. Tnn 
Flowers (shoafidei) and Stuart 
Ripley (knee) expect to be Ex. 

An appeal has beoi lod^ 
against Kevin Galladiert red 
card against West Ham umten 
last Saturday, but Rovers are 
bracing tiiemsdves for a1b^e_ 
match suspension. Reports that 
Southampton's Egil Ostensted 
was being lilted up as a rep^^ 
ment have been denied. Subject, 
of course, to an offer that Jones, 
cannot refose. 

' — J Dodd. C LunOdoMm, F LTodff-“ 

aS=EKo5SE&Jt?*' . 

nftncunnft . 

■ TELEVISION: today: 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■PREDICTION: Honours eve*-; 

WIMBLEDON 

ASTON VILLA 
Today. 3.0 

Yorke seems unlikely to recover 
in time from his Mured ankle. 
Villa may well bear the marks of 
their gallant but draining mid¬ 
week performance against 
Manchester United, when they 
were somewhat unlucky to lose. 
Mark Draper’s ankle is a persis¬ 

tent problem. Steve Staunton’s 
hamstring is another and none of 
fiie aforementioned trio play™ 
against United. Milosevic and the 
equally unpredictable Stan 
Coflymore dovetailed well last 
Wednesday and, should they do 
so again, Rany and Blackwell of 
Wimbledon could be in for a 
testing afternoon. They wfll also 
have to watch ihe wdliudged 
incursions into the penalty box of 
Ian Taylor. 

l&mgf&a 
IMBMK.sCctfnore. 
HatoneeSMtty. 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match of 
the Day. brief NgWgbts. 
■ PREDICTION: A draw. 

in relegation trouble — famil¬ 
iar territory in. this testing 
season for PteaL 

Mgraome, a ^ 
Ntartan. G Hyde. M PentmUgo — P.Oi 
Canio. B Carbone. 
TOTTENHAM HOtoPUR 
a- E Baardsao — S Cm. 

David Maddock 
Strange, how • 
George Graham - 
can be a hero. 
and Kenny Dal¬ 
glish a villain, 
when the two . 

- Scottish manag¬ 
ers have such similar records 
this season. Both have struggled 
for consistency in the league; 
both have steaed their sides to 
the quarter-finals of the FA Cop. 
Graham has won two more 
matches, than Dalglish, but that 
hardly puts into perspective fiie 
differing attitudes towards the 
two. 

Both had sizeable rebuilding 
tasks when taking on their rrew . 
dubs and, dearly, both are still . 
laying foundations- Perhaps the 
reaction. to Graham has . been 
kinder because the expectation at 
Elland Road is not as great. Or 
perhaps it is because he replaced 

' an- uncharismatic figure, while 
Dalglish inherited , a poisoned 
chalice. - 

Leeds have had the gods on 
their ride fins season, with their 
.---- - - CA r.m 

Brilliant insights orhopde^ 
guesses? Check oar writes* 

predictions against their 
weekend match reports 

umi SAME UIU maiu, nkut 

progression through the FA Cup 
eased by home draws against 
lower-division opposition. It has 
tended to disguise certain 
failings, particularly in the cre¬ 
ative midfield department Now 
where have we seen That before? 

Dalglish, really, is rally begin- • 
rang his St James* Park revolu¬ 
tion. after finally securing some 
new players. Andreas Anderssaa . 
is available after injury, as is 
Andy Griffin, cup-tied last week. 

The spending, though, is- 
unlikely to stop just yet Marcus - 
Babbel was spotted on Tyneside 
last week and Dalglish is still 
casting one eye towards five 

-•: irv " 
NEWCASTLE UNffEEfe-^: 

v . 
LEEDS UNFTH) 

Tomorrow, 4J3 (sokJ cu^’ , ^ ’ 

Robbie Fowler aaUract tKgD^;- 

- accordmg tBjD^^^^-^3^^ 
yet The forward was. sup£^^,: 
to sign for 

-manager saklTyesterdaV' 
.ing. that reports df 
been premature.. 

Jtis in defence that recruits at^-j 
' still. required and BabbdL vaf;" 
tenarioiK. mgriter, would 
wdcome arkttiraL. '-J 'u* 

Graham lias no pritmasF 
wifiihis defence, although 
Radebc is on mtematkaxel duty^ 
representing- 
some siwrirate Fifa^sanciioow^ 
tournamaiLHe^pg^a^^^, 

sKjn,but is ^rnHcdy to c^ngeC 
winning side. ■; 
NEMosrn^ uwrm tprabaUK'Mr^ 
GMn — A Gddln. S Ho-cy. S Poaoi, A 

—A5h—ler.AtoteMpn. _ -J-J 

Dunm.ni nanau. a nx. 

Wg*ix.JFHas*bar*. 
Mmc. G-VIMbkL .. 

■TBJEVtiSfQN: Tomooowi live 
on Sky Sports l.frorn^m 
■ PREDICTION: Newcastle 
rewtva) to continue. 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

McMANAMAN’ 
WORLD 

Ii was scandalous.: No praes for 
guessing what 7< am talking 
about.... cw. performance at 

Middlesbrough in The CbcaCtda 
Dip srati-finalsnjpjy wasn’t good 
.enoughs and as a tram ive know 
that 

What went wrong? You can go 
into any depth of analysis you like, 
examine our Tactics, our 
oar star signs, but it all comes bade 
to that shocking start We conced¬ 
ed two soft goals in the first four 
minutes and the fie was turned on 
its head, 
- Liverpool are at their bdjst when 
sides have to come out and have a 
go at us, leaving us sons? space to 
counter-attack. Look at oik more 
frustrating performances this sea¬ 
son and they have crane when the 
opposition gets men behind the 
ball, defends in depth and has no 
other plan but to stop us playing. 

We started the match at the 

Riverside Stadma fokwing lihat 
MiddWima^^ have, to 
open op^ agtmtf tat knomng that 
vrt^awld^^countes^stadt *em. Vet 
within four naadtes we had our 
worst nighrmaro—^Kyhad gota 
lead and ooedddUxl.ttibr toe rest 
of the match.. =,-v; 

That is esas&fwiwi happened. 
Give Middfe^kmwgh credit, they 
are a difficult, sjde to break dowa 
They are organ&ad and get men 
behind the ba&wefi, so once we 
were trailing it was always going 
to be difficult.' We • ended up 
chaang fte match and' didn't have 
enough players cm top of their 
game to break tootn down. 

Why did we start so baxfly?! just 
don’t know^ I’ve tfaw^ht tong and 
hard about it since Wednesday 
night, but leant put ray finger on 
it. If there was a simple answer 
then it would probably help vs to 
understand foe inconsistenqy thar 

has undermined us for ihe past 
few seasons. 

AWe had been on a decent run up 
until the Blackburn Rovers game 
and even then we played very wrll 
without getting the result we 
deserved. Since that, dungs have 
grate badly wrong. We realise that, 
as a team, we must pull together 
quickly if our season is not going to 
fan apart 

' We have had injuries, of course, 
but they are parr and pared of any 
team’s season and not an accept¬ 
able excuse. We have simply not 
defended well enough—again as a 
team, because defensive responsi¬ 
bility runs right through the side. 

Until we lost against Coventry 
City m the FA Cup, our defensive 
record was equal to any in the 
country, but we have given away 
some bad goals in most matches 
since then and we hare paid a 
heavy price for it. 

The defeat at Middlesbrough 
has removed the best chanoe we 
had of winning a trophy, but what 
is even more significant, and 
painful, is that we have lost our on 
a day at Wembley. Whatever the 
competition, a final at Wembley is 
a great experience for the support¬ 
ers and for the players themselves. 

1 have played there before and. 
even when we tost against Man¬ 
chester United in the FA Cup 
Final, it was a wonderful day. At 
least we had the joy of winning the 
semi-final and experiencing the 
elation of that particular kind of 
triumph. A semi-final is an intense 

match. There is so much .instant 
pressure, and winning releases 
pent-up emotions. 

By no: making ihe final, we 
knew we hate let our supporters 
down. And we have Jet our 
manager down, too. Inevitably, 
there was ar. instant reaction after 
our defeat, with some people 
saving mar Roy Evans was under 
pressure and that failing to win a 
trophy would mean him losing his 
job a: the end of die season. 

We have heard it all before, 
though, and the response of the 
players is simple — it is not the 
gaffer's fault. We know that, we 

know that we are u> blame. The 
team that he picked was experi¬ 
enced. every member of the side 
had played numerous Premiership 
matches and we knew what was 
expected. 

We have no excuses. 1 wish Tliat 
there w as an excuse, but the fact is. 
on the night, too many players at 
one time underperformed. We 
made basic errors and we let the 
manager down 

We will have a talk about the 
game, probably at some stage 
today, but we already know the 
truth. We should have had enough 
about us to have won the tie. no 
matter who was playing. 

■ Sharp reminder 
If there was any comfort to be 
drawn from the match at Middles¬ 
brough it uns the form of Robbie 
Fowler. He has been going 
through a bad patch, but in our 
last two matches he has been 
excellent. 

Michael Owen's hat-trick at 
Sheffield Wednesday overshad¬ 
owed what was a great contribu¬ 
tion by Robbie. He looked really 
sharp and he worked his socks off. 
He did the same at the Riverside. 
All he needs now is a little luck in 
front of goal. Because he hasn't 
scored for a few games, people will 
continue to question him. If one 
goal goes in. then you will all hear 
suddenly how Robbie Fowler is 
-back". 

■ An end to the blues? 
At least we have the ideal game 
coming up to overcome our disap¬ 
pointments. Everron on Maoday 
night gives us the opportunity' to 
pu; things right in the eyes of the 
fans. If there is a game we have to 
win. then it is this one. 

Our supporters will demand tt. 
We know, too, that if we are to 
have any chance in the league, 
then we have to go on a decent run 
from now. 

The Even on game is a double- 
edged swurd in the sense that if 
will clearly be a very difficult one. 
But zht* very fact that the weight of 
history bears down on this contest 
is a help. As a match, it doesn’t 
need any more justification — 
winning is everything, even after 
losing a semi-final. 

Everton will no doubt be 
pumped up. Their supporter* have 
been a bit concerned that they can 
lift themselves against us and yet 
when. say. Manchester United 
then go to Goodisun Park, they are 
terrible. 

It is something we have to 
accept. They have a good record 
against us in recent seasons 3nd 
v.e clearly motivate them. .At the 
same time, we need no further 
motivation ourselves. We have to 
win — Ihe fact that it is Everton 
merely means that it will help our 
fans to forgive us if we do. 

Steve McManaman 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

(Last week's position in brackets) 
HOKE AWAY LAST 10 

ipr BMIB w D L F . A w-o-t j 

m "4; a 13 E 
6 3 4 21 13 i 6-1-3 j j W1 

9 B EC m 
■ 6 2 

L16 
12 '6-3-1 [ j D1 

1JJ 
m B S B 6 B 7 19 ,5-2-3 

•• : :_1 
LI 

8 
m 

2 30 15 4 6 2 14i 12 i , :4-3-3 j LI 

B B m m 
3 6 2 m 

15-2-3 
i_ 

W2 

3 B 25 8 3 3 B i 4-4-2 W1 

S3 
B fffj a 

6 2 5 17 i4-i 
J_1_1 

j 3 - 3 - 4 LI 
—a— 

9 1 B 26 8 3 1 10 H 3 W1 

'or.; 14 ;:5t1: B B B D1 

B B t 20 14 2 8 11 □ 5-1-4 W3 

Hi IS! % ;i£ 3 B 6 10 
• j_ 

15 2-2-6 LI 

a i 
5 20 16 2 3 8 QQQ LI 

B B r. -. 23L B 3 B 16 
1 

29! • ■ j EBB D1 

3 5 17 18 3 3 B so LI 

j | B ;--6’ E 16 B 5 3 1 BB W1 

2 5 18 18 2 5 B EBfl LI 

1 B B KQ m 2 2 9 3-2-5 D1 

B B 1 B 23 5 B 4 14!14; 
_!_! 

j 1 - 3 - 6 L4 

E E E 10 
m B B S j' 12 j 29 j | 1-4-5 D1 

B 14 22 2 1 10 1 8 39 j! 2-3-5 < 1 1 ; D1 

SCORING RECORDS 
Goats 

scored 
Half: 

Avga 1st-2nd 
Failed 
score Leading scorers 

1. Chelsea 52 2.08 21-31 5 7 Flo/ZolaViatli 
2. Manchester Utd 54 2.08 21-33 5 12 Cote 
3. At serial 44 1.63 23-21 6 12 Bergkamp 
4. Blackburn 44 1.76 26-18 6 13 Gaiiacher/Sutton 
5. Liverpool 44 1.69 13-31 4 12 Owen 
6. Derby 41 1.58 19-22 9 11 Baiano 
7. Sheffield Wed 40 1.54 17-23 4 9 Di Canio 
8. West Ham 37 1.48 13-24 6 12 Hailson 
9. Leeds 34 1.36 17-17 9 9 Wallace 

10. Coventry 31 1.19 13-18 10 12 Dublin 
«. Everton 31 1.19 14-17 10 8 Ferguson 
12. Southampton 30 1.15 12-18 9 9Davie5 
13. Leicester 29 1.11 12-17 7 5 Elliott/Marshall 
14. Wimbledon 25 1.04 8-17 B 5 Cort 
IS. Aston Villa 27 1.04 8-19 10 5 Yorfte 
16. Newcastle 25 1.00 13-12 8 6 Barnes 
17. Tottenham 25 0.96 13-12 11 SGinoia 
18. Barnsley 22 0.88 14-8 9 6 Redfearn 
=. Botton 22 0.88 10-12 8 8 Blake 
20. Crystal Palace 21 0.84 11-10 10 8 Shipperley 

DEFENSIVE/DISCIPLINARY RECORDS 
Goals 

conceded Avga 
Clean 
sheet 

Total 
cards 

1. Manchester Utd 
2. Leicester 
3. Liverpool 
4. Blackburn 

=. Chelsea 
6. Arsenal 
7. Leeds 
8. Wimbledon 
9. Newcastle 

10. Derby 
It. Coventry 
12. Aston Villa 
13. West Ham 
14. Southampton 
15. Crystal Palace 
16. Everton 
17. Tottenham 
18. Bolton 
19. Sheffield Wed 
20. Barnsley 

19 0.76 14 44 44 0 
23 0.88 10 35 34 1 
25 0.96 11 37 36 1 
27 1.08 11 41 36 3 
27 1.08 9 53 50 3 
26 1.08 9 55 53 2 
28 1.12 8 59 56 3 
27 1.12 7 36 35 1 
30 1.20 6 43 41 2 
32 1.23 8 58 57 1 
35 1.35 7 56 51 5 
36 1.38 6 31 30 1 
35 1.40 5 45 43 2 
37 1.42 6 44 43 1 
37 1.48 5 52 50 2 
39 1.50 6 55 51 4 
42 1.61 8 37 36 1 
41 1.64 8 51 47 4 
51 1.96 5 47 44 3 
61 2.44 5 39 39 0 

REFEREES 
Cards issued 

P Y B 

1. M Reed 13 62 2 
2. G Willard 13 59 4 
3. G Poll 15 60 7 
4. G Barber 14 53 3 
5. U Rennie 14 55 1 
6. D Bteray 13 49 2 
7. J Winter 14 52 2 
8. P Ourfan 14 50 3 
9. P Jones 12 41 2 

10. S Dunn 11 37 2 
11. M Riley 13 42 2 
12. N Barry 13 41 1 
13. A Wilkie 14 43 2 
14. P Akxick 14 45 0 
15. D Gallagher 13 37 2 
16. M Boctenham 14 41 0 
17. K Burge 12 34 1 
18. G Ashby 14 38 2 
19. S Lodge 15 35 2 

INTERNET 

FA Premiership clubs' official websites 

Arcane! wwv* aiMraLcojdi 

Aston VBb imw. as! omufe-lcxo uh 

Barnsley 
wmwr.yoricghra wti .co.uWbfcVBFG.HTML 

Btocttiom mrwjmers co.Ui 
Botton wwwJMRormfc coaik 

Chelsea www.chetoeafc.co.uk 
Coventry www.ccfcxo.uk 

C Palace OTWW.CpfcXO.uk 

Darby wwv* rtcfcxo i* 

Everton evertontamerseywcrttcom 

Leeds wwm kite.CO uk 

Le caster www Jcfc co uk 

Liverpool — 

Man Utd www.sky.co.uk/spomimanu 

Newcastle wwwjtewcasfle-ualco i*.'nufc 
Sheffield Wert wwwxwfc.co lil 

Southampton wwwAoton.ac.uk/~sainto 

Tottenham www.spurc.ca ulc 

Wea Ham www.westhamunned co tri 
Wimbledon — 

FAPramlsnNp mnu Je-earting.com 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
KtA-ofl 3 0 unices stfitod 
■ cfanotes rWdtfiart 
Pools coupon runtw « uajaaa - 
m ftarnenrtp Arnras fdaWes sM Ott, 
dmte s«© «vbJb£*j . 

FA Cartng PrsmtorsMp 
m fAreanelv Crystal Palace.. 
S t Botton v Waa Ham ..— 

Ctowrtiyv.8wnsfcy --- 
j «t Leicester v Chefeaa ---- 
! Liverpool v Everton  .—•• “ 
j tMandiasar Utd v Dotty ■■ :. 
)S»wWe4dWBdvT«bfrtMm- 
tSouthamp(OTvttedajum-- 

) Whnbtedon v ArtonVBa.- 

Nationwide League 
Fktttfvfaton 
..jsradtodvCWcftlUW.-. 
(11) HydderstWdVWtjlwrtornpBn ...... 

VNDWlfch . 
vSrmdertond. 

lOPRvPortV 
I Hesdbgv Portsmouth 
i Siocfcport v Chartai—...- 
15tgka v rMUngham F^ssl — 
SwrtJcmvManchesterCXy ..... 

(19) Tranmero v Ctw»-..-. 
jam West BromwttT v Bury -—— 

. p W D L F A 

NoBrti F • - • S « a t Si K Mddtosbo— SI 18 B S 51 »_ 

Sendarifrtl- 
SheWUtd..— 
Chartai. 
VWvrtrnptn. 

West Brwn - 
Saxjpcrt ... 

Swndon.— 
Ipswfcfi. 
ftedtard^. 
Nonmch —• 
Crewe- 
OPR... 
CModUM:.. 
Tranmwe .. 

- 
Slote—•- 

. 
PdrtVale- 

.3017 T & 53 
30 IS 12 4 48 
31 15 & 9 M 
31 15 8 10 « 

,32 H 
32 14 

.51 12 
33 13 

.31 11 
33 11 
32 11 
32 12 
32 9 

.31 10 

.31 9 
81 9 
32 | 
32 l 32 8 

7 11 
5 13 

IT 8 
7 13 

12 B 
11 H 
013 
4 18 

.11 12 
015 
9 13 
B 13 

10 14 
.9 IB 
7 17 

29-58 
31 54 
39 55 
31 51 

V 48 
43 47 
23 47 
48 46 
33 46 
35 44 
45" 41 
40 «J 
47 38 
45 36 
38 36 
<9 36 
as 34 
48 33 
50 31 

&4V . 32- 5 is 11 28 AO 31 . . 7 o iB 34' 37 30 
Mai ag 7 918 34 - 87 30 
___ . J 7 018 33 ®. 27 

lesasifiSiggSS'™5 
aar 
psffl. CMrnbW^w 

r*ra*y. 
vFHTcani 

th¬ 
eses amion v 

Sy^ABP LASER NATlOMflL LEWLE 
BMterSlWBMiDWSMiouma (T30). 
fCB&fTf V Ccdt (7 30). 

Second rfcdstan * * ansnS Borers vCfcfam- 
BunteyvBrerOard ......- 
CheEMrfoid v Wtswham — 
FiAwmviMMn .... -- 

£25) Gfl6nrtT»n v &rtsJ»--- 
Grtmsty v Bcumemorsb- 

(271 Uflcn v Brtsftjl Ciy — - 
ffisfMBNeiv Northampton- 
CftPrestenv' 
(30) Southend v 
fei)WBtea*v“ 
t^YoKvwaaod^ p A 

watad_.....31.19 3 4 48 a » 
SrtttcJ Gtf..— te 18 7 7 64 27 B1 
r*vVsnptii 32 13-12 7 38 21 51 
GKftun--31 12 12 7 44 32 4| 
GrttTKby. 29 M 9 7 40 24 48 
tSm.'..-. 31 13 9 9 40 8 « 

Bristol R - - 
Bounwrrnh-. 
G*X)ham- 
Wrarfera — 
Btact©ool-. 
Vortt..;. ... 
&ewM— 
Wvwrrta 
b&M*- 
vMstf- 
Wfl*n—. 
PfMW- 
BUriqr—• 
Ll<0n-- 

31 13 8 10 
31 1210 9 
31 12'9 IB 
30 1111 8 
3212 7 13 
31 10.12 9 
32 9 14 9 
32 9 12 11 

. 30 11 S 13 
29 10 8 11 
30 10 3 14 
31 9 B 14 
31' a 9 M 
ST 8 9 14 

45 45 47 
■ 39 31 48 
40 » 46 
36 35 44 
42 . 48 43 
37 39 42 
28' 26 41 
37 42 39 
33 39 39 
32- 34 38 
43 47 36 
36 *37'35 
37- 43.. 33 
37 49 33 

rtymgUft^. 31 7 11 13 38 « g 
SS. -.32 711 14 « ■« « 
S£E ._.,.ai 8 7 16 40 « 31 
SSrt:;..32.7 7 18 31 80 28 

FA (JMBflO 7HOF»ft 
widwm v gouihpat/gte" iiSSLl 

18S?'gff‘-B£,lggr, 
• nCt±umBmr.(kMKnn^\ 

_ K LsncasKfViWflton: i^gh 
au v nuh Sparnnc ftreon v Boacn; 

5&gSwiseesgB 

KMas&BSBs 

au& 
Qe 
iMe: 

m 

* 

pnnw "dMrtw Aartaa^ 

^JSr*aagSS 
wsw CBOUt* v »»»w F®-1 

V, 

tterdi 
Cardiff vCamtnoge Ufa — 
CheciW v Rotherham-... 
□oncasan v Torquay -- 

. Exeter v Cochester- 
17) HUi v Scumhcrpe --- 
' Leyto" C*»r* v Sy»ansea- 

Uncotn v Bame*--- 
•) Mansfield vOartegton.. 

Notts Courevv Scarttoroysb 

FtoetdaievT 
l—) Shrmntxay a I 

P W P L F A 
Notts Co .. . 32 20 9 3 56 30 
ft^twro „ 32 15 10 7 04 31 
MaccSfld . 33 IS 10 7 46 32 
Ba/nU_ 32 15 9 8 47 35 54 
Toqtav. 3215 8 9 51 40 S3 
ScSSU ... 32 15 7 10 54 46 52 
ftotheifwa... 32 w n a 48 4o so 

Uni! ■■ . 
Chaster .... 
COhenr — 
Exater.. 
CofchosJer. 
HcrTpeol. ... 
Scunihpe- 
MtnsteW„. 
Cwtift .. 
CambUW- 
Shreebwy ■ 
Oarihgtori.. 
Swansea.— 
Btshdate. 
HJ 
tangnOT - 

31 13 11 7 
32 14 711 
31 » 6 10 
32 11 13 8 
32 12 8 12 
32 9 17 6 
31 12 7 12 
32 W 10 12 
32 7 17 8 
32 813 11 
30 9 0 12 
31 9 9 13 
32 10 S 17 
3270 3 19 
32 7 520 
32 4 11 17 

36 38 
42 36 
41 27 
47 30 
51 £0 
42 35 
37 39 
40 3 
32 33 
43 45 
40 44 
40 51 
33 44 
34 43 
41 61 
25 46 

16 Doncaster.32 3 7 22 21 80 

Vamhall Conteranca 

t—t Fsm&ortugh v Tettid.— 
M Hereford v Leek.- - 
?■—) KatBring v Fwshcten and D ..... 
f—)SaM3ridgsvMorfiC8n<». 
i—i Wo&na v tOddernartstre . 
(—)Vstaka-tgvGaeshefid(5-0) ...... 
(-jYewflvHflHa... 

SaTi Scottish League 
PramivdwlBon 

(401 Catoc v Ktoorecfc —... 
Ml) Durtandnev Dreidea LU...... 
«2i Hlwrtan a Rengars_ 

KfcXharwsffv Hearts -—- 
(44) 51 Jchnsonav Aberdeen- 

Hretdvisicn 

IGresnodt Morton vMh__ 
| Hantor v sr Mirren.—  ,P 
IPMkAvFalddc- 

SaoondrfitebBn 

H 
■) Qydetank v Brediin .. . .. 
-)R»tanrSasFfe.... 

fh 

Si 
tovemees CT v Uwngston .. 
Storbousamuir v Queen rt So^dh ... 
Stranraer v Clyde..-.. 

Third cflwsion 

(—) Berws* vAfloa - - 
M Covndenbeath v Dumbarton. 
f~) East Strtrtg v Ross County. - 
(-4 Moncosa v Albion   .— 
(—) Queen's Parti v Aibrcefh-... 

RYM4M LEAGUE: ftetnter tf»4alorr Ban- 
lay vStthop's SKrtoftt DaQErtnm end Red 
v KhssKMan. EnfiaU vmin and H: 
Gravesend and N v Pirteat Harrow v 
Carsftaflon. Hflndonv Ouhnch. Heytirtdae * 
St Maun. MKhto w Bastogaowi: Suram ure 
v Ontotd C4jr. Yeaflmg v Chesfiem fintt 
dMatoru Atwwdoo Tn v Ovnauf. Aldenhal 
Tn tf WhyWoae. Barton R w Oxr^kjrr. Bert- 
hemSted v Grays, Btencay v Utondge. 
Mampwi v WoWQham. Leyton Pennent v 
Bogngr ffeqe. Maderthead v LeBbeAmd. 
Semes V tfotesey; Thorne UW v Aorrtorft 
maMrnvWem&ty Seconddiitaton; Baft- 
SteadVwvertroe. Bramretw Chafer* Si P; 
C^wwfcvWjaMaorTer.Edgwaav Martoar 
Hungerford v Cheshurff. Met fetee » 
Bartanc Northwood « Egf«m: Tarury v 
Lti^loo Tru Tootng and Mtchsfl v Brtev 
tieo; VftAsor and Eton v Bedtont T; VMham « 
Hcrshem TTwddMSirmCMpnw Camber. 
Im Tn. Doriong v Croydon; ReetweB H r 
Saara ato I. ford lW v Hart*: H 
HeaodWd v Homchuth, Htttoo w Conrw 
tfw-Cesutes. v Ead Ttvrxk 
Southas v Lewes. Vtae » A*by; Wtoga* 
and Fn v Tmg 
DR MARTENS l£AGU& Premier UMstoft 
Bato vStongSd1*™. aomsgrom v Rath«». 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cartaig Premiership 

t Newcastle v U«ls (4.0) —. 

Nationwide League 
first dfvfstan 

Bwningham w Shelfiald Utd 110). 

DR MARTENS LEAGU& Prwnto dwteon: 
AshwawAJerLtone (25) 
FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Pram* tSAscn: Bonemans v Rm Harps 
«15L 
FA WOMB’S PRS«R LEAGUE: Nto- 
lond rtivtstorr BraOtorC v Vtenttey fooon), 
Etonon y BerfdwaBd [12.30) 

HOCKEY 
V&rs NATIONAL LEAGUE: Prenter 
Arteort Bartoid Tom « M« « 

-AkimeB Corminty C&*re. Watsal. 20): 
Beeston « Oto LouSoians [a 
Naringham. SOI: Caraartwy v Soulhcate 

Crawty v Oonhetfcr Forw Green v 
Tanwoih. Greday u Mair-fr HiiKoacn i 
lAjneaaarr. KaanBs i A^aswne. King's 
Lym y SI Leonards: Seisvy v Camctcgc 
Cky Southern drutaoro Cffen=ei»t Tcwr. v 
WaartocMte: Omedsn . Trowtrdgc-. E»>S> 
and Behrederc v S'^acn-u^et-Mae. 
Faeham v Baldoc^ Fshcr Usr«3on j 
Tonbndoerewetr Bee T * Magtfe; Ha-arr 
• BarttcnJ, Newport itstf, * Ondcrtod. 
WBney v Yaa. Weymoudi v ftespoa AFC 
tedlend dtaraerc Bee•net-, v Now Green. 
BSSon y Cortw Baneni; t Rear*left 
BrscMey TttWi » Aensr. \Ua*r±. T v PagH 
ft Shepshed D y Hnoic-f uwea. softw 
Boro ¥ RC WarHdc SaSort » VS Rujiv 
Sutton CokAted Town y Vitssedt tom 
Stotrttodge e ErcsTurn 
UWStVA SPARTAN SOUTH WtoLAIOS 
LEAQU& Pienaer diwoon soirih. 
BariWQMe v Isinspcn 6eecnreJi<*J w 
Amersnern. BmsCW»n v HCmgacn Bcro. 
Harwen y Karoey Ban Si^o Um v 
CocMosers; Si Margon-sbuiy v Brook 
House Wtoodtorc i Hseteid Pramlar 
dtaton north: JAsty Tear, r firafe 
Sparta. Bedtord v issr Keynes. Ejdung- 
ham AaNete v Pwer, 3a Tcwri HBroenden 
wj^axr: ^HoeMesgc iMcteyn Garden: 

sS&HFX DIRECT LEAGUE Premiw 
Aryan. &UtBOrt v Tormjtor, BamMa&te v 
Cdne. Bdeteid r Qipceruttorr. Sralinston V 
Emm: Oetd V Uctahtm y 
Bristol Manx Ferrr. Oae Sme\ j Teurfen: 
Paxton R v aeywasr TnerCon v 
Koyrction; Weasaury t Umod. 
£WSQN EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Premier dhawn. Castor v G:mo larnorah. 
Fzfcenham r Sucaay Tr. Swteaon v 

TOMORROW 

iat PNo Farm, 10i. East Gnratcaa v 
□anc&srer (3f San: H.V 232:: G-jifctoa v 
TetkfcMten ia &ca2w» School. God&l- 
ming. 12G0|: Ha^c'orr v CemoeK let 
Duke, Meadows. Z0j First t&reron: 
Brcmlev v BoumWtePray LC. Cipmg- 
ton. J Of. Broowam \ Onmavni far 
Graces Read Saie. 29). Han^sJesd and 
WesaMWwyGouctaBi &*, (at PaddLig- 
ton Ret 1230). Hareasn Msqsies w 
Lfljchborouoi Sudeca fat Snotiwo 

23): Lewes u FAtirancte |a> 
Southdown. 133i. Odors HanM u to (a: 
Bantiwv Raai iOr. CrtfotJ LMaesuy y 
Btoehans [a: Si EAffitfs Se^oot. zfo; 
SSnjrpon v Hi- 1st IG^rsWistEt SctaoL 
130i. Surbicr. v trtian Gynwltehe ja 
SygdenRoaa 23£>-WamnalonuSnetflea 
(aTPErtrato Cojrsv HS. 13C> 
BJROPEAN NDOQR CLUB CHAtiP- 
KteewP: BcAdaanjn ttrnceej 
WRyOTS WELSH LEAffl* CadB A3r v 
Newport. Porcwa«dy NearpOrt; Swansea v 
CoWyn Bay: UVAC * penartn 

ftewmarut: rttacn v innectofr v 
Bwv Town. Soherr. w Haww^\ *nd Fwfceaon. 
Stow/ 4 v EV Lienee v 0«s. Wancn * 
HefeJead. Woadtndoe town v Waitw. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Brat iMston: 
Lyrargicn * Vifimbome. T«u« * Bourre- 
moutt. A»oetructw« v AFC NewOur^. 
Brtc*£«VUt.i » Dourton. East Ccw^e tf 
Wlutcrach. Eaait<|h v Chnuchuch Gov 
ton v Rornsey ftrtaraih y Berrt-rlon 
Heath ThsTdiorri Town v Cowt Sports 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE, rtrsl 
Alteon: E^stDOwneTownvWick Hutfcharr. 
■r Setscy: Horsham YMCA v Mae Cte. 
UUMiBmpKrt * Pteeehavcn and TeKcorrt* 
Ftiphom v Hec» RortfloU v Utngruy 
Sjxrts. SaOdcart v rtas^acfrs; Stactisn, v 
Cndtosler. Whtenuk v AruclPl. 
WSNSTONLEAD KSJT LEAOJE: first * 
veron: Cortortiuy v Tt®nwsmead 
Crtxtier4td v Crctham. Hereo Bay v Deal. 
Entrt ¥ VCD. Fdteslone Iriuiaa w Uadsworxt. 
Hytoe v GreenMch. sneupey v Cray; Sbde 
&«sn v Conwhian. Swanicv FuneBB v 
Faosham. Tinbnctoe Weis v 
WNMatAo Town * Pamoate 
COMPLETE MUSG HBI£MC LEAGUE 
Prenwr Awtort Broeuer v Akncmstwy. 
Otoeo! v Atengdort EndJtirgfj v Banbuy: 
Fwtwd v Bumhem. HlAatorth v Tultter. 
Ktmfcwy « Harrow t®, Stomrocd v North 
Lu^r. EranCor St^tetrame v Hatoi. 
Wanoge v Canertcn 
UHLSPOR7 UNtra) couwres LEAGUE 
Pramier Aretan: Bourne v Destnougn. 
Hofceach v Sortotf KernpUOh • Btong- 
nam: Long Buctfiw v Potter, Mmto* 
aaeKBone « S ana L Corby. Si Neats v 
Cogesnae, Wcfcigbanrgh J Santod 
Womon V spaaing. Y«dey v Eyneaxiy 

NORIH LEAGUE: Yditi v ShettKM 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

FnctcMsion 

Demstxcy v Swvdan (3.0). 
Festtwaone y HuB KR (3.30). 
Keighley y W*efieid (3.0). . 
LeghvrtM»feb3wn{30). 
Wanes y Rochdale (3.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budweder League Chev 
ref Jea v Thames Wtey V&n l?30t: 
Crystal Palace y London LecpQrtfc (6 0l 
Leceaei Rdera v Newcssite Eagis (B0). 
SneHwtij Sharks vMitooster Grants (GO). 
L enter, towera u Bmrwtgran ftjfeis 
»SD) 
ICE HOCKEY: StverteaguK Ayr Sccttsh 
£agtos v SheftoU SfocSers (633); 
Manchester Storm v BrachnH Bern (&0]: 
Cardtt Destis v Nmcasna Cobras (&0) 
SNOraCER: Scottish Open fro Aberdocn). 

W7ERUNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE Bdrwen 
Res v SirooweD, Bonueh Tew ^ 
Chosetovto. &yjgnorth . ErapenhiC, kings 
Nonon v YAienluu tntpemet V w 
Hcuesowcn H OTrftuy v Bcrdroeie St «• 
PeisaJJ V v Pwshwe T. saatlcrd T v St-airiai T. 
Weonetjty v ftocesitr V/ lAd Pcwco x 
RushjHO 
ENDSLBGH insurance midland 
COMBINATION. PienwB dhnaron: Alvc- 
chuck v Slixtley B>U_ Cdorhil v tUnd Lloyd 
AFC Ducarv Scots v CorteicrnaJ Slot. 
Harntierun Timocrs y Contrary Scteiit; 
VjLrtJrrorih v weflesOoume. Soiar>dTi w 
Chcs^yn Hav 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
Arison: Bneriey HJ1 , WoNertrmpton C. 
Gcma A y WcwwertiKTWcro Krogten Town u 
Dflrtastori Luctiaw T w Tiyrteic'. Lv* Town u 
Wakut Wood. IT V siaitaro T. 
Stouport s j E&omKh S: Wcufidcb v 
Eon&iat 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
Bfwisron: Afrwton ifi v Blackpool tow. 
Hirmupi v Veiahal Gfri; Cnaddcnon v 
Proscot Cadies GtoSSOO North End * 
Athoion Cotonei, litov Road y 
Hasfingden. Newoclie Town v MoMkry. 
RsmsDOtKxn v Quttvnx Rosscndalo v 
Darwerv Salad v Nanwch Tom. Sj Hekrc 
v>'«bprtve. iVamoplor v Hotter Old Boys 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Ptwrfer dtootr Armd v Soity. Bngg Town 
t TfasWer Oatoo Ainisn v North Fentoy. 
EcdeshiJ v HucwbE Town. GtasshougNon 
WeUae v Ueh^oge. Harttld I Air. v 
Dena&y, Matoy MW v Osoett Ataar Oust! 
1mm » Hatem; PicFennq v Amnhorpa 
Wcflare 
ARNOT7 INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Fast dMskn: Beci>rgxn Toners v 
Grrebwoogfr BiSognar, ,■ Croc#. Dunsion 
FcflctBlBrt y Seotsvn Red SUr. EaUhSOn 
CWM v Saih sneu&. Janow Rwirog v 
StccUcn. UorpcSr j Ctrtett Muncn v 
Penrith: RTW Nwjcasfle v E»ngt»m Town; 
ShridonvDutndrrr. Jo* Law »r-tonhiSfrton 
PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE: 
Brora v Cwo. Elgin v Dcvcrcrovafe: Hurtiy v 
Buckie Tnme Lccarorratth v tieflir, Nam 
Ccuay y CasriKuttan. Pcterhsao v Fcnes 
Mecnaracs Rothes » FraswtujFi. Wit*. 
Acedcrny n Fort Widuro 

HOCKEY 

ELfiOPEAN INDCX3R CUA CHAMP- 
K3NSHIP: RrMsktn Pr Dm 
DT2 t^ENHAU MIDLWtflS THORPE 
LEAGUE: Premier cMsurt Btesomfcid v 
Haisome. Ec^aaston y tKW acute rSwntr, 
Khaisa v Bkasxcti. North Staflod v Ccwcrery 
end Nonh '.Vartrel^hse. Nottingham v North 
Nottroghanshte. Olton jnd West WarMHi- 
step y Hamprornr>A(dwi 
NORTH LEAGUE: fird dMaon: Chests v 
ftrftam Ureueratv; Formty » Southport 
Hanogete v Neffcn; Nontxi v Ben Rhyddtog. 
tJwffeld Benkera v Wigam. Thtocrfcy v 
SraNreC 
WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH WALES 
LEAGUE Prenwr dmsion. B«4h Bww v 

•JJheovjtctt. Cee-.rrrtui / Cnc.lifJam. E*^tr 
Unrr v Robmion:. Scansoo v Enact Urn. 
Tsir-lon V.* v Wecion-ctjp^r-MjK- 
ESL SOUTH LEAGUE Premier drseuon: 
ficurtotrojin j Fdrerum* Cnchrfet a 
Eaaeoie. Or/ ol Portcmeuin i Eseoanhi-n. 
High W^OTtoe < Oft VAugiltans. 
ftwawlia v Ararorum. Trotani a Gore 
Coen Tuntyioqt- '/Ale. % tun- E\ae 
VAmMedari * Purtey. Mndrau v Pyjt- 
ment. Wciong v f*udenriead Hampshire. 
Andtwcf u Portvrtoum Bi5ing;.!.>e . Ola 
Wt*oua«rK. Blandkid a Dulwroh; 
Haitomwc a Comberier. Lcndori Uryv y 
Orted. Ow Md-UIAidgriiein: « Burrie. Old 
Crurteghare. « Goon Old Gooroare y 
Spcrcer Ctrrai v Epoom KenUSiasrnc 
Aihtard v Old WAamaonrarc. BBHC y 
Hcrcham. Bcrdev Irtecta v He. Sn«<»t 
RsejflweBi v SevcnwAi. Bnf^uoo ■/ Eaq. 
bourne: Burnt Am y lulu? hai. Fodtstonc i 
€U Hoteombcom Mdflrion SMrrar r Old 
Boidennm. Hetpriwron y Harden ftcsav 
Woman v Utyds Ban*. MddttfBsrtisrBucls 
arid uxor Geiraids Croi » CW 
Krogewrera.. Haym w Sianes. Hendon v 
&B«*f»tL Lrons » Richrogs Park Mam* v 
AsWorQ. Uetr. Kevim v Sanhiy: phc 
Cteswe* v Fawam Cocmrort Pricers v 
Newtury Wkj HempOesd v Ama^ran 
WWurman v Ce» d Mac. 
AONAMS EAST LEAGUE Premier dMson 
A' Ctacorr»Buxp s Stafford. Cotcheaer v 
CamBidgc Umwtaiv. ¥js«ch v CemtKta 
ON Luton townrSutwy Paerbcrtiraitn 

t8:1“XI £ 
Suftf v Buy S] Edmunds. Noraich Oy v 
Deieharo Redtadge and tom » a ter 
Romiwd v o Ecumendan Wea HenTv 
O'dkxd 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Ftemte 
dtooa SdSon CoMf^TS^TS! 

wchvOi'SriTenaauoa. Stough uDoncaaer 
Tr^cvLMIonSwOr^Lfe FteSSt 

cramaord tjgharay „ Bradtord 3*9hfj> 

£*ng v Wblwg Swifts. Poynton v SlS2w 

affirm® 
WELSH WOMEN'S LEAGUE Ctnrta ^ 

OTHER SFORT 

SASKE78ALL Budt^tooi 
Storni w watord Royas (7(* 
Gtonts v Chestor Jora (7 30); 

^fTodertem) (a ^ WartJ 

ICE HOCKEY: t™ 

v Cwdt! Dtrrili (6Li); 

MOT* RAUYWG: Jitoga i ^ 

SSSBfasSSB*^ 
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RUGBY UNION 

England's chance 
to shake off 

those Paris blues 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

IT MAY be a smaller world 
altogether, but that of the four 
home unions is stfll worth 
winning. The heart that Scot¬ 
land drew from their one- 
point success over Ireland a 
fortnight ago went far beyond 
the dimensions of either the 
game or the result and Eng¬ 
land will feel far better about 
themselves should they beat 
Wales at Twickenham this 
afternoon. 

The aspirations of all the 
countries in the Five Nations 
Championship may embrace 
a wider world, England’s in 
particular, but there are step¬ 
ping stones along the way and 
the game today, sponsored by 
Lloyds TSB. is one of them. It 
is time to give the ambitions 
for the future a firm founda¬ 
tion. 

The chastening experience 
of Paris has left England 
knowing that, if this season is 
to have any meaning at all. 
th<y must dispose of all their 
neighbours, and that will be 
easier said than done. Roger 
Uttley. the team manager, has 
spoken of restoring the “fear 
factor* that existed before the 
meeting with New Zealand 
last December, the fear of 
failure, of being tossed aside 
like so many other opponents 
of the All Blacks. 

If one draws a tine through 
this season’s common oppo¬ 
nent. then England should 
win. They lost 25-3 to New 
Zealand at Old TraffordL but 
bounced bade with that fam¬ 
ous 26-26 draw at Twicken¬ 
ham two weeks later; Wales 
lost 42-7 to the All Blacks at 
Wembley, a scoreline that 
does not show haw dose they 
came to scoring more points 
on several occasions, on a day 
when Neil Jenkins was play¬ 
ing at fly half, his dub 

MATCH FACTS 

position. Now Jenkins returns 
to hill bade, his British Isles 
position but hardly his 
favourite. 

He is impossible to over¬ 
look: 606 international points, 
565 for Wales and 41 for the 
Lions, place him fourth in the 
all-time scoring lists. He is at 
once a point of strength and a 
point of weakness: a proven 
accumulator but by no means 
a modern full bade, capable of 
adding the sudden surge of a 
Cullen, a Joubert, or even a 
Matt Perry. 

If, however, the players in 
front of him find the room that 
the French backs did two 

Five Nations 

Championship 

weeks ago against England, 
then they have the wit and 
skill to flourish. There is little 
that other side does not know 
about their immediate oppo¬ 
nent given chat so many of 
them worked together in file 
British Isles party that toured 
South Africa last summer — 
ten from England and seven 
from Wales. 

That group does not indude 
Phil Vickery, England’s one 
newcomer, and Andrew Lew¬ 
is. Vickery saw from the 
replacements' botch of the 
Stade de France the mess 
made of England’s front raw 
and now has the opportunity. 

at Zl, to make improvements; 
he does so in direct confirm tit- 
tian with Lewis, the Cardiff 
loose-head prop, who is reput¬ 
ed to be the most improved 
scrummager in Wales over the 
past year. 

This is little versus large, 
comparatively speaking. Lew¬ 
is is scarcely negligible ax 5ft 
lOin and 17st but Videery is, 
even by modern standards, 
big for a tight-head at 19st 71b 
and 6ft 3m. As die Lions 
showed, however, the race is 
not always to the biggest If 
Lewis can undermine his op¬ 
ponent then England could 
find themselves, once again, 
playing off the tack foot 

It should not happen. 
England's management and 
players have undergone a 
period of intense self^ejcamina- 
tion and there will be a grim 
determination to sustain a 
four-year winning record 
against Wales, particularly at 
Twickenham where Wales last 
won in 1988 — a game from 
which David Young, the Car¬ 
diff tight-head prop and now 
30, is the only survivor. 

The England players, five of 
them playmg in their first Five 
Nations, have been reminded 
forcibly of the requirements; 
no pack of forwards, let alone 
an international eight tikes to 
be described as soft or passive, 
the description applied by 
John Mitchell, England’s as¬ 
sistant coach, after the display 
in Paris. 

They wfll be more uncom¬ 
promising, but they will re¬ 
quire a flexibility that has 
seldom come naturally to Eng¬ 
land sides; the greater variety 
from half back appears to tie 
with Wales and if England are 
to win, they must dose down 
Robert Hawley and Arwel 
Thomas. 

TODAY’S TEAMS AT TWICKENHAM 
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Gibbs happy as man 

DAVID 
HANDS 

ilLu 

Any resemblance be¬ 
tween Scott Gibbs 
and Greta Garbo 
may be fanciful but 

like the famous actress, 
Gibbs wants to be left alone. 
That is not to say that the 
Wales centre is the least bit 
standoffish, that he discour¬ 
ages company, that he 
the life of a hennit, but it has 
everything to do with his 
perception of a professional 
sportsman. 

If you took Gibbs at face 
value, you would find a soft- 
spoken 27-yearoM, not the 
biggest of men, a slightly 
studious air with his wire- 
framed glasses, scarcely the 
snappiest of dressers. Eng¬ 
land know him better at 
Twickenham this afternoon 
they know that Gibbs wiD be 
the hard core of the Wales 
midfield, file emotional bat¬ 
tering ram who, if they let 
him. could do farther dam¬ 
age to the psyche that under¬ 
went so rude a shock in 
France. 

That is part of the pleasure 
that rugby union affords, the 
contrast of raging bull on the 
field and quiet, almost with¬ 
drawn persona away from it 
You can almost hear the sigh 
as Gibbs consigns another 
half-hour to answering ques¬ 
tions about himself before 
retreating, gratefully, to his 
home near Bridgend, his 
wife. Shaiyn. and his five- 
week-old daughter, Olivia. 
Fart of the pleasure be found 
during his rugby league days 
with St Helens was the 
respect of the press and 
public for the privacy that he 
cherishes. 

Under other circum¬ 
stances. Gibbs might have 
been a mature student at 
some academic institution. 
Rugby grabbed him first 
Rather, football grabbed him 
first; when Gibbs talks abort 
the game he invariably refers 
to football as they do in the 
southern hemisphere, possi¬ 
bly because he can then cover 
both the rugby codes that he 
has played with such 
distinction. 

“I'm not one of those who 
dwell on football I can easily 
switch on ami off,” he said. 
The important part for Gibbs 

Welsh passion; Gibbs can be a ferocious adversary on the field, but once the game 
is over he is quickly away to join his family. Photograph; David Rogers/Allsport 

is the 80 minutes on a 
Saturday or Sunday after¬ 
noon when he poors himself 
into his performance. The 
periphery, the training, the 
video analysis, the trappings 
of sporting glory leave him 
cold. He knows, like a good 
professional that they have 
to be done, brt you will not 
find Gibbs revelling in public 
attention. Once the game is 
done, he will be away. Sinn- 
lariy, once his playing career 
is done, rugby is unfikdy to 
see him for dust. 

This is the young man 
who, at 20. twinkled so 
brightly in a dire Welsh 1991; 
who at 22 forced himself on 
merit past Will Carling and 
into the British Isles team 
that faced New Zealand in 
Wellington; who left Swan¬ 
sea the next year to play 

rugby league for St Helens 
amid bitter recriiniaMtioas 
that he should turn his back 
on his native heath; who 
counts success in the Chall¬ 
enge Cup final of 1996 as one 
of his most cherished sport¬ 
ing memories; and whose 
offensive defence was so criti¬ 
cal to the lions during their 
series win in South Africa 
last summer. 

Return to Durban last June 
and halftime during (be 
second international against 
the Springboks; recall the 
contorted fere of Gibbs as he 
gestured at his team-mates, 
demanding that they raise 
tbeir game to the level where, 
whatever their opponents 
djd, Hy linns mn|d m«h4i jfr 

Recall how Gibbs had led 
by spectacular example, his 
powerful run in the first 

mternationalinCapcTown 
leading to Alan Turk efindt- 
mg try, his brutal collision in 
the second with Os dn Randt 
(5ft 9in and 15st 9!b of Welsh 
fury against 6ft 3ia amd J8sf 
12Qi of Free State bee&rthat- 
laSfcthe- South Africa propw 
low:....— 

What file public does.not 
see is the cost of so much: 
intensity, so much physical 
commitment The lions tour 
took it out of me. You can’t ; 
play 12 monthsayear,” Gibbs 
said “Wales fare a tour in 
South Africa dns .summer, 
they come home and there is 
a fortnight's rest before the 
season starts again. It takes . 
you a good fortnight just to 
get rid of ahaematoma. I*m 
constantly warn oat. 
■ "Over the past eight to ten 
weeks its been a battle and 

there's no respite.^ Tketrig. 
only one weekend free whb 
Swansea between now and 
the end of the season, 
May. To many people its 
glamorous, but to me ift a 

mbofworiUIkeniosf^*®**" 
The 1999 World Cup; for 

Gibbs as for many trim 
Witt be a watershed. He sffll 
has a hankering » !*¥ 
rugby league again fw St. 
Helens if they’d have 
and he is putting what he 
describes as the building 
blocks in place for a life after 
rugby, with a land drotop- 
TTwpt company in Swansea.-. 
“I have to start thinking of 
my fixture, of a completely 
different vocation to rugby. 

-When I was young I. 
wanted to be a fireman, hut 

my life. And every year the 
intensity increases. My view 
is that we play far too muds. 
With that and the family, 
there's hardly room for any¬ 
thing else-" Brt the bad news 
for England is .that Gibbs 
sea the match today as 
something beyond the nor¬ 
mal run. 

There is the tradition of file 
fixture for a start and. the 
rlymgg to play at the -new” 
stadium. More firm fiat if is „ 
reunion time. Gibbs and 

; To many, it’s , 
c glamorous, but 

' to me if s just 
; a job of work* 

Bateman in the red comer, 
Guscott and Greenwood in 
the while. Last summer they 
were all in the red corner, the 
four lions centres vying for 
an international spot after 
Tail's switch to the wing-The 
experience bred mucual re- 
spect “It win bet” Gibbs said 
wife customary understate- 
meal, “a nice occasion. . - 

”1 won’t need to shut them 
out until the final whistie, IB 
have a crack with them, 
tongue^n-dteek.-During the 
Lions tour 1 Lawrence 
[DaftagSol Jason, {Leonard}, 
Will JGrcorwood! mad 1 went 

‘ art quitealot and thrccof us 
are planning a tc^sway at 
(lie end of the season. Just 
like in J993. 1 made a lot of 
friends among the English 
players daring the Dons 
Idar. "TheTbotbaH can bring 

.JB&- ctoasWftgrrfttT and you 
don't'‘Target those* shared 
experiences.” 

Tins, you fed is what 
Gibbs will remember when 
the last battle is done. Not the 
tries be scored or the tackles 
he made, but the relation¬ 
ships fiat last When at last 
he has time to go fishing, to 
listen to his collection of CDs 
—-mostly jazz and blues. He 
would have enjoyed being a 
student of music; the percus¬ 
sion section perhaps; today at 
least he can improvise a 
theme and see if fans English 
friends can read it. 

Time to prove we are capable of lifting game to higher level 
Throughout this season we 

have displayed glimpses of 
what this England side is 

capable of. Today, against Wales, 
we need to put those glimpses 
together in an 80-minute perfor¬ 
mance that will bring not curly the 
win we are all seeking, but will show 
we are capable of lifting our game to 
a higher level. 

We owe the public victory, too. So 
far we have beat playing in fits and 
starts, but it is worth remembering 
that this is a new team that came 
together only three months ago and 
faced a programme that no previous 
England team, no ocher team in the 
world, has done. We have played the 
top four countries in world rugby 
and we haven’t yet been able to 
sustain our game for long enough 
against such opponents. 

When we da. well come out on top 
and flie confidence that will give the 

squad will be immense. We actually 
scored more points titan France in 
the second half of our game in Paris 
a fortnight ago. but our disappoint¬ 
ing &rrt half cost us the game; it also 
cost me an Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship game fast weekend, when 
Wasps played Bath, which was 
frustrating because you want to play 
every game and I dent view playing 
for my dub in a different tight to 
playing for my country. 

The knock in the ribs that caused 
such a flutter earlier this week came 
early against France, but I never 
really noticed it at the tune. I would 
not allow my individual perfor¬ 
mance to work to the detriment of 
file team, but the adrenalin of file 
occasion takes players through. Irs 
quite alarming to see what injuries 
some rugby players cany cm 
with. 

As you can imagine, we felt we 

needed a lot more contact in training 
when England came together this 
week and I came through a heavy 
Tuesday session with no reaction at 
all Criticism of file tight five, and 
the front row in particular, has 
been widespread since Paris, but I 
don’t think that area has become a 

land in December that a successful 
scrummage is toe basis of the whole 
game you’re trying to play. But I 
wouldn't criticise the front row 
alone — were a pack of eight 
forwards. 

The front three are as good as the 
five behind them. I believe we have 

*We will need to play to our potential 
against an experienced Wales team9 

weakness in the English game. The 
primary phases are crucial the way 
the laws are now. and we saw that 
with the British Isles last year. 
The Lions never achieved domi¬ 
nance in the scrums, brt holding 
parity was enough to give us a 
chance of winning — and we won. 
England showed against New Zea- 

worid-dass scrummagers in Eng¬ 
land who can mix it with the best, 
and Phil Vickery has fitted into that 
area very well in training. He has 
die physique, he’s an aggressive 
young man and he’s willing to play 
football and he enjoys having the 
ball in his hands. 

He realises his role in the set-piece 

and the opportunity he will provide 
for tire rest of the team if he plays 
wdL He also comes from a dub. 
Gloucester, with a great tradition of 
playing rugby for the right reasons, 
which bodes well for him and fra* 
England. That dub has produced 
some great scrummaging forwards 
and I'm sure Phil wfll follow that 
lint - 

But we will all need to play to our 
potential — and f,indude myself— 
against an experienced Wales team. 
There was mutual respect between 
those English and Welsh players 
who worked together in the linns 
party last summer and I look 
forward to playing against people I 
worked alongside in South Africa— 
the tikes of Gibbs. Bateman, 
Quhmell and Howley, to name only 
a few — represent phenomenal 

they have^turned<theh'^enTi^ 

individuals of the same quality, ff ■ 
not better.- . 

After file contrasts between our 
games with New Zealand at Twick¬ 
enham and with Fiance in Paris, I' 
said that you don't1 become a bad:! 
team overnight The reverse is truer " 
too: one swallow doesn’t make st . 
summer, you don’t beoome a 
team overnight either. You have jo -y- 
work atit the way New Zealarxl tfid 
after so many of the players n^w "T * 
regarded as the bat left Twfckoair * • 
ham beaten in 1993. ’ ■ 

We need time together as'aWr£bjy 
time to develop. Perhaps wer-ipqTV. 

expectation that 
Paris; perhaps we tost sight 
quality of the opposition. BrtawpV' 
have learned the lessen and Tifogebp - 
we wfll emerge a.better, strangfe 
team for the experience. ;' T* V V 

Lloyds and TSB, sponsors of Five Nations rugby. 
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RUGBY UNION: TELFER REVELS IN PRE-MATCH MIND GAMES 

Scotland hoping to 
profit from the 

Murrayfield factor 

m—1——:.;jj ... - *l~' ^HNl1” 

. *V **?* \i/»“ *',V*i ;*}£ -.,nV 

By Mark Souster 

THE comparisons between the 
corresponding Scotland v France 
international two years ago and 
that today are striking, uncanny 
even. In 19% France arrived cock- 
a-hoop after beating England in 
Paris, while after a miserable 
autumn that included a then record 
defeat by South Africa, Scotland 
had begun their Five Nations 
Championship campaign with vic¬ 
tory in Dublin. A new coaching 
team was ai the helm and confi¬ 
dence had been partially restored. 
Turn the clock forward and we are 
back to square one, with history 
possibly about to repeat itself. 

Scotland certainly will hope it 
does. It will be a more circumspect 
France team that takes the field at 
Murrayfield, knowing that over¬ 
confidence proved their undoing on 
their previous visit. Scotland sur¬ 
prised France with their spirit of 
adventure, the pace at which they 
played and their all-round mobil¬ 
ity. 

Scotland produced one of their 
most enthralling performances lor 
years and France were more com¬ 
prehensively beaten than the 19-14 
scoreline would suggest. It ap¬ 
peared to be the defining match of 
the championship, although Eng¬ 
land went on to deny Scotland a 
grand slam by ekeing out victory at 
Murrayfield. The Royal Bank In¬ 
ternationa] this afternoon could 

Five Nations 
fg 

Championship 

well be the match upon which this 
championship hinges; providing 
an indication of the real quality of a 
new France team, as well as how 
far Scotland have recovered from 
their ills. 

It is a quirk of the Five Nations 
form book that certain countries 
fare far better against some opposi¬ 
tion than others. For all their 
ability. France have won only twice 
in Scotland in the past 20 years and 
it is the Murrayfield factor that the 
Scots hope to be able to tap. 

The match is a 67,500 sell-out, 
and it is the roar generated by a full 
house that had been tape recorded 
and played as the team, in which 
Tony Stanger wins his fiftieth cap. 
has trained. It is all pan of Jim 
Tetter's mind games and will help 
to acclimatise Derrick Lee. Either 
Lee, who wins his first full cap. or 

TODAY’S TEAMS AT MURRAYFIELD 

scorijtwa FRANCE 
D Leo (London Scottish) 15 J-L Sadoumy (Cokxnlers) 

A G Stanger (Hawick) 14 P Beraat-SaUes (Pau) 

A V TaIt (Newcastle) 13 C Lamalson (Brive) 

G P J Townsend (Northampton) 12 S Gtas (Bourgoin) 
X M Logan (Wasps) 11 C DomJnJcl (Stade Franoais) 

C M Chalmers (Melrose) 10 TCastatgndde (Cashes) 

G Armstrong (Newcastle, captain) 9 P Carbotmeau (Brive) 

DIW Hlltoa (Bath) 1 C Califano (Toulouse) 

G C BuUoeh (West of Scotland) . 2 R Sxatiez (Dax. captain) 

Mis Stewart (Northampton) 3 F Toumaire (Toulouse) 

D F Cronin (Wasps) 4 FPokmsriouloiBe) 
‘ G WWeJr (Newcastle) 5 O Bronaet (BefifesHSorcteaux) 

1 R 1 Watnwit^it (Dundee HSFP) G M LUvremont (Stade Franoais) 

S D Holmes (London Scottish) 7 O Ma&ie (Brive) 

P Walton (Newcastle) 8 T LKvremoot (Perpignan) 

REPIACBMENTS: 16 R J S Shepherd 
■ (Melrose). 17 5 Longstaff (Dundee HSFP). IS 
- A O Meat (BaOi), 39 A J RMfHMgri (KflteoL ao 

S B Grimes (Wnsonians). 21G 6rat»m 
(Newcastle). 22 D G BDs (Currie) 

REPLACEMENTS: :U> F GaWile (Colomters). 
17 D Aucagne (Pau). IB X Garbejosa 
poutouce). 19 P BeneUun (Agon), 20 T Ctodo ; 
(PauJ, XL C Souhriis (BAders). 22 M dal 
Maso (Asen) 

Craig Chalmers will be the front¬ 
line place kicker. 

The Scotland coach accepts that 
there are parallels to be drawn with 
events in 1996. from which game 
only four Scots and five Frenchmen 
survive. Teller said: “France will be 
more mobile than two years ago. 
their defence will be better 
organsied. We will have to get our 
basic driving better. But we, too, 
will look to play a mobile game. 

“France’s confidence will be pret¬ 
ty high; they will come expecting to 
win. In the interim, French teams 
have also played more against 
Scottish opposition, such as Cale¬ 
donia Reds and the Scottish Bor¬ 
ders. sa they will know more what 
to expect Much hinges on this 
game as it did on the last game, but 
for different reasons. We gained 
some self-respect against Ireland, 
but here we looking Tor a far bigger 
performance." 

There is no denying the boost 
that the hard-earned win in Dublin 
has given Scotland. But Tetter will 
be drumming into his players the 
need not to believe that the inherent 
problems have disappeared. This 
will be the same message that 
Pierre Viiiepreux and Jean-Claude 
Skrela will have, that one win does 
not make a great team. 

Viiiepreux accepts that France 
will be favourites, but does not 
underestimate the influence of 
Tetter and Ian McGeechan. “This 
game is particularly interesting 
because .it is like a Five Nations 
final.” he said. “But we know we 
have not done well in Scotland in 
the last 20 years. It will not be 
impossible to win bur it will be 
difficult" 

Scotland have to win their set- 
piece bail and withstand the fierce 
scrummaging of Califano and 
Toumaire. who exposed England’s 
shortcomings a fortnight ago. It is 
why David Hilton has been re¬ 
called, to add weight and experi¬ 
ence. 

For Rob Wainwright the de¬ 
posed captain, the opening salvo of 
the match two years ago was as 
exritng as anything in his career. 
“We did things then which got the 
crowd going." he said. "There was 
a crescendo of noise leading up to 
the first tty and beyond. It was 
special." All Scotland will be hop¬ 
ing it can be reproduced. 

Castaignede turned England on their heels with his accurate kicking during 

Beware the blon 
scintillating display in Paris curlier thi> month 

Thomas Castaignide is the 
latest in a line of great 
French entertainers in sport, 

those who have succeeded with 
style and a smile. Think of the 
Three Musketeers from the world 
of tennis, or Michel Platini from a 
more recent footballing vintage. 
Caslaignede is continuing that 
swashbuckling tradition: he is also 
proof positive that blonds — natu¬ 
ral or otherwise — have more fitn. 

Insouciant and uninhibited, he 
bubbles with innocence and natu¬ 
ral confidence, a young man who 
exudes charm but one not to be 
underestimated. He is deadly seri¬ 
ous about the business of rugby — 
even if he does play the game with 
a swagger — for he is the torch- 
bearer for a new generation and a 
new France team. 

That in itself places additional 
responsibility on his slender 
frame: but he thrives on the 
pressure, the knowledge that Jean- 
Claude Skrela and Pierre 
Viiiepreux, the France coaches, as 

Mark Souster meets the France fly half, whose 

welcoming smile helps conceal a deadly intent 

well as Jo Nlaso. the manager, 
have invested their own fortunes in 
him as the fulcrum uf a side that 
will lake France through to rhe 
World Cup next year. 

Responsibilities have brought a 
new maturity. At 23. four yean, 
after making his debut against 
Romania and two after his match¬ 
winning dropped goal against 
England, he is beginning to grow 
up, even if it is sometimes a 
struggle — to wit his decision to 
pour bleach over his head after 
losing a bet with Didier Lacroix, 
his former Toulouse team-mate. 

In this professional era. his talk 
of playing for pleasure has a 
welcome, amateurish ring to it: but 
there are caveats. “1 have to be 
more cautious now. to find touch, 
to concentrate more." he said. 
"Sometimes when I have to do 

something easy I am thinking.'this 
is easy", and mess it up. IFs (he 
same with the learn, one week we 
can be good, the next week bad. We 
have to he more consistent." 

He knows that heing the France 
fly half has been, in the past, akin 
to playing Russian roulette. One 
bad game and you arc staring 
down the barrel of a gun. Last year 
France used three fly halves in the 
Five Nations before returning to 
Thierry Lacroix against South 
Africa. 

He is aware of the pitfalls. “They 
Jthe French press and public) build 
you up veiy high, then you have a 
bad match and they put you very 
low. Everyone expects a lot from 
me now. At least it means I am 
interesting people.” he said. Not 
least English dubs, although it is 
increasingly unlikely that he will 

MATCH FACTS 

Scotland v France 
Cm Five Nations CharapionsiBpi 

P s won F won Draw 
in Scotland 33 32 10 1 
Overall_ 67 32 33 2 

LAST TEN MEETINGS 
Year Winners (venue) Score 
1688 Scotland (Mwiayfiaid)-. 23-12 
1989 France (Pans) .—. 19-3 
1990 Scotland (Muirsvtekfl . 21-0 
1991 Ranee (Para) . — 1H 
199aScotland 106 
1993France iPansi. lt-3 
1994 France (MunayflaW)-... 20-12 
1685 Scotland (Pans) .. - 23-31 
1996 Scotland (WUrayfietefl.. 19-M 
1997France (Pans)..47-20 

m the last 19 matches this Mura 
has gone wBh homo advantage 17 
tunes, the exceptions bwig 19M 
and 1995 

HEAD-TO-HEAD TODAY 

Scotland Fiance 
3B6 Capa 194 
217/169 Bactaflonrratrda 158/13S 
58 Tries 39 
5115 BacJcsAowarets 29/10 
28 Ago 257 
i34« lit Pack weight 132SI 5to 

■ GwpnWij’ Stephen 
MoCcnracfc 

England welcome Italians 
THE final barrier to Italy’s 
inclusion in an expanded Six 
Nations Championship in die 
1999-2000 season was lifted 
yesterday when the Rugby 
Football Union council gave 
unanimous approval to their 
entry. France, Wales and Scot¬ 
land voted in Italy's favour at 
a Five Nations meeting a 
month ago. and only En¬ 
gland’s convoluted political 
situation prevented Italian cel¬ 
ebrations at that stage. 

"This is an histone day for 
northem-honisphere rugby, 
from a sporting, commercial, 
social and cultural point of 
view," Allan Hosie. chairman 
of the Five Nations committee, 
said. “Italy are the first new 
entrant into the Five Nations 
Championship since France in 
1910 and their inclusion is 
richly deserved." 

By David Hands 

and Kevin Ferrie 

Italy have beaten Ireland 
and Scotland this season, and 
lost io France, in the Latin 
Cup, and Wales. They will 
make their championship bow 
in the firing of 2000. Their 
entiy will help to increase the 
Italian federation’s player 
base as well as potential 
sponsorship, and could be the 
springboard for a two-tier 
European championship. 

An excellent second-half ef¬ 
fort in the A international at 
Goldenacre yesterday brought 
Scotland a fine 24-20 victory 
over France, after they had 
looked in danger of being 
overrun in the early stages. 

A powerful-looking France 
side had gained the upper 
hand as early as die first 
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FOR FIRST TIME 
j TELEPHONE CALLERS 

staking S25 or ooff wisg Switch, ftetti w 
[ $o)o hmli or building society driBit carfs. 

RING TODAY -JETTOML 

0800444040 
--(temua) loWiMtfineoi farrfiltt.O"' Wvralj) 
•Free be« is a £» Correct Winning 

| JSSmidt on either of *** ™ 
feotaretf nnldie. <PI«* f** -its Mt4 make year 

I TtH -mm selection *0* 
fW (fee same e«li.j 

HANDICAP betting 
Wales with a 12 point start 

4/5 England 14/f Draw Wales Evs 
Twickenham. Kfck-off ZJXIpm. live on SKY. 

ENGLAND S WALES 
7/1.1-5 pts.—.7/1 
9/2_ 6-10 pts--.14/1 
A/*|.. 11-15 pts..3B/1 
9/2.^..-16-20 pts-50/1 
6/1.21-25 pts-.100/1 
_22/1 Drawn Natch_ 
Scotland with a 12 point start 

Evs Scotland 14/1 Draw France 4/5 
Murrayfield. Kkk-of* 3 JMpm. live on BBC TV. 

FRANCE 
...7/1 
.9/2 

SCOTLAND 
7/1 

WINNING 
MARGIN 

„.1-5 pts.... 
1A/1 . .6-10 pts. 
2&/1 .. .11-15 pts. 
50/1, ... .16-20 pts. 

100/1. .21-25 pts. _6/1 
22/1 Drawn Match 

Other groups on tequwt. Singles accepted. 
»A»/oln4 o« saattft All WJfum Kugoy Ridm opp*yr. 

LATEST BUCW QPPS »Telgtexton CH4 P601/6Q2/603 

|ltlP5rpSnnf^HBlt'l''i''11,11 , . mirr- -nmrmr mr~ni nnn 
TO o*H ^ C«0«T ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892 MUiM 

minute when Richard 
Dourthe kicked a penalty 
goal The full back was also 
involved in the move that 
produced the match’s first try. 
his pass to Mikael Carre 
looking forward, but stretch¬ 
ing the Scotland defence to 
allow Jerome Sieurac. the 
centre, through. 

France seemed in complete 
control when Pierre Raschi. 
the No 8. touched down a 
push-over try, but a try late in 
the half by Hugh Gilmour. the 
full back, provided the Scots 
with some momentum and. 
from that point, the driving 
play of their pack was the key 
element in the game. 

In the under-2l internation¬ 
al, Scotland, who have never 
won against France at that 
level, were once again con¬ 
vincingly beaten. 22-9. 

FIXTURES 

Today 
Five Notions Championship 
England v Wales 

(a! Twckonhsm. 20). 
Scotland v Franca 

(al Ui*rayTietd. 3 O) - .. . 

Jewson National League 
First ifvfabxi 
Harrogate v Nottingham 12.15). 
Leeds v Lydney (3.0) .. . .. 
Newbury v Liverpool St Helens (3 01.. .. 
OUey v Worcester (215]. 
Rossivn Part, v Ru«v (1230). 
WTiarfedate v Reading (2331 . 
SECOND DIVISION NORTH: HmcUey V 
SancU (2.301: LxhfeM V Nuneaton (10) 
MjTRfiester vAspafna (215): ftesRJT Grass¬ 
hoppers v Kertfal (2 15). Sedglny Pert v 
amwignaiTrfSoftiua (2.15). Sowbndge <i 
WbM (2.30); Wmngton Part v Stefficti 
(230) 
SECOND DIVISION SOUTH: BnOgwaei v 
Havam [3.0): Cheltenham v Mmopoton 
Pete (2 30). CUton v Barking J3 300. E3»r v 
Henley (3 0). North WNshem v Camftcriev 
(£.15). Redruth v Taoard 1230): Weston- 
super-Mae v Plymouth (l2.3Cl| 
SOUTH WEST: F»a drWeWr SocceGar 
OU Bays v Beny HJ 
THWAITES NORTH' First dMsiorE Hifl Ion- 
tint v MacriesfaU; North Brighten v 
Mdttesbmugh. Vfigton v Wes: Part 
Bramhope 

AJB 
Firs! 

Ctontarf v Ok) Belvedere 1230]. 
Cork Consttutkn v Ganyowen 1230} 
Dungannon v Tetenure (2-30). 
Lansdowie v Young Munslet (2 30) 
CM Creseeni v Btac*icd> Cofega (2.30) 
Shannon v Doiphn (2 30) . 
Si May's Coflege v BaBymena (2-30). 
SECOND DIVISION, aodive Range** v 
Mtfene (2-30): Buccaneers * OK Wesley 
(£30). Deny v OLSP 1230). Gatwegcms v 
Monkslonn (230): SVfmes v hslonaiB 
(230) Sunday's v Wanderers p3D). 
UGC v Qayaones (2 30) 
CLUB MATCHES: London Scomsh v Oxtard 
Urvu (11 0): London Welsh v Llanelli (11 0). 

Tomorrow 
Afited Dunbar Premterstip 
Second division 
Weal Hartlepool v Oneti (2.0). 
CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESIBI CUP- 
Quaiw-finat Leicester v London irwn p Oi 
TENNENTB PREMEtSHUf: Ttwd dhriuon: 
Aberdeen GSFP v Gcrtonans O 0): Ayr v 
Steww’s Me We FP (301. iSrangemoutn v 
Gtenrothes (1 Oj: HB»>M0Wan3flrtNi v 
StewMtryi30) 

move aeries the Channel. M»»re 
probable h a scamr? of Super 12 
rugby in Smith \friea after the 
World tup. 

Kv (hen C'a«:tiuml\ie will e 
qualified as an iron rat niai 
engineer. >pe-:ial!sine in atmo¬ 
spheric polluiiun. for ilic moinen* 
he- remains u semi-professional a: 
Castres. the dub he joined from 
Toulouse because (hey could guar¬ 
antee him the No 10 shirt, ft helped 
that Pierre Fahre. the club presi¬ 
dent. owns one of France's bigaeti 
pharmaceutical laIxiratones. 

Castaignedc knows ihaL (on 
often, France have underachieved 
in Edinburgh, most recently two 
years' ago. Times ami :U(i(ude< 
appear to he changing, however. 
“Wc had a hig disillusion against 
Suuth Africa so we were reuIK 
motivated for the match against 
England." he said. “We had (o win. 
The danger against Scotland pre’.i- 
ousl.y is ih.it «v think we h;o e 
already won. but l don't think that 
will be a problem now." 
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RACING: LONG-DISTANCE CHASERS TAKE CENTRE STAGE AT NEWCASTLE AND CHEPSTOW 

Domaine De Pron to make stamina tell 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

CONNOISSEURS of the 
long-distance chase — die 
essence of National Hunt rac¬ 
ing — will be in their element 
today as they savour the 
prospect of 11 runners apiece 
in the Tote Eider Chase at 
Newcastle and the John 
Hughes Grand National Trial 
at Chepstow'. 

Although the delights of the 
Newcastle card will be con¬ 
fined to Sky subscribers, punt¬ 
ers would be wise to tune in to 

JULIAN tgHBBTTfflajSPOflT 

'■ic.r;';',. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Domaine De Pron. a proven 
fast-ground stayer, who 
should relish this extended 
fouiwnile trip and uphill fin¬ 
ish. The progressive seven- 
year-old has a sensitive 
mouth, which means he is not 
rhe easiest of rides, and he 
tends to get outpaced early on. 
However, the further the La- 
vinia Taylor-trained chaser 
goes the better he performs, as 
he showed when slaying on 
strongly to win at Stratford 
and Doncaster over three and 
a quarter miles plus. 

On his most recent start, 
over an inadequate three 
miles, he was again putting in 
his best work at the finish 
behind Speaker WeatheriU 

Mountain Storm, right jumps the last flight with Percy Crow on his way to victory at Sandown yesterday 

and should be spot on today. 
Indian Arrow, who showed 
improved form when stepped 
up in trip last time, is the main 
danger. 

The Persian War Premier 
Novices' Hurdle, the opening 
race at Chepstow (1.15), one of 
three shown on BBC. is invari¬ 
ably won by a decent perform¬ 
er and this year's renewal has 
attracted a strong field, with 
the likes of Bracey Run. King 
On The Run, Kings Measure 
and Strong Tel. 

However, they could be 
hard pressed to keep tabs on 

CHEPSTOW 

1.15 MuskhiH 

1.45 Potentate 

2.15 St Mellion Fairway 

THUNDERER 
2.45 Ask The Butler 
3.15 Gatflax 
3.45 Fiddling The Facts 
4.15 Campaign 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES)_ 

1.15 PERSIAN WAR PREMIER NOVICES HURDLE 
(Grade II £9.B25.2m 41110yd) (11 runners) 

1 2/3133 BRACEYRUNZB(S|(OcteleprWU OH 8-114. 
2 I'M CALOri LAN 24 (H tartn) N HenrfeTMD 7-11-6.  I 
3 S0-1P21 IHAH05 5 (B JlSl IB Kjtotfnrti M hpt 611-6 .. . 
4 1-311 l»a(mn4ltUN2S(G5l<Uh1^DMcN}UiiS-1'I-6 
5 1-141 KAlGS MEASURE 28 (D.G,a)UWB»Q].I,fellrrjan 5414 . 
6 11121 MUSIOflX. 29 (OASIUEddayillMcftabon 7-114 . .. 
7 14-021 RED CURATE 12 lOS) life W Tin* & C Whto) G McCait 7-11-6 
8 dt13KM SCORINGP03KREE108{F5)[WHstailrtBU*A4fas6-114 ... 
9 SBR-W STRONGTR.14(0f.CD.SjftNeJl)MPip#8-11-6 - 

10 34221 BQRAZON IS (S) (If Art)*) N TwlBi-ttaBes4-1IHl- - 
11 0431 WESLEVS LAD 23 (S) IB Wiltarnsl D BurcheS 4-10-9- 

BOHNS: 5-2 MusKWl. 4-1 Ktogs Measure 5-1 Bocaan Kma On Tta Bun. 8-1 tans, 
Curare. 16-1 Sting Tel 20-1 abesi 

1997: BOARDROOM SHUFFLE 6-114 P Hid* t&4tw)4 Gfihrt 81 

NWfenai 129 
UARrgmtt 124 
. A P McCoy 140 

. RTtomton 13S 
ECategtan 

... AMajpm 143 
. Wlfastoa 136 

AThaiton 130 
.... JL0MT 129 
.. CLtewiyn 138 
. DJBmMl 130 
i. 14-1 B«8y AH Hoi 

tarn Lan 7*1 40i ol 14 to Knock Leader In maiden hurtle at 

Run beal Moon Demi 3t in 13-rumei novice turtle 41 Kampton (2m S. goad to son) wffil Bracey 
Run ftmelsl 413rd Khas Measure beal Tanwmda 51 In 15-nnwr novice hurtle M Haydock 12m 
41 soil). MusttiB bed Artfey Royal 51 m 6-nmet nowce hurtle at Ascot (2m 41. nil): nertousty 
W2ndo116 to Jd TabsmNHItat A Chepstow (2m IlCyd. heavy) with Hugs Measure (3ttnnora 
off) 2J4I 4Ui Red Curate beal Native Placer 101 tn IBhwkw nowce hurtle at Fontadl Gm 2t 
710yd. goaf). Scaring Padtarae beat Brespay 61 at 11-runner nartca hutie al Hampton (2m 51, 
good to firm) Strong Tel 5»13rd d 14 to Dom Bettrano n novice hurdle a) Uttwetar (3m 110yd, 
soft) Borazon baa Aboo Horn 4/m 7-winer «vt« fturtUe al UnpfieW (2m 3! MOyd. goorfto 
soti) Westoy's Lad beat Chicago City 161 in 12-mnner novice turtle al Fofetom (2m IflWyd. 
good hi son> 

KINGS MEASURE an edge art MuskhB to an irtngutog ram 

1.45 MSN GROUP UMfltD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£6.730* 2m 41110yd) (4 mnners) 

1 3011-30 POTENTATE 77 (CD.F&S) (J Weerian) M Pipe 7-11-12-A P McCoy 148 
2 mm SPUN0raiHWC3SpSIUSataimlTC^ -WMntoa t« 
3 122-21 CHEERFUL AS*ECT 11 (D.G5) (Laiy PBIunguni I Rrar 5-11-1. NWciium 133 
4 3/21111 ROYALEANSELA 14(05) UlfeitfUMNwft 6-10-6 --AUagiAt U® 

BETTING. 2-1 OertA Aspect. 5-2 MmSd Tyre. 3-1 Paw*. 7-2 RoyUe AngcU 
1997: BRAVE TORNADO 6-10-12 B Eaton (8-11G Balding 12 an 

Potentate 81119th at 21 lo Major Janie m handicap hunts al 

beat Mrasasio W u 12-rwirw tendicap hurdle al UttaMer (2m 61110yd. 

Come rpmAsi POTENTATE is a lentatwe choice agamsi progressive rreds 

WARWICK 
THUNDERER 

2.05 Bttofamixup 3.40 Lake Kariba 

, ruz Uli„h 1„ Tho Mr* ^ 4>10 °f Tte SWOfd 2.35 High In The Clouds 4,40 Potter's Bay 

3.10 VILLAGE KING (nap) 5.10 Chief Red Nose 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.10 SALEH- 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES)_SIS 

2.05 MICHAEL PAGE LEGAL NOVICES CHASE 
{£7.825:3m 2f) (3 runners) 

r rtltg-f BnOFAimiiP 12(0/^ (MflMiBB/MJItoeats 7-11-10 _. ROamwndy 023 
2 300-nil WTSLEY WONDER 23 (OJAS) (WrWr Gall PUR] N Tttm-DMCS B-11-1B GBnfey 126 
’ IIZIW1 GAOVTASORI JANE 72 lOffif (B Ghnurf PNkfflfc 4-11-5 _t? Jettison ISO 

BETTING- 8-H Bnalsniop. 3-1 Wislev Wonda. Galttuon Jm 
1997- CAROLED CRUSADES 6-10 -11 A Magi*! (3-11D Gmfclta G ai 

2.35 MICHAEL PAGE GROUP HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.045- Zm) (4 turners) 

: ?12K MGH W TfC OJJUDS 23 IDfi (0 teOfl) T foua 5-1MJ HDawwO? 149 
3 4-11211 ICtWaUZI rt.G^rMBoitoDneli»nie«iiDriidiiitM6-l1-ia .. RJatttson 138 
2 Wl«6 aWG EAGLE 7l (D/.Q 71 Maimcti fi S^cson 7-lM --  BBnOer 133 
« W*1216 UtE OF CQNDUES1 9 (dJ51 fttss C 3mci R HrtgaE, 8-10-9-BPuwM PMl 

BETTING: ttjttojreimra M r-bgft u Re Ctoutb. 9-2 Line Of Cannes/. 7-1 flymgFagJc 
1997: GOUHNGO 10-10-0 J R Kanregh (9-2) G Pna 8 on 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: SouthweH (AW first race. 
215J. FomwaA Park (2.00). 
TUESDAY: Ungtekl Park (AW. 215). 
Doncaster (2.007 
WEDNESDAY; Wolverhampton (AW. 
2.001. ftktestane (2101. Sedgefieid 
(2201 
THUFlSOAY: Ungfiald Park (AW. 225). 
Hurtradon (C4 1 AS). Wincstticm (C4. 
2 05). 
FRIDAY. Southwell (AW. 2.20). Haydock 
Park (200). torpten Park (210) 

CO/AMi :NT«ay 
iUUUS 

101 

1 
(1! 

Si 
i i 
i 1 

SATURDAY: Ungfield Park (AMI, 155). 
Haydock Park {SBC. 1 75l.tonptonfw 
(C4.2-00). Mussetoegh (220) 

Raf meetings In bold 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: UngfeW 

FUU. RESULTS SERVICE 168 
Nmwastte: 3 35 Canadan Fantasy. War- 
wldc 3.10 Monoiate. Wohwhampten: 
730 Technician 

MuskhilL who made a win¬ 
ning debut over hurdles at 
Ascot The previous winner of 
three bumpers, the David 
Nicholson-trained seven-year- 
old won in a fast time from 
Arkiey Royal, a subsequent 
winner, despite some sloppy 
hurdling. After some intensive 
schooling at Jackdaws Castle, 
he can show improved form 
and reinforce his Cheltenham 
credentials. 

Despite attracting only four 
runners, the M & N Group 
Hurdle (1.45) is a fascinating 
race with Potentate, winner of 

six races at the Welsh course, 
facing three progressive ri¬ 
vals. Preference is for Splen¬ 
did Thyne, winner of his last 
three starts, who has a touch 
of class and is still improving. 

Paul Nicholls is enjoying a 
cracking season, particularly 
with his chasers, and Ottawa 
is likely to be among the 
favourites for the John 
Hughes Grand National Trial 
(ll5) after his recent win at 
IJttoxeter. However, that was 
a somewhat fortunate win, 
with Kamikaze falling when 
holding a decent lead, and 

2.15 JOHN HUGHES GRAND RATIONAL TRIAL 
(Handicap chase: £13,675:3m 2f 110yd) (11 nmneraj 

141/PI- T0KE5SEETWIST385 (C.aS)IKiinaaifUd)MsJPtins'6-1l-l8 . R taunt 
23fP-?i RIVSlMANDATE37 (ESI (DuctKS0<WeshresB) T tan 11-11-6 _ AThomkn 
IZ/T231 GTTOkH 14 (DjSSI (PBrtWl PMdnds6-M-4. .. 7jMutpey 
/3S35-5 SINELUONralWAYS(GS)(3MtllMPRWeMtt9-11-4 — NWilson 
-141032 GSSIWOtSTRUVAt l4(fi-S)l0Mop310»dniwni’-ll-^-AMvte 
5-12124 DOMSAMOURAI42(B.C0S)(BMpanci)IIPipe7-11-1 . ..APMeCay 
mis* D»rsuiori4(Da«citeJOta!it)AhJft*™i3-rt4-oinftr 

1103-BP PARSONS80V35 (B.G.S)<BBAje & 0HnO]GRUiads9-18-10-WMAStt 

long Iwdcap Genoal Pawn 9-11. Tftamai Warno 9-10 
BETHiG: 9-2 ODawa. 5-1 Aw ttnbla Dom Samoml 7-1 Onto Otaurt. 8-1 3 Mtettn Utfs 
lift, to-1 QrewD M 12-1 Tennessee T«a Genoaf Pango. 14-1 Awmd Yfrrjor 25-1 ParJm Boy 

1997: R.YEB’S NAP 11-11 -7 0 Bridgmls [11-1) R Ataet 8 on 

Tennesses Twist beat indon Trade/ 2J in IZ-nmnsr mviu 
FORM FOCUS al Ctepao* (3m. good] River Manttote beat Sbato Itoyal 1W in 

|.rwtuyi rwu.*ri 5^,9^dWdtatn (3m H. sod)wDi Deslto 
D'EsOuval (4b bettor ofl) Bl 3nL Ottawa beat CaA It A Day 11 In 10-nmr tondkap chase a 
Uttnav 13m 41. sod) mm kfioTs Lady f7b beOer oB) 8V4148i. Desbn DTainnml 712nd at 6 to 
Court Melody n lumlicq) ebase grade 2 a Sandom [3m 110yd. good) Dom Samurai 9V414th ol 
14 to Him 0) Praise In hamScap duse a) Sandonn (3m H TlOyd. good to sofi). Orsmfl Lad bad 
Call Home 3VSI in 5-nn»r handicap chase al Ljngwd (3m. good to win. Genend Pongo 712nd ol 
9 to Sal By The Sian to handicap chase at TaKsstsr (3m It. good). Thermal Waiter beat Top 
Javalm neck in 7-njnner hanficap chase at Taunton (4m Z 110yd, soft). 

QTTOWA non be day Brough stamen lad torn and is Man to Min* up 

2.45 TUNY PRESTON FLEDGLING CHASE 
(£7,521: 2m 3f 110yd) (7 dimers) 

1 2133233 BflAMBUSERRy 57 JFJL5) (IkmptnRadng) Ms SSnNb 9-11^3 RWidnseo 13Z 
2 023-311 SllPSt COW 29 (0«) (G Bnxtal R Lee 10-114-N Wfcmwn 148 
3 3-WU12 WHH BMW7Y 21 p.OS) IE Hfcsl) P todrib 9-11-3 „ T J Mwj% 
4 123455 AROUND THE GALE 36 (51 (T WUIaT) D tadotta 7-114 .. A ktaguto Q5ffl 
5 P5Df11 ASH 7HE BWIBMJ {£» IS *»rtne« M PW 7-114 A P McCcy 157 
8 -P2P544 BELL STARROT 10 (OJAS) (K Be* 4 Son Lid) J OSw 9-114 W Unta 143 
7 3«u4o mrsmrmx&ffnftMFMPatart&jaua-tw UARzgemn 129 

BETTWG: 74 Art The Bute, 7-2 Super Coin. 4-1 Wto upniy. 8-1 BamMetei|. 10-1 Bed Statony. »2-1 Frys 
No Fart 14-1 often. 

19971 AH SHOT 7-114 R JahEun Ib-Z D Mchnhai 5 un 

3.15 e b r wmaML hunt novices huhw 
(£2,612:2m 110yd) (16 nmn) 

_TJiirotor 
1-19_WMaatov T3? 
_ATbmon - 
_NINtontaB 117 
men 5-114 — CRM (71 
-- MAfteuerald 118 

■ 7-714-RtaBrt 
-—_ BFeoan 
14__ — S Bnoogb 
-ECata»0!i 
-A P McCoy 
_XAtamipj 

(4 linrmjCie(on n<w rermasin r-if-o-Awu> 
15 40 MBjODy PRMCESS11 (FCMs) 0OTWi 5-1M ——-H0fc»m 
16 W Ha0E0FPBBKBt35(CCrtk)AtaeoafteS-UM-LCmrdos^} 

B6TTWG: 1M GMa. 5-1 Dtoas. 7-1 Golden Eajle. W-1 Nng 0 Rowes. Go Cahoots. 12-1 Baps* Ote. 
Wxjidlte. 16-1 oftes. 

1997: PflKERJL B-114 R Farw (74) Mn J ntmao 11 ran 

3-10 MICHAEL PAGE SALES AND MARKETING HBH 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.416- 2m 41110yd) (9 tutmera) 

1 134030 HINTS PRDE14 (U-P-dS) (Ws W SaJeyi fi Hodiraaead 7-lt-lfl _ S Wynne 116 
2 45210 VILLAGEKBifi21 (S) IC25I!:KxatE-HeaflwaolFHoUaMl-9 RDenmody Tb 
3 0224-35 SAMAMI31 (F.O (M^onin Conrtucte Ufl Slss L Srtai 6-T1-9 ... TFteed Hm 
A 212432- GIVE AND TAKE 268 |B3> (Netwi. Nttown & Uursi) M Pipe 5-114.- JEvanS VS 
5 420*213 RUN FDd DANTE 80 |(LfS) iG HuOtanfl G Hubbard 5-11-4 U«Be1 fireman (3) 121 
6 /IBW COURTOROJtAH82(VJLF) IPUrei)HGuy 9-18-5-.... CUmtyn 
T 054400 MAN0LETE16AC.GST(Cf1tstifUs6rj(ntSi'-(S4-RJoAnson 
8 FP2-POO PUNIUS15 (W Dufim) C Hontey 6-104- - Mfcs A Dwfcy (7) 
3 6-00600 ROSSWLLZ3(C/I(1*srPlfiinjlniJA*srfWn^B:r-!i74 ... VSfateY ttt 

Long hankap: Uontee 9-10. Plume 8-13. Rosetnfl 8-12. 
BETTING; 3-1 VWige fing. 74 Gao And IMe. 5-1 Warn 5 ftide. R» For Oma 6-1 Court Qrafl*. 7-1 SanaoUL 
14-1 Manrtotr. ?5-1 otere 

1997. LETS BE FRANK 6-114 N WtfgrnsQn 73-1 ilte| N Qbko 13 Wi 

r^~-7~£~rr:r~l Winn'sPrlda44J90iolt2toRrryaleAnwiaaitenttophwifleal 
FORMfpdiS 

-1 —. -1 uuoenaqe m noBocs iwwwo nurcie m ucaniaiii [an iia 
u soil! Samanid 3415Bi of lOto iOHaaftftotoftandta|i teriSeatHiftongitoii(aii5f TlOyit good 
to wR). Ghe And Take 412nd ol 9 to Acajou K n novice turtle al Uttocete (2m 4t HOyd. good to 
firm) wifti Samanid (t2fli beOer ofl) 1414A. Run Rr Dante W Stfoi 4 to Brecon in hanttap 
hurefle ri FontweU (2m 2f 110yd. son). Cant Ckrutor 41 3rd oM to Royals Angela in handicap 
hurtle ri Worcester (an 41. soft). Manofete 34t ffifi ci 14 to Storm Tiger in handicap bride a 
Toroelo (2m. good). Phrvhn a (fistance 15Bi ol 16 to Smarts Casde to nadan haffle a LingMd 
(2m 110yd. good to soil). 

RUN FOR DANTE raimWy gets toe vote to a hidgr conted 

3.40 HfflCHAa PAGE GROUP HN6MAKB? NOVICES CHASE IE9I 
(Group D. £11.840:2m) (7 runners) 

1 10-1133 OiSN Of SPADES 29 JD.6.S) fWi VaatfaaJ HT*&»4inK S-11-7 _ CIMyn [SB 
2 P-11F33 ASHHQJ.B0yi0flJ/j6.a(AHSRKir5)Pf*<Bs7-l1-5-(Utewoody INS 
3 1214US. COUNfflYSTW427flV.tS)DlhSrwlBnCBwte7-11-5-GBradqr - 
4 443133 GAL£10IZim^S)n*-.SUetefliy1PMfintel9-1t-5-BfM 123 
5 W3152 MW GE0F15 (IL5 (C C vwted 7-114 ._ Mchte Bremen 134 
6 «2tH2f UffiKBRB4ZS(OjS^lBaftwCdm<5aTitM#iidP*Stods7-ll-i RJataat IS5 
7 0405243 RONVMTAGE7 (OjB.S) IAMMIMOanoao 7-11-5.  WWOftnuba 

9ETTWG: 2-1 Quern 01 Spades. 5-2 AshWU Boy. 4-1 L#e tete 7->Bcs/G«l 8-1 S*e ToL 14-1 Dwary 
sa. 33-1 Non VUagt 

1997: MULUSM 7-11-T2 A ttejun p4 bn D tochtoruran 

py'p>t. Quean Dt Spades 13I Sd of 8 to Wado Rsad minowce etese 
fOCUS grade n a Asoafon rood hi soB) wito Laire Xartoa (t& iHKe 

j yiuti y^yW- ofl) tell. Astiwrtl doy l213rt Ol 4 lo DBmpleve n nwrea eten a 
Ascot (2m. goodj. previously a distance 3rt ol 5 to duem Qt Spate 77S vme ofl) to unite 
chase grade 8 al Cteturtan (2m. good). Couitni Star 2715th n 8 to Smgly Daswng to nom* 
chase grade fltoAsnrt (2m 31HM good). GaieToi 2913rtoffl to Jack Ooyie ffl mwee tandem 
dose at Chefloflwn (2m 5), goal to sofl). prevtaus^ 4W 3rd oM5 to Jack Do^e in nevus chase 
at lidor 12m 4L good to soft) roh Non Vintage (tfb me oQjS Ogsy fad 512nd ol 5 to 
Cbampine in nmee chase to LftgfieW (2m good to stf). Kn Vtotase 171 Sra ti 8 to John Diwren 
in novice chase at Mariret Haasi (2m 4(. goad). 

QUEEN OF SPADES can employ taring tactics to good eflea t» tfis ligM Bari; 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS Ww Rib \ JOCKEYS YAron ftfe % 
PMcMte 6 34 25.0 ft Dunmdy 21 57 360 
M Pipe 
q HATOrt 

27 
4 

111 
17 

243 
2)5 

G Inner 
ClWfn 

4 
5 

23 
37 

17.4 
162 

Mrs jPBnai 15 59 217 ft Jotnsrn 6 52 154 
J DU i 14 2)4 G Bradley 7 4 )46 
D Nktutam 19 100 194 X Arapou ) • 27 11.1 

Oncwa’s jumping was far 
from fluent on his favoured 
soft ground. 

On fasrer ground and over a 
shorter trip, he could be worth 
opposing with Tennessee 
Twist. Jenny Pitman’s 
top weight has not raced since 
beating a decent field of nov¬ 
ices at the Welsh course 12 
months ago. but the talented 
eight-year-old is reported to be 
particularly well in himself 
and could spring a surprise. 

The drying ground at War¬ 
wick should not inconvenience 
Village King in the Michael 

Page Sales and Marketing 
Handicap Chase (3.10), the 
first of four races screened by 
Channel 4. Philip Hobbs’S 
runner opened his account at 
Ludlow when bearing the use¬ 
ful Samuel Wilderepin and 
King’s Banker. A moderate 
run over an inadequate trip at 
Cheltenham last time can be 
ignored as he was badly 
hampered. Martin Pipe’s Give 
And Take looks the danger. 

The going will be crucial in 
the subsequent Michael Page 
Group Kingmaker Novices' 
Chase (3.40), in which l fancy 

Sharpical. a 14-1 chance for 
the Champion Hurdle, has 
been removed from the bet¬ 
ting. Nicky Henderson re¬ 
ported that his Tote Gold 
Trophy winner has a leg 
problem and is unlikely to 
make the Festival 

the potentially smart Queen 
Of Spades to prevail. Her 
front-running style should be 
suited to this sharp track and 
she is proven on fast ground. 

Saleel works as weil as any 
of Jenny Pitman’s horses ar 
home and, after two promis¬ 
ing runs over the minimum 
trip, looks ready to open his 
account In the Questor Inter¬ 
national Novices’ Trial Hur¬ 
dle (4.10] over an extra half 
mile. 

Dublin Flyer and Senor E) 
Betrutti, both confirmed front¬ 
runners, should have a tussle 
for the lead in die Michael 
Page Finance Handicap 
Chase (4.40), and that could 
play into the hands of Potter’s 
Gale. ,: 

Ramsden case, page 5 
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Grand reopening 
I of Buckfastleigh 

revives the spirits 

101 113143 EOTOTMES13(BFi.aS)flteDRolKan)B)M 124)--— BWtot(7)BB 

Rxxcari nr*cr. SM-igm torn (F — Jefl. P — mom. BF—beaks twoufto h takrt rare) 
pufed up. U—aimed rite. B-braugM Going on «Mdi Inrea Ins won (F—8m. good to 

Loop trendtap: Sptog Hrte 9-11, AIM M, Bites Bay 9-5, Mantas 9-5. 

BETTW& 11-4 Good lad Muphy. 4-1 CupROn. 9-1 Hite Oertift B-1 Worfd Bqtos. ta Rags. 10-1 
Oyopton. 12-1 Irtsdomo. BOunj. 14-1 item. 

1997: BANQEAQ 5-11-1 Ms C Spend (15-2) J Speartog 12 nn 

I COURSE SPECIAUSTS : I 
- 

TRAINERS Who Rm * JOCKEYS Wnwi Kdes % 
- PHDUK 21 79 268 APMSCoy 32 113 283 
- M ftp* 

Prated® 
43 
Ifi 

ISO 
69 

219 
232 tiwS&m " IIWMW 

11 
3 

48 
18 

723 
168 

D Mdatsoo 14 61 23D fiTaraw 
RPanrafl 

5 27 18JS 
— JOU 7 31 228 5 30 18.7 

14-1 P*s J Pfinren 7 33 212 SBuraugh 3 19 168 
SAte 3 31 1&I WMarebn 9 58 155 
NtaOan-Dms 16 100 168 DJBotcM 3 20 150 

4.10 QUESTOR INTBWATIOHAL NOVICES TRIAL HURDLE 
(E6,aCffl. Zm 41110yd) (5 tunnars) 

t 106-321 
2 11-2212 
3 32 
4 
5 32 

-- RJBtaou 130 
- GBnrtta m, 
-. Rftnroodf 
MUaflamren 

GLfnRfrtta 
BETTI16; 2-1 Song 01 Tire Smd. 9-4 5«b«h1 Mihmno. 3-1 S3M. 9-2 ftosatm G8L 25-1 SUtad MH 

1997: ItfflllBtCE REDLEB 4-10-6 N WHWitoe fiG-i> J Old 5 an 

rnnifroniir Samuel Wkla^ OetoSWCwisE tack tol BHitooerncvra 
FORM HjCjJu- a Dooeaare (&n 4), good) Song Of Tta Snort 312nd ol 7 to 

i-:—■■ w.'..-:,f| Ginger Fox in novice nurtta reads I a Doncaster (2m 4L good). 
Steel 3) art ot 17 to Sokwao in novKchanfcal lourastor ffm. jpsfl. Hossmore SW S Sd rt 
IS to Motion tn KMce hotte al Leteter (2m. soft). 

SONG Of THE SWQfO] has bean luntog vrefl to good oxnpaiy 

4.40 MCHAH. PAGE FINANCE HANDICAP CHASE HEM 
(£7.035:2m 4f 110yd] (5 mnners) 

1 JIMP3 DUBUMRVBia^TOFASySUmraj7taw 1J-1M_Start W. 
2 -F211P3 SGNQR EL BETRlfn lOjm^^S) (QNoct}kteS Hodk 9-12-0_GBndky THT 
3 H2*OP TBVWOA6AW37(D.GjS)f»Dcre7DSrtote 1Q-1Q-1Z_RQmrt 157 
4 ZF-151P POTTERSBAYZipr.Q(MbJPtttv)0MrfDton9-1M . .... HJotmson 154 
5 4W2F- DARHGLY578(FJfllMAKiUfjnCbriif9-104)_ABfeSp) 

Loop harteap: tkrtiuiy 6-M. 
BETTML- 6-4 Swor B BekoOf, 3-1 Ortta Ryw- 7-2 Tiytag Agan. PoUeTs Bay. 50-1 Dmgly 

1997: SHOR a BEIWm MO-12 N Mfanxn M Mb S Noek 3 m 

DuNto fijw IS Sd ol B to PapiUon to tanficro class at 
roRMfQCWf Oieteifagn(anSLcoodtosoa).SawBBalndilhbMri3t0 

L-:—^ —-J One Mw mi chase grade 1 to Ascoi (2m 3 1 TOjtL os-«n Ir/im 

tonmzp dssa a Donraste (2m a IJOrt. good). Dettagfr puftmf up ht handicap hurtle at 
Worossta flm. good lo Ann); previously 3» 12nd ti 10 to Maior Rhyme m novte banficn chase 
at Martel Rasei (3m If. good). 

SENOR EL BETRUTT) can ream to tom to a race he won last year 

5.10 SRS STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(£1,413: 2m) (17 romere) 

1 54-3 BWJTttB HARRY 22 W Whrta) J WrrWn 6-U4 MCM Breareu (3) 
2 0 CAPTA* KSItffi S3 (Haortw h6te<«J APteesMT-4 Onto Tomer (7) 
3 CASH ON DEMAND Ms P HtatteH) ft Peacock 5-11-4_5 Wymo 
4 CNF RED USE (J tTSdrai) N rreantaa MM .— C Ueveftyo 
5 OAQAL RWBR (0 Carol 0 (too 5-11-4---B Pn3 
6 32 LT09W 48 (Mn P SBwasm| T Gorege 6-11-4_R Jotnm 
7 5BSTHM [P Bmwfl T 0 Unarto, 5-11-4 ______ Hr T MoQnflH . - 
8 HQlAUSC BOYffiici N Thestger) Ms J tan- 54l_-4 _. ft Dtnntxtoy - 
9 g. SA1FURA 313 (BF) (Vkfiart Pamertep} A sms 6-11-4 0 Wrea 

to SWISS SUER P wegmang P Wajrani 5-11-4 Mn E J Jaw 
11 0 THEGREYOSS 108 (WHWn Raasg Surety) ft Vhodace 5-11-4 W Dim 
12 BETHS OFT {C Pri«) C U Pncs 5.1IM3___0 J Bentort 
13 CRYSTAL VALE (J & M San) P HqwTO 5-10-13_1 Lomu 
w FllTlWA (Ite T Pairwnj Mrs T Pfdortn 6-10-13 V SMtey • - 
15 SAWT CEQJA IB Ectoey) B Edtey WW3 ___ X Attorn (3) 
IB BJHEAS SALOff (0 fednffl M Ctopm 4-1W-W WonJkqtoii 
I? KID BATHE Hid/ Aim Bcrtndi) J J (ten 4-W_6 BoOef 

BETTWa. 9-s Cte ted Nna. 3-1 LWcte. 4-1 Mte Hany. 5-1 fcKBfce Boy. KM WoBalU. 1<-1 Satpun, 
Cnton tafia, ffi-1 atas 

1997: SAMUEL WlLDEftSPH 5-11-3 R Iteny (nwe tor) 0 McMson 22 on 

POINT-TO-POINT BY CARL EVANS 

WE ghosts Of - 

"ikoTo? gSgESK 

SSS2S: 
would ride there as part of a 
West Country tour, which also 
embraced raring at Newton 
Abbot and socialising in Tor¬ 
quay. But a change of owner¬ 
ship in I960 led to the closure 
of the course for raring under 
Rules and. while point-to- 
pointing continued there until 
1977, another sale saw the 
course revert to farmland- 

However, point-to-pointing 
led the way again to revive the 
old course. The sport, which 
instigated Sunday racing in 
this country, is as vibrant now 
as it has ever been and the 
need for farming diversifica¬ 
tion has prompts! a return to 
racing. 

Michael Lethbridge, .the 
clerk of the course, said: “The 
interest has been enormous 
from Che media and we’re 
expecting a huge crowd. This 
has been two years in the 
planning and we’ve had a 

pointer, and Gunner Boon, 

the ' Welsh horse who at 
present leads the race for that 
title, gives the meeting an 
additional attraction. 

Butler John, who won on his 
seasonal debut at Wade-, 
bridge, will be ridden by Neil 
Harris in the confined, white 
Pip Jones partners Gunner 
Boon in the ladies' open as 
they chase their fourth win of 
the season. 

The Ron Trekiggen-ridden 
Mazzard could go close in the 
restricted, but Bold Sally 
under Jamie Jukes is a danger 

if lining up. 

TODAY’S MEETINGS: SroeUroby at 
Bracktesby Pk. TO mfes weaeiGwrdy 
(tat race 130): South Pool Hnfera. 
QucMasfeigh. Lower Dean-Rare^ out on 
A38(12.00):Suffolk, AmpUn 3rnN&£>Si 
Edmunds (1230|; Urtad Sente. 
LarfrM. 4m N Amesbury (12 3Qi. TOWOTI- 

. ROW: BentocJcsMra, Fnars W 
(12.30): Skirtnown. Duncombe PK. 10m E 
ttorsk |i230)-WBSt Shropsttoe, Wete 
Pk.«nNESMnali>a001 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

S — dlpWII m ft—ntoefi. D— Am tm S — *xxL £ — soft, aood' to sofl. 
AsquaBfedL How's ran*. Days soar tel TV."V , 

outer FifteL IB-bMn. V-wsw. H— ™ j* ” 
hood E —EyesSakl C — Don*tonnar. 0— j*b any rtowreo.- 
Gobnca mrvr. CD —come are) deter* ruiitojw's rslh» 

3.45 ASPIRING CHAMPIONS NOVICES CHASE • 
(£7,456:3m) (8 runners) 

1 512-121 ESCWJS1GUE 37 (D AS) (D tena) D Mtfiolson 6-11-12-AMaflrtl 00 
2 111-214 STHONGCHAOttUMTO(BFW.aS)(HurtsCo)PMtWh7-11-8 TjMurphy 1M 
3 4231-1J ITOUB7JCWCTSS7P£Jft(EHota^lfHrt*sre 7-71-7MAfi&arold 143 
4 2/3R-3F AH SHUSH52MsT httert)DrPPrfchad 10-11-3-DrPPMstad 122 
5 4132,3 OMOCSIHWGBi711(5)(TlMDCBnab7-11-3_APMeCDy 
8 P3P1/P7 SOLD0JRLM J0&4P(D) MsMUmcS|h) BUmadyn ID-11-3_LCumta 
7 232438 fUBSAM) 16(5*BtaMcQaMGBddhg9-11-3_ MrABMteo 120 
8 1W-433 SPflW DOUSE77 WAS) (MolBorjnan) N Tn*n-0»tes 7-114 .. WMMn 110 

BETTMG: 1MD EscaMte 74 FMdUng The Farts. 11-2 Strang Chatman. 14-1 Spteg DooMa, 25-1 Dark 
Shanger, 33-1 Ah Stab. Bdtkn F9m. Itoteaw 

1997: CYBORGO 7-12-0 R Donmody (4-7 M M P|» 14 ran 

4.15 FLYOVtR HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.475: 3m) (15 (unners) 

1 444W0 HAftE0BBWS5(n/fl(YSIiiitorefc|«rtoJtoH(teB-11-IZ^ LSlteP) 127 
2 30-1213 CAMPNGH 29 IfffJISJS) (Spactaoi) M Hmmnd 7-11-11-A P McCoy 130 
3 J111/4- lB(imW«BfT4W(pJ:ASJWnEftprtS&rti*-11-10-Ltanrey - 
4 12-0815 CLAnESWAN35(F.G^S)MsBLodqfiMTibiiMb6-11-3-AMftpdra gS 
5 20®-Z3 XARM 14 pAF.fi) U ferity J Nstfa 11-10-13--—_ ftWawft Iffl 
6 ID-1243 LAHS00WNE 8 (DAS) {R Defend) P Mote 10-10-12 _ .- LCtontaP) 118 
7 2-0211 GOOD LORD tURPHY 14 (GiS (Crolry 30e) P 1t*ta 6-10-ID-GTrnwy 129 
a 61-2224 WORLD BPRESS ffi (B/S) {DagUe Pis) B MJmw 8-19-ID —— DSaherP) 123 
9 342-25P TAKE TIE BUQCSXM16 (DfS) (D Wbne) C Mni 11-19-9_ JUagee p) 119 

ID 111-PS0 HBIRG 8 (BFJXB) IMfl A Gh(M 1 Benge 51M-MAftonsto! IB 
11 1222514 HVE RAGS 11 (FAS) (ft UddUen) Mb 3 Sm8h ID-10-3 - RM*Bm(S) 133 
12 VPZ- SMB HEBE 352 (Sj/BtaflB ftyrt B-1M-TJMBjtoy 
13 414254- AUJMF357(G.9(MBMLtaRM)BUMtai7-104-D.)Kmra*(5) 118 
14 03215P5 BtliBB»Vl4^^UWte)8Uwftni9-1M-TOtsaobtr 130 
15 IflKfl- MAURACHA5 449 (D,S) (ft GrtSag] Ifti J Httft B-10-0-DLatoy 

Sandown Park 
GoJng: good to torn 
1.46 (2m 110yd hde) 1. Mountain Storm 
(MAWmeraW. 5^); 2, Percy Craw (1^8 
bv): 3. FmBac (10-11.10 ran. M. 141 N 
Henderson. Tote: EL70; El .40. ti 2Q. 
EZIO DP £3 40 Tno: EIO 90. CSF: £7.38 
azo (an 4)11 Oyd ch)1. Stormy Pasoago 
(R Dumiroody. 64), 2. ChayTs Lad (B-11 
fart: 3. Mandalay (20-1). 3 ran. a. 241 P 
Hobbs Tote- £2.00. Df= £1.10. CSP: 
£237. 
£50 am f 10yd hdtat 1. upgrade (C Ue- 
vwDyn, 4-9 t«w): 2. Anrnrevdtog (50-1); 3. 
AssadiJte (94). 6 ran. 71. 11L N Twtston- 
□nvtos. Tote £1.00: £1 10. ES.30. DP: 
£1610 CSF' £23.88. 
3.25 pm 110yd ch) 1. Banner! (R John- 
son, s-1)-. 2, D|eddali (134Q; 3, Oate 
Regrets (64 lav). 4 ran. NR: tnchcafloch 
NK. tSa D HcMoteon Tan: £S2D DF=: 
ESSO CSF: £1231. 
3«^n4M10yd^^1. Montooa (R 

^,Il3-RRoS» TeS £230: £15063^0 
DF- £8.00. CSF: £1360 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nape MUSKHILL 
(1.15 Chepstow) 

Next best: Domaine De Pron 
(3.05 Newcastle) 

4L30 (2m 41110yd dtyl.PMp'a Woody (M 
A ftogwak), 3-1, -nmataeoper'a tap rai»ig); 
2, Abauard (7-1); 3. Fraasr Wand (14-11 
Spring Gsto (4ih) TM0tav.5ran.3L3l N 
Ftonderaon. Tote: £300. £1.70. £1JXL OF: 
E840. CSF: £1057. 
500 c^n 110yd flat) 1. Boca Boca (Mr T 
Darren. 9-2); 2. Steaptas Lad (7-1): SL Al 
Gong (11-ft lav). IS ran. NFL Crazy Cru¬ 
sader. ill, 71 F Doumen. Tote: TtSSCt 
E2.1Q. £240, £140. DF: £19*0. Trio: 
£1170. CSP £3342. 
Jackpot £871130. 
Ptacepot £105.70 Ouadpca: £64.60 

Fakenham 
Going: good to flm 
ZOO (2m hdlg) 1. Ltrta Nod JL Curmtos, 
16-1): 2. Fafcatrarfi (20-1): 3, Zsnfi (14-1). 
Kratertee (tail s5 tav. 14 rm 1W.-4L J 
Bast ToW £10.70: E5.60. £7.70. £420. DF: 
£185 60 Trta E281S0. CSF: £284.70. 
Trtcaar- £4.173.34. No bid 
230 pm 110yd ch) 1. Luv-LLftank (A P 
McCoy. 64 tavy. a Lw ft Oil (S-1): 3, Wte* 
Wonder (74-1)- 9m. 2ML 13lta F%» Tote: 
£2.10; £1 JO, £240. £3.40 DP £990 Trto: 
£8150. CSF: £1001. Tdcast £7496. 

3.00 (2m O hCSe) 1. Knock LsKtar lA P 
McCoy, 1-3 tavl. 2 Take Co*e C7-2V1 
SwynlordPnds (12-1). 9^-3. lairtPwe 
Tolto. £1.60: Cl 00. £120. £230 OF. £190. 
Trio: £4 00. CSF- £216 
325 (3m 110yd cJi) I. Stottf* On (G 
Srartey. 94): 2, Nirvana Pwrce- (3-11: a Brartey. 94); 2, Nirvana mice- (3-1J: a 
Sdsong (25-1) OrWn Recta) (1) 2-1 tav 9 
ran. 3L 2W UsD Hama Tote £310: 
£1 10. £140. E2.10 DF. E4 40. Trre: £25 W. 
CSF. £899. 
4.10 (2m 5t 110yd ch) 1. Pro Bono (Mr S 
Duarte. Evens tavl: Z. Crack**) Kfea (5-1). 
2 Jamas The Firs! (5-2) 8 ran. 6L \A w 
CaudiMrt. Tote £190. £120. £200. £1S0. 
DF- £650. CSF £750. . 
440 |2m hdto) 1. Ctasste Eagta (GBrartoy. 
5-2); 2. Kan ftsK (^6 tan). 3. HaWiam Bay 
(11-2) 7 ran. 41.1*L Mrs D HaVw Tote- 
EaeOi £220, £1.30 DF: £330 Cff £582 
Ptacapot £91.60 Outefttot £1.81 

SoutbwelJ 
Going: standard 
140 (1m 31) I. Accystan ft. ChamocK. 
114); 2 Taylor's Prieto (14-1). 2 Ludara 
(10-1). Bn Faa 5-2 lav. 9 ran. S. 5L P 
Hastem TotK £290: £1.50. £350. £250. 
DF: £4550 Trio: £5600 CSF: £4021. 
Tricast £32210. 
210 (&ift 1. Wteah fti Bastonan. 25-UlZ 
Notation (8-1); 3. RagamufSn Roman (friL 
Gftda Pata 4-S tor 10 ran. H. & R 
Basttnm To(k £36.10: £7 70. £1.10. 
£140 DF: £2480 Tno £111.60. CSF; 
£16277. Tricast £1215.43 
240 (GQ1. Boyrt Cascade ft. Newton, 7-lfc 
2. PalacoQate Touch (54 tavn 3, tather- 
stone Lane [15-2L 5 ran. Mi 3JH -B 
McMahan. Tale: £1230; £200 £180. DF: 
£1120. CSF: £1523 . 

(8-T). 9 ran. Hd. 2XA. Mrs MRowtay^TiM: 
&00-ra.SO. £1 SR £380 DF:£fOiX74irt 
E3650. CSF: £1264: Triovtr0626 •- 

420 Dt) 1 ,■Haathyanta Shafts (A McCarthy, 
13-BtevT; 2. Sharp Mtoduy p-1); 3, Sftn 
Prior flO-if. 6»va W R HoBrntwad. 
Tote: £250; £180 £220; OF: ER10. CSF: 
E929. No tod . 
480 teg 1, Antontas Mrtody (C Twffre 
7-^:2 A«r&rtBrH114);3.bMn»Mto»F 
(11-atav). 7 ran. II, 1L S Bcmtng Tote: 
£380 £290, £1.40. DF: £420 CSF- 
£1228 
Ptacspofc £87.10 Qupdpcc £7.70. 

□ Antonin, trained in Ireland 
by Sue BramaD, misses the 
Tote Eider Qiase at Newcastle 
today in favour of next Satur¬ 
day's Greenalis Grand Nat¬ 
ional Trial at Haydock Park. 

GET a FREE 
PPL £10 BET 

open a 
Credit 
Account* 

Opening an account is QUICK, SIMPLE and 
COSTS NOTHING. Subject to status you could be 

betting within an hour. 

RING TODAY-BET TODAY 
Have the flexibility of a Credit Freephone account ; 
and enjoy the benefits of Europe’s No. I Service - 

including a Free £10 Belf 

0300289002 
tUotanmi total invesfarest (tar call SKLOvertt’iotay.) . 

_*^wPrre4MBrtvraifalkn. jw B«t mum** 
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Shorten your stirrups 
for stable relationship 

It takes nine weeks at Newmarket 

to prepare youngsters who want 

to work in training establishments 

Barnes and friend listen j 
assistant chief instructor. runs i 

white DonneOy, the British Racing School’s 
i some of the finer points of race-riding 

I thought it was ray duty 
as a journalist, and my 
duty to British racing, to 
cast my eye over a terri¬ 

bly good-hearted, well-run, 
well-intentioned scheme for 
the training of stable staff, the 
British Racing School in 
Newmarket 

That is a complete lie, of 
course. 1 went there because I 
wanted to team to ride like a 
jockey. I wanted to put my 
teeth in the mane and my bum 
in the air I wanted to perch 
like an eagle over the withers 
and fed the great beast roll on 
beneath me. 

“This," Sue Donnelly said, 
“is one of the most demanding 
of all equestrian disciplines." I 
was in no position to disagree, 
fighting for both my balance 
and his in an easy canter 
around the indoor school. 
“People talk about dressage 
and showjumping and even¬ 
ting. They never consider the 
skills of people who ride 
racehorses." 

Well, 1 consider them. 1 
consider them a very great 
deal after this visit And no. 1 
wasn't really learning to be a 
jockey. Really, I was learning 
to be a snotty-nosed little 
grade D stable lad; minimum 
wage E9I.49. And bloody hell, 
they have to earn it And 
bloody hell, they have some 
fun while they're doing so. 

“Monkeys an sticks chuck¬ 
ing whips about" This sum¬ 
mary of the skills required to 
ride a racehorse rather bears 
out Donnelly’s accusing re¬ 
mark about unconsidered 
skills. “Now stop," Donnelly 
told me. “Now shorten your 
stirrups another four holes." 
Up til ere? You cannot be 
serious. 

The monkeys-on-sticks re¬ 
mark comes from the racing 

trainer, David Gandolfo. who 
tills week said: 'The raring 
schools don't cast their nets 
wide enough. They have this 
cra^y tendency to be looking 
for potential jockeys as op¬ 
posed to potential stable staff." 

Well, true, four of the last 
five champion apprentices 
come from die school. Rqyston 
Ffrench, the present holder of 
the title, is perhaps the school’s 
most distinguished old boy, 
though the pigment of his skm 
tells a reasonably convincing 
story about wide casting of 
nets. And he couldn't even ride 
when he arrived. 

They come here for nine 
weeks, these kids. 16 at a time, 
and they are guaranteed a job 
at the end of iL As a stable lad. 
not a jockey. About 60 per cent 
of them are female. All must 
learn the aforementioned un- 
considered skills of riding 
racehorses. 

And Moody hell it is diffi¬ 
cult And 1 can ride. I have 
ridden thoroughbreds often 
enough: in fact, 1 once re¬ 
schooled a racehorse into an 
eventer (admittedly not a very 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talking 
horse 

A racing saddle is a mere 
scrap of leather. I never looked 
on my General Purpose sad¬ 
dles as armdiairs before. Ride 
longer- they have been idling 
me all my riding life, if you 
can see your toes, you're 
wrong. Lower leg down and 
bade right back behind the 
girth. Dressage riders ride 
with the leg almost straight 
Riding as ! know it for show- 
jumping. eventing, even pula 
are all variations on the same 

rockas are up. who cares vair 
zey come down? Zat's not my 
deperatment." 

The instruction — Donnel¬ 
ly's not Lehrer's — was very 
good, very dear, very well 
thought-ouL Horsepeople are 
supposed to be bad at commu¬ 
nication. The opposite is nor¬ 
mally the case; in fact 
everything to do with horses is 
about communication, mostly 
across the barrier of species. 

Horsepeople are also very 
good at communicating with 
people, so long as the subject is 
horses and the listener is 
listening. At the school, some 
of the kids arrive horsey, but 
others haven't a due. Those 
that listen. listen: those that 
want to learn, learn. And so 
they stay and go on to their 
jobs in the racing industry. 

I listened too. I learnt. And 
there were moments of pure 
joy. short moments of consid¬ 
erable joy. as I dicked, and 
had horse and self balanced. 
And then the extraordinary 
unnatural shortness of the 
stirrup leathers suddenly 
made sense. 

And then unfitness and 
unfamiJiariiy would undo me 
and. cursing myself. 1 sought 
balance once again. This rid¬ 
ing technique is a very specific 
skill and one not lightly 
gained. Those that can do it 
right should be cherished. 

‘I wanted to perch like an eagle over the withers 

and feel the great beast roll on beneath me’ 

good one) and we collected 
plenty of rosettes, too. 

So I was not in the position 
of a Ford Escort driver leaping 
into Michael Schumacher’s 
Ferrari. It was much more 
difficult than that. It was like 
leaping into a familiar motor¬ 
car and being told that the 
accelerator, brake and dutch 
were in a completely different 
order and, what*s more, all up 
on the dashboard. 

deep seat But now my leg was 
bent up at 45 degrees. I was 
told to bring my Teg forward, 
up to the girth, and if I could 
nor see my toes, 1 was wrong. 
Oh. and a touch on the bit does 
not mean stop, it means go. In 
fact, in racehorse-riding, just 
about every command means 
go- 

Racehorses are schooled on 
the principle of Tom Lehrer's 
amoral scientist: “Vonce ze 

And there is more cherish¬ 
ing of stable staff than there 
used to be. that is for sure. And 
more money. There is even a 
career structure: a grade A lad 
gets a minimum of E196.41p. 
“Two a penny, you lot," one 
stable lad once said to me. 
“That'S what the trainer said 
to me. Two a penny!" 

Not any more. There is — 
wdl. not a crisis in stable staff, 
but at least recognition that 

good staff are hard to get and 
hard to keep. And worth 
gening and worth keeping- 
Even in racing, feudalism is 
no longer an option. 

It is compulsory for all new 
racing staff to attend the 
school, or the other school in 
the North. The qualification is 
a genuine one, universally 
recognised. The school is 
backed with govemmait 
money. It is a tough nine 
weeks of constant appraisal 
and necessary self-exami¬ 
nation. The hours are cruel. It 
is. therefore, a realistic prepa¬ 
ration for real life in a racing 
stable. Mucking out and 
grooming are every bit as 
important as riding, though I 
was lucky enough to be let off 
those bis. 

Qualification from the 
school is a bit like giving up 
cigarettes. The real secret is 
really wanting to do iL The 
rewards are obvious, at least, 
they are to anybody who has 
sat on a horse. Every day, 
twice a day. teeth in the mane, 
bum in the air. beast moving 
sweetly beneath you, horse 
and human in perfect balance 
— if you are are good enough. 
Your unconsidered skills are 
most unlikely to earn you a 
fortune: 

As in all sport, all kids are in a 
a turtles-and-the-sea situation. R 
Who appreciates these hard- ” 
won. unconsidered skills? 
Good trainers do. And so do 
good horses. Stable lads are 
richer than the common run of 
humankind — at least, they 
are for a couple of hours in 
each day. 
□ The Martin Wills Memori¬ 
al Trust offers its annual 
competition for young writers. 
Competitors must be under 26. 
They must offer a 1,000-word 
article suitable for publication 
in the racing press. The win¬ 
ner gets El.500. the runner-up 
£750; £250 goes to the best 
effort from a writer under 19. 
Entries by March 24 to the 
Martin Wills Memorial Trust. 
12 Tokenhcuse Yard, London 
EC27AN. 

THUNDERS* 
1.30 Roman buHaW-SLO&Dr Bones. 230 lrtn At The 
Top. 3:05 Stofmtracker. &35 Wwjyarei Knight 4J06 
Taitan Tradewinda. 435 Sam 

GOING:" GOOD TOIE JACKPOT MEEIWG . SIS 

1.30 
HURDLE (£2,474:2m 40 (19 turners) 

101 
102 
103 
KM 
105 
100 
107 
too 
100 

OP BJWTCMffiffll 88 Sfrwteiw 7:11-4. 
tW .BflEF SUSPWCE 29 StBtey 5-11-4. .hgfr NM tHM CARUKGKWDTYlff 751CW01W-- 

0 CARNAVBi IflMaMkwfcR-TM-CMcCormicks 
IPO- CHAM UG 320 Jtendty 011-4-Mr G Barer (a) 
s-o> PEPPBfmraaraSiMitafciMw-p**w 

DBhSh 
ADattfe- 

p briny 
Bln 

uwnnra m n ■mm 
CHAM LIE 320 J taste? F- 

„ PEPPBfWTBOraiteMftaolerMW — 
-200 ROMAN OUTLAW 12 M Hunaoad 6-11-4- 

SC0TMM- 80V J Itereri Jotau 5-11-4- 
IHEQFT J Hatred Jatasoa 5-11-4 , 

,'!! St BB8BSM5SSK=ri«- 
III 2 HHItRinS&i^W 
114 4F 8EHWSDALE11 PBteretta5-10-13'—  BSoOm 
US 00-0 UEGBESCmUJDmS-tO-tS 
TIB PP43 SSCCTP TOOLE IT 0 town MM3 
117 00 TfMlY IS B Wehggan 6-10-13 - 
M 4 KHS 6RHN 7 L Ira 01W -- 
in 4 SB0MDE16 P SraBSMOd 4-10-7 

. RSifl* 
____ K Johnson 

M WM AT*. M WdfcM Rm OjJto^ CrfngrtTjto, fits 
fan. 12-1 P«nw Pm Boy. 14-1 Scoteri Boy, fcntatta. 15-1 nfao- 

2.00 FAHWHOUSERACECOWBE NOVICES 
CHASE (£4.811:2m 110yd) (5) 

201 1I2P PBMff SMBS Z9 (Wig M 
202 S01 HJRBWL28JD&S) JHJttoi 

7-1T-13 _ R 
6-11-9 —--A 

t*0 3B 4611 SR 80K5 7 HI-4-- . . ~ 
201 am lOTLETUSKA 12 »tteon 5-11-3 -- « Jrtw* 
205 ISK OURMWMANflFPlSWMtaH1*3-D 

11-10 Ik Bows. 7-4 FoaMl S-1 Mwo 01 SUbB. 16-1 o*& 

2.30 BOS GORUAN SIGNS ^ 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£5225: 2m 411(8) 

3W v£ «N ATtiffi JTmiiHW— H 
--IE (5} 1*1 

140 

3050-PI WMCtfSOKicr 
30E 4-PV ABOflBiA 35^ ^ e 
307 W-ATTAMU «L 
30B 2-11 TDEHBA TALK 

i U Radar MM — L -.-t= 
r 7-1M-. Ur 0 UePW?) 140 

_,,**8110-100 - 
wmi .urrn^^-rfatfBIswMM CIIcCdm^ tS9 

3-1 Ster fan. 7-2 ** ™ 
SpaAr Eajle, 12-1 too Mika Top. Artrtn 15-1 faau 

3.05 TOTEaDHl HANDICAP CHASE 1 
(£21,911:4m If) (11) 

160 

4M-4CST0RMTTUCKB171 (Bf£jC1fadonMO-7 _ UlWarts 
) fiMk* 12-10-1 

I HlkaR 12-150- 
3 M Pipe 10-100 

BSsay 
.. SCna 

Cl 

154 
M3 
154 
130 
127 

4052124 COJUtBOr? fCJF, j 
4065^5 OLB1W 30 CaG.< 

MB7-HFI M0UN-AHR0W37 (F. . 
400 MP OWN HCDBL3S RfflHJ*m» 12-KM)l»CBonv(3) 
405 M5JUOWMI21 (F^) Ms Jfaafcdw 11-100-Pfahon 
41OlPt4 00HMRE0EPnN21 fill) Mb l tajfcr 7-1M—flSSppfc 
4H 1U-2 CHD63Y 34P (B^) H Itapn 8-10-0-RMcGoti (3) 
7-2 Uadco-s lob.-4-1 hdtoi Arrow. 02 DonMn Do Pm. S-1 SanOra. 01 
Stamwacta. 12-1 OS* Bar. HUMn. 101 nwa. 

3.35 NORIHUinnRUVN WATER ST OSWALDS 
HOSPICE NOVICES HURDLE (£2,547:2m) (19) 

an oan ittwm a guess mp.6) Alton** 011-g—BStony 
5© 281 tEBALRBHT 301D5) Jjmw 5-11-0-P&rtmy 
903 » C2N80R18DNcMk011-4-ADaU* 
SO* 44) HGH HOPE TOBY 29 M Hmml 011-4-DBarttoy 
505 0 «HiDENE820MKbgpm011-4-GLm 
SOB 000 JUST JANE 31J Jatiram 0114-IWyer 
507 
SOB 00 NEWflDGC BOV 52 M Maaglwr 011-4-FUnfari 

00H AH OWTOIW OOflf M rtmmwrf ?-M-4 ttCBaomi 
0 BWALReSUJ 100II WE*dBb> 011-4-JOMsk 
B SETTMGSUN 18Nttrggan011-4-MfoUv 

STOCK OPIIOH Ms Jami 011-4--—--0 Parker 

510 
511 
512 
513 M3 WVNVMD KNIGHT 12 fflFAB) Ms M Rtw*y 011M PI 
514 BUWRAH SOUND B3W ft Johnson 01013-KJahmn 
515 0335 rwMASSY73SBroatafn.01013--CtfaaA 
SIB 0 BWWE MAN 14 MWEasMr 4-104 --PHttfey Q) 
517 0000 CANADIAN FANTASY 22 M Ms VMnU-IM PHedayB) 
518 0000 UWWlKaBT2AteMRM*jr01M-KM 

-519 PBBIVS FROM M1AVBJ131FII taanmdl 4-10-8 RBaifly 
02«taipnl KnlgU. 4-1 Lfosi F50H. 01 Hand A Gwb. 7-1 Cenur. 12-1 Tn 
Manor. W np Pan Hearn. 101 HlgbHoiwHny. 201 atm 

4.05 THE CAMAS FLYER HANDICAP KEOI 
CHASE (E7.178:2m4i)(6) 

BD1 5!M> EASY BUCK 20 (D.F.&5) C Matock 11-1M C Mauta 
002 710 TABTMTOAIBWDS 504 GJtf) B BUnft 1A Dottta 
an 1B22 POUTCAi. IWffl 18 mis R 11-11-4 . — P »*» lfi. 
6»rPM3»Ai7WC12*»/A^G»dardi0lM PC*tony $&£ 
BOS 1242 BUE CHARM 18 (D^flM»5 BnAina 0101 

M M Ondbane B 148 
BOB -B2 BMGHIER 5HKE12 (COTAS) Mi M Rnckf 01041L Wpr 150 
11-4 BdgMv Swfe. 01 Ral Tonic. 7-2 Bfae Ctana 02 PoMcK Tom. 7-1 
Tatar TmM*m.H» Easy Bock. 

4. 35 RACING CHAKNEL CONDHTONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,103:3m) (16) 

1 3-3P StVBI 
2 2443 SCAHBA74 
3 5441 M8ISHAAR. „ 
4 5/OS PQND8WB40 
5 
6 
7 
5 
9 

10 
n 

_ »-n4_oP« 
0ii-«_wr - * 

5/05 PfflflBWB40W5&MP*B011-5-Saw* 
«03 SGUESE7;B)lhilllMn0101|)-filra 
P622 WHAT M HANTS 11 J J OTMI 0106-R Uc&Otfi 
TP44 BOB) WAN SI j&5) Me C Hds 0100-R Massey 
-135 STRAtlBIOBEJJSBE 105 WF^.G) M L PMbt 01M. F Lntay 
mo SAM CHAHPABffi221 Eh&j01D-?-- NHorata 
904 JUMBO 5TART2 M J Mm 0152-CHcCwnMS 

.. a» 4mOCHSKWO15ff)UnA*««*010l-Btattn 
12 32W CffRESS AVBBE 81 Ml FlUri MM-. PH«S 
u aw DAVITS WAY 37II PHI 0108-  HMnfcQ) 
14 0M wpiwmtarnohobu7-100-M^Boapj 
15 5031 WBlAMWraBOB WaJHJates 0100 StenU 
16 0S4 ftjOOUNBSPRHB 114RUNDThera0100. DUmas 

01 MnPsar. 01 THU JteWtfh, 01 Scute, 01 Pnnlemg. 101 fade Woe. 
12-1 Cypress Awn*, fame. 101 Matnore Lodge. 101 cam 

THUNDERER _ 
005 lyof-s Flutter. 3J» John Drunm a» 
IS.Symbol Of .Success. 4.30 Gad 
Gate. 5.00 No Pattern. 

GOWfi: GOOD TO M (RRM w PLACES), 

2.25 KMfi«HJHNM0WCES HURDLE 

(£3393:2m 6f lll^d) (16 nmnas) 
. *m«ailTKa91imaS)DS9 

SIS 

iiSMfessaa s sasSSSiS^—5E5 

iM09-CW*5P) 
0M LlBMltUC 

0iBeUy««AMI 

UaW Runmnun.' 
(£3.194:2m 51)16)- 

1 aw JOWira*** 
2 -m 
3 TO- BAnaS_4W 

»SF(S!2?^!jsaS 

was!. 101 SHdHde r 

3.30 HATCH BRIDGE JUVBUUE NOVICES 
HURDLE (4-y-0; £7,351:2m) (8) 

P ABAJANT14 II Bow 11-0- _DByme 
DUX TURPN 16f 9 Smart 11-0-- 
IfiSEV BEAT 206f G L Man 11-0_JAKi.™. 

6 PAPUAUIBHInlU)-JAMrtWiy 
Of SHADIANN51P Marty 11-D ———-.pW» 

0124 TOMTALDB22ffAfi£)DBwwfli 11-0-^- PHcty 
13 rmOLEWtDBEAM 15@S) MTenyWns 114) - RTtate 

SCARLET CRESC8/T122F M Uslw 109-lUwmx 

94 Tfuten DRW. 7-2 PvA 01 Ton Tata. 01 Mersey Be* 01 oSm 

4.00 DAVH) ZEFFMAN 40TH BIRTHDAY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4,567:3m) (2) 

1 12R 5VMB0L flf SUCCESS 13 pj) 0 TMaw 7-11»10 _ 
Ur Sum 

2 3233 JASOIfS BOV 10 (rfiJB) J Bodhjf 0107-R 

1-2 

4.30 Slims HANDICAP CHASE (£3,019:2m 51) (6) 

1 PI 42 TOU BOSS 61 
2 4632 BAH MOOD 115. 
3 23S4 COURT MASTER 12 
4 001 MUJGHWBAIJE 
5 3FU4 AN01HER COURSE 79 
e IPM a (HOW at v 

MteH toga7-11-10 _ UrSDundrS) 
~ C Broofc 7-11-10-BlfcNdB 

| R Bukler 1071-0 — G Hogan (3) 
' ~rS 1 Sengs 7-104 .. R Diana 

|CMara 10103 kbaSBnackMli 
:07M_HedfisS 

MteMtfMfitai 03 Tm Bm 01 Uh Uofld. Coni Mate. 01 atm 

5.00 RDWfYMECE HAWIOP HWflHJE 
(IZW7:2m) (9) 

1 psre oaiebudto 
2 5264 RANBflXSTO 

zBBj.mAunaffljF-. 
2JP BURRS)22Ml 
m statuacx: 
/320 COCraRA 

^UQ«m0t0D-DByme 
*1Ct/beo7-11-12MrKRI “ 

fiHMhi 011-5 ^ SopNe: 
JK 011-5--- IT 
OBsmi9i10lVO_PI 

iw --r2!P(ta*i0I14„ JR 
PF4 HOLV MGSCERBI80IPJJ3) T Buns 0W-11 S 
500 UUfnDI 37 (Delias H RmbM 0109 —_J__ 

„ 6440 NO PATTERN 12 AS) G IM«» 0107— H3acM»(7) 
0S Sfottfi. w Noftthn, 0? Bkaot, 01 Etaeegota, 07 oaas. 

THUTTOERER 
1.50 KI Chi Sam. 220 Chahaya Tanar. 235 
Cheerful Groom. 325 Wrtchfinder. 335 Tangerine 
Hyer. 4.25 CaHThe Boss. 435 Theetre Magic. 

GOING: SLOW DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW BEST SIS 

1.50 MERUM SaiiHG HANDICAP 
(Dnr I: £1.893:1m) (10 runners) 

1 051 n cn SABA 7 (CD) 6 L Moore 0100-SU*»wa®7 
2 3520 FANCYDESKN23PMbW094-AMtCMiyRS 
3 0320 AXBIAN 7JRF.F) N UtaBden 0011-A Daly (3)5 

. 4 HO- tYRU£AHDANC»2UAChn«Mtaa40-11 RSkMotac(7) 10 
5 on- aROUHPXinQt1OJJFm505-Damonefll 
6 0440 fMBBMAflE7{Baja*tt»5W——— BBarttel? 
7 000 SAMMUSlBn9ADAVrGHlBaai00O 

R OnMadCftr (7) 9 
B 50TV OU)BOLDNTAN221 JPorAw07-11-MrinDwynrA 
9 SAW RKN0RTERIQML5) P Pwdy 07-19 _ Amanda Santera 6 

10 000 SAHUM 9 (CDf) j Lonfl 12-7-10... NCart&fcfl 
01 N CM Saga. 9-4 Annan. 01 Fancy Dengo. 101 Cma^i PaMd. >2-1 
Tyrohaa Dna. 14-1 Mwn Magic. 201 Ohm 

2.20 OSPREY HANDICAP (£3.371:2ra) (6) 
1 /411 CHAWYATHOR 14 (P) Mbs5 Bfitan0100 SWMwrti3 
2 0TI SWOT ITJOmJHta 7-011 ———— MHoary 5 
3 2132 DUE CAN THi 12 (CjG) RJocte <-0C . Dean Mctonm 2 
4 540 COEHBGE 213 J Swofen 10-8-10 _ A DMA 1 
5 0031 BAU5ANDEH 9(0 SOon 4*6-P Doc (SI 6 
E 0562 A0UAWTA9 J 5 Moon 4-7-10_A McCarty (5) 4 

04 Sherd. 11-4 Chanajm Timor. 01 Patenter, 7-1 Tan Can Tefl. fcpaun. 201 
Cteilga. 

2.55 MERLIN SOLING HANDICAP 
(Div II: £1,893:1m) (9) 

1 Ml 1imHOUTH»DS71ta)J.0ajF-teiiBi44-1D . RftmcbS 
2 3050 AUJKSWTS MATE I? (B^CLFAS) 18araa 10-9-7 

KtoDHCynm (5) 1 
3 6643 HVOCAHOH 7 (COfl GL Moore 11-05-A Badc3 
4 6322 CHEERFUL GROOM 8 (F) 0 Stenr 7-011 _ Decfan ffShea 4 
5 3065 BUff LA»F 11RIngom44-11 _ .- AMcfion>2 
S 2-24 ROCKY WATERS 23 (B.C.F.6) M lister 9-010 DRUcCNxB 
7 036 OWBTHE MOONS N LBmodan 4+6-A Whelan 7 
a 000 WLMEB1ALADY 25 J Ft. 4-M --A McCarty (5) 9 
9 003 GREAT CHff 17 Bob Junes 003- . FRcrWi 6 

02 CrnerW Groom. 7-2Ata*ii Man. 02 Auateo. 01 RWal FtendL 01 
Rady nnra. 101 fad CM. 101 Blue Unp. 70-1 otas 

3.25 FAUCETS SPEEDY CLASSIC HANDICAP 
(£5,353:6f){t0) 

1 01-0 APU1DRED35 (C0JF5) 6 LMoore010-0 Candy Marfa6 
2 -IDG SPB0Y CLASSW 16JCDJ) M HNBo^lc 0012 A dark 9 
3 -717 IHTEHFWOSt 14MwMsLSedta004 — SWMmMftJ 
4 240 SHALSTAYKOLY133 (CAF£) 6 L Moore 4-9-* KFdkalO 
5 001 R0B0 HAOC 18 (U)b l. Uontaote HM 001 -■ W Ryan 7 
6 6434 SCSS(W REGE 14 (COf) J Bndgo B-09 R Suduinc (7) 2 
7 046 JU5T LOU 17 (VCD) K Butt 4-6-7-DSmney(3)5 
9 0<50 F0RB0TTH1HME518(V.CD)Khory406 — KCaHsMI 
9 002 KRYSTAL MAX 12 rduiTBano 07-13 Ktotefcy Hal (5) 3 

10 052 KEAYEM.Y ASSTOK 7 (VJrJS) P Ete 07-ID A McCarty (5) B 
01 KHcWndH. 5-1 Roto Mage. Sbssar ftdgi. 13-2 StefetHtoly. 7-1 Apia 
Red. 01 Speedy Ctesic. 101 Jad Lou. 12-1 otera. 

3.55 BUZZARD HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £3,355:51) (5) 
1 2-16 YISTA ALEGRE 17 
2 1-11 TANGBWERTBI 
3 564- YOUNG IBM) 260 
A 2SM REJPffPfflll 
5 024 MSS BANANAS 9 T H 7-10 

X) P MaMn 07_0 StHSHb (3) 3 
(CD) j Boy 05.._ P Wiens (3}5 

R P hwo 03-AMiartyS|2 
PHWMgM^-Jttter 4 

_M 1 
1011 Tangerine Ayer. 01 Vtta Alagre. 01 Red Peppra, 101 (fin Bananas. 201 
Vtngbr. 

4.25 BARN OWL STAKES (£3,436:1m) (7) 
1 0 BRAND OVATION 273 D Cosgram 40-12-JSWk? 
2 3344 IWtKA7090Cte9ra*«-«-R Stetiofeie (7) 5 
3 033- SEVERHY 2t1W Hflips 4-012-FLjndiB 
4 CALL THE BOSSjjJNaa* 007-G Carter 4 
5 CEAD MUE FALTE n fayam 3-07- 
6 06- MSra7TaaW6SPVU«¥fi007-NDay3 
7 000 CtfTOATWG 186R Hm»002 ..JOte«i2 

1011 (aiDfa Busi 01 Sewnty. 02 CsMag. 7-1 GbkI Oaten. 101 
Vtentap. 201 teta tdUy. 201 CctI We Fata 

4.55 HARMS LCMITED STAKES (£2i64:7f) (9) 
1 -211 
2 2131 
3 0146 
4 2135 
5 9220 
8 030 
7 ZM 
B 
S 4-14 

04 total 
BtaRyet. 

{IAUAN SYHWONY 7 (VJ2D) P Boot 4-9-12 A McCarty ^5 
Roaauw 11 RF.GlIteL fata 7-010— D»BW* 
BUJE FLYB17 ACftr) R kym 008-AMtGtas3 

_CASTlf ASHBY JACK 7 (CO) PHfldtey 4 M _ Srtta*s»2 
9220 DtfATRFMAflC3(P)DStai5-08-JfamW8 
030 PHUSTAR17(W.S)HBme008-DSarayrtf 
2M PADOMO)lOjFAS)GLIlB«t-05 CaayuansB 

I henry 7 
DI3(7) ) 5CWlA»aAY32PFJ®)RHn»34-2 PHMwnsI 

01 PPBls&r. 5caBnl By- 7-1 Robdlfaa. P* Bbim 01 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
iMfERS; J Nkbb. 3 ntanes knm 4 nansa. 7501: T Banov 6 
tare 27,122%: J &*y. 32 *ron> 154.20 ft. H UkmtetL 7 trtrt 36. 
114%. L Mortagne Hail. 16 tare 106.14.0V 
JOCKEYS: Ktaterlay Hart. 3 terns tarn S rides. 600%. K Fatal. 
16 tarn 64,25J»; R Samtae. 7 tarn 28. a OV P Roberts, 9 Iran 
43.200%. W Ryan, 28 tarn 174,16.1 V 

an 
THUNDERER 
7.00 Silken Oalltence. 7.30 Zbrfaa. 6.00 Bowcfiffe, 
8.30 Drama King. 9.00 Sarasi. 9.30 Suga Hawk. 

GOING: STAM3AR0 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 DUCK STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,801: 6f) (9 mnneis) 
0 BHANSBUJE28PCedes00 ...LChnodtS 

00 CROFTERS EDGE 106 A Jarvts0fl__ C Lotew (3) 8 
BIWY C Ttaten 00__Dean UeKaown 4 
WftRGQHDOK J Fnsacc B-Q .. --JTafaB 

23 FEAIVESS9(BF)MfaacadS-B_ .... SSanderal 
00 ICVBi GtKF PASSKH1171 Nrediien 09 Ratted Moody (7) 9 

300 LTSTABlEFZfllff 113AMMB09-DJUM7 
500 MAH1ALEY40Rantlmysaa9-9_VHaUy2 
IQ4- SOKBI DALLIANCE 116 latHtatagflon 09-K Fata 3 

7-4 StanDabntx. 02 Hew Sad Passua. 01 Featas. 101 LEdaWe Fkute. 
12-1 Enmy. 201 tanjidon. 301 Bren's Bta. Oates. Edge. MaetUey. 

7.30 COW STAKES (£2,085:1m 100yd) (13) 
003 ffififlA B iasi J HfflwBo 4-10-0. K Faloo 12 
4314 FALED TD HI 4 ©J)F) N Lttnoden 5-010 _ D Hrtead ID 
3323 GBAJWE JOHN 12 J Partes 00B-R Wrefon (5) Z 
20U- MfflCURY 57(D) B Bmgh 009 -- A CUhw 11 
013 E7HMAI SB (C0lf.fi) R Jtadss 7-04 .VSttfcry 3 
4)04 6FUAEL 17 IB) BUnteiljn 09-4 .. F Lyncn 1 
404) EROUGHTDtfS PRBEB(Dflfl« Tta^ean 74W . VHatday9 
0006 EASTLOGH 7 P.san rutettead 001-M Wohsa 7 

I JUDGE 111 0-60 NOHTItRN JUDGE 11 (B.B) A Janes 003 — SStaderaS 
000 affiWTDNGfflL7NljBaiarta00O-Kn*nq»rtf7)4 
-324 MSS SKYE 14 T NanHon 3-7-13... RHfendil3 
-025 ureraw MAN 26 W) P tebm 07 -13.LOomocLS 
-203 1KW90AN IB ptUJete3-7-13-- JOteiB 

4-1 Mystery «m.3-T Filed 7o ML 01 TecJieeia 0' Zola, UWSlys.M 
Genne Wei. 101 EDteaL 14-1 mtcra 

8.00 LADBROKE FREEPHONE 0800 524 524 
HANDICAP (£3.404:1m 100yd) (6) 

1 141- GULF SHAAB 12G (CDJ.G) E Afcaon 0109 _ S Sanders 1 
7 1036 5UALTACH17 R Kolnstead 001 A McCarty |S) 2 
3 014 BOWQ0FE 17 IBF.CJJJ.G) E Usw 7-0C_ K Fatal 5 
4 2121 SH0NTAI1S 12 0XF.G) M Jdmsain 0010 ... D Borland 4 
5 3d14 YEOMAN 0UUOI 8 (BXD) B Udtaui 007 L Neaflon E 
6 410 DENBRAE 156 IF.R) D Mam Site) 007 C Lowtta p) 3 

7-4 GuO Snsafi. >1 fartan. 7-2 Bocdte. 01 Yeoman Oltrei. 101 Sotarfi. 
14-1 Dedne 

8.30 SHEB* HANDICAP (£2,085: 2m 46yd) (9) 
1 43,5 ALSactoE 14(SJ RJucte 9-100.— F Lyre* 5 
2 03-5 PROSPECTOR'S COVE 21 (G£) J Peace 5-013 . KFalon2 
3 -140 R0MUSTA DDR 29 (B) G Bam 4-09 „ S Drome B 
4 2233 HEAD GARDENS! 14 (B.0F) N Uknotfen 4-00 SIMrtMrtll 
5 000 A5-tSl4fF)MJKnuttfl4-0O -KStad(S)7 
6 144) OLD HUSH WNG 281 IF) P HKtro 5-017 C Lotew (3) E 
7 04)4 BHYWtF 8 D Mnar Snrti 4-810 . DewOTteag 
S ISO- T)ffli©fiBSn)91JDU£Caln005 . PFessw|3)3 
9 0402 DRAMA IONS 3 (B^BUeteByn 003 -Jbm4 

7-2 Dora rjng. 01 Head totem, 02 Old Hreft wng. 01 Ateemne. 01 
Bryrte. 101 Ranqufate fftt. 12-1 A5-J5.101 enen 

9.00 GOOSE SELLING STAKES 
(£1.738- lm 1179yd) (9) 

1 202 BONGO 45 C Thnrmn 4-B-13  .Dean Mrfww 4 
2 -324 LDCH STYLE 14 (OF) R HdfateH 0013 A McCarty p) 2 
3 /4-0 MY LEGAL EAEL6 a J Hilfa 0013 . M Henry 3 
4 -405 SARAS115 IB.CDI Ufas J A Ctaactn 6013 . LOonwcfc! 
a 3-45 X0mON»OJNUAlS(LS)BUe«yrt50]3 TVflto»5 
B 046 BLUEHOPWI26Mftm«-0fl —.- AWntaS 
7 3205 HOLLOWAYIB.0DY8(6)BlkUaUe0M LNcreten6 
8 64 JANARA14Jftate3-8-8--KFaBonfl 
9 OM USERUBHTIAINSSUUtomf W_OHaBaO? 

7-4 Bams. 11-4 L&en Style. 01 Wterey Itaody. 01 tenaphon 01 Cteua. 
Jam 12-1 glue Hoppe, 101 My Legal Eagle. 201 often 

9.30 HEN HANDICAP (£2,659: im 41} (6) 

1 -114 STATE APPROVAL 15 (CD) Mfcs Yfitai 01M AM£ta&y(S)6 
2 442 5UGAHAWK 10KfifSH £ Afclos6-09- Kfafai5 
3 £00 COBLE 10JDMeCnn4-012-PFessy(3)1 
4 1416 NORTHARCKR4 BfJifBl Nttamden0010 - 6VH«orti4 
5 Ml RAJAH X K.D) C Rental 54-9-DtanM&wm3 
5 -263 AUACESATEJOS(CUftSJ0Dapitn7-7-19 _ LOanajd? 

04 Ssm Hate. 01 taBi Ants. 7-2 tab. 02 Stale Appreta. 201 PNaceBU 
Jo. 301 CaMe. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
WOLVERHAMPTON: Trainers: M P«««L 28 non tarn 116 
woera. 24 !£■ Lart fteflnfldm. 2? tare 93.23,7% MJohodnn. 56 
tarn 253.22.1%. PEcries. 4 bon 20.30%. PHaSbrn. 38 bon 207. 
IE 4%. Jodtays: D HntaH 28 temm tram 136 rules. 19.1%: 0 
Smb». 14 las 78.184V A Ftandi. B Irtim 35.171%. K StaL 3 
tan 19,156%: K Farm 15 tarn 103,14.6% 

NEWCASTLE Inters: 0 Brennan, E monos tun IB rurwos, 
3UV Ms URewlw. 40 tare 159.25.2%. JJetatei.lO tam 40, 
25J)*:BRldi8nfa.15tamfi3.a».CFtota.Si™37. its,. 
Jockeys: U Brenm. 6 teams tarn 17 ftta, 35 JV P wwn. 41 
tan 127.32J%. P Cetaiy. 9 fawn 40,225%: M Foster 6 tarn 33. 
1BA;fl briny. 13 tarn fe. 153% 
WWDSGftTttenMs: D BsrtBta 4 te«ere tarn 10 naMre^0%. K 
Eteey, 14 Iran 47.29,8%. A TurwA 6 tarn 28.214%, 0 Stenrette 
4tare 19. 21.1%: C BOMB. 6 tare 32 1B5V Joctays: M R 
VMdeir. 4 men tarn 9 rides. 44.«. D Byrae. 31 kiwi 11.27 3%. R 
Ttarton, 3 Mbi 15,200%; C Wtto. 4 sore 21.19JD%, J MeCartiy. 4 
from 23.17«% 

FOR THE RECORD 

BADUINTON 

SANDS1 JOHD. Norway: DuaBying temr- 
nnmant Thomas Cup: Group VIC Scotland 
bt Norway 02: Denmark U Russia 00 
OroLp X: En^and br Germary 4 -1: Firtancl 
hi Snttzraiand 01 Group Y: Portugal br 
Iceland 02; Hotond bl Ulrane 00 Group Z 
Untied Stales bt Poland 02. Sweden U 
Butgara0O Uber Cup: Group W: France bl 
Norway02:DenmarkblBlAgam04) Group 
3C Ukraine bl Swrcertand 4 -1: HoOarxl H 
Russia 02 Group Y: England bl Sooaand 0 
0. Poland bl Weics 02 Group Z: Ireland t4 
Umled Stales 02 

BASKETBALL 

BUOWBSER LEAGUE: Watford Royals 97 
DvstaiPBiacp92 
EUROLEAQUE Second phase: Group E: 
Macctet Tel *vw 78 Croatia Se«t 69. 
Oymplahoe F'ltaeua 64 Trek Telekom 60 

BOWLS 

MERRYLANDS. 
match: England bl Ausi 

taemanorte 
2-1 

CRICKET 

Second one-day 
international 
Sri Lanka A v England A 

MATARA fSn LnkeA won less) SflLanLaA 
beatEngliMAbyit*ee*t<*eis 

ENGLAND 
•N V Kreghrt run oui . 29 
A Fkmtt c Gunawardena D Patevugreu 10 
B C HoSoahe D Partyasjreu . 3 
O A Shah c and b BandartBeko.65 
D L Maddy si Dassanayake b BendadiSeke a 
D J G Seles c Javawardcno 

b BandarHIekB ... . 10 
M AEainam si Das.-oari3yAe b CJwndana 13 
A F G8es c and b Chandana 10 
D fl Brown 51 Daawnayake b Chandana 9 
fC M W Reed not out .. . 4 
D ACosLer run cod. 3 
Erfras (t> 3. A3 9 tv 7/ . . _J9 
Total |«L3 ousts)-188 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2?. 2-37.3*3 4-86.0 
132.0139.7-155 0166.0169 
8CWLTJG Boteu 7-1-100. Paffvog'jnj 
7-1-302 HaHiuruonghe 3-0-17-0. Jara- 
wreaene 0O-I6-O. Bandanidei-e 10-1-203; 
Cnandreia 01-303. K^jpa^e 9 00-300 

SH LANKA 
A Gunawandene 0 H&hoau- ... 0 
U C Hjrhuusjnohe c Rnghi b Brxro 16 
R P Amo*d nor oui .... B8 
DRM Jayscartenec ReadbBrown 4 
P Homage- c Read b HcJioaFe 19 
*R S Krtuge si Read 0 Maddy 9 
U D U Chandana torn ti Maddy 5 
R Paftogreu : Ctaker b Maddy 3 
tP B Das^anayake nor cm 30 
Daras (ft 4. w i£) . .. ■ 16 
Total (7 teds. 48.5 overs) -190 
(4 fondartiljcfce and H Boiefu dd nor bal 
FALL OF WICKETS 14J.2-40. 3-54 .4-107.0 
128. 6-134. 7-140 
BOWLftlG HoUmrAe 1 CFO-302. Brown 10-1- 
30-2 Eeiham 9-tWI-O. Gees. 9 004€eb; 
Coafcer 4-O-22-Cr. Maddy 64M03 
Utnpeea T M Sarnarasaighe and 

I Arwnoappa 

Fust Test match 

New Zealand v Zimbabwe 
WELLINGTON 1 second day or five)1 New 
Zealand with onen rrer-mrerg: mfekera m 
hand are for* runs berma ZimbaDw? 

ZBAQABWE. First Inrengs, 
GJ ftenme b C«ui 13 
GWFtow bNa?ti .38 
M V GoooiMn idm b Vatton . B 
G J WTWIaS c Parore oOComor 6 
f A Flower c Paxcre 0 O Curva . 2 
•ADR Campbell nai oui .37 
P ASWiqc yorewbDouD .1 
HHSneakb*DO1Connor . 39 
A R Whntte C Parore b Colmc,. 1 
A HUEMe c ftuore b O'Cwnc* . 19 
M Mbangwa not oui .    O 
Eirtas(lbl0.nb8) . _16 
TeW....- 180 
FALLOf WICKED 1-30.2-53.064 670 5- 
78,6-69.7-122.0131.0171. 
BCMILB«3 Cams 102 60-1 O'Conner 180 
7.504. DteU 17-0102 Nath 167-11.1 
VBOOI50-W-39-1 

NEW ZEALAND: First tamn 
B A Young c Soong b 5ked\ 0 
M J Horn* c A Rower b Mbangna 44 
tACPwctccAFIotBt bHudfa . 76 
*SP Remus not out.33 
NJPfllienotout .. 19 
East (b 1.61).    2 
Totaipteds/ . i?e 
C 0 McMBon. C l Cams. D j NarJi. D L 
Vodon. S B Doujt and S B CrCcrwc* la bid. 
FALL OF WICKER l-O. 2-103 3-Ud 
BOMJNG Streak 14-039-1: Mtongwa 11- 
028-1. Strang 2605&O- Wimal 02-12-0; 
Whttufl 4-0-14-0: Hudde 12-023-1 
UmptaE R S Dunne (New Zeatandi 

andSGFtanoaa lAuanstii 

CYCUNG 

TOUROFANDALUOA Fifth __ 
to Granada. 150km) 1.7 Starts |l 

IVJbeda 
MapeO 

3hr 38mm 3i5ec, 2. G Lombard Hi 
Tctefcom); 3, A Tchmd (Ulu. LoOO). 4. A Edo 
(Sp. Ktenel. S. L Jalabert (ft. ONC0. G. G 
Htocaple (US. US P«w) el same lime 
Learfngttatf ownitepttetiwra: 1, M Garcia 
(Sp. QNCE121 rw 3Smn 58sec; Z Jalaftcn al 
5sec. 3. D Eoebema |Sp. ONCE) 10 

FOOTBALL 

Thursday's restrts 
AVON NSVIRAAICE COMBINATION: First 
dMuon.' Ourenc Park Rangcra 2 CrystaJ 
PalBce Z Waited 2 Norwch 2 
PONTTN'S LEAGUE: Premier rftremn. Ncfl- 
imptam Foreed 2 5ac*B 3 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First tBvtalon: 
WNtthrech 0 Cowes Sports 1 
FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE' Premier 
dtesion: Duntt* 1 UCD 2. 
ITAUANCUP: SamMnrt. Sm tog: Awenfus 
0 LazM 1. 
SPANISH CUP: Semi-final. Orel leg- Alavw 
1 MaltorcaT 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Premier League Tro¬ 
phy: Under-IB: Bedtordshee 4 Herttad- 
sh*e 1 

ECE HOCKEY 

EXPRESS CUP: SemWtnaJs, second leg- 
Ayr Scotuuh Eagles 12 Noting ham Panthers 
41 Ayr wn 1016 on agg): Shertrtd Srectera 4 
BmcAnet Bew * fflracknrti win 7-5 on agg) 

RACQUETS 

uAflVEFTsrry match.- oaao 
bridge Q. 

3 Cam- 

RUGBY UNION 

A international 
Scotland 24 France 20 
Scotland A: Trias: Gfimour. Hodge Core 
Hodge Pans: Hodge *t Pranoa A: Tries: 
Hueucr. Rescti, Sieurac Core Doreihe 
Pan: Dourrhe 

(af Gofdttfwcrel 

Under-21 international 
Scotland 9 Franca 22 
Scotland Under-21: Pens Floss 3 France 
Under-21: Tries; Barrau, BanetU. Fife*, 
Cons: Ffcsaide z Pen: Bbsarde. 

(fll GokJcnacrej 
CLUB MATCH: Pontypool 26 Neafti 46 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD RACE: 
Fam leg (AucHand to Sao Setestoo) 
Positions (aJ 120DGMT yauarday. wtfi rr*4 
to Sebrctlac.) 1. EF Lannoo© 
M34. 2. Bnm-SurMgy (h3)1M6 af 
Innovator, huaemer (Nan 16058: a Lkni 
Cup 1«2. 5- Swedish Match 
[Sw?| 16096; 6. CJto&ae Ractnn nja 
16115 7. Tttthtoa (US) 1B14 1; 8 §& ft* 
^1 2160 1;9, EF Education (Swe) 3799' 3 

SNOOKER 

ABERDEEN: Regal Scttfeii Open- Ruth 
C Scarton (Eng) W M BaySS wSS1, 

TENNIS 

Esaf!SK*i«?aaSfi| 
R^edstolGSl bt T Johan^Si?^ ? 
6. 
watxvsr. 
MEMPHIS, TermesaeK 

tfiaffi&iftttrJSig:; 
asaaasaSSS? 

(US) 04,7-6; T 
M. 6-1. aaiort«j! 
Ftomtiag K UaoPhfc 4?^^ &I. ^6 

lS<wl ta J Cuaz (Fn 341 —I?!???- F Lncn 
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AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

quattro 
Advanced road-holding in 1982. 

And 1998 

Audi Approved Used Car Programme. 

Audi 

To BnwfB aatomor Mtvka cpialtty standads 3oma cals mar bo reconlod 

Dovercourt Audi Audi 
Battersea St. Johns Wood 

92J 

W^&SE'EaaM°nea- 
i A6 26 SE Estate 

97,1 astfKSfifegu& 
KM ' ' - 

smuotne, 
jnxn 

iLcnbcr, 

97P 
Emerald. 'iJXOi 

ST7P And! AS GOjttro. Ruby. 
IXODOmacs 

97R Audi AS IS Sport. Ming. 
bJHOmia 

97? AmS Cabriolet lb. Ming. 
1000 miles 

97? Audi Cabriolet 16. Cactus. 
4JM0 miles 

37P Audi A6 14 SE. 
Tiptmuc Racing. 6000 miles 

97H And A4 28 quattro. 
Ahunfalom diwimiUs 

97? AatS A4 26 SE Avam. 
Cactus. SHOO miles 

97? Audi A4 IJXAhnninjunj. 
14 >000 macs 

97P And A4 USE Avant, Ming, 
SjOOOmfla 

97? Audi A3 1.8 T Sport. Laser. 
6000 aria 

97? Audi A3 IASE. Leather 
Inferior. Oxnoetiboa Alloy*. 

Ap proved 
Used 
Cars 

0171 924 5544 0171 644 7800 
S8 York Road 

Battersea. London 

69-65 Bebize Road 

London NWB ABE 

AC 

AC Cota* LWT.CPOGX 700 more. 
fSajOOO. In • stunning colour 
combfautlou 01609 
232233._ 

COMA BapUca 
cn. Rum fat _ 
01326 721710 

C22J000. 

ASTON MARTIN 

DB7 auto (9ST) BBS MaalBc. 

ESrsSof&Jttjg: 
nMfpnl 01S09 232333. 

DB7 Oct 9& FSB. 26k nit. 
OnmoekCSCw BtaaX £6Zk 
ooo. 01 <20 712239_ 

AUDI 

A4 10, M »g». Mar 

Hrit"ei2jsb.*<n&i2~ 

ALFA ROMEO 

S9B»I ZO, Augmt 97 K. Rod. aa 
mw maiww U31 maw 

E2^^o5rS;1Sl3^fe^8lO*' 

Franklin Audi ... the forecast is quattro 
97P A8 J.2quatttGSPQRT **+++ 1GT £44.503 95MS34,2;uattro ***** 2ST 

ten AS 4.2 quattro SPORT ***** 

i£P hS 4.2 OuOlfto * * * * * 

3EH AS 4.2 G'jaSic ***** 

95N AS4.2qjattfD ***** 

21T 06.SED 37R Ao2.SSPORT ***** ST 237.E03 

2!T £oS,25ff S5.*t So quattro * **** 477 i25.000 

12T E37.5GD S/P ASTOi 140tx?q-sitro cST. ***** 'ST R2D.25G 

21T RoJ.CGG S5H AT 2.5 qe”i: *•** 27T 220.SSC 

★♦ENHANCED SPEC ***LEATHER OR AIR **** LEATHER AND AIR **-* 

=;StrP Tel 0113 204 1020 
ASpisrCompany £VES:0410 133142. 0370 557909 

rTOTAL SPEC 

Audi 

ML 10023 TDJSEEsaic6sp.Ri% Red, Wahot. 

CD chmgtr__-_:_£154900 

96P A3 1;6 Sport. Cauflovrer blue  -£15^95 

97? A3 1.8 Sport. Briflianl Bade_£17,995 

94M A6 2JJ quattro rakwa, aura. Hade sports seats, 

walnut_£18,995 

96P MUST Span Avam Bine_£19,495 

95M Coupe 18 qunro. Blue Peart, Eon kwtw, mr 

97R A415 TW110 SE AraS Auto. BriUwa 

bbdc, leather, walnut. £22.995 

95N S6Ed0e 6^ Emerald Green, aflcyxifoot 
ox, farapaefc.^— .. JgjW 

9SM AS 42 quanta Emerald green, Eon leather, 

comp alloys, memory teats, anise_£Z9£95 

96N S2 Coupe. User red, Nick tattler, wilout, 

TbuKhacnCaLl Atom_£28^95 

95 NA84.2 qnanro, Riiy red. Ecru leattw, 

comp alloys, memory scats_£354195 

£19395 97R A8 J.7 Sport. Quartz grey, Em fester, 

Ouse, remote tockxirg. PQA. 
98X A419TDI qunau Aral Aqua MetdKc POA. 

r97R Audi 5S 42 quattro 340Mp. Ming Bloc, 
cent leather stoats. fiaH & rear dec seat pact, 
cllmatr. solar root tide a/bag*. hose. **l nav. 
cAAGnd, hfl/w. {Tatmresw. pm pbooc, ritocks. 
18“ avu a/w, XSOQmli £POA 

97F And A' 3.7 Sport “Tip”. Briltaui Blade, 
aqua leather qiortE tmeriar. gtinm* bhuJ, side 
airbags, Bun: and rear seat pack, solar ton root 
cruise, walnm. Damnu, hose. lOcd i/loeks, 
Cfawrera. alaan. 18" aBey whrris. SJdQmlt 

£39^95 

l 97K Audi 42 quattro ‘Tip”. Quartz Grey, 
anthracite leather, flhnair control, twin airings, 
ila, cnarion, pWioof, walnio, boro system, asc, 

eftvindows, 10 flack cd. rilodn & lAdoso. aha, 
competiijcm allay wheels JJOOmh £POA 

i 9SM Audi BS2 AvmnL RS Blue, lealhetf 
tdeaniani recaro seats, ancon. «K a/bog, 
uaction. c/roof, 315 BHP, IT' cancra cup 
■Uoys. 10 flack cd. 39,180mla £39^95 

S5C Audi Sport qnanro 306BHP. Tornado 
Red, leather and alcantasa spam npladsuty. 
supoh condiiioa [farougbotu. S3.100km* 

£36095 

97? Audi AS ZS Sport. Alnminiiua SOvct, 
anthracite interior. Twin asrings. aba brakes, pic 
select sonrooli cAviodows x4, Sap dptrenic, asc, 
electric door minors, base sound, sport 

suspension, 8 sprite alloy wheels, 6,00Qmli 
£32,995 

97R Anri ZSE A«to CaatatWo Caaaa 
Great, great power hood, fall leather, ancon, 
abs. atuie, wahmt, riloeks. w/de£ alloy wheels. 
4.960ml* £3V>95 

97R AmB Iffi Autn Cawwartlble. Alnmiiauia 
Silver, full kaher s/sefls, bine pdwod, wahmt, 
cw jtA, blocks, cdm. airbag, 17” 10 Sjpoke a/w, 
AfiOO nds £31,995 

95N Amfl ZjSE ConverflUe. Vclva Bine. Mac 
Jcatbcr/dodi sports sorts, Noe pritood, ahs. pat, 
airbag, a/duck, e/whtdowa s 4,10 spake alloys, 
17A>BOals £0095 

MM Amfi USB, CnmrtfUe. Indigo Blue, 
doth s/seass. blue power hood, ahs. 

cw, proem 10, cdm, cdl, cd. 10 spoke alloy 
wheels. 23.680ml* 09^95 

94L Anri 2jGE ConvoriMe. Indigo Bloc, blue 
Jacquard sMeats, bine power hood, abs. pan, aw, 
proem 10, c/ladking, cdm. 10 spake allays, 
4U60mls 09095 

Other Makes 

96P BMW 3281 CoBfetdUw Arctic Silver, 
black bathnr. btack ptbood. ahs, airing. ewa4, 
r/Vrests. c/ktcks. M3 rtyfiqg, spo&er ft cdm. 
alatm. 6cd. 17" utusui sprat eBay wheels, 
lO^BOmb £31,995 

9SM BMW 318 Aula COowtflile. Madefan 
Violet, black Imdiex, Use pAwod, aba. airbag, 
pss. ew x 4, c/kxfcmg. tMeft, cd. allqr 
wheels. 18^XXMa £2L*95 

0171 730 2131 Sloa'nc Square 

0171 495 0000 Berkeley Square 

AUDI 

H ER VILLAGE CARS 
-tftvxZ&i yl^ ’ — 

94 S2 Ed 

9Sm)M If nattro Aus QmniOier.kte.cWr. 

tegsssSKRSssA -.mm 
. 

Iribyil 

jCaqKUEqmUn>Aiac!bMtad,U)i!%ca).«alBia... 
‘ lOays... 

laser Red, dtays,!tereo. 

r.e*r,ew.biwtqwUer! 

IVER, BUCKS. 

TEL.01753 650909/FAX.01753 65)019 

.£O0H 
.08995 
£TW5 
J07J95 

.06993 

.05^99 

.05993 

.114095 
04J95 

.04995 

.031995 

.OLM9S 

.0X495 

.0X995 

.0X995 

.0X995 

.0X995 

..JES.995 

. .£9,495 

.1X995 

ALFA ROMEO 

Call Free on Alfa Romeo 
0800 456 800 in the heart of London 

M 16 BE Aoto Saloon 19W P. 
Baby Bed, inmwsmlwi eomM- 
don. OTfOD. 01279 876111 

aa unr p np. 22 
eotn—lou. 212- 
UnUple 

220 BHP. MTU 
■Bssaisw*. 

RtcoJ 
■aa. im 
772A91 

C2A900 one. Per 
tel 0370 

A4 223 Ann 97P Amin Ska f 
can Loathe*, Boor Bafl^ PAB, 
Mflnar Trtm, Sparta St WhooX 

0X16 924 1144 

MLBfllUagBilwrtlBgPni, 
waaonty lafi^ aJc. aDoyi, 

14K ala. Bsicieaaiit oond. 
ooo. 0181 672 4226. 

AS SPORT.-96 It Mias Btam, 
18000 ~ - 

HOMO onn. 0121 3002288 

CABroOLET XA am nd, 62k 
nh, manr aaa too Into, 
CSX air con. 1 mats IOC, 
tUMOtaa. Old! 4407828 

CAHHQUT M 95 X Hit A 
10CD, 20K 

718836. 
BMA FSH. pfbood. It 
miwfaxasflL oirag1 

47J000 mam £332)60. 
Obaw 0716 924 1166 

RS2 316 BHPJ 

aanaaTpKH. £39jXK>. 0 
476762/0124S 262923. 

AUDI WANTED 

Franklin QK© 

Wowqino the wiy boat 
Wgh RtooflceSon AtaSa. 

Pieroe tflaphone Sknan FerewO 
far an ermuiMSe iMponea 

01483 272 451 

or 0836 52 55 52 

A Symar Company 

BMW 

«mMr, 

14/000 ann 
mac*. eKJSOboaa. Tht 01224 

MMflflar 0386 702X481 

f J/WL 0881 UuwT 

BMW 

GAMMBEr Sift C sab BDdBaloe 
tot. Btocoto mas mw tool. 
8CK mla. Baeallant noartriUm. 
£4000 earn. 0181 670 7323 
stomAO 332 333711- 

coaivamaiz 2 um. m n ngi 
ikam^m ttia tofl^ 

■17-^OT wtowtal 
_ ■bIIm. PEEL Hartnett** 
n*»ch»L £25760-0X272 44674B 

■S Boo Coupe, 

lasrhar. auto, AAl i 

9CB8M0 
Lfaht 

trtm, 
top ttatfr 
lObbkCD. 

Sony 

IManmani 1*i~,"iai». 
E36^G0l Tab Chakam cm 01277 

10 «m flan 

23 ZB Artanrto Bat, 
laattmL 600 mOa% Hood apec 
63X600. Tat 01782 791248 

23 1$, Artansa Btaft BtodS Oro- 

23 28 auto 006 SLB Bap 
Both mw 98. usxla 

' r- 01433 
Citort 

Z3 u Cosmos Stock, Stock 
hirlnr Imsrtos. Z Star Buoys. 
Aram pact, 9800 «n» 
62386a t5T0121 3808696 

ZS IS P n* ahum Um, 2JJOO 

ZS 28 1 ran, Bad/Heck maanal. 

>£Ua No 
490044110). ottos TOh 01924 

Z3 28 8D*artlad avail now W 
aria ml* aasag auto afc Sanaa 
£32980- 0181 4BB 0371- 

Z3 Psb *98,0 aBOas, UK ramAM, 

Hm.MhwIatop 
C4ft&Oa Tall 0972 

CM JOWL oirar' 

BMW WANTED 

liUlmok 
-'toct. CniH 
277367. 0860 «41 

BMW WANTED 

WAMTED Waotsft 860 040 760 
IQ IS HI ate, BBT mfltasS 
01628 660413/0831 123911 

Sytner v 
Wa require tfw.wiy bast high 

epadflcuOrai, low rrifaage 
BMWkandAhftH. 

PfasMtatophone Adrian HB 
far an enfausiBstic response. 

01206 231 540 
or 0385 737 969 

WE BUY 
QUALITY 
HIGH SPEC 
BMW 
BHFUHERl 

ANYWHERE 
nBKNaeawMU 

0831 7222271 
r—R 

CHRYSLER 

OlRVBUSI VOma St P mo, 
1997. Pmpla. U/OOO mflaa-AE 
eon. PM. Btoc wftmlowa. 
a6?9G. Tmh 0468 483644. 

VOTAOER U 3XK 961978. Amu, 
LBD, Xt^tarSh tbujaw ACt 
Taiamts Tb 
raa. Pun* 

01682 463299 

CITROEN 

XAWT1A 18 monlhs <4ft oaly 17k. 
Quick sale. TO. 67296. 0X81 
968 3998 f 0986 126014 

CLASSIC CARS 

68 1969, 
L«Mn 

__„ 0181) 95 
8612 an or 691 4700 CW> 

E-TYPE Crates 50 B-Tgno ah—na 

CLASSIC CARS 

JAGUAR XX ISO SBC M SE. 

32T«SnrSS-SSHta 
9732 CHj or 467 2S56 cwx 

580 5LC, 1981X. Pali 
KBfia. Cw.ua » suuiuut, air coa- 

MPV 

vac 6X, 
gt88oa 

. K "97, sH- 

01386 710140. 

CONTRACT HIRE 

CONTRACT HIRE 

AMAZWG OfVERS FOR 

USERS 

4S9J? 

MM 
tow aw MSS Coves de Z86J5 
MBWtfiiCHpari H- 

iE5gg«ni 
Hakajwr-utfliaoaiKn 

0171^25564 U. m ^■01132838787 
Fan 01132887244 

FERRARI 
AUTHORISED 

pjQraypaul 
A Sytner Company 

-LIMITED EDITION- 

Simply 
The Best 

DEALS! 
LOOK AT THESE!!! 

Hal Marca 1.9 TD I00SX 4dr Sal 
Ford Puma 1.7 16V 3dr Coupe — 
Honda CR-V iO LS 5dr Est- 
Jaguar XK8 4.0 V8 2dr Coo 

.£220-98 

.£261.11 

.£25339 

_ £94631 

~ £291.78 

-.£14637 

Freelandrr 1.8 XEt Softback 2dr Est 
Nissan Micra IX) Passion 3dr H/B _ 
Renoalt Megane Scenic 1.6 RT 5dr Est — £24632 
MG I.S 2dr Coupe---£302.13 

_£402.09 
£22030 

Saab 9-5 2XfT 4dr Sal- 

Toyota Rav 4 2.0GS 3dr Est-- 
Volvo C70 23 T5 GT Ante 3dr Coupe -£646.49 
Renualt Megane l.6e El/hood 2dr Cab -1- £30034 

36 MONTHS, 45,000 MILES 
PAYFLAN3 + 33 

EVERY MAKE AND MODEL SUPPLIED 

FREE NATIONAL DELIVERY! 
FREE ACCIDENT HELP UNE: 

SALE & LEASEBACK SPECIALISTS 
0Mfee*r Unen fkdjr jwlrfea to mam 

Evans Halshaw _!«rf 
Tel: 0121 717 7333 

Fax: 0121 625 0126 cJSgSW 

* 6 Marsh Deals * ft 

5 Mondeo £349 

. 7 Golf VR6 £399 

?' Lexus GS 300 £725 

- x Shamn 7 Seater £499 

HffiiWG9airiac;; 
^r'Acddat'fllanagpncnc v 

iQDihU^ lio»Aod^ r- 

wciiic Birf virtue 
AftServUng ... 

;Ai lyre p* wear tte^f' 
AflConuraMa 

' From £19.95 p/m 

FREEPHONE SOUTH: 0800 7S33250 

FREEPHONE MIDLANDS: 0800 0733123 

FREEPHONE NORTH: 0800 0733345 
FAX : :C?9MJ *■> T1Cr»S L ‘.MU,: risti 

CITROfiN 

ermOEN LATE LOW MILEAGE 
■ pHANY DELIVERY MLEAGE ON1Y] m 

p AxsnKsrecw.eooiOH. choxx ubhhwwish. 
8 SHB018JD5ISiaiMiriZSn«(.-M5.3000MfaB. 
P ZXMSXMMZOHQm. 
> zxiznAtnoMsao.. 
B XSNK10 Sf 16V MNIAO} OSSN. 5000 HU5. 
p xwum izixCMOce. 
N XNtlW U « \8i BHBWD ODl 0BJVBT MUS.... 
P XANTM ItelXHDtreOtOKE.. 
B »HMl.«g»OUWXW»BB. 
B XMHM2J SXIDDWIRIHX78D0lriS. 
p »wmAOitniHUBauSBUj&D8iueffMUS. 
B XMim 1.9 VSXIO OtMBIX X500MSS. 
B ZWimi.TVgTOEIPgEAB—PLCHBIH WMiri 
B JWNIMX0 BtainnSAinOMMSBIlUL 18M WB.... 
BWMWtllBBBlWCHOiaBBlIBBMB. 

... .£4.9*5 
.... £X6» 
....£7.995 
....£9.995 
... £1X995 

.19,995 

.£9.995 
....JU049S 
....£1X995 
....£1X995 
... .£14,995 
....ET5A95 
S...11X295 
....09095 
....£1X995 

AH BROAD’S 0800 435933 

^ r,- O T O ft G R O U P 0800 838972 

dps:, ; ;v. ic-.ue cvir vco ava.i/su ff-tr l;: ccuv*-: 

-MONDIAL- 

Stratslone 

01625 522222 

FERRARI 

sea aran 99. w*?. 
1 ml*. CD Swri, “~ 
E63JBO. 6X01 1 

■68 MMtaamft iaW.** 
wftlt Hank jsatAarlwsmmt 600 

686 S060CQX ISO 

lftOOO 

natnoQ. 0X483 308771- - 

JUnlna Ok toflnity ipsWan. 
jSSr TSekMr, Britt sairtos. 
S^fairitedlscs. 17000 mis. 
EBftS>SQ- 0X81 742 3184 . _ 

9614 tOD, 

r^'Si’s& 
703408_ 

CONTRACT HIKE 

ABETTEB CONTRACTHmE 
DEAL FROM YOfflCSHHE 

VBOCLEFMAlfCE . 
Uwnsdlsm Brisk blk* 

. MwcadsBC180£ZCi» 
FOKl Explorer £39500 

S»b 900 CDnwxtli £29fL00 
AwMriwA MscWsunflod 

SpecWolfaraavaMbla 
Phono or tm your iwfltftnwwle 

Teh 0114 237 8777 
Fax: 0114 237 8866 

AMAZING OFFERS FOfl 
■ BUSINESS USERS ■ 

PJHOi 
BewDMStBBcnoreVb sw* 
HnrBmrXncuoaaft: W» 
towBMWSZOSEMl «J» 
NBoltontoaOWM 38X99 
•re ttoaxta D4M AaW 31799 
HreFM&rinr^llMi J0S99 

■sSaMCgqn 17345 

i I 

AN iMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

rcr 3u?in555 User*, 5ois Traders, 
Professor?:;*, Limited Companies' u PLC& 

■ THE CARS YOU WANT, WHEN YOU WANT THEM 

* THE PRICES YOU WANTTD PAY 

•THE PEOPLE YOU WANT ID DEAL WITH 

• AHY MANE OR MODEL - NEW OR USEP 

• Wi TYPES OF FINANCE CONTRACT AVAILABLE 

• NEAR1Y NEW CAR5 A SPECIALITY 

Phono Non For^Your Araonal Quotation 

Oim Cen^Kacts 01702 
767070 . W • 767379 

BISHOPSGATE 
ilJSSiitlE' Ik* 

independent As.set Finance ?• Leasing Specialists 

FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERY 
BMW SIS SE 4 door, Boston green/ anthrsc&B £311JOO 
BMW 3281 SE AuIdhMIc Coupe, Aidic sharf anbadto 073110 
mw 5231 SE 4 door, Arcflc dbmf nArecBs £439.00 
BMW 529 SE tootag, Andc «ftw/ adhadto £45540 
BMW 5281 SE Automatic 4 door, Aidte aflvw ' £529.00 
Chryahr Jeep awoke Z5 TD sport Moor EZ8&00 
Land Row rreefcpder XEDf 5 door, nrtius £329.00 
How MGF1 conwrflUo Moor £25000 
Vatawagw Passat 1J> SE Td 4ridoor, A/C £289100 
Vofitwagen Mo 1j4 CL 5-door ' £175jM 
Vohro V40 2JH SE estate 5-door £29900) 

The abora quobdom are based on 3 + 3S, 10,000 mSea per 

annum mxHiulntetianct. 
Al Bahama! aiodelt supplied. 

TIMWN'^ IPSWIUH'aHbH-lfcLD 
Tefc0171283 7799 Tet01473 B33733 TefcOI226 767474 

§BESgffl&. 5saS!gSuagBaKS2S 
Office hours: Wonday-Friday 9.00am - 5-30pm 

BMW AUTHORISED 
dealers 

‘It makes as much sense financially as it does on the road1 
(AUTOCAR 4 FEBRUARY 1896) 

FROM £39,950 - THE NEW BMW ALPINA 5-SERIES B10 3.2 
SALOON OR TOURING. 3.2 LITRE, 257 BHP, 0-60MPH - 6.4 SEC, 162+MPH. ^ 
AVAILABLE FROM MAY. NATIONWIDE DEMONSTRATIONS NOW. CALL 0115 9241234. Oy lllGl Sgjf \f 0 70 3U2 

I 
| Why tear out? 

Rated VWw net caO ttte KstotTa lto.1 uaed car apedafisl? Let usidneAiHM rt 
the ffiwst bp apKdksfloa BMtfte. Ask us to auetan a pat euhange dwl ear ttw 
phono- to arranoe a tteownadefundhifl ptaa. to dafiver te your twine or officth 
VWry tear out hde«d7 
9W89XanhelAnee XT &H0S0 

SZKSGOQABlAlaUrKRSpate 22T £Sfl» 

Cl aSMAH^iSpec 23T OUX» 

BTfi MOCIASpMShning BT MffO 

B7P MOOASpretBatadcsQrefin IDT E47^B 

96P MOQABcWX-Spctea 6T £HKB 

gSMMOQAWryK^SpK 27T OTja 
BWMIAftecsofWoy 33tew tW® 

97R 75CILUateteEp0C £ 

95H 7SBAHdlSp«c 2DT MM 

SCN TStfAMLealhxTbplWi 2ST EOflOO 

97P 7«lATVS6to ' J2J WJ 

BOP 740ATV AncAflofi H SH5 
98H 7«A0Gto>ft1»HrH W 
Mi 748 A Good Spec S SS 
34R 7<0i A Uaoiw Spec 53T WOO 

ML 7401A Good SOR £f9JB6D 

STBATXPOaOSMPhom W DJMJ 

OOP TSBAPOtcoart 2 vm 

B6M MBSEB»o*r,RST 

93L MSSAWHopi ASpofer ®T 

m 50AHMBWSP8C £ Mg 

BOP SBACSakBSM Phone ^ 2MS 

93L KflATbtrLreawAir £ JSS 

AWEanudaiR'Spote SSSS 
MStf ALtetwAOuto xtm/to 

Sytnerdirect 
01159311144 j 

■fc ' . 0h_./X 

9m 320 ASEUrfetoatfcSpec 6T 
96P 52SASHSpec 1ST £3*100 
S7P 52»AlpraSpota5.tt-TecSus 21T E32J890 
96R SS Sport Good Spac 241 522355 
9SMS20I$EGwlSpec 24T WMH 
96P laEnComMoAtKadop IDT G41JS) 
UN M3 Coor Goal Spec 3lT £31^60 
901 M3 Cam te Cm CD Sod 3flT OyBO 
B7P M3E<oCoqielB#er.AuiaAr 3JT £35,250 
BW WEwOHpBUfKMJ* 33T O4&0 
BSP M3E*o40R fcfloftt Hr'Spois ST DUN 
9MM3Ert4DflMsAi(ESR 24T E32JBS0 
991 M340RMrCmESR 2DT £28*BSQ 
BP ZlL9AMsBateS(w: 3T EZ7.1SJ 
BP 32S Cow Hgti Spec ffTfisya 
9GM 329 A Cam Item Spec SIT £2^500 
UP 320 TburhswWe Spec 1ST £2^0 
UP 329 Coups Good Spec 2ffT E23JBS0 
994 328 Sport SR. Aten 43T £23flW 
EL 32S0cnrUB«BcArCffi 287 122500 
Ml 325A Coape Spec a^TT £UL85D 
OTP 323 Coops Good Spec 2H 0239 
ML 32flOo^sUhtftBpal8r 22T £1739 
98P 313 Com EffW, Atom 17T £243W 
OOP 3»SCoapsH^Spsc 1ST 0039 
S7R 31611 Camp LtehacfGT ST HWQQ 

Approved Us^Care^ 

Cotswold A 
97P B40CIA 4.4 Bnghl Red. Bated X-Spekes, 14K ....£69095 

OOP 73S A Cosmos Bktdt, CfaSS*: AJKjys, POC, 34K—£34,095 

B5N 7301 Qriand Green. Classic Alloys.. 29K_£28495 

SON 52® ASE Arcbc Steer. Air Con, ASoys. CD. 25K_E2939S 

S5N 52SIASE Oxford Green, Aloys. ESP, F/bghb. 26KC21.495 

97P 5231 SE Jet Sack. /VC. Alors. FOigKS. 36K -.£24,996 

B6P 5201 ASE Dark Btuo. A/C. Afloya. F/Lights. 29K-.. £2ft495 

95M S20i SE Aicbc Steer. ADcqa, ESR, 32K_£10,495 

9BN M3 Com Comm Black. KrFt,12K..£39.995 

S7P 32® Sport Cosmos Black, A/C, Leather. 14K_£29,995 

97P 32® Jet Black. RJC. Leather. ESR. 3K_£28395 

B4L 3251 SE Bofloi Green, AC, S/Sts. Ltnr *♦, 52K.£18,495 

97P 31® 8 Coup* Montreal Blue. ABCy3. A/C, MK_£21£95 

95M 31® S Coupe Monheal Blue. ESR, 49K ._,„....£14«5 

9SP 31® SE Calypso Red. ESR, AHoys. Ffligres.lBK ..£18,495 

94M 31® SEAlpmaWbrifl, ESR. ABoys.FfljgMs.34K ...£14,495 

94M 318 Com Darti Bhte, R/Hood, 54K._£18,995 

90M 318 71 Boston Groan, ESR, AMxys, Ffljghts, t6l{ _£TS,4SS 

95N 3t® M Cosmos Black. ESR Aktya. FrtJgMs. rOC£l4,993 

95M 31® Coeip Alaska ®ue. ESR, FflJghS. 2®C-DX996 

Over 45 Used Cars Available 

Tewkesbury Ronci, Chnltenh/sm, GloucDr,tcrshirt> 

Telephone: 01242 578838 

Open 7 davs a week Sunday 10.00am - 4.CDpm 

97R B312 IMog SBdtcttrmlc 
Item Sec ♦ spatial tetter item. 
PeidnabB 
hnsydoimg. 
97H BiaWSeCdarwric 

Spool Spec 7T JPOA 

97P neVISrtdttDafc 

U&teBSUc 9T £R0A 

97? BSS^CmpiSalcttariB 

Toaspo BT C42JOOO 

96P B843VB35arim 

Utentetetanara IDT E3a300 

9SM B3 3.1 tte®fl Svttchbmk 
fieefcrtS>»e*lH#2B £3UDD 

951133 3.8 Coupe Srishbaaic 
HgbSpec 32T £32350 

95MBSC0H 
Intaresfinp Car 38T E2S35Q 

Deoonaations antfed® now 
nZ5.7-78Kte3BIHP 
62secto6ftn<i-175«rph 

B19 4^-5 Sarin 3488KP 
S5secto60Bdi-175rtqih 

SdoonvTdureg 

BIO 3.2 ~ 5 Satin 2S7VH? 

G.4jecto60dtfi-1i 
tatabhfar 
B312-3S«in2S7SHP 
i9iecto6Omph-1B2«0ph 

Cote, Com v bring 

U*iriorS*ttMfor±-5s«dioto 
teatatem Mate a> Pi qb 
stealng tried geamagB. 

Sytner©® 
Tsi John Gaytnr 6116 924 1234 

730an ■ 930pnt 8379 395726 

nm in cam* Co 
id* ak ore CD S8&& 

kto MM. 
U-Tarti Ufa. 

“ IX” 
frt> 3HI Com Isat Bom Oretn 
IHLtoAreltor. Jkmn tfaod. DaubM 
Spat* Mays 13* **».—* 

Premier 
01492 582999 ^ , 

BMW 

31® Go»/l996SLlad, 34k. Mm, 
HB. CD. amo. QXX77 
28011300/01708730678011 

M3 
CONVERTABLE 

1997Rreg.4y500mife* 
EmuaBhe with Bhm hood 

*™f4S£m*a3> 
T* 017153* 5631 

3251 
MOTOR SPORT 

CONVERTIBLE. Ore* 1990. 
resere Mob. gnre faflher. tnlqae 
spee bKlnfing bred up. dearie 
hood, spans sad. motor sport 
sMted, «Hoy wheels. SspcaL 
Mly nnuiimlatecoqdhim. 

.CIlJZSODrPijne. 
Phone 0171 318 1994. 

BMW 

KOCamwtlbfa, »8»X Uad.1 
Barer hooft half Ire 

:72k nUtre. 1 «nK 3 
Ram «™n>_ 
01793 420888 

i 0831 X4iooa 

car 
supermarket 

specialist 

IVBMMIUBMbG 
■ UriftMthyMia 

itaiKa 

|«p wnatiKueoHEiMa.kte'w. 
1 itfl&qimnr-—D2HT 
V BHWM3EVauiIK4D;Qqi4BHbi 

SwtortokMfac—03® 

MaMIttUnaV 
|9PBWBGRRaUEMS|riaK 

UertetelfaMk. - 
laMBwxammaMDL 

-ow 
imaunMS.<Dis 

maun«x.4Db9 
JIM 

ana«r»ccBmcrjisBuK 
JM* 

BMBerMcaneruaiut 
CmaiM.-^_£Km; 

Nationwide 
Viewing 

& Delivery 
Call David on: 

079708371161 

07000. Tt O UQ6 572801.8 

i nKX I« mu, 1996, 

FZ9I SB Anta.96U6 Boat. Black. 
26JOOO mure, nftroa 
0171 352 l»Zl- 

C*0 or 0181 e£& 8776 tm. 

Goimn. 199400, mrtuhrite 
ito, reresM bhm, Uce mar 

SUM AV8.H 
g2199S.OX3zz 22 662662. 

totvo CKl tq 40000 mis. 
noo Mgrot Imthre; iS 

32® n mi inft-to, 94 K, n», 
TOoOJfm lthr. tooc hnoftoS 
SS^'SS?ma®Knls 
£33000. 0101 46a 1007, 

840 aim 
1SW0I 
£86500. 7Q3331. 

BMW 1998 U.K 
Specifications 
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3^Seneshks1 
every g 

but where’slhe 
style, wonder 
Helen Mound 

,.tesK 

gntaways under headlights, top. are a stab at character 

Engines-318i, 323i, 
320dand328L 

Power. USbhp, 
ITObhp, I36bhpand 
I93hhp. 

Top speed: 125mph. 
I41jnplv 126mph and 
146mpfa. 

M2mpb: 9.9 secs, 
8 secs* 9.9 secs and 
7 secs. 

Prices: to be 
danffnned. 
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Exterior of the latest 3-Series is extremely familiar. Millions of buyers loved the last version, and BMW is playing safely to its visual strengths 

Cheap double act 
steals the 

I^WJT S'- 

Bandit’s thunder 
Roland Brown on Honda and 

Yamaha’s new middleweight kings 

Not often does a new 
bike make such a 
splash that it creates a 

whole new market sector, but 
Suzuki's GSP600 Bandit did 
just that when it was launched 
three years ago. 

The four-cylinder Bandit's 
Mend of speed, handling and 
value for money put it in a 
different league to every other 
middleweight bridging the 
gap between supersports 600s 
and commuter bikes. But the 
Suzuki's monopoly 
of the new cheap 
and cheerful 600cc 
class couldn’t last 
forever. 

This year it has 
serious competition 
from Honda’s 
CB600SF Hornet 
and the Yamaha 
EZS600 Fazer. like 
the Bandit, both the 
Hornet and Fazer 
are simple yet up- 
to-date four-cylin- razei 
der roadsters, 
offering plenty of 
performance — 
plus change from 
£5.000. 

Both newcomers 
follow the Bandit 
format in using 
parts from existing 
models to reduce 
costs. That indudes 
their engines, 
which are devel¬ 
oped from the 
watercooled. 16- 
valve fours from 
Honda’s CBR600F 
and Yamaha's 
YZF600R Thunder- Home 
cat. Both bikes’ 
peak outputs are identical ar 
95bhp. 

In other respects the two are 
very different The Homet is 
perfectly named. It’s a small, 
aggressive naked roadster 
whose striking looks come 
from its wasp-waisied lank 
and seat shape, high-level 
exhaust system and fat radial 
tyres. 

The Fazer cant match its 
rival's streetwise style, bur it is 
more practical, with a half¬ 
fairing, fuel gauge and centre- 
stand, all of which the Honda 
does without. 

Considering that these bikes 
are built to a budget, they are 
outstandingly fast and fun to 
ride. The pair are evenly 
matched in a straight fine, 
with very lively acceleration 
and top speeds of about 
140mph. 

Both engines are a bit flat 
below 7,000rpm and require 
plenty of flicking through their 
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J, 
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wiStev*appeared inTJsl**** 
below) and attach them, with a cheque or postal order for 6Qp. 

to cover passage, to the form below. 

THE nMES/MICROPROSE APPLICATION FORM 

»,»cehi*WoiTn^flr^ 

( H ANOI\G liVUS 

TIMES LEASE PLAN COMPANY CAR DRIVER OF THE YEAR COMPETITION 

■ The cooes are ready. 
Nissan is preparing the 

cars -and Drive-Tech, one of 
Britain’S leading driver train¬ 
ing companies. is dreaming 
np-a new scries of fiendish 
questions, writes Alan Capps. 

If you' fancy a dance to: 
demonstrate your driving 
skill at the Sflverstone race¬ 
track and win a trip to the 
Italian Grand Prix, call the 
number below now. Because 
the search is on for The 
Ttmes/Usse Flan Company 
Car Driver of the Year, 1998. 

Company drivers are often 
cast as the villains of British 
roads; covering thousands of 

Could your works team win its 

way to the Italian Grand Prix? 

m3es more than the average 
motorist often against the 
dock. Statistics show that 
tibfdr accident rate is higher. 

But our competition is 
aimed at promoting safer 
driving and ~ encouraging 
companies to put high-mile¬ 
age drivers through a training 
programme. Experience 
shows that half a day of 
instruction can have a signifi¬ 
cant impact on accident rates. 

Any company can enter a 

team of three drivers, provid¬ 
ed they get a car as part of 
their remuneration. Entries 
must be endorsed by the 
manager responsible for the 
fleet- In addition to the indi¬ 
vidual tide there is a team 
prize. In the 12 regional heats, 
participants will lace tests on 
road driving and the High¬ 
way Code, on manouevring 
steadily through a tricky 
course of cones, on emergency 
braking, other emergency 

procedures and on time and 
route management. 

Winners of each beat will 
go through to the final at 
Sflverstone on June 26 where 
they will face a new set of 
challenges including off-road 
driving and skid control. 

The competition is now in 
its fifth year, and more than 
700 companies have taken 
part — from large corpora¬ 
tions like Bull Information 
Systems, ICI Paints and 
Microsoft, to firms with just a 
handful of employees. 

Forfull details and a 
competition entry form, call 
Lease Plan.-01753797284. 

six-speed gearboxes. The Hor¬ 
net is perhaps slightly better at 
low revs, but the Fazer's 
partial rubber-mounting sys¬ 
tem makes it feel smoother. 

The Honda gains a point or 
two in the bends, and is 
delightful on twisty roads. Its 
10kg weight advantage, slight¬ 
ly tauter suspension and the 
phenomenal grip from those 
fat tyres outweighs the Fair's 
marginal advantage under 
hard braking. 

Fazer fairing makes it a winner 

Homet; sharp looks and handling 

The Fazer feels fractionally 
less wieldy, but it too handles 
very well. And ihe Yamaha's 
fairing makes its performance 
much more usable. Cruising 
at the legal limit is effortless on 
the Fazer, while the naked 
Homet would soon become 
tiring unless fined wirh the 
flyscreen that is one of several 
optional extras. 

These two are so well 
matched that picking a winner 
is less a question of which is 
the superior than which suits 
you better. 

For short journeys, urban 
posing and maybe even the 
cxld blast round a racetrack, 
the Honda perhaps has the 
edge, but for longer trips and 
everyday use. Ed go for the 
Yamaha. What’s for certain is 
that they are both great bikes 
that rejegate the Bandit to 
third jplaee and provide an 
exceptional amount of perfor¬ 
mance for the price. 

AOTOFAX by IttEm »d tarfdlong 

AT ~ 
TVtfi'Rtaerr 1%UScKbMdr 
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HORNET V FAZER 

Honda Hornet 

Engine: In-line four, 
lfr-valve, 599oc 
producing 95bhp. 

Transmission: 
Six-speed gearbox. 
Chain final drive. 

Performance: Max 
speed 140mph, 0-60mph in 
3.5 seconds. 

Price: £4,995 (plus 
around £200 on-ihe-road 
charge). 

Yamaha Fazer 

Engine: In-line four. 
16-valve. 599cc 
producing 95bhp at 
U500rpm. 

Transmission: 
Six-speed gearbox. 
Chain final drive. 

Performance: Max 
speed 140mph, D-frOmph in 
35 seconds. 

Price: £4,699 (plus £260 
on-tiw-road charge). 
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THE Classic RALLY ASSOCIATION hare just returned from their 9th Monte Carlo CtnBonge - the most 
authentic and historic event on the dassfc-car calendar, wfth a rwcord I BO cars. Now far our next ctWJC 

Back in 1 988.Tovrer Bridge was packed with onlookers for the firtt International rally fordaasfc cans-Phfflp Youngs Rreffl 
Classic Marathon. To celebrate the 10th Anniwrsary. we art organising a way speck) event - an ejght-daj' dash to 
Marrakesh, the 10th Classic Marathon. Already 40- cars are in the fine up, everything from a GdMng Mercedes 300SL 
Astons and E-Types, w Sprites, MGBs. Healeys and a Morris Minor. Why not come and Join us? Thanks w our RVlpermlt 
there are no Competition Licences, and minima] bureaucracy. The date Is September 6th but already half the places are 

booked .... Morocco promises an epic event! 

. . - b, a ceWrtl^ 
if you want something more sodaL less w^nte01 join celebrities and back-roomteroes Who 

Sfflt Rol^sldrdhg theTakfimakan Desert right across experience any motoring emhuMastcan 
the WfarW through ihe windscreen of a clastic Wartd. 
undertake and this is something that has never been added betore me ora _ 

The Classic tally Jtoodaiioa^hbr^ Mew^W^mok Scr^ a^^Pidcot, fSBE* 
Oxfordshire OKII9QA TELEPHONE:OI235 SSI29I FAX0123S SSI292 

JEEP AUTHORISED { FOUR WHEEL DRIVE RANGE ROVER 
MERCEDES 

5?S3 

«ji ma w n« tom 

LAND ROVER 

JEEP AUTHORISED 

(Obstacles overcome.. 
over the phone! 

97RW|ierGT5tUeiBaie.AgaleLBB>WStiiniangLa]ksA^^ ....fT ffiQA 
96P Sand Obi*88 4JE UR Hosamod Mafic, .7T C2BJOOO 
9S»^Cht«tetaLlD,Da*laflgs»Uhr.TZTQ&29I 
96N &a*! Ger*£8 401 LTD WJTO, Dart ks, Ag* Its, CSmde.25T E2X500 
OTcnyfc^vb^aaiEflma^aBfiifcWC.stmsn 
97P Chryder Eland topaarMt L£ AUTO. tap Anat^ft Gay lAcAC. WT E2SJB50 
P1 ChjSer Brand Wvap3JI If AUTO, Li^SlB, Grey Ooft, AC.1ST EZSJKO 
STPChjdfflbj^MIlEAl/ID.ElaAOtfUltAiC..1ST S2ZJBD 

SANDRIDOH 
NATION V.1 I D E 

bun I I-4pm M ifTNlR COMPANY 0976rafS 

LAN DROVER 
DISCOVERY 1998 

S*v* ££££ 

Cn Hoar For Man hHonnMan 
Tit Cl703 47 02 08 
fi« 01703 471707 

Wi OBm nHntu ftanea DM 

4.0 8EII rag 180S. 
Graca/Mfe leather, 

afar cqadBfa«Bfe ante, ed. 
45k mis, 1 cktdd owner, 

CaB service record. 

£23,800 ono. 
ei«n74iS770MSme4 

mm 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

RANGE ROVER 

THE BEST 4x4xPH0NE 
9m<fil%(MMBte/LBtaa(Jt18'Uan4dA^-3180*000 
9GP 4J KSE, Epsom Gsen / LStooe LszSier-26T 535^00 
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8Sll25DSlS«teBte/QaieUfr 18* ft* Spot Aim®_35TEBSB 

H-H. Hallamshire 
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C255 :15S43 A Sytnor Ccmsany 

•it. r,,% tehfatt&E 

i&yis 
T»k 0171 403 6969 T. 
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WWWaiMTEY 30 Scovpio'a ia 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER JAGUAR & DAIMLER LAMBORGHINI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

LOTUS 

X 27 GLS1,5 Horn. 97*. 

FIESTAS, PUMA’S, 
ESCORTS. MONDEOS 

&GALAXYS OP ID 

dealer prices 
Access Car 

Consultants Ltd. 
TekOUl 6601520 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

sS35n*f!E>i 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LAMBORGHINI 

COUKTACH 6000 S 09M),to 

1*3 ••^e-yTTnrvTiTTTNRBi i. sac 
... J.ni.l,.-*1 Xm^JL 

rSfS 

’ " t'^y^FTTT; 
uiIT/EaW 

*1t33Toba UWE 

M ax HiB naho. Sepey^wa. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
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Merlin= 

335 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

FOUR WHEEL 
DRIVE WANTED 

HONDA 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

¥i 

THREE 

NAMES 

SIX 

LOCATIONS 

•FREE" 

PHONE 

0800 
7310222 

s l: S'DAY 

"Avalon Stratstone Paramount 

BRAND Now 
MBPS, 

14 ft WC up to £1000 

ACC 01819W1S20. 

01222 614622! 
or | 

07970 652209; 

Merlin 
S i! at> tone 

Telephone: 

011 5 942 0944 
Ooeo Surduys 10a~ -3pm 

RIVERVALE 

I Ufa n X, Wall 

9IK 944 CaWBWWWte,H» Leather 
WL 9B8 CM Spot WMhtESB '[ . 
S4L 988 Caape ‘T^4n»k* BkqkA/C' . 
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89G S28S4tataStar,Bunpindyladtar V 

aticauw - -;•• 
of msMrtC8te*fiMnfe,BR v- • 
sec 9tlSSECeapeVhik,ESR .. .. 
SSG 911 C4Ca**Wti8,A^r Sport Seis. ESR • 
8X »1 Q Ca^eBtek ESH 
MM 91113 Qate BhdtW IT Afoys. 1051* 
95M S11C2C«w>'T¥M«S- AvWtUra.AAlABoys 
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95M Ml MCa«a AMrtua. AC. 17" Hop 
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i*02& 
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MOTORBIKES 
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27T £31001 
41T QSJMt 

: 53T £21808 
> • 

S3T £24,000 
48T £21808 
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22T £51,000 
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ITT Sim 
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1ST £83.800 
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-2PPSUB0. 
1ST Kira 
ST. £Pj0A 
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Cor.!.icr Andy Ax.’.on. 
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01625 522222 
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A Sytner Company 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED 
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talk CRUICKSHANK now! 
® Tel: (0117) 966 9331 Eves: 0385 998357 

S"r3EEl£r/c 7 days a waV 24 boon a day. NfKtoowJd« deflvwy A Sytnor Company 

1996 PAzurttae Blue 
for 

£220 per week + VAT 
MefaBmaWanance 
Busdnaas Users orty 

Pentagon Lid 
01296461041 
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A mach-publicised incident this week shows how even accident prevention can have drawbacks. The best answer is for us all to be more thoughtful 

m ■ / ■ - : ‘ - • I Thm* is. however. someth] 

Wny car safety is 

r | ihe nasty accident invdv- 
p? * toe^ear-old boy 

- - ■ - being almost strangled by 
" A a car sunroof this week 
hasa couple of aspects thaa deserve 
funiw attention, even ifvfe ignore 
the.^y of leaving a child-in a car 
wjfli foe ignition switched on.' 

Tbe famer in this- case/whose Peter 
a tiddng-Off from me. Theyactls- 
that we all do things life Ms and 
most of us get away whhuhem 
most of the tune. ' 

Nor should Q'tro&i be TWirrnp 
die blame. The Xantia invofvkdin 
this incident: has its sunroof Switch 
on the centre console between the 
front seats, which is a perfectly 
logical place to' put a switch. 
Whether the switch had one-touch 
operation is not really the point: if 
a child stands on. a switch,':\he 
thing the switch controls .will keep 

moving. So we are into the area of 
hard cases making bad law here: it 
would be absurd to start demand¬ 
ing extra safety measures on die 
basis of cme inddent 

Of course there have been 
several similar inddents over the 
years, but the details have varied. 
There was a tragic case four years 

ago when a child was killed by a 
ride window that dosed while the 
child’s head was poking through 
It The problem in that case was 
indeed that the window switch was 
of the one-touch variety, meaning 
that it did . not need continuous 
pressure. 

Many motor manufacturers are 
now going over to producing 
continuous-pressure switches, 
which 1 think is a backward step. 
The whole point of the one-touch 
switch is foatit minimises the time 
thar the driver’s hand is away from 
the steering wheel, thus improving 
road safety. 

As is so often the case, one safety 
improvement seems to beget a new 
safety drawback, so in this case a 
real improvement risks being 
sacrificed. 

There is a middle way, and some 
carmakers take it This is to have a 
one-touch system that incorporates 

a device to detea pressure levels, 
so that if the moving glass encoun¬ 
ters an obstruction, such as a hand 
or a head, die window simply 
stops and reverts to its previous 
position. Theoretically this could 
go wrong, but then theoretically 
anything can go wrong. 

Carmakers behave very strange¬ 
ly over safety. On die one hand 
they get up to some pretty evasive 

behaviour over fault recalls, often 
going to great lengths to suggest 
that there is no fault as such, and 
that the recall is not really a recall 
but a “check" on a component. 

On die other hand they engage 
in a tremendous bout of hand 
wringing if there is a freak 
accident inside one of their cars. It 
seems to me that their reactions 
are back to front. 

C1 early, manufacturers have to 
be sensitive where human beings 
are concerned but if car designers 
are going to have ro answer every 
“what if..question before they 
stan building a car we shall soon 
be driving around in some charac¬ 
terless homogenous box. What 
was that? Oh come now. I wouldn’t 
call a Volvo an homogenous box. 
how unfair of you. 

There is, however, something 
that carmakers need to examine 
that might have avoided the acci¬ 
dent this week. The boy’s father 
had left the ignition switched on to 
allow die lad and his brother to 
listen to the car stereo. On most 
cars, if you put the ignition switch 
io its first position the stereo-(and 
often die fan) will work but not the 
electric windows. But of course it is 
easy ro flick inadvertently ro the 
second position, at which stage 
everything works. 

There arc still a few cars with 
switches that operate in two direc¬ 
tions: there are several forward 
positions plus one position, 
reached by turning the key back¬ 
wards, which enables the stereo 
system to operate. This ought to be 
made universal, so that it is much 
easier to find a position where only 
the stereo will work. 

None of til is alters the fact that 
leaving young children alone in a 
car is a habit that we all need to get 
out of. We are prone to treat the car 
as a place of safety, an extension of 
the child’s bedroom. The fact is 
that the inside of a car can be a 
lethal environment. “Just nipping 
into the shop." may only be a two- 
minute excursion, but give child¬ 
ren two minutes and they will re¬ 
arrange your furniture. Or your 
entire life. 

CONCEPT CARS: PEUGEOT COUPE AND HYUNDAI EURO 

are 
Motor show concept 

cars once were ludi¬ 
crous' cartoon-like 

creations with, aero dance of 
ever reaching a forecourt, 
writes Vaugan Freeman. 

Things now are different 
Big manufacturers like Ford 
have learned the trick of 
producing niche cars like the 
Cougar, using all,-the ..re¬ 
sources’ of thar volume pro¬ 
duction plants. And concepts 
that win .public acclaim at 
motor shows are now almost 
certain tofjointo production. • 

Which is why so many 
rarmakers have _ spent , so 
much money an the concepts 
at this year's, Geneva Motor. 
Show. , 

j. From Peugeot' there is foe 
-20? CoupA the carVrpKSQoh v 
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marfc reflecting the French 
manufacturer's indecision as 

. to whether foe car wifi make it 
info production.. The sports 
ewipfe features an ingenious 
foldaway roaf that lifts and 

- hinges to disappear electroni¬ 
cally into foe boot 

BuSt for a 1.4 or L64itre 
petrol • engine, • and either a 

’fivMp^ed manual, or four- 
- speed automatic gearbox, the 

. car, aV3iJ2 mores long, fits 
between the Peugeot 106 and' 
306 models for rize. A Peugeot 
sppkesfoan -hinted heavily: 

- “Pejhap®. a Peugeot Coup6- 
: CabridSmay agam become a 
- reality iothe fate Nineties.” 

Gear qadence of tins motor-. 
!. show feedback's importance to 
■ the twb-seal 

--- Hyundai iiuro One: its looks 

inspired by the road racers of 
the 1950s, its technology de¬ 
rived bom Formula One. A 
twistgrip on the steering wheel 
works foe Euro One's six- 
speeed -dutchtess transmis¬ 
sion. matched to a turbo¬ 
charged four-cylinder 380bhp 
engine. The power is.made 
more effective tty a lightweight 
carbon-fibre body, and drivers 
get to play with a hydraulical¬ 
ly operated windscreen. 

So is foe Euro One a pure 
concept or a. tastetester? A 
Hyundai spokesman says: 
“We have come under pres¬ 
sure to reveal if Euro One ' 
heralds a limited production 
run. No plans have yet been 
announced but the longer 
teem possibilities for the car 
cannot be ruled put" 

THE 20: TOMORROW S BEACH BUGGY 

Stuart Birch on 

Renault’s beetle 

Renault has relied on 
foe ancient Egyptians 
and a hint of Scottish 

engineering for help in the 
design of its latest concept car 
— the Zo. A multi-terrain 
three-sealer with dual-mode 
suspension, foe Zo will be 
unveiled at next month’s 
Geneva Motor Show. 

Its designers have used the 
shape of foe scarab — foe 
sacred beetle of die Egyptians 
— as the basis for the Zo. But 
mixed in are side sections that 
resemble the old Forth Bridge 
— which might be due to the 
fact that one of the designers 
of this quintessentiaUy French 
car is a Scot 

Although the~fua<ar”Zois 
unlikely to ever be in your 
local showroom, it incorpo- 

I- 

Peugeot’s 20? Coup* features an ingenious foldaway roof 

Euro One: Fifties style meets Formula One technlogy 

Go-anywhere Zo boasts a super-efficient new engine 

rates many serious elements. 
The 2-litre, 134bhp engine can 
daim to be the first European 
production unit to feature foe 
new directfnjection petrol 
technology. It will soon be 
used in production cars and 
should offer exceptionally 
good economy. 
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Zo has the ability to raise or 
lower its suspension by 
100mm for off road adven¬ 
tures and beach buggying. it 
has upward-opening power- 
assisted doors, and rear fights 
that use a fluorescent powder 
mixed with plastic to concen¬ 
trate die beams. 
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Strategy to 
deal with 

late payers 

bond with a difference 
I f you own your home, hold a 

credit card or have ev^r paid 
parking ticket dr gone to 

tnecmenra, you couldKave 
£ more in common with mfllioriaire 
“ p^s^rs-Aanyou flunk. 

7 -yty fmanders are making a 

nnot from aprocess known as'sec- 
TriStisafibnwhich turns anything 

^generating regular flows of rash 
into bonds which are then sold on 

-theInternationa] money markets. 
Traditionally, bonds have h—?n 

JP.V® issued by companies look¬ 
ing to raise money from investors 
without issuing more shares. Go¬ 
vernments do the same, although 
in the UK government bonds are 

‘ called gifts and in the US they are -. 
called treasuries; Investors who 

• buy bonds at launch get a fixed 
level of interest tyiekn and are 
entitled to their money back when 
the bonds mature. 

Over the years financiers have ‘ 
extended this method of binding 
in majjy diverse ways. Their'latest 
wheeze is “Bowie bonds”, so- 
called because David Bowie was 
the first pop star to stabilise his 
financial affairs in this way. 
Finding himself a bit short of cash 

. theThin White Duke was advised 
he could sell his. future income 
from royalties for money up front 
The investors who bought his 
bonds then collected a proportion 
of die ityalties as they were paid. 

.The rest went to the advisers arid 
merchant banks behind the deal 

Now Guy Hands, the King of 
Securitisation who made £40 mil¬ 
lion last year as a leading light. 

. with .Nomura International, k 
believed to be interested in doing a: 
similar , deal for Rod Stewart 
Meanwhile Elton John can expect' * 

to a call from Charles Kqppdman; : 
" farmer head of EMI in the US. 

who has set up' a company, fo. 
securitise performers' earnings. . 

- ."So next time you h?ty,. 
greatest hits of your fa^oarfre;, 
band they may already have your-7 
money •— or rather, yog^apanpy L 

Hie process of securitisation is growing 
but is everything as hunky dory as 

it seems? Gavin Lumsden finds out 

parking ticket Oshstra^^ 
local autborities rcjy heavily cm 
.the revenue.they get from making 
it impossible for shoppers to park 
within a hundred yards of the 
high street Some want the money 
so badly they cannot be bothered 
to wart to collect it and securitise 
their projected parking earnings 
from penalising car owners. 

However, you are more fikefy to 
be plugged into foe international 
capital markets if you have simply 
benight your home. Cash-hungry 
lenders, particularly those that 
have risen to challenge the high 
street batiks and building societies 
in recent years by lending to the 
credit impaired and self-em¬ 
ployed, were responsible for near¬ 
ly half of the £50 billion of 
securitisations Issued in. the UK 
last year.' 

Traditionally, high street banks 
sixh as. Halifax or Upyds-TSB 
have taken deposits hum savers 
wtlix one hand and lent the money 
on again to homebuyers with foe 

. other. By giving savers low inler- 
est rates and charging borrowers 
higher, rates they have been able 
to make handsome profits. 

This money making routine is 
-not toi optioh for so-called “noo- 
statos” lenders' such as Kensing¬ 
ton Mortgage Company, Pre¬ 
ferred ^Mortgages and Money 

't& to' ritid. Instead ^fh^coUetf 
foesr’loans into bundles erf £50 
miffion to £100 mflKmi and sell . 
them an to investment banks such 
as SBG Warburg Etiflon Reed or 

-Ji^ach who securitise1 
foexp for investors. '■ 

‘ : *tmi' Ida two distinct advan¬ 
tages for|enders.Fbst. Itremcrves 

mortgage debt 
^MFt^^balance jgieet Second- ■ 

gSS,,;.. 

Marty Feingold, Kensington's 
founding chairman. says borrow¬ 
ers have benefited from securitisa¬ 
tion. “It allowed me to start die 
company in .1994- and enabled 
others to do the same. By bringing 
in new lenders to take on the 

. banks and building societies 
securitisation has helped to keep 
mortgage rates down." 

This will ring a sardonic note 
with borrowers with City Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, the controver¬ 
sial lender forced to abandon its 
exorbitant redemption penalties 
and sky high interest rates by the 
Office of Fair Trading only last 
week. The Watford-based tender 
has been one of the biggest issuers 
of mortgage-backed securities, 
thanks to the help of NatWest' 
Markets. Without the help of the 

high street bank and 
the securitisation it 
provided CMC 

would still be a small firm of 
solicitors from North London and 
many of its 38,000. borrowers 
would have fewer grey hairs as a 
result 

Even less aggressive “non-sta¬ 
tus" lenders than CMC are eKpen- 
sive, charging borrowers variable 
rates between 9 per cent and 12 
per cent, which is 3 to 6 per cent 
more than what it costs them to 
borrow- from foe banks. This 

. margin is dictated by how much 
lenders will have to pay bondhold¬ 
ers mice the loans are securitised, 
like all investors bondholders 
demand to get paid more for 
taking risks. If the loans to be 
securitised are to wealfoy borrow¬ 
ers with secure incomes and come 
with a top triple-A rating, inves¬ 
tors wifi be offered 0.25 per cent 

. over labor (th^ interbank lending. 
rate currently • over 5 per cent).. 

Loans to less creditworthy bor¬ 
rowers, however, are more likely 
to get a sub-investment B grade. 
Here investors will demand 3.5 
per cent over Libor. 

There is another downside for 
borrowers. Who owns the mort¬ 
gage? Not the lender. In 
securitising the mortgage the 
lender assigns it to a specially 
created virtual company, some¬ 
times established offshore, whose 
only purpose is to take the 
monthly payments from borrow¬ 
ers and pass them on to the 
anonymous bondholders. This 
arm’s-length arrangement is de¬ 
signed to protect the bondholders 
if the lender goes under. However, 
it hardly inspires confidence in 
homeowners to know that their 
two up, two down has 
dematerialised into the interna¬ 
tional money markets. The situa¬ 
tion is made more confusing 
because the special purpose vehi¬ 
cle (SPV) often appoints the lender 
as its servicing agent For exam¬ 
ple; a lender seeking to repossess a 
home would get an order on 
behalf of the shadowy SPV entity. 

Although ordinary investors 
will find it hard to get hold of 
Bowie bonds there are early 
attempts to offer mortgage-backed 
securities outside the City institu¬ 
tions. Far example, loans made 
under the Bank of Scotland's 
pioneering Shared Appreciation 
Mortgage are .all securitised. 
SAM bonds offer annual returns 
of 9 per cent in addition to capital 
security. They are popular 
because they are a good way of 
tapping into the UK residential 
property market as it recovers. 

In the last issue of SAM bonds 
in January SBC Waburg reduced 
the minimum investment from 
£100,000 to £10,000, bringing it 
within - reach of some private 
investors. Up to E2S billion of 
SAM bonds could be released in 
the near future and investment 
banks wfll be keen to develop a 
“retail" market in them. Who 
knows, you might even end up 
buying a piece of your own 
property back. High note: Elton John looks set to follow the lead of David Bowie by securitising royalty earnings 

Get more out of life. 
Get more out of 

your investment 

GUARANTEED IN THE FIRST YEAR 

Premier Investment Bond 

B you want to get more bom your to all investments in our successful and 

investment, then CconmerrialUnion's Premier proven With Profits Fund. 

Investment Bond is sure to hold your interest The minimum you can invest is £2,500 

Both now and in the future. and the maximum is £250,000. The Premier 

For a limited period only, our Premier Investment Bond is a medium to long term 

Investment Bond guarantees 9% in the first investment So, invest now and you could get 

year. This offer is available until 6th g§ moreout of life in ft* future- Customers 

March 1998" and applies COMMERCIAL UNION aged 18-90 can apply. 

" . Life Assurance 

Fnr moreinformation contact your financial adviser, complete the coupon, or call free on 

0800 001005^. 
Lines are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

- -- “77 rv 1037, Stratford Upon Avon CV379BR. Please send me an information pack on your 
Post to: Commercial Union, FREEFObi w 

premier Investment Bond. __c—~~ ' - 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Mfc Forawacs-■ 1 
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OVER 47% 
FUND GROWTH" 

TIME TO INVEST NOW 

Isn’t it time your savings started working harder for you? Just compare 47.35% growth in the Marks & 5pencer 
UK 100 Companies Fund since May 1995 with 7.22% in a deposic-based savings account and 16.55% in a Tessa 

over the same period.' 

Or; to put it another way, a minimum investment of £.1,000 in our PEP would be worth £-1,4/3.46, and a 
maximum investment of £6,000 would be worth C8.840.764, with all your income and capital growth tax-free * 

Hand evidence, your choice: time to invest in the Maries & Spencer UK 100 Companies Fund now. 

OUR UK 100 COMPANIES FUND PEP 
■ Fourth highest out of nearly 800 PEP funds in a recent survey® • Over 47% Fund growth4 
• Tax-free growth potential* • No initial charge and no exit charge • Vbu may cash in some 

or all of your units at any time • Simple administration, with no tax returns to complete 

Don’t lose your PEP entitlement for this tax year - Invest in our Fund before 3rd April 1998. 

Ebr more details, including an application form and terms and conditions, call us FREE now. 

0800 36 34 51 
quoting reference code PI23 

Line-, arc open 3am to Spm weekdsys. ?nm to 5pm weekend-,. 

MARKS & SPENCER 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. 

The value of units and the income from them can gp down as well as up. 

i-tonay pJ-u-wf in * 6epQs>t-has£d string* account onnot fall in value. urfll® stock martai baod kwcsimems suth u unit trum v4wre jou irnjr not get had; the amount tnvwwd 

*lbn an Imr 19 to C6JXX3 m exh tn year in a General PER7to unk (not b faUt n aorpgrefiWi ox on any Income k neehea. Any w deducted from the income earned by 

your fenesmm b claimed back from the Wand Revenue on yew bate* and any profit you make whan soft* your PEP a ito ctx-H«.Tbe w treatment at PH’s may be 

cteged bf Wive l^sWonJl* value of aiy tax benttm wfl depend an your iraMdui imndal efromnneaa. 

k was amajneed hi the July 1977 Budget and the conadcarive document Ispmd in DKembar due PEPs wfii semlnue h thdr omH iormu mri Sth April 1999 when the 

h«U Sme^ActBunt w® be feitroduEedAuwBiMml period wU ^>piy wxO S* Ocmber 1999. 

♦ Performance a ntofated far dw period from 31g May 1995 la 31st Oonber 1997.The came performance figure far die period 3lg May 199S u 3ird January 1998 is 

5&89X.UK 100 Compute Fund parfonmnee ttkn accsmt of al dnfges and the afferent* In price at which you buy and seH «iit* w«i income rbmeswd without the 

deduction of on The pofismme of Am Rmd Mate an Mnl fce ct SSciMt let was re*ieed to zero on 27* Denmber I99S Tessa performance b bated on the merage 

performance of a large idectiun oTfem maBabic far the whofa period acdudngTesB uounB far which bona schema an »p*abie.The performance ct deposic-based 

Buitp b bud on the net return tom the Hate* SoBd Gold 35 Oqr notice acmunc (mWmwn investman CSJXJQ. Sourte Reuun Undrirf*. The examples shown an for 

Sunratfan pa-pose* only as lump an kwasmene oTIlea dan CIBQMO no* *«lbbie well February I99& 

* Source WanarsChtonidc. I filhfriaary 199®. 

Pbrfci aid Spwer LWi Trust Ptangemenc Umked. Rtpebcmt by “**0 *• ifr™*"*1 *»««« A«horfcp Regbcemd Office; Pfidwrf House. Balw Swec London WlA 

IDN.IUystered in En^s±22S3D09A subsufiary ot Pbrta aid Spencer pic Pbria and Spencer Urtt Tnm. Kimgemeie Umlusd is parr of the Maria A Spmcm- Franco! Senrims 

MariiEti>« Grm* wMeh uses the business name Marks A Spuncer Hwntbl Services. 
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FREE BANKING FOR BUSINESSES 

At Investec Bank (UK) you can have free banking 

and earn a high interest rate on your balance... 

• 60 transactions per month free of charge 

• 4.65% gross p-a. interest rate 

• Minimum balance of £2,001 

• No minimum cheque withdrawal or deposit 

Higher rates also available on Notice deposits. 

for nrwntijmm plc&e ciS at ’Jjxxr tirewapfam* on (lin-JOJ-1650 at all one at out 

Aicaxu mkjirts m 01'1C0.H 350 lenwen ftun jnd Sjvn Mood>) to fnd* 

AhrmJUwh the capon -rd KEETOfT i to <*. 

Fa \cw «artv. tricpho'te c.tfc to h«ec Hri. <IA' Urtswl m* bp Hwnteri 

INVESTED 
INVESTEC BANK (UK) LIMITED 

fc lm«i« Banl 'Uki leninst FREEPOST. London EC4G 4RN 

FI ww «nrt (ttr tfctub ot *«■ Hijh InteeJ Busmcm Cheque Atom* iHBCV 

Njme:_ 

Name crt Business:. 

Address: _____ 

Postcode: 

Ln^lc Mv 'U'k>l«OiTnl I ^OBMA Hnlcr :< Urar>b-141! lni»tor fll-18 ’AT 
t AUil il.l^unwetlunl urn 

Arrogance cannot be discounted 
Investment trusts were estab¬ 

lished to food the ventures of 
Victorian entrepreneurs. But late¬ 

ly the sector has been lacking the 
dash and vigour of an Isambard 
Kingdom Brunei. Many trust man¬ 
agers and board directors seem 
plunged in a. finds aide langour. 

To the distress of investors, scores 
of trusts have been standing at a 
discount, with share prices below the 
value of their holdings. For those 
buying into a trust, this is an 
attractive feature. Those selling take 
quite a different view. 

Most trust boards have preferred 
to emphasise the positive aspects of 
the discount, while overlooking op¬ 
portunities to narrow the gap. Some 
aggrieved investors accuse the bust 
industry of believing itself above 
using marketing techniques f*too 
trashy”): and being suspicious of 
such discount reducing procedures 
as share buybacks (“too technical”). It 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance Editor 

is surprising that a sector that has 
underperformed the UK stock mar¬ 
ket for about four years has fdt able 
to be so arrogant 

Finally, however, the giant Foreign 
& Colonial has shown its competitors 
a good example; albeit after pressure 
hum institutional investors. No em¬ 
ployees of the F&C management 
company can now sit on die boards of 
F&C trusts (see page 56). This should 
mean tbat directors will be better able 
to serve the interests of shareholders, 
rather than the often diametrically 

opposed interests of the management 
company. Remember that manage- 
meat companies earn their fees, 
irrespective of whether the trust 
stands at a discount or not Whom 
would you prefer to see a director of 
the board of the trust where you had 
a stake? Some management stooge? 
Or someone like Kenneth Clarke, the 
former Chancellor, a man_ without 
the sycophancy gene. Significantly. 
Mr Clarke now sits on the board of 
F&Cs Largest trust. Foreign & Colo¬ 
nial We hope that zn the future; he 

will be even busier suggesting ways 
fertftetrust tosUm down^tera^ 
at present 13 per cent FSCs^raow. 
should spur other investment bust 
companies into artkm. Bttt whetto 
they are capable of fadng the 
challenge is another question. 

Loyal lose out 
YOU may think that, as a foo^tand- 
ina borrower, yonr mortgage fender 
rallies your .custom. Asking about 
remortgaging, however, is lifcdy to 
disabuse you of such a notion (see 
pages S&59J. You are likely he 
refused the cheapest schemes: these 
are reserved fra-newcomers. Instead, 
you wiU be fobbed off with an inferior 
ofiierwhkimaynotbeitnprtyvedurna 
you are dose to a deal risewfacm You 
may find it strange tbat aggression 
rather than loyalty is rewarded. But 
lenders prefer new customers because 
it is easier to sell insurance to than. 

Chip secures a card 
Using the Internet is. in 

theory, the most con¬ 
venient way to shop. 

But the lack of security means 
when you make a purchase 
your credit card details do not 
remain a secret between you 
and the supplier. 

In response to these con¬ 
cerns. Europay International, 
the payment systems com¬ 
pany, has started trials with 
chip cards, in collaboration 
with Barclaycard. Your details 
are safely stored on the card, 
meaning that you can go cyber 
shopping with impunity. All 
you need is a PC with a chip 
card reader —which probably 
won’t be generally available 
for two or three years. 

In the meantime, card¬ 
holders will continue to be 

Clare Stewart reports how Internet shopping will 

stay secret and finds rates for the credit-hungry 

more interested in rates pay¬ 
able on the cards. 

Barclaycard’s recent moves 
to endear itself to customers by 
lowering interest rates for 
higher-spending cardholders, 
reflects the continuing impact 
of a price war in die market 

The company is the market 
leader with a share of around 
30 per cent and seven million 
customers, and denies that 
lowering die rates is part of a 
new price-cutting approach. 
Nonetheless, it has seen recent 
entrants including American 
banks such as MBNA make 

*o\o ^ FINANCIAL FUND 

Y Don't settle for 

,#ncelaunch* 

Framlington Financial Fund has a record of consistent 

outperformance. Over the last five years, a £1,000 

investment would have grown by 160% to £2,600* 

We believe that 1998 will be another excellent year 

for the Fund because the arguments for 

investment in the financial sector are as strong as even 

Before you make this year’s PEP decision, ask your 

Financial Adviser for details or ring 

0345 023138 

+30% 

1997 

Richard Peirson, manager 
of the Framlington 
Financial Fund 

Please send me details of the Framlington Financial Fund and PEP. Return the coupon to- 
Framlington Unit Management Limited, Freepost, P.O. Box 2, Tusyford, Reading, Berkshire RG10 8BR. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Postcode 

if you do not wish to receive details of Framlington products in future, please tick the box Q 

• Source: Miaapal, after to bid. net income reinvested to 1 January 19*8. Launch date 
13 October 1986. Issued by Framlington Unit Management Limited, member of the 
Framlington Marketing Croup. Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. 
Member of AU TIE Past perfamunoi is not necessarily a &ide to futump&ionnance- The price 
of units and the income from them can §o down as well as up and investors may not get bade the 
amount originally invested Changes in exchange rates will affect the value of the Fund's overseas 
Investments: Investment in single sector funds offers tire possibility of higher returns but may also 
involve a higher degree of risk. The Government has announced that from 1999 tax advantaged 
schemes, such as PEft and TESSAs, will be replaced with a pew Individual Savings Account (KA). 
Details of the ISA are currently subject to conso/fiatwn and the finaiform is not yet known. 
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framlington 

significant inroads into tire 
market. 

In response, Bardaycard is 
offering cardholders who 
spend more than £300 in a 
month a 2 per cent Annual 
Percentage Rate (APR) dis¬ 
count, while those who spend 
more than £500 get 4 per coil 
The Bardaycard standard rate 
is 22.9 per cent 

RBS Advanta, the joint ven¬ 
ture between the Royal Bank 
of Scotland and US group 
Advanta. which launched its 
card in February 1996, signed 
up more than half a million 
customers' in its first 18 
months. 

Last month it announced a 
rate far new customers of 7.9 
per cent APR fixed until Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1999. This compares 
with its current standard rate 

of 17.9 per cent APR. Others 
with special offers indude 
Capital One Bank with, an 
introductory rate of 6.9 per 
cent APR fixed tmtfl January 
1999 on hs MasterCard arid 
Visa cards. Hie Cooperative 
Bank is charging 8.6 per cent 
APR an its Advantage Visa 
until Jane 30 when the rate 
increases id 12.6 per cent •- 

Birmingham Midshires 
Building Society is offering a 
sizeable discount for new hold¬ 
ers of its Visa card. The first six 
months is 10.9 pet cent; after 
which it reverts to iheT stan¬ 
dard rate of 19.9 per cent 

A first-year discount is of¬ 
fered by the Royal Bank of 
Scotland on its Visa and 
Worldwide MasterCard prod¬ 
ucts. The interest rate is 129 
per cent APR reverting to the 

standard rate thereafter, cur¬ 
rently 232 per cera APR. 

Midland Bank’s 12-month 
offer is 11.9 per cent APR, 
thereafter 21.6 per cent cm its 
MasterCard and Visa carets. 

Scottish Widows is also 
offering a 12-month rate of 11.9 
per cent on its MasterCard, 
and the subsequent standard 
rate is a competitive 119 per 
rent. 

There is also a significant 
difference in standard rates 
available from credit card 
companies that are not run¬ 
ning any special offers. 

According to figures from 
Moneyfads, which "provides 
information on mortgage and 
investment rates, some of the 
most competitive lenders are 
offering rates around .13. per 
cent, compared with top end of 
rates around 23 per cent. 

The Robert FlemingfS&P 
MasterCard and Vesa card, far 
example, is base rate-linked 
and currently charges 13 per 
cent APR . 

Shop till you drop: the big spenders are offered better deals by credit card compares 

c**fif>nnnt*f*nnnrmnnnrmnnnnnnnrmnfl 

Fordpi&CoiQnal invaded 
theInnesonatttrusttal868 .A. 

“to give die investor of moderate 

□leans the same advantages tsy- 

the large capitalist". . 

There’s more to life than 

GROWTH OF £1,000 OVER 20 YEARS 

racwv.rausr 

MV. TRUST AV6. 

UNn TRUST AVG. 

BOtomesbaETY 

3 

Many believe Investing on the stock market 
fraught with stress and insomnia. But there- 
is a way to do this without-losing sleep. 
Investment trusts, invented by us nearly 130 
years ago, invest in many shares and sectors, 
so spreading risk. Our business and expertise 
is built upon .making money on the stock' 
market Our long-term performance trade': 
record proves our success. The Private; 
Investor Plan, our regular savings scheme.' 
makes investing simple and inexpensive: yqu 
can set.it up and forget about it - and lead •' 
a normal life. Spare a. moment now to calT 
for a brochure. 

Phone.01189 828 802 or Fax 01189 344 S22; 

anytime quoting the coupon code, or retunT 
the coupon. .?>' 

o r e i ii o n i a 
-----.- 
,T* Foreign 4 CobnH Mwwgonnn Ltd PO Bm 2, TUyfortJ.t 
* Berkshire RS10 9NW. PhMHnd M Wormrton *K ‘ 
JPUASEphnt □ Private investor Plan □ pep 
»l«e WBal Surname - 

! Address 
i -r——■ 

- c 
■f 

,ft«code L I i n El ( , OodeP222»rV 
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reform gains tax 
,tss jAboci a BQMtih to; 
Bwjgau.Ainifr a-wefer of feaix 

Gordon 
in nine 

madia lrasaln»*y been tagged offidrf- 
- as a Budget for ieSor-^a 
Br^Wjar.fiDtepiTse. FbrS^s and 
investors, jt is ijableaj beas bad as the 

:jflWaouj5 two. •:■ • .» 
jMaybe<3cc6rey RpWnsorvthe fixnior 

-y^asmy^togter, haatefenfed over foe 
t "y -J“ * savings .accounts: or ‘ 

.; under-foe ddr; 

f>, -, . vau-gya jff. 
Swinurt^rpaftybe a. u oat rf has-Jiar^s. 
^ old. Steps rathe* Uaan ahoKsh 

«^Jsas.The. 

Bpjaad-J^gne^.. sdfi 'aims sure to 
confuse savers and raiseeosis^ .• 

‘The-Chancellor wifl also tinker with 
capital gains tax. unless his iiKondosive 
review counsels delay. The predictable, 
message has been that no-workable nwi 
mrthoo has been found toiavour long¬ 
term gains over diort-tennT ■••■*•■■ 
. The main purpose of CGT iH 'tb stop 
income being converted into capital to 
avoid tax. So the law iscomptex, there 
art many exceptions and reform tends 
to pause new distortions. The existing 
regime distorts behaviour, too,' evert 
though ft is aligned with income tax. 
CGT makes it expensive to. switch 
investments, distorts timing and favours 
collective vehicles Such as unit trusts 
that do not pay internaltax on switches. 

The pragmatic response has' been to 
adjust costs for inflation and to allow 
investors an annua] ration of tax-free 
gains. That avoids many main-years of 
form-filling and wrangling over small - 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

spans. It fair bet though* foal Dec 
Gordon,-.foe Man. tit-lst-Manse, views - 
tius T aBcoivante ^hsv^perfc for foe 
undeserving nbt-poaMttoUgit. ■ . 

Tax-free regimes and allowances are 
only-- as idEa^-tasirlhfi1^. word erf a 
pt^dait ^^.-kwestar with taxable 
gains .should^afosnder using tins year's 
a&3®a33ffi.-^x.fmaksrarealso bound to 
be fixnired, to protect revenue Investors 
peed a ttaMe vehkie fo invest-simply 
and "fortiH up hrvesteest proceeds in -a 

• -m a. ui* 

^ , .ine^toWaUe to invest as 
a unit trust or pensicm fund does, any 
tax being paid atifoe end of foe process 
ratiw tban^duriog it As in emit trusts, 
that would affect: the ' Ejfehequer’S 
cashflow but not the eventual tax takt 

The great prize is to simplify personal 
CGT,' toeong fonsts^ trf tax raw and 
special deals for entrepreneors, farmers, 
fowies or whatever group tiddes the 
—' '; ChanceDoris fancy: Even the 

limay have a silver lining. 

so axring dividend tax relief -makes it 
much easier to design a sensible 
personal regime for investors. 

The UK Shareholders Association has 
made a good stab at it. It suggests that 
capital rmg-fenced in a “personal invest¬ 
ment account” could be invested freely 
without tax being charged cm transac¬ 
tions. You could withdraw a total 

- amount up to your capital contributions 
tax-free, mn any proceeds of investment 
beyond, including reinvested dividends 
and interest, would be taxed as current 
income when withdrawn. 

Nothing is quite as simple as that. Tb 
be competitive, foe net amount put in or 
“capital allowance" would be upped 
annually by the rate of inflation and the 

' £6,500 COT allowance. The former is 
logical, the latter provocative. Indeed, it 
might encourage Don Gordati to axe the 
allowance. A new regime would then be 

simpler hut even more vital. Another issue is that the truly rich 
could ring-fence millions and 
withdraw capital at a rate equal 

to the annual return for perhaps 30 
years before they need to pay any tax. 
Eventually, however, tax dues would be 
.paid. And by creating a simple, open- 
ended scheme; the Revenue could allow 
in all sorts of assets whose value was 
readily assessable, scrap most or all foe 
special schemes anti, therefore, the 
loopholes. 

If foe State wants to encourage long¬ 
term saving, the logic of some such 
regime is undeniable. The revenue cost 
is tiny compared with the alternatives. 
But investors themselves will have to 
demand action this millennium, for the 
City powers have little to gain. 

I ndex prices snow fun Sknng is an expensive 
hobby, tut bargain- 
hunters who want to 

spend their holiday on foe 
slopes have a new weapon in 
their armoury. The Thomas 
Code 1998 winter ski cost-of- 
living index helps skiers and 
snowboarders to deride where 
to take a last-minute holiday. 

The price guide, available to 
callers at Thomas Cook travel 
agency branches, features key 
resorts worldwide and gives 
holidaymakers an idea of 
what they can expect to pay in 
aresortat a time when sales of 
ski holidays have risen by 5 
percent 

For example, index research¬ 
ers have found that the cost of 
ski. boat and snowboard hire in 
many resorts has Men fay up 
to a third year an year, with tiie 
US, Switzerland, Austria and 
Canada seeing the biggest.re¬ 
ductions. However, ski equip¬ 
ment hire is still rdativdjrn^re 
expensive in the US 
zeriand, 
£70.80.: 
and skis. In Andorra, 

Austria and Spain, similar, 
packages cost nearer £4a • 

- Bulgaria and Italy offer the 
best value for money with a 
three-course meal for two and 
a -bottle of wme-costirqj^ust 
over £11. In the US and Swit¬ 
zerland, a similar meal would 
be nearer £50. The guide has 
found: foal meal prices have 
remained fairly steady year on 
year, hut the current strength 
of -foe pound;- ■ especially 
against European .currencies, 
means that hotidaymalfers1' 
budget&wffl go further - 

the place to tiy^S fotit this 
winter. At £35.15 for-a week's 
snowboand hire, it is among 
foe cheaper options. By corv- 
trast, • tt.v you .cpted., for 
Breckenridge in foe .US, if 
yvodd cost you £60 aiweek. 

In Fran&e, Bulgaria or Bo-.. 
mania, a fieri of 3Soim fihn 
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If all the world’s 

top companies 

were British, you 

wouldn’t need our 

Global Tracking PER 
Not all the best companies are British, which is why not all of the Norwich Global 

Tracking PEP is invested in British companies. Unlike most other tracking PEPs, we 

invest m over 2,500 companies worldwide, to give excellent potential for growth. 

■ Growth since launch in July 1996 of 34.8%* TAX-FREE1, 

with a historic return of io85£M over 5 years. 

■ 75X of your investment tracks UK companies and 25% trades 

companies in 27 other stock markets worldwide. 

■ No initial charges and no charge for transfer from otheT PEPs. 

■ Apply before April 5* to maximise your tax-free allowance. 

♦Applications must be received by April 3. 

riCH 
ION 

tects more. 

For a free information pack call 

0800 0562 450 
quoting reference number iTI60. 

lines open weekdays tem-Spm, weekends roam^pm. 

iCurrcnt Government proposal, mean Vwt fan, April 1999. MM will be Kpbad by a 
nw ImHwihal *jv*n<p taount US*)- R fc cnvmged Uut you wJl b. able to tnmler 
up to ijoooo tmm «BUng PHH hito SAC Any tovGRmcm »bw* this amount could 
be nihfect is (j*. tawfloo wflh PEP mw^gs poiticuiv^K mritw Mr 
Mmian wfaa the tuki we known, not ptrfomwntr It na guide is the fu»w «m# 
price* can go dawn u «eB «s up; the partbnnma irf PEh ftNeded m eqirfly baami 
aamtx vriB reduce ftom 1999 due to the tow of ■ mblmabie tax e«Bt Wu thouU 
confer PBS * mnUuin to king iwn liwwancnt Funds invested abroad may ahei 
wttb du fluctiatlons. recite lo Norwich Umon 

products. We may tefephone you to confirm receipt of yon taformwon pacfe-Buy to 
leO perfomance of the Norwich Gtobri nacktng P£f| gross Promt idnvesled t/j/gfi 
to pWgl -Although rite Norwich Global Tracking It? has only been Maibbir tor 1 
yeac If you had Invested fv»o on Vito *n the underiying fund* of the Norwich 
Gtohal Tndtng PEP |in the same propofilou as the FEF} yournwestnrent would have 
Wen worth fMSo |a growth of 10M) on 3V1/9S. assuming the income tax benefits of 
a PEP also apphed. m certain drarmstanoei Irrfgnrwtson may be passed to other 
bisuiancB companies or professional experts acting on our behaH. Details that you 
provide may be used tv Norwufc llrrton group cornpaniej. your insurance 
bdermedtaiy or other ndevard organtsathm for marketing purposes, such as market 
ssesoch and contacting you regarding your Insurance or hnestmesit needs. If yero 
wish to opt out of the Norwich Union group rmrkeftng. please write to Norwich 
Union. RlffitKT, Matting Bahdton Team. TO Boa 903. Sheffield Sn Ri£. for 
your protection all telephone oh wtfl he recorded. The Personal Investment 
Authority and IMKO regulate Norwich Union Portfolio Services Untiled. 

fTwould like moTe information on the! 
Norwich Global Tracking PEP. 
Please complete this coupon In BLOCK CAPITALS and return ft to: . 
Norwich Untan Portfolio Services limited, FREEPOST ANG 4347; Norwich NS13BR. I 
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NOW ro SAVE 
£30,000 

INTEREST 
ON A 

£50,000 
mortgage 

ml W roar loan 
°ff 10 years early 

The Current Account Mortgage 

/.i pay, yon* wbrigia^riff 

«3XBfertb'swtttfo fortto. 
> 1 

WHAT MAKES THE CURRENT 

ACCOUNT MORTGAGE SO 

SPECIAL? 

This mortgage is designed to 

save you a huge amount of 

money - as much as half the 

amount of Interest that you 

would normally expect to pay. 

HOW THIS MORTGAGE COULD SAVE TOU 

£30,000 ON A £50,000 LOAN 

Most mortgages are inflexible and tie you into a 25 

year term. This can mean you pay a staggering 

amount of Interest. For example, a typical £50,000 

mortgage at, say, 8.24% {8.60% APB) would end up 

costing a total of £68.260 in Interest 
The Current Account Mortgage allows you to 

mate extra mortgage payments - of any amount - 

whenever it suits. If you were to pay an extra £100 

a month on a £50.000 mortgage you could own 

your home outright within 15 years, saving yourself 

£33.129 In interest charges, because unlike many 

mortgage lenders we calculate Interest on a daily 

rather than annual basis. 

FROM A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 

The Current Account Mortgage is supplied by 

Mortgage Trust, the UK lending subsidiary of First . 

National Building Society, one of the largest and oldest 

established building societies in the United Kingdom 

and Ireland, with assets in excess of £4 biilton. 

To find out what huge savings you can make with 
The Current Account Mortgage, please call for a 

free Illustration and information pack oh 

0800 550 551 
Lines are open 8.00am - S.OOpm weekdays 

9.00am - 1.00pm weekends 

Mortgage Tntt 

m 
0 

Sir William Atkins House, Ashley Avenue, 
Epsom, Surrey KT18 5AS 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT 

KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR 

OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

ONE DAY ALL MORTGAGES WILL BE THIS GOOD. 

tea v»WM wk> typical APR h» been utuUoa on The asampupn that the morteaga «0» appteabie wU Booty lor iha M tom * tJ» Han. Example *hown 
atove: based Ofl B mpsyroem Soon, on inienm rale oJ 8-24* [fi-fiOftAPm end a purchase price £70.000. A esupte fcrfttne out a mortRsee Of £50,000 over 
25 J«r5 (tWOT* the atVaoce is 73-42* of i>» vntaOcr oJ Dm propeny) wouhJ m irttKew ft capita ot £»i89 per nwth gross [300 peymems). For Merest 
only lows, >ou are KMud to ans«a a sutebte repsymert vaftlde m raw flip capital 0. ttw end at the mortgagr term. Lhriftotiiip toBOKofMonga^TmsTs 
vrtuniM Of W properly, ft firm legal cMrgfl twr now property wffl be nqufced » wakfty. Olfw security may be required and seaafty be taken ow your 
c«7®f» accotsH. Afl mongagea wr roiiioc: to »t8hB, valuattari aixl a (MVmwn of IS- A wrturri tro* puotaboo * raxj**sl from Mortgage Tma ai 

. ttia wUmss aiown sbmi. Northom baimd cusmiwis can obtain Ml deads on W Cwmx Meoum Mortgage bj eafene H«t Nottonn BuOding Society on 0845 

601 3572 thHSflj. ' 
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CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the swender value 

lor with profits endowment and whole life poGctes. 

LfoOnmOMElUll I 
Policy PortfoTio Price £21,100 

Don't lose oat- _._ 
coatact PoBcy Portfolio Pic today, PnDTUOT TA 

RflgJaadty mBPagorBUmwanert Annoffiy lUl\IrULIy. 
TOTS 

TEL: 0181 343 4567 un*open2*te- ?o!v5a-£ 
Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue, London M3 2JU 

ENDOWMENT POLICIES 

WANTED 
We Deliver Competitive Prices, 

Quick Respite, and Quality Service 

THE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

22 CHURCH STREET: GODALMING : GU7 1EW 

SF 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 
flic 

Cashing in your Endowment Policy? 

More than money. 

Hariri lea*® price ad same wSk a free « bn- vote. 
LndH/Saatlc 062185033 K&ris: BEITOZW 

Sonfii West 0D7 938 8827 MfcDD3Z291M ScrftatMttaBOn 
CaS tadaj, Sues afcrajs opes. Pteas* quota TITOS 
Best, Do»«- & Cvnpan, Landed, 
Funmnj* MO. Maidon. Emu. CM9 SfN 

AP RcivLdnl b> ihf 
IV, Beale Dobie 

John Givens suggests strategies to deal with late payment^ and 

BRITAIN IS BOOMING 
Moot point Michael Hesdtine admitted while he was a Cabinet minister that he deliberately paid his bills late when he was a young entrepreneur building up his business 

SIMPLY THE BEST 

Don’t miss the boat! 
Applications for 1997/98 PEPs must be 

received at our offices by 2nd April 1998 at 

the latest 

PEP discounts in the UK 

• We are a DISCOUNT BROKER which means we 
rebate to investors the commissions of up to 5% 
charged when you buy direct or through conventional 
brokers. From 1st February 1998 to 5th April 1998 
our normal £25 handling fee will be waived. 

• We are INDEPENDENT, so we offer a huge range of 
investment options from all the UK’s leading 
investment companies. 

• We are HIGHLY EXPERIENCED - EIson 
Associates has been established since 1987 and over 
40,000 clients come to us to arrange their PEPS. 

• We offer PERSONAL SERVICE in a way that 
continues to reflect our family-founded origins. 

• We aim to offer the HIGHEST PEP DISCOUNTS 
IN THE UK As volume dealers in PEPs, we are able 
to negotiate the very best terms for our clients. 

Opening a new PEP? 
Unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? 

Looking for reduced charges? 

For further information, cut out and return Che coupon below to Bison Associates, FREEPOST DT1138, 
18 Maxwell Road, Welling, Kent DA16 1BR or alternatively call us free on 

LSON 

0500 691790 
www.elson.iii.co.uk 

SSOCIATES i1 ! A 

Name.... 

Address. 

Postcode. 

I am particularly interested in a.(company) PEP. 

Please send me the relevant application form together with the discount information 

The value of uivesuncnu and any income from thwn can go down as well as op and you may not get bade the amount invested. Current tax levels and reliefs 
will depend on your individual circumstances. From 6lb April 1999 tax credits will not be reclaimahle on PEPs. The Government published a consultative 
document in December 1997 on proposals for Individual Savings Accounts (ISA’s] to be bunched in April 1999. The terms and limits for convening as 
existing PEP into an ISA an* being considered as parr of efie consultation. We do not offer advice as to the suitability of the investments yon boy through os. If 
you have any doobt whether an investment is suitable for you, you should obtain expert advice. ' 
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British commerce 
When you set up in 

business, selling 
your goods or ser¬ 

vices will prove a tough task, 
but getting paid by customers 
could prove even harder. 

Delaying payment is a 
problem that is the blight of 
British commerce and indus¬ 
try. so much so that Tony 
Blair has promised to bring 
in legislation to stop com¬ 
panies hanging on to cheques 
until the last minute. 

The problem of not being 
paid by customers is particu¬ 
larly acute for small busi¬ 
nesses which can suffer 
crippling cashflow problems 
as a result. This explains why 
the main reason for a com¬ 
pany going to foe wall is not 
dial foe business is unsuc¬ 
cessful, but that It has run out 
of cash. 

Michael Hesdtine. the for¬ 
mer Deputy Prime Minister, 
famously revealed while he 
was still in government that 
while a young entrepreneur 
building up his own com¬ 
pany he had deliberately paid 
his bills late. 

There are two types of 
companies that will cause 
you problems by not cough¬ 
ing up when you ask them to 
— those that will eventually 
pay but try to string out the 
process for as long as pos¬ 
sible and those that simply do 
not have die money to settle 
your invoke. 

Same of the worst offend¬ 
ers of delayed payment are 
very large companies which 
often treat small suppliers 
with professional contempt, 
wise in die knowledge that if 
you start putting pressure on 
them to pay outstanding 
bills, they will drop you like a 
sack of potatoes and turn 
instead to one of your com¬ 
petitors desperate to win their 
business. 

Companies that do not pay 
because they cannot — at 
least, cannot at the time you 
ask — need to be approached 
in a different manner, espe¬ 
cially those that are genuine. 

Marry small firms get 
caught up in the trap where 
they cannot afford to pay 
because people are not pay¬ 
ing them on time, and much 
like the housebuying process, 
the chain gets longer and 
longer. 

GO ITALONE 
■ Sri payment terms. 
The amount of time you give 
a customer to pay win be 
critical to your cashflow. 

Many businesses operate a 
simple cash-on-delivery sys¬ 
tem where the customer pays 
as soon as they receive the 
goods or service, like shop 
owners or tradesmen. 

If. th|s *he way. your 
business works then you will 
have little to wony about 
other than negotiating pay¬ 
ment to your suppliers. 

However, if you allow a 
certain amount of tune for 
buyers to pay your invoices 
deciding how long could be 
crucial to the financial health 
of your business. 

A simple fact of business is 
that most people pay late, so, 
when you are setting pay¬ 
ment terms bear this in rrund. 

The average payment per¬ 
iod is within one month of the 
date of an invoice, although 
in practice many people will 
end up settling this bill after 
two months — double the 
amount of time allowed. 

However, if you say pay¬ 
ment is due within 14 days of 
the invoice date you will 
probably find that customers 
will still take twice as long as 
they should to pay, although 
in this case you should get 
your money within a month; 
so keeping your terms as 
short as possible is a wire 
move. 

■ Dealing with late payment.'. 
Where customers are slightly 
late, a simple, polite tele¬ 
phone call or reminder letter 
to the person responsible 
should do the trick. 

If this results in a promise 
to pay. find out when and put 
a note in the diary so that if 
the money is not received you 
can take further action. 

People who consistently 
say they will pay but do not 
are probably suffering finan¬ 
cial or cashflow problems 
and need to have a dose eye 

kept on them. If you are 
getting seriously worried 
about a non-payment and 
there is no dispute with the 
customer cmcerned, ask 
your solicitor to send a letter 
cm your behalf threatening 
legal action. 

Nine times opt of ten tins 
will do the tri^'taJtifough 
you need 
castsofl 
perhaps about £50—against 
foe profit in the sake. 

If the legal ©menses eat up 
all or most of the'profit, ft is 
probably better to contain' 
your anger and face up to the 
fact that the account may 
become a bad debt 

Taking legal action and 
griting involved in a dispute 
with a non-payer does have a 
downside. This is because 
many customers will look for 
spurious excuses not to pay 
and no matter how unfair — 
or untrue—their accusations 
are, they will eventually 
begin to believe their own 
propaganda. 

So, as well as having ari- 
invoice that will remain un¬ 
paid, you will also be faced . 
with the problem that the 
customer will do everything 
he. can to discredit . your . 
business, which may . weD 
result in your losing potential 
sales to people who listen to 
and believe the non-payer's 
unwarranted claims. 

If the outstanding debt is 
part of an ongoing contract 
you have with the customer, 
you could refuse to continue 
to supply the goods or service 
until your outstanding bills 
have been paid. 

For example, a newspaper 
or magazine which accepts 
regular advertising from a 
company could stop running 
any further advertisements 
until the invokes have been 
paid; and if the company 
owing the funds reties on 
advertising to win business it 
will have tittle chcdce bat to 
pay up promptly. 

■ Small daiins court 
If a customer steadfastly 
refuses to pay you could go to 
the small danw court for 
help. 
v The court, deals with 
amounts np to £3,000 and is 
designed to offer a cheap way 
foif'disputes to be resolved. 
. For sizeable amounts it is a; 

useful way of dealing with a ^ 
debt promem. although for,*1 
relatively small sums owing 

might be better to write off 
file money and refuse to deal 
with the customer again rath¬ 
er than go through the time 
and effort of pursuing the 
claim. 

_ 'trivoices are often 
associated with companies, 
that are in trouble, and, while 
this is still partly true, more 
and more small businesses 
are turning to factoring as a 
way' of helping cashflow; 
^ihen it is burdened by late 
payers. 
“• Aloe Lawrie, the Banbury, 
company that is part of the 
Uqyds TSB group, is the 
UK’s largest factoring 
company.; ^ 

- It takes over your campari# 
ay's- sales ledger and sends; 
out invoices on your behalf, 
paying you 85 per cent of the 
value of the bills within 24 
hours of them being posted.. 

The factoring company! 
chases payment and as soon 
as the invoice is paid it sends, 
you the rest of the money. * 

The benefit is that you get- 
most of the value of a sale up] 
front, easing your cashflow 
and taking responsibility for! 
credit control away from you; 

However, the service does* 
come at a cost—typically, aii 
annual fee of 1 per cent of 
your enrapanys turnover- 
subject to a minimum of E5Q 
a week and interest on tn^ 
money that is effectively bor-i 
rowed at 3 per cent above? 
bank base rates, which ia^. 
roughly in line with what aJft 
bank would charge you Eon 
an overdraft. : , 

Companies normally need; 
to be turning over more than 
£50,000 .a year before a 
factoring company will con-! 
sider taking them on, al-» 
though growing companies 
turning over less than this: 
will be considered. 

NatWest PEPs Do you wont the potential to ; completely tax-fre j PEP o Mot West PEP con help you | easy, coil now tor more de 

earn attractive returns on uoei Then consider investing in a | make even more ot your savings. complete and return ;he r< 

savings that ore NatWest Unit )rust PEP. 

I**' jf*. 

ff. 
Call Direct 0800 85 45 81 

Whether uou wont to invest, for 

i What’s mote, invest £6,000 now 
i 

| and you cun enjou o 50% discount, j 

j ... , i 
j off your initial charge.' j 

| But, don't forget that oil | 

I .... , i 
i applications tor tne current tax ueot | 

Mr/Mis/Ms/Miss 

Daytime TO. no. 

growth with our Fund of Funds PEP. must be received by 4 April 1998. ! 

Now you can make even more of your savings. or income with the Extra lot 

A NatWest 
More than just o bank 

oplying for a NatWest PEP is 

Other im benefit* mm chonqt wth th* ptowwJ MKHfciettan tf a newMMdwd Sorfngj Aewwn*The vofae of H^hw«JaotaPt^«Mtmpailtta,i|iiu3ho^ 
Beth <** ttQotc&t! taj IMHO ond th* IVsonai im*san<m 4mhority ond erg mgnb«ra erf the NotWeg ond Gortmore Marketing Croup. nrnogaa tytMmoteFundMBnagtnUmtted. 
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take five minutes 

AND YOU COULD 

OUBLE YOUR PENSION 

■ - 

ghtot 
terct 

. jumble pension fond ha$ doubled 

every five year?, so the sooner you 

- better offyou will be when you 

jtf ife&re; Put it another way If you delay for five: 

yfesrs, .. your retirement income could he 

halved.. So five' minutes spent reading on 

could well be worth your while. • v . 

. , , % y- ■ . N 

In the chart below, we: show the "huge 

difference in the value of a £200 per month 

personal pension plan on your 65th Birthday, 

depending on the age at-which you start 

t, 
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This shows, the actual . open option 

funds for a £200 per month Equitable life 

with-profits personal pension plan as at 1 July 

1997, pension benefits taken at exact age 65. 

Source: Money.Management, October 1997. . 

But time is. not the only factor which 

determines how much you receive. The choice 

of pension company also makes a big 

difference in twd important respects: 

First, how much of your money disappears in 

charges before it can be invested. , 

Second, how well the balance is invested. 

At The Equitable Life, we know our with- 

profits charges are the very lowest and our 

investment performance is amongst the very 

best. , 

We’d like everyone else to know it too. 

NO MIDDLEMEN, NO 

SHAREHOLDERS. LOW COSTS 

We have never paid commission to third 

parties. As a mutual life company the oldest in 

the world in fact, we don’t have any 

' shareholders to take a slice of the profits. And 

we keep all our internal expenses ;.tp an 

-absolute minimum. 

? Three good reasons why we are renowned for 

OUT low CQStS. 

.... . J - " * " . . 

It’s also why an- annual Planned Savings' 

survey in October 1997 once again shows The 

Equitable Life as having the lowest ratio of 

' expenses to preuiiugi income of all companies 

" surveyed across the UK- 

: What is important is'that we pass these swings 

I onto our dients in tSe form of unusually low 

barges, so more of your money can, be 

invested for the future.. 

Yv: IN A CLASS OF OUR OWN 
A simple rating system, suggested in an Office of Fair Trading discussion document, allows 

people to make a straight comparison between pension products by giving each one a 

series of ratings, on a scale of A+ to C-, both for past performance and charges. A recent 

survey using this rating method showed The Equitable to be well ahead of the field. 

The Equitable Life A+AB A+A+A+ 
AXA Equity & Law CCA BBC 

Britannia life *** CBB 

CIS BA* • CBA+ 
Clerical Medical BAB BAA 
Commercial Union *CC ABA | 

Eagle Star BAA CBA 

Ecclesiastical ***■ 

Friends Provident BBB BC-A 

General Accident A* A BAB 

Legal & General CBB AAB 

London Life **C- *** 

MGM Assurance A-fA+C BBC- 

National Mutual BBB BBB 

Norwich .Union. -. BBA - .-BAA 

NPI BBC- BAB 

Prudential *** A-hAC 

RNPFN ABA+ CC-A+ 

Royal London BAA BBC 

Royal Sun Alliance CC-C- ABC 

Scottish Amicable BCB BBC 

Scottish Equitable BCB CBA 

Scottish Friendly BBB C-CC- 

Scottish Life BBB CBB 

Scottish Mutual BBA ABC 

Scottish Provident *AC *** 

Scottish Widows BCB ABB 

Standard life BBC ABC 

Sun Life. CBB BBB 

Swiss Life CC* *** 

Wesleyan Assurance *AA BBC 

* Denotes where no raring has been given due to company not having provided a figure. 

Past performance - AD figures are calculated as at 1.4-97, assuming policies taken out six months before next birthday. Monthly premium 
- £30. Jtednsmenr age 65. 

Own charge projections - Projections are based on plans commencing 1.4.97 and are in accordance with the PIA’s projection rules, using 
the mid-point assumptions. Investment growth rate before charges 9%. RPI & AEI inflation races are 4.5 and b% respectively Retirement 
age 65. -Monthly premiums £100. 

Source: Money Marketing FPR With-Profits Survey May 1997 

OUR LOW CHARGES MAKE A 

DIFFERENCE 

The chart below shows die effect that different 

companies’ charges will have on a £200 a 

month with-profits pension plan over 20 years. 

HOW MUCH A PENSION IS REDUCED 

BY CHARGES OVER 20 YEARS 

Equitable Low Charges 

£38^3i00 

These figures relate to projected open market option foods as at 1 July 

1997 for new style with-ptofits posonal penaoa plans for a man aged 

45 due to retire aj age 65. Monthly contribution* POO. Assumed 
‘ annual growth rate.9%. Source; Money Management. October 1997. 

Because we charge barely half the industry 

average, the value of your fund could be 

increased by thousands of pounds. 

THE MOST CONSISTENT 

INVESTMENT RECORD 

When choosing your pension provider, surely 

it makes sense to look for a consistently strong 

performer. After all, almost every company 

has some sort of success story to tell - peihaps 

one of their funds went through a brief purple 

patch at some stage. But how often have they 

been able to repeat it? 

Annual surveys by Planned Savings magazine 

put the whole subject of long-term investment 

into perspective. Since the first survey in 1974, 

The Equitable Life’s with-profits pensions have 

had 45 top ten platings out of a possible 56. 

Our nearest challenger has managed just 31. 

Past performance is ho guarantee of future 

performance. . 

Contributions to the Society’s pension 

products are invested in its pension business 

fund. Since July 1997, pension funds can no 

longer recover tax credits on the dividends 

from UK equities but they continue to enjoy 

freedom from tax on capital gains and other 

income. 

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY 

Not everyone is in a position to contribute a 

regular amount. And many can’t be sure when 

they will retire, so they want to be able to 

change their retirement date if necessary - 

without penalty. 

No problem. 

With an Equitable pension, you are free to 

increase or decrease your contributions at any 

time. And you can bring your retirement date 

forward or delay it, as you choose. Unlike 

some other companies, all without penalty. 

IN SHORT 

When it comes to pension planning you can’t 

start too soon. The longer you leave it, the 

worse off you will be when you retire. But 

although time is of the essence, it is not the 

whole story. So choose your pension provider 

very carefully. 

For more details of our low-cost high- 

performance pension plans, telephone us on 

0990 38 48 58 or complete the coupon below. 

www.equitabIe.co.uk 

FUR TOUR SECURTTY TOUR TELEPHONE CALL MAYBE RECORDED 

nsiFORM/fflON/ADVlCE WILL ONIY BE GIVEN 

ON EQUITABLE CROUP PRODUCTS 

REGULATED BV7HE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AI/THORITY 

THE EQUTEABLE LIFE. FREEPOST WALTON STREET WLESBURY 

BUQ3NGHAMSHIRE HP217BR 

To: The Equitable Life, FREEPOST, Wdton 
Street, Aylesbury, Bucks HP21 7BR. 

I would welcome details on The Equitable’s 
pension plans. 
I am self employed □ 
I am employed and not eligible to join a 
company pension scheme □ 

TMCC8A 

NAME (Mr/MiVMiss) 

ADDRESS _ 

Postcode 

Tel: (Office) 

Tel: (Home) 

Date of Birth 

Vfe guarantee that no company outride The 
Equitable and its subsidiaries wifi receive these 
details.' Ifj however, you would prefer to receive no 
further information from us, please tick this box □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

v 
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Direct Ljia Life Insurance Company Limited, 750 St ¥iocent Street, Basgow 62 5SH. Toi: 0845 30Qfl 355. Registered bi England No 2799288, Registered 
Office: 3 Edridge Hoad. Croydon C891AG. Direct tiie life Insurance Ccropany Lanital marfcets only its own products and rfftrs ■nwstmwt adviceiardy 
abort its own products. De-eet Line Life tasurance Company Limited is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. For yaw added teemits bS 

tdepfwne calls are recorded. Drect Lae and (be red telephone on wheels are tte tradansariis of Afreet line Insurance pic and used with its pwaii sion. 

tpi PPHONE CALLS TO THIS NUMBER MM BE TAPE RECORDED AND'OR MONITORED POR OUR MUTUAL PROTcoTION. 
Of investments rat as wei as rbe. Etadays St^y^ereUrnrteaeamamterof London Stock E^ctTanga.ragiiatedbylheSfA 

Ba^.PLC PeeredinEngtarw Reg No. 19B6161. Re^sterodoffice. 5* LorrcardSecern. Lon®nEC3P 3AH. 
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Hazel Spink reports a rigid newcomerha^^ 

Marks & Spencer adds 
the bells and whistles 

Direct providers such 
as Virgin, Marks & 
Spencer and Direct 

Line have done much to shake 
up the financial services in¬ 
dustry. forcing the old guard 
to improve the competitive¬ 
ness of their products. In less 
than three years Virgin can 
boast that it now manages 
Britain* most popular Pep. 

But these new entrants are 
not without their critics, for 
offering limited and inflexible 
products, with none of the 
bells and whistles offered by 
other firms. 

Marks & Spencer went 
some way to addressing such 
criticism last week when it 
launched a life assurance plan 
to run alongside a personal 
pension. 

Unlike occupational pen¬ 
sions. personal pensions do 
not include any fife cover. If 
policyholders die before retire¬ 
ment their money is returned 
to the beneficiaries. 

M&S has therefore 
launched a simple, low cost 
term assurance plan which 
pays out the sum assured if the 
planholder dies during the 
term. With term assurance, 
there is no investment ele- 
menL If the policyholder sur¬ 
vives to the end of the policy 
term, there is no payout. 

Perhaps the first point to 
make is that personal pension 
term assurance is not the 
brainchild of M&S. Most tra¬ 
ditional pension proriders 
offer this. Chris Larkin, media 
relations manager at M&S 
said: “There is nothing revolu¬ 
tionary about this but it is an 
enhancement to our existing 
product range." 

The good thing about per¬ 
sonal pension term assurance 
is that contributions up to 5 
per cent of net relevant earn¬ 
ings can be made tax free, 
although the total amount 
paid into both the fife and 
pension plans must not exceed 
Inland Revenue pension fund¬ 
ing limits. 

In spite of tax relief, pension 
term assurance is not neces¬ 
sarily a cheap option, and 

ance is noi that great. Further¬ 
more. it is an over simplifica¬ 
tion to say all products are the 
same. For example, some offer 
index linking, waiver of premi. 
urn benefit, and the ability fo 
increase and decrease cover, 
whereas others do not. 

Some are written on a 
guaranteed basis — which 
means the premium is fixed 
for the term —while others are 
reviewable. 

In some wavs. M&S is to be 
applauded for offering its cus¬ 
tomers tins new facility and ^ 
for trying to make its plan • 
comprehensive and flex&te. It 
does, for example, offer waiver 
of premium benefit' and the 
ability to increase or reduce 
cover at any time or extend die 
term of the policy. . 

But it is questionable how 
valuable this product is. 
Roddy Kahn. managing direc¬ 
tor of Kohn Cougar, said: 
“Generally speaking, this 
product is not worth having. 
The difference in premiums 

term assurance is negligibt 
and it prevents people from 
properly funding their person¬ 
al pension." 

1 though people in their * 
twenties and thirties 9 

From small beginnings, and goods for only a peroiy, an 
early Marks & Spencer in Stretford Road. Manchester 

£1235 and from Direct Line it 
would be £13.16. Incidentally, 
neither of these companies 
offers pension term assurance. 

Because the premiums in¬ 
volved are relatively small, the 
amount of tax relief is corre¬ 
spondingly small. This is 
highlighted by Zurich Life's 
premiums. 

Zurich, a market leader in 
the term assurance market, 
offers both pension term as¬ 
surance and ordinary term 
assurance. Based on tiie exam¬ 
ple above, the premium for 
ordinary term assurance 
would be £12.47 while the 
premium for ordinary life 
assurance would be £1333. 

Term assurance is a fairly 
simple product, and, all plans 
are largely the same so the 
price should be the deciding 
factor when choosing a policy. 
But. as demonstrated, the 
price differential between ordi¬ 
nary and pension term assur¬ 

ord friary term assurance can 
be as cheap. 

Peter Timberlake. market¬ 
ing manager at Legal & Gen¬ 
eral said: “Policyholders 
should not assume that pen¬ 
sion term assurance is cheaper 
than ordinary term assur¬ 
ance.” One reason is that fife 
offices cannot write expenses 
off against a tax free pension 
fund whereas they can against 
a taxable life fund. Also, 
pension term assurance is 
more of an administration 
burden than ordinary term 
assurance. 

The premium for a 30-year- 
old, non smoking male taking 
out M&S's pension term as¬ 
surance for £100.000 over 25 
years would be £1205 a 
month. The same man could 
get similar ordinary term as¬ 
surance from Legal & General 
for £1130. 

Similarly, ordinary term as¬ 
surance from Virgin would be 

A 
JL jLmight not need to fond 
their pension up to the maxi¬ 
mum limits, people in their 
twilight years may be com¬ 
pelled to do so, he said. 

The other major problem is 
that if an individual becomes 
ineligible for a personal pen¬ 
sion, perhaps because they 
join an occupational pension 
scheme, they cannot continue 
to make contributions into a 
tax free life polity. 

In many cases if they want 
to continue the life polity, they 
will have to cancel the pension 
term assurance and take out a 
new polity. Because they will 
be older when they take out 
tiie new policy, the premiums 
could be significantly mont 
expensive. ^ 

Gordon Maw. marketing 
manager at Virgin, believes 
M&S has taken a step back 
with this plan. He said-. “The 
problem is dial traditionally, 
providers have added so many 
bells and whistles that prod¬ 
ucts become complex and diffi- 
cult for people to understand." 

Score. ★★★ 
products graded tram *■ (poor) to 
***** (outstanding). 
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Bonus Postal Account. Rates of up to 

I 

3 

gross C.A.R. 

Plus access when you need it. 

M 

M 

Do you want a better return on your savings? 

Take a look at our instant access postal account rates 

and believe your eyes. 

The account includes a unique 2% gross C.A.R. 

quarterly bonus (based on your minimum balance for 

the quarter). 

On top of that, if you need access to your money 

immediately, you can get at it by post, without delay. 

To open an account call Abbey National Direct, 

Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm or Saturday 8am to 4pm, 

quoting reference A505P or call into your local branch 

or fill in the coupon below. 

0800 174 

Abbey National Bonus Postal Account’ 7.30% 7.50% 7.60% 7.70% 7iW% 

Tesro Instant Access Savings 630% 650% 650% 650% 650% 

Nationwide Invest Direct 6.80% 6.95% 7.10% . 720% 755% 

Salisbury's Eani install Access Savings 6.50% 650% 650% 650% 650% 

Urea Lme instant Savings 5.80% 7.00% 7.05% 7.15% 725% 

Woolwich Postal 60 6.75% 7.15% 755% 755% 7.75% 

Source Mweylactt. Boms Postal Acumnt rates are quoted grass CA.S. and odude a unique gross LAX. boons. AD other rates quoted gross pa. AS floandaf 
mJormatoo is dterfed tar accuracy on a weekly basts. 

Saving and Investing ^ABBEy NATIONAL* 
Because life's complicated ^enough. 

Tou may be able to register wrtti m la receive mines grass: otherwise II will be paid rtel oi income tax at the pi embed late. Bates may vary The mfailmmn investment B prop »A bone fe paptfe 

each quarter tfuH Ute balance of rtw accomr does rwr m Oehnr £2000. ?he Conqwunded Annual Bate {CAS.) h the equivalent annual gross rate (fiat would be achieved if interest, wbtt is pad 

quarterly, was created to the account. The account b noi available lo residents of the life of Man or the Channel [stands, to assist us in uiptuvlftg out service, we may record or monto tekphaff 

calls. Abbey National, Because life's iBmpUcatcd enough and the Umbrella Couple symbol ate trad emails of Abbey National pk. Abbey Moose, Baker Sheet, London NW1 6XL. United fiagdora. 

Please complete and send lo- Abbey National Direct Postal Account Centre, Freepost BE 1890, PO Box 422, Bel tut BT2 7BB. • * 

Name _ _ Address; 

Postcode. Phone number: (PayUrne) (Evening) 

Pale el birth: Signaltnefs): 

Please lind ailathed my cheque lot t. .to invest In the Abbey National Bonus Postal Account or send me further inlormation. Q P67/C505P 

Phrase send a personal cheque drawn from an account in and showing youi name, plus me conliimatlon ol address pet applicant e.g. utility bill, bank n credit card statement. 
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Will your AVC 
hand be forced? 
With tax experts divid- consider a Pep - £6.000 can 

ed over what be paid into a general Pep and 
changes to pension a further £3,000 into a single 

With tax experts divid¬ 
ed over what 
Ganges to pension 

rules Gordon Brown may or 
may nor make in next month’s 
Budget, the rest of the popula¬ 
tion could be forgiven for 
being a little confused over 
what action to take. 

Indeed, one reader wrote to 
express concern over the possi- 

t triJity that tax relief on the 
money paid into pensions will 
be cut in the Budget He said: 
“Should 1 pay some more 
money in to top up my 
.company pension with an 
additional voluntary contribn- 
.rion (AVC). or should 1 put my 
money somewhere else?" 

Weekend Money replies: 
There are indeed rumou rs that 
the current 40 per cent level of 
tax relief will be limited to just 
■23 per cent. But as a general 
Yule it is not a good idea to save 
solely on the basis of the tax 
•relief that is available. Al¬ 
though the relief on pensions, 
including AVCs, is generous. 

■ -you may find die price of that 
* tax relief is too high to pay. 

Once the money is paid into 
-an AVC it is Indeed in until 
retirement. If you think you 
may want to get at the money 
earlier, then it is not the route 
for you. 

John Wynn, managing di¬ 
rector at BMA Services, the 
independent financial adviser, 
says: “If you are absolutely set 
on getting the maximum in¬ 
come you can at retirement 
then Taking out an AVC has a 
lot of attractions, so get the 
money in before any possible 
tax changes." 

Bob Marriott, research 
manager at Sedgwick Noble 
Lowndes, agrees, but adds: “If 
you think you may need the 
-money sooner than at retire- 

’Iment then you are better off 
going down the normal Pep or 
Tessa route." 

Although Peps and Tessas 
are due to disappear in 1999. 
they still give decent tax 
breaks. For the- moment any¬ 
one interested in investing in 
stocks and shares should still 

* ..^ es c: u p 

consider a Pep - £6.000 can 
be paid into a general Pep and 
a further £3,000 into a single 
company Pep each year. 

There is still a year to go 
before the tax relief disap¬ 
pears, and people will be able 
to roll their entitlement over 
into an individual savings 
account (Isa) when they take 
over. These new accounts will 
still let people get at their 
money whenever they want it. 

However, Peps should be 
looked at as a medium-term 
investment, at least three to 
five years, because their value 
may fluctuate as the stock 
market rises and falls. 

There are often seHip 
charges as well as an annual 
management charge. Some 
Pep companies will penalise 
customers taking out their 
money within five years. 

Tessas are a good route for 
people not willing to risk all on 
the stock market and are happy 
to see their money shut away 
for five years. Provided you 
keep a Tessa going for five 
years, the maximum of E9.000 
put in over that timeis paid out 
tax-free. If you touch it before 
then, you lose the tax relief. 

If. after looking at the op¬ 
tions, you still want to pay your 
money into an AVC the first 
step is to contact your compa¬ 
ny’s pensions department and 
check whether die AVC scheme 
it runs for employees will 
accept lump sums. This is not 
always die case, and if it will 
not allow a lump sum, you may 
have to take out an individual 
free-standing AVC from an 
insurance company. These of¬ 
ten have higher charges but 
will take lump sums. You can 
pay in a maximum of 15 per 
cent of your income, including 
bonuses, into your company 
pension scheme each year. 

The nett question is whether 
any company AVC scheme 
measures up to the way you 
want your money to be invest¬ 
ed. Often they are either 
‘straightforward deposit ac¬ 
counts or safe managed funds. 

James Hopegood 

■Subfcct to Gnvemmeni 
regulation “Souice: 

LGIM f00.U2.9BI. VaM 

pcrrorfwncc is nrt 

ncteyanly a yuiik- m 

future perfomianee. 

Both capital and income 

value* may go down as 

well as up and yew may 

nm get back the amount 

IikiMhI. All 

tumpanfons of enfl 

apply u» PEP* investing 

tvNiMy in Unix TniM*. 

Tan asMunpuoroi are 

ifiOMT currently 
applicable and are 

sub{eci to vuuuiury 
change The value of tax 

relief will depend on 
your individual 
eircum.Ni.moev Full 

written details are- 
available on request 
Legal S Genera] iDirect • 

Limited. RegWere-d in 
England No. 2702080. 

Registered Office: 
Temple Court. 11 Queen 

Victoria Street. London 

F.C-VN iTF. 
Representative only «rf 

the Legal & General 

malicetlng group, 

members of which are 
regulated hy the Personal 

Invcamcni Authority and 

1MRO for the puipoNes of 

recommending, advising 

on and selling lire 

assurance and 

investment pnklucis 

Nearing Legal & General > 

name. A memK-r uf 
AUT1F. investor?. should 

he aware licit unlike 

cash in a Deposit 

Account the capital value 

of Investment-. in Fixed 

Interest Trusis is nut 

guaranteed. Tlte gross 

yield of the Fixed 

Interest Trust »U' TIN, 

ib-tHi redemption yield* 

as al 9 February 1WH. 

The Government 
publLshed a consultative 

document in Dccemher 
W* on proposals for 

individual Savings- 

Accounts US As* to be 

bunched in April 1999. 

The terms and liniiLN for 

convening an existing 

PFi* imo an ISA un¬ 

being considered as pan. 

of the consultation. 
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Legal & General have led the way in i 

providing low cost, high performance ; 

1 
PEPs to our customers. 

Over the years, our determination to 

provide outstanding value for money has 

meant that today. Legal & General 

Investment Management has in excess of j 

£54 billion under management. 

Now, we are delighted to introduce the 

latest improvement to our PEP range —Legal 

& General’s Corporate Bond PEP. 

Once again, we’ve delivered unbeatable 

value, providing the low'est cost 

diversified Corporate Bond PEP on the 

market with annual management charges 

of only 0.5%, with no initial or withdrawal 

fee. 

So, for a regular, high tax-free income on 

your savings find out more about Britain s 

best value Income PEP today. 

Just complete and return the coupon. 

"ts-llii 

PROVIDER 

Legal & General 
Corporate Bond PEP 

Fidelity Moneybuilder 
Income PEP 

Virgin Income PEP 

M&G Corporate 

Bond PEP 

ANNUAL 
MANAGEMENT 

CHARGE* 

0.5% 

0.7% 

0.7% 

1.25% 

RUNNING j 
YIELD i 

TO DATE4! 
I 
i 

7.1% i 

6.7% i 

6.6% 

Visit our iveb site at u ivu\LandG.com 

Surname t Mr'Mn-Miss Msi Forename* 
C~DL05 

V77C , . 
X / Ll J I would like more information 

about ihe Legal & General Corporate Bond 

PEP. Post to: Lcjj&il & General (Direct! Limited. _ 

FREEPOST SWCU467. Cardiff CF1 1YW. 

If you already have any PEP investment -- 

please tick here D- 

W* may telephone you in make sure infonruiiuii 

requested has amved -jfely P*«w and ihen. we Pate Of birth_ 
muy tell you about *sher product* or NiavR’es 

offered by the Legal & General Group nf Home. 
cnmpunJo llut »v hebevc may he of taiereS m 

you. If you would prefer nut m receive thb. 

carefully wHlXied infnmuilon. pk-.ise uck here-Q. Tel. . >■ 

Postcode 

General 

It may pay 
to make pre-Budget additional contributions 

I 17 

Pensions by phone 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

errti 
CilI Sam-10pm. 1 days a week quoting ref: 288B9T7 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to sour Independent Financial Adviser. 

,aaF»sw^''’ 

F,.I wuf pr.Vrftlun.'.'U'1 

Scvonk Widow i m*» be rrcnrdwi »r m< 

.___. . u . h. L.l* Artiraniv S.V.rt., Kegublrd b> «h« 

,IIored aid I*— - — •* «« W,d°-' pr,'!UC,> ” 
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SANDARD 

SPOOKS 

1997 
From the! 

Unit Trust] 
of the] 

-.11 Observes 

0,1 Best UK 
|i||% Growth Tfrnst 
'WIp Fmw Capiat Gmwrii 

HERE'S A if P THAT 
CAN'T BEAICKED 

Chameleon has been created for! investors who demand flexibility, 
as well as performance. Throughout the worift stock markets are subjecr to sodden 

change. Your own world can also change : for ehample on die arrival of a new family 
member; or Che financial changes you'll encounter on retirement. 

Designed to embrace change. Chameleon wij^elp you adjust to changes in stock 
markets. It will also allow you to match your financial needs as your life changes. 

In performance terms Chameleon^ funds include the top performing UK trust - 
Exeter Capital Growthtnp 40.99% over 1 y»rjand the highest yielding UK unit 

trust, Exeter High Income* 20.03%. -p | . 

Exeter Fund Managers are the current SmajBSnir 

Trust Group of the Year." 3 gj urn 

EXETER 
FUND MANAGERS 

Tho vdw oi ycut mveded capital end the anxxrt 
cl anv incone pcadafi nay go down aiv^S as 
up. fail should remember nal post peiknrance a 
no? oWj/5 a gmde lo lutme success. When you 

To find out h®w 
performance^:^ 

telephone fre» ^ 
--—-air. 

DESIGNED TO HARNESS CHANGE 

lange can be used to harness 

lplete the coupon below or 

300 807 807 

TTirTTM'n* ViTP~,l”Amt& r; 
"■ I I ..—— —1  . " 1 " ~ t 

Foreign & Colonial sets shining example for fund managers, says Gavin Lumsdeu j 

O responded to critidsaTtan f TTTT W r/^^VTRUST! ■ 
’watch #i 

remain in place unit Apnl IW. The'Gouemmerf 
has announced its intenNrm la Introduce Individual 
Savinas Accounts ij replace PEPs ni lhaJ feme. 
Deta£ oi haw PEPs can be rated mb? ISAs have 
ncJ yei been made arodaUe L'-nzt Fund 
Managers is regulated by ihe Fetsand Investment 
Authority and IMRO. a manber oi AUTIF and 
PEPMA and is a subsidiary of The Fxefe* 
Invedmenl Gioup cfc Company registered No: 
2130150 E**k Fund Wfanweis [uniwl. 23 
Cathedral lord. Eveier. Ctevan EXl 1HB TExeter 
Capita/ Growth is 1st ovc both I and 5 ysew m 
the UP. growth sedai. buy to seS. aoss income 
reinvested, Muce Reuters Hinds^hl.‘Exeter 
High Income Umf areas yield at 31 J 08 
soutoe Reuters HindacM. 

["Please send me dittos of Chameleon PEP I f Permian l ~l 

j Exeter Capita! Gii&wilh 1 I Exeter High Income I I 

j Nnrm. --j-' _Initials_ 

[ Trtfe_p._DateofBirth_J_/_ 

j Address-— — 

| F-; Pmpojg 

| My independent fmoiida! adriser is_ 
I Simply complete dwefiupon and return ft tec The Chonieieoi i Desk, 
■ Freepost, Exeter Fond Managers, 23 Cathedral Yard, 
! Exeter EX1 1AZ 

One erf the biggest names in the 
investment trust industry has 
responded to criticism from 

shareholders over performance and 
management and has taken steps to 
make the boards of its trusts more 
independent. Ih a dramatic strike for 
shareholders' rights Foreign. & Colo¬ 
nial Management (PCM) ordered its 
staff to step down from tite boards of 
the 14 trusts it manages. Seven senior 
FCM executives, including Jamie 
Ogflyy, chairman, will resign as non¬ 
executive directors from 12 trusts over 
the next year. 

In future, former employees of the 
fund manager will be able to serve on 
die boards of trusts run by FCM only 
if they first tear up any remuneration 
packages with the company. In 
addition, the company has told the 
investment trust boards that they can 
cut hs management contract from 
two years to one and avoid paying 
compensation. 

Investment trusts helped to food 
the projects of Victorian pioneers such 
as Isarabard Kingdom Brunei, who 
was responsible for engineering feats 
such as the Clifton Suspension 
Bridge, the Great Western Railway 
and Temple Meads station in Bristol. 

FCM, which manages £4.5 billion 
in investment trusts, had been stung 
recently by criticism that it effectively 
told foe boards what to do. Corporate 
governance issues such as the inde¬ 
pendence of trust boards and the 
length of fund management contracts 
have become hot topics in the City as 
the performance of investment trust 

j shares has continued to suffer. 
Over the long term, investment 

trusts have been the cheapest and 
most rewarding investments money 
can buy. However, in the past four 
years the average investment trust 
has foiled to beat the FTSE All-share 
index, and overall the sector has been 
left standing by the more user- 
friendly unit trust The big problem 
for investment trusts has always been 
that their shares usually stand at a 
discount to net asset value. In other 
words, if you tot up the value of the 
shares the total always comes out less 
than the combined value of the assets 
they are supposed to represent 

When demand for the shares is 
high and the discount is only a few 
per cent this is not a major headache. 
However, since 1994 a combination of 
too many trusts and poor investment 
performance has seen the average 
discount treble to more than 14 per 
cent Instead of making money, 
investors complained that they were 
losing it. 

Institutional investors such as Her¬ 
mes Investment Management com¬ 
plained that fond managers were not 
doing enough to improve sharehold¬ 
ers' returns and were relying on 
lengthy management contracts and 
boards stuffed with their cronies to 
get away with poor performance. 

FCM ran into trouble last autumn 
when it acquired 19 per cent of the 
warrants in an obscure trust it ran 

SOTHEBY'S 

Chain reaction: Brunei indirectly brought about the eariy investment trusts 

called the Brazilian Smaller Com¬ 
panies Investment Trust (Brazil)- Like 
many emerging market funds the 
£31 million Brazit had performed 
terribly and shareholders had de¬ 
vised a scheme break up the fond. 
FCM threatened to use its voting 

lacking independence. At an emer¬ 
gency meeting last month rebel 
shareholders voted five Brazit direc¬ 
tors off the board. Their biggest scalp 
was Michael Hart, former chairman 
of FCM and the newly appointed 
head of the Association of Investment 

rights from the warrants to block the Trust Companies (AITQ. This was 
proposal. When the Brazit board 
foiled to condemn FCM^ action 
Hermes and City of London Invest¬ 
ment Management accused ft of 

highly embarrassing to Mr Hart 
because be had been promoted to lead 
the AITC to bring about a resurgence 
in the fortunes erf investment trusts. 

& 

Although Mr Hart dismissed the 

Brazit row as a m 
the impact of the shareholder rebel¬ 
lion has quickly bkwn across the 
£61 bfltionmdusny. FCM now dataas-*1 
it was planning a clean sweep for 
ages andhad only waited for its new- 

chief executive. Bob Jaikins, io settle- 
in, and for a report ® ' 
governance to be published. This 
%w was widely derided fry analysts 
and financial advisers who beheye 
FCM was desperate to restore US' 
battered reputation- , ' 

Nevertheless. FCM has succeeded 
in recapturing the initiative. Hermes- 
welcomed the move, saying it wag 
“excellent news for all shareholders.. 
The pressure is now on rival manag¬ 
ers, such as Flemings and Hender¬ 
son. to dean up their acts. *| 

Flemings, which also manages £45 
billion in 19 investment trusts, has a 
director on each of the boards and 
requires two years’ notice for the 
management contract to be removed. 
Henderson, which is being bought by 
the Australian insurer AMP, reduced 
its management contract to one year 
on the 20 trusts it runs in 1997.- 
However. most of the boards have a 
director from Henderson while Low¬ 
land and Henderson Technology 
have two. The heat is also on m 
Scotland, where Stewart Ivory, Mur¬ 
ray Johnstone and Edinburgh Fund 
Managers all have contracts over two 
years. There is also increasing pressure 

on boards not just to be 
independent but to exercise this i 

freedom to narrow discounts and 
improve the returns for investors. The 
two most effective ways of doing this 
is for trusts to buy back shares and 
warrants. Mopping up unwanted 
paper, the theory goes, should im¬ 
prove the value of the shares that 
remain. However, it is difficult to 
achieve. Company law restricts the 
amount investment trusts can buy 
back. The largest share buyback, 
programme so for. undertaken by 
Mercury European Privatisation In¬ 
vestment Trust, has had little effect. . 

However, buying back warrants is 
easier and just as effective. Warrants 
are often given to investors as a bonus 
for every five shares they buy when a 
trust is launched. Unfortunately, this 
incentive dilutes the value of inves- • 
tors’ holdings when the warrants are 
later converted into shares. AithougbA 
buying back warrants is a practical 
solution, a survey by HSBC Asset. 
Management showed that only 17 of; 
46 trusts that would benefit from such 
action had started it 
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Low cost PEP 

A low cost PEP for these investment trusts 

is available now... 

A Halifax Premium Savings Direct and withdrawals 24 hours a day. 

account gives you our best rate 365 days a year. Just by calling. 

from the comfort of i 
i 
! 

your own phone. You j 

up to So ring us now to open 

your account. And you'll 

can also check your 

balance, and make 

additional deposits 

gross p.a. on balances 

of £40,000 or more 

start making better 

returns on your savings 

right a way. 

CALL NOW TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT 

0345 26 36 46 HALIFAX 

LINES ARE OPEN 8AM-8PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Quote ref; TIMES 

Get a little extra help. 

Interest iab qaoted is grass. totmwt «itt orij ta pad era* t®is swam; niitaut He deduction of tecom ta) tf pn m regntered mtb as ss * m4aq^.HattaxPnttu«S^^ 
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For further information contact us on 
FREECALL 0500 418008, Fax 0131 222 4490, 

E-Mail: trustenquiries@baiiliegifford.co.uk 
or fill in the coupon below 

These Investment Tnjsts are managed by Baillie Gifford & Co, 
Scotland's largest independently owned investment firm. 
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SbarehRcherntt are de^ 
signed to enable eirmlq^ 
«fiS; to Md up afare* 

holdings in. the rfwnpaw^y 
tiicywuA fa£ tat-ihqr.h&ife 
acquired a bad name for 
allowing “fat cats” to grqw 
evenfaraer. ■ •". 
.The infamous former chief 

executive of British Gas* 
Cedric Brown, was pilianed 
when it was mealed that his 
salary lad leapt from 
£270,000 a year to £475X300 a: 
year and that he was also 
going tobendftframakmg- 
forin share 'scheihfc'T*01 

■Hazel Spink on the growing 

popularity of share schemes 

o\v cost PE?! 

?n trusa 

schemes, ari $app6sefffo'be7 
about. -Employee .share 
schemes are designed to en¬ 
courage company loyaltyr-to ; 
motivate . staff ; and . reward;, 
them when. a$ arest* offeeir- 
efforts, the eMppanydoeswflg... 

. .It was rreveafed this .week 

^createfujiftn 50 n^^rmflitkj-' 
aires through its share option 
s^hem&.Hinvh^dsmoreJhave 
built up -hobfingsworth him-, 
dreds of thousands of pounds: 
One messenger has a stash of 
options worth £300000.' . - ' 

This is largtiy because iff: 
Lloyds TSB’s spectacular per¬ 
formance. Over die past ffye. 
years Uoyds's share mice has 
increased -by more than 500 
ppr cent, fnmj £134 in 1993 to 
£9.48 at its' peak this year. An 
employee whobought into the 

group's save’ as you earn 
.(SAYE) scheme, in 1993 and 
contributed • die maximum 

‘ atnouDtdkfw&ble, could easi¬ 
ly have built-.up a share¬ 
holding iff £152X300 far an 

. outlay of just £15,000. 
; V Save as yw earn schemes, 

or shareSave schemes as fety 
are sometimes called, allow 

'• employees to fave over three 
or five years to hny shares in 
fear er^qyer at a discounted 
price; With a five-year boafiacf 
fee money can he left in fee 
sdsone for a further two years 
to qualify jar an additional 
tax-free bomis. 
.SAYE schemes are one of 
feree types of share schemes 
triikh are approved by fee 

- Inland Revenue and qnafey far 
tax breaks. There are tfxxjgto 
to... be : around L700 SAYE 

. schemes now in operation. 

. - .Under SAYE 'schemes, at 
pfoyees are granted options to 

.buy shares at fee end iff the 
sayings term, at up to 20 per 
emt less than fee market value 
of 'shares, at fee time fee 
options were granted! 
• ’ The mmimiim pTnrttfUy tyyy- 
tributioD is £S and'fee maxi-, 
nnimis £250. This is an overall 

^amount, so if your employer 

o&rs a new scheme each year, 
you can only contribute up ® 
£250 a month in totaL 

SAYE sdiemes qualify hv a 
tax-free bonus. For a feree1 

- year contract this is feree 
times fee monthly premium, 
far a five-year contract it is 
nine times fee monthly premi¬ 
um. and for a seven-year term 
it is 18 times. These are laid 
down by the Government 

"When You exercise your 
options there is no income tax 
to pay and capital gain* tax is 
payable-.unify'^ if. you have 
exceeded the. annual oeernp- 
ticau and even feen only on the 
difference between fee price at 
which you were able to buy the 
shares and the current market 
value. 

If at fee end of the saving 
period your employer has not 
done very wdl and you deride 
not to exercise your options 
you can shnply take your 
money and run. If you leave 
your -firm to join another 
before the end iff fee savings 
period, fee money you have 
saved, plus interest, will be 
returned to you. 

Chris Ring, head of stock¬ 
broking at NafWest Stockbro- 

: kexs; said; “Save as you earn 

FT 

3.:. 

over Cedric Brown’s pay package 
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HIGHER RETURNS 
DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR 

XIOOOOO* TJWi 
S50J000 ZX3&& 733% 
E35JXXS - £4SJ99 - Tim 
UOhOO-toW® &S6K 
£5,000.£9^99 ’ 6.75*. 
£2^500-1^999 

VbudonY hawe to look for for bettor returns. 

As you can see, fee interest rates on the Woolweh Direct 

Postal 60 Account are extremely nnpressiw. . 
Operating your accowrt by posi mrans we can offer you 

J^oTa mlrwnum investment of £2^00. What's 

more, you can make one nopenalty. Instant wifedrawal ayear. 

^r7h®tormterest rate front the WboWch. direct to yuur 

door, call us free now quoting ref: TP212. 

Get ttmch more with 

WOOLWICH 

schemes offer a 'no lose' situa¬ 
tion — when the time cranes, 
you need only exercise your 
options if the share price is 
higher than when you were 
allocated your shares." 

The second type of Inland 
Revenue-approved scheme is 
the profit share scheme. There 
are thought to be around 900 
of these schemes in the UK. 

Under profit share schemes, 
employees are given free 
shares, which are held in trust. 
The shares must stay in the 
trust fix: at least two years, and 
for three years if the employee 
wants to receive the shares 
without incurring income tax. When they sell their 

shares, employees 
may be liable to capi¬ 

tal gains tax an the difference 
between the value of shares 
when they were allocated to 
them and the price of shares 
when they seO them. 

Same schemes operate a 
“buy one get one free" policy 
wife fee company's shares. 

The maximum value of 
shares permitted to be given in 
any one year is the greater of 
££000 or 10 per cent of salary, 
up to a maximum of £8,000. 
Both SAYE schemes and profit 
share schemes most be open to 
all employers, except new 
joiners, and are therefore not 
uiyd for so called "fat cats". 

The third type of Inland 

Revenue-approved scheme is 
the company share option 
scheme, which does not have 
to be made available to all 
employees. 

The employer can choose 
which employees to offer the 
scheme to. Formerly known 
as executive share option 
schemes, company share op¬ 
tion schemes enable individ¬ 
uals to receive options over 
shares worth up to £30X100. 

To qualify for income tax 
relief employees must not 
exercise their option within 
three years of being granted 
them and must do so within 
ten years. 

They must not exercise 
their options within three 
years of exercising any other 
tax-relieved options. It is esti¬ 
mated feat there are around 
6.000 of these schemes, but 
because they are selective 
rather than being available to 
all employees, they do not 
account for as many individ¬ 
uals as SAYE schemes. 

T: 

snakes sense. 
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Virgin Direct Personal Htundal Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The price of units 
and any income from then can go dawn *s wefl «s up. You may not get bade the amount you invest. 

Tha basis of ta* may change. The value of tax benaffts depends on how much tax you pay. For your security, 
all caHswil be rerorttfd and randomly monitored. 

Fat cat 
that gave 
options a 
bad name 

THE phrase “fat car to 
describe executives who en¬ 
joyed handsome remunera¬ 
tion packages entered com¬ 
mon parlance in May 1995 
(Hazel Spink writes). Share¬ 
holders lambasted fee British 
Gas board over the 71 per cent 
increase in salary and bene¬ 
fits awarded to fee then chief 
executive; Cedric Brown. 

A 40-stone pig called 
Cedric also had its 15 minutes 
of fame as it was led by its 
owner and members of the 
GMB general union to a 
trough marked "privatisa¬ 
tion". and swill buckets 
nnrbrl “share options" out¬ 
side the meeting. 

Today fee two most com¬ 
mon schemes for top execu¬ 
tives are executive share 
option sdiemes and long¬ 
term Incentive ’ schemes 
(LTIPs). Sara Cohen, of Ernst 
& Young, the accountancy 
firm, said: "Executive share 
options and awards under 
LTIPS are intended to deliver 
value to exeaitives to the 
extent that they deliver value 
to shareholders. 

“However, institutional in¬ 
vestors impose strict fimits on 
the size of these sefaentes and 
require the imposition of 
performance conditions to 
ensure chat the amount of the 
rewards is commensurate 
wife performance." 

Surrendering your policy? 

If it’s a with-profits endowment 

policy, there is an alternative. 

Neville James. 

We pay more 

❖ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

❖ No charge to sellers 

❖ Our own staff, 12 hours a day, 7 days a week 
8.00 a.m to 8.00 p.m 

-PLEASE CALL NOW- J{€VtU€ 

01243 52 00 00 T A Tk K T7 C* ««« TAMES 
01243 52 00 01 

E-oaiL po6do»nerinc^Mncs.confc Ptofemonak 

Neville fonns I— triflii Wen PtUsat. Oncfceder. POI9 1TB 
r- .-—•*-- *~*—r —*- 
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Top 50 PEPs Guide 

A Guide to the 

TOP 50 PEPs 
And UNIT TRUSTS 

This new Guide makes specific 

recommendations for different 

types of investor and gives 

risk ratings for each PEP. It also 

identifies the worst performers 

and features a forecast for future 

world stodonarket returns. All in 

all, it is a 'must' for every investor. 

Special offer until 15/3/98: Send a cheque for just fl 
I (normal price £5) with this coupon to: 

David Aaron Partnership, Shelton House, FREEPOST 
I MK1635, Woburn Sands, Milton Keynes MK17 8PF 

I Your name and address-.- 

8.65% (9.0% ) 
At Paragon we are currently offering anyone who takes out 
our 8.65% (9.0% APR) mortgage, a sizeable 6% cashback. 
On a loan of £100,000 this amounts to an impressive 
£6,000. Since we lend anything from £15.001 to £250,000, 
the sum you receive will, in fact, range from £900 to 
£15,000. And you can even take advantage of this offer if 
you’re not intending to move house by simply moving your 
mortgage instead. For a free information pack, pick up the 

phone. 

paragon 
X mortgages 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU 00 NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

tamfk. ton te US qpiri IMIJBL fc« bww U0XM •• B jon n ■ oW a OIUM) m 
atiaii—lnii '‘•■w 
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l)J.KSONAl. PI.NSIOXS 

Do you need a personal 

pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 

paying a penalty? 

You may be quite happy irith your pension. Until you try to 
change it. . 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 
contributions, even penalties for dying. Yw begin to wonder 
just whose pension it is. 

Yon see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 
middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on their 
p»fcnn«l pension plans, should yon wish to make changes. 

HappOy The Equitable life has never paid commission to 

tided parties for the introduction of new business. You don't 
have to commit yourself to paying identical contributions every 
year. And, should you decide to retire early, your benefits 
would be exactly the same as if you had chosen that date 

initial^ 
What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing ihax 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the ILK. 
If you’d Eke to know more, call (0990) 38 48 58 or send off 

the coupon below for further information by post and by 

telephone. 

vnraeqmtahtexo.uk 

Foe year seaaay yoor telephone e*H may be reoaeded 
BdbmniMin wfll ody be gten ea EqufaUe group prefaces 

RqpikKd by the ftsvxjal Invcsoacni Amhcray 
lffiBggMJUrenBMBW^SItojg”™Y-gJCnt^^ 

lSTfREEPOST Wtfrcn Seed. SXLESSUBt Bocfci HP217BR t 
11*mUwdraisc iufli00Htpariesphn.larisaplt^d 0 TWPFBB | 
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Tbe BFS Geared income PEP topped 
the February 1998 Daily Telegraph 
PEP guide with 63% growth over one 
year (with income reinvested). 

To find out more about this top¬ 
performing PEP, piease call us on 

01483 237773. 

BROKER HNAN'CiAf. SEK\ ICfcS I'LC 

income 
per annum 

The Investment Trust SpeciaBsts 
REGULATED BY (Ml0 

White Lodge farm. Goose Ryu Road. 
Wtafptesdoa Swray 6U3 3RO 

"ftojscted gmss amialyield an lQ&SB based on 

mkLprice of Geared frwome OtSnoty shares at5925p 

To: Broker Fknanciai Services pic,. 
FREEPOST. White Lodge Farm. Goose Rye 
Road. Worptesdon. Surrey GU3 3BR. 
Please send me ful detais at the BFS Geared 
Income PB5 □ Other Investment Trust 
opportunities □ 

^ 01483 237773 
Mr Mra Mte Mb (phase t*cW 

Past pc-rformsr.se is not necessarily a g-jis'o to futsns 
performance. th* value of shares and the insotne produced dy 
thorn can, especial!/ over the short term, go down as .veil a? up. 
There :s always the chance that you not ceh tic.-: your 
c-hglnal investment. Broker Financial Services Pit the- 
investment manager of the Gearod !ncorr:e investment Trcst F:c -Mephona TT 2112108 

Sara McConnell on the difficulties for homeowners seeking 

Borrowers shut out from f 

«T. 

Borrowers looking to 
obtain a better mort¬ 
gage deal bom their 

easting lender without mov¬ 
ing house are routinely find¬ 
ing themselves barred from 
the lender’s best rates, even if 
they threaten to take their 
custom elsewhere. 

Lenders are facing grow¬ 
ing demand from borrowers 
trying to shield themselves 
from higher mortgage bills 
over the next few months by 
remortgaging their existing 
home. Thousands of borrow¬ 
ers — particularly in London 
and the South East — who 
have been freed from the 
negative equity trap by rising 
house prices are now keen to 
remortgage their properties 
to cut down their costs. 

But major lenders, includ¬ 
ing the Nationwide and Ab¬ 
bey National, openly admit 
that their best deals are not 
open to customers wanting to 
remortgage because such 
deals do not encourage a 
“healthy" housing market 
Independent mortgage ad- 

gage deal, they frequently 
make life as difficult as 
possible For borrowers, who 
have often been loyal cus¬ 
tomers for years. Ray Bulger, 
of the independent mortgage 
advisers John Charcnl, says: 
“Lenders don't broadcast the 
fact that they have another 
rate. They make it difficult-” 

One John Charcol custom¬ 
er who was trying to remort¬ 
gage with the Bradford & 
Bingley was told by head 
office that he could only 
remortgage through his 
branch, having already un¬ 
successfully tried this route. 
Bradford & Bingley usually 
charges between a quarter 
and half a percentage point 

more for remortgages than 
for purchases. 

Abbey National this week 
launched-a tranche of new 
fixed and capped rates, but 
they will nor be available for 
remortgaging. Borrowers 
moving house will be able to 
fix payments for two years at 
4.95 per cenL By contrast 
those remortgaging will be 
offered a rate of 7.75 per cent 

Both rates lock borrowers 
into the lender’s current vari¬ 
able rate for three years after 
the end of the fixed term. The 
bank’s new five-year fix for 
house movers is 6.4 per cent 
with a years lock-in. But for 
remortgages the rate is 7.75. 
per cent for five years. 

At Nationwide, those mov¬ 
ing bouse can get a five-year 
fixed rate of 6J9 per cent 
without being locked in at the 
end of the five-year period. 
For remortgages the rate is 
7.49 per cent The society 
says: “Our best deals are 
reserved for purchasers.7’ 

The Nationwide’s 350,000 
. borrowers whose mortgages 
are reviewed annually wifi 
be among mUEans facing 
higher bms this month as 
their repayiiientsare recalcu¬ 
lated to take' account of five 
interest cate rises since May 
last year. Their previous 
payment was worked out 

g last February's stan- 
l variable rate of 6.99 per 

cent- The payment from litis 
month wifi be c calculated lituuu* *-- - 
using die society^ current 
rate of 8.1 per cent Someone 
With a £50.000 repayment 
mortgage will see their pay¬ 
ments increase from £333.03 
to £365.19 at the end of tins 
month. ... 

The Halifax wul be writing 
to its one million borrowers 
on annual review within the 
next two weeks to tell them 
that their repayments- will 
rise from April. For someone 
on a £60,000 interesi-only 
loan, payments will rise from 
£33533 (worked out oh last 
February’s variable rale of 
735 per cent) to £416.04, 
assuming the bank’s current 

visers argue that remortgage 
lusiness does not normally business does not normally 

yield lucrative opportunities 
to sell insurance. 

Even if lenders are pre¬ 
pared to discuss a remort- 

UK TRACKER PEP 

16.2/o*p.a. growth from the 
UK’s top 100 companies. 

Tax-free. 
Low cost PEP with excellent first anniversary 

performance - 24.6% growth1. 

Aims to track the capital performance of the 

Financial Times Stock Exchange 100 Index. 

The Index currently includes such well-known 

names as BP, Marks & Spencer and BT. 

Invest a lump sum from just £1,000. 

Call now, or post the coupon for more details. 

Call now on 

0845 845 4000 
for further information 

and quote reference number 315BF1 

Scottish Widows 

Issued by Scottish Widow Investment Management Limited. Regulated by the PfcraonaJ Investment Authority and IMRO. 
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PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCOTTISH WIDOWS UK TRACKER PEP 
Please return to: Scottish Widows, Customer Services Department. FREEPOST EH2920. 16 Bernard Street, Edinburgh EH6 6PP. 

Surname (Mr/Mis/MnVMi) 

First Namefi) 

Telephone.iworip (Home) 

Date of Birth 

Address 

Male Q Female □ 

Open to UK residents only, aged over 18 and resident in the UK for tax 
purposes. 

Postcode 

We will never make your name and address available to other organisations. 
However, we wiH occasionally tell you about our other products and services 
which we believe will be of interest to you. If you would prefer not to receive 
this Information, please tide tWs box. O ^ m jtsen 
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Broken habit Gary and Fiona Mokkm have decided to 

Hi u) i - 

Gary and Fiona Molden have been 
customers of the Abbey National 
since 1990 and confidently expect¬ 

ed the bank would offer them a good deal 
when the discount an their mortgage rate 
came to an end this month. • 

Abbey was only too keen to offer the 
couple a 1.4 per cent discount on the 
standard variable rate three years ago. 
when they bought their three bedroom, 
semi-detached house in Potters Bar.' 
Hertfordshire, with a mortgage of 
£92.950. The discount came with no lock- 
in period so the Moldens were free to look 
for another deal when the discount ended 
and their loan reverted to the Abbey's 
current variable rate of 8.7 per cent 

But when they asked Abbey National 
what deals were available, the bank 

refused to offer them anything other than 
the variable rate* arguing - foal - as 
remortgagers they did riotquaiify the 
fixed fates and accounts on offer. - - 

Only after an insistent letter from Mrs 
Molden did Abbey came up with art offer 
of a 3 per cent discount for two years, 
admitting that , it had. responded cmfy 
because tite couple had .questioned foe 
deal that was first offered. But foe 
Moldens declined foe discount because fr 
tied them into Abbey National until 2004. 
Another letter elicited the offer of a 75^er 
cent fixed rate for five years_. After a-third 
letter this was grudgingly unproved to 
6.85 per cent for five years. 

By this time foe Moldeoshadleamt of a 
loan from the direct arm of the Stroud & 
Swindon Building Society, offering a 135 

■ - • . - a -iSvs - 
: per centfojoowton the standard -i 
rateOfor fort* years. This tt ’ 
current rate 72 per cant In add__ ^ , 
rate is cappeduW_7.99.per cent:fe©^te 
yearn, protecting borrowers' 
rate rises.'. 
'■ Tbe society pays all the 
and legal fe^ and bontwers ^ ^ 
up to 25 per cent of fteir Ioart ... 
penalty. There are no lock-ins atfoei 
thetiureeyears. 

. The Moldms are now movfrig'fo foe 
Stroud & Swindon, which will saveihem 
£110 a monfo. Mra Molden sakh “The 
Abb^ didn’t taiku-its ofifa-to otxrneedsut 
alL It seems ydu only get anything if ynu 
ask. People are a Jotmoreduedup now.” 
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your nest egg could take off 
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INVESTMENT TRENT SAVINGS PLAN 
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The average Martin Carrie investment trust has produced an average annual return of 11.0% over the last 
five years.* To find out how the Martin Currie Savings Plan could help your nest egg take off, call 0500 6162 65 

QUOTING KEF; TT 21/5 

WARNING: Please remember lhal past performance i& no guide to the future. Market and currency movement* may cause the value of shares, and the income from them, to fell as well W rise and you may get back less than you invested 
when you decide to sell your share*. "Source: Micropal. Average growth per annum with net income reinvested from I January 1993 to 1 January 1993 (£). The figure is based on the average share price pufoi ........- - . . -— - . - - -  ---. — --— ——-----r— performance of seven of tfae nine 
trust* in I he Savings Plan. Martin Currie Japan investment Trull and Premium Trust do not haw live year records. Martin Currie Investment Management Limited. Saltire Court, 20 Castle Terrace. Edinburgh EHl 2ES. Regulated by IMRO. 
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- shelter from recent interest rate rises 

improved deals 
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standard variable rate of 8.7 
percent. 

An estimated 20,000 
people who took out two-year 
fixed rates in the first months 
of 1996, when interest rates 
were at their lowest, are also 
feeling the pain of successive 
interest rate rises over the 
past 18 months. 

According to Simon Tyler, 
of the mortgage brokers 
Chase de Vere. tens of thou¬ 
sands oF borrowers have 
been paying interest at a 
fixed rate of between 3.95 per 
cent and 5 per cent and now 
-face an increase of 120 per 
cent in their rate as the fixed- 
rate period ends and they 
revert to the current variable 
rate of 8.7 per cent. 

Customers of the Skipton 
di Building Society, for exam¬ 

ple, who have been paying 
4.75 per cenr for the last two 
years will now pay the 
variable rate of 8.45 per cent At the Portman, those 

coming off a fixed rate 
of 4.99 per cent will 

now pay 8.45 per cent, while 
Bristol & West borrowers 
who have been paying 4.24 
per cent will pay 8.7 per cent 
from this month. 

As part of the deal borrow¬ 
ers are locked in to the 

.variable rate for a further 
three years on pain of harsh 
penalties. Lenders claim they 

• have to set up the deal in this 
• way to make a profit David 

Charlton, marketing manag¬ 
er of the Skipton, says: “We're 
talking four years before we 
break even on this rare.” 

But lenders admit they are 
prepared to allow borrowers 
to move to another fixed rate 
rather than stay on the vari¬ 
able rate. Portraan is offering 
6.99 per cent fixed for two 

STANDARD LIFE BANK" 

At this rate It’s time to call. 

■ Should you remortgage? Phillip Cartwright of 
Loudon & Country, the mortgage broker, says you 
almost certainly should it you have been with your 
lender for three years or more; your mortgage 
represents 85 per cent or less of the current value of 
your home; you are paying the ordinary variable 
mortgage rate of 8.7 per cent. 

■ Ask your lender what remortgage deal it is 
prepared to offer. It may be prepared to do an 
individual deal, particularly if you are a good 
customer. Even if the rate is not as good as that of its 
rivals, it may work out cheaper than moving 
because you won’t face die legal costs incurred by 
transferring to a new lender. These can typically 
include arrangement fees of £200. valuation fees of 
£200 and up to £400 in legal costs. 

■ If you get no joy from your existing lender you 
may find it has a sudden change of heart when your 
solicitor asks for your title deeds to transfer the loan 
to another lender. You may be tempted to stay where 
you are. but remember you will have spent money 
on fees to transfer and will not be able to get a 
refund. 

■ If you decide to move, make sure the rate you 
want is available for borrowers not moving house. 
Some define “new borrowers” as meaning “new to 
them”, while others restrict new borrowers* deals to 
purchasers only. 

years, while the Skipton has a 
5.75 per cent two-year fix for 
those with a 10 per cent 
deposit, and 6.25 per cent for 
two years with a 5 per cent 
deposit Bristol & West has a 
two-year fixed rate of 5.99 per 
cent You need a deposit of at 
least 10 per cent and there is a 
£295 arrangement fee. The 
sting in the tail with all die 
loans is that there is a redemp¬ 
tion penalty for coming out of 
the existing deal early. 
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Bide time until 
single currency 
Threats of further 

mortgage rate rises 
are tempting many 

borrowers into fixed-rare 
loans. But a fix at anything 
much more than 7 per cent 
for the next five or even ten 
years could prove a mistake 
if UK rates are forced down 
after our entry into a single 
European currency (Sara 
McConnell writes). 

Interest rates in Britain 
are among the highest in 
Europe. Long-term rates at 
which lenders buy money to 
sell on as fixed-raie loans 
are around 6 per cent in the 
UK compared with 5 per 
cent on average across die 
rest of Europe. 

Darren Winder, housing 
analyst at SBC Warburg 
Dillon Read, argues that 
base rates could fell to 55 or 
6 per cent from their current 
level of 725 per rent if 
Britain joined the single 

currency. Assuming a mar¬ 
gin of between 1 per cent 
and 15 per cent between 
base rates and mortgage 
rates, this would mean a 
standard variable mortgage 
rate of 7 per rent compared 
with the current 8.7 per cent 

Mr Winder says: “If a 
fixed rate is significantly 
higher than 7 per cent, you 
shouldnt go for it. People 
must be careful because 
fixed rates are probably at 
their peak now.” 

five-year fixed rates are 
hovering around 65 per 
cent But some ten-year 
rates, including those al the 
Skipton and Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, are fixed at 7.75 per 
cent However. David 
Chariton, marketing man¬ 
ager of the Skipton. argues 
that historically these are 
still good rates. “The average 
rate over fen years has been 
more than 10 per cent” 

Investing on the stock market can often be extremely 
lucrative. Vbu mav be able to achieve a much higher rate of 
return than that offered by a fixed interest savings account. 

But there is an element of risk involved. You could also 

lose monev rather than make money. 
The Equitable Life's TOth-Profits Bond reduces the risk. 
If you have £500 or more to invest, you can place it in a 

managed fund of assets comprising equities, properties and 

fixed interest securities. 
The with-profits approach smooths out the fluctuations 

normally associated with such portfolios- 
Over the long term, however, such a mixed portfolio of 

assets offers the prospect of a real capital growth. 

If you'd like to know how to make 
without disturbing your peace of mind, call (09901 38 48 58 

or return the coupon below for information by post and by 

telephone. u-ww.equitable.eo .uk 

I 1 rcrfj vekomc inform^ on the £'1urtjWe [ 

NAME <Mr Mr- Mbm 

O,. _ b»iw ^ 
AatatO 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles_ 

Those who are moving house can usually obtain the most attractive mortgage deals 

; :CALUFREE?a800t§» 
(The UK's biggest buyer pays top prices for policies. C ^ 

Tour poliqf must be at leist 8 years old and satisfy our P[s-4 

I selection criteria. ■ 

i FAX: Oi81 207 4950 

j SECURITISED EKDOWKEHT CONTRACTS PLZ 
! ScC House. <9 Theobald Borchtriwoce Hert* WDS SRZ. 
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The biggest PEP news of the year is the launch of the SocGen UK Growth 

PEP by a team which includes the country’s best-known fund manager, 

Nicola Horlick. 

Nicola'S outstanding reputation has enabled her to assemble an 

investment team comprising some of the top UK equity specialists in the 

City, among them Peter Seabrook, who will manage the fund. 

Nicola, Peter and the team will use their vast experience and proven 

ability to pursue an active stockpicking approach.They will aim to deliver 

index-beating performance for investors, whatever the market conditions. 

To: SocGtti Asset Management FREEPOST. KingStorvUpon-Thames KT2 6BR. Please send me a copy o! 
your brochure relating to (ha SocGen UK Growth Unit Trust end PEP- 

MrflWrt/Miss'Ms  --——---—--- 

i-r.y:w .• i-jr* 

SocGen Asset Management is backed by Societe Generals, a leading 

international bank which already manages over £50bn for investors 

worldwide. 

Investments made between 2nd and 17th March will qualify for a 2% 

discount on the initial charge. You can invest from £50 per month or with 

a minimum lump sum of £1,000. 

For more information on the SocGen UK Growth Unit Trust and PEP. 

talk to your financial adviser, return the coupon or call us free now on the 

number below, quoting reference T21/2. 

SOCIETE 

lelllls 
□ Dsta Protection Act IBM. Unless you advise uS by Ddung Ihe be*, your notoe *ill be 

added to a moiling firt which mav ba used m send you deffiiiS o! our other products and swvimj. 

ASSET MANAGEMENT 

The shape of things to come 

Issued by Sodwc Gunwale Patal Sarvlcaa Umned (regulated by the Panonal Imesmienr Aatltorifv/ trading as Sotreie G&ntmie Az&bt aTjrwgwment Sodcic Gtnorsk Unn Trusts Umitfd Irsguiarad by IMF.OI rnrauga Cura .wd SoacCe 
G6n6rate Asset Management UK Umhud (regutewd by IMflOl manages lha PEPs. In addition m rtio brochure, you may also nrquost a tree copy of ihu Scheme Pvn.ailen, relating to :hu S&cGon (JK Growth UnitTtVi'.r. For V0ut own 

any catts may be recorded end rarvJomh monite^ed. Plaase nena th« the price of unte may 90 down as well as up. Due to ihe initial chorge, you may lose money if you withdraw in tho eorty yrars. PEPs and unit uusts mu> no: be sufcjblr 

(nvestmentB lor owynne and, if you haw any doubts, you should seek inOepyndem ad vies. The value of the at tram PEP tax teliehs will depend on yoyr individual ereunsanus. rou an? anml&d :o a PEP allawaoo- ol EoJ) 00 in the cuncnt 
las ynr. Acoraultative pa pet laoootiy issued by the Govemmont relating to the proposed individual Savings Account USA} will, if enacted in to current form, withdraw the W» rebels aviiloblo 10 PEPs tram S Onohor 1999 It is alec proposed 
that KR and7£SSAs up to a voAts of £50.000 per peraxi may be UEttsfctrad into KAs M» promie 10 ma*r no charge when you iranstar your SocGen Asset Management PEP ro our ISA UKG3 
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THE*! 
Share Centre cuts 
the cost of advice The Share Centre has cut 

the charges on its tele¬ 
phone advice line. Pri¬ 

vate investors can now receive 
help from an investment pro¬ 
fessional at a rate of £150 
(including VAT) per minute by 
calling 09915 09915. The previ¬ 
ous quarterly fee of E15 plus 
VAT has been abolished. Its 
Internet advice service has 
also been extended and 
opened to all investors free of 
charge. 

The service, which is updat¬ 
ed daily, includes buy, sell and 
hold recommendations, mar¬ 
ket prospects, comment on 
overnight movements in New 
York and Tokyo, analyst fore¬ 
casts on forthcoming results 
and ethical investment news. 
Website: www.share.co.uk. 
For further information on the 
Share Centre, call free on 0800 
S00 008, 

■ Steps, Tour Independent 
Guide to More Money ex¬ 
plains aspects of personal 
finance planning that people 
should be considering at dif¬ 
ferent times of their lives — 
from their twenties and thir¬ 
ties right through to their 
sixties. Topics covered in the 
guide include taxation, plan¬ 
ning for your retirement, pro¬ 
tecting your family financially, 
mortgage repayment and in¬ 

vesting for growth or income. 
Free copies of the guide are 
available from branches of 
Bradford & Bingley. „ 

■ A personal finance software 
package for PCs has been 
enhanced for 1998. Quicken 
9fT5 features for organising 
your finances and managing 
bank transactions include 
automatic calculation of inter¬ 
est. financial records 
organiser, invoice manage¬ 
ment and a financial plamiing 
calendar. QuickAlerts will let 
you know if your expenditure 
has exceeded your limit or if 
your bank balance drops be¬ 
low a certain level. 

The software has a link to the 
Internet, providing direct ac¬ 
cess to a personal finance 
Website. This offers a wide 
range of financial information 
such as current mortgage rates, 
credit card rates and savings 
rates, all updated daily. Track¬ 
ing share and unit trust prices 
is also made simple and inves¬ 
tors who wish to sharpen their 
skills can track a “dummy" 
portfolio before risking real 
money. The service is free to 
Quicken users who have access 
to the Internet Quicken *8 
costs £29.95 plus postage. Call 
0S00 5S5058. 

Lizanne Rose 
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TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE j 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Nationwide BS 0500 302010 
Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 
Safeway 0800 995995 
Alliance & Leie 0845 6088660 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & bonds 

Scarborough BS 01723 500616 
Bristol & West 0800 202121 
Manchester BS 0161 633 8898 
Birmingham Midshires 0645 720721 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) 

Lambeth BS 0800 326632 
Mansfield BS 01246 202055 
MeKon Mowbray BS 0800 731 7385 
Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 

CREDIT CARDS_ 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Co-operative Bank 0800 109000 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Northern Rock BS 0345 421421 
Direct Line 0181 680 9966 
RBS Direct 0800 121125 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

InvestDirect Postal 
Direct Access InstantT 
Direct Savings Instants 
First Cls Inst Postal 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Scarborough 30 30 day 
Postal 30 30 day p 
Money by Mail 90 90 day p 
First Class 120 120 day p 

Account 

Postal Tessa 

Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

FT £1 
£1,000 

£10,000 

Deposit 

£1,000 
£10,000 
£20,000 
£10,000 

Deposit 

£1,800 
£500 

£1,000 
£2,000 

Interest 
Rate ’ paid 

6.80 • yiy 
6.96 • Yly 
7.30 Yly 
7.50 Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

7.60 "Yly 
7.80 Yly 
8.10 Yly 
7.95 Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

T.95 Yly 
7.90 Yly 
7.90 Yly 
7.90 Yly 

Card type 
interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Visa QS7%N 650%N Nil 
Visa 0.64%N 7.90%N NP 
Advantage Visa 0.69%NC 8.60%N m 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

9.90%H 
12.80%A 

12.80% 

£183.13 
£183.75 
£188.15 

£166.11 
£168.38 
£166.38 

NB. A = tMmn age 22 years, B = Operated by post or telephone, C = no Interest free period, F = Fend Rate.-H ■= It 
insurance not arranged APH 12.7 per cent. N = Introductory rate ter a limited period, P => Operated by Post. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Moneyfaas, the Monthly Gutde to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01692 500 S77) 

BASE RATES V 

MORTBMES 

Hamax \-M3 
mort«el 

raw C 

* 9ir92 * 

FT4E100 
PRICE ENDEX 

OnSnaryAfc' 2.00 
Investment A/c*« 4.75 
Income Bond* a 7.00 
Rrst Opt-Band* S.75 
45th Issue. CartfisROO 
Children’s Bortdf &25 
Gen Ett Rat*' / S-5J 
CapBaJ Bonds a 625 
12th Ind Unkedts 250 
Pensnrs Bond S4 e &50 

a»rr 1 Tii _ 1 11 _ 

Gross W5SS£!?£ ftabte Corbet 
ire an fr"wwnt£ 

__ 1 A.10 OOfT* 0645 645000 ® 
llrtri 0645 545000 ; 

22 is ** gisnsg 
IS 540 *** oemiHsax ss ^ assss 
IM 5.00 3.75 100-250,000 U* 

100-10,000 8day OWBOm^ 
sen car otin 5ntTBO.O00a SOday 0645645000 * 

5.00 3.75 100-250.000 8dsy 
100-10,000 8day 

*90-asp 5PO-so,QQ^ fflday 

credittul T£5OO-tOO,OO0earn/tgher OPS ^Otttdrales__>-_ 

SINGLE LIFE(fovriann) Mate Age 60 AgeS5 Age 

85a1*—a IKS S8SS- fts 
&£[&c£CliSS £8,617 . £9.688 . . 
Commercial Union Level |£-S2| £ll’o« 
Standard Life —guvel_£8,516 £9,620 £11,048 

SINGLE LIFE Fianiate: Age SO Age 65 Age 70 -.0: 

Canada Life __.~Jj0vel £8,113 *ea’o«7 
htonwchUnfon-^Lsvri . £8008 £8.756 £9,93* 
Generali_Level £7,764 £8.705 
Sun Life_—Level £7.810 £8,631 
Sun-Lf Of Can_.Level £7,850 £8^24 £9,74%. 

JOINT LIFE. 2/3 WIDOWS . Male: 
(level annuity) Female: 

Norwich Union_Level 
Sun Lf of Can_Lave! 
Sun Life-—Level 
Generali__Level. 
Equitable Lf———Level 

Score*: AmityQnct pin 6945000) 

Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
AgeSS Age 60 Age 65" 

£7545 £8,103 £8,768 
£7,451 £8,059 £8,910^ 
£7,405 £8.056 £8fl62. 
£7,379 £8,048 £ MS) 
£7,435 . £8.021 £ 8.842. 

1AM J J ASOND J F 
Statistics compiled by UanM Rose 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at February, 19,1998 

Investment (£} Company 

2 Years 

3 Years 

5 Years 

1,000 
15,000 
25,000 
40,000 

1,000 
3,000 

20,000 
40,000 

Hambro Assured 
A1G Life 
GE Fm Assur 

Hambro Assured 
AIG Life 
AIGLife 
AIG Life 

Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 
GE Fm Assur 
AIGLife 

Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 

Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 

Standard 
Rate (%) 

% Minimum 
Grose Buying Gross Issue purchase 

coupon price yield price amount FIXED RATE coupon price yietd 

Birmingham Mldshrres 9.375% 128.25 7310 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 15750 7.380 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 175.75 7.400 
Britannia 13.000% 176.75 7360 
Coventry 12.125% 163 £0 7.420 
First National 11.750% 160.00 7.340 
Leeds & Hoi back 13.375% 187.25 7.140 
Newcastle 10.750% 153.75 6.990 
Newcastle 12.625% 178.25 7X80 
Skipton 12.875% 183X5 7.030 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chett & Gloucester 11.750% 163.50 7.190 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Bristol & West 
Northern Rock 

8.750% 119X5 7.340 
12.000% 156X5 7.680 
13.830% 190.75 7.140 
13X80% 181X5 7X80 
12.825% 171.00 7X80 

100X8 50,000 
100.62 50,000 
100X8 50,000 
100.00 50,000 
100.34 1,000 
100.14 IfiOO 

PlBSaPsmwnsnl lnbi—1 hilng Vniw SaxesNalWast Madcots 

Source: Chamberialn da Bnw 0171-434 4222. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Term vary. Mordhly income may be avafluble. 

-' - I SHARE IN FOCUS: TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY - 5? 

- BIG SOFTWARE CONTRACT mBUNBCf? 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul AikSep Oa Nov Dec Jan Feb 

Loan Max 
Lender retB% size % Notes 

Bank of Ireland 0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed 6 mths. 
01189 510100 more dscs, £280 fee 
Northern Rock1 349 to £250k 75 Rxed to 1.4.00 
0845 8050500 £395 fee . 
Affiance & Late 4.75 £20^00k 75 Fixed to 1^.00 
0345 108108 0^% tee, £300max 
Kafifexpfo 
01422 333333 

4S5 no max 75 Fixed to 31.3.00 
£295 lee 

Woolwich2 459 £15550k 95 Rxed to 1.4.00 
0181298 5831 £350 fee 

fffi. 1 compiiaory products, buikflngs and contents tnsmnce. 1 bUkllogs 
insurance only- 

interest 
rate% 

Loan Max- 
size % 

Scarborough’ 
0990 133149 
Bank of Ireland 
0118 9510100 
hflncklay & Rugby 
0800 774499 
Leeds & Holbeck1 
0113 225 7777 
Mansfield 
01246 202055 

0.75 to £150k 80 

0X9 £20-145k - 95 

0X9 £1-150k 80 

1.45 to £180k 95 

2.50 £25-175k 80 

7X4% dso-1 year 
£250 fee 
FixedBmths. 
more dscs, £280 fee 
7.65% dsc-1 year. 
£250 fee 
7% dscQ mths. 
more discs 
6% cflsoB mtfra, 
more dscs apply • 

interest 
Lender _rate% : size % 

Bnkof Ireland 0X9 £20-145k 95 
01189 510100 

Bristol & West - 3.4S • no max •' 95 
0800119955 • 

Newbury 5.10 £30-100k * 95 
0163543676- 

Wesleyan 5.35 toClOOk 95 
0121 2003003 

Affiance & Lelc’ 5.69. £2O300k 95 

Loan Max 
size % 

099 £20-145k 95 

3.49 ■ no max - 95 

5.10 £30-100k - 95 

Fixed for 8 rnflis \- 
more dacaJBMO fee 

Rxed to 1.4X9, _* 
£295 fee. . 

3%cflscountfor - 
12 months 

3XS% (fiscourit 
for 12 months 

Fixed - IX.00, 

Na ’ compuboiy.pnxJDcIs, biddings end cbetanfeiraHinnce.. 

Larger tertian, bans mtM-ama buyers taUmfy flferfc QuidaeUn. (01/5389048% 

NB.1 compulsory products, biddings and contents i 

Discover How You Could Mak* 
Serious Monty ftam Finny Shares 

IbttCCTeiFBScopyaf PENKTSHAK GOHJdeUNDL 

wjfegsn^toByrardaogFUBteiafcalPimniiliiiiiimjrtladAi^ 

2o^TM(rpBbbfae4bfitei3aiacfeZbMSfltteBtMil)ifegldqi{f':.‘. 

CALL JNOW ON: 0500 823873 

■^MdOasti-ZnevKSWetlariHtolA - 
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XEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Edintanfa Part Edinbarph. EHC9SE 
OLM JW«»l 
BjUnim oOftOO WLW • d-U ... 
UK Equip "Ulin -IMP ... 
Piepcny 457.10 w*i -aej... 
FunHlUOtsr J774P f*UC » ai0... 
MorrT »l JO ♦ UJP . . 
In’cnuilaiul •«H« SIJJP *«uao... 

abbct ure 
HoMnknra Road, BomcmO 
BH8SAL 
01202 NOT 
CuflMlanM 22S.4U t«7JO • 
EiHtcaIS4 l«k» 2D.1W • 

MUnPsOOc 
EUP>prtH W 
prop W Sct4 
EquRy 5«T4 
\unScr4 
Canv5n4 
Mum’ Sbt4 
FUedlnlSnr-l 

Japan Ser4 24»-») *2J0 
FumKth- Hill Samuri Life AHuram 
>vnjrtT» Fund #77.40 "2SL50 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
MounttnllFS Huh. Ctaitiais Ki 
01634 854000 
IDcManagedFd 115047 lisas* 
locum* Fund ll*K-Z7 I2se.il 
Eanalltanw 107503 111224 
WmMwMc GIC 05175 684. M 
Balanced Fund 1051.44 |J0U78 
SmllrCia Bean lljaTO UNJrt 
NAmerecenn #4ft04 
PadflcBjdn 274<IJ 29JL59 
German Growtn JJQie J4756 
Japan Ciuodl MS. I* I4AJ0 
ntel'KCihM JSJA 
CtmllEnroGih 2D7.fl 21442 

225.4U *37 JO - 1.10 ... Property Fund 457X4 481-4.’ w irit 
l«J0 20350 »-veo ... Ftaeo Interest 428X4 451.42 ♦ a49 
23a* 242(0 » 1.40 ... cart Fund 121.46 JMJft * 030 
13170 IW.7U ... OJXJ Managed lire 680.95 716.79 to 7X3 
157X0 16 J .717 * 4J0 ... Silt Anter Recm XU 22 405X to 053 
4«5X1J 70050 - JJO ... 
45SJ) 4*240 • OJO .. BRITANNIA 
33420 .751X0 * 5JO ... SO Boefctetfl !R Gbreaw G2 6HR 
•MJJd 949JD • 9JO .. 01412(8 2000 
J73.10 mx •CUO ... Measured Peri 2»J0 253JO 240 
37270 .»»24a ♦ OJO Prrfernunre Plus 267.90 2KLSO 1X0 
4»JD 480J0 - 0.10 ... WKhPtrfU Perl 201X3 21150 02D 
888X0 ■05X0 •IIJJ ... UK Opportunity mm Mbxo 3.70 

104760 1102X0 -I7(ri ... Euro Opporrunlty 744X0 364SJ 140 
Zb) SO 275.40 •OJO ... Nutlh AttwrapD J09JD 327 JO 100 
24»-»J *250 - 5X0 .. Fsr East Qpp 17330 1X3 JO 3S0 

BnibtaFimd 
imemi'lunal 
DQllarFand 
LaplraJ Fund 
Iran me Fund 

*J7J0 49l.no 
75470 7W7D 
miO 7M10 
721.70 7W 80 

(J57.7U I22S.I0 
Pn>peit> srrto a im,o wane 
Property Units WW ICWJJD 
Financial Fund IlMitO 1222.10 
VarugeaSerA tvi.M U7JO 
Mana/w unlu MOT isw 40 
High 4 leu Fund ICUUD 10*720 
Money Serin 4 3N.W iM JJ 
Money L'nUi +iKtf 4M.«4J 
Equity Fund dl».WJ erjJO 
FUed Inleteu O 70 Sin 10 
Indexed Seo 225.40 2PJV1 
European Fund llutxWi 1234.80 

•J6JW ... 
•MCO . . 
-8J0 .. 
• 3J0 ... 
•UI0 ... 
•BijO . . 
- JJ0 4.70 
• 4J0 . 
•41.70 ... 
•IIJ0 . 
•JlJO ... 
•23.70 ... 
» Q40 .. 
• 040 ... 
• lota .. 
- aio .. 
- am ... 

iaun pm no 
24Z60 25PJO 
Ma 2«aSD 
moo 18040 
304BO 130.70 

•27m ... 
• 050 ... 
• o_m 040 
• T.IO ... 

Gwih prop Set t 
Gift Prop So 2 
Find Ini 
Cash 
catenas 
Formerly las 
Managed Fund 
U1C Equity 
Property 
Money Mulct 
PtudlnietEH 
Japan 
N01U1 Mntrka 
Internal! urul 
European 
Far tail 

CANAD4 LIFE 
M HM sum. Potters Bar. Hots EN65BA 
W707BL22 

FJI East Fund 4MU0 49SX0 * oxo .. Managed 4W4.90 494 70 
smaller Coi 71170 757.40 - 290 Property 30370 319.70 - 020 
4 pedal ftll* 79840 844 «0 • 15® .. cm a Fad ini 305.70 221® • OJO 
Mjn CJtTercy 294X0 211X0 * 1.10 ... Equity 604.10 635.93 
J3 pan evr Teen 235 90 70 - VoO Cavn 2*3® 2J6IO • QJD 
L'S smaller cu* 541.10 57K0 - 220 ... Ctlfe FUim Mgd 556.70 
Formcrtf Tuva Life asmiclucc Co. V*X CLUelnilFd 38320 403 93 
Dcprr,ll 28IJD Totem * 020 Managed Fund I003JO iC6.ro 
nnancjj] Set 1 •MJO 99 SO ♦ 290 ... Propmp Fund 62Zol t>55® • <260 
Fixed Inicitfst 411-70 4? 140 - 0® .. Equity fund 1403® ■ 569.10 -5CL2D 
Gold t*2D m 70 - 1® ... Gill Edged Fd 78850 H4UX1 
Mi raved 568.10 viim -1270 . . Depmu Fund 375231 .»>5® - aja 
Mnvd L7ioa.ih iwa» 291 70 - 4 JO ... IrrvejmMU M i*a tO 6C620 

ymJO 41920 inienurioiui 6N.CU 
Bc-Uenitil Prop I2*.7U 12240 Formerly Albany Lite 
T5B American 41IJW 433 30 - IXO ... UK Equlry Z36640 2490.90 -45.70 
PiB Brtt Gwtb l+H-MJ 1S2IOO •3SJD ... Merc European 614X0 ft 
(SB European 4*9 m 4S260 • 7® .. Merc Fid inr 044® 67800 • <170 

671 JO 70670 -14® ... Gid Money 179-30 
T5B InM 572X0 KtedO - 7® ... Mercury lull Mgd B40.4Q pw® 
TSB Pacific UR. 10 345.40 • 2.40 .. Merc lnt F«d Im 38720 407® • 0.10 

Mercury lapan 209 63 22fXtC 
Merc Wr Amer 542X0 STUB - a« 

4LUED DL^NBUI ASSURANCE 
Snindna SMI ILL 
0I78J5MSM 
Fill iniDepAcc 425.70 44820 * OSO ... 
Equity «C SOCM 3188.10 •Jl.TIJ . . 
Property are 75t>.na nuKi • a* . 
Far E»« Sec 254*0 BA20 - 400 ... 
Managed Capital 71240 748.4) >0/0 ... 
-Jr- Air ) 5*420 J 5»/d -1WO .. 
nwriui ut 15*33*3 lbl4J0 -ali» ... 
GUI Edited sn Ml "3 hJS.7D • ISO ... 
aroer Equhejee 1453 40 152810 •11.80 .. 
AltVT Mon ACC U3I 10 034.80 * 420 ... 
a met Prop uc l<) 8) laOJO - 120 .. 
DlqrtDiulun Bunds 2«.4CI 31.ro • oao . 

AXA EQUTIY 8 LAW 
ASSURANCE 
amci4an Road. Hlph ’ 
01401 467401 
Kp»TSeSBTU 181 JO 
Sliced Set i> IOH.8I 
CtppMtunlty See t> 238 40 
□lurtlauUc-nSerb 11? 40 
im Equities sere, |iju.70 
Hijllwiwsern 1717.40 
Konhamerseru 72U2U 
Fur EuH SsTS 44**0 
Europe Serb nJlas) 
mini Fern TSI.TO 
prapms sci 0 tJi#i 
FUed till Serb 54b W 
[nd-UUd S« M> 225 40 
Cjired [XTStlb ,tJ070 

Mjnmbt Bodu 

201.40 » a 10 . 
totroj -ts^rr . 
25210 ♦ 3.70 ... 
121 » - 2J0 (UK 

inrb.au -35.1a .. 
IBO7J0 >2840 ... 
7W*0 - 220 ... 
4SJJB . (Ut3 .. 
DbS in -1220 ... 
roiJU • 700 ... 
wJi • me ... 
S7W*1 - 0L2D ... 
237JJ . 
35760 . 040 ... 

UK Property 52240 548.80 
Men Muldp lit* 141740 1482213 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
liedtj Itow. soo Antuy Bled. 
MBkm Keynes MK01NU. 01808 HMOl 
Property Fund 227no 238.00 . 
Aurunedfund 82t*o <mJO -jil30 ... 
EqufiyFund 5»>J) N2DJ0 -mo ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Nanm Plata. Brioul BS20JH. 01T7828eSU 
assurance Funds 
WPptureMiaed 41020 4JI m - ujo ... 
RuBjr 21850 20010 . JJO ... 
Emer-iki 17*20 i«7.yu -020 ... 
fjjulry 523-SC> 551X0 »I2«> 
Property Zal.m 275.50 • 020 ... 
GlUAFUoltni 2H>V 2802U • 0.10 ... 
Untried fees 20*40 IWM . OM .. 
Casn 712-37 S34Q - ai' ... 
MKAmmlaul 40620 427X0 • Z.S0 ,. 
FarEjsi 23SJO 250«n - 2.111 ... 
UUerruiUmal MJUra JHM - 400 ... 
Special Sits Muo 515a) • un 
imlinanne 4K&CD 513.70 -R.80... 
European 54*40 OT.JO •AID .. 
Jupuiw "8180 102J30 - 1.70 .. . 
3E45U Jt4.ro 32*4*1 - 7.40 ... 

BARCLAYS UFE 
252 Roar ford RumL London E7tUB 
0JSIW4 5SW 
Eqiiln 4CC 1388.70 147340 -J5J0 .. 
■do-Initial *27.40 *71 jJJ .2080 ... 
ClttEdaslAK 51250 SjaJO - 0.40 ... 
Jo- Urinal HUB 321.70 • <120 .. 
InlertudunalAoc WJB 524ID • 4347 ... 
4a- Initial 3H150 - Isa ... 
oaiuicMAcr 7a« 78a,80 *1240 ... 
■dO-lnWal 45150 47503 -7^ ... 
Money Ac* VI lo * oM ... 
nopetl) A£C 35603 375x0 • 4230 . 
3b-initial 2l2ef 221*0 
■ roerlcaArc 5I6J0 54.VMI • JJ0 ... 
rxri*jcwii} mao inUC> • i°o . . 
fZjnZll MX MS.** <4U.iO *1440 ... 
etcjuxurn ST7J3 1K37XO • 4s« ... 
SilBMX 18360 ai2» - 6J® ... 
SS«t«C «».I0 SS170 -tMO 
^-4.1 Stro arc 4JSJ0 45S-4U -11* ■ . 
yjjrntb 455 21280 3Z400 *140 .. 

FarEjsI 23BJO 2SO«l - nn ... 
UUerruiUmal 307X0 J 184*1 - too ... 
Special Sits MrsKO S15a) • 220 
imlinanne 4K&00 513.70 *8,80... 
Europan 54* 40 5J7.W . 0.10 .. 
Jepuiw **l80 102J3C1 - 1.70 .. . 
SEAltt Jf2.ro 328X0 - 7.40 ... 
WHb Froflfc 300X0 211JO * 0J3 .. 
-dr-Spec 833X0 2IIJQ *OJO... 
Double RLtltemenl PUm Funds 
Mined 48Jso 578* . n«0 .. 
Equity M4280 7IS40 >IOJ0 . . 
Propwv 24HJO AIM - 0.70 ... 
GUi& Fixed Ini J53j» j7idt> - ael .. 
In oa Linked zzs.70 into • uJQ ... 
Cash Z83JO 311.40 , DJO ... 
NUl AmertGUl SIUSO 51*50 . 5l40 . . 
FUEastAR 247 00 26010 - I 10 ... 
Internal to rial Act .tTfuo MlTo • 440 ... 
S pedal Sin *»« 9t»JO •£»... 
European Fla 7*5 jo *«? jo >i2Jn .. 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
Cahaial Mutual ttmr, CfcaAaai Matte. 
Kent ME44YV 01834840900 
(Unltsj;Wt a«Jo . ... 
-do- paceroairr I 44842 . 
-do-Catb 22S.I6 2017 > 030 ... 
-do-Equity 8I*_24 KlIJI *240 .. 
eto-Fxdim 4n2lXi 48h32 • tto . 
-do-Mxnmted 571X7 501 7b * 13! ... 
40-prajvfiy 44a.es 472.8# * 8.to ... 
I Pens)' List] Cap 220x7 232JQ -0 13 ... 

-do- Cast] lov 7HIJ4 MOSS - CX49 ... 
-do- Equity Cap 2I44SS 23uZM *38-82 ... 
-do- Equity in* 3511.72 3707238 •*736 ... 
-do- Ftad cap 4re0h 5221ft • OJS ... 
-do Fixed Im ft!272 *55-51 *0.88 ... 
-do-Index Cap 23541 247 a 1 .031 ... 
-do-bxfcato MSM -RB.88 . OJS ... 
-do-MOgdClp ST7J5I 8*1.8.! .1173 ... 
-do-MnpJInV 137203 144438 '2246 ... 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
SI HcfcaAk I UudersfcafL EC3 017120 7500 
Var Ann Ace (91 I29U4 ... *17114 ... 
VarArm 1511 t3MO ... » 1J4 ... 
Prime Managed 576.40 ftOUO -S.70... 
Pllme UK Equity 801 AO M4130 -16.40 ... 
Prime: IM Equity 3MJ0 J7K8D * JJO ... 
Prime:Property 2*220 2*7.10 » 070 ... 
Prime FXd 1IU »>J0 305.10 -040 ... 
MmeUlOex-Lok ZhJO 218JO •0.40... 
Prime Cub 23X40 245.70 • 020 ... 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
SfewaagB. Hem SGIZNN 

Managed Fund 1576.70 IBI750 *13jo ... 
EquityII 245X60 250280 •11.80 ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
MoatpeScr Drive. Chritenbam. GL5371Q. 
OUCZ2t3U 
Ufr Funds 
uiwinpiBisMi rai.40 ... -020... Senueiat HjjO -OK) ... 
Man30ril|*t 13720 ... » L5Q ... 
Equity Mncd Ol I IJ7.4B ... • I AO ... 
Advenrorou*(311 U4x0 ... * o« ... 
Brifuil A Wen i2> I 11X70 ... - 020 ... 

333-JO 75080 *450 ... 
S31J0 74080 * 3-4Q ... 
255-30 26*80 •!*... 
SS JO 237JD .260 .. 
442*0 4S8.<87 * 6.10 001 

Equity M(d SI 373.10 
Merugrd SI 131 JO 
AdvennmnnS! 2S5JO 
Manivid a 225jo 
Eaele/MId Uts 442*0 
Pemltw Funds 
Unhwhnpib(5)t 121 jo 
Secure C3t 114.40 
Managed (2lt IJ4.40 
Equity MMN CQI 141X0 
AavmnrtousfJI t 124(0 
Mvolsweater n?ja 

* aao ... 
-aio ... 
- 180 ... 
• 220 ... 
* 1.10 ... 
- OJ7 .. 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Caarie Sweet. SalMraty. WWa smSH 
0(722413366 
Managed 44450 47220 * 7jo ... 
UK Equity 6S6J0 68080 *1X40 ... 
Steward](Up S2O70 5*8-20 - 4.80 ... 
Onrreu Equity Jtqjo 4I9JO - S.10 ... 
NonhAnKriam 255-70 2Wjo • <xsa ... 
pidticezdn 12x10 i28«o -aw . 
European 4*00 *nm -810... 
Prupcny 211 JO 27750 - ojo .. 
Ftudlniercu 30X50 J24JO - 030 ... 
Inda Linked 20660 2I7JU *050 ... 
Gut] Z2tw 24070 • 0J0 ... 
EP Ulr Assurance cx SM 
Flsed Insnea P7a.r<3 71 IM *LX® ... 
Manaeed lOlaJO 1078 10 -26.80 ... 
Deposn J»220 41280 • 050 ... 
Property 587.70 6IX00 * o» . . 
American 72160 761X0 • 3.40 ... 
Australian oTnjO 705.40 • «30 ... 
European UJO 1.10 105370 *2550 ... 
Luo rue Acc llftaoa 124210 -14X0 ... 
■do- DIU 6773X1 670JO - «*J 401 
iniemattonal 4X7X0 *5ajo • 7X0 ... 
lapanSmailer 271.40 78620 - 8JD ... 
SlniOpoteAMai 26210 78680 - 580 ... 
Tokyo Fund 547.70 S76.50 - 6J0 ... 
UK Equity 8*120 >«rtx0 *2X60 ... 
CCMVanCHMii Idfeeo 114710 •1710 .. 

GT GLOBAL FUND MGMT LTD 
Atom Gate. H* Fir. 125 IXMdon WaO. Load 
ECZ1SA5. am 7104*67 
GT Ilia Far East 1*3.40 2S6JD * 470 ... 
GTPtanWwMc 6|2» 64460 >6JD... 

GAN UFE A PENSIONS 
Gsm Ham. Harlow. E«aa 
CM2D2ESV. 04278626262 
PBtlfuUo Att 68120 88IJU -1420 .. 
-do- Im * 88110 817X0 *15X0 .. 
UK Equity 615 JO 647X0 *1450 .. 
GIB plus 2fU0 26260 - OJO ... 
Managed 403.10 42440 - 6.80 ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rnoete St York 101IHR. BI9D4U84S2 

Pad tic Basin 
European 
Property 
Ftudlniercs 
Index United 
Catb 

54ana*(ed 
Elcposn 
Pro petty 
American 
Australian 
European 
IncuroeAcc 
-do-Dlu 
Inienuttonal 
lapan Smaller 

Vnidsed Prom 17150 isaso • 020 ... 
UK Equity 47030 48800 • *70 ... 
FUed im 244X0 257JO • 0J0 ... 
|Ddm-Linked 20X80 21140 •■ 0J0 ... 
CaUlDewNI IOT4U 2J7.JD - 02P . . 
Property 4»jo 2iu20 * 020 
International tHUXI 238.80 - 240 ... 
American 24320 308JD • IJU .. 
Mpan II8JD 187x0 -4.80 
JapanSoUirQK imeo i«2io - 5uj ... 
Euromui 284X0 24430 * 580 ... 
PadflcFUnd 20.7Q 211.10 - 4.J0 ... 
Cents UJe I86JU 18630 - 4 JO . . 
Formerly Provident Muual 
MsnatrdGrd Ml.80 717X0 - 8JO ... 
Managed initial 4MJ0 4Vuu >5*0 
Equity OM 1184x0 125220 *2200 .. 
Equity Ml! 72260 76040 >12X0 ... 
hllnkfid Cl* Ont 34&00 257.80 * (MO .. 
l-Unked gui Inti 13530 I617D - Qjj . , 
omEquityonJ 46MB 4ft8i? - 380 ... 
(teas Equity urn siso anad • zjo .. 
property ora 31440 Jluo • 020 ... 
Property inti 18400 26420 
Fixedintord J57ja 3762*3 -an . . 
FUed ini mu 217 JO KB. 70 -U30... 
DepwllOnl 235-50 247.M) . 020 ... 
Depoall Initial 14J.Ill 13QX0 *Dlu ... 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Exchange Loudon ECS. «712B7m 
ASS Prop BdS 86000 10040 . 
Managed Initial 621.70 65440 «U6D ... 
-do-Acc 452X0 I OU 70 -3080 ... 
Equity initial 1051.40 1107jo *3Qxo ... 
-do-Ace 1611X0 1646X0 -47.10 ... 
Fundlntutlilal 328-20 557x0 >030 ... 
-do-ACC 6HX80 8S3C50 -060 ... 
lull In trial 529.70 557X0 * 7X0 ... 
do-Acc *11.70 8)4X0 *11.10 ... 
NritAmerlnnui XM40 PS20 *2X0... 
4KF2B 
Padfle Inuul 
-do-ACC 

43080 45x50 * ISO ... 
155X0 163-80 ♦ 010 ... 
215X0 220J0 *020 ... 

Property Initial 201.10 212.70 . 
-do-Acc SB.-*) 325X0 . 
Indo-Lnkd Inlrt its.10 184X0 *040 ... 
do-ACC 25010 271.70 - 0X0 ... 
Depotautmt VOJbO 221.70 - 020 ... 
-do-ACC 122.70 JJ4170 * 030 ... 
Enrotairial 155X0 16150 *110 ... 
■do-Ace 200X1 21070 • 4j» ... 

HALIFAX LIFE LTD 
n3 Box 2K York YDI IYB ONMtUOD 
Uto punas 

wtOj XU 
_BM Qfler *1- % 

European 321X0 233.10 * 1.70 ... 
Far East 136X0 14180 -in... 

LONDON UFE 
Spcsnat Bead SM Bristol BSI3AL 
0104847777 
SqiriQ-7 1435X0 ... >39X0 ... 
FUed imereti t 5M3W ... - U» ... 
Propejtyr 51110 ... * 0J0 ... 
Deposit 33X00 ... * DJO ... 
Mixedt 6*4.80 ... .UJO ... 
Indexed3KX±t 276X0 ... *030 ... 
lnmmnonal I J38.IO ... >2.70... 
EqubyAI 331 JO ... *7X0... 
Fixed im At 25900 ... - 0.40 ... 
PtnpeityAi 224.(0 ... *atO... 
DepasUA* 187X0 ... *020 ... 
MixedA> 276X0 ... >4-30 ... 
indexsmetAt 215X0 ... - 0-20 ... 
lotermriouaJAt 21QJ0 ... *1x0... 
Eqnbypr 1291.10 ... *37JD0 ... 
Bmdimpt 7*5.40 ... - IJO ... 
PropertyPt 342.10 ... -I0J0 ... 
DeposBPI 40220 ... >0X0... 
Mixed PI 82120 ... • 15-30 ... 
lode* Sue* Ft 31L50 ... *0X0... 
imereariunalPi 413.40 ... *4X0 ... 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER ASSCE 
WtaWe ParL. ExrScr EX5 IDS-01392 2X3454 

OLD MUTUAL 
JlgigWftjF Hook. H 

EquBy Fund Acc 463 JO 
Fad Wens Acc 314X0 
IwernaUmwlAct 32SJ0 
Manaaed/Ue 30X0 
Property ACC - 22620 
Money Acc 17650 
Spec Mto ACC 25220 
Japan Equity acc 80.70 
N Atner Acc 277X0 
PKUCACC . HUD 
European Acc 30680 

♦70-80 *8X0 
331 JO *030 
343X0 * 2J0 
220X0 - 4X0 
231X0 .-0X0 
184.10 • 0X3 
SAW * 5X0 
asjo -2x0 

286X0 * LI33 
108.90 *0JD 
32270 • 240 

WoeieL Peterborough 

153.40 *020 ... 
347.70 *0X0 

2154X0 *050 ;.. 
1344.90 *27X0 ... 
198750. *38X0 ... 

^ Yld 
■ ■■ Xid oner «7--» 

IndOtUnited 21550 . 25240 - 0X0 ..'. 
Depoak •• - - 22240 23280 • 020 ... - 
Maulgri 4F48C7 43670 *'630 . 
Worldwide 137JO 14280 *0X0 ... 
Pen Wondsrlde 148X0 l«JO * 0X8 . 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
M9 Si Vleseat Street. Giaaprw G2SHN ‘ 

Hex Fund OS 
Safety Bund 
Growth Fund 
OPPoramfeM 
EeiUfunrazM 
GQafefnltnt 
ioda-UOKBdW 
UneftdnteW- 

257230 *17130 
331X0 K|JD, 
35430. *L40 

. 362XD * 240 
208X0 y 030 
58290 -e 5J40 
2*2«-0X0 
23850 *OftO 

. 365X8 • 280 ^ojfl * am . 
146X0 
<27X0 * 9LW. 
3SU0 * 3X0 

AUbvWMI 
Abbey Nat Acrt . 

Xcriro Attnofeyt 
bHDiettAnmdiji 
BhfcSocUftt 

■302» mn; *.md ... 9 

BxxjcbxaftT •jtsw } 
«BJ» -tSUfl = ..J.- ;... 

.71850 r*7..-' *.X70 ... “ 

SS;.^:Sr‘ 
.. *4140..-.. 
SZOfOt . L» ... * 

-S4230 ' -... ' •' FXD-.r. j 
S78X0 ...... *1290 ... 
550X0 . *12X0.... 

229930 .... ,.*MW ... : 
2MS50 *5750 ;.. J 
JWR7 - LOO J 

-5S03D * 680 ... J 
wxo .... •zMo'rrti 
50620 ... . * 058..;. 7 
362) * 050 

I44KOO .... * ' 

Fmmtt»ikro 36.75 38X8 ♦ 037 ... UrvTnwcapl 65050 * 3J0 ... 
Balanced 36J1 38X4 » 049 ... •oo-Acei 1222-10 * 7JO ... 
OpportnniT? 27JC -39.16 * 057 ... properly exp t I4IX0 ... ... 
Depadl 2692 2BJ4 - 023 ... -do-Acc t 
Pension Fundr Fxd Imenn cut 21860 - OJO ... 
FoundadanS 292)1 2054 * 027 ... -do-Acc I * 020 ... 
Balonrrd S2 29.41 3096 * 047 ... Equity Capr 4512D ♦ 960 ... 
■ Jpparroolry 52 28.95 20.47 * 050 ... -do-Acct 8S4JQ ♦ 19® ... 
Deposusa 25-38 2672 > 004 ... iraenajl Cap t 257JO * 1® ... 

-«to-ADC» 4U.90 - 3-30 ... 
G«d Depart Opt 15020 te_X * tee# 

29050 * ojo uo 
ReriMeOpt 4XM ♦ S.90 ... 

HAMBRO ASSURED -do-ACT 1 814. W *11.90 ... 

PRUDENTIAL 

0(189 S7SS4 
Managed 

PR2 2PR. 0n72840000 
Managed 240.90 
-do-Pern 319J30 
UK Equity Z7480 
-do- Pens 3S3XD 
IrwmtAQotUl I85.H7 
-do-Pen 207X0 
Deposit 158X0 
do- Pen* 19530 

For HOI samud we Abbey Ufe Auutanne 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
IrM life Centre. VWtom Snti St Afcaa* 
Herts AU 5TF. QI7Z74SI8I 
Global Managed siftja »1.40 * 280... 
Global Property 352.10 jtoxo . 
Global Fixed lnt 666-30 701.40 >2X0 ... 
Global Equity 848.40 44630 >600 ... 
GtotalCash 24JJ0 25610 > 030 ... 

LEGAL « GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Moatefiorc Road. Hore. Sanaa BN5ISE 
01273824000 
B Sue Lnkd InJt 134X0 141.40 . 
-do-Acc 204X0 214X0 * am ... 
BriiOpprlm 21440 22SJO * 430 ... 
-do-Are 24270 30830 * 5X0 ... 
Cast Initial 172X0 182X0 * 030... 
-do-Are 328.70 34600 - a40 ... 
Equity Initial 1003.70 IQS6MJ >21X0 ... 
-do-Ats 1‘aujd anuo <xixo ... 
FUed Irtlrial 40630 427X0 . 
-doAce 760.10 eoueo > aiO ... 
Indee-LnkdGUT 153.10 16130 • aiO ... 
-do-Are 347jo 2aaxo • an ... 
InOltUtUI 39400 17790 • 3X0 ... 
do-Acc 66430 704X0 * 670 ... 
ManagriingM 62330 6Sfc70 >430 ... 
-do-ACT 1I81.H3 I M3 JO >17X0 ... 
PropenvioKaj mao 330*0 *axo ... 
-do-Are 45120 473.40 - 0J0 ... 

LINCOLN 
The Q-rev KM-105 Oidard Road. Uxbridge. 
MHda Ore UZ 01*45200200 
EquityUnltr L2J343 ... >38300 ... 
Propertytnru j32200 .moxoo • 300 ... 
Balan Execuall «CI510 <l7DtU» >111X0 ... 
Bid Equity ACC mjo.00 1052X0 >1400 ... 
ZndHtgnlnCAe aaxUO 1017JD >1600 ... 
2nd Property ACC 297X0 31330 - OJO ... 
2nd Mind 2 Acs 221® 23250 UO . 
2nd Mjrgd 3ACC 638.40 671.® in . 
2nd 34ngd4 ACT 2BB.40 304® 1» . 
dmlSepsiUAix: 30.10 3J»® 050 . 
2nd Gin acc 5*420 404.70 Q70 . 
2nd Atner acc 1099® 1157® s® . 
2nd Ind Mny acs 2S1J0 264.® a® . 
2nd Indftt Aa 250® 263® a® . 
2nd Far East ACC 23860 272.H3 620 . 
ind Global Acs 19130 231*0 a® 
2nd Euro Acs 242X0 253-30 i.« . 
2nd Japan acc 117.10 125 « MO . 
2nd ITU O'Bd Ms 174® 188.® n ro . 
Jnd Cap Gth Art 182.® 192.® Z® . 

Property 
Managed 
American 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 
Index-Ltd 
Him new 
Money 
inxenuthjnaJ 

63400 64730 
573X0 6tB.47 
65440 68830 
72X10 764 J 
12433 135X0 
mil 33550 

I34JX0 147400 
457.ro 481X0 
43440 457.70 

Perpetual ACtre 415XJ 437X0 
CrouTUAce n7JO 94240 
GUtEOgrd 544X0 I7L40 

- a40 ... 
-6X0 . 
• LS7 ... 
*13.70 ... 
- 400 ... 
- OJO .. 
*23X0 ... 
• 040 ... 
• 2X0 ... 
• 4X1 ... 
•1070 ... 
- I.ID ... 

Moneymaker Pd t 612.10 ... * 7J» ..; 
CapitalCro»Glt 276420 ... *5450 ... 

M*C „ 
Victoria Road. Chefaeftbed. Eos CM1DPB 
0045266286 
AjrwBond Acc 271 JO 736X0 * 8X0 ... 
AmerktcBOOd 837.70 879.70 *15X0 ... 
Am Stair CU1 id 34850 366JOO *5X0... 
AomaJaiUSd 296.70 3IL70 * 120 ... 
CommodityBood 313.4Q 3392D -UJO ... 

• 0X0 ... 

SB-50 SK50 -070 ... 

INDIVIDUAL ura ros 
Itmdaa WIP2AP 

inixo iroijoo *texb ... 
2604.40 2ML50 *44X0 ... 
8Q250 84480 TXO .... 
713.10 730.70 * 0X0 
355X0 58430 • 020 '... 
41290 43680! * 940 -.... 
aioo 288xo - 1x0 ... 
48200 51220 * 8.40 ..t 
480J0 30SXD • 3X0 ... 
Z&XO .23540 ,*2W ... 
253.10 *050 * 4X0 .... 

Equity Mod Acc 2143X0 . 
European Bd Acc 63850 
EnaTtdBdAcc 1145.10 
cm Bom ABC 571 JO 
Goto Bond ao; nem 
Kteh Yield Bond 485X0 
indet-mkcu 8d jsuo 

Japan Sin OH AC 164.M 1785 
mnanrii Bondi 1188.70 U46J 
Prop Bond ACC 6I2JQ 6438 
Rec Bond ACC 1130 JO 1217.4 
5 East Alla Bd ACC 25IAJ 263.7 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MCM HoM2 Hccne Road. 5 
BNII2DY. 01903204634 
UK Equity 3J4X0 JS75 
UK Equity AIT 5.VUCD S623 
spedaisn 14221 t«9 
special SIB ACC 22480 2362 
Mens Ataezfeati 286X0 301.7 
N American Affi 4S2X0 47»j 
Padfle Bairn 2tA70 283.9 
PadflcnslnAOC 42SX0 448J 
Raed intcres J28XJ WJ 
Fixed intent Atx SWJO 5420 
Property 2D0JS 210X 
Property Ace sib. to 332X 
DcjxsU 157X0 «AJ 
DCJTOritAK 248.10 26tJ 
S*—>g—• 34610 6*4 
Managed acc 903X0 529.9 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St BatMtam How. Lew* 
Bristol BS12NH 
0117 9286 366 

ROYAL HERITAGE UIC ASSURANCE 

PE36GC. to: 
6U1I1 Grew (<SI t 

* ixo 
- 2.10 ;.. 
* 750 ... 

« rn 
-MO ... 
-270 ... 

MaaegudGib 
BrUbb 
caudal Baud 
GaMSBan 

UXSmlrCaa 
Mngd Groms 

654JO OBXD 
«5X 664.70 

SCOTTISH PROVCXENT 
6 St Atofaeara Stpan EtHMna^fc EH22KA 
0D1S589W1 \ * 
MfiMd.. ... .. now 41 uo >jucr■ 
EquOf- 454Jtr 484HF ■■ftjatr-.*.^ 
Inarmatlnnal . 34230 362X0 ♦ 2W -- 
Property ; '. : 27020 28480 - > OJD. 
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mean hardship, ewer .a longer period for those without adequate provision 

f r->: 

‘etiwspert used ^0 be 
. WJ ajflw-people went 

•• rJer peabe: and-quiet 
-Jta = long,. hard 
woifing; He.' Bid thing; have 
dUtegeEL- Hie- -Gowerotherii 
has- issued -gf^^ 
periston proposals' that win 
alter7 the jray' we eaJ our 
wcridng.'hvefeTand rave, iis. 
greaterItexRHStyto take pen- 
stonbrmefi&whjm wefice. %■ 

Two weeks ago the Mtand 
Revenue Abate! radical ideas' 
to allow millransofpeopfein 
company, pension schemes to 
have access .to tJrar peaacms 
from, the age^ ef'^Before 

, finally - leasing ^eSr'jjro/ 
'changes wffl parucujariyhdp 

etiring but not shy 
Darren Beharon the pros and 

cons of.takirig a pension early 

retirement- .bfy^toqsiitigii froth 
full-time to partnti^wo^- 

The RevenueIsay^ it. now 
recognises that woi fing -pat¬ 
terns' have -dt&igeiL .Its. 
changes have beetr wefcbrned 
as bdtter late thannever. lam 
Oliver at Commercial Union 
says-^TTiere wll be a great- 
deal more flexibility in the job 
market and so the changes 

;. ace, in .the main,: good, it adds 
an extra level of choice , to an 

. individual's plans, for retire¬ 
ment” 
. However, taking partial xe- 

- -tirement is not all about sattrng. 
- around a pool eveiy other day 

enjoying the leisure time. Fen- 
siort experts fear that many, 
people will jump at the oppar- 

, tunihr to take partial retire- 
rf menl with some of .their : 

'- benefits before thinking . 
,‘“through... the consequences.. 
■ ; You could fact a severe finari- 
- oal handicap if yoo take 
• - benefits early because-lfrey are. 
{ stretched over a longapenotL 
-. -The Revenue points outthat: 
' taking benefits early d&iild cut 
the annual amount erf benefit,- 
available to an employee by 
about 25 pa cent Far instance, 
a person an an annual safety 
of £48,000 who would receive 

' a pension of £24,000 on retir¬ 

ing at age 60, will get only 
£18,000 by taking benfits early 
at age 55. Someone earning 
£18,000 would see a reduction 

. of E2,000 on a pension of 
£6.000 for taking benefits five 
years early at 55. 

If you are going 10 take 
partial retirement in your 50s, 
your company schfeme’s fond 

- must have grown sufficiently 
: to allow you to.do so in the 

knowledge it will last for at 
least 25 years. • 

John Page, pensions mar¬ 
keting manager at M&G. 
says::“It seems that they are 
opening up the market to a lot 

' of people who maynot be able 
.to afford to take benefits 

: early.” 
The Revenue’s proposals 

have also angered many for¬ 
mer directors of small com¬ 
panies' who became non¬ 
executive directors in the late 

1980s and early 1990s. Many 
unpaid non-executives took 
their pension benefits un¬ 
aware that the Revenue would 
slap a massive 40 per cent tax 
bill on their pension fund 
because they were still on the 
board. One victim of the rule 
saw his £400,000 fund stung 
for almost £200,000 even 
though he stepped down to an 
unpaid non-executive role. 

The new proposals will 
solve the problem for many 
directors in the future, but 
experts have slammed the 
rales for coming too late. The 
Revenue is faring a challenge 
to make the rules retrospec¬ 
tive. 

The changes have been wel¬ 
comed by employers. Tom 
Ross, forma chairman of the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds, believes the 
changes will bring added flexi¬ 
bility to the labour market He 
says: ‘There are companies 
that are trying to keep people 
perhaps in a part-time job. for 
their experience, and this will 
help than.” 
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Ammity rates cause concern 
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Fmm MrC. Emmett "* - ' “' at an Wstprftal low (Tbelieve) 
Sr. Wrtii refere^cfctd SyJvana ' arid moe Ve have. EMU I 
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State pension for 
those near retirement 

DISCOUNTS 
11 FOR THE B EST DEALS YET 
1 v S AVI N GS MP TO 5% 

100% INITIAL COMMISSION DISCOUNT 
PLUS ANY PEP PROVIDER DISCOUNT 

, From Mr J. R. Batstone 
Sir, 1 am very concerned about 
proposals currently under 
consideration by the Govern¬ 
ment to reduce or remove the 

. state pension from pensioners, 
on higher incomes. If the test 
were, to be applied only to 

f those genuinely high incomes. 
"T doubt whether there would'- 
be a serious reaction, but we- 
all know tiiat the likdihood is 
that middle-income pension¬ 
ers will be targeted if only by 
the ruse of taking the value of 
their property and savings 
into account 

For those of us who have 
paid into 4he state pension 
scheme-all our working lives, 
it has always been regarded as 
'an assurance scheme funded 
by obligatory contributions to 
.provide a: safe and secure 
pension at retirement 

Since it would take most 
savers at least 20 years of their 
working life to accumulate 

.sufficient funds for an annuity 
to purchase the equivalent of 
the state pension then surely 
there needs to be some type of 
exemption for those who have 
retired or are dose to retire¬ 
ment age for whom it is too 
late tp make alternative 
arrangements. 

' YOure faithfully, - 
J; BATSTONE; • ’ 

11 Squires Gate, 
Burntwood, Staffordshire. 

Letters or information for 
Weekend Money may be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 5082. Letters 
should include a daytime tele¬ 
phone number. 77ie Times 
regrets it. cannot always give 
individual replies or advice 
and asks that original docu¬ 
ments are not sent in. No legal 
responsibility can be accepted 
for advice or statements in 
these columns and indepen¬ 
dent professional advice 
should be sought. 
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VARIABLE RATE. 

Want to sell your 
endowment policy? 

Can you afford 
to throw away 

£1,200 
Typical insurance company value £5,000 

Typical Surrenda-Link value £6,200 
124 lv- Jeciilco od fhe 
value of your policy 

» Wc often pay o\-er 30% 

nun for a polky. 
(Free valuaiion. 

• Simple procedure to 

encash your policy. 
• Free phone call. 
• No riilc no oHigaiton. 
• Fan cash payment. 

SURRENDA-LINK LTD 
1(M 1 Grasvm or Court, Fbrcgaie Street 

Chester CHl 1HG 

f K !: r po!n. \ \',uuc cikv k 

0800 919021 

Unes are open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week- 

To: Valuations Dept, Surrenda-Link Ltd, FREEPOST CS1270 

10-11 Giotveaor Court. FoctfMe Sfc. Chester CHI 1BR 

If you can answer 'yes’ to these three questions, then contact us 

redaf for your FREE valuation. 

1. k yours a wtth-prrtits policy' 

2. Was the policy taken out before June 1992? 

i 3. Does it have a surrender value of ar least £2^00? 
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RETURN ON INVESTMENT TAX FREE4' 

GRA TIT 
WHILE YOU CAN. 

Tiie Government currently propose that TESSAs will not be 

available from April 1999, but envisage that a TESSA in existence 

at that date will continue to operate under the current rules 

until maturity. So there can be no better time to grab a 

Birmingham Midshires ELSA (Equity Linked Savings Account) 

TESSA than right now. This offers investors a return of up to S0%* 

on their investment after 5 years, paid tax free.** The value at 

maturity being an impressive £13,500 on an initial £9,000 

investment, what other TESSA can boast that? Alternatively 

you may find our Variable Rate TESSA or Inflation Beater 

TE5SAT more suitable. Delay no longer. Call us free on the 

number below or send the coupon for your information pack. 

CALL FREE 0800 056 8833 - 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Birmingham Midshires Building Society, FREEPOST, P0 Box 183, Wolverhampton WV9 5BR (no stamp needed). 
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TkJyrU in GmtsiiDMlI 
lepUs'ma. -Source 
Mk-nipal'UilM, nn an 1A1 

to lid ta-a* huNcd un all 
PEP ciaipa> Mill JJIN. 

iotoh- a-invxslod ftratl 

lll.ll.'l iLcriI S General 
mtki- bunch IU* UJ IU.W 
PsM pctluimann-» not 
nxcvJrih i itukk to 

hmuv pisf- muunev. Firm 
IIUH.n upi OL-cHb Kill nr, 
lunjjcr he- abir in lx- 

nvtnmii/ hj PIT* 
rnmr&np hi L-rjinU I asnl 
unit uuriv Dmh capilal and 
nmne valut-x may gn 
tbi»n it- wdl as up and 

ynu mi) m* pfi I oc-h iIk 
jnvNini imeacJ. All 

omfunsw nf om apply 
to PtTs Im itstin^ wtvtUv tat 

unit iiuav FirfJ nnhcti 
tletatLi an- jvaHahli- no 
iwpxsi Afl rfaUtiK-tb anr 

Lurrctl *■ ol The 
Getcinmcnl [miliL-Jied a 
omsuluilst- JmunK-ni m 
TVcunluY on 
pcuprcibi Im Inihtdual 
■kivui^s A, ct amts itiAu n, 
l>e tium hii] in Apr3 lO*#; 
The tiirip. and Bmib, fig 
ium i-niOK an l-kWih,: PEP 
huo an CsA arc hein^ 
maJcn-d a* pur '/ the 
r> nsubjinin 
U-pjl & General ilhn.s.11 

Umanl hf^sliml m 
England No. 2-)i2IMJ 
R1-3.ucn.-d Olft-r- Temple 

Coun, II Queen Vtoma 
Stns-l. London FCrN oTV 

Kcpa-o.-nunsr nnfv of iIm- 

tffpl & Cnwrol maiticfinB 
pi-’up. nM.mN.-cs »t ns-bjcli 

air ipjjubuil h\ the 

Pnvaul Imeamiau 
AiahofUy and WHO Ihr the 

puiprei-s ri irvumneiidaig. 
adrWng >jn and vHm}- life 

ONsuntaa- and iweswmru 
ptnikMU hearing: 

Icyai! & GenereFt iumr. 

7he All-Share 
Tracking PEP that has 

Died the best 

A glance al the table will show that — 
since its launch over two years ago -this 

Index-Tracking PEP from Legal & General 

has proved that it offers PEP investors 

superb value for money. 

It follows the FTSE All-Share Index. 

Tliis Index reflects the performance of 

the entire stock market, so it reduces 

the risk of being over-exposed to shares 
which under-perform and lessen your 
return. In fact, a lump sum of £6.000 

invested in the Legal i£ General Index- 

Tracking PEP at launch would now 
be worth compared to just 

iSCyir in the average UK Income it 

Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges deducted, more 

of your money is invested at the outset 

for maximum growth potential, there arv 

no withdrawal fees and with an annual 

management charge of 0.*»ftu - the value 

for money is outstanding. 

So make the most erf today's opportunities. 

For further details <including information 

on our monthly saving option) call now. 

INVESTMENT- Pfi^FORMANG^E SINCE 

"UlisfCH* N6V 9.5 Tfc FE0-9S 

ANNUAL 
CHARGE 

Legal & General 

Dresdner RCM 

iiartmore 1.0 

Average UK Income 
& Growth Trust 

NO inhiai. c^wgsst 

NO utitbcfrctwal fee. 

GROWTH 

57.24% 

56.7 lfo. 

56.71"" 

55-59^*1 

Visit our web site at icinr.LandG.com 

■ '■ ' - 'M*dW 

S-;: (P00U 

i YES I H141U llU- ffra- 
: mfiimtium al'xK the Ivgil X(#rwal 

■ Index -TuiAnij: PtX Ptm to 

1 U53! h Gtrusl US11M1 Lanecvi, 

■ FHEPCPiT ’RCC1M,? CanM O7! 1YV 

• U yon akcuiiv lou-ani PEF 

I aiisam-M pioMf ricb tai- Q 

* We may lck-pticm.- ynu 10 ircikt.- ha- 
S *» fi-qin.“Jkil h*. otmt-d 

j -.afrit Vtn and then. »« mi) 11-O 

• VDU aJ»HA label pfiiduT-. •* -rfl-nr- 

; iJI-.-niI toy dir UtriI A Oent-nl tinaip 

* u( umyunKb> lhn wc ImSW»v may lw 

Z ol jrxrnM m yuu. U ynu ttinkJ piritT 

; (vi m nurivr iht> eordfult) xk-Licii 

- inihrmatlnn nk-jw iu.V hew D 

Sttnumi» 1 Mt' UaMm Mt 1 C-iDLl I 

rtohrifhrth. 

Legg^^ 
Genial rw .Vu n>rtc 
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Conal Gregoiy offers tips to help antique collectors to avoid being takenm 

Eric Hebbom. the famous art forger, would use olive oil to create “interesting stains1* and tea or coffee to tint paper. However, there are ways to make buying a fake less likely- 

Many of the highest-paid 
fund managers in Britain 
will earn a basic salary of 

more than £200.000 and their in¬ 
come will be further inflated by per¬ 
formance-related pay which may be 
granted in the form of their own 
company's shares. Their whole re¬ 
muneration package will put them 
on a par with some of the chief 
executives of publicly quoted 
companies. 

However, of the hundreds of fund 
managers in the industry, few prov¬ 
ide consistently above-average re¬ 
turns. Average returns will be defin¬ 
ed by the basket of shares that comp¬ 
rise the index — some shares will 
perform well and some will "bomb". 

Fund managers should invest in Royal & 

the companies that perform well, 
within the risk profile of the fond 
that they manage, and that provide 
certain income levels. Despite then- 
high earnings, few managers choose 
companies that perform well all the 
time. The costs of the funds and fund 
management also diminish returns 
on foe funds. Fund management 
costs can cut projected returns by 
about a quarter to a third. 

The message foal some fund 
managers are simply not up to the 
job has begun to permeate through 
to die great investing public. Instead 

of choosing an actively managed 
fond, many have instead opted to 
pm their money info index trackers 
— these are low-cost funds that buy 
the shares of all the companies in the 
index, or buy the shares in the 100 

See Weekend Money Peps Guide 

biggest companies. They are pas¬ 
sively managed, which means that 
expensive fund managers can be 
dispensed with. Many companies 
offer index-tracking funds. Even the 
big investment houses such as MAG 

have begun to offer index trackers in 
recognition of the feet that they have 
captured the publics imagination. 
About £1 bflfion .was pumped .info 
index trackers last year, nearly three 
times more than in 1996. More than 
half the amount invested was 
through Virgin Direct 

According to research by Barclays 
Capital, formerly B2W, demographic 
trends, a low inflation environment 
and low interest rates point to 
markets that will continue to rise for 
at least tte next decade:The compa¬ 
ny's annual equity/gfllstucfy predicts 

annual rises in share prices of 105'- 
per cent For many. then.tiie safest - 
and cheapest way of gaining expo¬ 
sure fo UK equities is to biiy an 
indeix-tradeer. 

Those who are willing to follow ■ /• 
the paths of the various better fond 
managers may make more money : 
by choosing the active fond manag- 
er route. For example, over a five- 
year periodthetop-perfOTming|r 

. funds outperformed foe index by * 
more than 50 per cent However, the 
top-performing fund, offered by 
Jupiter, has fatten down fee tables - 
considerably. Some analysts have 
increased foe risk rating on this: 
particular fuad.' f" 

' CarglineMerrell 

SUNALLLANCE 

Just head straight for the phone and 

ring Invest On-line, the direct investment 

centre of Royal 6c SnnAlliance. The UK 

Tracker PEP offers the best value in the All- 

Share Tracker PEP market for a minimum 

lump sum investment of £6,000. 

The annual management fee is an 

unbeatable 0.3% with do initial or exit 

charges (bid/offer spread 0.8%). And when 

the Individual Savings Account (ISA) is 

introduced in 1999, your UK Tracker PEP 

can be transferred at no extra charge.* 

To cake advantage of this limited offer, 

call free uow on 0500 100 333 or dip the 

coupon below for full derails. If you would 

rather invest a smaller lump sum or make a 

regular monthly saving, talk to us about 

our other low cost PEPs. 

1'.-S''• s '• 

TALK TO US ABOUT THE UK TRACKER PEP FREE ON 

0500100333 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8am-IOpm 

FAX NO: 0118 934 8212 E MAIL: lnvestffrsMnJlnexo.uk 

PLEASE QUOTE COUPON CODE BELOW 

Invest On-line, FREEPOST 3479, 

I COOEBBN Reading, Berkshire R.G10 9ZZ. 

I 
1 Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.Forename.--— 

! Surname......—----—— — 

Address- 

.....Postcode....... 

Tel (daytime)—...- -— .—- 

j^^hooe)—-- Date of birth..~/...j_... 

Our Unique Service is FREE 

4 Our FREE GUIDE gives you die fads 
♦ Our FREE UsHngs let you compare 

derates of the top companies 
4 TW arrange year pofley 
4 We refund your fart two months 

The Friends Provident With Profit Bond 

Policy 

Choice 
Direct 

rhe financial people 0500 813913 
violet you choose www.pollcycliolce^o.uk 
... I If<1111 * II fa—*HflM III JIMmfr** 

Mr* IM^QactC^IIChM^y^iif W iiiM jifFfarlfaiiifal 

If Peter Piper 
picked a PEP 

with PEP Direct 
how many 

pounds would 
Peter Piper 

pocket! 

Loads. 
Top perfoming PEPs have a habit of attroding large 

commission charges. Go direct to one of the top ten PEP 

companies and you could pay as much as £360 

on an investment of £6000. But no! if you cdl us. 

We charge just one flat fee of £25, 
and return any buying commission to you, the investor. 

Why not save yourself some money? For a free brochure, 

caU our freephone any day of the **ek 

0800 413186 
PEPDIRECT 

Hie UK's LARGEST Hat-Fee PEP Provider* 

ireiaRECTa^i^dM^r^dbafenqanaet 
ToitpJ OoA pic. Mho cr, ImlqjBmJcnt nmnool 
AcLiw by llw Pgricoorf InMuaturtf tSJP 

ImuntaaiMi Tho 
«riue d iiwdrart) nnd lh» «mn J»**i <«n m 

fa9a, adam* 'RntQuer**r 1VQ7 

The PB’DiffiCT Them, To*qvil Clo* pie, HtBSKJST WV316. 
ttng\ Home, Si. John's Sr***. Vifakwfwmpion WV2 1BR 

Invest £3,000, get 6,5% 
guaranteed minimum bonus* 

Invest £T5,000 or moine^ get 8.25% 
guaranteed minimum bonus*- * 

n-h 

Invest £100,000 or more, 
get 10% guaranteed minimum bonus* 

*Subject to deductions below. . 

It comes with 
a first year carrot. 

The Friends Provident With Profit Bond gives you 

steady growth potential without exposure to the daily 

ups and downs of the stockmarfcet 

You can invest as little as £3,000, but the more 

you invest the higher your guaranteed minimum bonus 

in the first year - from 6.5% to as high as 10%. 

And you can cash in part of your With Profit Bond 

to provide a regular “Income? 

If you’re looking to make your money work 

harder, get on foe Blue Line now, call 0800 00 00 80. 

'Subject to an administration charge of 1% a 

year taken monthly for the first six years. A reduced 

allocation rate of,98.5% applies to investments of less 

than £5.000. A discontinuance deduction will apply 

to encashments in foe first fore years, a Market value 

Adjustment may apply In some circumstances. 

Get on the Blue Line 

Wnc open 8 to 8Weekdays. IQ to 4 Weekends. Ctd 0800000080. 

(ENDS IOVI&E1 

THE VALUE OF THE MAN E ^2iK£sJu!^DinJEUUDlsnWUt|o||L^^*^'^ 

MENDS PROVIDENT THE BUIE LINE UMfTEDB A REKE^MWncQNUroFlHE^IBIDSraUNnENrMIU&nmGGSu^WHiCH&REffUl/ffEDBV 

WJiatCAlLMAy BE RECORDED FOU YOUR SECURITY 

I j 
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! by fakes and to save themselves from overpaying 

f)f tea or coffee stains 
ne of the most famous content po- 

1 Ef **8®* ^ Enc Hebbom. 
who m the 1960s produced thou- 
9[Old Master drawings which 

. exPefts- Last month, a year 
afrf his myamous death. The An 
*~oi|gr,s Handbook, his guide to faking a 

art was published. Mr 
Hejgom’5 ruses included using olive oil 

“interesting stains** and the use 
/»Lwpee and tea to tint papers. 
V - fjjjh disclosures cannot fail to make the 
ausOTng collector extremely nervous. But 
thefiejare steps that you can take to ensure 
thaE;antiques and paintings are the 
g«wfne article. 

lag safest to buy from reputable dealers 
;tnffihrough recognised salerooms. When 
Pu^Pa^ing through a dealer, choose a 
sp^alist who belongs to one of the 
leaffitg trade bodies: the BADA (British 
An&Jue Dealers Association} or LAP ADA 
lUyqon & Provincial Antique Dealers' 
Asj/JjiaUon)- 

tiro only will such dealers have been 
ve($$l before being accepted for member¬ 
ship but they adhere to strict codes of 
pnpjce. They should provide a detailed 
im^Qjpe which gives: 

□ ^description of the artide. 
.-O the approximate date of manufacture 
l.^rj^ctuai year if hallmarked or date 

marked). 
□ fte material (such as bronze or specific 
wogL like walnut). 
□ {Ire maker’s or artist’s name, if 
retagint or known. 
□ 5ny major restoration or later 
additions. 
□ Price paid and date of sale. 

ft would also help for insurance to 
record the dimensions and any signs of 
origin, such as a ceramics factory or 
silversmith’s mark. 

If there is a dispute with a member of 
LAPADA. perhaps through a misunder¬ 
standing or incomplete information, it 
offers a free conciliation service with an 
independent supervisor for up to one year 
from when the dispute began. 

In one case, the purchaser of a 
Oargian bookcase contacted the associ¬ 
ation because a valuer had questioned 
whether the piece was “marriage” of a 
related but independent base and top. The 
dealer believed that the whole piece was 
one and original, but LAPADA’s indepen¬ 
dent inspector decided there was a doubt. 
The bookcase was taken back and the 
payment refunded. 

A dispute over an I8th-centuiy chest of 
drawers bought at a London fair had a 
different ending. The buyer stud it was 
made later. On inspection, the chest was 
correct but the purchaser had applied 

PERFECT PATTER 

■ “An Allan Ramsay**: in the auc¬ 
tioneer's (or dealer's) opinion, a 
work by the artist 

■ “Attributed to Allan Ramsay”: 
probably a work by the artist but 
less certainty as to authorship. 

■ “Studio of Allan Ramsay**: a work 
by an unknown hand in die studio 
of the artist which may or may not 
have been executed under the art¬ 
ist’s directon. 

■ “Circle of Allan Ramsay": a work 
by an as yet unidentified but distinct 
hand, closely associated with the 
named artist but not necessarily his 
pupil. 

■ “Manner of Allan Ramsay”: a 
work in the style of the artist but of a 
later date. 

■ “After Allan Ramsay": a copy of a 
known work of the artist 

paint remover and stained it to chai)ge the 
colour. LAPADA could not uphold the 
complaint 

No time restriction is iriiposed by 
BADA’s free arbitration service. In the 
event of a dispute, ir appoints at least three 
specialists in the field who judge whether 
the object was correctly described at the 
time of sale. It avoids recourse to the law 
courts, which can often be protracted and 
expensive. 

If you inherit an object or buy one. 
either at auction or through a dealer, and 
fed that a second opinion would be useful, 
a little-known scheme has been developed 
to provide a lull written description. This 
is the BADA Assessment Service. It 
arranges that a minimum of three 
authorities examine the object and pro¬ 
nounce on its age, authenticity and 
whether any restoration has taken place. 

Museums and art galleries are a good 
source of knowledge about antiques, not 
only through their permanent collections 
but by following their temporary loan 
exhibitions. Many regional highlights 
have been brought together for Art 
Treasures of England at London's Royal 
Academy (until April 13). 

Ask the curatorial staff about your own 
pieces. Although they are not able to value 
them, they will guide on date, style, 
factory and whether any work has been 
undertaken. The Victoria and Albert 
Museum in South Kensington. West 
London, offers its “opinions" service free 

on the first Tuesday each month from 
2JO-5pm (with ceramics and glass from 
April 7). Alternatively, send in colour 
photographs with dimensions and note 
any distinguishing marks, remembering 
to take rear and underneath views if 
appropriate. 

As to value combined with description, 
most auctioneers will give both orally if 
pieces are taken to their salerooms. 
Leading auctioneers have noted special¬ 
ists. but as they may be away on a house 
inspection it is advisable to telephone in 
advance. 

Many produce excellent catalogues 
which guide the purchaser, but watch for 
the conditions of business. Sotheby’s has 
recently reworded its terms to make them 
more user-friendly, but it declares: "All 
goods are sold with all faults and 
imperfections and errors of description. 
Illustrations in catalogues are for identifi¬ 
cation only." 

Ask for a condition report on any piece, 
which good auctioneers wQ] provide 
without charge and which can be fund. 
Such comments go far beyond the 
inevitably brief description given against 
each lot. It might for example, state that 
an 18th-century wine glass had been 
trimmed to remove a nick. Fading and 
any replacement parts should similarly be 
noted. 

If you are intending to make a 
significant purchase, consider asking a 
dealer — on commission — to advise and 
even bid for you at auction. You will 
quickly learn tne technique. 

Once die hammer has fallen, if the 
object turns out to be a counterfeit return 
with information as soon as possible to 
the auctioneer. The leading houses accept 
liability up to five years from the date of 
sale. 

Do not be afraid to ask about fakes. 
Artemis, the London dealer, issues a 
warning about period glass. It will be 
showing a cameo glass elephant vase by 
GalJd. area 1925. at the Olympia Fine Art 
& Antiques Fair (February 24 to March I), 
but avoid Czech and Romanian copies 
that have a different density and cut 
Lalique has been copied in Argentina. 

In watercolours take care with David 
Cox. Many copies by his pupils on the 
right paper with similar compositions 
abound and have acquired Cox's signa¬ 
ture. Victorian marine scenes by T. B. 
Hardy were imitated. Christopher Wood, 
the specialist paintings dealer, warns 
prospective buyers to watch for copies of 
J. F. Herring (Senior and Junior). Burket 
Foster (whose B. F. monogram was 
imitated) and the Shayer family. 

BADA: 0171-589 4128; LAPADA 0171-823 
3511. 

BUILD A BIGGER NEST-EGG WITH 
THE TEMPLETON ‘GLOBAL’ PEP 

{ c§ajo-piee- Saving pKwv only £2 0 p&tr month.} 

■■W'T... 

ALL PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS LOOK THE SAME. 

UNTIL YOU TAKE A CLOSER LOOK. INVEST WITH 

TEMPLETON'S HIGH GROWTH 'GLOBAL' PEP 

AND YOU COULD FEEL ON TOP OF THE WORLD. 

m 

SSH 

TIMPIETON GtOBAL PEP £].9;i 

INTER NATIONAL SECTO?. AVE.: £1,706 

BUILDING 50CIETV: Cl,19- 

Templeton. (Or, £1/raQ WCSTO TVt WARSAOO® 

if you already 
have a PEP, you 
can simply 

transfer your 

account to the Templeton 'Global* PEP.) 

Becoming a Templeton PEP-holder is easy. 
For more information, visit Templeton’s website 

at www.templeton.co.nk or for an application 

form, simply call Templeton Client Services on 

freefone 0800 27 27 28. 

Templeton has a 43-year track record of Becoming a Templeton PEP-holder is easy, 

investing for higher growth. By searching For more information, visit Templeton’s website 

the world for the top investment bargains. at www.templeton.co.nk or for an application 

we have produced outstanding returns. form, simply call Templeton Client Services on 

For example, if you'd invested in the Templeton freefone 0800 27 27 28. 
'Global' PEP in 1993.® your tax-five holding 

would have nearly doubled: £1,000 would be 
worth ,£1.921; £fi.flOi» - the most you can invest 

in one tax year - would now be worth £11 _ 
And this is not a *fbsh-in-the-pan’ result. Last Pan of the £140 billion Franklin Templeton Group 

vear. the 5-vear returns were similar. In fact, if you --——-- 

— Templetonsperfornunce fan, our forStbM | "ZtSKEt'SiUv^„ EStSiSBTLI 
fund in 1954, you'll find a history of hi^icr growth. j -- 

The reason for our consistent excellence is that : mare inform.don on (ho Torapteioa 'Global' PEP. 

we search the whole world for stocks wc believe j ^ ■MH 

are worth more than the asking price. And by j -J5S ---- 

diversifying investments round the world, we aim j *******-■■Ldgj 

to boost returns and to minimise investment risk. j_ 

With saving? plans from as little as £20 per j_ p^oa,_j 

month, almost anyone can afford to invest with *. —...1 

J h Tm,;... [mcHnm* NLuurnnmr ltd Rrpibtnl l" EURl't ml ifir rtratod In^onioir Auiinum ml J imfci ■« ill- tmjiflm! Mbrimuij; Hnufi flat 
r ■ „ rnrih j ukt to tutu* mumVdun nut lull - well t. im m! ntvuft nutnpi hick Ar ndl mm ntmtil Chngn ® esduajr m* 
— ulun uidmour v{n «n|i IH-* Rcmoc rut-, thr V.Wul PEI* .muon nnramrol rt 75". nr PLP jBowbkt a (hr fanplcton Vine Tftat, n (hr 

GimrthTratt WStmimlA IWiLttTHmUII “«4l.u tap- mnnapiLtnuSninin31/12 T OSrrm W,*n*immmrsmed 
rmwPFI1 jitm jao r-jjv iI-bct ml iJkh nVr nrSl Jeproi n \vuu •wiavut.-'c Ahraci ranuh so h fmiatliU'Wi inwcri ® die 

pen Jpuji W Ita PtF. inWpiK Unit Tnmt -ill hr .■wiwrtAl tubs uivtamh rt j nm rprti^Jrd tt«wmrct compan (OOCJ a 
^ ^ pu*, is uuJct Mk™*1’!' MM *-"Ttraimi, cwte pY" <d‘ tb-hmetat Vnutp .Vntas (ISAii bbc*1 m tVmabci l*W. 

Templeton 
Part of the £140 billion Franklin Templeton Group 

To Templeton Rrpiitnuoo OfBc*, 

Frwpou EH2721,17 Nip« Stfun, Uvlnpios EH54 5BR. 

Plmia tend m* m Priority Applwatioa Form ud 

mare inform.dan on (ho Timpidtw 'Global' PEP. >!■■■■ 
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I Looking for high returns 
H with lower risks? There's one 
:• vj 

i Fundamental choice. 

I : . 

:r: i 

i Tliousands of people sit more comfortably 

in the knowledge that The M&G Corporate 

Bond PEP Fund gives thwtl a high, regular 

tax free HKome. 

t- 

The M&G Corporate Bond PEP Fund has 

been called a great *Jall rounder? You see, 
while some corporate bond funds aim for 

maximum income, which may be achieved at 
the expense of capital growth, M&G aims to 

deliver an excellent return overall. You'll enjoy 

these benefits: 

• high tax free income. Current yield within 

the PEP is 5.9%* 

• capital growth potentiaL Investors since 
launch in May have seen 163%* growth, 

even having taken their income 

• excellent total return. With income 
reinvested, the PEP has produced a total tax 

free return of over 50%T 

• lower risk investment Focused on corporate 
bonds and fixed interest securities, not shares 

• a top performer. Among the top funds in 

this sector from launch to the present day** 

The M&G ISAbility promise 

The Government plans to replace PEPs with IS As 
in 1999. We promise to 

• make no penalty charge when you transfer 
your M&G PEP to our ISA 

• send you free information updates to keep 
you fully informed. 

For full details call M&G today. 

50.4% 
Bital retain since [aondt’ 
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Bond PEPs. 

The wise choice 

for '98 
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With the major equity markets 
jMHk currently trading at high levels, it may 
UttpF be prudent to diversify your PEP 

portfolio with a corporate bond PEP. 
In addition, we believe that there is the 
potential for further capital gains from Sterling 
bonds this year, given that bonds tend to 

perform well in an economic environment of 
low, stable or declining inflation. 

The Guinness Right Value Bond PEP is one 
of the best value corporate bond PEPs 
available. With a *AA’ credit rating”, no initial 

charge, no withdrawal charges and an annual 
management tee of only 035% p-a, ft’s the 
wise PEP choice for 1998. 
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TAX REFORM 51 

Graham Searjeant 
gets to grips 
with capital gains 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
STAR TURN 49 

Should bonds 
really be 

top of the pops? 

Marianne Curphey and Anne Ashworth offer pointers to avoid tax pitfalls 

Gordon Brown, like a Latterday Robin Hood, aims to redistribute wealth by targeting the tax breaks that work in favour of those w least need 

Income tax 
at 10% 

heads list 
of top tips 

KPMG, the accountants, have 
Ested their top Budget tips. The 
firm's hottest shots include the 
announcement of a 10 per cent 
starting rate of income tax 
covering the first £2.000 of 
earnings. KPMG predicts that 
the 10 per cent rate will come 
into force in April 1999. 

The move wiD be presented 
as a way of helping the low* 
paid. Yet the Institute for Fiscal 
Studies, the independent think- 
tank. has calculated that 90 per 
cent of the gains from a 10 per 
cent rate wfll go to the tidiest 
60 per cent of households. To 
counter criticism that he is 
favouring the wealthy, KPMG 
speculates that Mr Brown may 
lower the higher-rate tax 
threshold fay El,200. 

The firm believes tint Mr 
Brown may achieve his ambi¬ 
tion of raising more money 
from inheritance tax by impos¬ 
ing a 50 percent rate of tax an 
estates worth £2 million-plus. 
KPMG reckons this rate could 
be charged on transfers made 
between seven and ten years 
before death. 

Among KPMG’s each-way 
Budget bets is the abolition of 
mortgage tax relief, fulfilling 
the Tones’ wish to see the con¬ 
cession “wither on the vine". At 
present, the relief (available 
only on the first £30,000 of any 
loan) is given at 15 per cent, hut 
ft wifi fan to 10 per cent in April 
adding E10 to the average 
monthly mortgage bOL 

A reform of national insur¬ 
ance is passible, as part of the 
larger reorganisation of tax 
and benefits in bdp those on ’ 
low incomes and to encourage 
people on benefit to take jobs. 
KPMG speculates that the 
level of earnings at which N1 is 
payable could be brought into 
fine with income tax Under the 
current system, employees pay 
N| on earnings above £61 a 
week, or 0,172 a year, but can 
earn £4,045 before paying tax. 

Anne Ashworth 
on lacklustre 
investment trusts 4 

58-59 
How to cut 

costs without 
moving house 

INVESTMENT 

Tips for art 
collectors seeking 
the real thing 

WEEKEND MONEY GUIDES 

Part 
Personal 

equity plans 

WEEKEND MONEY 
is edited by Anne Ashworth 

Aim to act before 
Brown’s Budget There are now just 16 working days 

before the Budget, and Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, is expect¬ 
ed to begin a radical shakeup of 

welfare and savings in the UK. It emerged 
this week that the results of die review of 
taxation and benefits conducted by Martin 
Taylor, chief executive of Barclays, will be 
published with the Budget. 

Mr Browns emphasis wifi be on 
redistributing wealih and tax breaks 
across society, rather than the present 
system of giving the most generous reliefs 
to people on high incomes who can afford 
to save. The Government believes that 
these people do not need extra incentives to 
invest and it is this group — the Middle 
Englanders — who are likely to bear the 
brum of the changes. 

The most likely target for Budget 
changes is the taxation of gifts, pensions 
and equity investments. 

However, canny investors can make the 
most of the old allowances before they are 
tightened up on March 17, although they 
need to act fast There is increasing 
speculation that changes could lake effect 
on Budget day, rather than in the new tax 
year starting on April 6. 

One change already flagged up is the 
reform of personal equity plans and the 
creation of the individual savings account. 
Financial advisers counsel savers to put as 
much as possible into a ftp before the 
rules change, with the caveat that you 
should think carefully about what type of 
Pep you want. 

Here The Times looks ar the likely 
reforms of savings and taxation, and 
recommends action to be taken as quickly 
as possible. 

■ Inheritance tax 
Widely regarded as a (ax that only the 
financially disorganised actually pay. 
reform of this tax relief is top of the 
Government's agenda. At present, if you 
transfer assets or make a gift, it is free 
from inheritance tax if you survive for 
seven years. This is known as a potentially 
exempt transfer (Bet). 

The current inheritance tax allowance is 
£215,000. above which you have to pay tax, 
again at your top rate. For higher-rate 
taxpayers this is currently 40 per cent Ian 
Barlow, UK head of tax at KPMG, the 
accountant believes that Pets could be 
abolished and the top rare of inheritance 
tax raised to 50 per cent for estates worth 
more than 12 million. 

Jamie Ware, of Churchill Investments, 
believes that the simplest way to prepare 
for the Budget is to have written a com¬ 
prehensive wifi, which may in voire your 
assets passing into trust on your death- 
Thun if you are in good health, transfer 

your assets, or if you are older or in bad 
health, give the gift but prepare for your 
estate to pay the inheritance bill by taking 
out life assurance which would pay a lump 
sum towards the bill on your cfeath. 

In addition, the Government is known 
to dislike “deeds of variation" which allow 
beneficiaries of wills to change wills to 
make them more tax-efficient for up to two 
years after the person’s death. This 
contributes to the image of inheritance tax 
as one that is a voluntary tax. 

■ Higher-rate pension tax relief 
Some advisers believe rhaT this is a likely 
victim of the Chancellors knife and if you 
have sufficient funds you should make the 
maximum additional voluntary contribu¬ 
tion (AVC) to your employers pension 
scheme, which is 15 per cent of your salary. 

If you have a personal pension you are 
allowed to contribute from 17.5 per cent to 
40 per cent to a personal pension, 
depending on your age. You are also 
allowed unused lax relief from the 
previous six years to be paid into your 

personal pension. Michael Aaron, of the 
David Aaron Partnership, the indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser, telieves that such a 
move is possible, but is unlikely to be 
retrospective. In any case, he counsels 
making extra pension contributions (0 
mate up for the loss of the tax credit 
announced last July. 

However. KPMG believes that given the 
wide review of pensions, including the 
proposed “stakeholder pensions", action 
in this Budget is unlikely. 

■ Persona] equity plans 
No secrets about the fate of these — they 
are to be scrapped and replaced with the 
Jsa on April 6,1999. You can take out a 
single and general company Pep this year 
and next. 

It will be possible to transfer a Pep into 
an Isa and there is some debate over 
whether the Chancellor will raise the 
proposed maximum lifetime limit which 
he proposes at present to set at £50.000. 

Paul Barnes, of Plan Invest, said: 
“Gordon Brown is thought to be consider¬ 
ing the grandfathering of Peps — that is 

freezing all existing Pfeps and allowing 
investors to continue to invest in new Isas 
up to die lifetime limit of £50.000. 

“This would be a sensible option 
because otherwise ft would be very 
difficult to police the £50.000 limit if people 
had a number of Peps with different fund 
managers. Which manager would be 
required to keep tabs on all the other 
investments?" If the Chancellor is indeed 
planning to ignore all existing Peps for tax 
purposes, this would be a strong argument 
for making the most of allowances now. 
which is £6£00 in a general Pep and 
£3.000 in a single company Pep each year. 
The gains made within a Pep are free of 
income and capital gains tax. 

There is also speculation that the 
lifetime limit for Isa contributions could be 
increased to £75,000 in response to 
pressure from fund managers and public 
indignation chat investments that they 
were led to believe would be exempt from 
tax for life were in fact going to be taxed in 
the future. 

ftps not transferred by October 6,1999, 
will become taxable and there wifi be a 
rebasing of the value of the investments for 
future capital gains tax purposes. 

David Aaron, in his guidelines for the 
Budget, said: “The more that can be 
transferred into an Isa at outset, the better 
the tax-free investment returns. Therefore, 
if the value of an investor's total Pep 
investment is below £50.000, investments 
in Peps should be maximised now so as 
much as possible can be transferred into 
the Isa." 

■ Capital gains tax 
This is another likely area of reform. 
Gordon Brown wants to encourage long¬ 
term share ownership rather than short¬ 
term speculative profiteering. At present, 
CGT is payable on all gains (ie. when 
shares are sold) above your individual 
personal allowance of £6.500 each year. 
The tax relief could be tapered, so that you 
pay CGT at your highest rate of tax on any 
gains made on shares you had held far less 
than three years. The relief would then he 
tapered so that if you held the shares for 
five years, you would be exempt from CGT 
up to your personal limit 

Paul Barnes said this would "encourage 
people to hold equities over the tang term 
— a goal which the Government is keen to 
achieve". 

Another target could be reinvestment 
relief, a concession increasingly used to 
defer capital gains tax. At present, you can 
delay the payment of capital gains tax by 
reinvesting the cash in an unquoted 
trading company. Some accountants 
believe that Mr Brown could choose to 
exclude property companies. 

It’s a fact. 1997 was a great year for the UK stock-market, 

and anyone who tuned into our Income Plus PEP fust a 

year ago would have seen an investment of £3,000 turn 

into £3,867. 

We can’t promise this every year, but since its launch 

in 1980, this fund has returned an average of 172% pa. 

Income Plus is designed to give you a combination 

of rising income and capital growth, so all the time 

you’re receiving a regular tax-free income, your original 

investment has the potential to grow as. welt 

Whatfs the secret of our success? 

We have more fund managers and analysts around 
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against the cold February air. 
The men and women at the 
Exmoor Foxhounds meet are a 
mixed bunch. Military chaps 
mingle with the landowners, 
small farmers, City types and 
hunt followers. Among them 
are no obvious hoi polloi, no 
apparent rebels. 

The glasses emptied, the 
hunt is off, galloping towards a 
horizon which has changed 

little in living memory. If the 
hunt goes as planned, a fox wiD 
be killed. If not, a bracing time 
will have been enjoyed and 
there is always another day. Or 
not If the Bill, proposed by 
Mike Foster MP, to ban hunt¬ 
ing with hounds becomes law 
their sport will be gone, their 
traditions consigned to the 
history books. 

The men and women of the 

hunt make unlikely militants, 
but they believe the urban 
barbarians are at their gates. 
They have decided to confront 
their opponents in their own 
lair. 

On Sunday, March 1, days 
before Foster’s Bill passes 
through another stage in the 
Commons towards what he 
hopes will be enactment, hunt¬ 
ers and farmers and country 

people in their tens of thou¬ 
sands plan to march in 
London. 

Their first rally, last July, 
attracted more than 120,000 
people and this time, organ¬ 
isers claim, more than twice 
that number will march from 
the Embankment to Hyde Park 
chanting their mantra of “listen 
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A countryside rally las. July attracted more than 120,000 people TThs rtme there could be tw.ce that numoer 

Continued from page I 
to us". They are not afraid. 
They are confused and angry 
but most of all uncompre¬ 
hending. They genuinely can¬ 
not understand what is 
happening to them. This in¬ 
comprehension has crossed 
class divides and united in 
self-interest great lords with 
their most humble servants. 

The threat to hunting, the 
marchers believe, is only one 
of the issues for which they 
have been singled out for 
punishment by a remote and 
urban-dominated govern¬ 
ment. Other issues include the 
restrictions on the sale of beef, 
the ban on guns, badgers 
which can wipe out a herd 
with TB, increased fuel prices, 
protected buzzards, rite rights 
of ramblers and the threat to 
turn millions of acres of green 
land into housing estates. 

The National Trust has 
banned hunting from its land 
and will not allow the 
Countryside Alliance, which is 
organising the great rally, to 
use NT property for any of the 
nationwide beacons which it 
plans to light to publicise the 
march. Even worse, the devil, 
in the form of the League 
Against Cruel Sports, has 
established deer sanctuaries 
within the NTs domains. 

Some huntsmen and' farm¬ 
ers claim they are the victims 
of an ill-conceived attack from 
rubber-stamp new Labour 
MPs aboard a fashionable 
bandwagon. Others think the 
issue is even more alarming. 
They say the town dwellers, 
who cannot square their 

vacuum-packed supermarket 
meat with the realities of the 
abattoir, have forgotten what 
the countryside is for. 

On March 1. Exfbrd. the 
Exmoor village, will dose 
down because its enbre 
population is heading for 
London. Its inhabitants say 
they depend on hunting, 
fishing and riding. David 
Whitehouse. 51. at the sub-post 
office is despondent. “It seems 
that every day the Govern¬ 
ment takes another little swipe 
at us," he says. 

Captain Ronald Wallace, 
master of the Exmoor Fox¬ 
hounds. blames Tony Blair for 
having preconceived ideas. 
“There is a lack of understand¬ 
ing oF what we do and why we 
do' it. I think a lot of blame 
must be attached to all his 
women MPs who never ex¬ 
pected to be elected anyway." 

Some miles away from the 
meet. Ronald WestcotL 62. of 
Hill Farm, says if hunting is 
banned the deer will be 
gunned down as crop-destroy¬ 
ing pests: "I like the deer and 
love to see them but there must 
be a balance," he says. 

Mr Westcott has never been 
to London and hopes never to 
go. His wife. Sue, said: “He 
once had to go to Bristol and 
that was enough for him. He 
started to panic once we left 
the country lanes and got on to 

..the motorway." 
\ Death is an inevitable Yea- 

farming. Last year- 
alone in Devon and Somerset 
more than 10.000 cows and 
sheep met a premature end. 
and the carcasses were collec- 
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ted by the hunts to feed their 
hounds. And if the hunts go. 
there will be even more death 
because thousands of hounds 
will be put down and horses 
taken to the knacker's yard. 

Even wild deer will suffer, 
say the hunters, claiming that 
meets are essential in moving 
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deer to new ground—and that 
deer at the League’s sanctuary 
are disease-ridden, lethargic 
and small. 

Joe Powell-Harper, who 
hires out horses to huntsmen, 
said: "My living would be 
ruined if this bill became law. 
We are being besieged by 
politically correct types trying 
to tell us how to run the 
countryside. This is not a Walt 
Disney set with Bambi. It is 
our heritage." 

Time and again the tanners 
have emphasised the need for 
a balance between man and 
beast and for the love of a land 
they tend as guardians. In the 
chase now on between them 
and Mr Foster they believe 
there is much terrain yet to be 
covered. And it is not just 
small farmers who are up in 
arms: some great landowners 
plan to join diem in London. The nobility of Britain 

has seldom been 
more organised in 
protest The Dukes of 

Westminster, Northumber¬ 
land. Devonshire and Rutland 
are but a handful of those 
funding buses or trains for 
tenants and workers on their 
estates to join the march. 

Three or four coaches will 
leave Lord KingofWartnabys 
2,000-acre estate, led by his 
gamekeeper, a former miner 
named Mellors — Paul 
Mellors, who refers to the 
hunting peer as "the lord". 

From Harris in the outer 
Hebrides, Jonathan Bulmer. 
of the dder family, says at 
least eight islanders will be 
making the journey to 
London. For Innes Morrison, 
22, the gamekeeper on 
Buhner's 60,000-acre estate, 
this will be his first visit to the 
capital. 

“I’ve never been out of 
Scotland before." says Morri¬ 
son, who faces a three-hour 
ferry trip followed by a lengthy 
bus journey — and that is just 
get to Inverness for the 12-hour 
coach to London. 

While the workers and 
Tanners will go to Umdon 
pubs for refreshment, the 
landowners will head for their 
dubs — the country gentle¬ 
men’s clubs which are opening 
for members on a Sunday, 
some for the first rime in their 
history. White’s (members: the 
Duke' of Marlborough, Sir 
Angus Ogilvy) still refuses to 
allow wnmen in. but Brooks's 
{members: Max Hastings. 
Claus von Bulow) and Boodles 
(members: the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. Prince Michael of 
Kent) are inviting the whole 
family. 

“Brooks's and ourselves are 
folly booked — we’re on the 
route of the march." says a 
Boodles staffer. Boodles is 
anticipating having w turn 
members away for the first 
time since it was founded in 
1762. "We're so oversubscribed 
that we have had to issue 
tickets, and a large number of 
our members haven’t got them 

Countryside protesters converging on Hyde Park. Below, the march route 
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Vinnie Faak “1 am a working-class Labour party supporter who hunts for the pot” 

in time," says Boodles. "We’re 
not letting anybody in. even 
for a drink, without a ticket." 

Not everyone is coming 
from the rural heartland. 
Mair Hughes. 38, a farrier's 
wife, has organised six 
coaches from the Bridgend 
industrial area in south Wales. 
Many passengers will be ac- 
customal to protest, for 
among the fanners, black¬ 
smiths and factory’ worker 
are miners who lost their jobs 
when the pits dosed. “The 
majority are coming from the 
old mining valleys," she says. 
They go hunting with span¬ 

iels, lurchers and terriers. We 
a rent tike the north of Eng¬ 
land, with Ecky Thump and a 
flat cap but we’re certainly wa 
rich snobs m red coats either. 
The hunting folk, are always 
portrayal as Hooray Henry 
types but there's none of us m 
that category. An awful lot of 
us are unemployed." . 

In Manchester. VmrueFaaL 
41, medically-retired and liv¬ 
ing on the Wythehshawe coun¬ 
cil estate, is planning his J**} 
expedition to London. Faal 
hunts rabbits. The one rep 
coat he owns is his 
Manchester United bomber 

fact file 

So what 
do they 
want? 

* The rally organiser is- 
die Countryside Alliance. 
{0171-582 5432) whtofa 
consists of the British 
Field Sports Society, the 
Countryside Movement 
and the Countryside 
Business Group- 
The Council for tfaePro- 
tection of Rural England 
and the National Trust 
are not involved. 
Key issues for the Coun¬ 
tryside march: 
■ Hunting- The Coun¬ 
tryside Alliance opposes 
The WBd Mammals 

. {HuntingwithDo^)BM. • 
sponsored by Michael 
Foster, MP for Worocs- 

. ter. which proposes to 
ban hunting with dogs 
(rabbits exempted). 
■ Farming' 'incomes.-: 
Livestock and hill form- - 
ers have been hard hit by 
the BSE and beef crisis 
and the strength of foe 
pound which allows im- . 
ported produce to under¬ 
cut British produce. 
There is concern about 
the decline in smaflseale - 
livestock and hfll form¬ 
ing because muted gras-, 
ing is seen as the 
backbone of rural GfoL.. 
■ Development The CA 
is amberned by vnsym- • 
pathetic development, , 
the tendency .of villages - 
near large, cities to turn . 
into commuter dormito¬ 
ries. and urban sprawl; 
specifically, the propottil 
to build up to 60 per cent 
of the estimated 4 mfl- 

.Tion new homes which 
Britain needs on greet*- 
field and rural rites. 
■ Rural services. The 
CA wishes to reverse the 

. .decline of rural buriness- 
es, shops, schools public 
transport by the mtro- 
duction of subsidies, 

. flexibility in the business 
1 rating system and tax 

breaks for formers. 
■ Right to Roam. The 
CA opposes the statutory 
enforcement of “right to 
roam" on privatdy 
owned land but is cam- 
paigning for landowners 

. to guarantee greater ac¬ 
cess to the countryside. 
■ The CA expects be- 

. tween 150,000 and 
250,000 people to come 
jto London .{March Sup¬ 
port office 01367 S50488); 
information also avail¬ 
able on the March radio 
station (March FM on 
87.7FM). 

jacket and, yes, he does wear it 
when he’s out with his terriers. 
“1 am a working-class Labour 
party supporter who hunts for 
the pot. With fois gruff Man¬ 
cunian accent, in no way could 
I be described as a toff.” 

Half of the Mancunians in 
the three London-bound 
coaches he has organised are 
unemployed. "We supported 
tile miners during the strikes," 
he says. “My family is from 
Manchester — one of the most 
cosmopolitan cities in Europe. 
The reason that we can all 
coexist is because of one thing: 
Tolerance. I just ask my fellow 

dty-dwellers to extend th 
same respect and tolerance 1 

our country brethren that v. 
enjoy in Manchester." 

Faal knows about animal 
— he used to be a council dc 
■warden before his enforce 
retirement after being a 
tacked by a pit-bull owned l 
drug dealers. He is appallt 
by the ill-treatment of pets i 
the inner dries. “I must ha’ 
seen 3XXX) dogs put down," I 
says. “From an animaL-wc 
fore point of view, this is 
much more serious proble 
than hunting. And given son 
of the intensive-farming met 
ods today, a man gomg □ 
with a dog catching- a rabl 
and cooking it is more natur 
than buying meat at Tesco.' 

With so many acti 
countryfolk in London for t 
weekend, March L.will be 
quiet day in Britain’s fiel 
and woodlands. Ronald We 
cott of HID Farm- on Exmoi 
who wiK be staying at home 
patrol tiie empty forms he 
the silent village of Exfoi 
reckons that the town-versi 
country issue has a simi 
cause; “Ithink people from t 
fowns are jealous of the pes 
we enjoy.” 
J toe Caunnyside Affiai 
foils to get its message acn 
to the Government, it belie 
that British country life v 
slowly be extinguished — a 
me peace which the towns! 
envy so much will becomi 
deathly silence. 
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Revolutionary styles on jthe catwalk (kft to right): metallic liat withsilver and plastic breast [date, designed by Antonio Berardi; slashed leather and chains by Alexander McQueen; Philip Treacy bat. designed to look like barbed wire 
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London Fashion Week 
opens today, die big¬ 
gest even; ibrtj^five 
designers are packed 

into - a _ crammed - schedule; . 
intematKmljwessajHfbGyCTs, 
are Socking to. dje capital, 
flanked l^ a bauttajfibn of •- 
photographers and,. camera 
crews: The smart-hhteJs /areL 
fuB and die best restaurants-, 
ate booked solid. Britannia, it 
seems, is stiH oooL Britain has 
earned its place as a design 
centre in the global. market 
and, more importantly, the 
influence of British fashion 
designers is sheading toevery 
comer of our culture. . 

Design, once seen as an 
afterthought a bdwm feritf 

i dustry, is now recngnised as 
the cornerstone of economic 
prosperity. Every high street 
chain has bagged hsdf a 
name. Marks & Spencer is 
heaving with designers; Doro¬ 
thy Perkins has Clements 
Rflxxro; ■ Owen Gastor and 
Paul Frith are at Bhs; Jasper 
Conran. Pearce Fionda, Ben 
de Usi, Lulu Guinness and 
Philip Treacy are at Ddben- 
harns- Even die conservative 
mail-order . companies have 
woken up tothe potential of . 
design — Freemans’ recent 
range by Betty Jadcson is 
doing a roaring trade. 

Rebellion has characterised 
* British fashion since the days 

9$ of Mary Quant, one rtf the 
great revolutionaries of 20th- 
century fashion. Her ideas, 
which altered the way millions . 

\ of women dressed, bow seem 
commonplace. But in her day 
her miniskirt, opaque tights 
and skinny rib jumpers were 
considered outrageous, as was 
her heretical beuef that fash¬ 
ion was the right of everyone, 
not just a tiny elite. 

There is less room new for 
rebellion. Youth may cringe at 
the sight of new Labour strut¬ 
ting its stuff at the Brit awards 
and pour add water on the 
proceedings, but protest, rath¬ 
er like feshian, looks more lite 
self-aggrandisement than poF 
irical prant-scoring. TS he days of punk and 

gpfling the worlds at- . 
tendon by stuffing a 
safety-pin through 

your nose or gobbing rat stag* 
, are long gone- Even fashion's 
* more outrageous practitio¬ 

ners, such as Alexander 
McQueen. beEeve it is “not 

r that important to rebel”. 
Yet British fashion's aid 

image is inextricably baked 
* with a romantic view of nvo- 

iutionaiy fervour. The coal hit- 
list this week is headed by 

■ McQueen, flanked by Hussein 
Chalayan and Antonio Ber- 
ardi, with ltistan Webber, 

i making his catwalk debut as 
the dark house. The whispws 

Oux fashion: designers lead the world 

- and their ideas, however wild, are a 

company’s label. That does not 
make the designer's role any 
less valid, despite the fashion¬ 
able view that creating 100 
products instead of just one 
somehow demotes the work 
into a massive, cynical exercise 
in ' marketing. Fashion is 
marketing. 

•' One of the greatest design¬ 
ers of the century who never 
understood this basic truth 
was Charles James. In the 
1940s, he spent the then huge 
sum of $4,000 and four years 
perfecting the art of a sleeve. A 
furious obsessive, James be¬ 
lieved that if only he could 
come up with the perfect 
garment, then fame and for¬ 
tune would inevitably follow. 
He died in 1978 in obscurity 
and terrible poverty, as lesser 
talents on Seventh Avenue 
were slapping their names on 
a pair of blue jeans and 
making a million or two. 

The argument, of course, is 
that images of poverty and 
sexual conflict should not be 
exploited, that they traduce the 
boundaries of decency and 
good taste. But the great revol¬ 
utionaries of the 20th century 
stand accused of similar 
crimes. Chanel’s little black 
dress flouted die sacred colour 
of mourning. Saint Laurent's 

trouser suits exploded the 
taboo, encoded in rivfl and 
religious law. that women 
should not wear men’s cloth¬ 
ing. while Quant's miniskirt 
hinted at a dangerous sexual 
freedom. The most revolution¬ 
ary garment of rhe 20th cent¬ 
ury — blue jeans — was re¬ 
garded as a pernicious expres¬ 
sion of political subversion. 

It is dangerous to claim that 
fashion is a form of pure 
artistic expression, but it is 
madness to say it has no 
expression at all. Fashion may 
not lead social change but it 
has a knack of reflecting it So 
if it is a vision of modem 
Britain that the Government is 
after, it mighr do better to 
abandon the Brit awards and 

hit the London catwalks in¬ 
stead. Cool Britannia indeed. 

• Sally Brampton's 
documentary series. Undressed: 
the srory of 20th-eentury 
fashion, is on Channel 4 at 8pm 
on Sunday. Her novel. 
Concerning lily, is published by 
Hdnemann on March 5. 

Voting British designers: The 
Tones Magazine, page 72 

Designers such as 
Galliano, Mc¬ 
Queen. Chalayan 
or Berardi are wise 

to their times. And if they court 
publicity with outrageous im¬ 
ages, who can blame them? It 
is not so much bucking the 
system as joining ft. The 
demand for the from page is 
driven by a media all too ready 
to condemn young fashion 
designers for breaches of taste, 
yelwith a seemingly insatiable 
appetite for their images. 

The globe is a hypennarket. 
The challenge to designers is 
to make their ideas the most 
desirable. That is why British 
fashion is regarded with such 
reverence at the moment. In a 
world increasingly governed 
by homogeneity, real creativ¬ 
ity is at a premium. Few other 
countries breed designers of 
such courage — some would 
say sheer foolhardiness — but 
it is that element erf surprise 
which keeps them coming. 

Nor is if simply a desire ro 
rebel that drives young British 
designers. Most maintain 
there is nothing left to rebel 
against All the taboos of the 
century — bare breasts, 
women in trousers (60 years 
ago, a woman could be 
arrested on the streets of Paris 
for adopting male attire), even 
the S&M symbols of sexual 
sub-cultures—are paraded on 
tiie world's catwalks. 

Even the most outrageous 
young British designers want 
to rrflect the spirit of their 
time. When McQueen sends 
out half-naked women dressed 
in tatters of lace or fits a cage 
of wire filled wjth live butter¬ 
flies to their heads, when he 
splatters denim with bleached 
images of starving children in 
war-tom Africa, he is express¬ 
ing his own view of the 
confused and conflicting I 
images of women in the late 
20th century, or reflecting an i 
die way television exploits I 
poverty and starvation to fill a 
news item. He is 27. His is a 
culture of television and video, 
of magazines and advertising 
billboards, of club culture and 
urban wastelands. 

Kate Moss, top, in patriotic outfit by dements Ribeiro; rcbds, 
middle row, from kfbGaffianft Quant, McQueen; above; 
Malcolm McClaren, Vivienne Westwood; Tristan Webber 

lavc aireaay T 
be the next John Gafliang -. 

British designers are fed up 
with tbe question. Jhst because 
one British designer can axt- 
quer Paris does not mean they 
all can. The danger, a* 
McQueen ar Givenaiy and 
Stella McCartnqr at CJilpS 

have learnt to their cost, is that 
comparisons are invidious. 

Galliano is a oo&ofi. the 
nearest tog to genius that 
fashion has thrown up in the 
past decade, but he has never 
{em a rebel. His is a very, 
particular vfew of feshian, 
concentrated on resolurelyold-. 
fashioned notions of beauty 
and dressmaking techniques, 
while his ability to create 
dniaa and impact is second to 
nOTe.-Dior is once ato a 
global commodity — which it 

has not been since the young 
Yves Saint Laurent designed 
there in the late 2950s. 

What Galliano shows, with 
enviable fluency, is the power 
of images in the modem 
world. It is for those images, 
not the clothes themselves, 
that the media flock to fashion, 
the greatest image factory on 
earth. The designer is no 
longer a sofitaiy genius but 
the head of a studio, oversee¬ 
ing tiie hundreds of products 
thai go out under the 

The DUX® bed 
YOU’LL NEVER SLEEP THE SAME WAY AGAIN 

with Pascal®, the most innovative sleep system ever designed 

PASCAL is the first sleep system 

to recognise that different parts of 

the body need different support. For 

example, you may need relatively 

firm support under your lower back, 

and more giving support under 

your shoulders, in an ordinary bed J j 
you are forced to compromise, but Ifyuur bed isn'tflexible hen, your backpays the price I 

with Pascals interchangeable spring \ 
modules you can customise your 7*r PASCAL system relieves pressure on yrmr head and neck 

level of support for your shoulders, 

torso and legs. In addirion, the revolutionary Pascal sysrem 

allows two people sharing the same bed to customise their own — 

side. The result is a life-time of correct sleep posture, increased j -f 

health benefits and nights of deep and rejuvenating sleep. Lying on a firm bed. the spine is curved 

The exclusive Pascal system is available only through 1 

DUXIANA. Visit your nearest DUXIANA store today and 

discover for yourself 1_ ._z —1 1 

why you deserve the Ly^ on a sagging bed, the Spine is curved 

DUX bed with the 

The PASCAL system relieves pressure on your heed and neck 

Lying on a firm bed, the spine is curved 

Visit our Website at 
www.duxbed.com In a DIN bed, the spine is strain 

1 

DUXIANA 
ADVANCED technology in sleeping 

For more information, send for our free booklet 
“Advanced technology in sleeping" 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE, DUX 

Duxiana, 46 George Street, London WlH 5FR. Tel: 0171-486 2363 

Dtnaana, 11 Upper High Street, Winchester, Hampshire. S023 8UT. Td: 01962 877766. (Closed Mondays.) 

Duxiana, 4 Montpellier Gardens, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG1 2TF.TeL 01423 506603 

(Beside the Drum and Monkey Restaurant) 
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Where Dracula dresses to kill 
Christopher Lee loves a fancy dress 

shop so much, he has his suits 

made there, Michael Cable writes 

GHHlgTOPHBt BAKER 

Angels has five miles of rails of clothes When the actor 
Christopher Lee 
decided to hang 
up his Dracula 

cape for good, it went back to 
join the tens of thousands of 
other costumes on the five 
miles of clothes rails at the 
theatrical costumiers Angels 
and Bermans. The cape can 
now be hired from there, with 
the rest of the Count's screen 
wardrobe, by any aspiring 
Prince of Darkness. 

Although best-remembered 
for Hammer horror roles like 
Dracula. Frankenstein, DrFu 
Manchu and The Mummy. 
many of them opposite Peter 
Cushing. Lee. 75. can claim 
more than 250 film and tele¬ 
vision credits during his 51- 
year career. As a result, he has 
been through the Angels cos¬ 
tume fitting rooms so often 
that longer-serving members 
of the staff greet him like an 
old friend. By a special ar¬ 
rangement. he has his own 
clothes made there as well as 
his screen outfits. 

“Being 6ft 4in tall and thin I 
have to have most of my 
clothes made to measure.” 
says the actor in his famously 
sepulchral tones. “It's not 
something they normally do 
but they kindly agreed to 
make an exception in my case 
because they've got to know 
me so well over the years.” 

Lee drifted into acting just 
alter the war but cant remem¬ 
ber which film first took him to 
the costumier. “My first, brief, 
one-line screen appearance 
was in a nighrclub scene in 
Terence Young's 1947 film 

my 
write , 
PM. 

Corridor of Mirrors, for 
which 1 borrowed the direc¬ 
tor's dinner jacket. In those 
days you often just wore your 
own doihes unless it was a 
period film. 1 think my first 
full costume fitting was proba¬ 
bly Tor The Crimson Pirate, 
starring Burt Lancaster and 
Eva Ban ok." 

Since then he has been 
kitted out for everything from 
the villain Scaramanga in the 
Bond movie The Man With 
The Golden Gun and Roche¬ 
fort in The Three Musketeers 
.to the pagan Lord Summerisle 
in Anthony Shaffer’s The 
Wicker Man. 

Looking back he says: “For 
me. this place has an air of 
magic about if. Every time l 
come in here and look around 
it brings back so many memo¬ 
ries of films that 1 ve made and 
people Ive worked with. 

“The cutter. David Lewis, 
has been making my costumes 
and my clothes for nearly 25 
years, so coming here is like 
walking into an old friend's 
house.” 

The company, which has 
won 18 Oscars for best cos¬ 
tume design, can trace its 
history back to 1840 when 
Morris Angel set up the busi¬ 
ness now run by his great, 
great-grandson. Tim Angel. 

SHOP WATCH 

■TlKtrendfor 
home fragrances is 

infiltrating the high 
street Habitats test 
tubes of ozone, cut 
grass and sea'breeze 
room sprays (050) 
proved so popularai 
Christmas they aTe 

back again. Call 0645 
334433 for yoor 

. nearest branch. 
; ■ Jacqueline Edge, 
a shop which imports 
crafts from Burma. 
Is known for its support 
of native villagers 
and buys directly from . 
them. New in are 
Vietnamese silk pyjamas 
and kimonos. Itis 
open Friday and 
Saturday, other days 
by appointment, at I 
Courtnell Street. 
London W2 
(0171-2291172). 
■ Chatsworth Farm 

- Shop’s brilliant Herbs 
by Post service gets 
you a box erf freshly-cut 
herbs (E12&5) the - - 
very next day (no 
Sunday deliveries). 
Call 01246 583392. 
■ The Natural . . 
Fabric Company, a shop 
tucked away in 
Hungerford, sells 
hessian, chariibray 
and gingham to those in 
the know. Get its_• ... 
mail-order catalogue (£3) 
or visit the shop at 
127 High Street (01488 
684002). 
■ CCA GaBeries has 
opened a flagship store 
in London's Fulham 
■Road, displaying its 
stable of 
contemporary artists, 
plus some new 
names. Find it at 517-523 
Fulham Road., 
London SW6 
(0171-386 4900), ' 
■ UPDATE: cult 
beauty shop Space NK's 
first mail-order 
catalogue (0171-299 4999) 
is out next month... 
Barbers of High Street 
Kensington is getting 
a facelift, with beauty . 
roams and a naif bar. 
Doors reopen late April.' 

Judith Wilson 
Christopher Lee (centre) with cutter David Lewis and production manager Jonathan Lipman and some of Angels* costume dummies 

There are two main London 
premises; the headquarters in 
Camden Street — where mod¬ 
em and period costumes for 
all branches of the entertain¬ 
ment industry are designed, 
made and stored and the 
five-storey fancy dress shop in 
Shaftesbury Avenue, where 
costumes can _ 
be hired by . 
the public. I hlS 

Weddings 
account for an aboi 
increasingly o.vkj 

h4h STE walkin; 
business — ^^^ 
the wedding 
dresses worn by Andie Mac- 
Dowel I in Four Weddings and 
a Funeral and Elizabeth Tay¬ 
lor in the Fifties film Father of 
the Bride can be hired for 
£150. The shop is preparing to 
dress an entire wedding party 
in medieval dress — some of 
die guests have requested 
entire suits of armour. 

Fancy dress parties, such as 
those thrown by Elton John for 
his 50th birthday and Ronnie 
Wood's Wild West hoe-down, 
also bring several celebrities 
into the shop for authentic 
period wear. 

Although Lee is quietly re¬ 
signed to the fact that he will 

This place has an air of magic 
about it. Coming here is like 

walking into an old friend’s house’ 

always be most closely associ¬ 
ated in the public mind with 
his Dracula role, the actor, 
and author of a reeently- 
pubiished autobiography enti¬ 
tled Tall. Dark and Grue¬ 
some. is at pains to point out 
that ir is 25 years since he last 
appeared in a horror movie of 
any kind. 

“I went to America in 1975 
because I was told that was the 
only way to get away from 
being typecast. In the ten years 
I spent there I did manage.to 
break the shackles." he says. 
"The proof is up there on the 
screen. But in this country the 
labels they put on you do seem 
_ to stick for 

ever." 

magic 
v and sounding 

like at *east 1611 
years younger 

house’ 
currently en- 

- joying a late 
flowering in his long career. 
He is about to release his first 
solo album of operatic arias, 
musical hits and cowboy 
songs and says "singing is 
what 1 should really have 
done". He is also busy putting 
the finishing touches to what 
he regards as the most impor¬ 
tant and challenging film role 

he has ever tackled — playing 
Mohammed All Jinnah. the 
founding father of Pakistan. 

Once again. Angels sup¬ 
plied the costumes. “Jinnah 
was very particular about his 
appearance and when he died 
he nad more than 500 suits, all 
three-piece aid most of them 
made in London," says Lee. 
“Wearing them to film in 100 
degrees of heat was mast 
uncomfortable." 

Hie film was shot on loca¬ 
tion in Pakistan against a 
background of such controver¬ 
sy that the actors had to be 
escorted everywhere by armed 
guards. 

It is due to be premiered in 
America later this year. “I am 
hoping it may at last persuade 
even British audiences to see 
me in a different light” he 
says. 

• Angels and Bermans, 119 
Shaftesbury Avenue, London 
WC2H SAE (0171-3365678). 
Open: 9am-530pm. Mon-FrL 

GADGETS 

THE QUICICnoNARY,is 
an electronic pen the size of 
a jumbo highlighter, witha 
laser one end and an LCD 
display at the other. When 
you come acres a word in 
French on the page which 
you do not understand, you 
run the Quickfionaxy over 
it The word is scanned into 
the display, which shows 
its English definition. But 
although it may be a mar¬ 
vel of technology, it has a 
“so-what?” quality and a 
Yikesf price tag. 

The Candle Sharpener is 
used to shave and taper 
candles for a snug fit in 
holders. The blade cuts 
wax like butter and takes 
candles up to ^in thick. 

Tim Wapshott 

The Quicktiooaxy 

• Quiektionajy, £129.99, 
from Wacom Technologies 
(D/525 722722far stockists). 
Candle Sharpener, (ftp, plus 
p&p.from Hawkin's 
Bazaar (01986782536). 
• The correct number for 
the Non-Slip Tray in last 
week's gadget column is 
01623421277. 
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BELOW: Rubber-handled garfic crusher, £10.50. 
Pleasing industrial finish and firm squeeze mechanism. 

Works a treat, and especially useful crushing large quantities 
of garfic. Super-efficient self-cleaning mechanism. Built to 

last Richard Dare, 93 Regent's Park 
Road, NW1 (0171-722 9428). 

Add £1 for mail order 

Pressing engagements in the kitchen 
Although the TV chef and Romans respected, its curati 

Soho restaurateur Aldo properties in preference to 
Zilli claims to crush nQf Jm- mirhor U/h^r, Sr, tr. __ CuIinaTV DOtETlCV 

-• 

ABOVE: ' ’•'$*-v-- 
Alessi garlic "' *-'• * y-\-. 
crusher, £29.95. 
Despite good looks and 
choice of fashionable colours 
(cobalt blue, lime green and 
fuchsia pink), the performance is 
disappointing, inserting and 
removing garfic cloves is awkward 
and cleaning difficult 
Liberty (0171-734 1234) 

BELOW: Giant garlic crusher, £19.95. - 
A super-powerful clench mechanism and space ? 

to crush three or more doves at once makes £- 
\ this the ideal tool for preparing garlic in £ . 

quantity. K is a bit heavy, but if 
\ is an effective self cleaner. .y 
\ A must for garlic fanatics. J- 

Jerry's Home Store, 163 # 
\ Fulham Road, SW3 f - 
\ (0171-581 0909) y ; 

mum 

Although the TV chef and 
Soho restaurateur Aldo 
Zilli claims to crush 

garlic in the palm of his hand 
when he is frantically busy in 
the kitchen, most professional 
chefs share Jacques Rolancy of 
the Hilton on Park Lane’s no- 

nonsense approach: to crush 
the garlic with a little sea salt 

on the blade of a knife 
,.■ . _ to extract maximum 

moisture. 
\ gj Home cooks are 

generally a little 
—more squeamish and 
*2 J5v—■ prefer the assistance 
g* i and cleanliness of an 
Mi ostensibly labour- 

* ’’-V 

saving garlic crusher. When 
choosing a crusher, be wary of 
those with particularly fine 
holes which will waste a lot of 
garlic, while those with overly 
generous holes may mince the 
garfic yet retain too much 
crunch for sensitive palates. 
After alL it’s the flavour rather 
than the texture that matters. 

The Lebanese cookery writer 
Anisa Helou advises removing 
the inner green stalks from 
garlic cloves before crushing, 
as these give lingering bad 

breath, and suggests 
rubbing fingers 

in parsley to remove stubborn 
odours. She recalls that in 
Lebanon wooden pestles and 
mortars are traditionally used 
which cream the garlic to a 
satisfactory pur6e. 

David Corby, kitchenware 
buyer for the cutting-edge furni¬ 
ture store Purves & Purves, says 
serious home cooks now favour 
garlic slicers for fuller garlic 
flavour and minimal wastage, 
though selfdeaning crushers 
are understandably also in 
great demand. 

WeVe held garlic in high 
esteem since the Greeks and 

Romans respected, its curative 
properties in preference to its 
admaiy potency. 

Most garlic today comes from, 
southwest France and has a 
white or grey parchment-like 
skin, though dedicated foodies 
seek out the smaller and less 
common pink garlic cultivated" 
in the Auvergne. 

Garlic should be stored in a 
dry space with circulating air; if 
it is hung in bunches, it should 
keep for about six months. 

SUDI PlGOTT 

Sfe, 

RIGHT: David Holcomb 
garlic peeler, £10.95. This has a 

mechanism so powerful that it 
can shoot peeled garlic right 
across the kitchen. An 
enjoyable gadget for 

macho types who - 
like their vegetables 

mangled. General 
Trading Company (as below) 

■% flfc ;2*s: 

J ABOVE: Wooden mushroom, £5.95. 
F"lts we**wittl Shakeresque kitchen look, but 

’• ; instructions for peeling garlic don't work. Needs 
.'r - ' patience and a bowl or wooden chopping 

:V board to produce fine paste. It is probably 
easier to stick to an old-fashioned pestle and 

. . ,*4 mortar. General Trading Company, 144 Stoane 
. ' ; * B * t Street, SW1 (0171-730 0411). 

'I;;''' 

Photographs by 
Des Jenson 

ABOVE: Zyfes garlic peeler, £5.95. Blue rubber 
tube which, theoretically, removes garfic skin when clove is 
vigorously rolled back and forth inside. Liberty (as above) 

V • r ' - 

ABOVE: Zyliss garlic 
crusher £10.50. In 
brushed aluminium, this 
professional-feeling 
instiument crushes 
with impressive force, 
though the holes are rather 
small. Good self-cleaner 
and dishwasher safe. 
Purves & Purves, 83 Tottenham 
Court Road, W1 (0171-580 8223) 

RIGHT: Guzzini mini 
chopper £54.95. 

Stylish, ergonomic J 
shape, dices garlic J 

super-flnefy j 
arid rapidly but m 
produces Hlfe M 
juice. Not too 

expensive if you ■ 
consider that it also W 

chops herbs ■ 
and nuts. I 

Ocean (0800 I 
132985) 1 

ISBsuiaW*' i 

ABOVE: Kuchen Profi garifc 
press, £1 a75. As there are no 
English instructions, ft takes a 
white to work out how the top 
unscrews. Although it produces 
impressive garfic shards, it is 
fiddly and messy to use and 
almost Impossible to dean. 
General Trading Company 
(as left) 

J^rlfonwniasters'fresh 
hands sted egg. £7.99. 

™>ngertious device fe made 
a special grade of steel 

^ sefeagned to remove 
garte odour from hands 
under cold running water. 
« has an alHmportant nail 

aid can be fixed to 
ftie wall. From the Conran 

81 Fulham Road 
SW3W171 -589 7401) and'55 
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The Winter r- 
Olygipdshave 

brought gut, 

the fashion 
tigers, says 

Lisa Grainger 

because 'rrtHHons af'Tde**sfan 
viewers.' arreted S the wdd 
have been gfurdfo 
OTffltswear ,jpec|i£ri$ 'iteow 

worfd. Us.Bkri® may not be: 
kncwm fc^-Me^ style on-fee 
slopes, bat’ m fee most 
ujxnaxtotresortS'-&tHii Saas 
ft in. Swnfteriahd, "Whistler 
Biadtcotnb in Canada. Jack- 
son Hole in Wyoming dr 
Charnonnc in me Alpsi— 
European doers change fees- 
suits as quickly as fesfecn ‘ 
editors change dart lengths: . Although zpGStstyEsh 

winter sports fans 
would not .be.seen; 
dead in the skin-tight, 

suits and fogpti wriiabaiKb-crf 
the Otynjpic teams." the outfits 
they choose for next .winter 
wflj be irafidencodToy the 
designs, at die Games. 

Afiready, Nagano trends are 
catching on. On Tuesday, 
hundreds of onlookers who 
cheered the winning Japanese 
dd-jurapers were infee trade¬ 
mark blue and diver suits of 
die hosting team. Despite the 
garish gold of the Hungarian- 
jacket, that item, too, became 
an instant hit witb-spedators, 
as (fid the Germans' zebra- 
striped suits. 

Thanks id the Dutch success 
in the speedskating competi¬ 
tions, the team's adhesive, 
rubberised speed stripes may 
well become fastfuonabte. 

Sharon Campbell, fashion 
director far the winter sports 
shop Snow & Rock, says that 
rather than fashion following 
the Olympics, the sponsors of 
the Games look to fashion 
houses’ predictions to ensure 
they dress the teams in appro-, 
priate colours. Olympic styles 
do not translate into high- 
street stores, she says. “Most 
people don't want id took Hke 
racers, although they do want 
to "be associated with a win¬ 
ning brand," she says. 

“Descents, the company 
wflidt makes the Swiss. Canar- 
dian and Spanish teams’ cloth¬ 
ing. has produced a mass- 

TRANSWOBLD/SCOPg 

inthe 
stakes 

H is coach may hare 
looked a link 
glum at the public¬ 
ity generated by 

the- Canadian snow boarder 
Ross RebagEati far inhaling— 
although, of course, not smote-, 
mg — marijuana at the Wrater 
Olympic Games, but his 
sponsor, Nike; must have been, 
delighted. If ft was after a 
trendy, street-wise, hip mar¬ 
ket, it had found the right man 
to promote its product 

like- all smart companies, 
Nike knows how to capture 
the imagination of its target 
market Whether it & tty 
promoting snowboarders 
whose attitude istough but not 
criminal, or underdogs, such 
as the Kenyan marathon run-, 
ner Philip Bait who came in 
20 minutes after die winner 
Bjorn Daehlie in cross-country 
riding, Nike has won gold in 
the publicity stakes. 
"And publicity is what the 

Games is all about — as is* 
proved by the sums being 
spent by the sponsors. The 
American broadcaster CBS 
spent £250 million far the. 
American television rights; 
Mizurto paid nearly £20 mil¬ 
lion to be fee official sponsor; 
Adidas spent about EZ nalUcn 
an British sponsorship; Aven 
Aquascutum steppedout ofits . 
raffed woridxrf gesaknianV 
outfitting into skiwear by 
sponsoring fee British team's. 
leisurewear- - .. 

market copy of the racing 
outfit, fait we sell very few. 
Most riders are much more 
interested in street fashion." , 

Thanks to the increased 
popularity of snowboarding, 
rite says, street fashions have 
become much mere popular, 
an the slopes this winter. 
There are estimated to be more 
than three milium boarders 
woridwide and about 50,000 
from Britain; attracted as 
much by the fashionable cloth¬ 
ing and cod music associa¬ 
tions as by the sport itself. 

Although snowboarders ini¬ 
tially took to fee slopes in the 
baggy, .street styles associated 
wife hard-core ragga artists, 
the true pros are new wearing 
mine technical gear made by 
skrwear companies such as 
O'Neill, Biliabong, Chromo- 
phobia, Burton and Bonfire. 

According-to Campbell, the 
fit arid colours of clothing for 
boarders are like those for 
skiersfashionable, close- 
fitting, in dean colours such as 
red, hlue, Wade and white, 
“like skiwear, boardwear is 
fallowing fee carving lode — 
which features raring stripes, 
or one small stripe embraced 
by two colours," she says. The 
German Olympic team’s ze¬ 
bra suits have been singled out 
as being particularly fashion¬ 
able, as whhe wifi be next 

season's hot colour. Bor fee 
first time. Snow & Rock will be 
stocking men’s suits which are 
all-white.: 

Colours and styles are not 
the only changes on fee slopes; 
Olympic-tested textiles nave 
also ensured feat racing wear 
is warm,. light and wind- 
resistant. Spirat-X suits, made 
for fee British team by Adidas, 
are made in Thermostat 
Lycra, which breathes and 
helps to maintain body tem¬ 
perature, and have specially 
shaped legs to reduce wind 
resistance and compress 
muscles. Nevka suits also 

have some features 
which will appear 
in mainline collec¬ 

tions if they prove successful at 
the Games, says Paul 
Goldstein, chairman of fee 
company. These include aim- 
pit ups for ventilation during 
training, steel-fibre reinforced 
elbow patches far increased 
resistance to abrasion and full- 
face detachable hoods. 

The latest developments in 
this season’s high-street ski- 
wear include warm-up pants 
that have fall-leg zips so 
skiiers can remove their trou¬ 
sers without taking off their 
boots, ph zips for emergency 
tealet slops and steel-fibre 

THREE OF 

A KIND 

TODAY, there is no 
accuse for old-fashioned 

ski glasses. Here are 
. three of the latest styles 

that ensure you look 
cool <m the slopes and 

the streets. LG 

patches for extra protection. 
For the more fashionable 
clients, several high-street ski 
shops stock fee latest brands 
produced by such wdl-known 
names as Ralph Lauren and 
Sam de Terfel (both favourites 
of It Girl skier Tara Palmer- 
Tompkmson. who says she is 
particularly fond of her fur- 
collared “pussy suit"). Mover, 
Degre 7. North Face and Killy. 
Favoured styles include 
catsuits in colour-blocks of 
black and white, red, orange 
and blue with carved and sen 
details, and well-fitting, angu¬ 
lar looks. 

For the super-trendy. Board- 
babes, die latest range by 
O’Neill, offers styles that are 
relaxed yet cool in dean and 
bright colours. Accessories 
that no boarder can be without 
indude wrap-around glasses 
and goggles by Oakley. Bloc 
and Calvin Klein; Swatch’s 
Access watch which, when 
charged up, can be used at 
electronic turnstiles as an all- 
in-one ski/Kft/train and bus 
pass; and Main bo gloves, 
which haw “sure-grip" palms 
and fingertips. 

If you think that by watch¬ 
ing every eventual the Nagano 
Games, you will be instantly 
up-tod ate on the latest winter- 
wear. be warned. Figure skat¬ 
ers in particular are not style 
setters and costumes such as 
those worn by gold medallist 
Ilya Kulik — a penguin-face 
winged suit and a giraffe-prim 
top — will i»t be entidng 
sponsors. 

Although, considering the . 
diversity of sponsors at fee I 
Games today, offers from 
zoos, aquariums and airlines 
could soon be in the offing. 

Bom fop; Global Ten- 

pfastfc glasses, £50 (0181- 
965 5788). Hack Calvin 

Kirin Sunmaskwrap 
glasses, £127 (0800 - 

722020). Bronze Oakfey 
wraparound glasses with 

hydrophfficearsocks, 
ensuring a secure fit, £110 

(01462 475475) 

0 For ski and snowboard 
wear, azli: Boarded Up analogue 
(010325(05(0); Burton (01784 
251000); Santa Cna (01 IT 
9556035); Flow (0115073 KJOl); 
Nofthwave (001-3366666); 
Biliabong p/656 77174P/.- 
Chramophobia (PITHS'/8229); 
Snow 0 Bock p/932560560); 
Salomon pi256 #955$); 
Berghmts pi9b4lS0200); 
Bogner pm-4341994); North 
Face p/629580484); K2 UK 
(01527510570); Lange (D1S1-998 
4553): Raichlc (01)890 !73S); 
Technica (0J8J-99) 92-H). 
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Suits made by designers such as Katharine 
Hamnett left feature strong single colours 

Black Vde V ribbed jacket above with stretch 
pleating and zip-close side-seam pockets, 

£179; ski pants with reinforced seat and knees, 
£219. Snow & Rock (mail order 01932 569569) 

What’s new pussycat the tiger helmet worn by 
the American ski team at Nagano left heralds 

a return to distinctive patterns, dean-cut 
colours and stripes 

Black and white tight-fitting suits right wdl 
feature strongly on the slopes next year, as will 
blocks of bright colours. Yellow Jacket (above) 
£209; yellow pants; £129; blue waistcoat, £149, 

byNevica, 0181-968 3644) 

Hawkshead Brogues have 

never been more comfortable 

or more affordable, £19. 

At Hawkshead, we took 

tong hard look at that mot 
traditional of British sho 
styles, the Brogue - am 

decided that we coul< 
do better. 

Instead of a stiff upper lip 
we put soft padding aroum 

the topline to prevent ankle 

chafing. And we lined the 

shoe with fabric, which 
actually wicks moisture 

away from your feet, to 

keep them both dry and 

comfortable. 
The uppers are made from 

a soft and supple leather. 

which has been waxed to 

require Rule polishing. 

Whichever colour you 
choose, you will find 

Hawkshead brogues are 

lightweight, hard-wearing, 

and economical to boot. 

DELIVERY 

Wc try to despatch all 

orders within seven dap 

but alien* up to twenty 

eight days for delivery. Next 

Day delivery is now 

available throughout most 

or the UK for an exrra 

0.95 t-rvri on all telephone 

orders made before 12pm. 

Monday to Friday. 

GUARANTEE 

If you are not completely 

satisfied with >uur purchase 
simply re mm it to us wuhin 

twenty eight days for a full 
refund or a replacement. 

BROGUE 
Available in Black. Brown. 
Men’s sizes 6-11 
{European sizes 39-16). 

Code HA232 £19 
TtLEPHONt OIDI > S 

0990 434000 
24 HOURS 4 DAY 7 DAYS A WUK 

hawkshead 
Stan tea. HiWKSHEAD SOp. The Lfe Otter ffe CIS* 4WU) 5 taut* Rant C93ST0N. The Ue Ckmrr Utt GfStf-Ht&r ting hhtrt Owl KWOftK ?***--atTSJ Btl tfci 

ftosi ittHwiehucLMw 5beeiHNAsfrKtdVlbge,'nieUfce Drain LA22 OSVV Card Number 

PtfASEgNOW CODE «ZE CQKXft " 1 PHOlTOTAl] 1 ] I 

BROGUE SHOE HAH2_. J12_  _ 1—1-1-1-‘-1-1-1-1-1—'-1-1-1-L-*J-1 
BROGUE SHOE HA23Z £19 SMAOnh- r-™ vt_ir . n_ 

['BROGUE-SHOE ThaS--|~I9~ - f'*?0” 
faP-QjS- - I, I . 1 L 1 I I_j I_ 

TOTAL 1_ZJ —^ 

IHORbEHaaHBhMdtjmB^ Re^ l*i 22776Z1 If yijuwoukf prefer net to ma*«c from g&cwrf ofher rcmoaiws. pfcasewl MB 13 

t endow a ctaqjefeasul 0010- Sr t_made pajobte to HAWKSHEAD, Or I wsti io Day the stnn shown bit ACQ5yVQAtHASt[flCAR04i>U.IA>Ar^4CAN t SWC^yswiTCH 

MRJMRSMSSfftS. BflTWA SURNARff ADDRESS 

□□ E«p*yDanf 

DftrtnE mEPHONi. MQ 
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A once frowned-on spread of good health: low-fat and sugar-free diets “often don't work, because they take the pleasure out of eating.*' A Mediterranean diet with wine scores highly 

Cheers to good health 
Healthy thing is not a sexy 

topic. The very words 
send deeply depressing 
messages of “no fun" and 

“no taste". Not surprising when you 
look at. say. a typical Weight- 
watchers' "Get-up-and-gu" earing 
plan of the mid-1980s: grilled chicken 
livers with boiled onions, cabbage 
and potatoes dotted with margarine, 
rounded off with a medium orange 
for dessert. 

The Leslie Kenton “Raw Power" 
diet advised salads of pineapple, raw 
carrots, celery, green pepper and 
sultanas for supper. The good things 
in life — a glass of wine with a meal, 
or fried garlic — were banned. 

Good health seemed to demand a 
lifetime of abstinence and perpetual 
mealtime boredom. 

But this grim perception of diets, 
and the shrill commands of the 
health evangelists, may be changing. 
Increasingly, the foods and drinks — 
garlic red meat, tinned tomatoes, 
dark red wine, even gin and whisky 
— that were once condemned as bad 
for us are now seen to have unsus¬ 
pected benefits. 

This week, a report from France 
backed up other findings that drink¬ 
ing red wine is good for you. 

The first major shift came in 1995 
when the then Health Secretary. 
Stephen Darrell, came to the rescue 
of happy tipplers by announcing that 
moderate drinkers live longer and 
are less likely to die from heart 
disease than teetotallers. Although 
criticised in some quarters for this 
bold move — alcohol groups insisted 
that any encouragement to drink was 
a dangerous precedent — his bravery 
in letting people make up their own 
minds about a safe level of drinking 
started something of a trend. 

Last year. Dr Thomas Stuttaford, 
The Times doctor, published To Your 
Good Health. a dearly written tome 
which, again, assumed intelligence 
among grown ups about drinking 
and moved the debate on with the 
assertion rhaf red wine wasn’t merely 
safe but good for you. “Alcohol taken 
in moderation is life-prolonging and 
life enhancing.” he wrore. 

A similar trend was appearing in 
the debate about health)’ food. Let¬ 
tuce. flavourless dry bisuits, low-fat 

Old diets are out and you can enjoy good health with ‘bad’ food 

— red meat, fried garlic, red wine, even gin, says Maiy Ann Percy 

spreads — so often the implements of 
rite dieter’s martyrdom — began to 
fall out of favour. A meal of tomatoes, 
fried garlic, olive oil and pasta with a 
couple of glasses of red wine is now 
acknowledged as far healthier than 
the more traditionally boiled vegeta¬ 
bles and steamed sole. Even red 
meat, which includes zinc and iron, is 
good for sperm formation in men. 

“Britain could learn from following 
a more Mediterranean diet," Dr Stur- 
taford says. “We should have a 
greater reliance on olive oil rather 
than animal fats, a higher intake of 
fruit, less binge drinking, but more 
wine, particularly red wine." 

The benefits of such a diet are 
numerous. Tomatoes contain anrox- 
idants and lycopene, the red pigment 
of the skin which decreases the 
incidence of cancers, particularly 
prostate cancer in men. “Red wine," 
the doctor says, "contains flavonoids, 
which help to preserve the inside of 
the arterial walls, reducing the risk of 
coronary disease. Garlic lowers 
cholestorol. and pasta is a great 
source of carbohydrates, which are 
not fattening." Even prawns and 
avocados, once dismissed as "fatty", 
contain “safe" mono-saturated fats. 

Dr Sue Sou than, the principal 
scientist at the Institute of Food 
Research in Norwich, agrees that a 
Mediterranean diet is a good examr 
pie of how to eat healthily and enjoy- 
ably. "In Greece the rale of heart 
disease is staggeringly low,"she says. 
"Their diet is largely organic and 
includes all the ingredients needed 
for good health — oily fish, highly 
coloured vegetables, fruit, olive oil. 
rough bread and wine." 

But perhaps the most surprising 
news is for spirit drinkers. “Whisky 
and gin in moderation can reduce the 
instance of gall bladder diseases," Dr 
Stuttaford says, “provided the)’ are 
mixed only with water or soda, 
because the sugar found in tonic and 
bitter lemon can cause gall stones." 

Now, the diet industry seems to be 
catching up with medical science. Dr 
Christine Fenn’s Forget the Fear of 

Food says that losing weight through 
most diets is more of a struggle than a 
pleasure — and that is where they fall 
down. “These low-fat and sugar-free 
foods don’t work, because they take 
the pleasure out of eating." she 
writes. Mirroring the trend towards 
better, tastier but healthier food she 
says: “The best thing about healthy 
eating is that it is not repetitive." So 
haw do you go about earing well and 
healthily? Henry Harris, the head 
chef at Harvey Nichols' Fifth Floor 
restaurant in London, says: There is 
a trend for going back to the 
traditional ways of cooking a meal 
from scratch. It is much healthier 
than eating pre-packaged meals." 

One of his main gripes with 
modem earing habits is the abun¬ 
dance of low-fat products on the 
market "People think that by earing 
these they are going to lose weight It 
is better to buy frill-fat products and 
eat less of them. Diet products often 
have the “good" oils taken out but 
leave in harmful trans-fatty adds." 

As one last rip he suggests buying 
red wine from Rhone or Provence. 
The goodness in wine comes from 
grape skins, and in warm countries 
such as France the grapes have 
plenty of sun. which makes the wine 
very dark. The darker the wine, the 
better it is for you." 

An increasing number of people 
are drinking to that 

■ Henry Harris's menu fora 
healthy, tasty meal uses garlic, 
fish, wine — no lentils. 

Sea salt (preferably Malden's or 
Sel Guerandais) to taste_. 
1 tin of chick peas, rinsed and drained 
40Dg of dried pasta in the form, say, 
of lime shells_ 
Juice of half a lemon_ 
4tbsp freshly grated parmesan 

Rut a large pan of salted water on to 
boil. Meanwhile, in a bowl combine 
the first seven ingredients and set 
aside. Then add the pasta to the 
boiling water and cook for as long as 
the instructions demand. One minute 
before the pasta is ready, add the 
chick peas. When the pasta is ready, 
drain it and transfer to a warm 
serving bowl and spoon over the raw 
sauce and lemon juice and mix well. 
Check the seasoning, add the parm 
esan, serve immediately. 

little and whisk in the creme fraiche. 
Then slowly whisk m tile olive oil; 
check the seasoning and set aside. 

Take a large bowl and add die 
salad, olives, bacon, red onion, oil 
and vinegar. Season and toss weLL 

Turn die pan of water down to a 
gentle simmer and carefully add the 
eggs one by me and poach far about 
four minutes, or to the required 
degree of doneness. Meanwhile, 
season the tuna steaks and grill on 
each side for one to two minutes. 

Divide the dressed salad on to four 
plates then slice each tuna steak at an 
angle and fan out on each salad. Top 
with a poached egg, scatter over the 
diced avocado and then drizzle over 
the red wine dressing and serve. 

Goafs cheese with vanilla 
and port dressing 
Serves four_ 
250g fresh goafs cheese 

MAIN COURSE 

250g mascarpone 
Seeds scraped out of half 
a vanilla pod 

Rare-grilled tuna with poached egg 
and red wine dressing 
Serves four_ 
1 large shallot, finely chopped_ 

1 sprig of thyme_ 
150ml of red wine_ 
1 generous tbsp of creme fraiche 

50ml of extra virgin olive oil_ 

Zest of half a lemon 

Zesi of half an orange 
Juice of half a lemon 
A couple of turns of the pepper miH 
150g castor sugar 

200ml ruby port 
50ml balsamic vinegar 

1 medium cos lettuce, picked, 
washed and shredded_ 
Half a teacup of stoned black olives 

A rashers of bacon, cut into fine strips 
and fried 

1 sprig rosemary (sroaH) 
1 tbsp lavender honey 

1 small red onion, finely sliced 

STARTER 
Splash of olive off 
Splash of red wine vinegar 

Pasta and chick peas with 
raw sauce_ 

4 ripe tomatoes, peeled, seeded 
and diced__ 
2 cloves of garlic 
Half a red onion, finely chopped 
t small red chilli, seeded and 
finely chopped_ 
Itbsp chopped basil or oregano 
6tbsp extra virgin olive oil_ 

4 fresh eggs 
4 200g fresh tuna steaks 
1 ripe avocado, peeled and diced and 
tossed in a Tittle lemon juice_ 

Put a shallow pan of water on the boil 
and add a splash of vinegar and a 
generous pinch of salt Preheat a cast- 
iron griddle or heavy frying pan. 
Combine the first three ingredients in 
a saucepan, bring them to the boil 
and reduce by half. Leave to cool a 

Place the first eight ingredients in a 
food mixer and beat as you would 
cream until firm, taking care not to 
overdo it. Transfer this mixture in the 
fridge and leave for at least four 
hours. Meanwhile, take the remain¬ 
ing ingredients, place them in a 
saucepan and reduce by at least a 
half, then remove the rosemary 
sprig. You want a syrupy sauce as the 
final result If the sauce is too syrupy, 
allow to cool and add a little hot 
water to thin it down. 

To serve, dip a tablespoon in some 
hot water and dip into the goat’s 
cheese mix to achieve nice egfr- 
shaped spoonfuls. Repeat this until 
you have two large “eggs” on each 
plate. Finally, drizzle over the sauce. 

Jane MacQuitty 
The Burgundians are delighted 

with their *96 whites and reds - 

and so they should be at the price 

The Burgundians were in 
town last month launch¬ 
ing their latest vintage 

and grinning from ear to ear. 
With a strong pound on our 
side and some sensible ex- 
cellars prices from Burgundy, 
it was easy to share these 
growers' elation. 

The 1996 burgundy vintage 
is that rare beast: big on 
quantity and quality. And how 
refreshing to find one classic 
French wine region’s produc¬ 
ers that remain immune to the 
malaise hordehme, that con¬ 
tagious Bordeaux disease of 
talking-up vintages, and so 
prices, with scant regard to 
their intrinsic quality - and 
likely longevity. 

The upshot is that the 1996 
burgundies, launched at 
prices that are the same or up 
to 20 per cent less than last 
year, is a classic “must buyf 
year for anyone planning their 
drinking in advance. As with 
other classic 
French wine re- 

Burgundy 
produced a 

string of great vin¬ 
tages of late. One 
knowledgeable 
British wine buy¬ 
er, Jasper Morris, 
of the burgundy 
specialists Morris 
& Verdin,. even 
feds that the trio 
of "95 -96 and -97 
white faugundy 
years could sur¬ 
pass those of tile 
golden B5 ’89 and 
W. vintages. How 
come? Last year I 
reckoned that the 1995 white 
burgundy vintage was the best 
r have tasted in 21 years of 
writing about wine, with its 
combination of rich, honeyed 
style, underpinned by a streak 
of floral, glac£ fruit-laden acid¬ 
ity. [ stand by that But having 
tasted upwards of 2100 differ¬ 
ent joyously precocious % 
burgundies in their straight- 
from-cask, early, en primeur 
state, .the miracle is that the 
1996 white burgundy vintage, 
not red, is only a point or two 
behind. 

The 1995 whites are fatter, 
more concentrated and more 
powerful than the 1996s. Yet 
the 1996s sing with intense, 
thrilling, steely style and arid¬ 
ity that will last for years, and 
are pure lingeringly elegant 

ions of the soil and 
! they come from. In¬ 

deed. one white burgundy 
area, Chablis, uniformly pro¬ 
duced better’Q&s than ’95s. ” 

If you want subtime, greeny 
gold, verdant. minerafiy. 
streamlined yet balanced cha¬ 
blis. 1996 is for you. 

The 19% reds are less 
impressive titan the % whites 
but an above-average year 
none the less, and from time to 
time on a par with the % reds. 
1 found them less consistent 
than the "95s, because of the 
large crop. But what you can 
expect from the best of them is. 

again, plenty of pure, bal¬ 
anced, vivacious red fruit 
pinot-nair-*tyle, with lots of 
streamlined flavour and fi¬ 
nesse. Not in the same league 
as the 1990 reds, though. 

Despite what growers and 
merchants already say about 
the V7s. it's still an unknown 
quantity and my advice is to 
buy . what you can of the % 
whites, and some reds, from 
one of the top trio of burgundy 
specialists who all have en 
primeur offers until the end of 
tiie month. Some examples: 

Justerini & Brooks (0171-493 
8721) offers brilliant chablis 
sudi as Lauren t-Tribufs 
scented, minerally ler Cru 
Chablis Beauroy (£108): 
Prudhon's grand white St 
Aiibins starting at £87; and 
Michel Prunier’s majestic 
white Auxey Duresses from 
old vines (£108). Tollot Beaut's 
impressive wines include 

Chorey Les 
Beaune (£93; E85 
at Bibendum}, 
Jean-Noel Gag- 
ward’s top ler Cru 
Les Caillerets 
Chassagne (£285), 
plus Bruno Clair'S 
impeccable whites 
and reds. 
Bibendum (0171- 
916 7706): Prud- 
hon’S St Aubins 
again look good, 
as does Rerm 
Boffin'S Grand 
Cni Cotton Char¬ 
lemagne (£375) 
and nis humble 
red ' Peraand 

VergelesSes (£89). Luc Camus 
Bruchcai’s white and red 
Savigny-Les-Beaune are great 
value sub-£120. ditto his Bour¬ 
gogne Blanc (£59), while Alain 
Cochc-Bizouard has produced 
a star white Meursault 
L'Onneau (£160) plus an 
equally impressive Bourgogne 
Blanc (£70). J.M. BoiUoTS 
Givry Blanc (£87) is tremen¬ 
dous value, and 1 enjoyed his 
Puligny-Montrachet (£225). 
Lurien BqilloPs Gfcvrey- 
Chambertfrra ler cru Les 
Corbeaux (£190) is deliriously 
fat and plummy, as is Jean 
Chauvenefs Nuits St Georges 
(£135).- Henry Lamarehe’s 
Vosne Romance is elegant and 
rinnamon-rich (£270). 
Morris & Verdin (0171-3157 
8866), offers top value from 
Merlin's MScon la Roche 
Vineuse (E77) and Kchefis 
Meursault le Medx Sous Le 
Chateau (£143). Gerard 
Chavy'S ■ superb Puligny- 
Montrachefs sub-£185 are 
both worth buying; and Riot’s 
wines are a delight, especially 
the velvety ChamboUe ' les 
Musigny, Les Cras and the 
herby Nuits St Georges Gran- 
des Vigrtes (both £173). 
• Expect to pay VAT. duty and 
shipping charges in addition to 
the case prices mentioned when 
the wines arrive next year. 
NEXT WEEK: 
Warming red rh6nes. 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

The piria 
ANTHONY BLAKE 

colada 

UNLESS your taste ran to 
Hawaiian shirts and cocktail 
umbrellas oui of season, you 
would have loathed Rupert 
Holmes’s 1979 masterpiece of 
bad laste. Escape (the Pina 
Colada song). 

Strangely, it was beloved 
of Radio I DJs at the time. 
Whether, like Holmes, they 
were bored of their wives — 
for such was ils theme — ur 
hoped the ditty might single- 
handedly push back the tide 
of punk rock, history does not 
record. 

The effect of Holmes's w ar¬ 
bling. however, was (briefly’) 
jo boost customer demand 
for the pineapple colada, and 
then damn it with faint 

plTwo masters of the mixing 
art. both from Puerto Rico, 
daim first shout for this 
delicious cocktail: Ramon 
Marrero pera of the Canbe 
Hilton in 1954. and Don 
Ramon Pbrtas 
Barra china in 1963. Given 

that both recipes, in addition 
to coconut cream, contain 
large quantities of white rum 
(which includes boastful Old 
Man and the Sea machismo 
in the quietest wallflower), 
the true claimant is unlikely 
ever to be revealed. 

The choice comes down to; 
juice from a can. giving the 
drink more sweetness and 
texture, or fresh stuff from a 
blender. This is a choice that 

seems likely to be made for 
those shameless few who 
intend to partake tills sum¬ 
mer, because pineapple sup¬ 
plies are said to be drying up. 
To walk up to a bar now. 
however, and order a pin a 
colada with a staighr face, it's 
not pineapples you would 
need but enjones the size of 
them. 

Kate Stronach 

HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

M EAT-AN D-POTATO din¬ 
ners have been on the wane 
for quite a while. With less 
time available for us to play in 
the kitchen at home, our diet 
has been slowly shifting to¬ 
wards a healthier pattern. 
Good quality pastas take five 
minutes to cook and bags of 
excellent picked-and-washed 
salads take seconds to pre¬ 
pare. Faced with such healthy 
opposition, the traditional ar¬ 
tery-hardening old favourites 
have become all but extinct 
outside of restaurants. 

Steak and chips has a base 
quality to which ] have al¬ 
ways been addicted. It is 
simple, takes 15 minutes to 
prepare and gives sust¬ 
enance and comfort The only 
embellishment called for is a 
slice of a well-flavoured com¬ 
pound butter. 

I make a two-mustard but¬ 
ter. spiced up with tabasco hot 
sauce, and keep it in a roll In 
the deep freeze for steak-and- 
chips emergencies. 

The real problem for the 
home cook is the chips. There 
are just too many things to 
put us off: peeling potatoes, 
blanching them in warm oil, 
spluttering grease everywhere 

when you plunge them into 
the hot oil and, worst of alL 
cleaning and storing the deep- 
fryer, I have yet to come 
across a machine that will 
solve all there kitchen prob¬ 
lems but until that great day 
arrives I will have to live with 
my own solution that works 
brilliantly. 

The idea was inspired by 
my mother telling me that at 
the end of the last war, when 
fish and chips weren't ra¬ 
tioned, my grandfather used 
to drive the maid to the chip 
shop and send her in with a 
wanned platter to collect the 
dinner for the family- The 

secret was to keep the bags 
open on the warm plate so 
that the steam could escape 
and not turn everything 
soggy. 

But first, here is the butter 
recipe. Place 250g of softened, 
unsalted butter in a mixer, 
add to that 2tbsp of grain 
mustard, Itbsp of Dijon mus¬ 
tard, six drops of tabasco, one 
dove of chopped garlic, a 
seasoning of salt and Itsp of 
lemon juice. Mix all the 
ingredients until smooth and 
then roll up in greaseproof 
paper and store in the freezer 
until required. 

On the day you want to 
dine, take two good-sized 
Scottish sirloin steaks and 
pan-fry or grill as you prefer. 
While this is happening, send 
your dining partner out to the 
nearest fish and chip shop, or 
other fast-food emporium, to 
buy two portions of chips. As 
he or she returns, serve up the 
steaks on warm plates with a 
generous slice of the mustard 
butter, a serving of chips and, 
possibly, a health y-tooktog 
green salad. 
• rite author is chef at Harvey 
Hicholsr Fifth Floor Restaurant in 
Kr.ightsbridge, London. 

STAR BUYS 

1997 Tiki RMge Dry White, 
Montana, New Zealand, 
Waftrose, £3.99 

DAFT name and rip-off Cloudy 
Bay label, but within lies a 
brilliant Kiwi white wine whose 
juicy, mouthwatering fruit is 
typical of the fine '97 New 
Zealand vintage. What you get 
from this zesty. almost 

off-dry white is 
heaps of rich, 
buttered 
popcorn- 
scented style, 
with an elegant, 
appypalate 
reminiscent 
of apricots. 

This bottle Is 
just the job as 
an aperitif , or 
with Thai, or 
Chinese- 
inspired stir- 

iriea In oak.) 

BEST OF THE REST: 

dmm50p to£2.99, or the fime-scentecT^T^rtes I 
Fre^iwinemakarJacques Lurton. down 57p foSS 
South American treats to tuck into Include th£ 

Re3erve a*-"* aep to 

1995 Fetzer Vineyards 
VaHey Oaks Cabernet 
Sauvjgiron, Cafifomia. 
Waitress, Morrisons and 
Oddbtns, £&49 

WORRYING about Lent? Have 
one last grand drink before 
you go dry with thfe glorious 
wine—Fetzer1 stop-value 
cabernet for years. Ibis thick, 

rich, chunky 
'95, full of dark 
blackcurrant 
and chocolate 
spice , plus a 
cinnamon- 
scanted, oak- 
derived finish, 
proves that it 
still is. (Ihe 
name VaHey 
Oaks is Feizeris 
way of saying 
that the wine ‘ 
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sCook 
For a taste of old Spain at its best try 

Aragoii, where the food is beautifully in 
keeping with the magnificat scenery Within minutes of arriv- 

ing-at -Zaragoza air¬ 
port in northeast 
Spain. I was being 

dnvqi through an area rich in 
gastronomic contributions to Eu¬ 
rope’s kitchen; cherries from the 

■Jifoca valley; saffron from the 
campo oar.plains .north-.of TerueL 
the wine region of Sombntano at 
the foot of the Pyrenees, pork 
products. -convent pastries and 
DOG peaches fmm Calgnrfa 

E3 znonasterio . de Hedra is an 
oasis of green. irf this arid land-1 
scape, and there i discovered what 
is reputedly the ifr^ kitdieni in 
Spain to use chocolate. A friarwrtfr 
Hernin Cortes’s jjarty df conquis- 
tedorcs sent some bade to one of his 
brothers ai this remote CSsterdan 
monastery and,- from there its use 
spread tftroughoot Europe.. 

Chocolate m a similar styte is still 
sold at die monastery, which has 
been a hotel and beauty spot since 
its disestablishment in the middle 
of the last century^. The first owner. 
General Prim, Wanted to turn it 
zntoa textile null, given the abun- 
d^t waterfalls on the iwxiperty, but 
his'son'fdt it should be preserved 
as an area of outstanding oatural 
beady. I was told the history of die. 

monastery as we dined with Caxfos 
Muntados Prim.' Duque de los. 
CastiUqos, the present owner; and ■ 
his aunt. We ate simple, tasty food, 
including sublime lamb. The sheep 
graze oi the estate, -feeding on 
TOn^rosemaxy. thyme and laven- 

flavour. F<Ktbe same ineasonfthe 
honey from here is exceptionally 
fine — dark and richly Savoured. , 

I was, not the firet English ; 
journalist to be entranced by die 
monastery. In. 187a a joiBTiaiist 
from Fmzer's Magazine, traveled . 
by coach to meet the Ahuefo, the 
duke's greal grandfather, who pre¬ 
served and restored the monastery 
grounds arid pioneered frsft farm- ' 
ing. fbr which, he twice gold ’ 
medaLs at the iaxxSa desJ&iBttgs bw 
Pare- The . mmastery^ cont^ues 
with its fish faming. wmAtetaafri 

aim of helping to restock many of 
Spain's rivers^ 

■ For a taste of Aragbo. hunt out 
some of the fMiywing dishes on 
your travels. Migasdtpastor isna. 
shepherd^ pie. but rather shep¬ 
herds. breadcrumbs;,dried- bread. 

. nibbed with garde: crumbled and 
cooked lamb fat. * little bacon and 
some divfr 03. It is a surprisingly 
light and dehdous dish —a heap of 
fragrant, crisp yet tender golden 
crumbs; white beans cafleo boli- 
ches de Embim,bacaIao (cod) with 
apples, as: well as an apple salad. 
Potatoes, vegetables,' ham and 
bacalao come together in a 'hearty 
winter soup'from die Anso valley. 

From Jaca, comes, “mountain 
asparagus", which Was made fam¬ 
ous in Madrid in the 1920s by a chef 
friCT Bunies in .ihe PynssExs. For 
this dish,, lambs tails are healed and 
then fried to argoldeii brown, and 

.served with a thick., sauce'of 
tomatoes and jamientos. Peppers, 
too. are used in polio a lo 
chllindron, and other meat dishes 
cooked a lo chUindron. 

Temasco is the young lamb from 
Aragdn, usually roasted. This is 
lamb which is just as good slow- 
cooked on a wood fire-and served 
juicy and pink. Vents del Soton. 
just outride Huesca. is- the best 
place to taste das speciality, and is 
one of the .best restaurants 1 have 
come across in in Spain. Much of 
die meat is cooked on a huge open 
wood fire, the food is unpreten¬ 
tious, full of flavour, relying on 
local ingredients, and a skilled chef 
in Maximo Fesayorich. A generous 
diet too: he told me not to miss a 
visit to; Gahy Coarasa at Casa 
Blasquxco, at die aid of. the Hecho- 

: valley neartile Frenchborder. 
: Renowned as a code and cookery 

teacher, Seftora Coarasa presides 
over a small kitchen and six tables 
in a bbmefy dining room in this 
pretty mountain chalet, surround¬ 
ed by. geraniums. Her stuffed 
vegetables are famous, as are her 
bacalao and duck dishes. My rice 
podding ice-cream here is bared on 
a dish 1 tasted there. ..- 

It ’is.wdl worth buying Arago- 
nese-specialities to bring none. In 
Teiuelyou will find Rdcelin. me of 
the. main, producers of jamdn de 
TerueL Not quite as, good, or,as 
expensive, as jamon deJabugo; the 
bton is cured,for, 12 months in the 
High, dry plains arouoid the city. 
RbkelHi*s shop. atJoaquln Costa 33, 

heat and simmer for about an 
hour, adding more water if 
necessary. Meanwhile, fry the 
remaining onion slices in the 
measured olive oil and. when 
nicely browning, add to the beans. 
Continue cooking until the beans 
are soft. Wien ready to serve, fiy 
the chillies in the remaining oil. 
Discard the wilted herbs from the 
beans and serve in soup plates with 
a fined chilli for garnish, and. if you 
wish, a sprig of rosemary. 

PERFECT 

A flipping 

speciality 

Stuffed vegetables 
Serves 4 

Frances Bis sell 
also stocks sausages and other pig 
products, as well as preserved meat 
in escabeche (vinegared brine). 
Nearby, at 81. is the Pastelaria 
Albanian, where you will find los 
amantes de Teruei, dainty little 
golden cheese tarts, sweetened with 
honey, which commemorate die 
legend of a pair of lovers who met a 
tragic end. In the main square the 
Confiteria Munoz sells cheeses and 
hams, as well as cakes, pastries, 
and artisan chocolate, a la Piedra, 
especially good for cooking, or 
making a foaming mug of hot 
chocolate. 

La Menia is a good place to eat, 
and for aperithos and tapas, try 
die nearby Bar La Juderia, good for 

local Aragonese wines. In Huesca. 
the Ultramarinos La Confianza, 
founded in 1871. and not much 
changed since, is the place to 
choose from a wide selection of 
beans, lentils, spices and salt cod. 

On the outskirts of Zaragoza, 
there are several large supermar¬ 
kets: the best of which is Hippercor. 
Here you pick up your fmlas de 
Aragon, very moreish chocolate- 
dipped crystallised fruits, packed in 
split wooden cases with an ornate 
art nouveau label. Alternatively. 
Selfridges Food Hall in London has 
a good selection of Spanish dried 
goods, as does Garcia & Sons 
delicatessen in Portobello Road in 
west London. 

White bean stew with hot peppers 
Serves 6-8 
500g white beans _ 
1 bay leaf __ 
Sprig of rosemary__ 
1 onion, peeled, and thinly sliced 
Freshly ground black pepper 
f 00ml extra virgin o5ve ofl. 
plus extra for frying_ 
66 fresh red chHlies_ 
Salt 

Use blanched and hollowed-out 
onions, oourgenes, small cabbages, 
potatoes, aubergines, tomatoes, or 
blanched peppers with the seeds 
removed. Allow two or three pre¬ 
pared vegetables for each person. 

Soak the beans overnight, drain, 
and cover with water. Add the bay 
leaf and rosemary, the two end 
pieces of onion and a little pepper. 
Bring to the boil, cover. lower the 

ALANADLEB 

For the filling;_ 

200g minced pork_ 
200g m inced beef_ 
IQOg finely chopped onion 

40g fresh parsley, chopped 
Salt and pepper_ 
2tbsp extra virgin olive oil 
100ml white wine or light 
meal stock 

Mix all the ingredients together, 
including the seasoning and olive 
oil. and spoon into the vegetables. 
Place in an riled roasting tin or 
dish. Moisten with wine or stock 
and cover with foil. Bake in the top 
half of a preheated oven at 180C. 
gas mark 4. for an hour or so. or 
until the vegetables are cooked. 
Tomatoes will take less time. 

SHROVE Tuesday is next neck. 
As well as pancake*, crepes, 
gaieties, griddle cakes, drop 
scunes and a passable Mini can all 
be made from a simple boiler. 

■ TO MAKE eight pancakes you 
nerd: 125g plain flour, a pinch ot 
•all. a large egg and 300ml semf- 
skimmed milk, plus a little butter 
lo lightly grease a weli-seasoned. 
heavy-based frying pan. 
■ METHOD: grease and heal 
the pan while you beat all the 
ingredients together for a smooth, 
lump-free halter. When the pan is 
really hot, pour in just enough 
baiter to coal the base of the pan. 
tilting it lo spread the hatter 
evenly. Cook the pancake until 
golden on the underside (about a 
minute)- (Hen turn it over and 
cook the other side. Slide on to a 
plate sei over a pan of hoi water lo 
keep it warm while you make the 
rest uf the pancakes. 
■ ALTERNATIVES: vary the 
proportion of Hour to liquid for 
thinner pancakes and gaieties, or 
thicker hot-cakes, bjjnis and drop 
scones. .Add a teaspoon or so of 
baking powder to a hatter, using 
equal quantities of liquid and 
flour for the thicker versions. 
Wheat flour can Ik mixed with 
buckwheat flour or commeal for 
variety, even with a little cocoa for 
chocolate pancakes — a novel 
(wist, unless you want to serve 
ihem plain in the dasric way. Add 
a dab of butter, a squeeze of 
lemon and a sprinkling of sugar. 
NEXT WEEK: 
The perfect fishcake. 

Rice pudding ice-cream 
Serves 4-6 

Breaded lamb chops 
Serves 2 
6-8 best-end iamb cutlets, chine 
bone removed 

im i 

2-3tbsp flour_ 
1 free-range egg, beaten_ 
4-Stbsp fresh soft breadcrumbs 
Grapeseed, or ofive oil for frying 

1 lemon 

IQOg pudding rice 

1 vanilla pod_ 
600ml full-cream milk 
20Q-250g caster sugar 
300ml double cream 

2 red peppers, quartered, seeded, 
grilled and peeled 

Beat the meat to flatten iL Flour the 
cutlets and dip them in egg and 
breadcrumbs. Fry the cutlets on 
both sides until done to your liking. 
Quickly fry the peppers and serve 
with the cutlets and lemon wedges. 

Cook the rice and vanilla pod in the 
milk until the grains are render. 
Remove the pod, split it and scrape 
the seeds into the pudding. Stir in 
the sugar while The mixture is still 
hot. and allow it to cool (the 
sweetness will diminish when the 
mixture is frozen). Whip the cream. 
Fold it in to the rice, and freeze. 

e Frances BbaaB 

NEXT WEEK: 
The Times Cook in Lisbon. 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: CRUMPETS 

■ 1ft surprising herw diverse file recipes 
foe; making samefitiftg as simple as 

crumpets can be. My beiiet is <hat toasted 
crumpets should net depend on added butter 
for their appeal. Because I am. fiieoreticaHy. 
on a tow-aiolesterri diet I choose to eal my 

crumpets plain or lopped with a spread of 
honey or preserves, or even baked beans. 
This taste test though, has persuaded me to 
switdi my loyalty from Tesco to Marks & 
Spencer, which has rediscovered file nearly 
lost art of crumpet-making. ROBIN YOUNG 

Late starter catches up 
There were few signs in Nick 

NainTs childhood that be 
would make a living catching, 
skinning and cooking animals 

on BBGZs Wild Harvest. His mother, 
Irene, says he never showed any 
interest in cooking as a youngster. Now 
a talented chef, he managed to get to 
the age of 25 without learning how to 
boil an egg — a long and lean learning 
curve for someone who would later run 
one of onijr nine Michelin-starred 
restaurants in Scotland — BraevaL 
near Aberfoyle, Perthshire. 

His chOdhood. however, was fueDed 
by his mother's hearty plain cooking, 
which made use of the fresh local 
ingredients in Monteith. where he 
grew up. “We were lucky living in the 
country,” she says. “We got hold of 
things that people elsewhere would pay 
a lot of money for — venison, pheasant, 
salmon and that sort of filing. 

There are great butchers here who 
know their meat and pay attention to 
wbat they buy. We didn't realise it at 
the time but we were eating a very 
healthy diet when Nick was young." 

Despite the abundance cm their 
doorstep, the family diet was a long 
wqy from the intensively flavoured 
cookery of Nairn’s television series, 
books or restaurants. Two things, in 
particular, didn’t help: his mother 
doesn’t like cooking fT hale in and his 
father is a conservative eater. Naim 
recalls: “I got to 17 without ever tasting 
a curry or a pizza." 

Somerfield, 8 crumpets, 39p. 
Claims: No vinegar or sugar 
in die ingredients list 
Venfict: Rather skinny 
crumpets, weighing abour 
4? 5g each. Unevenly raised 
tops, and some had the 
appearance of heavy pre¬ 
scorching on one side. * 

but not. I think, an 
improvement They seem to 
contain a lot of preservative . 
(more than vinegar or yeast). 
Each crumpet wrighs about 
SOg. but they were uneven in 
size and browned unevenly. 
0.6g of sodium per lOOg: ★* 

Co-Op, 12 crumpets, 55p- 
Claims: Mack with . 
unbleached, untreated white 
flour, yeast salt sugar and 
spirit vinegar. Low in sugar 
and &t, but high in sodium- 
(08gperlOQ>. 
Verdkfc One of the more 
satisfactory cheap crumpets. 
They did, as the saving . 
suggestion proposed, make a 
reasonable base for “a phza- 
siyle snack”. Hollow top. but 
browned evenly and well. ** 

Safeway. 12 crumpets. 55p. 
Claims: “Delirious toasted 

smidgeon of butter (less than 
the raising agents). - 
Verdict a dear winner, 
though the sodium content is 
notably high flg per KXJj. 
Good appearance, and cooked 
and tasted well. Much 
superior to all others. A 
crumpet of 
character. * A-A A * 

Nick Naim, the TV chef, loved plain food 

but couldn’t boil an egg, says Joe Warwick 

HOME COOKING 

such on important thing. Unfortun¬ 
ately I’ve lost it a bit myself," he says. 

As a child, Naim may never have set 
the kitchen on fire, but file nearby hills 
were less safe. His mother recalls fitat 
“one spring he was watching farmers 
burning the heather near his school 
and decided to bum some himself. 
Soon the whole hill was ablaze. He had 
a strict teacher who made him take 
sixpence out of his pocket money every 
week to repay the farmers". 

Experimentation with the elements 
was a feature of young Naim's life: 

another occasion saw him blow the 
windows out of the bathroom while 
making his first steps towards basic 
chemistry practice. 

Naim’s pyrotechnic appetite has 
calmed down, but with the recent 
opening of his Glasgow restaurant. 
Nairn’s, he is still a man in a hutry. 
His new series. Island Harvest, begins 
on BBC Scotland later this month, and 
there is a book of the series (BBC 
Books. £16.99). 

It’s not just his mother's love of the 
best ingredients he has inherited, but 
her management ability, too: “She 
managed to juggle a husband, three 
kids and an Aga." he says admiringly. 

Young Nick Naim, above, and 
his little brother, Christopher 

with butter” No sugar in the 
recipe, fait a little chemistry 
sercef raising agents and 
preservatives. 
Vertikfc Each crumpet 
weighed about 41g, skinny 
and mean. Blotchy bottom, 
damp fed. and with 
uritrimmed flanges which 
burnt and marred the flavour. 
Very poor. No star 

Claims:“Delicious toasted 
and battered." Distinctive 
ingredients: dextrose; 
disodium dthydrogen 

the stabiliser hydrootyp1^1- 
niethyiceflulosa. 
Verdict Each crumpet 
•i rainhe Ahmn45E. la per 100 

St Michael Baker* Choice, 
8 crumpets, 59p. 
CSazms: “Made to an rid- : 
fashioned redpe for a richer 
flavour with lighter icxtore. 
Oehdous toasted and topped 
with conserve, grated cheese 
or soft cheese." Reape ■ 
includes more water than . 
unbleached floor- Uses dried 

. skimmed milk, salt vinegar, 
invert sugar synip and a 

Morrisons, 6 crumpets, 
Claims: TThe obvious cboioe- 
Ddidous toasted and 
buttered.'* Recipe does not 
contain vinegar. No details cm 
sodium content 
Verdict Nccabtyphiznp, 
proud-looking crumpets ^with 
domed tops, large boreholes. 
Bland and neutral flavour. ‘ 
and tended to bum top 
before cooking at the edges. ★ 

Aada, U crumpets, 39p. 
Gaasas: "Delioous toasted 
with butter." Made with more 
water than flour, and 
distinctive ingredients, 
including dextrose and soya 
flour. 
Verdict The 45g crumpets are 

Large boreholes gulped up 
butter. Not recommended. * 

sodium. Betier-azed than : 
many, but principal - 
diseerm&lr flavour is salt *+ 

Tesco Bakers Finest 6 
crumpets. 52p. 
Claims “Unbeatable vaiue^ 
half pricK betterflavour 
lighter texture." 
Verdict; This seems to have 
replaced my previous 
favourite. Taco’S TraditJcnaL 

Hamids’ English Crumpets. 
ElJDjbrsx. 
Qaims: Nonutrifiona] 
information given, 
Venfict Unjustifiably 
expensive. One crumpet was 
broken on receipt. Redpe 
seems heavy on baiting 
powder. Large, pale crumpets 
With exmeaveinps, damp 
torture* 

If his father — Jimmy Naim, a 
television newsreader, interview¬ 
er and member of the One o'clock 
Gang Show — was hard to feed, 

he clearly imbued his son with a 
passion for spreading his message. "The 
Naims grew their own tomatoes, 
which Mrs Naim used for making 
large batches of soup: T made gallons 
of tomato soup, and lentil soup. I also 
made a lot of Aide stews." She 
remembers young Naim sitting down 
to warm bowls of it when he returned 
from eight years in the merchant navy, 
before becoming a chef and 
restaurateur. 

So. was he a fussy eateri Mrs Naim 
recalls only one problem: a near- 
morbid fear of rice pudding. “He 
would never touch iL He says school 
dinners ruined it for him." Naim’s 
memories are more blunt “The staff 
was stone-cold, with lumps in it the site 
of golf balls." It is only recently that he 
was able to return to the dish. 

Mrs Naim believes in families 
eating together, and deplores the habit 
of “eating on the hoof”. She says: "We 
always sat down with the whole family 
at a properly laid table. To call the 
children in 1 used a big police whistle" 

Naim remembos fondly the togeth¬ 
erness of family meals and his moth¬ 
er's attention to detail, with two sets of 
napkin rings — a good set for dinner 
and another set for hmch. “I think 
eating at the same time for a family is Naim, in country sporting mode, ready for an al fresco meal of freshly caught fish. At home it was always stews 
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Clerkenwell is still up and coming - especially for those with lofty ambitions, says Erica Wagner 
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■•' The fireplace made of honey-coloured stone probably came from a French chateau Griff Rhys Jones in the gallery of the Clerkenwell loft where he lives with his family. They are planning to move across London, to Fitzrovia 
DESJENSON 

Clerk.;:-.-..11 may be 
iIk i'-ito be now. 

t>::i i-:.' war*. ago. 
uJkv, Griff Rhys 

Jones and his wile Jo bought 
their pad. it u a^n't much more 
than v.areh":-rv.-\ Before its 
incar-?Iiun ::: " -I-..; .niiiy lull 

dwelling. N-2- Sebastian 
Street in ea<( Lund. n was un 
old factory 

“Janet Sir ■^ -Porter bad 
bouaid a pl::re :i.y Kir from 
here. ‘ ?”.y; Jo. comedian's 
wife of (ft year*. 'Gut that was 
really more o! a house. There 
wasn'r much around ilk*.- ihk.” 
But a family — their 
iwn children. Go'ige ami 
Catherine, r.re re..,users now 
— ha-, made the communal 
style of loft living ..lightly less 

'attruefhe. "We darted fitink- 
•ing, about thinis like aanlens." 
Griff says. “And maybe licing 

• closer to the ch»idretV> schools 

Keeping up with 
the Rhys Joneses 

• • - • ..n• $ 

HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

... somewhere where we 
could spread out a bit more.” 

I imagine, then. I hut their 
new home has acres of land¬ 
scaped lawns. Griff laughs, 
that familiar, gravelly sound. 
"No! That's the irony. We’ve 
got almost none of the things 
we set out to get." 

He is dashing back ami 
forth between the offices of 
Talkback, the production com¬ 
pany he set up with eomedie 
partner Mel Smith, and the 
stage of the Donmar Ware¬ 
house. where he is starring as 
newspaperman Hildy John¬ 
son in The Front Page. Jo 
shows us round. 

They bought the factory — 
three floors plus a basement — 
rebuilt the entire building and 
sold the two floors heneath. 

They literally raised the roof: 
the top of the building was 
once where we are standing in 
the open-plan kitchen/dining 
room, looking down into the 
well of die sitting room. Also 
on the top floor of the flat are 
two offices, one for Griff and 
one for Jo. who works as a 
graphic designer. 

White walls, wooden floors, 
a strip of frosted glass along 
the spine of the curved roof 
give the two-storey flat a sense 
of space that belies its actual 
size — although there are six 
bedrooms, they are cosy rather 
than grand. “We built it when 
the children were small.” Griff 
says, “on the principle that 
none of us would want big 
bedrooms, that we'd all live 
communally.” 

Vsilii; Kl Al)l.R OFFER 

Even the master bedroom, 
its canopied bed hung with 
bright striped fabrics, is snug 
rather than spacious. “Are 
these some of the fabrics that 
Griff collects?" 1 ask, having 
read of her husband's passion 
for exotic cloth across the 
world. She rolls her eyes and 
makes a polite, if pointed, 
comment about the ability of 
journalists to turn a chance 
remark into an obsession. 

But it is the handsome 
vaulted kitchen - the roof 
terrace, just outside, allowed 
access when all their furniture 
was lifted in by crane — and 
the fine room below that give 
the flat its character. Most 
striking is the downstairs fire¬ 
place. a vast edifice of pale 
yellow stone. “We saw it in a 
shop in Paris, by the Louvre 
The estate agents claim that 
it probably comes from a 

& TIMES 
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The Roman-style swimming pool in the basement and a sitting room nearby are fine places to relax after work. 

chateau and its size and warm, 
honey colour certainly make 
that seem possible. It was 
brought back to London in 
pieces and reassembled. 

It is, Jo confesses, one of the 
tilings she and Griff will be 
sorry to leave behind when 
they move to the (gardenless, 
alas) house they have bought 
in Fitzrovia. west London. 

From Paris came not only 
the fireplace but also the 
terracotta tiles that grace the 
floor of the basement, where 
the pool is. 

ORDERYOUR 
HEALING BINDER 

We glide down in 
the small lift to a 
haven of near- 
Roman splen¬ 

dour. A long, narrow, bright 
blue pool belongs exclusively to 
the top-floor flat: but the 
present owners generously al¬ 
low their downstairs neigh¬ 
bours to use it whenever they 
like. 

A changing room, a shower 
and a lavatory are un one side 
of the pool, to the other is a 
small, inviting sitting room 
with red-painfed walls, deep 
sor&s and table football. A kind 
of cooling-off room. Jo says. 
‘Griff brings people back after 

..., . ..... 
Today, The Times continues with Healing, the definitive 

guide to complementary medicine. Part 3 is inserted SB Jit j| 

free in today's Times Magazine. This six-part series will jjoaargf jsSi&r^ ife- flj 

combine to form a 192-page A-Z guide to the treatment 

of about 200 ailments, and will focus on more than 30 ^ .vj.. -■ 
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the world of complementary medicine, as well as HHpv'f;-/ 

interview* with celebrities such as Clint Eastwood. 

Marie Helvin. Annabel Croft. Boy George and Henry 'JSffr 

Denr-Brocklehurst. who reveal their favourite 

alternative health regimes. ' t 

Healing will be a valuable work of reference. To ,' ^ i| 

ensure you keep all six parts in pristine condition, a 

high-quality binder is available, costing just £Z49. t»»~. ..._ '-y 
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the show'.” she says. (The 
Front Page runs until die end 
of the month.) “You cant hear 
anything down here in the rest 
of the house. Ifs perfect" 

So perfect, in fact, that it’s 
hard to know what made them 
decide to leave. Despite the 
fact that they have already 
bought the Fitzrovia house in 
WC1, Jo seems hardly sure. 
"Weld always wanted to live 
there — a place came up — it 
aU happened very suddenly." 
she says, noting ruefully that 
the new house will need a lot of 
work and that the family may 
have to retreat to their Suffolk 
farmhouse or even camp out 
in a building site, before it’s 
completed. 

“I find myself tom between 
the thought of how much fun it 
will be to play around in a new 
place.” says Griff, “and that 
when we built this place we 
never thought we'd move on. 
It’s a bit sad to leave a place 
you've made yourself." ‘ 

But if they bring as much 
style to their new place as they 
have to Sebastian Street, they 
will have a dwelling to envy. 
• The flat is for sale at S795JX0 
through Stirling Ackmvd 
10J7J-25! 07701. 

HOME SWAP 
THEBUTTS, with its eiej^nt early lStfFcentury terraced houses, is 

. Brentford's Belgravia. This Georgian enclave In the old town behind 
the High Street is highly sought-after, with prices up to £350,000 - 

. for a thieestofisy four-bedroom house. Elsewhere, a three-bedroom 
Victorian terraced house' can be had for £120,000, ora modem 
three-bedroom house with river views at Brentford Dock for 
£200,000, following price rises of 3XJ-20 per cant last year. At 
Regatta Point, a^new waterside development by Kew Bridge. 
Winkworth Is selling one, two and three-bedroom flats from 
£125,000. 

.North of Oxford, the area around Banbury 90, minutes by train 
from Paddington is popular with buyers from London and the' 
Midlands. You might pick up a small terraced cottage for under 
£100,000, but most homes cost rather more. Expect to pay from 
£250,000 to £350,000for a four to Itve-bedroom stone-built period 
house ma village, such asWrcwton, Btoxham, Adderbury orStourton. 
Georgian country houses, with an acre or two, start at £450,000, 
according to^knight Frank; which says prices in the area went up 
10 per centtest year. 

A shortage of period houses In eastern Shropshire is bolstering 
property prices. The area around the ma rket town of Bridgnorth Is 
only popular with commuters from Wolverhampton, and Birmingham 
is a 35 minute drive on the M54. Four-bedroom, village, houses 
start at £150,000; Victorian farmhouses wtth up to four acres cost 
from £250,000 to £350,000, according to Lane Fox. Prices slip on 
the Welsh border, where you can buy a five to six-bedroom country 
house for under £300,000. 
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f "CHANGING TIMES 

EAST OF THE West End. 
West of the City. Untfl three or 
four years ago Clerkenwell 
was a forgotten comer of 
London, a mish-mash of 
council housing, undersub¬ 
scribed office space, artisans’ 
workshops and a few fine 
Georgian streets. 

But in the past two years, in 
the wake of a spate of conver¬ 
sions from warehouses and 
drab offices to spacious loft 
shells, the area has fired the 
imagination of Cfy workers, 
lawyers and media types — 
gays, singles and childless 
couples looking for a hip 
inner-city environment 

Compared with other 
trendy districts such as Isling¬ 
ton or Moiling HilL Clerken¬ 
well has some way to go on 
the amenities front but the 
interior designers, delicates¬ 
sens, bars and gift shops are 
springing up in every direc¬ 
tion and the area still repre¬ 
sents relatively good value. 
You can buy an awful lot of 
loft space for the price of a 
smaller conventional fiat else¬ 
where. 

Prices have risen 25-30 per 
cent in the past 12 months, but 
the most noticeable develop¬ 
ment. according to Philip 
Jackson of estate agent Stir¬ 
ling Ackroyd, is an increas¬ 
ingly "mature" buyer — 
prosperous and less pioneer¬ 
ing in their choice of location 
— expressing interest in the 
area. 

“We had more huyere with 
E-400.000-plus to spend in 
Clerkenwell in January than 
in the whole of last year," he 
says “They didn't buy earlier 
because they wanted lo see the 
area establish itself.” 
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The supply of property has 
changed somewhat in recent 
months. The only shell loft 
development on the market is 
The Factory, in Shepherdess 
Walk on the edge of the area, 
where shells are around 
£150,000. But resales of eclec¬ 
tic, creatively-designed units 
bought as shells are now 
more common and this is 
fertile hunting ground for 
some of die most Inspiring 
apartments in London. 

A GOOD two-bedroom loft 
resale will fetch £200,000- 
plus. while finished apart¬ 
ments such as those in the 
smart No 1 Britton Street dev¬ 
elopment go for £280.000 or 
more. When units in the 
Paramount Building on St 
John Street are marketed later 
this year, prices will start 
around £300,000. 

Houses are few and much 
sought-after. In the Georgian 
enclave around Clerkenwell 
Green, expect to pay £350,000 
to £600,000 — but don’t hold 
your breath far the next one to 
come on the market 

Faith Glasgow 
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on finding a home after No 10 

it’s farewell 
to Downing Street 
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The homes of those who 
once ran the country, have 
often had historic appeal. 
Churchill’s former house, 

Chartwell, in Kent, is open to the 
public and owned by die National 
Trust Bin mare recent, prime 
ministers .are unlikely to leave 
houses of much interest mostly 
because then* - choices ■ are am- 
strained by the need-for security. 

Andy Buchanan, from agents 
John D. Wood, confirms that safety 
is a priority, even. though many 
former premiers can use the Diplo¬ 
matic Protection Group for years to 
come. And once out of office, former 
ministers can also .rely on the 
generosity of friends. When he left 
No 10, John Major''borrowed the 
Knightshridge maisonette where 
Ivana Tramp used to five. The 
Cadogan Square house was bought 
in 1994 by Lord Harris ofPeckham, 
the ChxBervafive-Piarty treasurer. . 
saving a commute from Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s Huntingdon . constituency 
home in Cambridgeshire. 

The Majors are now moving to St 
John’s Wood, north' London, to 
indulge his-passion for cricket He 
and ms wife Norma have chosen a 
£650,000 townhouse next door to 
Lord’s cricket ground, presumably 
paid for in-part by .the £600,000 he 
has just received as an advance for 
his memoirsL Before the Majors 
agreed to buy die house, it was 
given a cnce-over by the former 
premier's protection squad officers. 

After her resignation; Baroness 
Thatcher and Sir Denis moved to a 
five-bedroom mansion in Belgra¬ 
via, central London. ‘‘Location was 
the driving factor,” says a .spokes¬ 
man. ‘The house is convenient for 
central London and quite quiet" 

Lady Thatcher bought the house 
in Chester Square in 1991 for. 
£700.000: the unusually low price 
(most houses in the area sell for 
about £2 million) was as a result of 
the ten-year lease. She has since 
spent several hundred thousand 
pounds on renovation and security. 
"Unfortunately, security is one- of 
those things wftichr is necessary 
these days,” the spokesman says. 

More recently, agents have been 
speailating about the Thatchers’ 
desire for a country pad. Curtains 
twitched in Etaset when Lady 
Thatcher was spotted exploring its 

An artist’s impression of the Majors' new £660,000 home 

highways and byways a few years 
ago. The Thatchers also looked 
over the conversion erf Burley-on- 
the-Hfil, the Leicestershire man¬ 
sion once owned by Asil Nadir, 
himself a regular visitor to No 10. 
But her spokesman says she has no 
immediate plans.- "She does miss 
Chequers— she’s delighted that the 
Blairs are using it so much. But for 
now. her life is London-based." 

The only former premier to have 
a home of historic interest may 
prove to be Sir Edward Heath. 79. 
who lives in AnmdeDs, a four- 
bedroom house next to Salisbury 
Cathedral, overlooking the. River 
Avon. He bought it for £90.000 in 
1985, when-there were only ten 
years left an the lease, in 1990. the 
Dean and Chapter of the cathedral 
sold him the freehold for an 
undisclosed figure, estimated to 

-have been about £250,000. "It is. 
extraordinarily quiet," Sir Edward 
says. “It has Britain’s best rural 
cathedral, giving it a sense of 
continuity which appeals to me." 

Sir Edward was the first modern- 
day prime minister to become 
entangled in the terrorist threat 
when, in December 1974, his bouse 
in Mayfair. London, was bombed. 

Home to Sir Edward Heath, Anindells in Cathedral Close, Salisbury’, is worth £1.5-£2 million. “I love the peace and quiet" he says 

John Major has bought near 
Lord’s cricket ground 

Consequently. Arundells is moni¬ 
tored lull-time by local police. 
Dating from 1280. the house is now 
valued at £1S-E2 million. It might 
prove of sufficient interest to attract 
the National Trust 

Sir Edward is very fond of his 
home. Friends invited to his Sunday 
lunch parties talk of the pride with 
which they are shown round the 
residence. His official biographer, 
John Campbell, describes it as “a 
bachelor's love poem to himself". 

Sir Edward takes a pride 
in his historic house 

As well as No 10, premiers have 
the chance to enjoy Chequers in 
Buckinghamshire while they are in 
office. The 1.000-acre Chequers 
estate was left to the nation in 1917 
by die late Lord Lee of Fareham 
and Lady Lee. The only downside 
of such a splendid country home is 
the adjustment prime ministers 
must make after office — not only 
do they lose their job. but their 
house, too. 
• Additional research bv Adam Barnard 

GARDEN OF EDEN 

THE LAST licks of paint and 
swirls of polish are being 
carefully applied at Villa Novi 
once the Barbados home of 
Anthony Eden, writes Rachel 
Kelly. The 19th-century planta¬ 
tion house, which was home to 
the former British Prime Minis¬ 
ter until his death in 1977. is to 
reopen later this year as a hotel. 
The 2S-room house, previously 
run by the Barbados National 
Trust is a jewel on an island 
otherwise undistinguished in its 
architectural heritage, apart 
from St Nicholas Abbey. 

mS to be hoped that something 
of Villa Nova’s special magic — it 
is set on top of a gentle hill with 
views of the sea and is reminis¬ 
cent of an English country house 
— w31 survive its reincarnation 
as a hotel. The pink stone house 
has parquet floors and fireplaces: 
the lawns lead to herbaceous 
borders, and there is a small, 
rectangular swimming pool. Sir Anthony and Lady Eden retired to Barbados 
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From millionaire mansions to humble country cottages, there are rich pickings at both ends of the housing hMiggi 

The best that money can 
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1 Park Place Villas in west London is for sale at £45 million ■ NO self-respecting multi-millionaire would 
consider for a moment doing without that most 

obvious reward of fabulous wealth — the opulent 
mansion. But that alone is not enough any more. The 
modem tycoon wants even more: a games room, 
swimming pool and staff quarters will do fora start. And 
depending on the size of the purchaser's budget the list 
of add-ons can stretch well beyond that, with nome health 
dubs very popular. Americans call this display of wealth 
wall-powering, and it is a tendency that is growing fast on 
this side of the Atlantic as Britain flexes its financial 
muscle. an invigorated player in the world market 
RACHEL KELLY examines a fast-growing trend. Among many vastly opulent homes on the market, I Cambridge Gate in Regents Park is expensive at £15 million. butaJRolls-Royce is thrown in to sweeten the deal Buyers are getting 

fussier — hugely so. 
“The houses that 
were good enough for 

a multi-millionaire ten years 
ago no longer offer an ade¬ 
quate lifestyle." says Willy 
Gething of buying agents 
Property Vision. “The best 
London properly is becoming 
'Americanised'. Improve¬ 
ments that would not have 
been contemplated a few years 
ago are now de rigueur at the 
top of the market." 

Bankers, brokers and ty¬ 
coons are converting their loot 
into London’s bricks and mor¬ 
tar. lined with marble and 
silk. Dickson Poon, the Far 
Eastern tycoon and owner of 
Harvey Nichols, is refurbish¬ 
ing 41 Belgrave Square, com¬ 
plete with a huge swimming 
pool complex. 

Alain Levy, the chairman of 
Polygram, is having fun with 
the former home of properly 
developer Jack Dellal, the only 
detached house in Ilchester 
Place in Kensington. Property’ 
tycoons and whiz-kids like the 
Bourne brothers. Graham and 
Robert, skip from one house to 
another in the Boltons. Belgra¬ 
via. central London, adding 
buller-proof glass, staff quar¬ 
ters and swimming pools in 
the process. The newly rich 
want to show off — and that 
means a London pile. 

ft is a market still dominat¬ 
ed by foreigners, many of 
them working for the record 
561 overseas banks now based 
in London, according to bank¬ 
ing consultancy Noel Alex¬ 
ander Associates. But rich 
British bankers and City trad¬ 
ers are buying too, especially 
to the west of London, where 
Norting Hill and the houses 
backing onto cummunal gar¬ 
dens on the Ladbroke Estate 
have become the new Mayfair 
on the Monopoly board. 

Developers previously shied 
away from houses like these, 
but a new breed of experts, 
such as the German Luuise 
Charmat. who refurbished the 
Lloyd Webbers’ house in Ea¬ 
ton Square (recently sold for 
about £15 million), and Iris 

isr ' • 

Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber’s opulent mansion in Eaton Square sold for £15 million Alec Douglas-Home's birthplace: yours for £5.9 million 

Gruenbaun. the American de¬ 
veloper, are doing wonderful 
things. New York style. 

Anthony Lass man, another 
top developer, says: "Every¬ 
body wants things bigger — 
bigger shops, bigger restau¬ 
rants, and now bigger houses. 
We are catching up wicJt those 
magnificent New York flats." 

RICH MAN POOR MAN 

Where unce tycoons 
would have em¬ 
ployed Capab¬ 
ility Brown to 

design their lake, now they are 
in the market for designers 
who can create London houses 
that display their cunnois- 
seurship uf modem art and 
all-round good taste. The 
Americans call it wail-power. 

Such houses double as busi¬ 
ness headquarters (think of 
Richard Branson and his two 
homes in Holland Park. WU). 
health dubs (it is now' stan¬ 
dard for homes to have steam 
rooms and saunas) and art 
galleries. 

David Forbes, of specialist 

Some of the most expensive properties on the market 
11 Cambridge Gate, Regents Park, NWI-£15 million (a) 
119 Upper Brook Street WI-£105 million (c) 
129 Chesham Place, Belgravia. SW1-£10 million (b) 
123 Holland Park, WU---£8 million (b) 
132 Chester Square, SWI-£75 million (d) 
128 South Street Mayfair, Wl-£5.9 million (bj 
17 The Vineyard, Fulham, SW6-E5 million (e) 
I Sutherland House. Eaton Square. SWI-£5 miIlfon(a) 
120 Kensington Pk Gdns. Netting HilL WII. £4.95 million (Q 
II Park Place Villas. W2-£45 million (g) 

Some of the least expensive properties on the market 

I One-bedroom Oat Salford-——.—- £140 (hj 
I Three-bedroom house. Plymouth-— £4,000-£8,000 (h) 
I One-bedroom flat Hastings, East Sussex-- £1L000 (h) 
I Two-bedroom house, Boston, Lines__— 
I One-bedroom flat St Leonards, East Sussex- 
I Three-bedroom house. Lowestoft-—__ 
1 One-bedroom flat Leyton, E10-.....-- 
f Grade 11 listed cottage. Launceston, Cornwall-. 
I Two-bedroom house, Diss, Norfolk- 
I Character cottage, Pembridge, Herefordshire 

.£15.000 (h) 
„ £16.950 (9 
£20,000 (h) 
£23J)00 (h) 
-£34.950© 
. £39,950 (kj 
-£55.950 0) 

The letters in brackets refer to the selling agent. For telephone number, see below 

agent Chesterfield, talks of a 
return to a bygone age — when 
London houses didn't have 
numbers and "staff" meant at 
least half a dozen lackeys. 

“Houses thought OK three 
ur four years ago. are no 
longer considered sufficiently 
well modernised, decorated or 
designed," Mr Forbes says. 

The result is that £1 million 
wont buy much these days. 
Raging price inflation means 
that if you want to live in a six- 

bedroom house with garden 
and garage in a smart part of 
town — say Belgravia. Chelsea 
or Kensington — the going 
rate is now- at least £25 
million. 

On the marker through De 
Groat Coliis at £15 million, for 
instance, is 1 Cambridge Gate 
in Regents Park. London. 
Ow ned by Malaysian develop¬ 
ers. it is possibly the most 
elaborate show’ home ever 
built. Each room has been 

created by a different interior 
designer, and included in the 
price is an equally elaborate 
yellow-and-black Rolls-Royce 
Silver Spur. 

The house, built in 1875, 
boasts eight bedroom suites by 
different decorators, six recep¬ 
tion rooms, three kitchens, a 
library, a study and an or¬ 
angery. And for an impressive 
finishing touch, the swimming 
pool can be turned into a 
ballroom. 

The birthplace of the late 
former prime minister, Alec 
Douglas-Home at 28 South 
Street, Mayfair, is a mere snip 
by comparison — h is on sale 
for £5.9 million through 
Knight Frank. 

HULTON PETTY 

SMART MOVES 

THE flat used as the set for 
fhe BBC drama 5iev and 
Chocolate, starring DAWN 
FRENCH (right), is avail¬ 
able to rent for £l,8uO per 
week. The wouden-fluoreil 
flat in Clink Wharf. London 
SEl, has views over the 
Thames towards St Paul's 
Cathedral, and there is a 
sauna as well as three 
bedrooms. 

BOLTON HOUSE, home of 
Scottish playwright Joanna 
Bail lie from 1791 until her 
death in 1851. is selling for 
£15 million. Bailiie is best 
kriuwn for her "Plays of the 
Rassion" The ISrft-cemury 
house in Hampstead, north 
London, has five bedrooms, 
several bathrooms, a wine 
cellar and a small garden. It 

SEAN CONNERY (above in u scene from Thunderbolt) is several bathrooms, a wine 
selling his south of France holiday home near Nice through cellar and a small garden. It 
agents John Taylor (0171-5815755). The original big-screen 007 played host to regular visits 
and his French wife. Mt'cheline, are thought to have grown from BYRON (righr). 
weary of the six-bedroom mansion, set in 4,750 square metres Wordsworth, Keats and Sir 
of land overlooking the Mediterranean. Waiter Scon. 

JOHN SACHS, DJ and the 
voice of the cult television 
show Gladiators, has bought 
a £825,000 four-bedroom 
house in north London. He 
sold his £700,000 double- 
fronted. six-bedroom Bron- 
desbury Park home with 
agents Arlington Residential 
after falling for the four- 
storey white stucco property 
off St John’s Wocxi High 
Street. 

It is Grade II listed, built 
in 1902. and converted 
back from office to resi¬ 
dential use. following E3 

million worth of renovations. 
While the six-bedroom proper¬ 
ty does not have a garden, it 
does have two sun terraces 
and a conservatory plus gym, 
sauna and spa, and a formida¬ 
ble home-security system. 

Madonna has already had a 
good look ar 1 Park Place 
Villas, in Little Venice. W2, a 
large Regency villa on sale 
through Chesterfield at E45 
million. The recently restored 
house lias nine bedrooms, 
nine bathrooms and three 
reception rooms. All this along 
with a private garden and 
basement swimming pool, 
Jacuzzi and steam room. 

The dieapestpropg# m 
Britain in 1997 .was a 
one-bedroom flat on a 

190-year lease, in a, purpose- 
built block in ■* Sftlfort$- 
Manchester. The guide price 
was £500, but ft made only 
£140 at auction in December. 
Two years ago, a might have 
fetched £30,000. A new roof 
was required and each tenant 
had to nod £18,000 to pay for 
it; those with 100 per cent 
mortgages and strapped for 
cash were forced to selL 

Many of Britain's indus¬ 
trial cities* including 
Manchester, Leeds and 
Newcastle, still have a large 
proportion of Victorian ter¬ 
raced housing. A two-bed¬ 
room mid-terrace tnro-oftius. 
century house can be had for 
£10,000, with some selling for 
less titan £6.000. through 
Hambro Countrywide. - 

for former Victorian miner's 
cottages in the Welsh valleys. 
Two-bedroom mid-terrace 
houses in the Rhonda Valley 
can be had from £5.000, 
despite the high cost of hous¬ 
ing in Cardin, a 30-minute 
drive away, where prices, went 
up 15 per cent last year. 

Estate agents in the West 
Country are reporting a rise in 
sales mis year to young buy¬ 
ers who now find it is cheaper 
to buy titan to rent, particular¬ 
ly in university towns such as 
Exeter. 

Most of the activity in 
Exeter and Plymouth is still 
well below £60.000. A tbree- 
bednxan end-of-rerrace house 
in Plymouth is being auc¬ 
tioned by Hambro next 
month with a guide price of 
£4,000 to £8.000. 

A two-bedroom bouse in a 
more salubrious area ought 

i&fetcfa. £30000; a six-bedroom 
- house £60,000; iiboat 15 per 

' cent more in Exeter,, says 
PeterTurner, of Devon agents 

- ■** 
House prices in, Hastings, 

East Sussex, are . among the 
fewest in Britain. Rock-bot¬ 
tom on the price diart is a 99- 

■ year lease on a one-bedroom 
• first-floor flat in St Leonards, 

at £11,000. / 
A sixth-floor flat in a sea¬ 

front bfedq. with a balcony 
and 24-hour porterage, is on 
offer al E16.950. 

Prices are also few in rural 
Norfolk. A small country cot¬ 
tage off the beaten track might 
be had for £201000; a two- 
bedroom village house in 
Diss for £39,950, through 

• Gaze & Son. ' 

ns ov< 
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In London, the area be¬ 
tween Hackney Marsh 
and Wanstead Flats, Ley- 

ton and Leytoostone is a - 
bargain-hunting territory. 
Twenty minutes on the Cen¬ 
tral Line from the West End, 
you can buy a three-bedroom 
Victorian terraced house from 
£65,000. A one-bedroom 
ground-floor flat is being auc¬ 
tioned in March by Hambro., 
with an estimate of £23,000-. 

In southeast London, buy^ 
ers priced out of Blackheath 
and Greenwich are moving to 
Gtiaritoo in search of better fd 
value. 

Close to the Mfllerinfiim 
site on tire Greenwich Penin-. - 
snla, 12 minutes by fast train •: 
from London Bridge, you can 
buy a one-bedroom flat for 
£35,000 or a three-bedroom 
Victorian terraced house for -- 
£95,000. through estate agent - 
Winkworth. ; > 

MK 

*u from 
• •••' - hit 

• i.A. 

Rachel Kelly 

(a) De Grooi Coliis, 0171-2358090 
(b) Knight Frank, 0171-6298171 
fcl DTZ Debcnham Thorpe, 
0171-4081161 
id} Aytesfard Chelsea and 
Fulham. 0171-3512383 
(el AvlesfordKensingtan 
0171-727 6663 
(]) private sale 
(g) Chesterfield, 0171-5815234 
(h) Hambro Countrywide, 
01245 344133 
lijJohn Bray and Sons, 
01424421544 
07 Miller & Son. 01506 776055 
(k)Casx&Son,0I379641341 
(ll Bill Jackson, 01432344779 
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Mm L4ST REMAINING 

EXCELLENT VALUE 

2 BED APARTMENTS 

MOST IN EXCESS OF 1.200 SQ FT 

Prices from £315,000 

Tel: 0171 620 1500 

CITY DOCKLANDS & KENSINGTON & 
EAST CHELSEA 
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QUALITY TO APPRECIATE 

waodleen.M«na.iU«ra>.2 

E745JM 

T«fc 317122S2433 
NOACSNTS 

H 
Plaza Estates 
KENSINGTON 

VILLAGE 
W8 

SdECtni oT 2 bed apet A 2 My 

nndcrgramd paric. 999 yn. 
£400JD«V£89SJX» 

Joint S/A/FDPSmIDs. Pto 
Estates 01715817646. 

rt Imp‘ 

'T-T. -. ■•^v-r.: 

A development of three and five bedroom luxury villas adjacent to the Common. 

2,107 square ft three bedroom houses from £370,000 including garage 

Five bedroom, four sfrorey Saxary 
Show Villa open for viewing 

^^r-^T55 
CCo IBCS . a— 

0800 0181 515 

Marketing Suite 
Open 10am-6pm Mon-Fri, 

10am-5pm Sal & Sun telaphoMi: 

0171 585 2029 

NOTTINGHILL 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CITY & WEST END 

WJ0aSE5w,"^5r^^^ KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

uuu SEES 

LONDON PROPERTY 

THE l-4' TIMES 
PRIVATE PROPERTY SALES 

ON THE 
SOUTH BANK 

OF THE RIVER THANES 

A Development for Modem Living, 

Convenience and Leisure 

Exceptional 1 bed apartments 

from £180,000 

%b 0171 620 1500 
Hukttinj SnHe Open 7 Dap 

'S'-;. t 

THE SLNDW TIM IS 

TIMES CLASSIFIED MEANS SATISFIED 



BUCKINGHAMSHIRE | ESSEX FRANCE 

WEEKEND SATURDAY FEBRUARY 211998 

SPAIN 

EX VICTORIAN 
VICARAGE 

BUCKS 
Edge of Qubau. Open views. 

I acre. Spariom, 6 bedroom 
ExccDoi reilfand Daks. 

Telephone 01844 347020 
■ro bi^itfumli «» nit 

RETIRE TO 

VILLAGE 

LIFE NEAR 

CHESTER 
At TaltunhaQ. big? 2 twl 

with bathroom 

slvwCT room. & 

pjtifi ■ Bujuttrulli Lind- 

scaped. exdiBh-o ictiiumefit 

devdopmcm b> Eqgli.ih 

Courtyard Frwn illPAOIX'- 

Freephone 0800 919 0M 

quoting ref NED 

ill's* i«i isir axi-ult- - < 

onra'iV$lbJhintrtwrJ l».uL 

COTSWOLDS 

WOODMANCOTE 
CouwoM village. 4 bedroom. 

2 bathroom family hocisc. 
Well wnhlitfwt gmtwi 

doable garage. Good local 
amenities, schools, spons 
centre etc. Easy access to 
Cheltenham. Gloucester. 

Swindon and Fast access to 
London. £198.950. 
Tel: 01285 831220 

DERBYSHIRE 

ONLY 2 

RETIREMENT 

HOUSES 

LEFT AT 

NORTH MILL 

PLACE. 

HALSTEAD 
Large 2 bad tiiiunn u ith 

tuNiriiom. vhmver r*»nn. 

garapf & pJtif - 
BeauiilulU Und-^rapL-d. 

I'K'imivc rirhreiiirni 

itevirlnpRlmil hi 
TuglLsh Ci*urty<nd. 

Fiiim £15? MHl - 

Frutphanc 0500 454 bit 

quoting ref NEC 

CVf.i,1- Jl’ki i*n mir avb-ite 
niMVii^blii i*«rfy.irJ * i» nl 

SUSSEX/SURREY 
Stmkr. Detached htwv 

■■aarpthocne. wDaee. edge of 
Adtdaon fncsL Cbakt style, bob 

attatz, embhihrtl JSnaro 

Vkufa. IS min* O—*±- 3M 
boh, 2 nxxpt. fck. bob. do*, 

cowerawy. ggc. cectoded homo 

pad garden, awiiriuwt. £1792*90. 

01342810681. 

SNOWDONIA 
NATIONAL PARK 
NenHne a a WeUk aaa*a*nuk: 

unS*iBa|trM.taMianB 
banal *»»*■»— amah la 30 no. k 
I«mi 3 dnUc bedmnaa. Infant 

KENT 

OXFORDSHIRE 

WARWICKSHIRE 

WARJKS/NORTHANTS 
BORDER 

1HB JlUGBY/EUSTOff 
rib*m+*.mM.tdh.V 
MUteMMUalTAC 

tar *l«iCom.« rata 

LONDON RENTALS 

WILTSHIRE 

FRENCH MV1B1A 
Bcaoahl 19* emmry property 
n die cannc of die mtxkrai 
«ftp of Cafnn Sw Hr. 12 
lens tom Nice. 15 mtnu&es tom 
arporc. 202100 sqfc Tarraead 

•Mi Orange bee and old 
aaethawrwa poo. Living roam 
700 tqfc. Dink* room, spacious 
Meehan, pantry. 7 hednoom* vw* 

porfdnj and pod poaUe. 
]J mSBoa France 

00334 94 42 91 95 
00336 12 S6 94 34 

YORKSHIRE IRELAND 

SURREY 
COUNTY HOMESEABCH CO «rUJ | CO. PMMPAL 3 badraom booaa 

with teaaamliiL|. Fine lnt»- 

DORSET 
ITALY 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

MOWLEM 

Exchtsirc noil 

ami cotntuy 

chib properties 

Algarve 

Portugal 

From .<180,OHO 

to .<300.000 

Viewing weekends 
available 

Contact ri> now 

for a heach ncc 

Tel: 01737 242230 
Fax; ul737 226140 
wmr.iilcodnb.com 

alto :iiiltodnh.com 

\ ALTO Hill 
Coii’c- Country Chib 

MO, spur Jsnwi an. tm«* 

SPAIN 

OotaB^Totmimr^t^atb^10nkmVKbftaiCin^. 

Uuuka Andratx. BsnilBN.lfcjR.Mina.PI’bBN'dNS F^®^ 
taro At bus. pile bwd t*» tont in* «■» * FAddhya whjw 

PORTUGAL 
Bw£naffcrNe^fli)B&c^«*^ il^'«*»bwSv; ' 

• '-'Also 
pun mlllwMfftBBldnilSg ■ 

ptiDKfmmooo-mmki ■. 

World Class Holies free fow oboo 908984 
tatemafcn* 444 181 553 6294 (Moat MXtttaashomasQtSaLtl^Cont 

SENSATIONAL SPANISH 
VILLA OFFER! £57,000! 

TIME SHARE 
OVERSEAS 

Augns. Rnrionoea 
do Lago. Algtree. 

BdmaHdnclopaientiridlddb 
Ur*a*jlDiainn. EM*o. 2 

Bed. 2 Bab Vito wt* earn afeooL 
Itafect pace £IUno a re*: oetrighL. 
ftcpnd to tell telUSOOpr la 2*2 

rent periodi if aeceanay. 
CMMactOfOees 

•1713H 7525 (DAY) 
Bone :BT71373 7C2NEVG) 

Jk 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION 4^ 

20TH, 21ST, 22ND MARCH 1998 
FSL li CII AM TP'.W'm SAT. HIOOAMTOtWPM. SUN. Id 90 AM TO iiJO PM 
THE SOLIHULL CONFERENCE A BANQUETING CENTRE, 

HOMER ROAD, SOLIHULL, BIRMINGHAM B91 3QN 
Oipraued try FF1S, h lnat»oo Rod, Leaden SWJB QUC 

Tdcpbnnc OKI WOO. Vi* our actatt: taiprfaaaAeadi-iamMiyanw.niai 
BBP-»rc< aw CTHimTIOttt FOB BOMBS PI fBANCE 

LONDON RENTALS |[ DON’T MISS 
THE TIMES & 

SUNDAY TIMES 
PROPERTY 

SUPPLEMENTS 
UiiaUMitti 

MARCH 11th 
DudEna Fd EtfaMar 

(Motto) 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

MARCH 8th 
□niflni Fri 27th Fab 

(Mom) 

to information call 
0171 481 1986 

This fabulous 3 Bed, 3 BathviDacould easily cost £150,000 
elsewhere! A truly prestigious home by Spain’s largest 

developer, it can only be offered at this price because of the 
strength of the pound. It is on a new, country urbanisation, 1 

hour south of Alicante by Gxupo Masa, award winning 
house builder. 

Also, luxurious villas and pueblo cluster homes only IQ 
minrtfftg from Alirantr. and 3 minntFig finrim Sanrfyhenf^s 

. . from £36,000to £100,000. 

Ask fot bur brochure. Inspection tours every weekend. 

ppiniis nn ttp a putt i«t rtf * 

Grupo Man, 13-17 NewburySt, Wantage, Oxtm OX12 SBC 
TeL 01235 772345Moo-Fri 4 Liao 

■ AnapboueivceUenii* . 
““I or fin o» on01235 770018 . . 

|^yj| Email: propcrtunlflBflniHwctxiMifc 

H ruhti ... " V ■ 
HSJT** PnyolxiDities Ltd, we are main agents for Grapo Masa 

LONDON PROPERTY 

• yir- : 
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OXFORDSHIRE - Lower Heyford Price Guide: Excess of £425,000 
An d(tractive Grade II ILsImJ. diaiched cottage of 16th century origin with a separate self 

wntained 2 bed cottage. ? beds bathroom, shower rtn, attic rm 4 reception rooms, kitchen, 
uriiitv room, cloakroom, integral garaging, swimming pool and private terrace gardens 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 311522 

DOURO PLACE, VVS. Freehold Price Guide: £1,950,000 
Needing modemisatkin, a low-built wulh-taong house in j quiet cul-de-sac. 

6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 dressing rooms, 2 reception rooms, study area, kitchen, pantry, 
scullery, 3 cloakrooms and garden 

KENSINGTON OFFICE: 0171 727 0705 

HEATHFIELD ROAD, SW18- Lease to 2088 £175,000 
In a most attractive, modem mews near Wandsworth Common and local amenities, 
a well-presented maisonette on 3 floors with its own private entrance. 2 bedrooms, 

bathroom, reception room, kitchen, cloakroom, roof terrace and garage. 

WANDSWORTH OFFICE: 0181 871 3033 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London .and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

ISLE OF WIGHT - Cowes Price Guide: £375/100 
A rare opportunity to acquire an architect designed, waterside town house with a landing stage. 

3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms lone with a balcony), study area, kitchen, utility area, 
riverside terrace, garden and u if-street parking. JS.A. Kingston & Grist 01983 761005 

LYM1NGTON OFFICE: 01590 677233 

THURLOE STREET, SW7. Freehold £1,375,000 
A large, unmodemised family house in South Kensington with a garden and the potential 

to create a selt-contairwd flat if required. The accommodation is flexible and could comprise 
of bi? bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Z reception rooms, kitchen, study, and cloakroom. 

CHELSEA OFFICE: 0171 3521484 

WILTSHIRE - CoUingboume Duds 
A beautiful Willi am and. Mary period house with grounds of about 3.64 ha (9 acres) on the 

edge of a village. 7 bedvgaxnes room /bed 8,3baths, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, dining hall, 
domestic offices seltaontained staff Sat; gaming, .swimming pool tennis court and pavilion. 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 01962 863131 

mmmz* 
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HAMPSHIRE - Bentley Price Guide: £450,000 
A picturesque I8th century'farmhouse with traditional farm buildings; grounds and 

paddocks of about 1.62 ha (4 acres). 4 bedrooms; bathroom, 2 reception rooms, kitchen, 
study, cloakroom, timber framed bam, outbuildings and stahttng 

FARNHAM OFFICE: 01252 737115 

:r-, ;w77 ' • >•— -.v , . . 
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PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE, SWJL Share of Freehold £330,000 
A spadoov and well proportioned third floor flat requiring some updating, in this mansion 
block adjacent to Battersea Park and convenient for focal amenities. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 

double reception room, kitchen and balcony. • ' 

BATTERSEA OFFICE'0171228 0174 

HEAD OFFICE: 26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y SLD. 0171-493 4106. FAX: 0171-629 6071, http:, 
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.. jjjgp!gen Andertojtt reports on how Andrew Parker Bowles is nurturing the legacy of his famous great uncle 
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EA. Bowles, the pfantsman, author and "greatest amateur gardener of die century”, in his heyday (left). He encouraged his great nephew, Andrew Parker Bowles (right), to share his love of specialist plants 

A name that crops up in spring 
Andrew- Rarker-Bowfcs 

was boarding sqbool he 
used to receive jaicm from;. 
his great upctorhc* tuck but 

bulbs. On rainy days at home at Fbrty 
Hall in Middlesex, he would go next door 
to Myddletoii 'House to watch his. old 
unde at weak on botanical paintings. This-, 
was no ardkiary unde — this was 
ELA Bowles, the plantsman, author and, 
as one obituaiy said...“the greatest: 
amateur gardener of the century”. 

Bowles is a name which crops up 
regularly in gardening. There is the 
splendid perennial wallflower Eiysimum 
‘Bowtes’ Manvel the lungwort Pulmon- 
dria rubra ‘Bowles’ Red'; and the Bowles’ 
golden grass Milium effusuth'avraxm'. 

■Aral a part-of the Royal Horticultural. 
Society’s garden at Wisley. Surrey, is 
called Bowles-Comer, set up after Bowles 
died in 1954. He had been on the RHS 
council for 50 years. ■ 

" Edward Augustus Bowles’s main inter¬ 
est was crocuses, and spring bulbs in 
general He bred and named countless 
crocuses, many of which are still around 
today. Croats chrysanthus ‘Snow 
Bunting’ was his favourite and is, 
perhaps, the best known; a lovely creamy 
white with grey.vetoing. He also bred the 
popular Cambridge Hue his reticulata 
‘Cantab’, named after his student days. 
Both flower-today in'Mr Parker Bowles* 
garden at Brokenborough, Wiltshire. 

like his great unde, he'slips small 
bulbs in everywhere. His second wife. 
Rose (he was formerly married to Camilla 
Parker Bowles), is a garden designer, and 
enjoys - .seeing purple Colchiaim 
bowfesianum popping up suddenly in a. 
bed of all-white violets. 

According to botanists, CJxmlestajmm 
is now known as C. bivonae. In future; 
there may be wily a few dozen plants 

Erysimum 'Bowies* Mauve'; Crocus ckzysanthns ’Snow Bunting’; Milum effusum ‘aureum’; Viola tricolor ‘Bowles’ black’ 

named after lum. But 
he wifl be remembered <Th e Bo 
for his books. , . 

Bowles did not start mpltfl 
writing until he was nitiui 
50. When be did, he |7vrrn 
certainly knew what he EiUXC 
was talking about and 
is still a good read for 
gardeners. My Garden in Spring ap¬ 
peared in 1914. and is newiy reprinted. 
Where else do you find a steady, practical 
explanation of how to raise crocuses from 
seed, or which daffodils ‘ enjoy which 
conditions? Where else would you find a 
dear explanation of the sequence to which 
all those blue spring bulbs appear — the 
various scilias, chionadaxa and so on? 
Where else do you find a description of 
how to cut off the outer tines of a four¬ 
pronged border fork to make a two- 
pronged bulb fork? Or how tree roots 
behave over gravel soils? The book is a 
-mine of useful information. Companion 

The Bowles garden is a glorious botanical 
melting pot, where bulbs from all over 
Europe rub shoulders and hybridise’ 

books followed; My Garden in Summer 
and My Garden in Autumn and Winter. 
When he was 60 he published toe 
botanical Handbook of Crocus and 
Colchicunu and at 70 toe Handbook of 
Narcissus. He was still working on 
Anemones, with Professor William Steam 
of toe Royal Botanical Gardens, Rew, 
when he died to 1954. 

Myddleton House and ELA. Bowles's 
four-acre garden at Enfield are owned by 
the Lea Valley park authority. Until this 
year, toe garaen has been open to toe 
public, Monday to Friday, and from 
Easter, it will now also open on Sundays. 

It may not be an inno- 
itanical varive garden in terms 

of its design, but it is 
I fiVPr foil of good plants. At 
i uvu ground level it heaves 
:j:cp,i with small bulbs in the 
lLHbC spring. Sheets of Cro- 

aus tommadnianus 
”and toe early daffodil 
Narcissus pseudonarcissus 'Praecox* 
make a carpet of yellow and mauve under 
toe trees beside the drive. 

Millions of snowdrops, of all species, 
run through toe beds everywhere and 
there is an “alpine meadow” of daffodils. 
The garden is a glorious botanical melting 
pot, where bulbs from all over Europe rub 
shoulders and hybridise. 

Least apparent at Myddleton today is 
Bowles* passion for alpine plants. His 
rock garden remains to be restored. 
Bowles was a collector of European alpine 
plants and went on plant-hunting trips, 
some with his friend Reginald Farrer, the 

irascible Yorkshireman and “rather" of 
20-century rock gardening. 

Farrer wrote the original preface to My 
Garden in Spring, and took the opportu¬ 
nity to lash out at the very rich who would 
“purchase the glories of the Alps at so 
much a yard but never understand or visit 
the real thing". This cap fitted Sir Frank 
Crisp, who had built a huge model 
Matierhnm in his garden near Henley- 
on-Thames. Oxfordshire. Tuday. the 
house and Matterhorn belong to the 
former Bcalie George Harrison. 

Viburnum farreri is today une of the 
most popular spring-flowering shrubs, 
loved for its perfumed flowers on leafless 
stems. At Myddleton there are thriving 
bushes of it. given to Bowles as seedlings 
when Farrer discovered it in 1915. 

There is also Bowles's original cork¬ 
screw willow, growing in his “Lunatic 
Asylum", which is a collection of genetic 
aberrations, including crumpled hollies 
and screwed-up laburnums. 

Lending a physical hand and fund- 
raising for the garden is the E.A. Bowles 
Society, presided over by Mr Parker 
Bowles. He is also governor of Capel 
Manor, the adjacent estate to Myddleton, 
which is now tot- only horticultural 
college within the M25. 

Myddleton could do with more volun¬ 
teers. Bowles had gangs of poor local boys 
to help him. and many remember him 
today as “the kindest of old souls”. 
• Myddleton House Gardens, Bulk Crass. 
Enfield. Middx (01092 7177III. south of M3S 
J25. is open tomorrow far the National 
Gardens Scheme. 2-5pm. Then Moa-Fri 10am- 
•IJOpm: Sun and Bank Holidays. 2-Fpm. 
• My Garden in Spring, by IS A. Bowles 
(Timber Press. £/7.fWi. My Garden in Summer 
will he published in May at thesume price. 
The Crocus King, a life uf C.A_ Bowks, hr 
Brian Hewitt (Rockingham Press. £6.95: also 
available at Mthldlemn). 

9 We are moving house in 
April. Would it be possible to 

lake some camellias with us? They 
are slim bushes ?-5ft high? — 
J. Runson. Micklcover. Derby. 

Moving camellias is not a 
problem, hut April is gening 

late to do it. The best time is March, 
when the plants are waking up buJ 
have yet to make any shoots. They 
can lv moved in flower in early 
spring, hut the blooms may drop. 

If the move is in early April, lift the 
shrubs with a big rootball {it ii 
fibrous and shallow), bundle them in 
sacking or plastic, and replant in 
acid soil as stun as possible, water¬ 
ing generously. If the move is in be 
in j-jtc April, lift and pot your plants 
for a feu weeks in plastic buckets or 
large pots with holes drilled ip the 
bottom. The roots can be a tight fit 
for that brief period: there will be 

room to expand in their new home 
soon enough. 

Even a 5ft camellia can be moved, 
but h will have a root system S-4ft in 
diameter. It is probably easier to 
wrap this in heavy plastic for a few 
weeks rather than plant in a tub. 
Keep a lot of soil attached to the 
roots, and ensure that the plastic has 
holes in the bottom so you can water 
toe plant. It is best to use black or 
very dark plastic, so you do not 
create a “mini-greenhouse" to heat 
up the roots on sunny days. If the 
plastic has to be clear, cover it with 
something light-proof. Tie it up 
neatly (but not rightly) around the 
neck uf the plant, to keep drying air 
off the roots. 

My Yucca gforiosa has pro¬ 
duced a number of new 

plantlets around toe base of the 
original plant. How do you prune it 
to retain the original rosette but 
recover the new plantlets for re¬ 
planting elsewhere? J. Stewart, 
Higher Whitley, Cheshire. 

Forged at the cutting edge 

® Pruning docs not affcci the 
readiness of the plantlets tu be 

made into new plants. It is best not 
to prune it. bui to wait until the 
offsets have leaves 7-Sin long — next 
April perhaps — then slice the offsets 
away from the trunk, with some 
roots anached. If there are no 
suitable roots on the offsets, wait 
another year. Give it u mulch of 
gritty compost to encourage roots. To 
develop a large, bushy parent plant, 
leave some of the offsets alone. 

• Write in Garden .•iffSM.’n. Weekend. 
The Times. / Pennington St. London El 
9XN. Aririce is offered without legal 
responsibility. Enclosures cannot be 
returned. 

JOHN ANGERSON 

*Ik T ext time you go into a 
JXJ garden ..centre and 
J. took at to* gr*® 
hades... hanging -among' the 
bright enamelled tools, spare 
a thought for Ron Staley. 

Fbr 50 years Mr Staley has 
been grinding the Hades of 
scythes and grass hooks, and. 
watching him at "work is like 
witnessing medieval torture. 
An upright carborundum 
wheel 5ft across. halFsunk 
into toe floor, spins at break¬ 
neck, speed m a trough of 
water. Behind this, on a makfr* 
shift gymnasts buck sits Mr 
Staley, the whed spinning 
towards him and between nis 
tegS-TTmtis the easy Wt _ 

He now threads his body 
through a rt** harness[strong 
from rafters black with 200 
years of industrial grime, and 
launches himself forward over 
toe wheel. He racks ujp a blade 
and pushes .« against toe 
oncoming .^Seel 
stream beneath fora, and toe 
image; rises up of a_ awiny- 
legged lunar module burning 

One Sheffield toolmaker still preserves the dying art 

of producing hand-made garden implements 

its way bade into, Earth's 

This is what makes a good 
blade. Good Sheffield steel 
and a long, slow chamfer on 
the edge — one that will 
withstand years of resharpen¬ 
ing before rt readies the thick, 
unground part of the blade. 

Mr Staley works for Burgon 
& Ball one of the Iasi hand- 
forgmg toolmakers in Britain.. 
Their hooks go out under the 
name Tyzack and Turner. _ 

But lus workshop is not in 
the grand Victorian works 
where Burgon & Ball makes 
most of its tools. He is across 
town In a former; heritage 
museum, once designed to 
show off the work of the 
craftsmen who ground and / 
sharpened Sheffield's blades 
for 200 years. The museum is 
now dosed because the town 
cannot afford to keep it open.; - 

, i -.---- - 

Scythes are still a good 
trade; especially in Ireland. 
For the home market the 
company produces far more 
grass hooks and “scythettes", a 
long-handled grass hook pop¬ 
ular in toe north of England. 

A sharp grass hook is a 
useful tool for taking down 
patches of long grass or dock 
and cow parsley, stalks. There 
is nothing to service or take up 
storage space; toe only moving 
partisyou. 

Burgon & BaUtt-principal 
trade is in sheep shears, a 
comer of the market in which 
it is a world market leader — 
from Sooth Africa and Libya 
to Argentina. The company 
has been hand-forging them 
for 200 years, and toe process 
has remained unchanged 
since the. beginning. 

These high-quality instru¬ 
ments can .also function, as 

garden shears, and have the 
virtue of being easy to use in 
one hand only. They are very 
sharp, and work well for 
cutting soft stems of herba¬ 
ceous plants and grass, or 
trimming the soft shoots of 
topiary. They cannot replace 
secateurs but they are handy 
for all kinds of tidying-up. Peter Jackson, toe chair¬ 

man of Burgon & Ball, 
likes to think that the old 

ways are perfectly economical 
so long as you stick to an 
equally old high specification. 
“Why make rubbish when you 
can sell the best?" he asks. 

He pores lovingly over the 
firm's Edwardian catalogue, 
featuring pages of hoes, 
spades and forks. We look at 
the Solid Prussian Hoc. a hefty 
beast with a 9in Hade. 

It takes my eye because ! 

have always favoured hoes 
which connect to the shaft at 
one side only. This allows you 
to cut by pulling as well as 
pushing, slicing through 
weeds on every stroke. 

Last year, Burgon & Ball 
broke with tradition to handle 
sales of an American hoe. The 
Winged Weeder. It has a 
centrally connected arrow- 
shaped head, made of spring 
steel, so it is light as well as 
sharp. 

This year, Burgon & Ball 
has a new hoe of its own on the 
market—the TQl’n’Hoe, made 
of heavy-duty spr*n? sleel 
again, so it is light and tough. 
This is not a hoe for killing 
seedling weeds, but one in the 
European tradition, for chop¬ 
ping the ground and 
cultivating. 

The triangular head has one 
curved, one flat, and one 
serrated side. The combina¬ 
tion provides a tool useful for 
digging fow and breaking up 
hard stony ground, or dealing 
with a crop of weeds in hard 

Veteran toolmaker Ron Staley grinds and sharpens a hoe blade for Burgon & Ball 

compacted earth. Here it is far 
easier than a spade or a 
traditional Dutch hoe. 

Burgon Ik Ball does not have 
the vast promotional budget of 
some of the well-known major 
brands, so you wont be seeing 
its hoes in television commer¬ 

cials. Garden centres hesitate 
to stock non-mainstream tools, 
so you will not often find its 
fools tltere — bur do ask. Try 
them. • and you will no! be 
disappointed. 

• Winged Weeder, £14 dy. 

TUl'n'Hoc. f 15.05; traditional 
forged trenching hoe. £15.95: 
ridging hoe. £ 1.1*5: scythette. 
£15.50: garden shears. £15.05-, 
pruning knife. £14.95. All plus 
p&pfrom Burgon ft Ball. 
Holme Lane, Sheffield S6-UY 
«V/A*l»A3k% ‘ 
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That was a hard act to follow 
ME AND MY GARDEN: RICHARD 5RIERS When the television 

comedy The Good 
Life was at the height 
of its popularity, Rich¬ 

ard Briers, the co-star, and fus wife 
Ann decided they needed a country 
retreat, if nut to try out self- 
sufficiency', then at least to get away 
from the pressure of working 12 
hours a day. seven days a week in 
the theatre and the TV' studio. 

They found the perfect cottage to 
rent in Kent, dose to London but 
truly bucolic — low beams, water 
from its own well, inglenook fire¬ 
place. all set on the edge of secluded 
woodland. A couple of days after 
they took up residence, the oil tank 
burst and poured its contents into 
the well. The well, their sole source 
or water, was condemned by the 
environmental health officer. 

So ended the Briers’ country 
dream and they retreated to the 
safety of their Victorian house in 
the suburbs of west London to grow 
radishes, tomatoes and runner 
beans. “It was in the [970s and I 
suppose we were influenced by The 
Good Life.” says Mrs Briers, who 
has recently appeared in Eas(- 
Enders and Grange Hill. 

But even this low-key approach 
to self-sufficiency was doomed. Mr 
Briers says: “The beans grew so 
high into a tree that we couldn't 
reach them. In the end I couldn't do 
the work because of my back and I 
decided there were some nice cheap 
vegetables down at the shops." 

Lack of time added to the 
decision. Mr Briers was building a 

AS I fc m 

Ducks adom the pond's edge 

Briers used to garden as a child 

career which, today, has a range 
matched by few other actors. From 
sitcom to Shakespeare, to a cameo 
part in the Spice Girls movie (“true 
fame at bur), to the cutting-edge 
play The Chairs by Ionesco. 

“There aren't many who have 
done Noddy and King Lear." says 
Mr Briers, whose garden roles are 
to prune, mow, wred and tidy. His 
wife plants and stops the worst 
excesses of his tidiness. “He prunes 
things to within an inch of their 
lives," she says. 

“I concreted over this area." he 
says, pointing at robust tufts of 
mint rocketing though a terrace, 
“but they just came back. I use 
glyphosate on the paths because the 
chemical neutralises when it cumcs 
in contact with the earth." 

When they arrived here, more 
than 30 years ago, the 200ft garden 
had an old oak. a Pyracamha 
which now obscures half the view 
from the glass doors into the 
garden from the kitchen, some 
elms and a mass of flower beds. 

They set to work simplifying the 
garden and making it low mainte¬ 
nance with fewer beds and more 
shrubs and trees: a fir. some 
mahonia. a spotty laurel, some 
yew. some cherries, a eucalyptus (“I 
cut it to make it spread but it shot 
up to 100ft," he says) and a white 
camellia from Penelope Keith. A 
pink ehaenomeles arrived, courtesy 
of a bird, and is now one and a half 
metres tall, and bluebells flood the 
garden in season. 

MARTIN BEDOWJ, 
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Richard Briers and his wife Ann in the sunken terrace around the Victorian pond. It was uncovered while digging to make a new pond 

Mr Briers derided that a pond 
was needed in the middle of the 
garden to make a focal point as far 
away as possible from surrounding 
houses. Digging began and re¬ 
vealed a sunken terrace with a 
rectangular Victorian pond at the 
centre. It was deep — so that it 
could be stocked with the water lily 
varieties then available — and it 
has been faithfully recreated. A 
stone birdbath with a stone king- 
fisheron its rim has been converted 
into a fountain as a focal point in 
the centre of the pond. 

Mrs Briers is mainly responsible 
for the flowering part of the garden, 
including a rose bed which hugs 

the terrace. From Harkness, she 
picked a selection that would fill the 
air with scent — the striped, red- 
and-white Rosa mundi. the 
yellowy, pink-tinged ‘Peace’ and 
pink ‘Radox Bouquet*. Even if flowers are not his 

forte, gardening is in Mr 
Briers’s blood. As a child 
his parents lived in a flat 

and so young Richard and his 
sister. Jane, spent a lot of lime with 
their grandparents, who had a 
good suburban garden, neat and 
tidy, with a greenhouse. 

“I went back when I was writing 
.4 Little Light Weeding and the 

owners had taken everything out of 
that impeccable garden — the apple 
tree with mistletoe, the rockery, the 
greenhouse — very sad," he says. 

"My grandfather was a great 
gardener, and I used to garden 
with him. He was a keen pruner 
which is where 1 get it from. There 
were serried ranks of everything in 
Wimbledon and I am much the 
same. 1 don’t do anything creative. I 
prefer pots but buying little plants 
and sticking them in pots is not real 
gardening." he says. 

But he always grows plenty of 
pelargoniums. Their strange smell 
reminds him of his grandmother, 
who grew lots. “And I quite enjoy 

weeding on all fours with the 
cricket on the radio. In what I do it’s 
nice to do something mindless and 
be near the earth." • 

It was' a fellow thespian who 
pricked him into getting to grips 
with the garden in the first place. 
"A great comedy actress tailed 
Athene Seyier came and said: "Well, 
you've got a lovely space; dear, but 1 
think you ought to put something - 
in it.’ 1 said, the more flowerbeds 
you have the‘more of a pain they 
are. So l derided to turf it, plant 
shrubs, prune them back hard and 
keep it neat. That’s my philosophy." 

. Jane Qwen 

. ^1 

■ Encourage dormant 
fuchsias and pelargoniums 
into growth with a 
sparing application of water, 
given through the bottom 
of the pot As the buds and 

shoots begin to move, 
plants bm then {if required) 

be pruned to a bnd. 

■ Set dry begonia tubers 
shallowly in a tray of cool 
moist seed compost, to 
initiate growth. They can be 
potted up later, in good 
rich compost when the roots 
have begun to grow and 
there are buds. - 
■ Feed apple, pear and 
plum trees with nitrogen and 
potash fertiliser. Use 2oz 
to the square yard of 
sulphate of ammonia, 
and half an ounce to the 
square yard of sulphate of 
potash. 
■ Finish pruning apples 
and peats, hut wait tor 
growth before pruning 
plums, gages and peaches. 
■ Residual weedkillers 
intended to keep down 
seedling weeds under 
fruit bushes should be 
applied now. 
■ Plant Jerusalem 
artichokes 6in deep. 
Greengrocer's tubers are 
perfectly good, ora named 
variety from a 
horticultural supplier. 
Shallots may also be 
planted now. 
■ Check bedding 
wallflowers for wind-rock, 
and see that they are all 
firm in the ground. Cuttings 
taken last October of 
perennial wallflowers such 
as ‘Bowles’ Mauve’ and 
‘Wenlock Beauty* will have 
produced a bud in the 
centre These are better 
pinched out Flowering 
will then continue all season. 
■ Divide eariy leafing 
perennials sneb as . 
pulmonarias and 
brunnera. The'flower stems 
are very soft and prone to 
wih. They win divide happily 

. so tongas the steins have 
not extended beyond 2-3in . 
from the ground. 
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• DntftrieiHiemMfBfaL hwMth in I (vagi af aheis. 
• FvHy bstaNU by fiwrAn'i aw highly tUHai ireft——■ 
FOB A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 461010££581 
OB RETURN THE COUPON BELOW WITHOUT OBUGAHON 

FREEPOST • SEND TODAY - NO STAMP REQUIRED 

Post to: GUARDIAN SECURITY 5HU77BS, 

FREEPOST. HF3 118, HUDDERSHOD, HD3 3U 

MR/MR5/M5_ 

TELEPHONE_ . 

(vamIaii 

Petite France 
WOOF.~QUACK.~AflAOW-.OINK 

ImiaBiaj ■ ■ pooJ 0^7 I 

’Obw aitiiauWc to 
WlWdwl iTgrinmim. 

’CaoftoaUi far £11500 «VaT Cor 
■fl jar indoor w»n»e |wiii 
toal CM fa* «ojr cewpmUr 

ENDLESS POOLS" 

tel-01420 sman 
FAX 01420 561277 

flap into spring tvah original topiary frvm 

THE WADHAM 
TRADING COMPANY 

Wadham House, Southrop, 
. Nr Lechlade, Glos, GL7 3PB 

TeJ & Fax 01367 850499 
PIca*c Teiepboae, fiu or wrilc (or m brochure of over 35 
topiay tnmea aid abarcxattn% dccanajve hems far ti* 

gardea. comcrvaeary and boreo. 

/ r.-r. • 

. (SSA T7 
Spring is upon us and now is the 

time to secure a real bargain when buying Britain’s Best 
Selling Garden Tractor. Select any Gountax tractor complete 

with the Powered Grass Collector and your participating Countax dealer 
will arrange for you to receive Invaluable extras normally sold for £533 

1*^. - 

J i] ■[yl fill 

FREE Dump Truck worth £325.00 

FREE three year warranty £129.00 

FREE Security Clamp worth £79.00 

Buy before March 1st SAVE £533 

Send for this brochure 
I and address of local participating dealer 
■ To: Counts, FftSPOST, Great Haseley, Oxford 0X44 7BR 
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as a 

X X • Tindavir bow*i; are 
■m ^ / ;tfe easiestand 
y y roost cheerful. 
T T : 'fann-.'.'of. 

gardemrijt'; __ Some-.? ■ people' 
choose plants tocafit 'ttemR 
sdV6s.: to frame-thee view, 
frurn the window wife-favour¬ 
ite colours. Others pSkrattb 
fee-housed itself, and to cheer 
up the ndghbourhood. E^her 
«ay it ts quick and easy; One 
trip to a garden centre <r the1 
market, an hour's planting, 
and-ifc done!:' 

Choosing the box 
Buy window boxes as large as 
possible for the space avail¬ 
able. The wider and broader 
they are, the greater ft>e oppor¬ 
tunity for. planting- Anything. 
shallower than 6m will limit 
your choice. of plants Any- 7 
thing deeper than Sin may 
block out light .and will re¬ 
quire more oornpost than most 
bedding really needs. 

If you have projecting bay 
windows,-concentrate on large, 
window boxes along the frant 
and forget about little.boxes . 
along the sides. Th^r show 
less, and never do as wdl 

Plastic, boxes are fine. Some 
come with an integral drip 
tray below. ^They cost more but 
stop compost or water over- . 
flowing onto walls or people 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714811920 
FAX: 01714819313 •. 

below. At this time of year, 
window boxes require much 
less water than in. summer.'so 
watering is rot a significant 
chore. White or blade boxes 
look best cro most housed Tbe 
fals&terracotta colour, is a 
difficult shade that can clash - 
with the plants. Real terracot¬ 
ta troughs cost more and look 
better than red plastic, but 
they dxy out more quickly. 
Once plastic is fitted wife 

.oqsmpost, it is quite heavy 

, enough to stay put and just as 
safe as the hsrvkr terracotta. 

Weight and stability are 
another reason for buying 
boxes as large as will fit 

Dnrinagc and compost - 
Whatever the boxes are made 
of, they must have drainage 

: holes at the bottom or the 
- plants will drown. -Keen gar¬ 
deners often drill a few more 
holes in the bottom. An ordi¬ 
nary masonry drill used for 
solid house walls will go 
through terracotta. 
- - A teg of any general pur¬ 
pose compost will do for 
spring. The plants will only be 
therefor two to threr months 
and do hot require heavy 
feeding. Peat-based composts 
are easiest to use. If conscience 
pricks, use a 5050 mixture 
of peat-based compost and 
soil-based John bines No 2 
compost 
; Peat-based composts can be 
put straight into the bottom of 
the box. Boxes with tiny drain¬ 
age holes should haw some- 

' thing — stone, a bit of plastic 
plant pot or yogurt pot — put 
over the hole to stop it silting 
shut This is also worth doing 
if you use a mixture of sou- 
based compost 

If the plants are dry, soak 
the pots in a basin of water, so 
they start their life happy. Put 
a layer of compost m the 

HOW TO PLANT A WINDOW BOX 

l /T\ Com drainage hotes 
l\i/ with stones or a small 
| piece of plastic 

[{/T\ Arrange the p&nfs on the 
l j \Zf compost so that when tfwy 

■ ore covered with the soil tt 
ii Is halt an Inch below the 
;! top v* »e i v 

li 

| n plants! 
are dry I 

I soak frfET lit _ 

11 Compost 

jS Ptoce on window ledge wkI water Use small 
evergreens and 
- shrubs to add 

heigh; 
uWiv-TBKS 

.1^ <t> 4M V vf-i , “ieK sssr ***“ 

A spring window box could have tulips, narcissi; primulas and polyanthus 

bottom of fee boxes. It should 
be of such a depth that fee top 
of the soil around the plants 
will come half an inch short of 
the top. Arrange the plants, 
then nil around them with 
more compost, just pressing it 
gently down. Blow any com¬ 
post off the foliage, then place 
the boxes level on their ledges 
(wedge them if necessary). 

Flowers and shrubs 
Pansies and polyanthus are 
the mainstay of easy spring 
bedding for boxes. Pansies 

still have time to fill out if you 
buy multi-celled trays of small 
plants, but polyanthus and 
primroses are better bought in 
individual 9cm pots. Look for 
plants with strong green 
leaves, and plenty of flower 
buds beginning to push up. 
Anything with yellowing 
foliage, or which is short of 
buds, should be avoided. 

You wil] need enough to fill 
the window boxes generously. 
Put in polyanthus with the 
largest leaves touching in a 
double or staggered row (a 

single row in a trough always 
looks mean). Space pansies 
about ft in apart. Choose fee colours you 

like, bur remember 
that using a single 
colour or different 

tones of one colour is always 
more effective. Remember, 
there is no space to start doing 
dever things with colour. 

To put some height into fee 
boxes, you can use small 
evergreens, which come 
cheaply enough with this sort 

of use in mind. No matter that 
they are long-lived shrubs — 
use them for effect and then 
give them away, incorporate 
them into summer bedding 
later, or pur them into the 
garden. But don't feel obliged 
to keep them. They are doing 
the job you paid for right now. 

So. how about Skimmia 
rubella to go with dark red 
and coppery polyanthus? It 
has thick evergreen leaves and 
3-4in panicles of dark, brick- 
red flower buds. Or there are 
variegated euonymus and 

HOMES & GARDENS 

hebes. which would be cheer¬ 
ful with yellow and orange 
pansies or polyanthus. Into 
either combination you could 
add small pots of coloured 
hyacinths, or dwarf Kaupnan- 
niana tulips such as Shake¬ 
speare’. The dwarf Creigii 
tulips like ‘Cape Cod'and ‘Red 
Riding Hood’ have monied 
foliage, too. 

Water them generously, and 
look forward to opening the 
curtains m fee morning. 

Stephen anderton 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL-01714811920 

FAX: 01714819313 

Before you buy a Garden Tractor, 
m&- .«av'‘^upm:'*- • y*<.::-v -.'w-o [ 

Scatter bansniasranatynTxgtfstrf" r 
ultrasound at a.'frequency itiat cats main. ; 
TheyH turn Wray tong before Uiey expose 
themsefues lo Ml Impact,®) that it works 
where fences or.netting fail, R4ly automatic!- A . 
ro sensors to go wrong. Highty refebie, tidy V-_ 
waatoerproofed miniature computer dncuL 

SWITCH betweeni low-voRage mains or banory, 
openflon to wn NO tffect on iiMs or other p«s 

| Iwnwaa. Scatter is tampUUr aate. Intotofecflo wtatoee. 
Tryttforgodaye-syoarguarantae. . • 

FREEPHONE 0800 282824 . 
FOR FREE BROCHURE # \ - 

• CLEARFLOW UD, 47-48 High St, Hungertoni, Bette RGA7 ONE ... 
Tet 01488 887606 flax: 07488 6B5411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enquiries welcomed 

GAIN SAFE ACCESS TO 

EXTRA SPACE 
.. 

pc 
J I 'ljM 

VJl'lf ',LS0 
f/ nAl'DIXS i Ji 

y*,- «CC£55 IQU? 
DELtVTRs" 4T 

I M 
CALL FREE ON 0300 592551 

YOU CAN UE 
AND SELAX AGAIN 
*-■ Need help to gee Jn or out of the baih or - won* - have 

. had .to stop . basting 
altogether? Then xH 

• •' ^ ‘ your problems are aw. 
* . The unique Bath Bubble. 
mjrf' ■-jy - wfrfi Its easy CO I» hand 

..L^p.'>-‘.! - contreJ.*mdy towers you 
;. . aH the way to the 

- • bottom a# jw bah. 

An Ashdown Obelisk Clearance Offer 
New Ashdown Obelisks are a wonderfully 
inexpensive way to bring bright and shape to 
cokxxrfol flower beds and borders. 

positioned singly or in groups, they will 

transform your garden with many 

3k interesting design options. Use them as 
attractive growing supports for your 

S&jlxl? favourite climbers such as roses or 
clematis. Add fragrance with jasmine or 

j—y produce a colourful evergreen display 

Tt-fifi*. vaHefiaIcd ivy- Unlike other 
^obelisks which will require 

pgSPlSm expensive and time consuming 

painting, Ashdown obelsks come 

f complete with moulded fittings and 

Snials and are supplied fully finished 

^ with rigid steel tube and a black 

. nylon weatherproof coating that 

will last for years. 

FREE P&P 
y;hen YOU BUY 3 OR more 

ALL MODELS ABE APPflMC 0.4m 
fir) DlWETSlALL HBGHTS AftE 
ABOVE 0ROUNDH AOOfTION WE 

PROVOE AN EXTRA Qampr) 
BBJSW GROUND FOR STABtLiTY. 

mm 

■A'vA 

X>frrtppbam EK« 

Nonral deaptoch wHtin 6 d^stM P«mm too* 2a days lor tfaftwry 

ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
East Grfnstcad, Sussex RH192HG, ADwgnit««MMUL 
Th»eaiwbitoM^i«Wh*Oi«P«^Nai».B«9si^ioEiWrt«MSa 

ORDER NOW-OFFER ENDS MARCH 31$T 

I Ftaasasend 

| Ftesssend 

For FREE lufuiwaHan o* advto 

T7 JlTi i~ is 52 33 UbUJUitIMd 

! Please send_.^0n^ne'61OBajSKSai£l7j95+E4flSp8p. 

J Fteasasend_ftWd2i)rn(6'e')OBaJSl<Sat£2Dn54-E4n5pap. | 

I Pbtesseod._jqiy)oia3mir610aBJSKSatC2a95+E4S5p8p. | 

I Send payment to AshdOMtSparatiO80re.Ch0rtNaxf3FW.EadGrtiBtaad. J 
J SussexF«i92E^aOrVisaTotalC- j 
11111111 rn i'< i n ithi e^ oid j 
J Nama__ SwachteuaNgl 1..3 | 

1 Address-§J 
I Si 

Move out to the countryside. 
(About 15 feel out) 

You can have all the benefits of a leafier, more rural 
location, by simply moving to another room when 

you own a BAC conservatory. 

Light and airy, the scenery is provided by the natural 
beauty of your garden and gives your present home a 

whole new lease of life. The extra space it creates can be 
used in so many ways. One minute it’s the perfect place 

to entertain, the next a wonderful play area for the 

children. And what better place could there be to relax in? 

RAC provide a service from concept to completion. 

Specify any style or design you wish, in either woodgrain 

or white FVC-U, or rich, natural Hardwood. 

Moving to the countryside isn't as 

far as you think with a BAC 

conservatory. Visit our new ^ 

Showcentre in Oxford or for further |pS 

information, freephone 0800 666 444. CONSERVATORIES 

FREEPHONE 0800 666 444 TODAY 
Open emery tUy including Sunday - 24 hours 

Mans SAT.TL21J.4B 

MASTERCARD / VISA / SWITCH ORDER 01342 310050 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 310099. 
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Imagine if the first 
person you loved died 

Being a twin is hard enough. It’s even harder when 

you’re the lone survivor. Louisa Young reports Elvis Presley had a 
twin brother. Jesse, 
who died at birth. 
When Elvis was 

naughty his mother would 
say. “Jesse wouldn't have done 
that." Elvis was a picture of 
loneliness all his life, with his 
hangers-on. his string of girls, 
his drugs and his eating 
disorders. 

“He was forever lonely." 
says psychotherapist Joan 
Woodward. “It was not a 
secret. From what we know, 
he fits in as a lone twin." 

It's one of those things that 
yuu wouldn't necessarily think 
about but when you do it 
makes sense. Losing a twin, at 
whatever stage of life, can tear 
you in half. 

We all know that twins have 
a special connection. We can 
all see that losing die twin you 
knuw and love is a terrible 
loss. But at what stage do 
twins know and love each 
other? Joan Woodward, who 
lost her twin at the age of 
three, has written a book. The 
Lone Twin, in which she 
interviews 219 people whose 
twins have died. In it she 
claims that losing your twin at 
birth, or when you are a baby, 
can be just as traumatic as 
losing them later on. in facr 
more so. 

Consider the experience of 
Bryony Goode, now in her 
thirties. "I shared the womb 
with my identical twin sister. I 
was then lying next to her 
dead body for several days 
without being able to under¬ 
stand why she had stopped 
responding to me. 

“She then disappeared [she 
was removed with forceps! 
and I was dragged into the 
world the same way and 
isolated in a special baby 
unit." You don't need to be a 
therapist to see that this is not 
ideal. Getting through life as a 
twin is complicated enough. 
Doing it without having the 
twin then: is even more 
fraught. 

Babies, says Ms Woodward, 
cannot speak about the loss. 

Elvis: twin died at birth 

‘Babies cannot 
speak about the 
loss. They have 
no knowledge 
with which to 
understand it’ 

“They have no knowledge with 
which to understand it, and 
parental influence is at its 
height, so they are also coping 
with the parents’ response to 
the loss." Babies are vulnera¬ 
ble and designed simply to 
attach themselves to other 
humans, who will protea 
them. If your first experience is 
having your first attachment 
taken away, it will affect you. 

The boxful of emotions 
opened up by the death of a 
twin is unfathomable. There 
can be guilt at surviving: one 
woman wonders if she stran¬ 
gled her twin with the umbili¬ 
cal cord: another was told it 
was her fault because she had 
kicked her twin in the womb. 
She later attempted suicide. 

There can be resentment at 
being “abandoned", loneli¬ 
ness. grief and shock (if they 
were told, or found out. in a 

heartless way). And that’s just 
the twins themselves. Along¬ 
side are parents, other sib¬ 
lings, and the relationships 
and balances of power be¬ 
tween them, all rocked by 
bereavement. How easy is it 
for parents to become over- 
protective or resentful? It’s 
very easy for a family to sink 
out of its depth. 

Liz Lloyd, who is in her 
fifties, says: “I’ve been a twin 
all my life, though my brother 
died within a few hours of his 
birth. 1 have met twins who 
have been denied the know¬ 
ledge that I have taken for 
granted, and I'm grateful that 
my parents told me. 

"I come from a working- 
class northern family where 
feelings were not discussed 
and l was bom in an era when 
talking about dead babies was 
seen as being positively dam¬ 
aging. As the mother of a 
grown-up daughter, I can only 
guess at the pain and grief my 
mother endured (she died 
when I was 11). Much of her 
grief had to be denied by 
feeling thankful that one child 
survived." 

Timothy Knatchbull. whose 
brother Nicholas died at l*f in 
the bomb blast that killed their 
grandfather Lord Mountbat- 
ten, says: "The one thing I 
wanted most was to give 
support to my beloved family 
at the worst time in our lives — 
and the first way I felt 1 could 
do that was to show them that 
1 was all right. I fooled them, 
but worse. 1 fooled myself." Needless to say. the 

worst stories are 
from longer ago. 
when talking was 

taboo, support groups did not 
exist and children were not 
heard. In the wake of her 
research. Ms Woodward set 
up the Lone Twin Network, 
which now has several hun¬ 
dred members. Many of them, 
like her when she started out, 
had never met another lone 
twin before, and all of them 
take great comfort from 

Nicholas (left) and Timothy Knatchbull with their mother 

realising that they are not 
alone. 

Several members who lost 
their twin at birth mention the 
pain of having nothing to 
remember them by — some¬ 
times not even a name. How 
can they even prove that this 
other half of themself ever 
existed? Stillbirth certificates 
are only available to the 
parents: after some negotia¬ 
tion. twins of stillborn babies 
can now also apply for the 
certificates, and learn some 
details of how death was 
present at their birth. Another 
source of comfort has been 
finding the lost twin's grave. 

Fenny Lumley says: "I tele¬ 
phoned the cemetery in Car¬ 
diff. They must have heard my 
voice shaking as 1 told my 
story. They explained that the 
grave, since it was a commu¬ 
nal one holding five babies. 

would not be marked, but they 
would arrange for a num¬ 
bered label to be placed on it” 

In the cemetery Ms Lumley 
found the resting place for 
Quentin, her twin brother, 
who died more than 40 years 
ago. She had always assumed 
that her brother’s body had 
“gone down the hospital 
sluice" but now she was able to 
place daffodils; and her friend 
took a photograph marking 
what she calls “the moment 
which would change my life. 1 
could share this, one of the 
most moving experiences of 
my life, bringing the sadness 
of immense loss into the 
warmth and care of those who 
had survived it" 

•The Lone Twin by Joan 
Woodward (Free Association 
Books. £15.95). 
• The Lone TVrin Network. PO 
Bax565X Birmingham B297JY. 
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Timothy Knatchbull, whose twin brother Nicholas was killed at the age of 14 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

TWO MASSAGE AND SKIN CARE 
VIDEOS - JUST £1.98 EACH 

To coincide with our six-part 

series Healing, thirty-two 

pages covering the A-Z of 

complementary medicine (part 3 

is free with today’s Times), we 

offer readers the opportunity to 

obtain two videos Essential 
Massage and Aromatherapy 
and How to Have Healthy Skin 

for just £1.98, normally priced at 
£12.99. Simply collect three out 

of four tokens to take advantage 

of this offer. 
The Essential Massage and 

Aromatherapy video explains basic massage techniques, 
the use of aromatherapy oils and how to blend them. With 
How to Have Healthy Skin you will learn how your skin 

works and how to deal with difficulties such as acne, 
allergies, eczema and psoriasis. 

In addition, we have ten other videos on aspects of 
alternative health at savings of up to £8 each, including 

reflexology, yoga and Shiatsu, and videos which explain 

the facts of a healthy life. A full list of titles will appear in 

the Weekend section on March 7. 

GET YOUR SECOND TOKEN 
r HEALTH VIDEOS, \ _ 
\- TOKEN 1 ci NEXT SATURDAY 
L.J-----J 
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In the first of a series of weekly challenges, David Bowker spends seven days complaining about everything and everyone he encounters 

Well, that’s just not good enou 
My family recently visited the 

Tate Gallery in St Ives. Ax die 
sight of the exhibits, our 22- 

month-old son. who had never been to an 
art gallery before, started shouting 
excitedly. Members of staff began to 
follow us around and give us disapprov¬ 
ing looks. My wife trial to keep our son 
quiet with a bottle of milk, until an 
attendant advised us that he wasn’t 
allowed to drink from his bottle in any of 
the galleries. This, we were informed, 
was in case he suddenly derided to hurl 
mUk at the works of art. 

Anyone who has visited the Tate in St 
Ives will know how nonsensical this is. 
There’s hardly any work there. Hurl 
milk ai the walls and you’d be lucky to hit 
a painting. Even if you did, no one would 
notice. Insulted, we asked for a refund, 
and were informed that the gallery didn't 
give refunds. We lodged a written 
complaint with the management, went 
away and tried to think happy thoughts. 

Just how effective is complaining? J 

derided to spend a 
week finding out. I 
started by phoning 
the Tale, complain¬ 
ing that our written 
complaint had never 
been acknowledged 
and we still hadn't 
received a refund. 
The person I spoke to 
seemed mystified by 
my grievance and 
could find no record 
of my original com¬ 
plaint. 1 complained. 
She hung up.Then ] put my complaint in 
writing, complaining that my original 
complaint had been ignored and chal¬ 
lenging the entire staff of the Tate to a 
fight outside die gallery, anytime they 
liked. 

Later. I went for a pee at Tesco. The 
toilets reeked, so I complained. /The 
member of staff that 1 complained to also 
reeked, but I didn't have the heart to 

LIFE AND SOUL 
com pit: fn about 
trtat.M look a p,tir oi 
jeans- back hi The 
Gap. Complaining 
that they were falling 
apart «■ hen the} 'd 
only been worn 2UU 
times. '.Complaining 
at The Gap is always 
w-urth it: i came 
a way .ciih rv.o new 
pairs of jeans for the 
price of cme j 

Suddenly, my 
mornings were in¬ 

credibly busy. I had so much to complain 
about. 1 wrote to Bedfordshire Council, 
complaining that people who !i\ed in 
such an ugly county shouldn't be 
expected to pay council tax. 1 wrote to 
Richard and Judy, complaining that 
iheyti never asked me to be on their 
programme, and the fact ihii J’d never 
done anything remotely interesting was 
no excuse. {I mean, they had that 

policeman from Coronation Street un. 
and huw interesting is he?) 

At the weekend. I went iu the fUlurian 
Hotel in Cornwall. The food and the 
service were excellent so J was forced to 
complain about the guests. There were 
two old ladies at the next table in the 
restaurant who complained about every¬ 
thing. I complained about them in the 
head waiter and was moved m another 
table. Unfortunately. I ended up near a 
first-class bore who divided everything 
he said into groups of three, f First, ive 
never been fishing. Second. I hau- no 
interest in fishing. Third. 1 would require 
some interest or experience in fishing 
before engaging in the said process 
itself. .."J 

First, i complained ahoui the man who 
had never fished. Second, the waitress I 
spoke to nodded sympathetically. Third, 
i was moved io another lovely table 
uverioukins the sea. 

Once you gel into the swing of it. 
complaining becomes addictive. You can 

complain about anything that offend-, 
you. I live in the country."next dour tu a 
farmer. He often wakes me at dawn by 
starring up his lractor. 

Last night. I knocked on his door. "I 
don't think you show enough consider¬ 
ation for your neighbours." 1 told him. 
He looked surprised. “No ones com¬ 
plained before." he said. “Tliat s because 
they're a I! inbred country yokels who can 
only say ’cow".'1 The farmer caught me off guard b\ 

laughing. “Well, let's not argue 
about it." he said mildly, “fume in 

and have a beer." He ushered me into his 
living room. The room. like the entire 
house, stank of diesel nil. 1 decided lu 
complain. My neighbour laughed again 
Thai II be’cos l use diesel to start the fire 

with.' 
"Bui that's insane. You're jusr filling 

ihe whole house with tovn; fumes.' 
1 Make- a bloody good blaze, though,'' he 
said. He presented me wiUi a Ian of 
cheap lager. It was weak, warm and 
horribly gassy. “You offered me beer.” I 
objected. 'This isn't beer. Its fizzy p"?." 
He laughed again He was being too 
reasonable by far. I decided to complain. 

The lingering anger 
that may save lives 
Stephanie Moore, disturbed by the lack of action about the disease that 
killed her husband Bobby, is fighting back. Aileen Ballantyne reports 

Bobby Moore and Stephanie shortly before illness struck 

WHAT TO LOOK FOR AND WHAT TO DO 

JOHN NORTH OVER, of the ICRF Bowel Cancer Unit says you 
should see your GP if you have a change in your regular bowri 
habits or if you are Weedmg. particularly if the blood is dark or 
“plum" coloured. “That is a real alarm bell." he says. In terms of 
prevention, a kw-fat. high-fibre diet is best 

• For a fact shea, send a sae to: Communications Dept, ICRF, 
PO Box 12.1. Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A3PX. 

England's 19% World 
Cup hero Bobby 
Moore and his wife, 
Stephanie, had just 

celebrated his 50th birthday 
when they discovered that this 
fit and healthy sportsman had 
developed bowel cancer. 

The next two years were 
“bitter sweer. They both knew 
he was dying but didn't make 
this known publicly until ten 
days before his death. “Bobby 
had various forms of chemo¬ 
therapy and radiotherapy but 
nothing worked. He continued 
jogging until three weeks be¬ 
fore he died, and, just four 
days before his death, he was 
still working in his sports' 
public relation's business." 
Mrs Moore says. 

After his death, five years 
ago next Tuesday, his wife 
derided to find out more about 
the disease that had killed the 
former England and West 
Ham captain. What she' dis¬ 
covered appalled fier> -- . 

“Every year, in foe' UK, ' 
3IJXJOpeo^egriBowelcanoer r 
and ISJOOO dfo of it,'* she says. 
“Biit I now know that if we had 
caught this cancer earlier my 
husband vvuuld be alive today. 
This -disease is 90 per cent 
curable if iTs caught in the 
early stages” 
. Her figures were confirmed 
by the Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund (ICRF), with 
whom she has worked to raise 
money to improve treatment 
ahd’detectian of the disease. 

John Ncrthover, a specialist 
m foe disease and director of 
the ICRF’s Bowel Cancer Unit 
at St Mark’s Hospital, 
London, says that foe death 
rate from this disease has not 
changed far 50 years. There 
was now a simple screening 
test available, with about a 50 
pert cent accuracy rate, which 
could cut the death rate by up 
to 18 per cent, he said, bur the 
Government appeared to be 
unwilling to implement it. 

This week, ar Ninewefls 
Hospital, Dundee. Mrs 
Moore, who works as cabin 
crew and a recruitment officer 
with British Airways, laun¬ 
ched the second two-year Bob¬ 
by Moore Bowel Cancer 
Research Fellowship to inves¬ 
tigate new ways to treat the 
disease, which feUJs more 
people than breast cancer and 
is second only to lung cancer 
as foe leading cause erf cancer 
deaths in Britain. 

“Bobby had very good sur¬ 
gery for his cancer, but after¬ 
wards the doctor told me that 

there were secondaries.” Mrs 
Moore says. “The cancer had 
spread to his liver, and 1 knew 
only too well what that meant; 
I was going to lose him.” 

When they made his illness 
public. Roy Castle, a non- 
smoker who said he contract¬ 
ed lung cancer from years of 
performing in smoke-filled 
clubs, wrote them a moving 
letter of support Mrs Moore 
was impressed by Castle's 
tireless campaigning — even 
in foe days before his death 

— to raise awareness of the 
dangers of smoking and pas¬ 
sive smoking. She was keen to 
do something to keep her 
husband's memory alive and 
decided tu spend ail her spare 
time campaigning to avoid 
further unnecessary deaths 
from bowel cancer. 

She is still angry at the lack 
of widespread medical exper¬ 
tise at treating and detecting 
foe illness. She says she is also 
amazed at the lack of Govern¬ 
ment commitment to raising 

awareness and offering a 
screening programme. 

Even though more people 
die of bowel cancer than breast 
or cervical cancer, both of the 
latter have highly publicised 
screening programmes — 
18,000 people a year die of 
bowel cancer, 14.000 die of 
breast cancer, and 1.500 die of 
cervical cancer. The difference 
appears to be one of perceived 
cost effectiveness. 

“The screening for bowel 
cancer — a colonoscopy — is 
regarded as expensive at about 
LUO,” Mrs Moore says. “I 
have had two; it is simple and 
it doesn’t hurt at all. If any pre- 
cancerous polyps are found 
they can be painlessly re¬ 
moved without you even 
knowing it is happening. A 
colonoscopy is now routine for 
top business people in the 
United States. We are just 
behind the times here.” 

With the help of friends, 
including Frankie Vaughan. 
Michael Parkinson. Jimmy 
Tarbuck and Gary Lineker, 
who have taken part in fund¬ 
raising celebrity golf matches, 
Mrs Moore has raised more 
than £350,000 for foe Bobby 
Moore/ICRF Fund. 

“ obby was a worid- 
class sportsman 

1 and also a gentle 
man,” Mrs Moore 

says. “That a fit healthy man 
like this could be struck down 
by this disease makes it obvi¬ 
ous that we are ali 
vulnerable." 

Research shows that foe 
death rate from bowel cancer 
is so high because many 
people with the sympton go to 
their doctor too late (see box). 
Mrs Moore believes foar 
many people worry about 
having the symptoms bui do 
nothing about it. “I was 
amazed at the number of men 
who crossed the street to talk 
to me about this subject after I 
appeared on a recent television 
programme about it.” 

She also says thai too many 
people who suspect they may 
have the disease allow them¬ 
selves to be "fobbed off by their 
GP rather than pressing for a 
referral”. 

“Tell your GP you arc so 
worried about your symptoms 
that you can’t sleep at night.” 
she says. “And, most impor¬ 
tant, don’t put off going to your 
doctor about this because 
you're too embarrassed. 

“It would be very sad to die 
of embarrassment. ” 

CHRIS HARRIS 

Stephanie Moore is a staunch campaigner for bowel cancer awareness and has raised £350.000 to fighr ihe disease 

Men who want to go along just for the 
It's environmentally sound, 

community-spirited, self-sacri¬ 
ficing. frugal, and it won’t give 

anyone asthma. Unless it's foe nran 
in your fife whu does it. Or rather, 
doesn’t do if. Drive, that is- 

Men who dom are relatively few 
in number but, within their own 
households, they have a big impact. 

Garth Lewis is 3 painter and 
father of two. “Not driving is a form 
of discipline. If you drive, you feel 
you have to go somewhere, which is 
a distraction and an expense. 1 did 
have a few lessons — I’ve lived til 
places like Albuquerque, where the 
police pick you up if you're walking 
— but n didn’t suit me-1 walk a lot, 
I'm healthier. 

“The car is a problem, ive 
noticed that new cars are very un¬ 
car like, like stumpy little contain¬ 
ers. as if they're a rational solution. 
They’re not better public transport 
Is.! love die No. 38 bus.” . 

That's fine, if they want to face 
society's disdain, but what about 
those who have wives who have to 
do all the driving chores? How do 
they feel about their ftusbanui. 
Presbyterian sets of values? Here is 

Lewis’s list of woes: “First, 
r what's on at work. 1 drive 
Iren to school. Then foe 
want to do things all the 
larth takes them — which 
uite happily—it's walking 
is. which they hate- So I 
iking them. 
jorng to bed at nine. When 
l going to parties 111 have 
i alarm for U to get up to 
m. Garth suggested we 
Ireland on holiday. We 

ail! i won’t do a journey 
children longer than two 
ecause they behave so 
would be lovely to take 

tys driving to France, 
at nice places on foe way 
ant, we fly. And 1 have io 
1 about drinking when we 
hich is a nuisance. I come 
iher- so it's 'Goodnight 
nsteadofsex.” . 
is not alone, but he is 
nelier. In 1976.69 per rent 
t men held full driving 
By 1996. it was 81 per cent, 
ill modem British males 
tiili licence by the rime 
X Most of the other half 

Jane Wilson gets into the driving seat to complain about men 

who can’t, or won’t, get behind the wheel of a car_ 
RONALD GRANT 

Rock Hudson takes the passenger seat with Dorothy Malone in Written on the Wind 

will have one by the time they're 30. 
TTu's is not surprising. As Dr 

Peter Marsh or foe Social Issues 
Research Centre puts it “Driving is 
a means of achieving mastery over 
something. It gives a sense that you 
are in charge of your own destiny.” 

So what kind of destiny faces this 
dlite dub that faces both society's 
disain and domestic discord? Dr 
Lisa Dom. senior lecturer in psy¬ 
chology at De Munrforr University 
in Leicester and proprietor of a 
remarkable “driving simulator fab- 

oratory" due to open next month, 
believes that it is those whn are 
deeply absorbed in what they do. 
those’with u creative urge, that fit 
flu’s category best, “ft's the must 
Aiiv.plcx skill jxtople will ever carry 
our. far more so than playing 

a niuMcul instrument. It’s 
exhausting." 

Too exhausting, it seems, tor 
Noel Gallagher of Oasis. Hie 
tcsiseIJing novelist William Boyd is 
also a non-driver. “I was urn poor n> 
own a cur as a student." he says. 
■'then i mer and married Su-cm. 
who could drive." 

.And Bernard Levin, the news¬ 
paper columnist who. having pm 
off driving initially because ul 
finding it hard to tell left from right, 
now listens in bafflemenl tu all 
those urban sagas about parking 
and clamps as he steps Ituhiheart- 
edly in and out of taxis. Christopher Reid is' more 

interested in his muse. This 
poet is also poetry editor at 

Faber and Faber, where he has just 
presided over Ted Hughes's best 
selling Birthday Letters. 

“I just had a lack uf interest in 
driving. It also seemed frightening 
to be in charge uf this complex, fast 
machine. I walk to work and my 
wife drives, though she likes the 
idea that 111 leam one day." 

She does indeed, though Luanda 

Reid graceful!;, tmmis .mt that 
there are a«Vij.*cns.i>forts fur being 
in sole charge, “fhe ear i> vnurs 
and you ran keep all wmir mThirii 
Ut it and haw if when you want." 

Then she cracks. “Bui it's, Icditius 
j» anything g»i£> wrong. Lu-t Sun¬ 
day. the oil light cmne on and l got 
the nil and made sure i was 
pouring it into the right place • but 
ii was antifree/e and I had to rail 
the AA and foe garage. And 1 have 
to think about drinking.” 

Now ! have come clean: l am 
married m one *rf iheve men. so J 
have sympathy with wive* in the 
same predicament Take my friend 
Janet, for example. vchu.se husband 
missed the hirtl. irf their second 
child because he had to stay in with 
the first while the nanny drove his 
wife to hospital. Then there is Kate, 
whose husband insists on being 
chauffeur driven. 

And there's my husband, whose 
Inability to drive dues not stop him 
having navigational opinions, often 
with dire consequences. 

There is no denying that those 
without driving 'licences need 
patient partners. 



Be a good boy and 
I won’t eat you China is not a great 

place to be an ani¬ 
mal. As Elton He, a 
young Shanghai 

businessman, told me: “When 
you keep a cat in the home, 
you must be careful. Someone 
may steal your cat and sell it to 
a restaurant. One day you 
may find your cat on the table. 
My grandmother lost three 
cats in two months." 

The Chinese are said to eat 
anything on four legs except 
tables. To make matters 
worse, until recently the Com¬ 
munist government frowned 
on the keeping of animals as 
pets. 

Tess Johnston, a long-time 
Shanghai resident and author, 
says: 'People were supposed to 
spend all their time building 
up the country, not keeping 
pets." (Her dachshund. Lamb 
Chop, is the author of the well- 
known work, A Dog's Life in 
Shanghai.) 

Even the selling of cut 
flowers was illegal. Anything 
beautiful was considered 
bourgeois, so there were no 
flower shops and you couldnt 
sell flowers. Working dogs 
were kept in the countryside 
and edible dogs were bred for 
the table. But dty dogs of the 
inedible variety — especially 
yellow chow, which, connois¬ 
seurs say, are delicious — were 
rounded up and killed. 

“There are many different 
types of dog. not all ready for 

the table." Elton He told me. 
“But cats are always ready for 
the table." Nevertheless, 
under Chairman Mao, cats 
had a good time of it — the 
word for cat is mao (after the 
sound that cats make), and 
everyone was careful not to 
offend the great man by eating 
them. And working cats have 
always had a place in Chinese 
homes as ratcatchers. 

In the past five years the 
government and the ideology 
have changed a little: but real 
life has changed immeasur¬ 
ably. Now the aim is to make 
as much money as possible, as 
quickly as possible. In the 
pursuit of this, many of the 
rules which throttled life in 
China have been relaxed. 
What used to be the dog- 
raring track in Shanghai re¬ 
cently metamorphosed into a 
flower marker. And you can 
now keep a dog — though at 
3,400 yuan (£265) the licence is 
so expensive that it is out of the 
range of all but expats and die 
most wealthy. You can also 
walk your animal only bet¬ 
ween 9pm and 6am. 

There are even pet markets. 
On a recent Saturday after¬ 
noon. the flower and bird 
market in Shanghai was 
crammed with people, some 
bargaining ferociously for 
pets, others craning to watch. 
The market stretches for half a 
mile, filling a maze of alleys to 
the west of People’s Square, in 

Keeping pets in China is no longer 
frowned on but, as Lesley Downer 

discovered, a furry animal’s 
lot is still far from a happy one 

Above: obedience 
classes have * 
been growing 
in popularity 

of tiny turtles, some vibrant 
green, some black, and be¬ 

starap, with a microscope 
sitting on top. Peering through 

yond them a man selling it you could see that each; 
catfish in large plastic wash- contained a tiny insect not 
ing-up bowls. Concentrating 
intensely, a podgy bespec- 

much bigger than a flea, with. 
a few strands ofleaf to feed on. 

tacled man peered at the ugly ; It was hand to imagine the 
fish. He netted a black one, a satisfaction of keeping a pet 

the centre of the dty. Despite 
the name, you can buy not 
only flowers and birds but also 
insects, fish and reptiles. 

What was most striking was 
the lack of large furry animals. 
Perhaps because of the size of 
their homes and, presumably, 
their budgets, most punters 
seemed far more interested in 

low-maintenance pets like in¬ 
sects, birds and fish. Some of 
die pets on sale were not so 
much tiny as microscopic. 

Near the entrance, a crowd 
had gathered around a man 
surrounded by cup-sized ce¬ 
ramic containers with tight- 
fitting lids. Gingerly he 
opened one to reveal two 

Left: a trader at 
the market in 
Shanghai. Birds 
are (China’s most, 
popular pet 

cockroach-like creatures scur¬ 
rying about at the bottom. 
Inside were two tiny saucers. 
With chopsticks he placed a 
couple of grains of rice on one, 
took a syringe and put a drop 
of water in the other, and then 
prodded the insects with a 
toothpick. 

Then came glass tanks full 

green one, then a _ 
purple one, and put 
them into a dish of Th« 
water where they 
thrashed about He ryf 1~n 
studied them for a 
while then took one on q 
out and put *** * 
another one in. un- 
til, after he had 
tried 15 or. 20,.he 
was satisfied, lU 

Above the noise . ^ 
of the throng, there lO L- 
was a shriek like 
the whine of a den- ~~ 
fists drill which grew louder 
and louder until it was quite 
deafening. I traced it to some 
wicker cages the size of tennis 
balls, strung together down a 
pole. Each contained a tiny 
green cricket rubbing its legs 
together busily. There were 
even smaller pets, in glass 
boxes just big enough to hold a 

“The idea 
of treating 
an animal 
humanely 

to China 

_____ that small. 
• - "Birds are the 

idea most bekwed pet In 
China,*" Ms John- 

iting ’ starttcddme.Wher- 
® ever you go there 

imal are songbirds in 
■; - bamboo* cages,. 

•' • outside. 
11C1J windowsand 
aicm - along balconies, 

brightening--^ cor-... 
• , . . ners in the poorest 
ma tenements. Not 

surprisingly,, tile 
heart of the market 

was devpted to birds. There' 
were rows erf sparrows in 
wooden cages, budgies, canar-. 
ies, pigeons, crows, a white 
cockatoo chained to * perch, 
and brilliantly, coloured tropi¬ 
cal birds. While crowds milted 
around, the birdkeepers quiet¬ 
ly mixed birdseed with chop¬ 
sticks to fill the beautiful blue- 

Left some dogs 
are bred as pets. 
The unhieky 
ones end up on 
the table 

and-white porcelain, bowls in¬ 
side each cage. 

I-finally found the large 
furry animals, at tiie far end of 
the market, in a rather sorzy 
condition. One unsavoury- 

. looking man offered me a tiny 
white kitten in a cage. He held 
it by the scruff of its neck and 
.pointed to its eyes. One was 
blue, one lilac. He wanted 500 

/ yuan [£40)fbr it; presumably 
he expected people to buy it for 
its oddity value. 

There was also a puppy with 
black and brown stripes. But 

: most of the dogs were of a 
nondescript white furry vari¬ 
ety, sitting despondently in 
cages. I was, not sure.wbether 
they wre for sale as pets or as 
dinner — but was comforted 
by the fact that there were 
none of the delicious yellow 
chows thee. 

“Wealthy people have ani¬ 
mals as a hobby,” Tess told 
me. “But there are no real 
feelings. The idea of treating 
an annual humanely wouldn’t 
occur to them.” Much might 
have changed in China, but 
the animal’s lot. it seems, isn’t 
one of them. 

They have been tortured, beaten and abandoned, but they’ve still got lots to offer - Carol Price meets the Rescue Dogs of the Year 
Imagine the scene. Four men 

kidnap you while you are out 
For a walk. They bundle you to 

a disused garage and torture you 
for seven hours, fracturing your 
skull, jaw and collar bone and 
strangling you so tightly with rope, 
tape, plastic bags and a shoelace 
that you are barely alive. Finally 
they leave you tied lo a railway 
track for the next train. 

All this happened to Bobby, a 
blue-merle collie from Carmar¬ 
thenshire. And that only months 
after lie had been rescued from an 
animal shelter by his current 
owner. Ann Jones. Miss Jones, who 
found Bobby on the track just 
minutes before a train was due, 
says: “No one expected him to 
survive what he'd gone through, 
physically or mentally. For eight 
weeks he hung between life and 
death, and then behaviour experts 
warned me he could end up half 
crazed with fear and aggression 
and never be safe with another 
human being again." 

Bubby's attackers were never 
caught, bui his resilience, and Miss 
Jones's determination, proved to be 
something special — special 
enough to secure them a place as 
runners-up in the Eukanuba Res¬ 
cue Dogs, of the Year finals. Not 
only is Bobby a picture of health — 
though his windpipe is so damaged 
that he can never wear a collar — 
but his temperament is sweet 

fTTj We have two whippets 
Lbs] (one castrated) and a 
spayed whippet/lurcher 
bitch. The two dogs win wet 
at night- They sleep in the 
kitchen which, fortunately, is 
tiled, but there are puddles 
every morning. They have 
three walks a day and we put 
them out in the garden last 
thing at night 

We've tried all the deter¬ 
rent sprays and our vet cant 
Gnd anything wrong. ]□ 
desperation, we're reduced 
to putting newspapers down 
every night, which makes 
clearing up a bit easier but 
doesn't solve the problem. 
Can you help or do we just 
have lo live with it? 

Back from 
the dead 

enough for Miss Jones to use him 
as a PAT (Per As Therapy) dog, 
visiting the sick and elderly in 
hospitals and retirement homes. 

The Eukanuba competition 
draws more entries, via national 
heats, every year. Last year there 
were 6.000; this year it expects 
many more. On the face of it. this 
seems depressing news, with a 
message that more dogs than ever 
in this country are being callously 
discarded. But it also paints a 
picture of just how much more 
"rescue-oriented" the British public 
is becoming. Inspired, perhaps, by 
the success stories seen on TV. 
increasing numbers of us are 
making rescued animals a first, 
rather than second, choice of pet 

The National Canine Defence 
League has just reported that last 
year’s rehoming figures are up by 
about 11 per cent Battersea Dogs 
Home rehomed 49 dogs in the first 
weekend after Christmas alone, 
and Wood Green Animal Shelters 
are noticing a growing tendency for 
people “to adopt not justthe young, 

cutesy dogs, but the older and 
uglier ones, too". 

Sometimes a rescue dog can 
change a person's life. Antonia 
Brown-Griffin from Kent, whose 
collie, Rupert won the top title of 
Rescue Dog of the Year, suffers up 

" to 12 major epDeptic seizures a week 
and was housebound until she took 
on die terrified young Rupert five 
years ago: “He was found emaciat¬ 
ed and locked in a chicken shed," 
she says. "His body was covered in 
scabs, lice and acidic burns from 
chicken excreta. For months he was 
incontinent through fear and con¬ 
stantly expected lo be beaten," Today Rupert has become 

Miss Brown-Griffin’s lifeline 
to the outside world. As she 

explains: "Before I had him I 
couldn't go our without a human 
carer. But he can sense, up to 50 
minutes before, that I am going to 
have an attack and taps me twice 
with his paw. giving me time to get 
somewhere safe. He can also press 
a button on my phone, and bark 

when it is answered, to get help 
and, if he thinks I'm going to have 
an attack while I am in the bath, 
he’ll pull the plug ouL I just can’t 
imagine life without him.” 

Although a vast majority of dogs 
offered for rehoming tend to be 
unwanted, rather than abused, 
many of the Eukanuba finalists 
seem to have suffered dreadfully 
from cruelty. They include a boxer 
who had burning liquid poured 
over him, a collie who had been 
shot set on fire and had bangers 
tied to her tail, and another dog so 
badly kicked it had to have part of 
its spleen, liver and bowel removed. 

Animal behaviourist Given Bai¬ 
ley. who assesses dogs for rescue 
centres, says: "Some dogs with sad 
histories need tremendous effort 
and commitment to get settled into 
a new home. They may be aggres¬ 
sive through fear or destructive 
through frustration. You must be 
aware of what's in store before you 
take them on." 

Behind eveiy rescue dog with a 
remarkable story of recovery lies 
an equally remarkable person with 
the courage, patience and persis¬ 
tence to turn its life around. 

• For details of how to enter the 1998 
Eukanuba Rescue Dog of the Year 
contest call 01293572100. For details of 
the NCDLS rescue centres, its scheme 
providing free medical moment for 
adapted older dogs and other 
nhoming initiatives call 0I7IS370006. Antonia Brown-Griffin with Rupert, Rescue Dog of the Year. “I can’t imagine life without him" 

Three thoughts. Take 
the dogs out last thing 

— don’t put them out. Stay 
with them until they have 
emptied their bladders. Then 
congratulate and reward 
them. Second thought — stop 
using newspaper. The dogs 
may have identified the 
papers as an imitation to wet 
indoors. You are marking tile 
spot for them. 

Give these ideas a month's 
trial. If they don’t work, buy 
or borrow three wire travel¬ 
ling cages, big enough to 
allow the dogs to stretch out 
without discomfort Shut 
them in these cages overnight 
with a comfortable blanket 
Very few dogs will soil their 

own beds. Overnight confine¬ 
ment could reprogramme 
their bladder emptying. 

[7^1 I have been with the 
IMJ Armed Services In Italy 
for the past two years with 
my family and our ninc-year- 
old spayed cat Wc are 
returning to UK in the 
autumn and would like the 
cat to come back with us but 
dread the idea of six months’ 
quarantine, never mind the 
flight She did not enjoy the 
journey out here. She could 
have a good home if she 
stayed here, in the same 

house where she’s veiy 
happy. What’s best for her? 

H If your cat could express 
her opinion. 1 think she 

might choose to stay in Italy 
in what has become her 
home. It is an area where she 
has established friendships— 
and armed enmities — with 
neighbouring cats. Cats latch 
on to places rather than 
people. If the offer of a home 
there falls through, however, 
i would not be too concerned 
about the flight. It will be a 
few less than happy hours, 
but she has at least six years 

in which to forget them. Six 
months’ quarantine is a con¬ 
siderable time—and expense 
—but the majority of cats and 
dogs settle down to a kennel 
routine and come out none 
the worse. 

|7T] My budgie has devel- 
L-^l oped crusty scabs on. 
and above, his beak. In every 
other way he seems fit and 
well although he does rub 
his beak on the perches as if 
it itches. A friend who has an 
aviary tells me it is scaly face. 
What should 1 do? 

[T1 Scaly face is caused by 
l£il mites. It is not fatal, but 
left untreated the beak will 

become malformed and feed-; 
ing will be difficult Paint the 
beak with a suitable lotion 
once a week until the scabs 
have disappeared. Pa shops 
stock lotions or, better still, 
ask your vet to confirm it is 
scaly face. I'm sure it is, but 
there is always doubt about 
an unseen diagnosis. 

Clean the cage, seed and 
water pots as well as the 
perches each week. This will 
prevent reinfection. 

James Allcock 

• Write to The Times Vet. 
Weekend, The Tones. 
/ Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. 

ADOPT ME 

TWIGGY is a shy 
sensitive 15-month- 
black female cat who ’ 
brought into the Chest 
Cats Protection Lea 

SoOn after si 
Twiggy gave bi 
kittens, which 
found new horn 
loves being st 
would make a 
donate pet 

If you woul 
adopt Twiggy, ; 
tact Marianne 1 
fheCheshuntCI 

»"tr. 
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A man recorded on. security video after filling his trolley with stolen goods and covering them with his coat He is caught red-handed by the store detective but m many fas*»s prosecuting shoplifters is not quite so straightforward 

Esther is not altogether 
umisuaL She is approach¬ 
ing 35, engaged to be 
married and lives happily 

in a pretty, prosperous little town in 
West Sussex. Sbe has adegree from 
Durham University and makes 
about £301000 a year in marketing. 

All in all, it's an easy, comfort¬ 
able existence. And at first glance 
her typical Saturday .morning 
doesn’t appear unusual either. 
Coffee, croissants, the papers, a 
quick trip to the cashpoint and shit’s 
off to the supermarket 

What is unusual, however, is that 
this trip to Salisbury's is taken for 
a different reason to yoursi arid 
mine. For Esther doesn’t visit 
Sainsbury*s so much to shop as tor 
shoplift. "I don’t know what the 
compulsion is,” she says, deadpan.' 
“But it makes me laugh so onidhl 

|r> I'm like a gleeful drDd and once irs 
' done I couldn't care less.' " - 

“A couple of years ago I did it 
with my best friend and we were- 
like terrible schoolgirls. She stut¬ 
tered and went bright red at the 
checkout and I Just sailed straight 
through and whispered. to. her. 
‘Don’t yoti dare laugh until wete 
outoftherfwp^. Ito* only tewft1 done1 
it from lafge stores or roafri storasl 
The first time I rdid 'it -it was1' 
unintentional. I had hooked a' shirt' 
to the bade of my taofiey 
and got to my car before 1 realised 1 
hadn’t paid for it I could have gone 
bade but I didn’t 1 just thought 
•what a laugh’. It’S never covert the 

taken anything that ;J couldn’t 
afford.” 

Esthers actions, and, indeed, her 
reasons for taking them, are much 
the same as those of Anna, a 

A literary agent who lives in Hamp- 
" stead and steals her newspapers . 

from a large supermarket every 
morning. — .. - . 

“It'S a sort of game,” she says. 
“And the more blatant it is die more 
it amuses me. There'S nothing 
clandestine about it I forgot fa pay 
for them one day and I thought 
“why should l pay for than?’ These 
can.be their gilt to me from now on.. 
I would never take things from a 
small store, though.” 

Esther and Anna are two of (he 
millions that got away. They have 
never once been apprehended, and 
even if they were, there is a pretty 
good chance that they would be¬ 
came one of the 350,000 people who 
last year were released with noth- 

-class shoplifter 
The new breed of store thief has a good job, a posh voice, and 
plenty of money to pay for the things they take. Rohan Daft 

reports on the growing problem of people who steal for thrills 

Guards escort a shoplifter to their in-store security office 

mg but a stem ticking off and were 
T not brought to the attention of the 
police. • ’ - - V:"-. 
- Esther-'and Ansa- represent a 
problem fin' retailers — they could 
be veiylridgrto prosecute. There is 
a logic behind their not stealing 
anything that they don’t have the 
money on them to pay for and 
never taking anything covertly 
because if they were _____ 
ever ' caught, they _ 
could, and probably ‘{ \ 
would, simply feign 
bewilderment TiPVPt 

“I just say ‘Oh I * ” 
didn’t realise’," says anvt 
Esther. “I profess com- tulJt 
plete innocence." Anna , 
sayy. "I just say ‘Oh I UJU 
just forgot to pay for 
them, im so sony’" 
Esther and Anna, and - jv 
other shoplifters of ' 3-H 
their ilk — well _ - _ 
dressed, well-spoken, 
middtedass — see shoplifting as a 
Bide adventure. 

’■ Sergeant Chris Camfield, of 
Maryleboae police statical in 
London, says “There are profes¬ 
sionals who shoplift far money, 
there are young people who do it for 
money for drugs, there are tourists 
who do it because they are in a 
foreign country and they know the 

‘I have 
never taken 
anything I 
couldn’t 
easily 
afford’ 

penalty is likely to be light and 
then there are kids who steal from 
Virgin and HMV. And then you get 
some people in and you’ve got no 
idea why on earth they do it There 
is such a risk associated with 
getting a criminal record and these 
are perfectly respectable people. A 
lot of them are fairly young and 
they’ve got responsible jobs. 

' ’ They've got money in 
their pockets and they 

|yg can afford to pay for 
what they’ve nicked.” 

falfpn But rarely, it seems, 
1 are the latter group 

i«p T prosecuted or even giv- 
11A5 1 en a police caution. Of 
4-,*. the 1,800 British nar 

*■ tionalswho were taken 
to Marylebone police 

ny station last year for 
i, shoplifting, 950 were 

m unemployed, 303 ware 
_____ children and 92 were 

students. The next big¬ 
gest groups were the retired and 
housewives. Sergeant Camfield 
adds: "The people we see are the 
ones arrested by the store detec¬ 
tives. But that doesn't mean (hat 
they are the ones that are doing all 
tile stealing. They are simply the 
ones that the store detectives target 
as a result of their training or their 
personal preference." These people. 

SHOPLIFTING, or “custom¬ 
er theft" as retailers call it is 
rife in the UK. The British 
Retail Consortium Crime 
Survey, which was published 
this week, reports that there 
were 4.28 million incidents of 
shoplifting in the UK last 
year (a drop of 14 per cent on 
the 19% figures), which cost 
retailers £608 million. Some 
L2 million people were 
arrested by in-store security 
staff and 70 per cent — some 
850,000 — of these were 
referred to the police. This is 
the highest percentage of 
referrals in die past five years. 

he says, are the least likely to resist 
arrest Another problem with store 
detectives is that they tend to be 
paid by the nurrfber of people they 
catch and so pick easy targrts. 

Shops are loath to comment on 
die problem. “But everybody's got 
the problem." says an anonymous 
spokesman for one large Oxford 
Street store. “No one will put their 
hands up and say, *we have a 
problem’, because it will make 
them look like an easy target. Also, 
directors and investors will start 
wondering what is happening to 
tile store’s profits." 

“ tatistics about individual 
store’s losses from shop- 
lifting and who is doing it 
are closely guarded. 

There are organised gangs that 
come in and steal, there are 
pregnant women [who are rarely 
prosecuted because ft is bad PR], 
and there are individuals of all 
kinds." 

But the fact that affluent people 
are stealing for kicks is openly 
acknowledged by Sally Coliinson of 
the Oxford Street Association, the 
street's unofficial union. She says: 
“It’S pathetic bur it does goon-lcan 
understand kids doing it but not 
middle-aged people who can afford 
things. I feel very strongly about it" 

A man and his wife fill a bag with stolen clothes. Last year 350,000 thieves escaped with a felling off 

The most commonly stolen items 
on Oxford Street, according to Ms 
Coliinson, are men’s designer 
clothing and sportswear, though 
not training shoes, because they are 
not displayed in pairs. People who 
want to get a new pair of trainers 
for free watch shoppers to see what 
size and style of shoe ihey are 
buying and then mug them as soon 
as they get outside. Other items 
high on the most stolen list are 
children’s designer clothing, CDs 
and tapes, and expensive accesso¬ 
ries such as handbags, gloves, and 
silk and cashmere scarves. Retail¬ 
ers also have to cope with thefts by 
staff. Last year, this cost stores £374 
million, 16 per cent less than the 
previous year. 

Roy Taylor, deputy chairman of 
the Magistrates Association, says 
there are two reasons why shoplift¬ 
ers have become more active. 

“There is more pressure, through 
shop displays and advertising, for 
people to have things, so they steal 
them." he says. “And then there are 
young people who want a chall¬ 
enge: They don’t need whai they 
steal and they don’t profit from ft. 
It’S just a dare." 

Mike Schudc. of the British 
Retail Consortium, says that a 
number or shoplifters have a 
certain method of avoiding being 
referred to the police if they are 
caught by stare detectives. “They 
think ‘111 use my social position, 
demonstrated by my dothing and 
the way I speak'," he says. 

One possible solution that retail¬ 
ers see to help to curb the rising 
problem of theft is dvil action. “The 
criminal justice system cannot cope 
with the volume of people 
arrested," Mr Schuck says. “Civil 
action is only applicable when you 

apprehend someone who has stolen 
goods from you." In the United 
States, where it has proved a 
success, shoplifters can be charged 
three rimes the cost of tlie item or 
items they were caught trying to 
steal, a fixed sum in punitive 
damages, and costs. “You can pay it 
or go to court and contest it." 
continues Mr Schuck. "It doesn't 
result in a criminal record but 
ultimately there may be a nice sting 
in the tail for the middle-class 
shoplifter because if they don't pay 
the money they could have an order 
put out against them which could 
lead to their being made 
bankrupt." 

The drawback, of course, is that 
those with money in their pockets 
like Esther and Anna can simply 
pay their way out of it and walk 
away, minus a criminal record, and 
with no one any the wiser. 

ANIMALS & ACCESSORIES 

GENERAL RIDING HOLIDAYS | HORSES 

To advertise in tins section contact Chris Marshall 

on 0171 680 6125 or Fax 0171 782 7799. 

Other Headings available in this section are: 

Charities; Pet Rescue; Horses; Grooming Services; 

Memorials; Kennels & Catteries; Lost Pets: 

Pet Friendly Accommodation; Slows. 

Any other tide required unique to our animal world 

can be accommodated 

ANIMAL HEALTH 

Secure online purchase of Equestrian, 

Country Clothing and Pet products 

from the comfort of your PC and 

delivered direct to your door 

(also telephone orders taken). 
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O Email: Sales@ifiold-park.co.uk 

^ Tel: +44(0)1293 511832 
Fax: +44(0)1293 531882 

Boaaetts Lace, Ifield 
Crawley, West Sussex 

RH11 ONY U.K. 

GENERAL 
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QUALITY 

ROSETTES & 
SHOW PRINTING 

Fn, Aitptd Bead, 
BtWa,Aam—fiait. 
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C Telephone 
M 01269593195 
JBL 24 Hr. *n»w Strrtct 
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ALTERNATIVE 
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PASSPORTS 
FOR 

PETS 
TO 

QUARANTINE. 
20 Seymour Road, London SW18 5JA- TeI:0181-870 5960. 

ACCESSORIES 

S f P M3HCS 4GB STA1M RD 
EUKHAW, STTKkOW-lBBfl. STS BBE 

TaUFtaHTK GZ3«17 
aOerdtB mU at oamd 

T> loac foodfor- dog*! 

m Contains Brown Flics, 
Chicken, Com, Chicken Oil, 
Sunflower Ofl, Peas, 
Seaweed, minerals & vitamins 

• Contains no Wheat or Soya 

• Completely Chemical * Free 

Bums real food far dogs was 
developed by John Bums BV5 MR CVS 
to prevent and reverse the build-up in 
the dog’s system of fade waste which 
leads to the devetopement ol disease. 
Early signs that you1 dog’s health may 
be aftetfad by unsuitable (Set include; 
persistant hair kw*; Itchy sldn and 
ears; bed breath and unpleasant 
odours; sidn eruptions; occasional g 
vomiting or cflarrahe; 
anal gland problems. j 

• Economical and Tasty 

• Good Health - Naturally 

• Low residue - less to clean up. 

• no BHA, BUT or Ethoxy quin 

For advice and information please ceil 
us free on 0600-1487B8 or write to: 
John Bums BVMS MRCVS.4 
AVALON CRT, KIDWELLY, 
Carmarthenshire, SA17 5EJ. 

Tel: 01554 890482. 
Ask for our Guide to Natural Health 
care of your Dog, our various health 
Management programmes and a 
sample (au tree). 

In Eire call Limerick (081) 330534 

—natural uibolesocoe cocDDleTe- 

DON’T SHOOT THAT DOG!! 
LET BOB GRASS HELP SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS 

SKIN PROBLEMS!! NO PROBLEM 
Ute the famous GRASS'S SKMCURE as used by breeders and kennels for over 60 yeas. For use on 

pets as an aU In fte fragment of skin wham Hunts soreness or Intonation. 

PERSONAL NOTE 
THE ABOVE AND OTHER PRODUCTS WERE PUT ON THE MARKET OVER GO YEARS AGO 

BOB GRASS 
12 Aylesbury Road, Doncastor, DN2 6LT Tefc (01302) 344872 
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‘Some farmers have a fondness for Land Rovering about the fields when tipsy, firing off guns at imaginary 

Being the kind of person who falls 
over, incapable, after one glass of 
wine, I agree wholeheartedly with 

the Transport Minister, Gavin Strang, 
when he daims that it's possible to have a 
good night out on two pints of ginger 
brer shandy. 

I can’t say I’m in the majority, though, 
which is why I’m glad that die Govern' 
mem is considering lowering the legal 
limit to 50mg. Drink-driving in this 
country isn’t just a matter of a few 
responsible, mature citizens whoVe 
learnt how to handle their booze motor¬ 
ing home after three fingers of Scotch. 
The problem is on an altogether different 
scale. 

Our local traffic policeman has grown 
weary of stopping motorists who are 
snailing along through country villages 
at 2am. feeling their way blindly by 
pressing their nearside wheels against 
the kerb. (They tend to fall out, uncon¬ 
scious. when he opens the driver’s door.) 

Around here, there's a terrible toll on 
pet cats in the early hours of Saturday 
and Sunday mornings, and one neigh- 

Evening offisher, fancy a pint? 
bour — who’d better remain nameless — 
has more chan once slept off a bender 
upside down in a ditch, while still safely 
rucked up in his ancient motor. 

It's not just the roads which are risky at 
night, either. Some farmers have a 
fondness for Land Rovering about die 
fields when tipsy, firing off guns at 
imaginary rabbits. There’s even a local • 
term, "drunk as a sack", for the condition 
of paralysis possible in the West Country. 
Not only is rough cider an offer, but in 
towns near the old smuggling ports you 
can go in to certain hairdressers, and on 
handing over ES and asking for "40 jot 
cent shampoo” find yourself presented 
with a bottle of whisky. 

At least whisky has predictable, quan¬ 
tifiable effects. There's no knowing what 
may happen after drinking cider. I used 
to know a woodsman called Alan Pitfield, 
who lived with two spaniels in an old 

Nissen hut down an 
almost unnavjgable 
track in a remote 
stretch of woodland 
in Dorset Marsh- 
wood Vale. A gentle, 
witty man who wore 
his coats done up 
with twine, he made 
his own fearsomely 
strong cider. He was, 
of course, constantly 
visited by friends. 

One afternoon, 
when Alan had 
drunk well over a LUCY 
gallon of his own 
brew — just keeping company with the 
callers who had dropped in that day —it 
occurred to a visiting policeman (there to 
check a gun licence) that it might be 
interesting to see how his host registered 

DOWN TO EARTH 

LUCYPINNEY 

on a breathalyser. 
The crystals didn't 
change colour. 

Luckily, Alan nev¬ 
er tested his toler¬ 
ance - of cider by 
driving while under 
the influence. He 
was more of a publi¬ 
can, really, although 
die drink was free. 
Marsh wood Vale 
milk deliveries tend¬ 
ed to be unpredict¬ 
able after his Nissen 

mmcv hut had been indud- 
1111,111 ed in the round - 
and this brings up the cmdal problem of 
rural entertainment; when people have 
drunk freely, how are they to get home? 

Organisations like Save our Country 
Pubs may complain that stricter drink- 

driving laws will force numerous clo¬ 
sures, Hut even they can’t deny that rural 
pubs are there to encourage people to 
drink away from home. And as any 
country wife will tell you, it’s almost 
impossible to winkle a husband out of a 
pub. The only sure-fire way of ensuring 
that my spouse pays only a one-pint visit 
to his local is to insist that he. either takes 
a small child with him or a pair dfcart 
horses. (The horses tend to irritate 
publicans by eating their patted plants.) 

Inevitably, there are times when he 
goes off alone, and then I know I’m in for 
a nigfrtmarishiy anxious wait, because 
rural pubs have a long tradition of lock-' 
ups and private parties. It can be nearly 
dawn before the last reveller leaves. 

I'm not just worried that my husband 
might be involved in an accident, there 
are cither reasons for dreading long pub 
sessions. These become more acute if 

guests are staying andgo off tothe 
m a gang. After returning, they spend 
what remains of the night Wimtkrmg 
around the landing, trying to climb into 
wardrobes under the impressiontftat 
thev are en suite bathrooms, inexpertly 
uring flreJoo, and shaking me inrate in 
tell me bow they value my friendship. After many bitter nights. I've come 

to the conclusion that the results 
of heavy drinking should never be. 

visited on the innocent — sober drivers, 
pedestrians, cats, sleeping infants, or 
stay-at-home wives — but rather on the 
folk who encouraged it — publicans. 
Why can’t the Government when it 
assembles its drink-driving package, 
indude an ordinance compelling 
[jeencees? to offer accommodation to 
anyone who has ingested more than oik 
unit of alcohol on their premises? That 
way landlords could have all the fun of 
running a dormitory for drunks, die 
roads would be safe, and. best of all, 
country pubs would have an extra source 
ofincome. 

Readers’ tetters are welcome chi countryside natters, of all Rinds. Address them to:Goamttyiife, \^ Tfimei i, JEI' 

Let’s hear it 
for chaffinches 

Bitter, twisted but often sweet 
FEATHER REPOR' 

LAST WEEK the countryside 
burst into song. On those 
sunny mornings that felt like 
May, the lanes and hedges 
were ringing with the notes of 
song-thrushes and robins, 
greenfinches and wrens. But 
the most noticeable singers of 
them all were the chaffinches. 
There are about five million 
singing male chaffinches in 
Britain in the spring, and 
most of them seemed to pipe 
up last week. 

I counted ten in a few 
minutes along a country road 
in Hertfordshire. The song is 
unmistakeable — a swift run 
of notes, ending with a head- 
over-heels-like flourish — 
“wissy-weeoo”. The males 
have taken up their territories, 
and are letting all other chaff¬ 
inches. both male and female, 
know that they are there. 

Many of them have re¬ 
turned to their old territories 
of last summer, and where 
this happens the neighbours 
settle down together without 
much quarrelling. But there 
are many young males about, 
looking for a territory far die 
first time. These go furtively 
at first around what seems to 
be an unguarded stretch of 
woodland or garden. Then, as 
they grow more confident, 
they start flying about vigor¬ 
ously, and singing loudly at 
its boundaries. 

IF ONE of them trespasses on 
another territory, the owner 
will come flying at him. 
flashing his white wing-pat¬ 
ches, and wfll even fight him 
if necessary. But after a while 
all the males settle down, 
acknowledging each other’s 
boundaries. Only if there is a 
pond in one territory will the 
owner let other chaffinches in 
so that they can drink. 

If you have a chaffinch 
singing in your garden — and 
many people do — you may be 
able to watch the next stage in 
his life, the arrival or a mate. 

The males have a splendid 
pink breast and a blue cap, 
but the females are duller, 
greenish-brown birds, though 
they do have the bright white 
wing-bars. If one appears in a 
male’s territory and he is 
attracted to her. he will try to 
persuade her to stay. 

You may see him flying 
underneath her perch, show¬ 
ing the white on his wings, 
and then circling round the 
territory with a curious moth¬ 
like whirring of his wings, 
encouraging her to follow 
him. 

Then he will perch on a 
twig below her and lean 
sideways, lifting his wing to 

show off his fine pink flank. If 
she likes him she will stay, 
and they wfll settle down 
together for the season. There 
wfll be disputes and chases, 
but slowly the female win 
establish herself as the domi¬ 
nant partner. 

After that the breeding sea¬ 
son will stretch ahead. In late 
February and March, the pair 
will be studying possible nest- 
sites, which are usually in a 
fork or crutch of a tree, but 
they will not hurry to begin 
nesting. It will probably be 
mid-April before the female 
begins to weave her neat nest 
of spiders’ silk and moss and 
grass. 

Chaffinches were consid¬ 
ered to be the commonest bird 
in Britain SO years ago. In 
fact they have been a com¬ 
mon European bird for so 
long that they have provided 
the name for the whole finch 
tribe. The word "finch" is a 
direct imitation of one of the 
chaffinch's call-notes, a loud 
"pink, pink" which is also 

PETER BROWN 

AJ.Tipping 
sympathises 

with an urban 
man trying to 
adapt to the 

rural scene in a 

new TV drama The plight of urban 
man confronted with 
the obduracies of 
rural life should be a 

comedy vein worth exploring. 
Simon Nye (Men Behaving 
Badly) sets out to do just that 
with his new comedy drama 
Haw Do Want Me? with a cast 
including Charlotte Coleman 
(Four Weddings and a 
Funeral), the stand-up comic 
and writer Dylan Moran, and 
veteran actor Frank Finlay. 

Radio Times tells us that 
"the story revolves around a 
young married couple who set 
tro home in the village where 
sne was brought up. He’s too 
much of a city boy to fit in and 
his In-laws hale him". 

There are shades of Sam 
Pridnpah’s Straw Dogs in this 
plot, but what underlines it is 
the age-old conflict — porten¬ 
tously outlined by the young 
husband (Moran). "Is it any 
accident that culture first flow¬ 
ered in the Greek cdty slates 
rattier than in some goaty little 
hamlet around the rest of 
Greece? Or that 19th-century 
Paris produced more great art 
than all the rest of all the 
cheeseries and one-baguette 
towns up and down France?" 
he asks. "Pity you live in the 
country then, isn’t it, darling?" 
retorts his wife. 

I can sympathise with this 
tendency to be beguiled by the 
weird. Having spent the past 
few years restoring a medieval 
church in the country. I know 
only too well how the simplest 
act can produce generations of 
escalating surreaLily quicker 
than you can say botulism. 

How can I forget (as 1 did) 
digging a gigantic hole wfth a 
JCB as a preamble to install¬ 
ing some drains, and years 
later, after it was obliterated 
by neglect, walking blissfully 
unawares towards it with a 
wheelbarrow full of stones. 
Moments later, as I Jay there, 
I Oft below ground level in 4ft 
of water, I wondered what had 
brought me to this pass, and 
whether anyone would bat an 
eyelid. It seemed like the 
perfect crime. 

How Do You Want Me? is 
set in a small Sussex village. 
Mr Nye says: "I wanted to put 
someone into an alien environ¬ 
ment and see what happened. 
I think there’s still enough of a 
divide between country and 
city for that to be worth 
writing about. Not only is the 
newcomer alienated, but his 
involvement with people from 

Chaffinch: distinctive song 

much in use at the moment, ft 
often accompanies an attack 
on a neighbour. 

Chaffinch numbers de¬ 
clined here for some years 
after the war, but now they 
have risen again, and we can 
feel ourselves lucky that such 
a pretty, lively bird is at 
present in second place. They 
are only beaten by the wren. 

Some seven million male 
wrens are now singing in 
Britain, and most will find a 
mate. They are vulnerable to 
cold weather, because they 
quickly lose their body-heat 
But if we get through the next 
months without a severe cold 
spell, there will be 70 million 
wrens in Britain in May. 
when all those pairs have 
young in their nests. 

Derwent May 

• Whal's about: Birders — look out for black-headed guJls 
coming into breeding plumage- Tmtchen — two-barred crossbill. 
Forest of Dean. Gloucestershire; Alpine swift. Chew Valley lake. 
Somerset: Hoopoe, Weymouth, Dorset Details from Bird line 0891 
700222. Calls cost 50pa minute. 

Charlotte Coleman and Dylan Moran as the newly married couple in BBCTs How Do You Want Me? They find that rural life is far from simple 

the country brings out the 
antagonism in them. It re¬ 
minds them how shut off they 
are. They’re the people who 
haven’t spread their wings." 

The opening episode begins 
with a wedding — staged to 
mollify the Yardley family 
who are enraged that the 
subversive Lyons has married 
their daughter abroad, and 
consequently flouted his obli¬ 
gations to ihem. 

However, even at this early 
stage something more sub¬ 
stantial is needed to justify 
Yardley senior's burning hos¬ 
tility to the young man, and 
this is dissipated rather when 
the scripr takes the easy joke 

that his own daughter is 
unclear whether she was mar¬ 
ried in Budapest or Bucharest 

The questions left unan¬ 
swered throughout the first 
programme are why has Ly¬ 
ons abandoned his fife in one 
of "the biggest and most 
successful dubs in London" to 
move to the country, which he 
doesn't like? Why has he 
bought a photography busi¬ 
ness? And why does he inspire 
such loathing? 

The programme also 
treats us to a series of 

random bits of violence and, 
aggression, which some in the 
countryside ought find unlike¬ 
ly in their village: a football 
match which ends in mayhem; 
a pub foil of hostile drunks. 

These, too, veer in and out of 
hyperspace rather titan arise 
from the action. Lyons is 
greeted with utter hostility by 
the bartender of the Local pub 
before he even requests “a pint 

. - — , 

ON THE SPOT: EAST SUSSEX 

The place; Charleston Farmhouse, near Lewes. 

The view. The farmhouse, overlooked by Firle Beacon, is 
surrounded by the rolling countryside of the South Downs. 
Near the entrance is a large, oval pond surrounded by a flint 
wall and two unusual 1950s sculptures by Quentin Bell, one of 
which is a levitating woman suspended by her hair. Look left 
for a view through a gate into the walled garden. 

Aficionados: Bloomsbury devotees and followers of the arts. 

Appeal: Artistic house with beautiful garden. 

Historical interest: In 1916, Vanessa Bell, sister of Virginia 
Woolf, took a lease on the 16th-century farmhouse. It became 
the country retreat of the Bloomsbury Group. The artists 
decorated the walls, doors and furniture in a style inspired by 
the Post-Impressionists and Italian frescoes. The colourful 
rooms include Clive Bell’s study with its original fireplace and 
Vanessa Bell’S studio. 

Time to visit Wednesday to Sunday from April to October. 

OS Ref: 491/069 on sheet 199. 

How to get there: Signposted off the A27 between the villages 
of Firle and Selmeston. 

Also nearby: Berwick Church, three miles east, was 
decorated by the artists in the 1940s. 

Deborah King 

JANE SPENCER 
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of your most amusingly 
named local bitter" — a re¬ 
mark which amid easily have 
inspired it 

For all this uncertainty there 
are a number of very funny 
moments: the lack of privacy 
in the country; the incestuous 
social life; the difficulty (or the 
questionable desirability) of 
being accepted. 

Perhaps reflecting his stand- 
up - comic background. Mr 
Moran comes. into his own, 
dninkenly telling risque jokes 

He is greeted 
with hostility 
before he even 
asks for ca pint 
of your most 
amusingly 

named bitter’ 

to his wife's appalled family. 
Hie Yardley family — presid¬ 
ed over by die ferocious Finlay 
— seem set up to generate 
some delicious unpleasarfft 
ness in the future. 

The question is,- what will 
they think in the country?.. 
There seems to be a supposi- w> 
tion in favour of the town — 
possibly because this is where 
the media congregate. 

But London’s virtues have 
two sides: is It an epicentre of 
invention, prosperity and 
energy... or a place of ridicu¬ 
lous prices and derangement? 
Is it a place of career advance¬ 
ment and speed or braying 
egos, shrill mobile phones and 
no parking spaces? 

Similarly, is the country a 
place to enjoy a quiet lunch- 
tone pint and unpretentious 
food? Or is it a place where 
there’s nothing to eat the 
shops are shut and the only' 
sound is the ticking dock 
above a lonely nutter whose 
labrador has conjunctivitis? 0 
Radio Times, for one. seems 
unsure: “Don’t expect a belly 
laugh.-it cautions, “its more 

a snort and a smirk 

hi 

'<ih 

‘EACO A/J 

Elsies roAt 
t ^ 

Berwick 

%\ i 

• How Do You Want Me? 
begins on BBC2on 
Tuesday at 10pm. 
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Ruth Gledhill sounds 

out the church with 

new bells appeal 

WE SHIVERED in thf» icy. 
wind at Wateioo, waiting 
for the bells — not to tol 
simply to arrive. They were 
coming Oa -the back, of a 
lmry from Eayreand Smith 
of Derbyshire, where they 
bad been restored. Service 
sheets in hand, we. stood 
amid the London Traffic 

the Rev Richard Truss, 
holding the hammer with 
which to sound the bells, 
was to bkss and baptise 
each one in turn. At his side, 
bearing the. aspergillum 
with its sprinkling of hcdy 
water, was change-ringer 
DougSnoswdL 

“We’ve spent £40.000 but 
allowed to retune only five 
of the eight,” muttered Mr 
Snoswell, shaking his as-- 
pergxUum. 

He explained. The bells 
were out erf tune when hung 
in 1825 and when a £15 
million restoration pro¬ 
gramme began on the 
church — the Festival of 
Britain church in 1951 — it 
seemed the ideal opportuni¬ 
ty to taring a new note of 
harmony, to the parish. 

But conservationists had 
other ideas. The bells* lade 
of harmony was felt, to give 
them a rarity value which 
needed preservation. Eng¬ 
lish Heritage, which sup¬ 
plied the funds (from the 
lottery), requested the tun; 
mg should be minimal.' - 

As we waited in silence, 
pondering tire unfathom¬ 
able mysteries of life in the 
20th century, the cry went 
up. “The befisl The bells ! " 

An lorry drew up with the 
bells mounted on the back, 
new fittings gleaming with 
fresh paint. Wc burst into 
song. “Angel voices ever 
singing, round thy throne of 
fight angel-harps -fee: ever 
ringing, rest not day nor., 
night,” we chorused, from, 
die 19th-centuiy hymn by: 
FrandsJtotL ; . ;•«, 
/Mr Truss, opened our 

; service : with a pteyet. • 
“Grant that these %eds. f 
made for Your ho^dit^rh. 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

★ A five-star guide ★ 

VICAR: Rev Richard Truss 

ARCHITECTURE: one of 
four Waterloo churches 

‘ designed by Bedford; 
magnificent interior behind a 

Doric portico. ***** 

LITURGY: 
campanalogicaL 

MUSIC: bit of a 
ding-dong. * 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: . 
appealing.iHr* 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
day centre in crypt for 
homeless to eat, team 
computer skiHs and get 
medical help. ' 

- may be blessed and that by 
their ringing Your People 
may be summoned to Your 
holy church and to their 
reward on high.” he said. 

The curate the Rev 
Katharine Rumens, asper- 
ged the bells while we sang 
psalm 150, Laudate Dom¬ 
inion. Then Mr Truss clam¬ 
bered on to the lorry, 
banging each beil in turn 

. with his hammer.' ■ 
*T name this bell Lillian, 

Bayiiss,” he said, and the 
treble rang but sounding 
sweet “I name tins bell 
Octavia Hill," hecontinued. 
Next came William Blake, 

.who sounded a tittle dull, 
.and Francis and Martha. 
The purest note came from 
Saint Mazy, the sixth: the- 
most sonorous from St An¬ 
drew, the seventh. 

Finally, it was the turn of 
St |ohn toe Evangelist the 
unoitfenor onebdL . - - 

r ’ Mr .Truss struck it with 
his hammer, and poor John 
bmg oat /. / toe deepest 
note .of alL but unquestion¬ 
ably tidied off by a mourn¬ 
ful. untuned dang.' * . 
m St John's Waterloo, 
Waterloo Road, London SE1 
(0171-9282003). 

CHRISTOPHER BARKER 

The Rev Richard Truss, ready to sound toie bells 

Young offenders behind bars often find themselves turning to God, says Ruby Millington 
RICHARD POOLE 

Sister Margaret is Roman Catholic chaplain at Feitham 

‘I tell them 
Jesus was 
put on trial’ Father Frank Moran chats to inmates at Feltham young offenders’ institution: “Christianity is not the easy way out” Shafts of sunlight 

stream through the 
stained-glass windows 
on to dozens of heads 

bowed in prayer. The atmo¬ 
sphere is calm and stfll. This is 
Sunday at Europe's busiest 
young offenders’ institution. 

While a survey claims that 
only one adult in ten in Britain 
attends church on Sunday, at 
HM Young Offender Institute 
and Remand Centre, Feltham. 
West London, an extra Angli¬ 
can service has bad to be 
added to cope wife the grow¬ 
ing congregation. 
.About 200 inmates — more 

than one in five of the prison's 
population — attend services 
each week. It makes the cynic 
in you wander either what 
they are doing in prison, or 
what they are doing in church. 

“If our congregation was 
made up of people who were 
faithful an the outside I would 
be worried about what is 
happening in our churches." 

says Brian Stares, the Church 
of England chaplain. He is 
new at Feftham, bur knows 
from five years at Dover jail 
that prisoners may have secu¬ 
lar motives for attending ser¬ 
vices — at the least, the chance 
to get out of their cells: at the 
worst, maybe dealing drugs. 

Father Frank Moran, a 
Roman Catholic colleague, 
adds: "These are people who 
have probably never been 10 
church and, if they have been, 
it’s probably to steal the brass 
or the lead off the roof." Father 
Moran believes there is hum¬ 
our in prison. He is delighted 
to point out one of the chapel's 
stained-glass windows, which 
came from an 18th-century 
parish church in the prison’s 
grounds. It has the name St 
Peter under what is dearly a 
picture of St Paul. “He'S here 
under an alias," he laughs. 

Father Moran is fond of 
stories, which is just as well, 
because after 20 years in the 

prison service there cannot be 
many he has not heard. But 
prisoners soon realise he is nor 
a soft touch. He knows as well 
as tliey do that in an environ¬ 
ment which forces people to 
confront their transgressions, 
and where forgiveness is at a 
premium, religion can seem 
an easy option. 

“People outside prison say. 
‘Rapists and child molesters: 
how can you say they are 
forgiven? But the whole thing 
about conversion is that it is 
ongoing repentance, not just a 
one-off. Christianity is not the 
easy way out To be a Chris¬ 
tian is the tough way oul" 

When an inmate called Nick 
came to Feltham. aged 16 and 
facing a sentence of four-and- 
a-haif years for firearms of¬ 
fences. the only contact he had 
had with a Bible was when he 
was in court. Ttvo years on. he 
has been baptised and con¬ 
firmed and his good behav¬ 
iour has earned him a coveted 

Red Band pass that allows 
him certain freedoms and 
privileges. 

Nick was introduced to 
church by the boy in the next 
cell, who passed him a copy of 
the Lord's Prayer and sug¬ 
gested he attend a Sunday 
service. Nick thought it would 
be dull and gloomy, but was 
surprised by the experience. 

Certain concessions are nec¬ 
essary' in prison and while 
some are for security reasons 
— rosaries are on elastic and 
inmates are searched before 
and after services — others are 
designed to make religion 
more accessible. 

“You have to put your faith 
forward in a way that they 
understand but that's not 
patronising.” Father Stares 
says. “On the outside, the 
congregation talks in jargon — 
Chrisria mo. I Ve hea rd it 
called. Here you suddenly find 
yourself with people who have 
no idea about the Christian 

faith. You have to go back to 
first base.” 

It is a legal requirement that 
every new prisoner is visited 
by a member of the chaplaincy 
team, and at Feltham tliey aim 
10 do this within 24 hours. 
Sister Margaret, the prison's 
full-time RC chaplain, sees a 
lot of distressed and angry 
young men. If any of them 
asks for a Bible, she will direct 
them to appropriate chapters. 

She says the story of Cal¬ 
vary is a good starting point: “1 
point out how Jesus was lifted 
by the police, put on trial and 
sentenced to death. And He 
was innocent 

“IPs a leveller for them when 
you say. 'Well look, here’s 
someone who knows about 
your situation and under¬ 
stands if Prisoners can ident¬ 
ify with scripture in a way that 
we can’t betxiuse rheyVe had 
that experience." 

The age group in Feltham is 
15 to 21. but many prisoners 

have children. Tliey all say. ‘I 
am not going 10 bring my child 
up the way I was brought up‘. 
so they do have a concept of 
good fathering." Father 
Moran says. “J hope this is 
transferred to the God concept 
of the good father who cares 
for you whether you are in 
prison or out of prison.” 

It is Father Moran who has 
provided the greatest role 
model for Nick, who says: “He 
treats you with respecT. Must 
priests act on a higher level, 
but Father Frank can have a 
joke, and hell fight for his 
inmates. It’s the same with the 
Imam: hell fight for his hoys." 

Unfortunately, not all fighi> 
in prison are on such a 
metaphorical level. "In here 
people will fight over any¬ 
thing. even a bit of tobacco. 
I'm able Jo turn the other 
cheek to a certain extent bur 
you can't change overnight, 
and I’m still Nick. I’m not a 
different person — yet.” 

I had given a lecture on faith after 
the Holocaust Some days later a 
young woman wrote to me 

asking a simple but unsettling ques¬ 
tion. “Why." she asked, “is faith so 
difficult? Why does God not give us a 
sign of His presence?" I replied: “It is 
not that faith is difficult It is that 
listening to the voice of reality is 
difficult, and faith is the courage to 
live with that difficulty.” 

Hunk of tile relationship between a 
parent and a child, if the parent is 
always there, doing whatever the 
child wants, the child will never 
mature. If the parent is never there, 
the child will never develop the 
ability to love and trust So parent¬ 
hood is toe art of presence and with¬ 
drawal; presence when the child is 
young.'withdrawal as it grows older. 

Two years ago. an American 
scholar. Jack Miles, wrote an un¬ 
usual bode entitled God. a Bio¬ 
graphy. In it he noted that God. so 
active in the affairs of human beings 
in toe beginning of the Hebrew Bible, 
gradually retreats into silence by the 

The true answer to those 
difficult questions 

end. It was a wonderfully 
insightful analysis, but Miles 
drew the wrong conclusion, 
namely that God gradually 
lost interest in toe world He 
had created. God — the God 
of the Hebrew Bible — does 
not get bored by. or indiffer¬ 
ent to. the affairs of mankind. 
What misled Miles was a 
failure to come to terms with _ 
the central metaphor of Jewish (and 
Christian) faith, that God is “our 
father”. He is above all a parent. In 
the childhood of civilisation. He was 
sensed by our ancestors to be contin¬ 
ually present, in signs, wonders and 
miracles. This was the period of 
revelation, disclosure, presence. 

JONATHAN 
SACKS 

However, almost from the beginning. 
God signalled that He wanted us to 
mature, to internalise His ideals and 
make them our own. so that instead 
of being dependent on His actions, 
we ourselves acted in the light erf His 
truth. He chose as his prophets 
strong personalities, individuals 

capable of arguing with Him 
— Abraham. Moses, Jere¬ 
miah. and Job. He gave us 
laws to live by. but insisted on 
the primacy of education — 
“You shall reach these things 
diligently to your children” — 
so that they became our 
truths as well. 

Gradually, faith passed 
from toe age of revelation to 

the age of interpretation; from the era 
of prophets to teachers; from Divine 
action to an emphasis on human 
action conducted in the light of 
Divine will. At that point toe relation¬ 
ship between God and humanity 
moved from childhood to maturity. 
The Jewish mystics used the word 

izimtzum . “withdrawal" or “contrac¬ 
tion". to signal toe way in which God 
conceals Himself to make space for 
man 10 grow. That required faith — 
God's faith in us and ours in Him. 

But God did not leave us alone, 
unaided in our search for Him. He 
left us His word, transmitted, inter¬ 
preted and lived by a hundred 
generations. It is there, in the sacred 
texts of our tradition that if we learn 
to listen, we will hear the voice of God 
across toe distances of time. 

Where then was God in the 
Holocaust? In the words. ”You shall 
not murder". In the words. “You shall 
not afflict the stranger". In the words. 
“Your brother's Wood cries to me 
from toe ground”. 

When God speaks and man docs 
not listen. God himself is powerless. 
But God does not give up His faith in 
man. nor may we give up our faith in 
Him. His word still lives wherever 
we still listen. 
• Dr Slicks is Chief Rabbi of the United 
Hebrew Congregations of the 
Commonwealth 
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inflate 
only £29. 

. incp&p 

One of tiie smallest and most 

powerful portable compressors 

available, it’s also a world first in £ 

digital technology- With its 2S0psi .y; 

output, it will top-up a tyre in 

seconds and even inflate from flat m a 
couple of minutes. The clear and easy to 

read digital display screen gives the user 

immediate and accurate pressure information 

_ unlike most dials on other compressors. 

To operate, simply connect to £be tyre 

valve and plug into your car cigarette lighter 

socket Other features include a powerful 

workligbt and a bright flashing ^stress 

beacon to wain other motorists. 

A raige of adaptors is also supplied 

for inflating footballs, airbeds and other 

inflatables. Measuring just lOin x 4 Vain 

and available for only £29.95 including 

delivery, no home, car or caravan should 

be without one. 
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Church services for tomorrow 
Sunday before Lent 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HC; II M; 
3.15 Ch E, Brewer in D. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9.45 
Cymun Bendigaid: II Euch; 5 Cosher. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC 11 S 
Euch. Tan turn ergo (Severac); 330 Ch E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP: 
9.15 HC: 11 Ch Euch. Jackson in G. Canon 
D Lee: 4 Ch E. Noble in B. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: S HC; 9.15 
Ch M, Canon Galilee; 1030 Euch. Corona¬ 
tion Mass (Mozart); 4 Ch E. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL: 8. 11 Euch. Sr 
Stephen's Mass (Ireland); 330 E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: 7.40 M: S HC 
10 Ch Euch; 330 Ch E. Collegium regale 
(Howells), Canon p Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: S HC; 
930 M; 11 S Euch; 3.15 E. Collegium regale 
(Howells); 630 Sermon & Compline. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 7.45 M: S HC; 
1030 S Euch. Jackson in G: 3 E. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 730 
MP; 8 HC; 930 Eudu 11.15 S Euch. Jackson 
m G; 6 Ch E, Sums ion in G. Rev 1 Moody. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L S HC; 
10 Eudu 1130 M: 330 E; 630 ES. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 
M. Ireland in C: 11S Euch; 330 E. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Dublin: II S Euch. Missa brevis sancti 
Johann is de Deo (Haydn); 330 Ch E. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HC; 10 M;11.I5S Euch. Messe Basse 
(Faurf); 6 E. Sumsion in G. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 8 
C; 1030 Euch;230G Hides Service; 3 Polish 
Lutherans; 5 Ch E. Sumsion in A 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10.45 S 
Eudu Messe Basse (Faunek 6 Qi E. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M; 
ILL1; HC. Missa brevis (Palestrinak 2 
Guides Service; 330 E. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 1030 S 
Euch, Canon D Green: 3.45 E- 
EXETER CATHEDRAL S HC; 9.45 S 
Euch, Darke in F: 11.15 M; 3 E. A Thou will 
keep him (Sumsion;,- 630 ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
.10.15 Euch, Darke in E; 12.15 HC 3 E. A; 
(nsanoe et ranae curae (HaydnJ. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 
S Euch; 1130 M; 3 Thinking Day Service 
630 E, Sfewan inC. 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
Eudi: 1130 M, Boyce in C 330 E, PuretH 
in £ minor. Rev m Siedman. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 S 
Euch, Mozart in D. The Provost; 4 Ch E. 
Stanford in C. 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRALS HC 1030 
S Euch. Missa vidi speoosam (Viaoria): 
330 E, Naylor in A 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC; 
930 S Euch. Stanford in C & F: 11.15 M; 
1230 HC; 3.45 E. Second service (Byrd). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 1030 
Euch, Canon D Hunon; 3 Ch E: 4 HC. 
LLANDAFFCATHEDRAL 730 M S L 
8. 9 Euch. II S Euch. Missa brevis in C 
(Mozart): 1215 Euch: 330 Ch E: b30 E. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M: S 
HC 930 S Euch. O sacrum convivium 
(Victoria); 6 Ch E. Bennen in D minor. 
NEWPORTCATHEDRAL 8 Euch; 1030 
M; 3 Choir Concert; 630 Euch. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP! 8 
HC; 1030 S Euch. Missa assumpia esi 
Maria (Palestrina); 330 E: 630 EP. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 9.30 
M; 10.30 Euch: 3.30 E. Wood in D. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL S HO 
930 Euch. Hcnv in D; 11.15 Legal Service; 3 
Girl Guides' Service: o E. 
ROCH ESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 
M; 1030 S Eudu Cannn M Hodge; 3.15 E. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL S HC; 10 
Euch; 11 JO M; 3 Ch E. Sianford in C». 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL S HC; 10 
MP; 1030 S Euch: 630 E 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 
II Ch Euch: 3 Ch E. Gloucester Service 
(Howells). The Provost. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 730 M ft L 8 
HC; 930 OHS Euch. Collegium regale 
(Howells); 3.15 E. Dyson in F. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 9 M; 10 S 
Euch. Little Organ Mass (Haydnt; b E. 
WAKE HELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.15 
C; II Sol Euch, Missa brevis IKodaly); 4 E. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL S HQ 9.45 S 
Euch, Darke in E: 113(1 M. Britten in Q 3 
E. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HQ 10 M; 
11.15 Euch; 3 £. Gloucester Service iHow- 
dis); 5.45 Organ Recital; 630 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7, S. 9 
Mass; 1030 So! Mass. Moran in F; 12 
Mass; 2.45 Organ Recital: 330 Sol V £ B: 
53Q 7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M; 
11.15 S Euch. Mozart in D. 3.30 E, Stanford 
in A Rev T Humphrey- 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC. 10 S Euch. 
Missa fesziva (Heelers); 1130 M; 4 E. 
ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HC; 930 Euch; II M. Vaughan 
Williams in G; 1215 HC; 6.30 E. 
ST ANDREW’S CATHEDRAL. 
Aberdeen: 8 HC; 10.15 S Euch. Harwood in 
A tot; 6Jo Ch E. MurriJI in E. 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbigh¬ 
shire S HC II Ch M: 330 EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire: 7.30 MP: 8 HC: 930 Cymun 
Bendigaid; 11.15 Ch Euch. Linle Organ 
Mass (Haydni: b Ch E. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL S 
HC: 10 S Euch. Ireland in C; 1130 Ch C: 
3.30 Ch E. Dyson in D. 
ST FIN BARRE’S CATHEDRAL Cork: 
8 Eudi: 11 Ch Euch. Darke in E: 330 Samis 
& Guides Service: 7 Sung Compline. 
ST GILES’CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: S. 
10 HC; Missa brevis in D iMozart): 11.30 
MS: o Seoihsh Chamber Choir 8 ES. 
ST MACHARS CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: 11 HC; 6 ES. Rev R Frazer. 
ST MARY'S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 
8 Euch: 1030 S Euch; 330 Ch E. 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Euch; 11.15 M. Sianford in B flat 12.15 
HC; 3.15 Ch E. Most Rev W N F Enipey. 
ST PALL’S CATH EDRAL 8 HC; 8.45 M: 
11 S Euch: 3.15 E. Magnificat ociavj toni 
{Morales): 5 Organ Redial- 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEr 
ORAL SW7:1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan 
and iradiiional pulvphonv. Mel Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS, wi: 8 LM; 1030 MP; II 
HM. Credomessc (Mozart): 5.15 LM: b E & 
B. Smart in G. Rev 1 Davies. 
ALL SOULS. WI: 8 C; 930. 1130 World 
Focus Sunday, Rev Dr J Sinn; 630. 
THE ASSUMPTION, WI: 11 Missa 
brevis (Anerioj. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HC: 
10 Children's Service.- II Mi 12.15 HC; b E- 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. wet 11.15 MS; 630 ES. 
FARM STREET. WI: 8.9.30 LM: II HM. 
1230 LM; 4.15 Mass; 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. SW7: 9 
HC; II MS; 5.730 Informal Service. 
HOLY TRINITY. SW1: 8.45 Euch; II S 
Euch. Abrams in E. Rev R Ballard. 
TH E ORATORY. SW7; 7.8.9. in. 11 Mass. 
The Western Wynde (Tye); 12.30 Mass: 330 
V & B. Cibavit eos tByrdJ: 4.30.7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
W& ]| Holy Mass. Archbishop Y Gizirian. 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL ECZ 9.45 HC; ll 
MS. Rev W Daniel. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist): 11 MP. Rev ] Vjncem; 630 EP. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran!. 
Gresham Si, Ed 11 Ch Euch; 7 Juz 
Vespers. Rev P D Schmiege, 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
EC1: 9 HC: H Ch Euch. Missa simile e*n 
reenum cariorum IGuerrero); 630 E. 

ST BRIDE’S. EC4: II Ch Euch: 6.30 Ch E. 
Humfrey in F minor. Canon J Oates. 
RT CLEMENT DANES. WCS 11 Ch 
Euch. Ireland in C. Rev E Cure. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. SWl: 11 Rev D P Bush: 6.30. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. ECI: II S Mass. 
Asperges me (Victoria). 
ST GEORGE'S. WI: 830 HC; II S Euch. 
Missa brevis (Victoria). The Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Garlickhythe. EC4: 10.30 S 
Euch. English Chamber Choir. The Rw.-n.ir. 
ST JAMES'S. WI; 9.15 HC: (I S Euch. Rev 
H Valentine: 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHN'S. EI5: II Family Service. War 
march of the priests (Mendelssohn). Rev D 
Richards: 0.3* > HC. 
ST LUKE'S. SW3: S HC: 10.30 S Euch. O 
sacrum conrivium (Messiaen). 630 Ch E. 
Rw C Revill-Davits.. 
ST MARK’S. N WI: S HC 9.45 Family C. 11 
S Euch. Mass for four voices (BvnJ). 
ST MARGARETS. SWI: II S Euch. Euge 
bone (Tyel. Rev J Holloway. 
ST MARTI N-J N-THE-FI ELDS. WC2- S 
HC: 9.45 Euch: 11.30 Visitors Service; 2.45 
Chinese Service: 5 Ch E: 6.30 ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH, W& S 
HC- 930 Euch: It. 15 Ch M. Rev D Wvlie: 
12.30 HC: 6.30 E. Rev M Fuller. 
ST MARY'S. SWl: ft Ji> LM; JJ HM. Miwa 
cantata Domino (Viadana). Canon Lord 
Pilkinpnn; 6 Sal E & B; 7 LM. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. NW3L- S HC: 
10.30 Euch. O taste and see (Vaughan 
Williams. Rev F Capie: n EP. 
ST MARYLEBONE. NW»: 8 HC; 11 Ch 
Euch. Nelson Mass iHaydrt), RevT Clark. 
ST PAUL'S. SWl: 8. 9 HC: 11 Sol Euch, 
Missa bell'amfifrit'altera (Lassus). 
ST PETER'S. SWl; 8.15 HC: 10 Family 
Euch; 11 S Euch. Missa sancti Johannis de 
Deo (Haydn), Fr D B Tillyer. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VJNCULA. HM Tower of London: 9.15 
HC; 11 M. Ireland in F. Rev P R C Abram. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: $Ju 
HC: 11.15 MP. My beloved spake (Hadley). 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Pal¬ 
ace: S3U HC: 11 M: 330 E. 
QUEEN S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2: 1) M: A: Zadok the priest tHandel). 
The Chaplain: 1230 HC. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4: 830. 
M.J5 HC. Mas* for four voices (Byrd). 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. SWl: II M. Let all mortal flesh keep 
silence (Bairerow). Rev L H Brvan. Band of 
the Blues and Royals; 12 HC. 
• Compiled by Deborah hang 

¥ 
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22 SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CAUL: 0171680 6860 
FAX* 01714819313 

A SHIRT by 
SEYMOURS 
is individually 

made to measure 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH_ 
CORRECT BODY SIZE 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES.. 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES_✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT_/ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH._/ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS_V 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS V' 
FULL STANDARD or SUM FITS V 
AFTER SALES SERVICE_✓ 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT ft SEWN _✓ 
And of count 
THE FINEST QUALITY_V 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT 

BLOUSES. 
WRITE OR PHONE 

Jujtptesjv^^ 

Seymour Shirts 
FREEPOST, Dem XX, ft 

Bradford BD1 IBR. Tel: 01274 726520} 

NEWSPAPERS 

tagmnditaianul 
depuLPcbndbami 

1642-1998. Sunday Newspapers 
fnno 1915. Ready for 

REMEMBER WHEN 
520 Puricy Way. OS 
CrojttoaSumryCRO'fRE. D 

0181 688 6323 

CASTLE COOMBE 
SKlPJ>Att 

Loam how to control a car 
h VMt or icy cond&ore. 
We provide the cars end 
Instructions. Haft day 
course b greet fun sod 
cost ssasS. 

GiFT VOUCHERS MAKE 
EXCELLENT PRES&fTS 

Castle Cooraba SUd Pwi 
Cart* Coomb* ClrcuR 
mtiam, WIDshire, SN14 7EX 
d: (01249) 782101 

Ijecreatmg the period. Perfectly. 
At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 

modern masterpieces that reproduce the finest 
examples of 18th and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 
quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
When only perfection is ,yood enough. 

30, St James’s Street, London SW1A 1HB 
Telephone: 0171 839 2500. Fax: 0171 930 8106 

14-24, Crouch Lane, Borough Green, KentTNIS 8LT 
Telephone: 01732 883278. Far 01732 884439 

llwiwr 
FadMi or Torn, 
Your old 
Eiderdown 
can bft 
re-made 

EIDERDOWNS 
RE-COVERED 
Also DUVETS 
RECOVERED. 

BIS NEW RATHER EIDERDOWNS 
Please send stamp for patterns. 

Keys of Cheton ltd. Dept RC546 
132 Old Road Ctetwwn-Se^ Essex 

kxnsMilH: 01255 432518 

The 'Sheila Maid1®! 
CAS SON AND WWUl nt dOBB MOJL 

&«rWf*iovnu need to rtKf 
Ms’&BigyScMno’ Aft® A 
48hrDeepatdi 
home Delvertes 
w»kh*». 
Ita&AxoirrBncrJtec 

IK DQICSnC M&AMBNMU Co. DMl. I 

I - 2«mFCi)c 012g TO191 

Circulation problems? 
Varicose veins? IHJ SOFTOP SOCKS 

The Original No Elastic Sock 
Exert co pressure on the calves and leave 

do irritating rings or mmks 
Wool rich (60%) or cotton rich (65%) 

i Sizes, 6-11 or 11-13 inBhck, Dark Grey, 
' Navy or Oatmeal. 

Minimum order 3 Pairs £10.50. 
Araflabk by post bom COUNTRY THREADS 
3 The Gate House, Rake, Liss, Hants GU33 7JH 

Telephone 01730 894012 

Pure Silk 
Luxury Rohe 

Sultabi&tor 
Men A Women, 

Ifafecri kray might i 
pndkFWMdaihal 

atari cahttaotoge 
podeB. Btie bet and 

Ufengmieeves. Enjoy 
flecomknandWaf 
■bring kiapjedk 
•aeatanafcWhfobi 

price. MUfc in « data 
cobus.NbtxBhcLl 

Royal and Roby, o' 
inMsbjfetttm,' 
mtiKuypHnu! 

badqjn«d 
Tufty mdriaemriiifcle. 

UbneybackgueraMlna- 
deaysea St2rcSU.ua.. 

508 

3Day 
De^b 

£29.95 .>aeh 

Ring now on our • 
24 HOUR ORDER & ; 

\ BROCHUREJiOTUNE 
0171 274 3287 ? 

■an au Drpmmi, freepost; 
PC te set Latitat SB 8BR 

■ 9*,4 taMBn^nahMrlUe,laaa B BC. 

Made to measure 
LADIES SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS 
any shape 

any size 

any sty le 

V 
f it®y * 

r39-^/ 

Ttafitianal Bdtmb 

qnaBty tailoring 

♦ 100s of styles in over 

100 daths-side zjas 
ASne. fuB finings 
you name it!! 

♦ Easy sdf-measuring 
in the comfort of your 

own home or 

measurements taken 

from yor own garment 

♦ Mail order sendee 

FREE brochure 
& sample cloths 

call 0113 
248 8131 

Wuebogp Estabfished 190Q 

Dept TT, Camart House, 
ISCowper Road, Leeds L597HR. | 

“So small in size, yet so big 
on performance...”. Miss Katy Bansdough, Leeds. 

The Astonishing XI Button Radio 
Only the size of a 10p coin, it offers the full performance of a VHF radio 

yet with its unique design fits discreetly in your ear. 
Available exclusively from Sinclair Research at only £9.50^ 

Rom the master of 

innovation, comes an 
astonishing break¬ 

through in electronic 
miniaturisation - 

the new XI Button 

Radio. A receiver that 

fils snugly in your ear 
with state of the 

art circuitry that gives 

it a specification 

which will top radios many times its 
sere. The result of years of research 

using original Sinclair technology the 
XI Radio is unique, and In line with 

Sir Clive's wish to keep its price to 

under £10, it is only available direct 
from Sinclair Research. You cannot 

buy this radio in the high street or 

from any mail order catalogue. 

ftljam.! 

: uW : "IT''.' ■ /j 

Ttine in and listen 

The XI is totally hands free and has 

virtually no weight You can run, dance 
or pedal your bike without fear of the XI 

getting in the way. its unique sure-grip 

ear design will ensure it fits snugly and 

comfortably in your ear at all times. 
Never again need you rress your 

favourite programme or FM sport 

broadcasts and updates. Ideal for an 
locations, it can be discreetly used in 

your car. on the train, bus or white 

you're at work, without the person 

next to you being aware. 

Key features of this marvel 

of technology: 

• Autoscan push button tuning. 

• FM Range (88 MHz -108 MHz.) 

• Weighs only half an ounce. 

• Hands-free operation. 

• Built in aerial 

• Unique sure grip ear design. 

• Powered by a tiny lithium ceil. 

• One year guarantee. 

• The size of a lOp coin. 

Actual 

Order your XI today 
Simply send Sinclair Research £10 and we 
wfl) despatch your new XI Button Radio 
(complete with battery) direct to you. If its 
performance and sound quality does not 
astonish you, simply return within 30 days 
for a full, no questions refund. 

SINCLAIR 
RESEARCH 

Vridor Services Division, 13 Derrington Road. 
WeHngboraugh. Northants NN& 2HL. 

•Qtt CREDIT CARD HOLDERS 

r; 
TELEPHONE 01933 279 300 

Buy 3 Button Radios 
and Save ££’s. 

The Xl Button Radio makes a 
great birthday or surprise gift 

for family and friends. 

You've never heard ft so good 

Powered by a tiny Gthhim cefl which 

lasts for many hours, {replacement 

batteries readily available in shops) the 

flsifetsf'word 

XI uses push button autoscan touch 
tuning as found on expensive car 
radios. Smpty push the button and it 
tunes automaticaSy lo the next station. 

SEND ONLY EIO TODAY 

Tn faun W pwtcanriH i th 
VKTOff SERVICES DMSUN, 13 OBDfQTW HOriO, 
WELLMG8QH0UGH, NOWTHAHTS W« 2ffl_ 

aw Bam Price 
riMnpMPi 

TeW 

1 XI BrotanRada CiO 

3 XI fluBon Ratio £25 

PteaseBcfc appropriate fry 
01 endosa cash or cbequaflPO marie payable to Sncttr 

Research Lid. tor C _____________ 

□ Or CeMnjjr Visa □ 
Q«J expiry due- Ucnffi_ 

CodNuntoer 

□ 

E3 

Mama 

rtWoodo 

BIKE FRIDAi 
folding Excellence. 

Valley Cycles 
01933 £7*1050 

As seen to Tbo Times Magazine 10/1/98 

POOR HAIR CONDITION 

ovSthc 
p»*lr( call or complete die coupon below. 

—:---- Natural Essentials 
0800 ■ 056 39 49 

MtfMrsflfe-:-- 

postcode- , 

r"’—TT"' 
--—] 

Free Alzheimer’s Report I 
To introduce their new series on Alzheimer's Disease, pub- J 
Ushers, Canip-D Ltd have commissioned fact sheets covering I 
various aspects of fhis distressing condition. You can receive | 
any one (only) FREE — with no obligation now or ever by | 
simply ticking your choice below: 

'□ Caring for Alzheimer ‘D Government Benefits 

sufferers 

*□ Causes of Alzheimer’s 
SQ Treating Alzheimer's 

4D The warning signs of 
Alzheimer's 

SD Foods that may help 
Alzheimer's - . 

Please note that this offer only applies to readers who respond J 
within 7 days of this announcement being published. To ■ 
claim your FREE Alzheimer's report, simply tick one (only) I 
of the above, add your name and address below and return the | 
whole of this announcement to Camel 1 Ltd, Alzheimer’s | 
Offer, 28 Charles Square, London Ml 6HT. I 

available 

TD Paying for long term 
cans 
Memory lapses - is it 
Alzheimer's? 

*□ Coping with special 
behavioural problems 

MK/MKSMS. NAME. 

| ADDRESS_1-----—--- * 

1 1 

AHE 1 

- 

lilluls/OBSMlre^B 
■■CANCELLED ORDERS 

ANTIQUE DESKS 
Large Stocks of old desks. Oak, Mahogany, 

Walnut, Victoria, Edwardian, Ro&top, Cylinder, 
Partner's, Dickens and Pedestal Dedn. 

Free delivery within mainland UK. 

DON SPENCER ANTIQUES 
r WARWICK 

| (01926)499857-(819^ 4*7989 
. MoMie 0836525755 . 
wwwjmtkpre-iltift li n.rik . 

. . OLD DESKS PURCHASED 1 
36A, Market PJa**, Warwick, (tantt VM^i Aodqoe Cmtt$ 

wvwJoitlqoe-delBbORAk . 

Visit our factory and superstore showrooms to see the 
worlds largest display of fine English solid Mahogany, 

Walnut, Yew & Birdseye Maple antique replica furniture 
marie by master craftsmen to a standard unsurpassed this 

century or phone for brochure. 
Mon-Sax 9am-530pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
J2 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN EUZAflETH AVK. BURGESS HILL. 

IHmreEs" CATWiCX & bumbton} WEST SUSSEX KH15 9SX 

1 ■ - -Tel: 01444 245577. 

CHEQOES/PO'8 toOUICK « oohci; nWOSTflmUU) =• 

auaiigy^KifiS^jaaL(r>ft oSm*T 

1998 ITALIAN STYLED CLASSIC ENGUSH CORDS 

CORDUROY TROUSER 

izmpmvmmml 
28,000m mmi/RW 

MADE TO SELL IN 
UPMARKET HIGH ST 
.RETAILGROUP TOR 

PER 
wPAIR 

'ASTHSUnOEBB) 5TQCX SBfiTQ 
BEiuraennurroosH 

our price is mrnrn 

4?*hr 

OLBqTVO 
RURSIrSTD 
WTAPSW: 
tmtOPAY 
Jtmnm 

POST FREE! 

M core to you Brant Sparfmg NEWvjUi die famous NU4M& HAi MOffEY BACK \\X 
GUARANTEE. Every mar’s watirobe should contain a gpod pair of Conls. this QNCSWA- 
IfEIME OfFER lets you buy RJUR SUPER pate R3R1HE PUCE Of ONE (Sfi jooH «er 
need!) Just check out these TOP *98 QUALITY features: tfUU. SBSWUS R7DN6 
•SMWT YET SO COMFOnUtr CASUU - tte perfect bonus 10 mtartoMUM® 
&IMIIDWEWaiVGL.fiaJssfafiUfawVlflDXCOnON9HUFCQROUKir>2Bin:- 

7W FLAPPBt HIP P0CXE75 A 2 DSP STROM SDE WKEIS • TMBMWP WK 
ueol zip fa •awn' net use Must rsw*«niOTBW!a«* 
fatert process tECTRA srmm DOUBLE STnCHED SEAMS. TWO tiadtiraul 

coiooo: ffiDFORD BROWN & COUNTY GREEN P-HJ-S ffiese TWO 1998 FaaMoo eotoanc 
AffiTORCEBUIE & DESBlTBm WAIST SIZES:32,,34,,36’&38'wftfe 3T foWwd 

1Q£toflgtft. (hfoilleksaeatJOUMANUD18BHGHIMin,*0>RWiASUSSEXWtilS) 

JOLLIMAN LTd“d!ePT "41B T IEmSio"! 
Road, Worthing, Sfluox BHU 3EDj] 

PLEASE SEND HE   PAIfiSJMMmm TWO MRS) QF1338 TTAUAN STYLE) 1 
C0RDUR0T TROUSERS at £35 for FOUR PAIRS or £20 for TWO PAIRS 

J0LLI.MAN 

I 
I REF COLOUR 2HD COLOUR CHOKE WAIST 1 HOW BANY 

| 
4A2S 

,1 
JUS 

It MB 

V 
JAM 

i«KtoMche*M/PQfw£ 

, myAflcaas/Vrtcard 

n 
pjyabto to Jclman LM a deb* j 

EipUyftW- 

NAME 

aggg.?s 

POSTCOPE 
■ CaBKftolMWl- 

202 
944 
PHONE 

ANYDJff 
ANT TIRE] 

Hand faSpred Pins l\ros and 
. 'ftousexs for Gentlemen 

nwa £39.95 

□aaKtaaailefomi. 
nUaritod 
arisdctocta. 

•Htokrav 
■nfccagUk 

(*KolforpaMdcaas7M«r 
*0asw arien icfaw 

OB 

0113 248 8160 
forjmrnBE 

btuduue. 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

D# 1X3070* And, Leeds. 159«H 

"s&s&s 
01845 522000 
^^■{OuarntTcq 

£_ta £3 
_ FkatUO 

[VALET STAND A TOWB. I 

. ^ 24 Hear ^v- 
T*0«1JW7a«B 226 

C0ELSEA TRADING Co Uri 
W^afc Wnlnnnii BrUft, 
■rioaSTO mt h «miT7 %e. 

ArnSRvmbrodn. 
NfOruM. 

aeisgr^ 
Our many testimonial 

ew-^"swtewi»ta- 

freawtorofeaalortfaa 

Sendlx Inches sen 
_ Da* PuHshfam (Dw 

_gW«itlh.PL82] 
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Hurdle making. Learn a 
woodland sldll in the South of 

•England Rare Breeds /Centre. 
Ashford, Kent (01233 861493).'Price 
£100. accessions £75. 
I wish I knew more about opera: 
Learn French; A celebration of 
^Taks. At the Hill Residential 
'Centre, near Abergavenny {01495 
333777), Price £88 per course. 
Historical dance; Tai ji Quan and 
Chinese health arfs; Quilting — 
Mariner's compass and. other 
dtsigns- At Missenden . Abbey, 
Great Missenden, Bucks (01494 

; 890295). Price tram £69. 
Joseph Conrad in fans fime fifth- 
century Aflwns., At Madingley * 

.Hall, University of Cambridge 

.(01954 20636). Price bum £120. 
fun-board accommodation. - 
Anglo-Norman England Air the 
University of Oxford, Rewiey 
House (01865 270360). Price -£24„ 
accommodation available. 
The words and musk of Nod 
Coward; King Arthur in legend 
and romance. At the Wensum 
College, King Street, Norwich 
(01603 666021); Price £84. inclusive. 
A weekend for solo singers 
Botanical jOnstratioa; Letter carv¬ 
ing In stone and date; Working in 
pastels. At the West Dean College. 
Chichester, West Sussex 101243 
811301). From E150. 

mx%,- 

M^jVtSS 

i 
«*-*•&-w* r 

Preserve Britain's bentage with the National Trust, March 6-8 

to advertise .; .;r_.....: 
FAX: 0171,48? 9313 - - <-f.‘ • "■ 'V ; 1; V > 

l-. 

find your wkt Building vocal 
power whh group vocals and 
improvisation, at the Flint House 
Natural Health and .Learning 
Centre, Lewes. East Sussex (01273 
473388). Price £35 per day. 

Walking weekend of woodlands 
and shorelines in spring Painting 
flowers in early spring. At the 
Field Studies Council. Flatford Mill 
Centre. East BerghdL Colchester. 
Essex (01206 298283). Price £105 
residential. £82 non-reskientiaj. 

- Countryside walks and an«; 
Food and wine. At the Hill 
Residential Centre. Abergavenny. 
Wales (01495 333777). Price from 
£85 to £100 per day, inclusive. 
The CSvfl War in the west of 
England; Rediscovering the barp- 
skbonL At Dttlington House, 
Ilminster, Somerset (01460 55866). 
From £110, inclusive. 
Backcare. At the Eamley Con¬ 
course, Chichester, West Sussex 
(01243 670392). FVice £142 residen¬ 
tial, £96 non-resdential. 
Working weekends and holidays 
with die National TruA. From 
charcoal making and dry-stone 
walling to gardening and wood¬ 
land management Help preserve 
Britain's natural heritage. Contact 
National Trust Working Holidays 
(P891 517751). From £45 a week. 

Great American collections. Study 
some of the mosrfamous European 
paintings now held in American 

. collections. Also Garden design 
for beginners. Both at the Mary¬ 
land Residential Collide. Woburn, 
Milton Keynes,. Buckinghamshire 

.(01525 292901). From £74. _ 
Bridge for beginners; Drawing 
for the terrified; Pottery. At vari¬ 
ous locations along the Welsh 
border, through Acorn Activities of 
Hereford (01432830083). Price from 
£124 (bridge) to £144 (pottery). 
Family history Advanced French: 
Wetlands. At the WansfeD College, 
Theydon Bois, Essex (01603 
666021). From £85 per course. 
History of the visual arts — the 
Renaissance; Forty years fighting 
the arms race Writing historical 
fiction; Jane Austen and tbe 
country house. At Missenden 
Abbey. Great Missenden. Bucking¬ 
hamshire (01494 890295). Price £159 
residential, £69 non-residentiaL 
Colonialism in the 19th and 20th 
centuries; Music of the 1920s and 
1930s; Science and religion. At the 
Wedgwood Memorial College, 
Burlaston, Staffordshire (01782 
372105). From £36. 

Abseiling, climbing, whitewatcr 
railing and canoeing, bridge and 
gourmet cooking. At various loca¬ 
tions along the Welsh borderwith 
Acorn Activities of Hereford (01432 
830063). Price, foil-board, from 
£150 (activities weekend) to £175 
(bridge in Ludlow). 
Better swimming. Lectures and 
pool sessions at the Eamley Con¬ 
course, Chichester. Sussex (01243 
6703925- Price from £142 residen¬ 
tial, £98 non-residential. 
Winter skifl* and winter moon- 
tain navigation. Short, intensive 
courses for summer hill walkers, 
teaching the necessary winter 
skills. At the Snowgoose Mountain 
Centre, Corpadi. Fbrf William, 
Scotland (01397 772467). Price from 
£70-£90 for two days. 
Scottish country dancing. At 
Belstead House. Ipswich, Suffolk 
(014Z3 686321). From £75. 
Walk tire Ridgeway Path; French 
conversation; Landscape and 
garden history. At Missenden 
Abbey. Great Missenden, Bucks 

fSSt*-. bL—'Z&u 

Enjoy a ride in a vintage car with a classic car weekend at the Lygon Arms, Broadway. Worcester, for £780 for two people 

(01494 890295). Price from £159 
residential. £69.20 non-residential. 
Have fun singing jazz; A social 
history of Britain's railways, 1825- 
1914; Making dolls house dolls. 
All at the Old Rectory, Httieworth. 
Sussex (01798 S65306). Price from 
El 14 residential. 
Blacksmithing; Craft hand tools; 
Short stories, writing and selling; 
Glass engraving Life drawing. 
This weekend at the West Dean 
College. Chichester. West Sussex 
(01243 811031). Price £150 residen¬ 
tial, £97 non-residential. 
Yoga; A pianist's journey through 

the 19lh century. At the Alston Hall 
Residential College, Preston, Lan¬ 
cashire (01772 7S4661). Price E75 
with tuition. 
Tuition in Greek or Russian. At 
the Brasshouse Language Centre. 
50 Sheepeote Street. Birmingham 
(0121-643 0114). Price from EI07 
residential. £65 non-residential. 
Railways of Wales; Jane Austen at 
Bath; Improve your drawing; 
Practical photography. Ail at the 
Hill Residential Centre, Aber¬ 
gavenny, Wales (01495 333777). 
Price from E8S-E9S per course, 
inclusive. 

The birds in your garden: Bridge 
for improvers; Ships, sand and 
sea; Italian opera. A varied selec¬ 
tion of courses this weekend at 
Knuston Hail Residential College, 
Irchester. Northants (01933 312104). 
Price from £89 per course, 
inclusive. 
Classic car weekends. At the 
Lygon Arms. Broadway, Worcester 
(0138c 852255). Chauffeur-driven 
excursions th rough the Cotswoids 
in classic cars, visiting museums 
and gardens. Prices, half board, 
from £780 for two nights based on 
two people sharing. 

SHOPAROUND 

Mahler Symphonies No 1-4: Hu¬ 
man origins; Tbe artist’s vision; 
The outer and inner eye. At the 
University of Cambridge. Mading- 
ley Hail (01954 21063b). Price £120 
per course, inclusive. 
The Revolutions of 1848. A day 
school to reassess the revolutions 
150 years years ago in France. Ger¬ 
many. Italy and the Hapsburg 
lands that shook the old order in 
Europe. At the University of Ox¬ 
ford, Rewiey House (01S65 270308). 
Price. £30.50 with lunch. 

Robin Neillands 

CALL: 0171 680 6860 
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SALTER FITNESS MEDICAL 
STYLE SCALES 
for a bargain £29.95 
The Salter Fitness Scale is a scale offering 

accuracy and reliability. Built to Salter’s 
high standards with precision engineering, 

every scale has been tried and tested for 

accuracy. 
With an extra high weighing capacity, up to 

150 kg (23 1/2 stone) in 500g (& lb.).divisions, 

the strong steel construction,1 coupled with its 

large platform provides fetal stability. The 
large 18 cm (7 inch) dial is clearly marked and 
is exceptionally easy to read. The raised feet 
allow the scale to be used on carpet or hard 
floor. With a 5 year manufacturers guarantee 

and with the added convenience of being 
delivered to your home, they are exceptional 

value for money at onljr £29.95 including 

postage and packing. 

i-- -•■***r 

A : 

Order bv Post \ fitness scales order form 
- , _ • i Please send roe _Quantity Price 

Fill in the coupon quoting your j Salter Fitness Scaks \ I £29.95 

CooDersofStortford (Ref. 9042), Adma’dlOO, J Mi/MiyMiss_- initials -- 

FBis™tor*ford,CM232FD. 
i Surname_ 

Or Telephone | Address ___ 

Call 01279 438150 for MasteiCanl/Vtsa . j ---1- 
-M hnnr 7 rinv service. Please quote reference 9042 when j code _ 

Formquiries telephone 01279 635348 Monday to j —— 

Frid»’ between 9 a.m. and 5 pjn. „ ^ j Daynme TW No. --— 

'! Cooper,ofSlortron)for f- 

unused and in di® original packaging, within 28 days for a 
refund or exchange. , please debit ray MastereandMst (delete os appropriate) 

J Mi/Mi^Miss__ 
J (tlZASEUSt BLOCK cvmis) 

! Surname_ 
l 

i Address_;_ 

j Daytime TW No. 

J 

[ with the sum or i 

| Card No._ 

J Signature_ 

.5 Expires._ Your year of birth 19_ 

>F STORTFOFD 

The history and splendour of one of 
the world's most beautiful cities. Join 
us for the video holiday of a lifetime l 
Now you can take a most exciting and 
breathtaking video tour through Venice from 
the comfort of your own home. You are part of 
the bustle of the Piazza San Marco as you 
marvel at the grandeur of the Basilica, the 
Campanile, the Palace of the Doge. Thrill 
to some of the world's most beautiful mosaics 
and works of art. Listen to the “music" of the 
city, witness the excitement of its daily life. 

Let your master tour guide weave his own 
magic as you float in your very own gondola 
past enchanting water-front palaces and 
cathedrals on the Grand Canal. Visit Murana 
and its people, the fishermen of Chiogga. the 
lace makers of Burano. the factories of 
Mestro, and the many piazza markets, all of 
which are part of Venice's rich tapestry of life. 

For a thousand years, the history and 
architectural splendour of Venice have 
enchanted and delighted visitors. So sit back 
with a cappucino and relax as we take you 
on a magic gondola ride through one of the 
world's most beautiful and best-loved cities. 

Ordar Now and 7he Magic of Iftnics Video Journey at heme 
fet 30 days. You must bo 100% satisfied and defighled a simply retim 

the Video tor a tufl and immediate refund. No Quections Astod. 

j if you wsoid prefer not to ircdve WonnWwn, oltosoi »crv«i (ran other OTtnpjnki j 
5 - carahlly scVkbhI by Coopers of Sfflrtart picuc nd. box □ Bef«M2 j 

Oaotiora pf Suirtlw^ a a rfirffrieMiw gf-fiic Emcrprtr*- Btyanmo* 
.M*.:W780I_ 

■fflRH & 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE St mi 

Prl 0990 110 156 
«■ ■—J_NATIONAL CALL RATE_ 

Hayshridge Video, Dept M490, Hays House. Box 99, 

Si Austell, ComwaB PL25 3YD, Goods are despatched within 7 days 

of receipt of ordet We accept and deliver to all addresses In the 

UK and Republic of Ireland, (Punt = £). 

Haysbridge Video, Dept M490, Hays House, 

Box 99, St Austell, Cornwall PL25 3YD 

Please rush me: 

H The Magic of Venice Video (8Q minutes) 

for £14.95 + £2.05 p&p = £17 gig 

H Cheque enclosed for E__mwim 

made payable to Haysbridge Video * ^ * 

□ Access/Visa 

Card No: 

Exp. Date:_ 

Signature:_ 
PLEASE USE ei/W LETTERS 

Name: 

Address: 

_Postcode: _ 

It you would protw not to receive information and otters trom ottw 
organisations catefuBy Detected by us. please lick box 3 

* Haysbridge <UKf UG La Haysbridge Video Reg. No. 2771M5. 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

017] 4811989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171782 7824 

CHECK- 

Because we think the world of you 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 
IbcMoS.NI 
mintftam 
MELBOURNE 
PERTH 
CAIRNS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 
BAU 
BEHNG 
TOKYO 

orator reran 
ten 

£340 £530 
£356 £643 
£379 £038 
E37G £019 
£224 £372 
£269 £337 
£206 £379 
£267 £405 
£213 £287 
£350 £469 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
FLORIDA 
LOS ANGELES 
SANRWNC1SC0 
DENVER 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
IAS VEGAS 

dm nr iran 
tarn 

£126 £164 
£108 £188 
£193 £215 
£135 £222 
£151 £215 
£159 E222 
£267 £267 
£199 £284 
£297 £354 
£183 £262 

oraray an 
ten 

MEXICO CITY £275 £331 
mb £209 £350 
JOmG £219 £369 
CAPETOWN £266 £381 
HARARE £279 £584 
NAIROBI £185 £297 
DUBAI £174 £248 
CARIBBEAN £284 £299 
GENEVA £99 £137 
AROUND THEWOftUJ £824 

TRAIL ri Ate IU.'SiK V\T 
j UA rjh v. i ;i ERS 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA appro vet 

worldwide attention to detail 

42-50 Earis Court Road 
Long-Haul'Bavet 

CAPETOWN 
HARARE 
NAIROBI 

THE MAVEL EXPERTS 

AUSTRALIA FROM £653 RETURN 
INCLUDING 2 INTERNAL FLIGHTS IN AUSTRALIA 

ON SINGAPORE AIRLINES & ANSETT 
PLUS AUS50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

3 plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from | owner-*. 
AUSTRALIA £3S • USAE28 ■ AFWAS38 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £27 H fTTBS-on,^ ^ ^ 

travel, Trailfiodm is your we step 
travel stop. 

TraHBmfers offers more low cost 

IQgtds to mors destnuftras than 

anyone. Exports in airfares since 
1970, we can fafar-oiafeB year very 

oem package wfto op to 65% decani 
on hotels and car Wre worldwide. 

FOR YCUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TfWSIFIKDEB MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-938 335o AuYTirTE 

AT0L145B UDR ABUU9761 

tong Haul Travel; 
First & Business Class; 

ZlSKensington High Street 
Transatlantic &Eunvean: 

22-24 Tte Priory Queensway 
worldwide "fiowl: 

48 Com Streel 
‘ WoridwWe Travel: 

254-284 SaucWehall Street 
Worldwide'fevel: 

58Deansgate 
Worldwide Travel; 

Fust & Business Class: 

LOHDOHW8 6FT 
0171*9383356 

LONDON W8 78G 
0171-338 3939 
0171-9383444 

LONDON W8 68D 
0171-9375400 

BIRMINGHAM 34 &S 
0121-2361234 

BRISTOL BSt 1HQ 
0117-9299000 

GLASGOW G2 3EH 
0141-3532224 
MANCHESTER M3 ZFf 
0161-839 5969 
6161-839 3434 

our travel expires o:s oner, iron 2-?p~ • Tsurs £-7cm • S jp. '• 0-5"r Trailfinders does not impose charges on credit cards people think the world of us! 

FLIGHTS 

DIRECT 

Australia from £534 
with Singapore Airlines 

including 2 free stopovers in Singapore. 
Accommodation available. Call for full details. 

Other oiriinea return prion inducing pre-paid export taxes from; 
Perth £595 BaG £399 las Vegas £260 

Cohns £638 Bombay £349 Denver £268 .. .. 

Auckland £619 Johannesburg £369 Toronto £194 

Hong Kang £335 New York £179 Vancouver £234 

Bangkok £344 Washington £169 Moon £326 0870 75 00 135 
Singapore £379 lasAngd® £205 BuenosAires £499 GO FURTHER TO FIND THE RIGHT FLIGHT 

RAVEL Insurance 
will not toe beaten on pr/ce/ 

Thomas 
Cook 

Lines open 9cun-9pm Mon-Fri, 
10am 4pm Sat-Sen 
ASIA FI XM. ATOCQ265 

Prion me wbjnd to cnmfcbSly. THEBE MB NO ADDITKMM CHARGES ON OBEOtT 
CARD BOOKINGS. To Ottra quotly lenica mil or* raaxtW. tin Them Cook Group W. 

FREE+mH&er 
m DIRtcT' 

0990133218 relays 

Preferential Annual Price... 
from only C4G 

liferent 
01702 42 33 93 

I'tUIlM 

#7> 
Toronto £1 

★ USA and 
CANADA * 

L0990 329 326 

£619 
R L 1 U 

£i 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

SOUTH AFRICA 
FARES FROIY1 

069 
return 

a 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 a 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 a 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5535 | 

Mcmbimi : 
Spate BUhta n 
Batorics ESS Effni sm 
tastes £79 Itekay £191 
PratepT OS CnW £179 
toff 09 USA . £179 
tense ETT9 AestodblM 

01476 404747 

TRAVEL 
(CONTINUES 
ON PAGES 
3536 & 37 

SEE ALL THfrEE 

acations * F r, 
■ l. 

New York £189 I Chicago £233 I Florida £257 I California £2631 Boston £182 
v '££*•'• 

OVER 290 DIFFERENT USA DESHRAHOMS, FLY DRIVE. SPECIAL WEEKEND BREAKS, GREAT VALUE BUSINESS A FIRST CLASS PACKAGES. 

0171 828 1137 GMERKAmOQIIETUDtt Kft XBL2H5 CUnRAmOQURETUMt NA XBL2TO 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 

FLIGHTS 
************ 

0181 669 8607 

Faresavers 

01476 592095 

\ vi i: n i c a 
X 

•PROM 

LOV\f FARE 

£2 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

11 ;7‘Ti = I: 

Officially appointed air NfwZMiANoAgent 

«.tn«hteuK wmvnWM 12 Hi# Street, Alton. Hants. GU34 IBM 

rr“B iSSSST 52Be^St^°L«ctoaWRaa 
FAX: 01420-82133 or 001487 4522 

AU faxes eubtoex Co ■mUfaflltyL ICMCrleBore may app*% a* tor daub. 

FROM 

AUSTRALIA 
NOW! 

£499 RETURN 

BOOK NOW FOR FE6-APR DEPARTURES 

Imbon • Depart cm Britannia Always or 
W5TO®. AuUmjcs from February to Apr! 

01717347755 Return on a top quaBy scheduled 

0171^011 airiine up urrtil 30 Aprt- 
cry • Rights from Manchester to 

Pin S881S16 and from London GatwWc 

01M2W1116 and Manchester to Sydney. 

MtBTnMT1.— • Stopovers indude Bafi, 
01202 311488 Hong Kong or LA. 

bhistol • Taxes included. 
0117 927 7425 

0113 244 8880 

MANOCSm 
0161 832 2445 

SEE 

PLATINUM * TRAVEL 

I AdvIATIRF TRWFL WD ! LK,HTS A! AfFORDaBLC PRICTS 
^iwwwwaifm fi 

iunonu; 0171 937 ^122 nwy.y.w'.f -,\inw 0171 9?7 26^4 1 

Annual 
Travel 

Insurance 
from just £35 
Family cover from £70 

Single-trip from: 
£6 Europe, £12 USA 
Buy Direct him the 

01603 
767699 ESS 
OPEN 7 DAYS !K5jjf* 

FLIGHTB OOi 
Includes all 

pre-paid taxes 

travelling freestyle 
ASIA Doaoe/veaoo atol zs62 iata 

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN on PRICE or SERVICE 

Mew York fr£186 
Eos ton £186 

S; Francisco £220 
Washington £169 Australia tr £530 

Chicago £219 M. Zealand £619 

■ Dallas". £170 Singapore £374 
Las Vegas £255 Bangkok £34D 

Fnosnix .£255 Hong Kong £335 
Houston £170 Bali £399 

Honolulu £373 Jo’burg £363 

FUq £384 Harare' £439 

rrr^yrrrrw AUSTRALIA & NZ 
0171 

757 2468 

LOS ANGELES tr £215 
Travel Period 1 Apr - 31 May 1998 

1 Week fully Inclusive 
Car Hire fr £159 

http://www.fHghtbookers.cQ.net 

Best Value:- Air Fares - Car Hire - Hotels - Insurance 

GLASGOW BRANCH: 0141 204 1919 OPEN 
7 DAYS 

JH 
fzzLij::.nj 
FIRST FOR VALUE - 

TAX-INCLUSIVE 
RETURN FLIGHTS 
COM ACT YOUR TRV.rl. AOZv 

0345464748 

o 

Osjz 

i J caS 

The National Sates Cmtre tar over 100 
leading scheduled airlines, pith 800.000 

discount faroa w LOOP deaUattana. 

RVE SraCtMWT MMK1MDITS. CALL MBSCT 
USA & WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 

017 72 72 72 72 
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND - 

01772 727 727 
BUSINESS & FIRST CLASS 01772 727 747 

ROUND THE WORLD 01772 727 222 
HOTELS & TAILOR MADE 01772 727 757 
ALL PRC PAYABLE AIRPORT TAXES HCLUOEd 

WJUtHUIUTIHC m ft£l?8 
DALLAS ' £183 
MHn.Biwj.UMrx ■ (mg 
DECTOrT_ £208 
ChitWAHTi: £224 
JETUKTA £224 
Oimi £233 
TORONTO £236 
ARIZONA £288 
maarea ckm 
DUBAI £280 
BEIJING £288 

VANCOUVER 
CALGARY 
MEXICO CXT7 
HONG SONG 
INDIA 
BANGKOK 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SINGAPORE 
MANILA 
TOKYO 
AUSTBAUA 
NEW XeklAHD 

Franco says 
“£99 return to 

any of our 
destinations? 
That's right! 

You have until 
5 March to 
book this 

amazing offer.” 
■ (Traviel valid nntil 5 ApriL^ 

Daily scheduled 
Bights from 

London Luton. 

Return prices 
nowindude 

and foreign 
departure lax. 

Dusseldorf 

NEW YORK V £193 t BOSTON £193 
rei irnoiiit ena 

SPECIAL'S 

CALIFORNIA £216 
CHICAGO £230 
FLORIDA £233 

i LAS VEGAS £268 
Ion eovt Car RMd nPaWe 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for TOP QUALITY COVER AND VALUE 

oamaran £95 

A’frt/'J'Ji O 1 09/1C For in;tont <ov?r or quotation 
ri 1 7riO O k ’jam • 8pm Seven days o week 

JETLINE 
DScou-vtr^ r,rr'i m »;l 
STS1S ei69 Ui4 r.r r,£J49 
rOFtnjML TT CAKiBSKBS 153 
CJMRfCS SS> S. WAiCJ 2S9 
ISRAEL 103 CANADA 14$ 
CHEE&C V) LS'OU ZSi 
CVfttCS 00 FAR LAST 31S 
SKt FtlCKTS_7$ AU5TKALLA 
rilorerDa sruritnisis 

CALL NOW TO SAVE ttii1' 

Llfcit mi 

n.n.irr seats 

(W9U 2399U4 

NEXUS TRAVEL 

0117 927 7727 

Prawn mncwtnlt 
OtMrauD, MwrMk. 

Prt'.ci trc-. 
IN rf- fr <,0 C_,\ SAC. i 
IA “ i C 4 NSW r CiJjf 
.TUOAl 70 <■.-=.;• f.;AN - V 

Kir ac s’.' '* ';ll 
,r;cgiga ■ > IHKTXTTlMi 

Oin-n3-7770 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

01582 -75026 

E'jjtorE wOrid'.vid; 

TK.-1VIL zom: 1 1 1) 

71 287^97 

debonair OK) 
We're opening up the skies. 

Call now on 0541 500500 
vcsntact your travel aaent. 

*** V2I9C to SNAIL 
W °"*Y- *** stay 

■ eon?rt^mt B,n* W ooinfl to prh. M prtoa an aMd 
"“ItWSty Ffc* «ar Eyrupom Iteattom bracfwra cu-01293 B8600&. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 

01243 817781 

NEW YORK ■ 155 

BANGKOK . 345 

Pi. 

0171 462 0011 
XT' 



So, the backlash hai 
begun. Nosodrterhad 
the cruise industry' 
started patting itself 

on the back, and congratulat¬ 
ing itsdf on a quite astonish¬ 
ing boom in business, feanthe, 
documentary n^dc^Sfxnqwed 
in and rocked^tiK,b^d.with 
The Cruise, ihe'BBC senes 
chronidmg life on^xwrd'-Ce- 
lehrrity Cruises’ Galaxy, that 
finished this week. . 

Now travel agents are fee- 
sieged by clients, who, per- 

I suaded by krw prices and high 
publicity, to sample a Caribbe¬ 
an cruise, have sesa jhai 
Programme aiid started Tiav- 
ing second thoughts- ‘ ' 

Having watched the series 
in all its grisly gicay„ I .can’t 
say I’m surprised. For a start, 
the cast of assembled “stars” 

■made a week in Bedlam seem 
.a more inviting optical than a 
week aboard 

Faced with Soottiey the Iarg- 
’.er-than-life DJ hurting Ins 
-Baloo-Ukfi frame around the 
fiance floor, hiwie eoiertaaft 
‘ers behaving as thouj" 
■were feeing a firing 
rather than a non-crracal suefe 
;ence, and singer Jane McDone J 
aid* repetitive rendering*-oif 
the world's most dreary 

jf T-Aiiuaaiiy mil abmgs 
' yooooauahhh. jl; for one 

’would be at tbeTrontof feeT 
■queue tocaJriTThenjexftoanana 
feoat home. 

"%£* t. 

■ Comfortable stylish 
cabins with colour TVs. 
though bathrooms can 
be small in lower grades. 

■ State-of-the-art 
interior design and 
stunning art displays. 
Celebrity Cruises used more 
than 12 designers apiece 
mi its Century Class ships, 
while Princess has art 
collections worth more than 
$1 million on each of its 
vessels. 

■ WaU-to-wall food — 
not haute cuisine, but 
hearty fare which is 
gradually getting more 
sophisticated 

■ Excellent illness 
facilities such as high-tech 
gyms, saunas, steam 
rooms, jogging tracks, juke 
bars, health spa 
treatments and! low-calorie, 
low-sodium menu 
chokes. 

Caribbean-based 
(anything, -over, 
and you -may' indeed 
shows full of onr*ft$e 
and offstage stroppiness, 
meet social hostesses Abr 

& M 

TkeiCruise^‘mThe average cruise ship is the ultimate reaHifc soap: Coronation Street meets Upstairs. Downstairs, with a dash of Casualty 

there reaBy is a lot more 
to a cruise ship than that. 
Those who stubbornly rqept 
the whole concept of cruising 
usually rite fear of boredom as 
their main objorioh, but 
Caribbean cruise Itineraries in 
particular are so crammed 

H with port calls that most 
^ passengers end uppiningfora 

day at sea to put their feet up. 
Those who do feel confined 

by Clipboard life — winch in 
this region is in many ways 
more enjoyable than that m a 
landlocked hotel—cm escape 
ashore and explore a different 
island almost every day. But 
stepping back oa to dry fend 
too hastily can mean missing 
out on one of the. greatest 
pleasures of cruising — 
people-watching. The average cruise ship 

is the ultimate real- 
life soap; Coronation 
Street meets Up- 

^feoirs. Downstairs, withevea a 
flash of Casualty—courtesy of 
die occasional emergency in 
the ship's hospital — thrown 

M in. Best of all a new cast of 
characters joins every week. 

Want to hear world-class 
complainers at work? Lurie by 
the purser’s desk on embarka¬ 
tion day and you witness .a. 
parade of Americans so adept 
at the art they make the stars 
of The Cruise look like rank 
amateurs. 

The best I heard was a 
middle-aged American who. 

■ iVfl 
P fc rrf\ 

better a 
die had 

|s she was 
s — even 
?he had 

booked was ijiply marked as 
shower-only mfefc brochure. 
-.“You dont^terstaaand,” 
she shrieked .at: the hapless 
receptionist. "Smx l saw Psy¬ 
cho l have never.- _ 
taken a showet* - . 

On another' Or 
.cruise; a man de- . 
manded all ^ ' CTUl 
money back 
because at some csrP 
ports of call bus . 
cabin had been on _!«„ 
the port side" of the, 
ship, rather than - :C TV 
offering a view oat Jr* 
to sea. " • - ’ • .■ 

.On a third, a W3.tl 
man caused a ■- 
scene in i ship's. -n 

One of 

eruising’s 

greatest 
pleasures 

is people- 

watching 

every one of them onto his 
plate, and wolfed the lot. He 
repeated this performance ev¬ 
ery night while his fellow 
diners, awed by his Desperate 
Dan dimensions, opted to 
suffer in breadless silence. 

Greed, though, is rarely a 
problem on cruise ships; food 
is one commodity in endless 
supply. Tact, on the other 
hand, is sometimes thinner on 
the ground, as another friend 
__ . discovered when, 

• on the firs! night of 
i of his cruise, one of 

his dining compan- 
rip’c ions casually in- 

.framed his wife 
' that he had been 

lML having an affair 
.irPc and was proposing 

to divorce her 
i . when they re- 

turned home. •• 
_ The ensuing de¬ 

ling bade united his 
——m- dinner compan- 

ions—all previous- 
swisb d> ha carte restaurant . ty strangers— as they joined 
vrijen he roasted on joining forces to keep the warring 
the dinner-jacketed diners 
vfearing baggy shorts, a sin¬ 
glet and flip-flops. • 

Asaeompromise.heandhis 
party were offered full silver 
service at a table set out on 
deck, and they spent the rest of 
the cruise quite happily in 
splendid isolation. - 

The enormous Texan a 
friend of mine encountered on 
his first cruise proved rather 
more difficult to deal with. 
Arriving at a table for eight on 
the first night of fee cruise, Ik 
picked .up. the bread.basket 
ffiled withfen fresh rolls, piled 

couple apart 
Thankftifly, the increasing 

avaffabDity of tables for^fato 

native restaurants^has limited 
the likelihood of such horrors. 
And fee multiplicity of bars on 
fee new generation of giant 
ships makes it easy to give 
fellow passengers the slip, 
should fee pleasure of their 
company begin to pall. 

Piano bars and cabaret 
spots also provide an alterna¬ 
tive to Jibe big show entertain¬ 
ment which, though popular 
wife Americans, drunks and 

those nostalgic for the days of 
Sunday Night at. the London 
Palladium; is not to every 
body's taste. 

. A more persistent problem 
(to the lag Caribbean cruise 
ships is the propensity to stage 
noisy outdoor games, fashion 
parades and other high-jinks 
throughout the day. 

These generally take place 
around, the swimming pool, 
urged on at top volume by the 
ship's entertainment staff, and 
they can be an ear-splitting 
distraction for those in search 
of a quiet spot to read and sun- 
soak within easy reach of a 
cool plunge. 

That said, since these ships 
are the sire of small islands, 
it's relatively easy to head 
away from the pool and snooze 
out of earshot. Irritating, yes, 
but hey — its a holiday. 
Loosen up. 

You may even find yourself 
tempted to join in. After aU, 
these gigantic ships have at¬ 
tracted legions of fans because 
they do offer one hell of a 
party: balmy Caribbean 
nights, sunny days enjoying 
free watersparts on privately 
owned islands, and an aston¬ 
ishing range of onboard facili¬ 
ties — from computerised 
gyms to shopping malls. 

In fad, the big ship concept 
has proved such a winner that 
there are now armadas of the 
things under construction. 

The big daddy of all Carib¬ 
bean cruise operators. Carni¬ 
val Cruise Lines, which was 
first to break the 100.000-ton 
barrier wife the launch of the 
101353-tun Carnival Destiny 

.i vis 
u l ,1 

,y. v *>.y- ... 
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How to get the bends: stretch classes on deck are popular with many passengers 

in 1996, now has two more 
101,000-tonners on the build- oa 
mg blocks, after Destiny ■ 
clocked up more than 156.000 -IMI- 
passengers in her first year of J\i I 
operation. This despite a TV _ 
documentary that gave a H?(\k C ’ C»C# I 
wara-and-all look at fee -w- -r i 
mega-ship’s inaugural cruise. L J iTm \l 

Princess Cruises — the snaz- (jii z-i 1JJB E Jjji =\ Y J 
zier sister of P&O — unleashes f= I /= =1 TV f) 

its 109,000-ttMi leviathan /== 1^^^™ 9 |== =] fft Q p AT 
Grand Princess, the first of (=—-=g ,—fk u ^ 

three.ootheMedinrranranin Vel W V AriniVi 
And Royal Caribbean Inter- I j L A ■ 1 I J B_ V 1 

national plans to blow its J.J-l- __v, 
competitors out of the water ^ uiu.. ^ 
next year wife the first of three 
Project Eagle ships —136.000- 
ton whoppers with room for a 
minimum 3.100 passengers 
each. 

These huge ships represent 
an investment by the three 
lines of more than tiJb billion 
— and you don’t lash out fear 
kind of money unless you are 
confident of- a substantial 
return. 

THE CONS 

■ The “ welcome 
cocktafl" ordeal when you 
lint board the ship. Hits 
consists of waiters with 
trays of sickly ram 
punch and/or cocktails of 
roughly the same 
consistency as Windoleoe. 
The implication is that 
these drinks arc free, but 
they artnaffy cost 
upward of $5 and as soon as 
you take one you are 
asked to sign the biO. 

■ Long queues for 
embarkation and 
disembarkation, 
especially when pons have 
to be reached by tenders 
(small boats). 

■ Frequent 
loudspeaker 
announcements 
highlighting the day's 
activities. 

■ Hefty tips. The usual 
fonn is to give $3l50 to $4 
per person per day to 
your waiter and cabin 
steward. $1.75 to $2 a 
day to your assistant waiter. 
Some lines include 
tipping in the cost of the 
cruise — check at the 
time of booking. 

■ A ridiculously early 
start on the last day, when 
“aliens" have to queue 
to get through US 
Immigration. 

Celebrate 100 Years At Sea 

WhM bww rime th»" MfltennJum 

to cefabrate the Centenary of w» of 

the graatest shipping &«*. ev0T_ 

For your hue brochura ofourgaa 
66-night ernisa around Africa end the 

Spice islands of the Ind»n Ocean, 

erf M703 22 A?32 
CBfTBMKV VOWGE 

nEtEMSX 1999 - IW«»2D«» 

BIG SHIPS SURVIVAL GUIDE 

-- ■ Who operates them? 
■ ■ Royal Caribbean 

International (01932 
■ 820230) is the new owner of 

. 1 Celebrity Cntises (Q17K 
^ I -A 355 0606k both lines are very 

Amafranhoriented bo! 
effer styiish ships the food ts 

—' ' better on Celebrity than 
Rd. Hiis ye«, nu»*ighl Caribbean 
ffy/crmse holidays iwih RCI cost from EL449; 
with Celebrity, expect to pay EL389 and tip. - 
Princess Cruises (0171-800 2468) is US- 
dominated but attracts a higher proponkm of 
Britons than other fines; ships vary from 
spectaculariy large {Grand Princess) lo smaller, 
classic cruise vessels, notably the Rt^al 

, Princess. Prices start at E1J65 fare ninenight 
Caribbean fly/aufaeaboad Grand Princess. 

-Carnival Cruise lines {DJ71-7291929) is fee 
long of fee swingers, and the line for party 
animals who want to icdt around Ibe dock. 
Expect siale-oRhc-art faofitiss. kitsch decor, 

. prices from £1450. 
Norwegian Cruise Line (0800181560) owns the 
lovely Norway (the fotmerlinerSS Prance) and 
has a certain/*nesoisgao} which makes Its 

ships a Bute more etegani than fee usual run, W9S 
prices start at ELMS. 
■ All prices quoted are from the brochure and 

. are per person sharing a minimum grade, twin- 

bedded inside cabin. However, passengers 
randy pay brochure prices because lines now 
have many special offers. Ask for the best 
price when you book and shop around. 
■ If you really canT bear the thought of 
touring the Caribbean with Z000 or so other 
people in tow, there arc more exclusive 
alternatives, including: Windstar Cruises (0171-739 
54MJ, which has the elegant 143-passenger 
white saikassisted ships Wind Star and Wind 
Spirit on seven-day cruises of the Virgin 
Islands in November and December. Prices (with 
flights, for a November 21 departure) start at 
£2^80 pp — with a £240 discount for those 
booking more than 60 days in advance. 

■ A cheaper option is the fine's newly 
acquired 320-passenger Windsurf (formerly Club 
Med ft which offers week-long cruises oat of 
Barbados from November L Flycmise prices 
start at £2,105 — £1,905 if yon book 60 days in 
advance- 

■ Star Clipper Cruises {01473 292229), which 
has the 170-passenger sailing ship Star Clipper on 
several Caribbean itineraries out of Barbados 
or Antigua until April 25. and again from October 
through winter % !fs not as luxurious as 
Wind Star, bof if is rather jolly—and you can try 
your hand at hosting the mafesaiL Prices for 
a seven-night Qy/cruise start at £h570 per person, 
or you can combine two itineraries and have a 
14-nighi holiday from Q.460. 

Q CCT 1 VO 
m oay 1 do 
U to a P&O 
I Aimiversary 

Ltrrnse. 
Here?s a wonderful way to turn that 

‘special’ wedding anniversary* into an 

unforgettable experience. 
Invite your partner on one of our romantic 

Anniversary Cruises aboard Arcadia, Ori ana 

or Victoria. 

WH greet you with flowers in your cabin, 

£50 to spend on board and an invitation to tbe 

Captain’s champagne reception. 

Choose from destinations as far flung as 

Venice, Barbados, St Tropez and Istanbul, with 

itineraries from 12 to 21 nights. 

Cruises start at just £l,£>95**- But what 

price memories? 

B&OlsACruises 

Rastcode:_■ 

Ft# a «sopy«f onr 1008 brochure tee your A8TA Travel 

Agent, call QflpO 72ti 7^ or pun diia coupon u> 

P&O Brodmrp Services, 100 \kwra, Bristol BSl jlX 

ihmn hdafr Kl U.au 3*b nt. Wwmy »W 
p*» idsh fcr s In**- JWW tMmrwmmau. taa 
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And as for the view 
The royal palaces of the old desert 

kingdoms of Rajasthan offer a 

fascinating glimpse of majestic and 
ancient history, says Trevor Fishlock 

Crisis struck the Shop 
Squad, the six female 
felicnv-traveilers in 
my group, on our 

very first day in India- Their 
haul of feathery woollen 
shawls, fine enough to pass 
with a whisper through a 
wedding ring, lay in luxurious 
profusion across a bed in our 
Delhi hotel. 

But — frowns all round — 
the shawls purchased in one 
shop had cost three times 
more than those bought in 
another, yet did not seem three 
times more beautiful. . 

Next day a war party 
headed for the expensive shop. 
The only male in the group, I 
was co-opted as official observ¬ 
er. The manager, large and 
courtly, listened to the griev¬ 
ances like a wise rajah. He 
pressed his palms together. 
"Ladies," he began softly, "be 
assured that your money is 
safe. Let no doubt enter your 
minds: you have been, and 
will be. treated honourably. 
Please hear my submission.” 

He murmured to an assis¬ 
tant In a moment two rugs 
were unrolled with a flourish 
at the Shop Squad’s elegant 
ket "They look similar, but 
watch." He bent down and. 
with a needle, teased out a 
single fibre from one of the 
rugs. Holding it between 
thumb and forefinger, he 
struck a match and set fire to 
it passing the smouldering 
thread beneath the ladies' 
quivering noses. 

"Note how it bums, how it 
smells. Unmistakably cotton." 
The ladies nodded. "Now" — 
he winkled a thread from the 
other rug and lit it — "note 
how this one bums and curls, 
the smell of silk, like a human 
hair." Nostrils twitched in 
agreement 

For all that the rugs looked 
alike, he explained, one was 
pure silk and the other was 
not and the finer one. of 
course, was more expensive. 
So it was with shawls. "Wash 
a cheaper shawl," he said, 
"and you end up with a scarf. 
Wash one of mine and you end 
up with a shawl.” 

He fixed his large brown 

eyes on the Shop Squad. 
"Ladies, would we really risk 
our reputation for 2,000 ru¬ 
pees?” There was a general 
shaking of heads. "Of course 
not But as a mark of our 
respect for you, there will be a 
discount of 10 per cent" 

Charmed. convinced, 
clutching their money and 
finally ready to see some 
proper sights, the Shop Squad 
left town, heading southwest 
for the old desen kingdoms of 
Rajasthan. Two hours from 
Delhi'S dan-tour, among the 
outriders of the Aravalii 
mountains, we turned into a 
village, walked up a hill and 
passed through the massive 
gates of Neemrana Fort which 
has commanded this district 
for five centuries. 

It is now a hotel with 59 
idiosyncratic and delightful 
rooms, some of them luxuri¬ 
ous. 1 invited the ladies to 
climb the narrow stone stair¬ 
case to inspect my own simple 
room, and particularly the 
romantic location of the WC. Although they clapped 

their hands, I think 
they were glad that I 
was the one who had 

it and not them. It sat, throne¬ 
like upon a plinth, among the 
battlements of the topmost 
tower, affording a dramatic 
view of the plain and the 
mountains beyond: and, al¬ 
though utterly private, was 
entirely open to die elements, a 
seat beneath the stars, a place 
where the imagination is free 
to roam. 

That quality also appealed 
to Amitabh Bachchan, India's 
most famous film star. Over 
tea, he told me he was delight¬ 
ed with the fort's storybook 
quality. "Itls perfect for the 
film we’re making," he said. 
“A damsel in distress is kept 
prisoner here by the wicked 
villain. I am the hero and, of 
course, t rescue her. In Indian 
films good always triumphs 
over evil." 

The sumptuousness of the 
enormous palace hotels of 
Rajasthan can sometimes 
cause splendour-fatigue. The 
smaller forts and lodges, re- 

Washing day: local people drying their clothes on the steps leading down to the lake at Udaipur; here the kings are called maharanas and have ruled since the 6th century 
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stored and converted into ho¬ 
tels in recent years, have an 
agreeable human scale as well 
as character. They employ 
local people, and the owners 
generally live on the premises; 
or nearby, and are there to tell 

you their stories and legends. 
Fort Chanwa is another gem. 
25 miles from Jodhpur, with 23 
rooms around a high-walled 
courtyard. It has been restored 
by its owner, the magnificently 
moustachioed Maharaja 

worldchoice 
together we'll go far 

Dalip Singh. As we ate a good 
dinner on the veranda, he told 
me about the castles and wars 
of Rajasthan and die impor¬ 
tance of opium to wamors. 
Not only did rt enhance fear¬ 
lessness; it also cemented the 
bowels, important when rid¬ 
ing to battle. 

We journeyed south of Jodh¬ 
pur to Deogarh Fort, which 
stands on a full, lading it over 
the landscape, and is one of 
the newest of the small heri¬ 
tage hotels. All of its 21 rooms 
are exotic; and one has a 
mirrored ceiling and paintings 
of erotic capers, ft is run by the 
sons of Rawat Nahar Singh. 
The genial Rawat, a former 
schoolmaster, said foe chief 
task of conversion was putting 
in bathrooms: “In my young 
day there was no plumbing. A 
pot was brought and taken 
away by servants and. at 
bathtime, scores of them 
brought pitchers oF water.” 

His wife, the Ran a, foe 
picture of regal gradousness, 
said that although Indian 
princes stopped ruling in 1947, 
many royal families remain a 
focus of tradition. "The local 
people like to know that we are 
here, a part of their lives.They 
would certainly disapprove of 
my wearing Western dress.” 

1 sat on the ramparts for an 
hour in the moonlight listen¬ 
ing to the noises of the town 
below. And i made a point of 
getting up to see die sunrise. 

Standing to attention: guides at the City Palace of Jaipur in their splendidumforms 

up to 
Now we headed for 

brilliant Udaipur, 
whose kings — 
they are called 

maharanas, nor maharajas — 
have ruled since the 6th centu¬ 
ry. Some of us stayed in the 
luxurious Shiv Niwas Ptilace 
and the rest across foe water of 
Lake Pichola in the endlessly 
photographed Lake Palace. 
My own suite in the Shiv 
Niwas was preposterously 
grand. I felt I was living in a 
jewef-box. Two sets of baronial 
doors, secured with brass 
bolts, led into a chamber 
where gilt mirrors and por¬ 
traits of nobles surrounded the 
grand bed, above which hung 
a massive blood-red chande¬ 
lier. The view, through foliate 

32% 

off 
1998/99 

arches, took in foe lake, foe 
palace and the hills; 

The City Palace museum 
nearby puts Udaipur, with its 
centuries of warrior rule and 
warfare, into context. One 
gory picture shows sliced 
heads and elephants wielding 
swords on the battlefield. A 
maharana is depicted with 
two swords, one for himselt 
foe other for his enemy should 
the enemy lose his own; the 
level playing field of honour. 

My companions, having 
gazed upon the past, now gave 
themselves gladly to shopping, 
the opium of the misses. This 
left me free to pursue an 
ambition and 1 went on foe 
trail of the great king, 
Kumbha, who ruled this for¬ 
mer state of Mewar for 30 
years in foe 15th century. 

A two-hour drive took me 
through grand and rugged 
country, past villages and 
temples, mango and banyan 
trees, tamarind and flame-of- 
thje-fbrest, up roads fenced 
with cactus, past fields of 
mace and sugarcane and 
through a dramatic river val¬ 
ley. We ascended scrubby 
boulder-strewn hills, wound 
through forests and gorges 
until — a great theatrical 
moment — the fort of 

Kumbhalgarh rose in front of 
my astonished gaze. 

More than 20 miles of thick, 
high walls snaked over the 
ridges, and above them on a. 
pinnacle stood the fortress 
itself, a majestic crown. War¬ 
rior, poet, scholar, builder of 
32 forts. Kumbha was one of 
the most gifted of foe 
maharanas. 

I was enthralled, did not 
mind the heat and spent 
three hours exploring the 
fort, walking to foe top 

through gates with anti-ele¬ 
phant spikes, examining the 
painted walls and the views 
from windows and battle¬ 
ments. I walked to a large 
ruined temple and to the 
smaller temple where Kum¬ 
bha, while at prayer, was 
murdered by his son in .1468. 

Back in Udaipur I went to 
the studios where 40 or so 
artists reproduce the exquis¬ 
itely detailed court paintings 
of Rajasthan, scenes of maha¬ 
ranas hunting, fighting and 
wooing. They paint with tradi¬ 
tional materials, malachite, 
gold leaf and lapis lazuli; and 
concoct a brilliant yellow from 
the urine of cows fed with 
mangoes. 1 examined the por¬ 
trait of the remarkable 

Maharana Fateh Singh, 1884-’ 
1930. who, like his ancestor 
Kumbha, represented the no- !, 
fality of foe Mewar dynasty —.; 
and a certain royal stubborn- 
ness. He refused to take his1 
seat at the great viceregal, V 
durbar of 1903 and foe even lrfI 
more showy durbar of 2911. 'jf« 
presided over by King George: 
V. He would not concede that " 
foe king was more august, 
than he and, lineage for. 
lineage, he was right ' 

At dusk I was reunited with,... 
foe Shop Squad, dazzling in ". 
their new purchases, on a ter- 
race above the moonlit lake. '. 
The shopping had been glori- t 
ous. tailors had sewn them- 
selves sore, and there was. ^ 
booty enough for a camef . 
train. Our host was Maha-^ f* 
rana Arvind Singh Mewar, a ' 
splendid figure with a striking*. 
deft beard, the 76th generation J 
of foe world’s oldest ruling* 
dynasty. He nodded approval j 
when I told him r had teen »vV 
Kumbhalgarh. 

He asked if £ had shopped n 
and 1 said my doctor forbade^ 
it “I must have the same jfi' 
doctor," he said, as we cantem-.-'r 
plated the lights rtf the island' "• 
palace, the indigo mountains. :\! 
the sequinned beauty of his 
enchanting domain. 

RAJASTHAN FACT FILE 

p&o 
cruises 

• Save 15% on P&O cruises departing 
up to October 1 st '98 

• Save up to 32% on P&O cruises 
October '98 to April '99 

Call into your nearest Worldchoice • 
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■ Getting there Trevor 
Fishlock travelled with 
Greaves Travel (DT7I-457 
9111) cm its taflormade Palaces 
of India tour, Much costs 
from EL562 per person based 
on hwo sharing. The price 
includes return and internal 
flights, departure tax. 
accommodation, the use of a 
chauffeur-driven car and 
also an English-speaking 
guide. 

■ British Airways (034S 
222111) fDes to Delhi daHy from 
London. Return flights for 
a minimum of two weeks start 
at ES1S plus about E20 
departure tax. Air rndia (01753 
684S2S) operates four 
flights a week from London 
from £SIS plus taxes for 
two weeks: or for £964 
inducting (axes from 
Manchester. 

■ Best time (o go: During 
foe winter and spring, when 
temperatures rarely exceed 
28C and it can be quite cold at 
night. Temperatures can 
climb loan uncomfortable 40C 
between the months of 
April and June, while you ran 
expect heavy rain between 
July and September. Further 
information is available 
from the India Tourist Office 
(0)71-457 3677), 

■ Health: Take care. In 
addition to the usual health 
caveats for India (the 
recommended vaccinations are 
hepatitis A. typhoid. 
tetanus and polks consult your 
GP). the Malaria Reference 
Laboratory at the London 
School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine has noticed 
an increase in the 
incidence of malaria in 
Rajasthan. 
You should start to take 
anti-enaiarials a week before 
travelling and continue for 
four weeks after returning; use 
insect repellent: wear long 
sleeves at dusk; consult your 
doctor if you develop any 
fever after yoor retum. 

■ Red tape British 
passport holders require a visa 
for India. Applications can 
be made by post or in person 
in London, Birmingham or 
Glasgow. More details from 
the via information fine 
#0891444544; premium rales). 
Tourist visas for up to six 
months cost £19. 

■ Guidebooks: Rajasthan 
(Lonely Planet; £9.99):/n 
Rajasthan by Roytna 
Grewal (Lonely Planet £6.99): 
Delhi. Agm and Jaipur by 
Louise Nicholson (Odyssey 
Guides. E10.9S). 

tuimonaigtoiifoit,siirrxrondedby20niflesofhi^iwRns 5 
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MADHYA PRADESH 
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Keminders of andent emperors and palaces are everywhere among die domes of Mandu, a now-deserted chy 

How bad roads 

Madkya Pradesh 
15 the geographi¬ 
cal heart of In¬ 
dia. Despite-.. 

being the biggest of the Indian 
states (almost twice die area of 
Britain), .and prctoaWy ,the ■ 
least known, it contains some 
of the ftnesthuil£ng5 in India. 
The medieval fortress cities of 
Mandu (near' Indore) , and 
Orchha (near Jhans^, one 
deserted, the otherstflj kihab- 
ited. rival the best rites in the 
better known and tourism, 
neighbouring state of Rape 
sthahi £xpforing Madhya ' 
Pradesh, you still have that 
sense of discovery now hard to 
find in the. welt-trodden parts 
of India. ■ . ^ 
jShdfons, including hanty- 
riwjaneTS; generally, go. to 
Mandu during th&tihonsoon 
p uly-September). when the 
hilltops and ravines are green 
and .the monuments are 
wrapped in romantic mists. 
The few'foreign visitors (ItaF ' ‘ 
ians predominate) tend to 
prefer the dear sides from. : 
October; qqwjqjclsL Visiting 
mid-Septemner. as idki. .grve^^l 
youtoebestof both worlds 
suriwith showers. 

Getting fltere is not straight¬ 
forward. “Bad roads have 
saved Mandu,” a museum 
director in~ Bhopal, the state 
capital,. told me with wry 
satisfaction. There is no conve¬ 
nient rail-head and it is a dull . 
morning's drive from the mod¬ 
em industrial sprawt of In¬ 
dore through flat agricultural 
«untry. but that only makes 
Vre approach to Mandu more ; 
enticing. 

As the road rises and the 
forest becomes thicker, file 
first crumbling ruins with 
domes and fluted arches 
appear — jungle-covered pa¬ 
vilions of uncertain purpose. 
In pre-Mughal days, there 
were 380 palaces,. 470 
mosques, 200 serais (inns, as 
in '‘caravanserai,"), 260 baths 
and 1,500 other dwellings scat¬ 
tered over a few. square miles 
of hilltop. 

oan, as the road gets 
steeper and more 
winding, die remains 

|y|L/ of these buildings are 
allaboutyou. You drive past 
the foot of a huge stone ramp 
used by elephants and Mug- . 
IttJ emperors for ceremonial 
entrances through the elegant 
Delhi gate, and. as the road 
levels but atZOOpft you arrive 
at the royal and sacred 
enclosures. 

Although Mandu was the 
capitalortheHindu kingdom■ 
of Malwa, its fame dates from 
the beginning of the 15th 
century, after the Muslim 
conquest of northern India. 

Andrew Robinson finds few other 
visitors at Mandu and Orchha, 

deep in the heart of India 
The Malwa sultans spent die 
century or so before they too 
fell, to die Mughals, creating 
extraordinary buildings such 
as the austere Jam) Masjid — 
die Great Mosque now^no 

India tribe entirely 
marble-dad. The beauty of its 
proportions moved the archi¬ 
tect of the Tq Mahal, on a 
pilgrimage ip Matiiu^n J659, 
to “sho^ his revtsence* in a 
Pershfir msuiption beside the 
'entrance door. ’ • •= /r..."' _ 

The building .for Much 
Mandu is best known is the 
fanafulJahaz Mahal, or. Ship 
Palace. Ibis 400ft-tang, two- 
tiered edifice, with, domed 
pavilions on its “deck" and a 
sari of stone prow, appeared 

anchor in anKariificial 
Se if viewed fropa.m srouro' 

themansoons whafrite lake 
brimswith water. ; . -- •> * 

Mandu lends itself to such 
fancy. It is a place full of 
secrets: of baffling buildings 
with extraordinary echoes, of 

‘ stairways infested with bats 
. that disappear into under¬ 

ground chambers, of. half- 
hidden water channels with 
mysterious, maze-like spiral 
patterns and of wells and 
pools with steps that lead 
down through - ‘ half-sub- - 
merged arches into concealed 

-gaBeries inaccessible except 
draing dry periods. Even the 
experts are left speculating on 
the exact purpose of all but a 
few of die structures.. 

Mandu’s most romantic 
spot, Rupmati’s Pavilion, is 
best visited at sunset or under 
a full moon. Built on a high • 
point at the for edge of toe 
fortress, dramatically silhou- 

-etted, against toe sky, toe 
pavilions face south and over¬ 
look fiie sweep of toe Nimar 
plains and the white serpent of 

Orchha, 300 miles to 
toe northeast, man¬ 
aged its relations 
with the Mughals 

more harmoniously. The inti¬ 
mate pavilion of the Rai 
Praveen Mahal, where the 
celebrated courtesan Rai 
Praveen once sang for the 
prince and his court, looks out 
on an exquisite garden with 
octagonal flower beds. To 
stand here, alone, listening to 
toe excellent audio tour of 
Orchha. one’s ears tingling 
with classical music and sing¬ 
ing, is to feel toe pulse of the 
pari in a way that is not 
possible in the semi-ruined 
palaces of Mandu. While 
Mandu has a haunted beauty, 
Orchha has the charm of a 
still-Jiving culture. 

You feel this on toe hanks of 
toe Betwa. toe river that flows 
through Orchha on either side 
of the island where toe rulers 
built their palaces. Here, on 
toe ghats (lathing steps) be¬ 
neath toe elegant, spired stone 
cenotaphs of pari rulers, 
people come to wash them¬ 
selves and their animals. If 
you cross the long stone bridge 
over toe river, walk along the 
bank and look bade to the far 
side, the scene might easily 
belong to the 16th century. Or 
go to the giant, unexpectedly 
tight-filled Chaturbhuja tem¬ 
ple, which dominates toe 
town. The temple's vast cruci¬ 
form space was dedicated to 
toe mass hymn-singing of the 
Krishna cult. If you have the 
stomach for heights and dark, 
narrow staircases, you can 
climb up and look down on 
this great vault, and then 
ascend toe conical shikharas 
that crown the sanctuary, until 
you reach the very perches of 
the temple vultures. The expe¬ 
rience is as impressive as 
dhnbing St Paul's but without 
any accompanying horde. 

It was the palaces that 
impressed me most though. 
There is the Raj Mahal, be¬ 
longing to the time of Akbar, 
and toe larger Jahangir 

toe Narmada river, 1.200ft 
below. Its name derives from 
the 16th-century Rani Rup- 
rnati, favourite wife of Baz 
Bahadur, a music-loving ruler 
of Mandu in the Mughal time. 

Baz Bahadur and Rupmati 
are as celebrated in India as 
Romeo and Juliet: not only in 
songs and poems, but also in 
movies and television. Both 
feD victim to toe Mughal 
conquerors* desire for Malwa. 
Baz Bahadur was defeated in 
battle in 1561 and foroed to flee: 
Rupmati was captured and 
committed suicide, apparently 
by swallowing ground 
diamonds. 

MANDU AND ORCHHA FACT FiLE 

■ Getting there: Andrew 
Robinson made Ns own travel 
arrangements. Viators 
should strop around far 
bargain Sights to India: 
Flight Bookers <0171-757 2449. 
for example, has flights to 
Bombay with Qatar Airlines 
with prices starting al E353 
in March-The company can 
also book internal flights 
from Bombay— £98 return to 
Indore and £176 to 
Gwalior; both with Indian - 
Airlines. 
■ Travel in India: For 
Mandu, Indore has good rail 
and air connections to 
Bombay. Delhi, Gwalior and 
Bhopal From Indore to 
Mandn. there are regular 
buses. A car and driver can 
be hired in Indore for £tS0- 
£175 for three days. 
Journey time by bns/car is 
three to four hoars. You 
need to remain at least one 
night in Mandu. Stay at . . . 
the Tourist Cottages. . 
■ Orchha is ten mites 
hum Jhansi. which is on the 
Bombay-Deihi and Dcflti- 
Madras railway lines. Hire a 
lari Imih Jhansi station. 
Hie nearest airport is Gwalior 
174 miles}, whim is 
connected to Jhansi by a good 
road. At Orchha. stay 
either at the HoteTSbeesh - 
Mahal (port of the old - 
palace), ora! the Betwa 
Cottages, by the river. The 
accoorroodatian is run by tile 
Madhya Pradesh State 
Tourism Development 

Corporation and can be 
booked through, the head office 
(m* possible in London) at 
Gangom. 4th floor, 
T.T.Nagar, Bhopal, 
Madhya Pradesh 462003 (fax 
0091755 552384}. 
•When toga The best 
tune to visit Mandu and 
OrcKha is from October to 
March, though Mandu is also 
beautiful is Joly- 
September. during tire 
monsoons. Avoid visiting 
Mandn at the weekend, unless 
you tike local crowds. 
■ Reading Afdndu. ' 
published by tire 
Archaeological Survey of 
India, is available at the 
TooristCouages.lt is 
based on G. YaxdanfS Mandu: 
The City of Joy {Oxford 
University Press. 1929). kmg 
out of print but worth 
seeking oul These is no handy 
guide to Orchha, but if is 
weD described and Dhrstrated 
in Christopher TadgeU’s 
The History of Architecture in 
India (Phaldon Press, . 
£24.99). Af Orchha. the audio 
tour is recommended 
(available at the Sheesb Mahal 
Hotel). India The Rough 
Guide (£14.99): India 
Handbook (Footprint. 
£16.99) and India (Lonely 
Planet £14.95) all have 
sections on Madhya Pradesh. 
■ Further information: 
India StateTourist Office: 0171- 
437 3677. For health and 
visa information, see fact file, 
opposite. 

A maze-like water tunnel at the Jahaz Mahal, or Ship Palace, which appears to “float" on an artificial lake 

Mahal. Both have their intri¬ 
cate, interlocking courtyards, 
stairways, galleries, pavilions, 
battlements and fine stone 
screens. And unlike Mandu. 
they have wonderful wall 
paintings. There are scenes 
from toe andent epic, toe 
Ramayana, with gods and 
demons and battles: scenes 
from the life of Krishna and 
his gopis (female cowherds); 
scenes from courtly and town 
life, with princesses playing 
polo on horseback, a juggler 

playing with balls in the 
bazaar; scenes from toe British 
period showing a British and 
French officer in leisurely dis¬ 
course like two nawabs: and 
lively floral and faunal de¬ 
signs. In one private alcove, an 
elephant fresco is playfully 
composed from the interwo¬ 
ven bodies of 12 women, one of 
them gracefully forming the 
trunk, toe two tusks made out 
of female arms. 

I stayed in an annexe of the 
Jahangir Mahal, originally 

built by the rulers for their 
guests and now converted for 
tourists. At night under a 
brilliant moon, there was toe 
sound of a harmonium and 
chanting, “jai jai Ram" — 
“Ram is the king of kings" — 
from some small temple at the 
foot of the palace. Maddening¬ 
ly repealed, it was still audible 
when I woke at dawn. Then, 
toe priest seemed to take over. 
He sang beautifully with the 
accompaniment of a tabla. As 
the morning wore on, the 

tempo increased, and by the 
time I entered the main pa lace. 
the music was getting frenzied. 
Looking down from the palace 
walls through binoculars. I 
saw a worshipper writhing on 
the ground in a trance. 

Suddenly, l became aware 
that toe entire palace was 
filled with music, just as it 
must have been when people 
sang Ram's praises four centu¬ 
ries ago. Where else but in 
India are past and present so 
vibrantly intertwined? 
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Luxurious Lodges 

Spectacular 

WoHd of Water 

Over 100 Activities 

A delightful Forest 
setting on the edge 
of the Lake District 

400 years ago Hampi was considered the 

greatest of af( mediaeval Hindu capitals with 

markets that overflowed with silks/ diamonds,, 

rubies and emeralds. In 1565 it was systematically Jj 

razed to the ground by invading forces. 

But although this mighty civilization has 

disappeared, the ruins and remains live on as 

a world heritage site. 

Now visitors take the train journey from 

Bombay or Bangalore to relive what has been 

aptly termed The Pompei of India, to visit the 

Bazaar, its museums/ the Lotus Palace and 

the extraordinary Virtaila Temple. 

Hampi is a glorious memory. tL-> ® ^ 

It will live in your mind forever. w-gTS**" 
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Apulia: Adrian Hamilton explores the art and architecture of a quiet Italian province 

Trulli—beehive-shaped houses of dry stone walls and conical roofs — are typical of Apulia, Italy’s most prolific olive and wine producing region 

A southern treasure trove 
” f l'n hey are down this 

II way," said our 
M guide and friend, 

-M. Pietro. They were 
Byzantine frescoes painted for 
monks in the caves of Apulia 
in the eighth to 12th centuries. 
This my turned out to be 
down a muddy path, across 
some fields just outside the 
village of Fasano and along a 
ravine filled with dive trees. 

And there they were. The 
stiff saints and majestic 
Christs painted in pale 
yellows, bright blues and deep 
reds filling a dark cave carved 
out of the rock — unguarded, 
unprotected from the dements 
and from vandals. 

Apulia (Puglia in Italian) is 
the Italy of 40 years ago. rich 
with taken-for-granted culture 
and monuments, a soft land¬ 
scape with a welcoming 
people, few tourists and old- 
fashioned trattorie where you 
eat hugely on seasonal local 
produce. The region is chang¬ 
ing but for the rime being, its 

■ Adrian Hamilton travelled with 
Magic ofltaly (0181-748 7575) which 
organises a range of one- and two-week 
holidays in Apulia using a number of holds 
and masserias. all with swimming pools. 
In May a three-night stay, half braid, at 
Villa Cenci, inducting flights and a car. 
starts at E451; the same at Hotel Masseria 
Manalossa, starts at E55& while II 
Mdcrgrano costs up to E731 in peak season 
(July-August) and £122 each extra night, 
halfboard. 

■ Restaurants: U Caprictio. via Liberty 

APULIA FACT FILE 

T9, Caranna. nr Cisteraino (00 39 80 
9542553): N Van Westerhout viade Amids 3, 
Mala di Bari (id SO 4744253): Trattoria 
Centro Storico. via Em di Dogali 6. 
Locorotondo (00 39 80 9315473). 
■ Opening hours vary enormously. 
Most cathedrals and dutches (when you 
can get in at all) are dosed for siesta 
between 1pm and 5pm. and museums bom 
l-30pm to 4pm or 5pm. Castd dd Monte 

is open all day, but you should always 
check first 
■ Tourist information: Italian Tourist 
Office. I Princess Street. London W1 (0171- 
40812S4). 
■ Reading: The Cadogon Guide to Italy 
and the Blue Guide to Southern Italy are 
good but devote relatively little space to 
Apulia; South Italy—A Traveller's Guide 
by Paul Holberton (John Murray, 1992& 
1993, out of print) is excellent and worth 
seeking out Some local guides are now 
being published in English. 

courtesy and culture are 
intact. 

Not that it is totally unspoilt 
Travelling down the main 
coastal raid of Apulia, the old 
Appian or Trajan ways past 
Bari to Brindisi and Lecce, can 
be a grim experience. To seek a 
hill town or a coastal city in 
search of the Romanesque 
past is to make your way 
through solid battlements of 
cement high-rise flats and 
urban sprawl; navigating 
around a bustling town of 

Virgin Me^aSavers. | 
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trucks and motor scooters 
remains a nightmare. 

But what hill towns and 
what Romanesque! To think of 
Apulia in the harsh terms of 
the south of Sicily and Cala¬ 
bria is wrong. It is a land of 
olives and wine — indeed the 
biggest producer of both in 
Italy. And wine and olives 
produce fine food and wealth 
for the smallholder. 

The whitewashed town of 
Cistemino with its exterior 
staircases. Locorotondo with 
its circular streets and flow¬ 
ered balconies, and Martina 
Franca, a little Baroque jewel, 
are delights. They perch, with 
their gates and tittle squares, 
on the hills around the valley 
of the trulli inland from 
Brindisi and the coast. 

The trulli are beehive¬ 
shaped houses of dry stone 
walls and conical roofs. The 
guidebooks would have you 
believe that rhey survive from 
prehistoric times. The truth is 
more mundane: when the 
Spanish conquered the area in 
the 16th century they imposed 
a tax on bricks and mortar. So 
for 200 years, until the impost 
changed, the inhabitants used 
the flaking limestone of this 
region for dry-stone building. 
When times changed they 
found the rooms so naturally 
cool in summer and heat 
retentive in winter that they 
simply added square living 
rooms alongside, so dotting 
the whole valky with dusters 
of their strange buildings. 

We slept in one at the Villa 

Cenci, near Cistemino, a mod¬ 
est but welcoming former 
farmhouse now converted to a 
family hotel with swimming 
pod and extensive gardens. 

The plain by the sea is 
punctuated by foe strange 
shapes and dramatic swirls of 
huge, andent olive trees. The 
main buildings, the masserie, 
are walled farmhouses, many 
of them fortified against cor¬ 
sairs. Some have been convert¬ 
ed to atmospheric hotels. The 
Meiograno. south of Bari near 

Byzantine frescoes 

the coast, is a Relais et 
Chateaux, one of foe best in 
Italy and priced to match. The 
Hotel Masseria Manalossa. 
near Fasano, where we also 
stopped, is a family run olive 
form with pleasant cottage 
rooms and a fine cuisine based 
on local produce. 

Food is indeed a quality of 

Apulia, which has a rich local 
cuisine of roasts, pasta, dried 
meats and some of the finest 
olive oil in all the Mediterra¬ 
nean. It is a region of trattorias 
and pizzerias where the eating 
has been unaffected by north¬ 
ern fashions for small portions 
and delicate tastes. 

Gourmet restaurants are 
not found everywhere. Apulia 
has yet really to come fully to 
terms with tourists. Its rhythm 
is southern, with long siestas 
(most shops and churches are 
dosed from 1pm to 5pm), its 
markets and style remain 
agricultural, and few speak 
English. The tourists are rela¬ 
tively few and the season fairly 
short, from mid-July to the and 
of August so June and Sep¬ 
tember are fairly quirt. 

Change is coming. The mu¬ 
seums are being smartened up 
and their siestas shortened, 
hotels are being built and the 
use of credit cards (and the 
mobile telephone) is spread¬ 
ing. But even in the peak 
season, there are long stretch¬ 
es of sandy beaches and dunes 
between the cruder chalet and 
caraping sites, delightful little 
fishing ports along the Adriat¬ 
ic and, for those with the 
willingness to brave foe roads, 
the heat and the inconvenient 
hours, plenty to see. 

For Apulia has some of the 
finest architecture and ruins in 
ail Italy. There are classical 
sites around Taranto, where 
the main museum is, and 
Byzantine cave churches 
aplenty north of ft. Above all 

there are the medieval cathe¬ 
drals and castles north and 
west of Bari. Apulia's Roman¬ 
esque cathedrals — there are 
more than a dozen—are pure 
joy. The flat Pisan-style fronts 
are embellished with great 
rose windows and. portals 
sculptured with a fantasy of 
Arab geometric, Byzantine fig¬ 
ures and a veritable menage¬ 
rie of sacred animals. 

The best is Trani, right on 
the sea, its interior made all 
the more majestic by an apse 
and transepts that are higher 
than foe nave, while its exteri¬ 
or is foe brightest fight yeUow. 
Barletta has the most exciting 
sculpture; Biton to foe finest 
proportions and side decora¬ 
tion, Ruvo di Puglia foe most 
charming front 

If you want foe atmosphere 
and the grace, however, go to 
the sleepy hilltop town of 
Troia, where from the top of 
the hfll you descend foe main 
street to find a wall of animals 
leaping out at you and bronze 
doors whose gnariing dragons 
and lion heads simply take 
your breath away. 

And then there are foe 
castles of Frederick II. whose 
favourite country this was. 
Most fontajdic of them all is 
Castel del Monte, a perfect 
octagon of a mighty white 
fortress that stands alone on a 
hill deep in the country, perfect 
in its symmetry, luxurious in 
its apartments and mysterious 
in its purpose. It has no 
strategic purpose, no kitchens 
or dining rooms to feed foe 
guests. It is not even certain 
that Frederick ever stayed in it 
although he certainly had a 
strong hand in designing it 

After him the region seemed 
to go to sleep, its trade ruined 
by pirates and war, until foe 
Spanish Bourbons led a brief 
renaissance in the 17th century 
and then retreated again. 
Away from foe industrial 
ports of Bari. Brindisi and 
Taranto, you relish the fact 
that so tittle happened for so 
long. 
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Tall stories 
in Tuscany 

We stepped out of the 
blazing Tuscan sun 
inio sudden dark¬ 

ness. In foe musty blackness 
ahead of us something stirred. 
A sinister rustie as it stirred 
again. Was this the ghost of 
some wretched victim of cut¬ 
throat medieval politics? 

A single lightbulb flickered 
dimly Into fife, and Gian¬ 
franco, the Villa del Monte’s 
caretaker, beckoned ,us fur¬ 
ther. ~PiputreiIi.mhe said with 
a shrug: its just bats. And 
there they were, hanging from 
the stone vault and fluttering 
about our heads as we stepped 
gingerly beneath them. 

The bat home is an under¬ 
ground network stretching far 
below the ornamental gardens 
and the hilltop battlements of 
a vflia built like a fortress and . 
owned by a princess. little 
remains' of the wine cellars 
and otive-oD press which once 
served the 75.000-acre estate. 

But in a comer of the cellars 
the villa still keeps a private 
store of Vin Santo. the prized 
sweet dessert wine. Gian¬ 
franco went to another comer 
and offered us a taste of greeny 
golden olive oil from a small 
vat before filling a wicker- 
covered jar for us. 
. Constructed in the 12th cen¬ 
tury, the cedars are foe oldest 
part of foe villa which is still 
owned by the Rufib di Cala¬ 
bria feinfly, whose coat of 
aims adornsthe entrance hall. 
The gate is l5th century and 
the family chapel was built a 
hundred years later. 

- Rarpairt of foe year the villa 
is the private Tuscan residence 
of Princess Mariella Rufib di 
Calabria and a baron. In the 
summer it becomes a Tuscan 
playground for visitors, who 
can hire 12 apartments around 
the central cqurtyaitf. There 
are shaded terraces for' al 
fresco (fining and lounging 
with a book, and paths leading 
to the edge of the battlements. 
The only concession "to the 
20th oenfuiy among foe ele¬ 
gant faded grandeur is-a 
modem swimming pool 

Barely five miles away, foe 
tall medieval towers erf the 
town of San Gimignano shim¬ 
mer in foe moonlight. Throw 
open the shutters at dawn in 
an apartment above the ter¬ 
race and you see foe view 
which liashardly changed In a 
thousand years. 

Jhe towers of San Ginfo 
v'gnaito were constructed 

* by -waning, vainglori¬ 
ous aristocratic families, each 
trying to build higher than its 
rivals. The tiny courtroom of 
the Palaaao dd ftjpato was the 
scene of numerous arbitra¬ 
tions as the town council tried 
to bring order to foe insane 
competition. It was not very • 
successful: the town had 76 
towers by the 14th. century — 
and 14 of them stfll stand. 

ELM.Fbrster modelled the 

■ Stewart Tendterand 
family travelled with Mcun 
Villas 0)1730258411) on a 
sdMrive package. Meon 
Wjlas offcre arange of 
properties in Tuscany, 
many with private 
pools prices for one writ 
self-catering in low 
season (April 18-May 1) &art 
at £383 for a three star 
apartment sleeping three .. 
and rise to £1,972 fora 

'four-star farmhouse 
sleeping up to ten. - - 
including return midweek 
ferry crossings. Peak 
season (August 22-28) prices 
for the same 
accommodation air £807 
and £2.951. The French 
Railways SNCF (0171-203 
7000) motoraU service 
from Calais to Bdopu has 
retain tickets from QMS . 
for a family of two adoJte 
and two children aged 
four to IL wjthcoc^ettes. 

sleepy village of Monteriano, 
in his novel Where Angels 
Fear to Tread, an San Gimi¬ 
gnano. He would be surprised 
n he returned to the town 
today. Its well-preserved medi¬ 
eval main street. Via San 
Matted is jam-packed with 

- visitors. 
. The guidebooks are already 

- warning that this tiny historic* £ 
town ww soon sink beneath its 
summer tourist flood just as 
Sarlat in foe Dordogne is 
sinldng. 

nd San Giriugyiano is 
not alone. It is conve- 

Liuentiy near the auto¬ 
strada network for visiting 
Siena to the south. Florence to 
the north and Pisa to tire west, 
and we had planned to use the 
Vflia del Monte as our base for 

tin great Tuscan trea¬ 
sure j 

• It was an unwise plan. The 
queue for foe Uffiri in Florence 
snaked down the road from 
early morning, and ushers in 
the Duamo prevented visitors 

' from sitting, so that the crowds 
kept moving. The wdl-$ 
farmed visitor should save the 
grand cities for a winter break, 
and spend foe summers in the 
hills and lesser towns. 

On our last night we strolled 
along the dusty hill road that 
leads to Certaldo to watch a 
magnificent sunset. We were 
alone as duskbegan to fall and 
saw a dark shadow coming 
silently along the road to¬ 
wards us. 

Dressed in a strange long 
robe,.it swayed 'as it moved. 
Were we finally going to meet 
a spirit.from foe villa’s medi¬ 
eval past? 

There was a soft “buona 
sertT' and a young priest 
passed us and vanished into 
foe gloaming. 

Stewart Tendler 

The piazza del Zisteme at Sari Gimignano in 

Visit China's _ _ ^_ 

Optional excursion programmer £39 
Great Wail/Ming Tombs: full day induing lunch. 

Forbidden City: half day. 
Grand Viewr Gardes? fiew dass hotd. 3 restaurants, bar. Indoor 
swimmii^ prat Approx IS mmuteshmn centre. Rooms with 
bcatiag/airconditfomrig, TV, telephony miaibar. bath/shower. 
Shangri-La Hotel: stylish deluxe hoteL Indoor pool, fitness 
ceorre. Restaurants, bars. Well-Appointed rooms with 
airconditioning/ heating and minibar, TV, bafo/sbowen - 
£49 extra (28 Feb -18 Mar only). 

Deptdale: Pricier Dept date: Price: 
28 Feb'93: £399 01. Apr £399 

04 Mar \ £343 04 Apr- £443 
07,14 Mar £409 15 Apr £399 
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, . .... 
Local departures from selected airports: £59 extra 

TlKpireBBcfadesBAfEgtib/Hraihnw.UKDept taxof£2G 7nta 
areren (nomeab).Tnnsfi» Priasper peson sharing win mom. 

FfothdBtfafc QMtayja. Local dtptm fappmrg) Orewna! 
mur2QCc£^.£ookit^oQtK5tioQsa^piy. 

Tobook, telephone: (open daily iacSat/Sun) ■ - 
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1 Fax: 01306 744334 IABTAV2SBC 
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William Gray 

camps outin 

Botswana's vast 
salt pans, where 
prehistoric man 

once roamed I-1 was the same delirious 
sensation as breaking 
the caramelised crust of a 
creme bmlee. Slight re¬ 

sistance followed -by. a - brittle 
snap, then sinking into soft¬ 
ness. I .lifted my boot and took 

- another step into Botswana’s 
Makgadikgadi - salt pans, a 
desert expanse the size of the 
Netherlands. 

“This was once Africa’s larg¬ 
est lake. Two million years ago 
it probably covered a hundred 
thousand square kilometres," - 
said Super, his smile as wide 
and bright as the dazzling 
plains that stretched dear and 
level to every horizon. No hill, 
depression or living thing 
marred thexrisp line between 
blue. sky and whim land. 
Slowly turning a fullrirde, I 
saw the curve of the earth._Few 
people venture here, I had 
been told. You would survive 
two days without water and go 
Wind More dying of thirst 

Ice-cubes dunked in a glass 
and Super handed me a gently 
filing gih and tonic. Nearby 
stood a small table laden, with 
spirits, cold beers and a silver- 
plated ice bucket. From- a 
distance, l had thought it was 
something serious, luce a wea¬ 
ther station or an experiment 
far some future- mission to - 
Mars. “Just- one of our little 
surprises," said Super with a 
flourish of a cocktail. stiiref 
and a glint in his eye. 

. Super was my guide, -at'. 
Jack’s Camp,, a- dnster af 
luxurious..-. teats .Vscattwed.. 
among palms in a grove ai the; 
northern edge:of the- Mak-^ 
gadikgadi Bans. The . tents ■ 
boast 1940s styling {Persian-: 
carpets, canvas basins’ and 
chambray sheets), and. each 
has a private, open-air bath- • 
room with shower suspended 
in the palms and flush toflet. 
The camp’s founder, the late 
Jack Bousfidd, was one of 
Africa’s great modern-day ex¬ 
plorers and a pioneer of eco* 
tourism in this area. Wien he 
first encountered the salt pans 
he asked locals what was out 
there. ... 

"Nothing — only uhots go 
there." they replied. “Fme, 
that's the place for me," was 
Jack's response. 

ven Geraldine, the 
bush pilot who flew 
me from the border 
town of Maun to this 

remote wilderness outpost, 
tdd me to expect nothing more 
than the surface of the moon 
with palm trees. ; 

For a moment Super ana I 
fell silent, staring at the sunset 
— a giant orange melting on 
the rim of the salt pan The 
quiet was complete; just the 
gentle thud of blood pulsed in 
my ears. To the unacdima- 
tised, the peace and emptiness 
of the Makgadikgadi Pans is 
overwhelming. Local people 
say fast-living urbanites can? 
handle it they crack up. pack 
up and leave. Ordy escapists 
visit Jack’s Camp. 

That's not to say ““l*5 
nothing to see or dp. The 
whole area, from.the desolate 

^ L site of a grSflake. the desert still sustains ancient iees such as this badbab. or “upsideniown" tit* 

burrows. This is from spring 
hare," said Cobra by another, 
smaller burrow. _ 

aWhy are you called u> 
W™J1S the brar I found myself asking., 
expanse of the pans to me . ^ ” J 
desert grassland anf Pplm 

that surround them, is Uiai --. ^ 
full of subtle surprises, you 
just need an expert to reveal 

thons and cobras would now 
’ be hibernating in many of 
there burrows. 

mi* ‘-r.r • a “What made this trackr l 

sc-i'sStS sra-ts.—- 

of the giant bird, arms puffed 
out;- head high and alert, 
twitching from side to side. 
This is ostrich," he chuckled. 

Desoite their ancient Imks 

went on to explain a cradle for man-' 

Quad bikes, a hybrid of moon buggy and motorbike, are the best way to get around 

OUT OF AFRICA INTO THE FRYING PAN 

■ William Gray travelled 
wilh An uf Travel (017I-73S 
2038}. which offers tailor- 
made and group lours In 
wildlife areas in east and 
southern Africa. A 12-night trip, 
including all flights and 
transfers, two nights' B&B at 
Victoria Falls, and Tull 
board with activities for six 
nights in the Okavango 
Delta and four nights at Jack's 
Camp costs from £3,414 
based on two people sharing. 
Independent bookings can 
be made fur Jack's Camp via 
the Unchariered African 
Safari Company (00 267 212Z77: 
fax 00 267 213458), prices 
hum £197 per person per nigtaL 

■ Jack's Camp can arrange 
special five-day quad bike 
expeditions to explore 
remote archaeological sites in 
the pans at £212 per person 

per day (minimum four people)- 

■ Best time to go: The diy 
season, which runs from May 
to October. It is dangerous 
to venture into the pans during 
the rains although in a goud 

wet season (November to April), 
the pans fill with water and 
attract thousands of flamingos 
as well as zebra and 
wildebeest 

■ Gelling there: British 
Airways (0345 222111) has two 
flights a week from London 
to Gaborone, from where ii is 
possible to conned with an 
Air Botswana (0171-757 2737) 
flight to Maun. Super Apex 
fare to Gaborone (minimum of 
ten days' slay) is £699 for 
travel unri) April II. Fares 
during April to June cost 
£559 plus £24 departure tax. BA 
also Hies twice daily to 
Johannesburg, from where 
connecting flights can be 
made to Gaborone. 

■ During February. 
Trattfinders (0171-938 3939) can 
arrange a return flight to 

them m you. - • - 
This is from aardvark 

palm trees that wo*51*? 
Knfeally in the heal hare. VJe 
were walking through the 
sweltering desert »vannah at 
the edge of the pans. It 
just aLdvarks^escapmg.the 
midday heat m cool, dark 

holes. “This is from ostrich, 
replied Cobra. „ . „ 

He, like so many Bushmen, 
had an uncanny ability to 
mimic animals and in an 
instant he was striding along 
the path of ostrich prints, 
gangly legs matching ;tbe gait 

fand," Super told me one 
afternoon as. we walked a 
short distance into a salt pan. 
He crouched down and 
scratched a large outline of 
Botswana in the brittle crust 
Placing his thumb over the 
northeast comer of the Kala¬ 
hari Desert, he punched a 
hole. With a fingernail he. 
etched mighty rivers flowing 
south into a depression, creat¬ 
ing what was once a huge lake. 

The 
quiet was 
complete; 
just the 
gentle 

thud of 
blood 

Then, one by one. he struck a 
line through them, severing 
the rivers as the colossal earth 
movements must have more 
than a hundred millennia ago. 

The lake basin filled with 
sand, the water evaporated 
and thars how the Makgadik¬ 
gadi Pans were created, said 
Super. “But when the lake was 
full, it was a magnet to 
prehistoric man." He reached 
out and picked a shiny black 
stone from the pan’s surface. 

There were dozens more, 
scattered around us like choco¬ 
late chips in vanilla ice-cream. 
I hadn’t given them a remnd 
glance, but now, as Super 
slowly turned the stone in Ins 
fingers. I saw the unmistak¬ 
able signs uf craftsmanship. 
Tile edges had been carefully ▼ ». Tr 
chiselled and rhe rip honed to a eye. washing the salt pan wrth 
sharp point. In minutes we translucent silver light^VNuh 

so only these smaller, lighter 
machines are used to explore 
the remote interior of the pans. 
Donning a turban of striped 
cotton, or trikoi, I straddled my 
quad bike, kicked it into gear 
and shot forward like a mus¬ 
tang at a rodeo. Jack's Camp 
and" the last tatters of desert 
vegetation passed in a blur 
before my streaming eyes as 
Ihe vast, empty salt pans 
opened up before me. Quad 
bike roaring, kikoi rippling 
and adrenalin coursing. 1 hur¬ 
tled into the desert void; Mad 
Max meets Lawrence of 
Arabia. 

e didn’t stop until 
the sun had set 
and the moon 
was a bright cat's W 

•*•!. __ ... 

pulsed 
in my 
ears* 

had gathered a dozen or more 
in different shapes and sizes. 
Scrapers, blades, flake, and 
points; a tool box fur stone-age 
men who. half a million years 
agD. foraged along die shores 
of the vast vanished lake. 

I wondered what Homo 
erect US would have made of 
Super’s quad bikes. They were 
waiting for us back at Jack s 
Camp, two squat beasis wilh 
chunky tyres and silver han¬ 
dlebars. something you would 
expect from a strange mar¬ 
riage between a mnturbike 
and moon-buggy. 

The surface of the pans ts 
easily scarred by Land Rovers, 

the quad bikes stalled, ihe 
silence was shocking- “Walk 
out there, lie on your back and 
watch the stars come out," 
Super said. 

Hardly daring to breathe 
lest it disturb die muted air, I 
stretched out in the boundless 
space. Scorpio dipped its curl¬ 
ing tail to the east, while the 
Southern Cross shone boldly 
againsi the white peppering of 
the Milky Way. A satellite 
drifted from one flawless hori¬ 
zon to the other. Then the 
bright brief life of a shooting 
star flared overhead. “Just one 
of our little surprises." 1 half 
heard a voice saying. 

Finely crafted stone age tools are still abundant 

Maun via Johannesburg 
from £643: or alternatively via 
Victoria Falls front £699. 
including: taxes. Flight Bookers 
(0171-757 2468) can organise 
flights to Maun via Gaborone. 
Prices until the end of next 
month from £812.20 including 

taxes. 

■ Books: Zimbabwe. 
Botswana ft Namibia (Lonely 
Planet E12-95); Zimbabwe 
and Botswana: The Rough 
Guide (Rough Guides. 
£11.99): Zimbabwe, Zambia. 
Botswana and Namibia 
(Cadogan Guides. £14.99). 

Further information: 
Botswana High Commission. 6 
Stratford Place. London 
WIN 9AE (0171-199 0031). 

■ Red tape: British 
passport holders do not require 
visas for slays of 90 days or 
less. Botswana and Zimbabwe 
are malarial areas and Ihe 
use of anti-malaria tablets and 
repellents is cssenliaL 
Travellers are advised to be 
inoculated against hepatitis 
A. typhoid, tetanus, polio and 
yellow fever. Consult your 
"GP for specific information on 
inoculations. 

SAVE UP TO 
r MJ1VI 

POVER 
CALAIS 

THIS SUMMER. 

f89 CAR PLUS 5 PEOPLE 
Book early with SeaFrance and get the lowest fare around. Just book and pay for your SeaFronce 

crossing before 31 si March 1998 and it's just £89* for a car and five passengers standard return. 

What's more, you can change the date and time of your sailing at no exlro charge. So don't 

waste Hme phoning around for ihe besl fare - you've already found it! We guarantee the best 

deals from Dover to Calais. For half-price fores and no restrictions, call SeaFrance today. 

SEAFRANCE 
DOVER* CALAIS FERRIES 

0990 711 711 
For booling* and information vivi w vebsita at h+tp://'•'ww.soobanct.com 

’Tickeb non-rohindable. Lowesi Price Guaranies. Discount based on standard pad lores of up la £220. 



In the second 
of our monthly 

guides to great 
museums of 

the world. 

travel editor 
Cath Urquhart 

admires the 
masters in the 
Rijksmuseum 
in Amsterdam Rembrandt’s master¬ 

piece The Night 
Watch may now be 
considered the most 

important work of an in 
Amsterdam’s Rijksmuseum. 
but it has not always been 
accorded such respect. Its 17th- 
century owners summarily 
chapped three figures off one 
side because the canvas was 
too big for its space in the City 
Hall — as you can see from the 
copy of the original by Gerrit 
Lundens which hangs in a 
nearby room. 

Even in modem times. Rem¬ 
brandt’s monumental portrait 
of a company of the civil guard 
has been vandalised. In 1975 a 
visitor to Lite Rijksmuseum 
slashed it with a knife, and in 
1990 another sprayed add on 
the canvas. 

The guards were very 
quick and sprayed a type of 
distilled water on it to 
neutralise the add." said 
Frans van der Avert, the 
museum's publicist “It is diffi¬ 
cult when you have a famous 
painting. People say, why do 
you not put glass in front of it? 
But that would diminish the 
effect and the depth of it it 
would not be the same." 

Standing in front of The 
Night Watch, I had to agree. It 
is huge, around 12ft tty 15ft 
(even without its missing char¬ 
acters). It is protected from the 
public only by a rail at knee 
height and the vigilance of the 
guards. Glass would surely 
spoil our view. 

The painting is lit to comple¬ 
ment die lighting effect that 
Rembrandt created with his 
brilliant brushstrokes: the 
gold of one central character's 
funic gleaming, the shadow of 
a companion’s outstretched 
arm falling across him so 
realistically it has a photo¬ 
graphic quality. 

Hendrick Awercamp / 

Information 
desk 

Vandalised through the ages. Rembrandt’s The Night Watch remains the major attraction of the Rijksmuseum 
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Around them, mem¬ 
bers of their com¬ 
pany prime their 
muskets, wave their 

pikes, beat a drum, swear an 
oath. Around me, two dozen 
visitors stood in front of the 
picture, or sat in the row of 
seats that face it, quietly 
murmuring their appre¬ 
ciation. 

The Night Watch is. literal¬ 
ly. the Rijksmuseum'* high 
altar, for it is positioned at the 
end of a nave-like main gal¬ 
lery. tiie Gallery of Honour, 
along which are some of the 
largest of the museum's Dutch 
masterpieces, including other 
Rembrandts. 

Although the building, 
which dates from 1885. was 
built specifically to house the 
national art collection, many 
visitors ask if it was once a 
church or cathedral. The 
building's architect. Pierre 
Cuypers, was a Catholic and 
his religious leanings were so 
apparent in his work that the 
Protestant king refused to 
come to the opening of the 
museum. 

I started my tour. like most 
visitors, at the opposite end of 
the Gallery of Honour, by the 
museum shop on the first 
floor. Here, to supplement the 
free floorplan given out at the 

Frans Hals’ Wedding Portrait contains hidden dues A high point Petrondla Oortman’s 8ft doll’s house 

An Englishwoman, stand¬ 
ing in front of a bawdy scene, 
desperately tried to explain the 
meaning of the word "prosti¬ 
tute" to a non-English speak¬ 
ing companion — "SexT she 
cried. “Money!” Her friend 
looked blank, but others 
around us smiled. 

American art students clus¬ 
tered around Hendrick Aver- 
camp'S Winter Landscape 
with Ice Skaters, giggling as 
they discovered, among the 
dozens of tiny figures, one who 
had fallen over and another 
caught relieving himself, a 
cartoon-like bare bottom 
raised to the sky. 

But while there were a good 
number of visitors, I never had 
to wait long before I could 
stand in front of any painting I 
chose, with a dear view. 

David Gedney. a business¬ 
man from Vancouver, was 
equally surprised. “I have 
been to museums all over the 
world, and coming here on a 
Sunday l expected this one to 
be jammed, bur it wasn’t,” he 
said. 

The audio tour proved a 
success. In front of a Rem¬ 
brandt still life, I heard how 
the artist did not like viewers 
to stand too dose to his 
pictures, so I stood bade to see 
that the composition worked 
much better from a short 
distance. 

CAPITAL 
MUSEUMS 

entrance. I picked up a small 
guidebook (G) and hired a 
portable CD player (£2JK)). the 
latter to sample the museum1* 
audio tour. 

This is a versatile system: I 
simply keyed in the number of 
the painting or object I was 
looking at to hear a minute or 
so of background information 
and an explanation of the 
work's significance. There was 
no need to follow a particular 
route, and I could skip items 
that did not interest me. 

[ started in the rooms of 15th 
and 16th-century Dutch art, 
moving around to the 17th 
century and the Dutch “golden 
age". Two English toddlers 
ran wild beneath Comdis 
Comelisz van Haarlem's Mas¬ 
sacre of the Innocents, less 
disturbed by the image of slain 
children than by the boredom 
their parents were putting 
them through. 

Rembrandt's The Syndics of the Drapers’ Guild 

In front of Frans Hals’ 
Wedding Portrait of Isaac 
Abrahams? Massa and 
Beatrix van der Laen, the 
recording told me the meaning 
of clues in the picture — a 
thistle, for example, which 
means that the artist thinks 
the husband will be faithful, 
and ivy, which suggests they 
will have a long and happy 
marriage. 

But I was less happy at 
having to squint at the paint¬ 
ings, so dark were some of the 
rooms. The Rijksmuseum's 
Lighting policy is to allow the 
natural light from high win¬ 
dows and skylights to supple- 

Soapaj On, CrmJ Oyttea 

With protected coral reefs surrounding the shore, all you need is a snorkel and ^ |r « 

fins to see the amazing greens, yellows and vivid reds of the coral formations. ^ ^ ILw, 

Tarpon, naoray eels, vefiowtail snappers, even a graceful turtle or two coaid come (BflS 

into view. And at S&igray City you can snorkel wfth the friendly stingrays. JB* -ft \ 

h, this neaccfiil British Crown Colony in the Caribbean, it's easy to relax above 
m UUS uuuau J QMM1CAYllAN ■ CAYMAN BRAG - unu CAIMAN 

4c well 3^ bdow the waves. ^ 
British Airways Qy direct three times a week. And holidays start from only £6+9 0171 ”491 7771 

k* DCF««« 6 Aritagb- Sw«. SW15 IRE - T*|A»or. 0171491 7771 - Iro OI7I409 7771 ■ > 

merit the overhead lighting, 
but on a dark winter afternoon 
I felt this was insufficient. 

There is a school of thought 
that favours spotlights in mu¬ 
seums, but we prefer general 
lighting," said Frans van der 
Avert "But sometimes it does 
look dark on a dark day." 

I am a great fan of the work 

■ What to see if you are in a 
hurry, the Rijkstnuseum has 
made it simple for anyone 
with onty an hoar or so. At the 
audio tour desk yon can pick 
up a sheet entitle Quick Visit. It 
gives a map showing a note 
past 15 of me museum's most 
important paintings. It 
confines you to the first floor, 
where the real treasures are to 
be found. 
■ Hidden gems entry to the 
print room, accessed through a 
separate entrance on the 
sooth side of the building, is free, 
and here yon can ask to see 
any of tbe museum's cnDection of 
700,000 prints, ind uding 
those by masters such as 
Rembrandt 
■ Worth missing out tbe 
Dutch history section on die east 
side of the ground floor is the 
only section where the captions 
are not translated into 
English. There are plans to 
redevelop this section—it is 
currently a paean to Seventies 
design, with pebbledasb 
floora and cylindrical fights. 

■ Survival guide: even (he 
most dedicated ait historians 
would find it exhausting to 
see the whole collection in one go. 
If possible, make more than 
one viaL Although weekdays are 
quieter, tbe museum does not 
get unbearably crowded even on 
weekends. School groups visit 
early on weekday mornings — 
Amsterdam has an 
enlightened policy which ensures 
aD scboolcbiidnm see the 
country* art—bat the groups 
have usually left by the time 
the museum opens to the public. 
■ Tours and information; 
hire the audio tour for £230 from 
the desk on tbe fim floor. 

of Johannes Vermeer and was 
keen to get to Room 222, where 
four of his paintings hang, the 
largest angle group of his 
works in any permanent art 
collection. 

The highlight of my visit 
was to be able to take a 
leisurely lot* at. The Kitchen 
Maid, rated by many as his 
finest work, and 77te Love 
letter, and to hear toe audio 
commentary, winch added to 
my understanding of the fa¬ 
miliar pictures. 

Then, past The Night 
Watch, I was bade in the 
Gallery of Honour, home to 
some of the more monumental 
pictures in the collection. 

A dozen or so visitors stood 
or sal (there are metal benches 
at strategic points) in front of 
The Syndics of the Drapers’ 
Guild, another large 
Rembrandt 

I turned my audiotape on to 
hear how the artist had been 
OTmroisricned to paint the five 
men, doth inspectors in 17th- 
century Amsterdam. 

. Knowing that their portrait 

would hang high on a wall, he 
cunningly, adjusted the per¬ 
spective to make the praure 
work best when the viewer 

. had to look op at it from 
below. 

These works are the high¬ 
lights. but there is much more 
to the Rfiksmuseum than 
paintings. I found toe sculp¬ 
ture and decorative arts sec¬ 
tion cm the ground floor, 
covering the 17th and 18th 
centuries, more absorbing 
than that on the first floor, 
which deals with earlier 
centuries. I n- particular. I enjoyed 

peering at the fabulous 
writing desk made few 
the elector of Trier in 1765 

by Abraham Roentgen, built 
of oak, sycamore and walnut 
and inlsud with mother of 
pearl, brass and ivory. How 
would one ever do any work 
on such a desk, wondered one 
visitor — surely you would 
spend all your time admiring 
it? 

Other highlights in.' this 

section indude an oak apothe¬ 
cary"* cabinet front .1730 
packed full of tiny pots and 
bottles; tokttfre doDTs house of 
Petrondla Oortman, some 8ft 
high with' nine square rooms 
full of life. 

. The modem SoutoWing, on 
the gtqund .Boar and base¬ 
ment, offers a collection of 
Asiatic art. much of it brought 
back to the Netherlands in the 
I7th‘and 18th centuries via the 
Dutch East India Company. 

The atmosphere is very dif¬ 
ferent to the art galleries 
upstairs, with a cool grey sbte 
floor and more modern cabi¬ 
nets bousing toe Chinese ce¬ 
ramics, Hindu statuary and 
other items. - 

Tucked away in Room Six at 
tiie end of the wing were two 
blue plaques, doisonnfi on 
copper, from toe Ming dynas^ 
ty (16th-17th century) painted 
with good luck, symbols in 

. bright bhresand other colours. 
On this dark winter* after¬ 
noon, they were wonderfully 
bright images to take away 

HOW TO TOUR THE RIJKSMUSEUM 

■*r:£St£t? 

After touring the Ryksnrastmin. cross the canal for lunch 

Organised tours (£230 per 
person) several times each week: 
or for £23, a group of up to IS 
people can hire one of tbe 
museum's professional art 
historians for one hour. Call the 

museum (00 3120 673 2121) for 
details or to book You may take 
photographs In the museum, 
bat cannot use a. flash, so high¬ 
speed film is essential. 
■ Recovery rones the self- 
service cafeteria, by the west 
entrance, is nothing to get 
excited about A not-very-spedal 
milky coffee cost more than 
£k sandwiches are about EL50, 
bo* dishes £3-pliis. However, 
there are plenty of excellent cafe 
and restaurants a short walk 
aw?y — Amsterdam is a compart 
city. I had brunch at De 
Spiegel at Lijnbaansgradit 277— 
to get there, bead out of tbe 
museum down Spiegrigracbt 
towards the centre of town, 
cross two canals and it Is on the 
left. For £4.501 had a huge 
planer of rolls, croissants, cheese, 
salami and jams, pins coffee 
and orange juke. And anyone 
who feds their mind has not 
been sufficiently blown Ity the ait 
can finish tbe job off at the 
Fatal Flower CotTeeshop, 100 

yards east of the museum on 
Stadhoudersfcade.oneofti»ecafe 
where smoking dope is legal.. 
■ Souvenirs and guidebooks 
there is a small museum shop an 
the first Boor, selling 
postcards, posters, art books, a. 
CD-Rom which shows many 

• 19tbcautny painters. 
■ Fwwfailmlmnat^ir 

RJjksmoseuni. Stadhouderskade 
42. tri00312067J2J2L Open - 
lOam-SpmdaOy (except January - 
I); admission is £150 adults, 
€230 children. The Museum 
Card gives free access for one 
year fin all mmaume in HnHawt 
and is avmtaMefroni 
museums if you bring your 
passport and a photograph. It 
costs £14JZ0 feradate.il L20 for 
those aged 55^os, and £530 
for those aged up to 24... 
■ Getting there Cato ~ 

KLM ok (0990 07467& wfndT ■■ 
fiies tor Amsterdam fromlfrUK ^ 
airports, inctnding Stansted* 
RnninghainrAbertfagu 
since last Saturday. Sheffield: 
Return flights Start at ESK^l"- 
. She stayodiJ4fetAmsteii-N.,,.iiil 

guidebooks in English ami 
other languages for E3 and £10.60. 
depending on the leyd of 
detail you mutt 
■ Access there is disabled 
access to about 80 percent of the 
museum, including the mafor 
art collection. 
■ Now on: a major new 
interactive department opens 
today: known ARIA . 
(Amsterdam Rfllcsmuseum Inter- 
Activ^ it offers touch- 

S8W44orOiWM72277);^Mt^S3| 
currently offers Heart 

; wwkfcna,teedts6um£]Kpcir 
nx»n permit on Fridays. - . 

and Sundays. 
including taxes and etfanr. .-- T^ 
bjrakfiu*. an upgrade or other , 
offers. Its£a Rxve restaurant has " ^ 
two Mkhefiir .’rtars. ■ . 
■Tourist inforamtioa toe -. 
Holland information Hue: QffH ■ 
Hun (premium rates). k 

to caD op I, ui0 works of art 
too museum and find out more 
about them through 
connecting sabjeds. Written in 
English and Dutch, toe 
system also allows you to print 
information. 
The exhibition On Country 
Roads and Fields, which runs 
until March 3, is an 
examination of the depiction of 
the countryside by IStb and 

^ cl 9 Q 
•poetaoiiar fclfcv 

ZUIerViallay In trtoTyroC 
Half board--no nkiht trawl 
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North American hunters perfected the ait of snowshoeing. Today it has different advantages: “Flatfoots are at peace with the world. And they don't have to pay for ski passes" 

It’s the snow shoe shuffle 
I pointed ' towards a 

hairy figure in the dis¬ 
tance. “It’S a yeti! irs a 
yeti!" I shouted. Then 1 

^screamed, “Jfis the abomina¬ 
ble snowman.” forgetting for a 
moment that I was in Switzer¬ 
land and pot in Tibet Snow- 
shoes can play crud tricks on a 
man^mind.. 

We made coir way through 
the deep snow towards the 
figure As :we gpt doser. I 
realised ft was ndtha? a yeti 
nor a yak but a bearded man 
holding out some wine glas¬ 
ses. “May 1 introdiiceReTato 
Giovanolo,” said my guide. 
Leo, as we aoaij^^spmc 
unexpectedly .chilled chianti 
and several slices of chamois 
salami. Rem to has been hunt- ■ 
ing and "curing” wild animals 
in the .-Malaga,-. pass on the 
Swiss-Italian border since he 
was a child — his father taught 
him: He has also started up a 
profitable sideline serving 

£ goat-like antelope snacks and 
refreshihents to famished 
showshoers from nearby St 
Moritz. 

I detest skiing because I am 
abysmal at it After five at¬ 
tempts I have discovered there 
is little any ski instructor in the 
world can do except look at me. 
as if I am an aberration of 
nature. The mind, keen for 
endorphins, is willing but the 
lower torso refuses to co¬ 
operate. Sadly, 1 have conclud¬ 
ed that skiing is an overrated 

~ pastime — and. not for me. 
Recognising that there are a 

grear many sld-phobics like 
myself, more resorts are now 

Kevin Pilley is the first to admit that he is a hopeless skier — but in St 
. Moritz, he discovers one winter sport he could learn to love 

. tiffining snowshoe-. 
ing asa safe aiteD- 
Jiative to .the ./ 
thrills, spills and’ 
double fractures of. 
dowhhjlling. 

Someof the best 
sncwsTjpeing can 
be found around St 

. Moritz. Leo Blatt- 
Tunsr the St 

Moritz Experience, 
and showshoe sa¬ 
faris are all part of 

- exqcymgfiie^Enga- 
- dmemountain- He 

offers halfday or 
full-day excmsians 
into .the country¬ 
side around' tfe 
famous Swiss re¬ 
sort He.isiex- 
tremdy well quak- - 

•ifiedinotonlyishe 
. the secretary of the 

- International , As-. . 
satiation; of Moun¬ 
tain Guides but he 
has also helped 
choreograph the 
ski sequences in 
five James Bond 
films. What Leo Snov 
does not know 
about snow is riot worth 
knowing. 

“I used to be in the same 
class in catering school as 
Anton Mosimann," he said as 
he selected a pair , of sturdy 
snow boots for me, which I 
found far more comfortable 

Snowshoers on the move Kevin Pilley, left, and his teacher Leo Btattler 
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than ski boots. "I had a 
choice," he continued, lacing 
up my calves, “whether I 
wanted to spend the rest of my 
life in a hot. steamy kitchen or 
outdoors in the fresh air. it 
was a tricky derision." 

We tramped off through the 
slush. The days of sticking a 
pair of wicker lacrosse rackets 
on your feet are long gone. 
Modern black canvas snow- 
shoes are quite stylish, al¬ 
though mastering a pair does 
not give die same adrenalin 
rush or sense of high-speed 
adventure that you can get 
from skis. 

We climbed into the car and 
left the Corviglia, Lagalb and 

Diavolezza mountains behind 
us as well as all the yobs, the 
poseurs, the terrifying drag- 
lifts that always wrench my 
arms out of my sockets and the 
awful mountain restaurants 
with their obscenely priced 
local specialities. 

A ten-minute drive out of 
town, our first walk was up a 
toboggan run to the Ren esse 
Tower, a belvedere folly built 
by a Belgian count in 18S1. It 
was intended to be used as a 
bordello and casino before the 
count ran out of money and 
therefore women. Now it is a 
breather stop for stitch-sirick- 
en snowshoers in the winter 
and a barbecue area for 

hungry hikers in 
the summer. 

“On a good day 
it has one of the 
best views in Swit¬ 
zerland. You can 
see the Bergell and 
Engadine valleys," 
said Leo. looking 
out through the 
dense mist and his 
breath smoking in 
the cold afternoon 
air. 

After waiting for 
my stitch to sub¬ 
side, we resumed 
our walk, slipping 
and sliding easily 
and enjoyably 
down the gentle 
gradients arid up 
die not-roo-eaxing 
inclines of another 
well beaten tobog¬ 
gan run. "DonT 
did; your heels, 
you are not a Ger¬ 
man." was the only 
technical instruc¬ 
tion 1 received. 
Through larch and 

attler pine trees we went. 
fulfilling at every 

step all my Ranulph Fiennes 
intrepid frontiersman fanta¬ 
sies. Then we stepped over a 
ledge and 1 sunk to my thighs. 
It was my first off-piste deep 
powder experience. 

"Listen to the silence," wliis- 
pered Leo as we balanced on a 
snowdrift in ilie middle of a 
forest. “Not a cable car. Noi a 
screaming yob. No one is 
about. You have the mountain 
to yourself. These are the true 
Alps. Snowshoeing is infinite¬ 
ly better than skiing. Ji is more 
serial. You can talk. On skis 
you are too wrapped up in 
yourself and too keen to get 
down the mountain as fast as 
you can. Here you can stop 

and enjoy the scenery. Snow¬ 
shoeing is the most relaxing 
winter pursuit there is.” 

He interrupted his eulogy to 
help me conquer another 
small hillock. "Skiing is like 
using the London Under¬ 
ground,” he continued as i 
followed behind in his foot¬ 
prints. “You are queueing all 
the time and going through 
turnstiles. You have none of 
that out here. 

“Flatfoots have nature to 
themselves. They are at peace 
with themselves and the 
world -And they don't have to 
pay for ski passes either.” 

Setting off from Schweizer- 
haus, the birthplace of the 
painter Giovanni Segaiituii. 
we then walked up the Pul 
Abris where the prehistoric 
glacier was halted by Maloja. 
There Leo showed me the 
glaciers pitted by uther gla¬ 
ciers bearing dawn on them. 
Locally, they are called 
marmitte dei giganti or 
"giants' cooking pots”. We ended our trek 

two hours later in 
the one-house 
hamlet of PUa. 

where apres-flatfooring was 
taken with the charming local 
yeti lookalike. f had become a 
convert to flatfooting. At last I 
had found something to do in 
plummeting sub-zero tem¬ 
peratures that did not involve 
my self-esteem plummeting as 
well. I had even won some 
physical respect from Leo. 1 
had nor ruptured anything, 
and my nasal cartilage did not 
need renovating. Neither had I 
finished the day in a clammy 
traumatic sweat under my 
quilted gear. Snowshoeing 
made sense. 

Back at my hotel. Leo an¬ 
nounced that it was his consid¬ 
ered professional opinion that 
I was now ready for some 
serious altitude training. He 
pointed at two barsiools which 
we then scaled with gusto. 

Cyprus 
rtrt u more to Cyprus than you 

teer breamed of. Unspoilt and 

deMfbed beaches. Mr*** and tranquil 

villages, medieval caslUo? picture 
postcard harbour* an? gome soaped 

'mountains? oil at a prketbat i* 
blissfully affordable. 
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Little has changed in Kyrenfe Harbour ova' the centuries. 
Fishermen stlH doze away the afternoons at their 
traditional moorings. Locals relax in harbour cafes 
and chatter about the price of lemons, m fact, about the 
only thing that stirs in Kyrenia is the thick sweet coffee. If 
this Is the kind of unspoilt tranquillity you'd like to 

. discover then call 0541 555650 
for more details. _ 
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A sanctuary of unspoitt beauty 
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SNOWSHOE FACT FIL 

■ The St Moritz Experience is located at 
FAnB 7512 Champfer-St Moritz (00 4181 833 7714). 

Leo Blattler offers a choice of several 
Ce# snowshoe routes including a night-time 

walk to [sola over the southern Grisons 
■LjuS valley. He also leads walks to the 

Morteraisch glacier with views to peaks 
of Bernina and Palu. And there is a walk from the valley of 
Bever to Spinas, as wdJ. From Site you can walk through more 
of the "winter wonderland" to Silvaplana and the Fedox 
valley. The Albula pass and Fuschlav valley are also 
accessible. A halfday escorted trip costs about £98 and a 
fell day costs £184. All equipment is provided The walks can 

and how many times you collapse with the exertion. 

■ Getting there: Swissair (0171-434 7300) has regular flights 
from Heathrow to Zurich. A midweek return is £103 until next 
Saturday and £133 afterwards. Weekend flights are £10 
extra; tax is £26. Flights are also available from Manchester. 

■ Inghams Travel (0181-7S0 4444) has a week's half-board 
in March at a four-star hotel in Si Moritz with flights from 
Heathrow from £539. based on two sharing: a five-star hotel 
with the same conditions costs from £1,060. 
Ski Solutions (0171-4717700) has a week’s half-board at a 
four-star hotel with flights from Heathrow and transfers from 
£1.050 in March. 

■ Where to stay. The Suvretfa House Hotel a member ol 
Leading Hotels of the World (0800181123). A double room 
costs about £308 a night on a half-board basis. This was the 
hotel in which Nijinsky, the ballet dancer, gave his last 
performance, ft boasts a healed indoor car park and also 
offers curling and skating for non-skiers. 

■ Further information: Contact Switzerland Tourism (0171- 
7341921). 

Northern 
exposure 

Neville Judd tries his luck at ~the 

ultimate winter sport” in Canada 

*Tf you can walk, you can 
I snott’sfttie." said the 
A sign. It .seemed too good 

to be true. The Saturday 
morning crush at Whistler’s 
ski rental store* can be over¬ 
whelming. so tiir possibility of 
enjoying snow without queue¬ 
ing for equipment or suffering 
pain was hard to resist. 

“Snows hoeing is the ulti¬ 
mate winter sport." my guide 
Joe Bowman tells me. “Tech¬ 
nique amounts to putting one 
foot in from of the other. Just 
lace up, and off you go.” 

1 was lacing up when the 
problems started. Looking 

I smug in my rop-of-the-range 
1 ski suit (borrowed). I bent 

down to strap on my snow- 
shoes when I heard a loud rip 
and peered over my shoulder 
to find the teeth of a zipper 
separated across my behind. 

I set about what would 
surely be the simple marter of 
zipping back up, but soon a 
small crowd had gathered. My 
wife started laughing and so 
did most of the kids from the 
Ski Scamps school. Then my 
wife leak pictures. 

Joe, who appeared to have 
seen this sort of thing before, 
thought it best to head for the 
trail while I made temporary 
repairs with a borrowed hair 
clip lent to me by a nice 
woman called Carol. 

In the bad: country north of 
Whistler, old-time fur trappers 
patrol their lines in snow- 
shoes. Some cover up to 30 
miles a day; Joe says he could 
travel farther over two days 
than any cross-country skier. 
“And I’m an nld guy," he adds. 

Joe is a guide for Canadian 
Snowshoe Adventures, a com¬ 
pany operating from a small 
booth at Olympic Station, the 
first stop on the Whistler 
Village gondola. He is an 
experienced skier, but snow- 
shoes for fan. “You can go 
anywhere on snowshoes.” Joe 
says. “You cant on skis." 

A short snowshoe stroll over 
machine-groomed corduroy to 
a narrow trail beyond the Ski 
Scamps School illustrates his 
point. The trail is narrow and 
undulating, but the going is 
good. 

The skiers and boarders 
disappear as whisky jacks, 
stellar's jays, chestnut chicka¬ 
dees and grey squirrels take 
their place. 

A squirrel Joe calls Gruber 
is a regular diner here and 
occasionally eats from his 
hand. Joe points out a bobcat's 
tracks and, farther on. those of 
a varied hare, socalled 
because it changes from white 
in winter to brown in summer. 

Despite being a ski resort 
novelty, snowshoeing has u 
long history on the North 
American continent. Snow- 
shoes were universally used 
for winter travel by native 
people in Canada. Traditional¬ 
ly they were made from flexi¬ 
ble ash wood, wiih lacing from 
deer, caribou and moose hide 
The Ojibwa tribe celebrated 

FACT FILE 

■ Canatiiati Snuushot- 
Adventures* (OUIAIM 452 
DM 7) Wminuie 
nature/cul lure lnur iwh 
£15. Other trips include 
an evening fondue lour for 
GO and an afl-day 
excursion for L45. 
E-mail is nutdtmrs 
Grwhisiler.net or visit 
website htrp:/1 www.iias. 
com f outdoors 
■ Gening there: 
Air Canada (tWU 
247226] has midweek return 
flights from Hevthruw. 
Manchester and Gluvgow 
fa Vancouver from £567. 
Weekend flights from L5U7. 
■ For infurmaiiun 
about buses to Whistler 
from Vancouver call 
Perimeter Transport (tHJI 
604 266 538ft) or 
Maverick Coach Lines 
Buses (001 b04ftto2 8051). 
■ Inghams (0181-780 
4444) has a week's room- 
only in March at a 
three-star hotel with (lights 
from ( .atwick from 
£390. based on four sharkig 
£547 for a five-star hotel. 
■ Ski Solutions (0171 
471 7700) is offering a week s 
room-only at a ihitrtiar 
hotel in March with (Tights 
from Heathrow from 
£550. based on four sharing: 
(he same conditions' at a 
five-star hotel but with two 
sharing from ESR5. Call 
the Whistler Reservations 
Line 001 MM 664 5625. 

■ Further information: 
Visit Canada Travel 
(0S9171500ft premium rale). 

ilie first Miuwfal) ol winter 
with a snowshoe dance and 
like the Cnee and Huron 
tribes, gave its name to one 
style of snowshuc. 

Others, such as the Bear 
Paw and Beavenail are named 
for their shape, each modified 
for certain snow conditions 
and terrain. Snu* shoes still 
only come in these few varia¬ 
tions and the ciusest thing they 
need to a tune-up is a good 
shellacking every couple of 
years. 

Joe's tour is both informa¬ 
tive and fun. Silting back or 
the snowshoe tails creates j 
decent toboggan. Our small 
group finds sliding down hills 
more practical and more en 
jqyable than frying to walk 

We take a welcome break 
for hot upple cider by u 
partially frozen stream punc¬ 
tuated with picture postcard 
snow bridges. We are only 
minutes from Olympic Sta¬ 
tion. yet only snowshuers 
could set this side of Whistler. 
Back at Olympic Station. Car¬ 
ol wants her bail clip back ; 
clutch the errant flap on ni> 
ski suit and head for the 
gondola. Joe is philosophical. 
“You know, back in the Seven¬ 
ties people up here used to ski 
naked. Police never did any¬ 
thing about it back then.” 

My wife told me I had rosy 
cheeks. 

Guide Joe Bowman points out the tracks of a varied hare 
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Farming folk: Mike and Margaret Blake inspect one of their lambs 

Little woolly 
wonders 

Jo Carlowe can now recognise a ewe in labour 

and knows how to bottle-feed a newborn lamb It was 2am and f was placing my 
entire body weight on a heaving 
pregnant ewe. Down the other 
end the farmer's wife struggled 

to liberate a lamb in a breech 
position. My woollen hat fell to the 
floor and I could feel the labouring 
ewe's hor breath against my right ear. 
We had started our work earlier in 
the night — one of the strangest 
Saturday nights of my life. 

Moments later, a tiny, wet lamb 
slopped out on to the hay and bleated 
its first plaintive greeting to the 
world. 

As activity holi¬ 
days go. this was an 
extremely hands-on 
(perhaps hands-in) 
experience. My 
hosts. Mike and 
Margaret Blake, 
were keen to emph¬ 
asise that this was 
not a “farm holiday". It is advertised 
as "lambing in Cornwall" and while 
it involves aspects of a farm holiday 
— hearty breakfasts, evening roasts 
and acoommodadon in a 15th-century 
farmhouse — the emphasis is on 
participation rather than leisure. 

By the end of my stay 1 had learnt 
how to recognise a ewe in labour and 
how to spot a dehydrated Iamb, 
assisted with the delivery of twin 
Iambs and fed one from a bottle. 
More bizarrely, I had been taught the 
basics of delivering a lamb using 
Ewenace, an artificial sheep. 

In between the learning there were 
afternoons off and time to wash and 
rest in the comfort of the farmhouse, 
with its ready supply of hot water and 
comfortable guest bedrooms. 

The days were punctuated by 
frequent tea breaks, an ample break¬ 
fast. including home-produced pork 
sausages, and a decent-sized lunch 
(Cornish pasties sometimes an op¬ 
tion). eaten with the Blake family. 
And in preparation for midnight 
sheep-shed duties there was a gener¬ 
ous home-cooked evening meal (in¬ 
variably a roast), served with home¬ 
grown vegetables and wine. 

The midnight watch was not 
obligatory, and guests were offered a 
choice of late nights or early mom- 
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mgs. Very late nights are rare, as the 
ewes tend not to give birth while 
digesting their last meal — a fact 
exploited by the Blakes who feed 
them last thing at night. However, 
my 2am foray in the sheep shed 
suggested that the system is not 
infallible. 

Old Solomon’s Farm stands in 56 
acres of pasture and woodland along 
the Cornish bank of the River Tamar. 
It has been designated an area of 
outstanding natural beauty and die 
valley is rich in wildlife, including 

heron, kingfisher, 
badger and deer. If 
the season is right, 
you may see salmon 
leaping upstream, 
or catch a rare 
glimpse of an otter. 

During the 19th 
century this area 
thrived on copper 

mining, tin and arsenic production. 
Although die remains of mine chim¬ 
neys are visible from the farm, today 
almost all you can see is farmland. 
Mike Blake took me on a brief tour of 
his land, telling me about his hedges 
and stone walling — I could hare 
enrolled on a hedge-laying or stone¬ 
walling holiday instead. 

However, we soon had to return to 
the sheep shed. On my first day. 
Mike placed a two-day-old lamb in 
my arms. It was surprisingly heavy 
and comfortingly warm, with a rapid 
heartbeat 
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Here’s a new idea for a 
holiday: in Britain: 
self catering without 

the sd£ No toiling in a strange 
kitchen at the estd of along day 
of intensive leisure — you. just 
lounge around with an aperitif 
while someone else cooks a 
rather superior meal, and then 
deans .up afterwards.- - ■ 

There is a place in Cornwall 
offering just this. Hdfosd is a 
picturesque village' off the 
Helford River in southern 
Cornwall. Here, overlooking 
the water, is an elegant white 
house, the Riverside, a lovely' 
spot to go with a group of 

pliesfreshly delivered. • • V - 
As you sleep, you can pear 

the waier lapptngoutadeif the 
tide is in. To explore itdurhig^, 
the day you have free .use qfcj I 
the I9S motor lauikfr. wilted • 
instructions on how to useiL'>* j 

A complete beginner Zl 
water might. find flaking , 
charge - and- cruising the .V 
Helford a daunting prospect. , 
but Ms Harford’s instratfions < 
are dear. 

We took the launch out onto -: 
the river, turning into Daphne 
Du Maurieris Frenchman^ 
Creek, where we disturbed six . 
white egrets silling peacefully 

ly a restaurant with rooms, it 
has been renovated as a 
property to let, and caters far 
up to twelve adults and five 
children. 

Its great bonus is Caroline 
Harford, the cook and host, 
who comes in six days out of 
seven and creates a sumptu¬ 
ous evening meal, with unlim¬ 
ited wine inducted in the price. 
There is- also a fall breakfast 
everyday. 

Self-catering? Hardly. If you 
.stay a week, you wifi have to. 
rustle up one dinner in die 
spacious kitchen (or go out 
and pay for one) and, on the 
Wednesday morning, stir 

^^^st been laid 
out on the sideboard. 

On the night of our arrival h 
was parsnip soup, monkfish 
and tarte Thtin, the following 
evening fresh shellfish —■ a 
succulent plateful: of small, 
squat lobsters, a load delicacy, 
all complemented by the very 
drinkable house wine. Ms 
Harford knows the local fish¬ 
ermen and has regular sup-. 

flapped away. 
There are no houses, only 

vegetation in the shade of 
ancient oaks. Through a fire 
drizzle, it was almost like 
exploring the margrave-lined 
rivers of Borneo, though this 
stretch of water narrows after 
less than a mile and becomes 
impassable. Headhunters 
were nowhere to be seem Elsewhere, bracing, 

walks take you around 
the headlands nearby. 

Then you out drive across the 
Lizard to the west side, where 
Kynance Core has multi-col¬ 
oured serpentine rock of black, 
red, green and yellow, sandy 
beaches ami a cave called the 
Devils Letterbox. 

The children enjoyed tire 
seal sanctuary at Gweek. a few 
miles from Helford. though 
there were no pups being 
locked after at die time. When 
the storms begin, the injured 
start arriving. 

It is the kind of Cornish spot 
that ought to remain a secret 
But the Word is out. 

.‘ ^ • 
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Enjoying a hands-on experience: one of die guests at Old Solomon’s Farm learns to bottle-feed a Iamb 

The next task was to move the lamb 
and ewe out of a field and into a pen. 
Mike instructed me to stroll along 
making bleating noises. Assuming 
that this was some kind of joke at the 
expense of an tnept city slicker I 
refused, but discovered later that this 

Sheep may safely graze: the Blakes feeding their ewes and lambs 

impe rsonatin g-a-sheep business is 
standard practice. The idea is that 
sheep, living up to their not-very- 
bright reputation, believe that their 
lamb is calling to them and duly 
follow. Better endowed in the cere¬ 
bral department are the Large Black 
pigs, which included six slippery, 
floppy-eared piglets. 

Afternoons were spent filling 
troughs and watching the rear ends 
of sheep for signs of imminent 
delivery. 

The real excitement started in the 
evening, when several lambs were 
bom. My crowning moment was the 
chance to bottle-feed a newborn lamb 
which refused to suckle. The process 
was rather soothing, despite the fact 
that the little fellow decided to pee 
down my leg at the same time. 

While it is unlikely that I will ever 
acquire my own smallholding, it was 
refreshing to get my hands dirty on 
something rather more natural than 
printer’s ink. 

FACT FILE 

■ Information: Margaret and 
Mike Blake. Old Solomon's Farm. 
Lalcfaky. Gunnislake. Cornwall 
PL18 9AX C01BZ2 833242). Lambing 
courses until March 7 and 
between May 9 and 23. Six nights’ 
lambing costs E480 fora couple 
sharing a room (£275 for one 
person). The cost is the same for 
a six-night conservation course. A 
two-day hedgerows and stone 
walls course costs £82. and a time- 
day showing sheep course costs 
£135 for one person or £225 for a 
ample Glaring. Prices indude 
tuition, materials and full board. 

• The Riverside at Helford can be booked through Nicotian 
Holidays (01S65 400825, fax01865400472) for a weekor 
weekend. Minimum booking is ax adults low season, eight 
at other times though there maybe some flexibility during 
quiet periods. Pricesfrom £250ta£375a week per adult, 
£135 to £160 per adult for a three-night weekend. Children up 
to 12 sleeping in bunk beds half-price, children under 5 free. 
Price includes food, unlimited wine, cleaning and bedmaking, 
linen and tomb, useof boats. Cook usually has 
Wednesdays off. 

Sailing lessons in Helford cost £2850for two hours using 
a Wayfarer dinghy (ideal for learners}. ... 

The Riverside also organises activity weekends and 
business breaks — for instance, Clare Latimer is running 
cookery workshops on March 20-22 and October 941. 

■ How to get there: Old 
Solomon's Form is 20 miles north 
of Plymouth. London to 
Plymouth train costs from £28 to 
£144. Rail information: 0345 
484950. Local train, Plymouth to 
Gunnislake. is £3.90 one-way. 
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Sailing along the Helford is an almost tropical voyage 

OUT 
ISLANDS ON THE EDGE 

ffitC 

v o, 

yoacnoj eus a. mtfm. 

fitters, fi/teyro /^ondartf. 

Our expedition cruise aboard 
the ideally suited ‘Professor 
Mukanovsky' will cake us 

from Aberdeen to Oban on an 
island odyssey to inaccessible 
places of great natural beauty, rich 
wildlife and mystical history. With 
just 40 or so like-minded souls we 
will sail to seldom visited islands 
on the fringes of the Orkney and 
Shetland groups - Copinsay, Fair 
Isle, Mousa, the Out Skerries and 
FbuJa and then head for the 
Hebrides and such gems as the 
World Heritage Site of St Kiida, North 
Rona and Canna. 

This unique voyage will appeal to 
those who wish to visit some of the 
remotest islands of the kingdom and see 

A Nine Day Exploration of 
the Northern Isles & die Hebrides 
Aboard the ‘Professor Mukapovdey’ 

7fh to 15th June 1998 
15th to 23rd June 1998* 

common seals and the dim for puffins 
and gannets. walk amon^r the ruins of 
past habitation and enjoy the peace and 
spectacular scenery which has changed 
little in centuries. 

THE PROFESSOR MUUANOVSKY 
Built in Finland for the former Soviet 
Union’s programme of polar and 
oceanqgraphk: research, she has been 
refurbished for expeditionary travel. The 
Mukanovsky is a comfortable and well 
equipped vessel, accommodating a 
maximum of 48 passengers. 

All passertgeracromniodation has 
outside views and you can choose 
between a two berth cabin with shower 
and toilet or a two bedded cabin with 
shared facilities. 

Public arras indude a lounge/bar with 
library, single sitting dining room, dinic, 
sauna, and an ‘open’ bridge where 
passengers are free to visit at most times. 
The hearty and excellent meals are 
supervised by European staff 

Looking after die day to day 
programme on board will be the 
expedition leader and the ream. There will 
be no formal entertainment, but the 
expedition team will organise briefing 
and illustrated talks, for our forays ashore 
wc will use the vessel’s Zodiac craft 
allowing us grear flexibility 

THE mNERARY 
W: expect to explore and land cm a 
number of remote islands, taking advantage 
of weather conditions to use our time to . 
maximum effect. Vfe hope to achieve the 
following: 
Aberdeen. Embark ‘ProC Multanovdty’ in 
the afternoon and sail The expedition - 
leader 
will introduce the team and outline die 
voyage plans. 
Copinsay To the east of Orkney and 
Scapa Flow are the tiny islands of 
Copinsay 
cruise the mile-long dills with their 
spectacular binflife. 
Fair Isle. Laying claim to be the most 
isolated inhabited isle in the UK Here we 
can stretch our leg; on an island walk, 
perhaps visiting the Bird Observatory and 
searching out the puffin slopes. The tiny 
population of 50 or so tdarwtas always 
extend a warm welcome. 
Mousa. South of Lerwick is the 

‘ uninhabited island of Mousa. 
Hopefully; we should see basking 
common and grey seals and ottos. 
Here we mil also see one of the 
best examples oT a Enoch (fortified 
farm). 

foula. Spurii west of Shetland lies 
foula, home to thousands of auks, 
guillemots, puffins and Iriafroales, 
breeding on a breathtaking' high 
cliff, known as die Noup. In die 
island’s ponds we will look for red- 
netted pbalaropes and red* 
throated divers. The colonies of 
Arctic skuas and great skuas are ., 

amongst the largest in the North Adamic. 
North Rooa. Our first landfall in the 
Hebrides wiD.be the lovely, lonely island of 
North Rona. Here we may find leach's 
petrels nesting and nearby colonies of 
grear black-backed gulls, great skuas and 
puffins. This is also a breeding ground for 
grty seals, in the evening we 
circumnavigate Sula Sgeirwith its 
thousands of gannets. 

St Kiida. Remote and spectacular the 5c 
Kiida archipelago is home ro vast numbers 
of seabirds. \Mscherpermitting we will go 
asbore Zodiac ro Hhta, where the' 
village which was deserted by the islanders 
in 1930 is now being restored by the 
National Trust for Scotland, 
Circumnavigate Borezay and 
the stacks. 
Canna. Here, oo this National Trust for 
Scotland property,- we. will enjoy coastal - 
mjks, looking for sborehirds, golden and 
white-tailed eagles and peregrine falcons. 
Obw. Arrive in the morning and 

£1793 per person in a suite. Suikc cabins 
***€1695, T 

• Sods hi merxortkrfont Oban taAbaiktn 
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Sa^ breaks in Kenya are popular among British tolidaymakers but the death of a British tourist in a violent mugging incident this week may give second thoughts 

.operators insist 
Tour operators say it is- 

still safe to go on safari 
in Kenya despite this 

week's attack on a retired 
Scotland Yard detective, who- 
was stabbed to death by 
muggers in a-game sanctuary. 

Roy Chivers.50, was knifed 
as he tried to fight off muggers 
who had grabbed his camera 
along with his wife* as they, 
took a walk in the grounds of 

^ub in |Vtyeri.'Mdrail«^oS 
of Nairobi- * 

The Foreign Office has since 
issued travel advice recom¬ 
mending that tourists visiting7 
reserves should be accompa-. 
nied by guaris brtour operar 
tors. 

However; tour opoaforsme. 
concerned thattourisfirr^d 
be put tjff 

Safari holiday organisers are anxious 

to avoid cancellations after the killing 

ofa tourist Tom Chesshyre reports 
off inridenC said Stuart 
Britton, marketing manager 
for Somak Holidays, which 
sent 35.000 British tourists to 
Kenya last year, including 
some tothe Aberdare Country 
CTub. ’ - . 

"There, are muggings in 
tourist' destnfafians around 
tto world. * Lfnfammatety 
media reports have Mown this 
out of proportion."’ • 

'■ A spokeswoman for Thom¬ 
son, leading British tour 
operator ibJCerjya. said: “The 
reality is thht a Kenyan safari 

Safe ffTstmiy 
Kenya. “I believe it was dangerous if ybu 

; ' ” . 

go into a game reserve on your 
own. AH of our trips are fufly 
escorted1 and have security 
guanfa" ; 

The killing comes after a 
series of tourist scares in 
Kenya. Last summer, more 
than 35 people were killed in 
violence caused by political 
unrest in and around Momba¬ 
sa, the popular east coast 
resort — no tourists died, but 
many canceled holidays for 
fear of getting caught up in the 
troubles. 

Then in October there were 
floods' causing damage to 
roads and nail links between 

Nairobi and Mombasa — 
some tourists were trapped at 
the time. 

However, most major com¬ 
munication links have since 
been repaired. 

There were further worries 
that Kenya’s general election 
last December might spark off 
major rivil unrest — in the 
event, the balloting took place 
mainly peacefully * 

The recent introduction of a 
£35 visa fee for British visitors 
has also added to fears that 
tourists will avoid Kenya. 

. More than 100,000 British 
tourists visit Kenya each year. 
The last to be killed in Kenya 
was Julie Ward, who was 
brutally murdered on the Ma¬ 
sai Mara Game Reserve in 
1988. 

; Christopher Chika. First 
Secretary at the Kenyan High 

Commission, is concerned that 
the latest death wiD frighten 
away tourists. He said: 
“Frankly, 1 think that people 
who travel a lot know that 
these things can happen any¬ 
where in the world. It is very 
rare for a tourist to be mur- 
dered on a game reserve in 
Kenya." 

Tourists are. however, being 
advised to take precautions to 
minimise the risk of mug¬ 
gings. Richard TrSio, author 
of the Rough Guide to Kenya. 
advises visitors against wear¬ 
ing jewellery, watches or de¬ 
signer clothes. He also 
recommends not carrying a 
camera or a bag. 

“It would take most Ken¬ 
yans about two years to pay 
for a £400 camera," he said. 
“So don’t flaunt your wealth, 
as unemployment is high and 

the temptation for muggers is 
very strong — the best thing 
you can do Is to dress dou-n 
and blend in. Also, whatever 
you da do not resist an attack, 
especially if the muggers are 
armed, as they were in the 
recent tragic case." 

Robert Rolls, from Ham¬ 
mersmith. recently returned 
from a ten-day Somak Holi¬ 
days safari in Kenya with his 
wife and three children (aged 
9. II and 13) and did not 
experience any problems. 

“We felt very safe." he said. 
“We were escorted throughout 
our trip and did not come 
across any threat of violence. It 
sounds as though the recent 
attack was a tragic freak. 
People shauldnt be pur off 
visiting: this sort of thing 
could happen in the centre of 
London." 

LThe French Travel Centre in London’s Hccadffly, opening on Monday, will simplify arrangements for tourists; 200,000 are expected to visit this year 

THE French Tourist Office is 
looking to capitalise on The 
'A/orld Cup and a revival in 

^ross-Charmei tourism by; 
opening a op e-stop travel , and 
information-office in central 
London on Monday, Steve 
Keenan writes. 

the French Travel Centre 
includes a bank, travel agent, 
airline, bookshop and two 
ferry companies, as well as a 
tourist office' desk, French 
Railways also has an office, 
which offers Eurostar, 
Motorail and SNCF bookings, 
leading die FTO to daim that 

•all-travel needs for France can 
be tooted under one roof. 

The £600,000 investment 
marks a sea change in the 
attitudes of tourist boards in 
the UK. which usually attract 

.criticism for refusing personal 
Wcaikrs and bring impossible 

to contact by telephone. 
But while die FTO estimates 

sets a new 
goal for tourism 

that 200,000 people will visit 
its Piccadilly office this year, it 
will not take telephone calls 
from those seeking, informa¬ 
tion. 

Instead, the FTO is to retain . 
its 0891 telephone information 
sendee, which costs 50p a 
minute. More - than IfittflQO 
caUs were received last year. .' 

The FTO has trebledthe size 
of its information office; which 
is based on the success of the 
British Tourist Authority of¬ 
fices in Paris. •• - 

The new centre, which offi¬ 
cially opens on Monday, will 

also open on Saturdays — a 
first for a tourism office in the 
UK, said FTO director, Pascal 
Sr Fere. 

“When 1 first suggested the 
idea of a travel centre to head¬ 
quarters in Paris, there was a 
very negative reaction," he 
said. V 

■They asked why we needed 
a bigger office with the 
Internet and other technology 
coming on line. But I believe 
that human contact with cli¬ 
ents presents a better cultural 
image for France." 

More titan ten directors of 

other tourist offices in the UK 
visited the new centre this 
week to examine the French 
approach. 

Air France has an office, 
along with ferry companies 
SeaFrance and Brittany Fer¬ 
ries. The Bank of Ireland is 
running a bureaux de change: 
France Magazine runs tire 
bookshop, and French Holi¬ 
day Service, the travel agency. 

While this will feature 70 
operators to France, the FTO 
has promised brochure rack¬ 
ing space to all holiday firms 
selling the country. 

The only product visitors 
will not be able to book is rival 
ferry services to SeaFrance 
and* Brittany Ferries. France 
ecpects a ten per cent increase 
in British holidaymakers chis 
year, and massive exposure 
due to the World Cup. which is 
being played in ten different 
venues and runs from June 10 
to July 12. 

And while it has taken five 
years for the new centre to 
come to fruition, M St Pere 
added: “We have opened at the 
right time: there is a good 
exchange rate, the World Cup 
and it is the start of the 
season." 

• France Information: 
0891244123 (calls charged at 
50p a minute). 
French Travel Centre, I7Q 
Piccadilly, London Wl. Open: 
Atpnday-Friday. lOtim- 
opm:Saturday. lOam-Spm. 

Sailing 
bible 

relaunch 
BILL and Laurel Cooper's Sell 
Up and Sail (Adlard Coles 
Nautical, £15.99), just out in an 
updated third edition, is a 
bosun's bag of unusual advice. 
Angus Clarke writes. 

"If one of the crew is 
contemplating having a re¬ 
placement hip or knee joint." 
the took advises, “make sure 
to specify to the surgeon that 
the metal parts must be non¬ 
magnetic" — this, of course, is 
so that the helmsperson does 
not derange the compass with 
his/her prosthesis and drive 
the boat upon a reef. 

In the dozen years since Sell 
Up appeared, it has achieved 
scriptural status among those 
dreamers who, as the subtitle 
has it. “take the Ulysses op¬ 
tion" — they sell their homes, 
buy boats and safl away for 
ever. 

Apart from its dry asides 
and mound of useful informa¬ 
tion about everything from 
diesel spares and firefighting 
to preserving eggs and thrift 
with fresh w;ater supplies. Sell 
Up's great virtue is a stem and 
unflinching pragmatism. 

lfyou are going stir-crazy on 
land, don’t put the house on. 
the market until you have read 
this book. You will get a much 
more realistic idea of whether 
you are suited for the life of the 
ocean gipsy. You may even 
deride to stay at home and jusr 
dream. 

If you do take the plunge, 
you can take the car along but 
you should leave the goldfish 
behind — apparently on boats 
they ger seasick. 
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Mandela 
to sail past 

his cell Nelson Mandela is to 
join the QE2 next 
month for a rwo 
day voyage be¬ 

tween Durban and Cape 
Town in South Africa. 

The South .African Presi¬ 
dent. the first serving head of 
state to sail on since the 
Queen in 1990. wifi set sail 
from the KwaZulu-Natal port 
of Durban on March 29 for the 
voyage around the Cape of 
Good Hope. His arrival in 
Cape Town will he especially 
poignant, as the ship chans ic, 
course past Robhen Island at 
the entrance to Table Bay. 

South Africa's answer to 
Alcatraz was Mandela’s pris¬ 
on for almost 20 years and it is 
quite possible that- Captain 
Ronald Warwick will permit 
the President to signal a long 
blast on the ship's whistle 
from the bridge of QE2. 

The media bandwagon will 
be at full strength ” during 
President Mandela's brief in¬ 
troduction ro world cruising. 
Sir David Frost and American 
talk-show host Larry King are 
scheduled to join QE2 for the 
same two days and will inter¬ 
view the statesman from the 
deck of the famous liner. 

It will he interesting to see if 
Cun3rd relaxes its strict dress 
code of collar and tie in the 
prestigious Queen’s Grill for 
the notoriously casual Presi¬ 
dent, who trades wing collars 
for Versace prints. One thing 
is for sure: QE2 will be 
capturing the headlines again 
— this "time for the right 
reasons. 

Those wanting to sail with 
the President can still join the 
QE2 for a section of its current 
world cruise. Sailing from 
Singapore on March 15. the 
ship calls at Madras. India: 
Male in the Maldives: Mom¬ 

basa in Kenya and Du rton 
before arriving in Cape Town 
on March 3!. 

Prices start ai £3.372 jwr 
person, based on two sharing 
a cabin, for the 20-night holi¬ 
day. including flights* depan¬ 
in? on March 13: call Cunanl 
on 01703 71bb05. Victoria Trav¬ 
el (012I-H5 Son.’) can offer the 
cruise from £12-15 excluding 
flights. 

The "island of exile" rheme 
will be continued on the final 
leg of Q£JS world cruise 
when she sails from Cape 
Town on April 1 and calls at Si 
Helena en roure to South¬ 
ampton. This rarely-visited 
outpost of the British Com¬ 
monwealth — it is only QESs 
second visit there — is more 
than J-200 miles off the coast ul 
Africa and is celebrated as the 
place of Napoleon's final exile. 
Dakar in Senegal, Tenerife. 
Madeira and Lisbon are the 
oilier ports of call on this 
passage from Africa. 

President Mandela under¬ 
stands the value of tourism n> 
South Africa and last June 
accepted at} inritarion to inau¬ 
gurate the new deluxe Blue 
Train service betw een Pretoria 
and Cape Tuvvn. On this 
occasion mi well-heeled South 
Africans joined the President 
and his partner Graga Machel 
in a larish celebration of one of 
the world's most famous 
trains. 

Staking an entry in the first 
page of the new train’s visitors 
book did not come cheap. At 
£17500 per couple, this "away 
day” knocked tickets on the 
Orient Express into the 
sidings. By comparison, shar¬ 
ing the passenger list on QF2 
with the President will seem 
like the sail of the century. 

Gary Buchanan 

REUTERS 

President Mandela with his partner Grata Machel 

Why have an ordinary holiday when 
yon could have an Icelandair Holiday? 

For an information pack, return the coupon or call 
the 24-hour brochure line on 0181 255 7373. 

For reservations call Icelandair on A 
0171388 5599. fCEU^NQMR^k 
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Aberdeen to Adelaide... 
.. .Wherever your holiday takes you. Saga takes care of all the details, so you can have the time of your life. 

Service, qualify and unbeatable vahie am just some of the hallmarks. So, whether it’s a hotel stay, coach tour or cruise, 

our friendly staff, carefully chosen accommodation and well-planned itineraries ensure you enjoy a well-earned break. 

45 years of listening to comments and suggestions has taught us just what our holidaymakers expect. 

That’s why so many people book with us again and again! 

If you are aged 50 or over, call our 24-hour brochure request fine now. 

0800 300 456 Reference .Al 725 For the Time of your Life 



REGENT Holidays <0117-*J2J 
171]) Is organising a tour 
around Naadam. die Mongo* 
lian sports festival at Karako¬ 
rum. formerly the capiral of 
Genghis Khan's empire. 

Archery, wrestling and 
horse riding are the main 
attractions, with interludes 
provided by chanting monks 
and military parades — abso¬ 
lutely no political speeches, 
promises Regent. 

The 12-day lour, starting on 
July 7. costs E 1.645 and. in¬ 
cludes all flights, full-board 
accommodation, two nights in 
Beijing on the way there and 
back, four nights in Karako¬ 
rum. two nights in UJaii Bator 
and one on the train back to 
Beijing. 

■ TH E former home of 
Sir Paul McCartney 

(below). 20 Forthlin Road in 
Liverpool, is to be opened al 
the end of July by the 
National Truk, which has 
received a grant of £47.000 
from the Heritage Lottery 
Fund to restore the house to 
the period when the family 
lived there. The Beatles' 
earliest songs were 
composed and practised 
there from 1955 to 1964. 
Because demand to see the 
properly is likely to be high, 
tickets must be pre-booked 
(the booking system starts in 
June). To minimise the effect 
on the local community, 
access to the house will be 
from Speke Hall a fine half- 
timbered Tudor house 
celebrating its 400th 
anniversary this year, from 
where a minibus'service will 
take visitors to the Beatles 
shrine. Information on 0870 
900 0256. 

Right tracks 
TO BE a real train-spotter 
these days you need to know 
terms such as ICE, TGV. 
X2000. ETR500. AVE and 
CISALPINO which liner mod¬ 
ern timetables. You can find 
out about these high-speed 
services, along with the sched¬ 
ules of about 50,000 Euro 

Just milling 
around 
| /rr^v OLD water- 
1 MX 'kjA mills, several 
1 LL | \U 1 of which are 
WtTh^fJ still in work- 

Jry ing order bur 
which have 
now been 

convened into attractive coun¬ 
try house hotels, provide the 
overnight stays on a self-drive 
touring holiday of northern 
France, Burgundy and the 
Dordogne. This is available 
from ~ French Expressions 
(0171-43113LZ). 

The water-mills include the 
Moulin du Vey near Clecy in 
Normandy, a former corn- 
mill on the banks of the River 
Ome. the one-srar Michelin 
Moulin de I'Abbaye in 
Brantome. and the Vjeux 
Moulin near Beaune which 
has two Michelin stars. 

Tire cost is from £629 for 
ferry crossings, seven nights' 
B&B and three dinners. 

Explore Oman 
A WILDERNESS experience 
in Oman, in the Arabian Gulf, 
is being offered by Explore 
Worldwide [01252 319448): five 
nights' camping in the 15.000* 
square-kilometre sea of dunes 
in the Wahibah sands, where 
nomadic Bedu tribesmen still 
roam freely. 

Spring and autumn tours 
also trace the history of the 
rugged little sultanate from 
the ancient site of Sumhuram. 

Eye on the target a Mongolian archer competes in Naadam, the Mongolian sports festival which takes place in July at Karakoram, formerly the capital of Genghis Khan’s empire , 

will travel by donkey and 1 Cffolro cpurnfi I offering up to 300 mttes of- 
aHKP££->*'-£vr' rumtA a<s well as rivirhnaf and oUfllUl Lit I II motnrinc in a ranee of dasstc 
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House in Tamil, Oman, bombed by the British in 1968 

where rare frankincense trees 
grow in profusion, and the 
ancient mins of what may 
have been the Queen of She¬ 
ba's temples have been un¬ 
earthed. to the more recent 
remains of the village of Tanuf 
near Nizwa. This was de¬ 
stroyed by the British in 1968 
during the Jabal war. 

The 12-night trip costs from 
£1,195 and ths includes flights. 

travel by four-wheel-drive ve¬ 
hicles, seven nights' B&B in 
hotels and five nights’ full- 
board camping. 

As from March. Explore's 
extensive Egypt tour, which is 
new for the company, takes in 
the whole length of the Nile 
and stretches from Lake Nas¬ 
ser in the south to the Delta 
and Alexandria in the north. 
On this tour holidaymakers 

will travel by donkey and 
camel as well as riverboat and . 
train. The price is £695-£760 
which includes flights, 14 
nights' accommodation and 
some meals. 

■ ASPARAGUS addicts 
can pick their own, visit ‘ 

an auction bo use and feast 
on a gourmet asparagus 
lunch during a threeday 
break in Che Black Forest i 
from Moswin Tours (0116-271 J 
9922). Departing May 22 and 
June S to coincide with the 
asparagus season, the 
breaks, based at Karlsruhe, 
cost £445. This indudes 
scheduled flights, two nights’ 
fourdar B&B hotel 
accommodation, excursions, 
wine-tasting and a voucher 
for free travel on the load 
trains and bases. Culinary 
note: German asparagus is 
the Eat. white, chunky variety, 
usually served with 
bollandaise sauce, ham and 
boiled potatoes. 

Dapartum: Monday 23 fiebiuaiy to Saturday Febnjay 28,0398. 
Lowest weflobte published tarns far. return travet . 

. Promotional Fare Flexible Far* 

Beatles* shrine: former home of Sir Paul McCartney, open to the public at the end of July 

Simply better 
holidays 
And here are the reasons why. 

Lowest prices guaranteed. Book a 7 night holiday 
For 4 adults Prom just £159 each, plus save £50 per 
person, or claim a free child place, if you book before 
10th March 98. 

Highest standards. Only the best holidays get 
into our brochures because our customers help us 
select them. 

Book 7 days a week. Our friendly holiday advisers are 
here to help ease your escape to the sun. 

Free brochure. For your Summer Sun 98 brochure 

filled with great holidays - from Majorca to Mexico- 

call now quoting TIM 033. 
EcfipM-etuiTof fin/Osatrft Hg&B Untied ABW Vi5«. AUX. ZM 

eclip#e 
for better holidays, better phone us. 

0990 01 02 03 
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London - 
Amsterdam 

London - 
Barcelona 

London - 
Copenhagen 

London - 
Dubfbt 

London - 
Edinburgh 

London - 
Madrid 

Manchester ■ 
Madrid 

from £58 easy Jet 
(ex-Luton).. 

from £83 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) 

£l04MaenkAir 
fex-Gatwfck) _ 

£55 CltyJet 
(ex-City Airport) 

from £58 CttyJet 
(«-Cfty Airport) 

from £58 sasytet 
fcxLutan) 

■from £83 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) 

£109 Iberia 

from £80 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) 

from £82 Debonair 
(exLuton) 

AbUm telephone numbers . 

British Airways (BA) 0345 222U1 

CSyiet 0345 445588 
Debonair 0500148200 . 

easytet 0990 292929 

£199 Transavia 
(m-G&teiick) ^ 

from £138 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) ■. 

£390 MaerskAir 
(ax-GatwteH) 

from £88 Cttylat 
(ex-Ctty Airport) . • 

from £198 BA . 
(ex-Heatfirow/Gatwtd^. 

from £138 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) • 

£403 BA . 
(ex-Healhrow/Gatryick) 

from £158 Debonair • 
(ex-Loton) 

from £158 Debonair 
(exLuton) 

Ibrnia 0371-830 0011 . 

Maersic Air 0171-333 0066 

Transawte 01393 596650 

Notes 
* Prices shown In tee left-hand column are tfto lowest pubHshed excursion fates. 
Prices shown in ttie rtfffl-fiand cotunm are the kmest available newbie eras wMcfi 
do rex lequtm a Saturday n|gtit stay and wtitcti. in many caGAs. aBow changes or 
cancelatwn wfchoui penally. In a> coses you are advised to dhecK ihe ueteettons, 
if any, wriwi booking. 
* AraUaM&y is not guaranteed. 
» Faros shewn do not Jndude anj» appfcabte lares or security tees. 

I THE FIRST group of holiday- 
makers will be taken into 
Madagascar's Marojejy Strict 
Reserve on a tour “in search of 
silkysifaka”in November that 
is organised by Reef and 
Rainforest Tours (01803 
866965]. 

Previously open only to 
scientific researchers, the re¬ 
serve is scheduled to became 
designated as a national park 
this year. Its main attraction is 
the elusive rare lemur, tbe 
pure white silky diademed 
sifaka. 

Led by wildlife expert and 
author Nick Garbutt, the 18- 
day trip should also offer the 
chance to spot lots of other 
lemurs as well as reptiles .Two 
hundred and twenty-five of the 
island’s 257 reptile specks, 80 
per cent of its plants, and two- 
thirds of the world’s 
chameleons cannot be found 
anywhere else on earth. 

Also on the itinerary is a trip 
to the spice capital Sambava, 
some of foe primary 
rainforests, the eroded karst 
massif of Ankarana and a 
couple of days spent relaxing 
on the beach at ffaty. 

The price of £1,895 indudes 
local transport, accom¬ 
modation and most meals, but 
not any of the international 
flights. ■ CELEBRATING 400 

years of opera. Vienna 
is to hold a vart open-air ] 
Universe of Opera Festival in j 
tbe Prater Stadium on July 3* 
4 and 5. About 50,000 opera - 
lovers are expected to attend 
each night, with more than 
50 international stars and 
orchestras performing, from 
Luria Alberti to Mara 
Zampieri, as wefl as Sherrill 
Mflnes, Agnes Ballsa and 
Gwyneth Jones. Tickets for 
single performances range 
from about £34 to £192, or 
£82 to £192 for three days. 
Call 0043158 060 or fax your 
requests for Information to 
0043 1580 6080. 

• Travel articles in The 
Times since the begirming of 
the year are now available on 
our Internet site. See the 
“Most RecenT links on 
http://www.the-times.co.uk 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

offering up .to 300. rmlesof- 
motoring in a rangeof classic 
cars from arc MGA Roadster 
to a Porsche 9USG Three, 
nights’ half-board accommo¬ 
dation. a car and insurance 
for two people cost from £975 

perperson. The Lygon Arms' 
(01386 852255) in Broadway, 
Worcestershire, offers two • 
nights* accommodation and a. ’ 

■ ROMANCE does not have Worcestershire; offers two 
to stop with Valentine'S Day. nights’ accommodation and a.' 
Orient-Express (0171-805 5100)9. halfday sightseeing - tour of . 
has places on its British Ptifl-. kx^ attractions in a chauf> 
man carriages of the Venice ' farcdrivm dasstc Bentky mj. 
Simplon-Orient-Express to see other vintage car, from £720 
the Royal Ballet perform at perperson.-. 
tireBirmin^imnHippodrbme • 
on Thursday. Passengers will ■ INDIAN Ocean Cannec- 
be given high tea with chain- lion ^31244355320) is offerir^ a 
pagne and wine on the out- week at the Knda Huraa 
ward journey, .and supper ■ resort inthe Maldives. If white 
with more champagie and . beaches are not enough, -the 
wine on the return. The Ori- resort also mdudes diving,; 
ent-Express departs from water sports and a spac Semi; 
London Victoria at 3pm, from, nights* B&B accommodation- 
Reading at 4.15pm and from in a beach villa, is from 
Oxford at '5.15pm and costs perperson. 
£150 per person, including ; ■■ .,- r 
ballet tickets. ■ HEADING tortile City 

■ SNOW conditions are far 
from ideal, but those willing 
to take tbeir donees should 
contact Crystal Holidays 
(0181-399 5144). Departing on 
Saturday, seven nights B&B 
in Italy is-from-E219 per 

.person, including return 
flights from Gatwick. M«h 
Chester, Birmingham or New- 
rostie. DepsKtinjgOD March L 
seven nights* seffcateing in 
Andorra is from £129 per 
person, including return 
flights from Gatwick, Cardiff 
or Manchester: seven nights’ ; 
half-board in Norway is from 
£219 pier person, departing, 
from Gatwick or Manchester. . 

■ TORN between adventure 
and the beach? Arc Journeys 
(01223 779200) has a.lSday 
tour of three of Indonesia's 
active craters and itscoasttine. 
Tours are reduced from E1.I00 
to £850 until the end.of May. 
The price includes, accommo¬ 
dation, land transport, break¬ 
fasts and all meals while 
trekking, entrance fees and 
permits, services .of a tour 
leader and local -guide. The 
next departure is March 8. 

■ IF YOU want the car but 
not the. maintenance, Cfaar- 
ingwortfa Manor Hotel (01723 
3743749 in the Cotswolds is 

KIQU MUWUIHU 111 it UMUJj, 

farcdriven dasstc Bentley fMj 
other Vintage car, from £720 
per perron.- . - 

■ INDIAN Ocean Connec¬ 
tion (01244355320) is offering a 
week at the Knda Huraa 
resort in the Maldives. If white 
beadies are. not enough, -the 
resort also mdudes diving,"; 
water sports and arspa: Sevox 
nights* B&B aocoomtadatiorc'- 
in a beach villa, is from £L2I5:" 
perperson. 

■ HEADING for the dtyji* 
Angds? Tfightbookers (OTu- 
757 2000) is offering return 
flights from London to Loot 
Angdes from £Z15per pas# 
including, taxes .on HijjWi 
booked before Saturday, aai . 
departing bdween April laifil 
May 3L Car hire , is also1, 
available from £159 for 4lJ 
week. J 

■ EUROLINES (0990143219) 
has deals on destinations up to 
March 3L Return travel tof 
Barcelona, Genona, Valencia 
and Alicante has been reduced 
from E149 to £89 and fares ttr 
Montpellier and Perpignan 
have, been reduced from-E105E 
to £79. All offers depart froo| 
London Victoria coach" stations 
on. a Monday and are valid fo< 
one month. 

Joanna Hunter' 

Even as Britain shivers, the #ai| tlf#y AH 

weather in Qlat is bright and VAIJL Wwl wN 
hot. Where better to sizzle in AlTf 00L ACM 

the sun, from just j£269 a week? 

HZac is just five hours away, with 

flights from Luton. Garwick and H 
U.M.IlOrfar WVX «UU BOUOAJ U BUIL 
Mancnester. ato l jam mm g«o* 
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EAST 
SPECTACULAR HOLIDAY PACKAGE 

TOBMHE Snnntogdal* 

PRESTiGE 
holidays 

extra value at the 
REIDS PALACE HOTEL, MADEIRA 

For all holiday arrivals 22 February - 15th March 1998 
for stays of 4 nights or more 

One room category upgrade (subject to availability at time of booking! 
and 

Two complimentary dinners in the main restaurant 

7 night prices start from £1059 per person 

Rtr further details telephone 

01425 480400 
.living up to the name 

French Travel Service ~ ***, 
0171 63033lOgipa^ 

Arm in) ASTAVaPS *— 

\civ timer Priced 

PARIS-Return flight and firs* rii8ht 

W3SJM3& now £102pp. save Q°pp- __ , 

AMSTERDAM-Return flight and first night : 

wasjj&pp, now £96pp. save £35pp. __ 

ROME-Return flight and first night 

was/aaqpp. now £165pp, save_£55pp. _ 

BRUGES-Return flight and first night 

was/Mflpp. now CITSpp. save QSpp. __ 

MADRID- Return ffight and first night 

was£K9p£ now 1129pp. save QOpp- __ 

Return bUK must be by 3/Mw** 1998 
For savings up to £70 per person to over 20 
destinations with British Airways - call us now on j 

01817414443 
or .Visit your travel agent v 

QuonRat TC6 

Discovering unspoiled Africa made 
easier with On Safari's team of 

AfricaJtom specialists. 

experience East and Soudiem .Africa's 
rich charm and unsurpassable beauty at 

your own pace. Sleeping under canvas in 
the bush, slaying on a private ranch, game 
viewing on horse or elephant back, camel 

safaris, renting a private house on an 
isolated beach. These are just a few 

options that could help to create your trip 

of a lifetime. 

please contact ON SAFARI for more information 

ejnailr onsafaii@oompnservej»ni 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SCOTicd tOUTp'0111 o The Price Includes 

♦ Scheduled (lights from Gauvtck 

« Transfers between airport and bote! 

* ti nights’ halfboard accommodation • plus 

2 lunches 

♦ Excursions, as detailed 

* A0 entrance fees and gratuities 

♦ Holiday delay insurance 

♦ Airport taxes, security charges and 

air passenger duty 

♦ Services of a Joral tour escort and a specialist 

tour leader 

**!•> ... 

1998 Departure Dates 

& Prices per Person 
Rational conn filing fights ■ ask for ditaUs 

27 April 
4. J I, 18, 23 May 

£859 

1. S, 14, 29* June 

12. 27 July 

10, 17 August 

7. 14. 21. 28 September 

£879 

5 October 
£859 

AUSTRALIA - 
A MEW ZEALAND 

Luxunous remote lodffss. 
Wafidno. caroano. ndmfl and 

tfewdasatarewtttittrawyws! 
guides. Superb wSdftfe. 

Adventure aim contort CaB us 
to create your rial atoL 

TU^ttlBM) 62SS79Fae 638«9 

Am$@-A H 
FXCLUSIVE Jg: 

m: f,? &tay at C°^"wo groomed - just 15 mm- 
SidC ^/SnTLWmg costs are a. bargain prices 

utes north of Caim. • Aussie welcomes, 

and you’ll ^J"fschedUled service of Japan Airlines 

^ Sydney, as well as stop-o ....j 

: XinJapan. ..l 

THorfuB details can «.i 

-01580 715333 -..;.**»*=--:.—j 

mcomplete andpo^J^rS---1 __ s ... 

n%m 
TimBest Travel 

THE 

best 
IN THE 

BUSINESS 

Okavango Delta 

& 
Kalahari Desert 

Tel: 01715910300 |H 

gac 01715910301 |aggj 

siuT 

Visit this beautiful citv with Page & ^oyandyou’!! discover 

something fascinating and new every day. S Pe ersbur 

noTonly home to one of the greatest art collect,ons m the 

world, but boasts a wealth of elegant Imperial architect . | 

With a maximum group size of thirty people »d 

tour leader on hand to gnide you, we savour the artisnc and 

cultural delights of the city including visits to the ro> al 

aristocratic palaces. 
Your Itinerary 

Day 1 London/St Petersburg 
We take a scheduled fliShi from Gatwick and un arrival transfer to a 

4-Star hotel where we stay For six nights. 

Day 1 St Petersburg & Menshikov Palace 
, - , ,r c. Ptatersburc introduces the city s major 

°«Ut «■“ C°nSidCred 
“Lrt fpLd.d of C, the palaces m Pe- the Greats vibm.u 

new city. . 
Day 3 Pavlovsk St Pushkin 

Day 4 The Hermitage 

We devote the entire dav to Ihe Hermilage. the magnificent art gjdl^' 

pottery- and classical antiquities. 
' Day 5 St Petersburg 

-.ft,- Alrvander Nevskv Monastery and tnc* 

This morning« "vst Dostevshy are huned. In the 

□hercoonVego todteoldestbui.dmg in St Petetsburg. dre Peter and 

SSm'u™ -ah to re-visi. die Hermitage, an opuonal tour 

will be available in the afternoon. 
Day 6 St Petersburg 

Today is free to explore dm majesde city iodependendy. 
Day 7 St Petersburg/London 

for the rest of the day before the Iale afternoon flight home. 

■. unit. 
JV«* u-c bm-,.d .m the 1 <* «*•» " 
JuubW bedded to.Hits uilh >*,,IVK ■UMl HC 

Supplements per perton: 

Stn;le iifin* At*' f*r nigh' 
Hol.de> Instirrmc- J: ’.3 "W “**'• 

£ji* ijii veal', und oart; \ I J A-.’5- 

This holiday Is nol available throupb TrwelAlpniW. 

iWwL 
Call Today 

u 
Brochure ©Reservation Hotline 

0116 250 7747 
please- quote ref: EOOOM 

Wreiidnvi Sam ’IMpm. Sunmdays Slam ■ ipm. 
S unda yt. Iftam ■ 4pm. 

I— 

j p-oc fi?Mov Ltd. 136-wo London Road, 
Leicester. LE2 1EN. 

Email: holidayispagemoj.co.iik 

□ Please send me your 1H'.»X brochure. 

|~1 Reserve me:.Plac 

St Peicrsbnry Holiday ;ZJ«ZV 

Departure Dale. 

MU MU' MI>S 

n 

Q 1 enclose my cheque for L. 

made payable to Page S' Moy Ltd. as a 

deposit of -£H«> per person. 

1 wish to pay by: Q mJSw D 

I 1 ^ (iKSue No:.h 1-1 (S3 
J;l '<. . 
I VI- ll%T». 

VWI. .l»Vlt;. 

siux4ti *r. □ rerr ? tfnsHnpe.i Jrt*ih H «tc a1** 
**, h iff ’ l“* ««f 'rtn-a _ ^ , , e , j, 

Flitu .Hi Ifa* pda Mtsmatr ^ »0»>t C.UOOIH • J1 o 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVKKmP. CAU; 

01714811989{XRAQ£} 
01714814000(PRIVATE) 

FAX.*0J7T7B2TS& 

USA & CANADA 

Nice *”£59 
’Fare only ava3able for travel 

Tues/Vfed/Umra until 28/2/98. 

All fares single and include an, 
unfair £10 Govemmenf Tcpc 

Prices subject to avcnlabHfy. 

01582 700 058 

A new adventure every day. 

OmW wMf 
kttpcMnnr. 

OI.TAFJO. THE 

TOR. A FREE ‘TW°IS,JV0RD ivit A rKWi meaning The Land 

BROCHURE ^ Hardly surprising. 

rtonri • ccmstdcrtr^lls UoUU 400.000 lakes. 

850670 Only 7 ’/i hours 
orvHt away every day. all 

year roniu^ with 
ifutr —<■ ww. Air <>n»^ — 

• which operates 
more non-stop flights 

from the UK than any other carrier - 
Ontario is the Ideal fly/drive Canadian 
destination with easy access to the 
beautiful forests, the spectacular 
shoreline and the magnificent canyons 
of the north. /3T\ 

Toronto has lots to 
offer, including AIR CANADA 
fabulous night /^VTTiWJTA 
life, cuisine and U IN Ul^v 
M(WO . Canada more chic 
boutiques than you could shake a credit 
card at while Ottawa. Canada's capital, 
not only has 13 museums and galleries 
but thrilling whllewater rafting nearby 
on the Ottawa River. Outdoor lovers 
will discover die Muskoka Lake District 
and canoeing in Algonquin Park not 
forgetting simply superb fishing in 
Northern Ontario. 

Oh. and there's also Niagara Falls. 
With all this - and more than 

$2 Canadian to the pound - why waft 
any longer? 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

as many tones as 
you like 

With our animal travel 
insurance you can take an 
unlimited number of trips. 
To auol, call between Bam 
and 8pm Monday to Friday —--- ___ 
quoting reference T1A©. .0800 700 737 

Available to noo-Cardmembers 

FRANCE 

Insurance 
Services 

No need to compromise 

^ v/ v> 
<? 

FRANCE 

Canada 
Discover our true Nature. 

FRANCE 

CRUISE & 
SAIL ABROAD 

?SS2&2 

Super Sites 
MebBe Homes 

-Top Coastal Sites 
•W. Coast ft Med 

•Urn Prices 

PHONE FRH: FOR 

01922 725705 

Go wdh the experts 
h satf drira» self catering 

fanly tofiday fun in Europe 
llhlfcylll■—■-MB..* ■.!* 
—rag. gal. lueatng. tew, tab 
dUx, bn and a—nm tar ttc My 
hcttuhjiliiwcflagt 
Mbnft Dcntogna, ttm tenW, the 
South of Ran, Sptat, Hotand. 

France Nord 

0121 353 6457 

Tet 80334 « 73 2542 
VhsMS34M7S25U 

£o}r’SlfLs 

CwioootJ Gxapaita KeSdeyi 

from £99 
far op to 6 poopfa far 1 vrodr 

0990 134/48 
qvoiMi.j ri.!. :i-5v 

Greek Options 

/‘(r ///< <:"■/ v. • A//i/ 

iki;r.v2Tn 

*§0113 205C IDs sto-g; 

cruises that span the wonders, of the Danube, Kriine-iViosei. ana waterways or r-.uss;a y/itr, .vvvan nenen^. - t - -- - 

ii.ic rs i 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

FRANCE ITALY CITY BREAKS 

Cruise to the Scottish 
Highlands & Islands 

Liverpool * Greencastle (eire) • Oban 

Stornoway (western isles) ■ Ullapool 

Kirkwall (Orkneys) * Lerwick (Shetland) 

Inverness * Dundee 

m.v. Funchal Departs SCUMS 

14th May for 8 Nights * lerwkkf 
WESTERN 

KafcwdlS' <**** 

THE DETA m 

FRANCE 

AND A DIFFERENT 
PORT EVERY DAY 

FROM ONLY£499* 

Discover stunning scenery and a warm welcome on this 
exceptional cruise to Eire and Scotland’s majestic highlands 
and islands. With included port taxes and complimentary 
coaching to Liverpool and back from Dundee, this cruise on 
m.v. Funchal, known as “the happiest afloat”, could not be 
more convenient. And a/I this from the comfort of your own 
floating hotel which transports you past stunning scenery 

whilst you relax and enjoy superb cuisine and spectacular 

entertainment each evening. 
‘Price for a 4 berth cabin after early booking Account Price* in a twin cabin nan ac only £599. 

B-kDi—OTW!58 758 

or return the coupon to: {Name _...| 

Scottish Highlands Cruise \ \ 

Pace Court, North Place. J 
Cheltenham, Qos GL50 4ETf | ■ . 

A DMdon d Fctxwc Hofitfaqn Ltd ■ I I 

MflAVtOtX ,1-I 

Look closely. 
"There are no hidden extras in 
the p.wce of our return flights 

AMSTERDAM &x»E79rtn FRANKFURT ft—£139rta 

BEJWST fa-.EG9.ro GLASGOW* ft—Cfi9rt» 

BSiGEN from £205rtn MCE from £125 mi 

COLOGNE fan E105.ro OSLO frond 60 rtn 
CDPBWAG0I tarot127.ro PALMA from n24nr 

DRESDEN fmE2l9iU PANS fmE75ra 
DUBLIN taro£79rta PRAGUE fromd95rtn 

BJWBURGtr frwa£S9ftn ZURICH - from Cl 30 nn 

fcturo flight prices from Isadon Heathrow. indodmg taxes. 
Other faros are also Mfatlt ft— East MMtandfc 

lads taadfad. Teesslde. Edtabungh. Glasgow. Bdtet and DubTm. 

Book by 28th February 1998. 

Contact your local travel agent or call for details on 

0345 554554 
Or book on the internet htTp^ftrwwjftybrffthnridJandx— 

British Midland 
The AM me for Europe 

3E3I 

WINNER INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AGENTS AWARD 1987. 
BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR. 

■ Hotels * Villas • Resorts • 
• Cities • Islands * Lakes • - 

##fjClAXCC' 24 Hour Broetira HatOao 

SSJ^Htaly 0990 462442 
ASIA VS MS 

■fVIDCJAL TRAVELLERS 

FRANCE 
800 tia<aiooal French 

homes from £500 
(per property) for two 
weeks seffcatering, 

including » crossing. 
FREE COLOOR BROCHORE 

RIMG (0990) 143681 
QUOTE REF: F85B 

SIMPLY 

’< u nan 
fpa*. Corfm Lrilaa, Mn.mhf, 

EASTERN EUROPE 

| POLAND I 

S£l29 Board " 
To Zakopane tilth® . 

Beautiful Tbtra Mom dalna 

New MiHenotum ri olio ays 
Brochare; 0121 711 S2B9 

EicopeiUmnutreammA 
i.rj ii i inn m irfnef 
tatayrsdiewknWji 

floeyiiiaim 
pools, qx&j qianea mW 
JtaiQMataabiraqiift 

tocrofoT. FtarfltsAU 
Itadetag* fcaMga. 

01819959323 
XSELV1S37 1TOLM33 AITO 

BROCHURE 

RING 
(0990) 143683 
QOOTEI2B 

WCANZEMiDUiA 

0171 IX) 232; 

S I M P L.Y 

UH’iim 
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32ES25S TURKEY WINTER SPORTS UJC HOLIDAYS CORNWALL & DEVON SCOTLAND 

SPECIAL INTEREST- 

<'V^ r ■Lijuny 

SPECIALXNTEREST 

'“"-VSSU 

Tusa; 

Small group 
holidays off the 
beaten track 

M1DDL? EAST AFRICA 
ASIA EUROPE 

Mf! FAR EAST AMERICAS 

aOS42C 541007 a 
T7i<VE-=A3 

1 / -VN 

yLATfftv 
AMERICA 

Escorted Groups 
& Bespoke Tours 
0181747 83IS 

0161 632 1441 
>AiA|Qantn4*"McM'40ii 

MasnmrtaidUH 

MALTA & GOZO 

x: 

3CCTE 

& MOROCCO 

XAD06AM HOilDAYV 

RTUGAL 

5 

523ES 

Discover the unique experience 

of d small group 

adventure*. 

rWildbfe Safaris •TrekkingExpeditions. . 

•Jungle Exploration 

' CulturalTouring •WildernessExperience 

Far our fXttptge at&mr bndhtre cmM 

01252544161 
P/eatc quote Refirota SAT 

EaUnVMJmJe.y: 
AkUr&ot, GUI 11LQ 

DIVE! 
TOHBUEjS 

■lyiliiiiVu'VlilJto^ 

201753 631999 

SIMPLY 

urkev 

fio^ritraalMRnMilnr 
miqiir mg* of natal comgti. 

viBlu mA private /Vn*b aad 

/rinaffr folds. Pin cr jleuW- 
'VMdcriax* pmgnusne. Jprtmi 
Wm» haUajn. g ulacmung 

aK( JoobM at* imfa. 

0181 993 9323 
Atm iii? »mi«22 wto 

H 

USA & CANADA 

is 

3f 

FTEHZ: 

ICS3 

crffij 

52 i 

TT* 
asm 

A Russian Adventure... 
aud it could be FREE 

600km 

7%way 
0500 575 222 

~Yk,10 day cycling event, August 1983 
*Rnm ST PETERSBURG to MOSCOW 

* Camp by Ihft V0U3A. tosh *1 RB3SQUARE 
★Only £195* plus mmSmunfiponsof^j 
* Rights, bBcesand acoonimodaSon Included. 
•• HMnuMHfeplnMHa - . r- ,, x 

a Scope 

$ 

HELPFUL HOLIDAYS 
kw Wot 

bowet com a kA 
Mnddr doWM « wr nud 

Colour Mctan 

01647 433535 
w> uiuui IU 

01747 828000 
1 2 4 1j r* t 

0 

XS 

H«5 

U.K. & EMERALD 
COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 

Pets Welcome 

HOSEASCHNtS 

iBH 

LAKE DISTRICT 

DORSET, HANTS., 
&LO.W. 

x. 

Juit for ihc distorting f 

Free brochure featuring 
350 selected West 
Country cottages 

01326 565555 ' 
km >Viw iinw-ta m* 

COTTAGES! 

first Choice For 
Over 

600 
Dream Cottages 

Throughout 
Hie UK! 

OI75I475547 

St 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

2E 

rrn 

S5VKU* 

5* 

m 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

COUNT »Y BOMBS 

m£^m. Coasua. 
lakeside and 
inland homes 

jl-fk* 9 throughout ‘ 
* n’m— New England. 
TSMIUIWEBKXSDUt 

CO 990)143686 <24 Bn) 
QuolrKcC A176: 

ALL THE BEST 
OF CANADA 

AH types of holidays: 
tours, cruises, city- 
breaks, outdoorA_ 
excursions. iOmfl 
All year. ggRWk&a 

Free cokiur^||p 
Brochure. 

VMM MUBH 
The Canada SpcdaBsti 

?* ho no 
0990 434 434 

OuCik1 AC6JL-4 

SHORT BREAKS 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unrivalled 
choice throughout 

the Labes. 
Fret 436 page 

colour brochure. 

Ring 
(0990)85X1X1 
PEE EM^rt iMHru 

K,mrMaUi cotreg. alp.! 
4Tdhc 01470 MI «4S 

SHROPSHIRE 

LONDON 

WILLOWFEELD 
GUEST HOUSE 

SPRING/SUMMER 
BREAKS 

Qtria, tdyilte Ornery Coma 
Haase. BcmhfuJ pafumnu: 

views. Dehgbtftd en-mhe roam. 
Qniel lonqge. open fire. 

ciiajd».haH dmmE iwb. candle 
In dmnm. Delidanc tradioond 
bone cooking. Licenced - No 

sairidBg. 3 Orww Highly 

Brochure 
Tdd)1694 751471 

SUSSEX 

C3C 

WALES 

NORTHUMBRIA 

HAST ANGLIA 

LODGES 
tr Holiday 

Parks 

i. & 

WATERSPOUTS 
BEACH CLUBS 

11 beashful kxafiooi in Oreecr 
and Tiafcey. all <tt pools. BM 

bod wad mxoaKKkaoa. bee 
dagliy nffing. wntburfinc. 

jKfatmg. vnatiht M“» ■“* 
vdlejtall avaBibfe at non ctata. 
Prom jwt £3Upp I «*i 0«i» be. 
CaBSanmfloo 8005X2222 

(24 hn). 

For rnee colour brochure 
f h e c c at t 

0500 gJ&f^S 
749147^ 
www.pgl.co.u* 

SOWER Idaaiic 17C tana bean; 
view. tnalM dWkb £27 

PEAK DISTRICT 

M CHATSMNMTN gadUr coir 
—Hi! Sip. 2-10. HrcftUmU LOC- 
OUMWIOOW DJI* 2302737 

PEtOWES 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

rrrrr 

WINTER SPORTS 

;PORTUGAL. MADEIRA* 
& THE AZORES 

BaaKDOECTASmet. 

SPAIN 

0181 402 Cl68 

tK32E 

?ARCU= DA FLORESTA 

i.rj. aiq: 

( Hi l l”Tt 

THE DETAILS MAKE IT 

iTlqyiv 
WINNER INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 1907 ‘ 

BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR. 

* Hotels • Villas wttfa Pod • Parwloros • 
- islands * Countryside * Beaches - 

#?§i£. «£mSJS 
ARX23W 
MHAVSI4 

Quawitt 158 

SIMPLY 

jam 

Excapc tbr mtumtrrmn ailh oar 
Buqor tariff tf rami fnrmhtmsn, 

rrtWUr* yfllfj mwTijxhjLi ojtd 
auprtsoe oraW hotds m anxpo’ll 
lmjmoniknmgkn«Ai\dalticUia»d' 

Ma&kat ttafia&e;’WauJawte' 
fwikiayt ani laitor^mxic opfn»tt 

0181 995 9323 
ATTAV1M7 ATM. Itt* ATTO 

HtggEBS +>*7x+rr^-\ 

•rrr 

MX. m 

Country 
COTTAGES 

Hand-packed cottages 
throughout Britain. 

Coastal and countryside. 
Froc odour brochure- 

Phone 01502 502 60: 
I Qostc Cv6P5 

3SP 

COLUMBUS 

ESCAPE TO INDIA THIS WINTER 1 

b. I 

idrv.diL 

i weeks from £605. ( e/i euv. jut ( "l/L'‘h r 

™ npF TRAVEL CO. LTD 0181 045 4067 (FAX: 947 4086) 

OKicic! 
p.cprctentotion 
in Gn:c:< Britain 
vjv;v.'.erna!sw.m.‘.'U 

SE 
English Country 

Cottages 
An unwvajlud choice 

of quality holiday 
cottagesin England”* 

loveliest areas. 
Free 436 page cokmr 

brochure. 
King (0990) 851111 
Quote EM767 (Z4 Bn) 
O* Vtm: Dsn. EM7W. Swarat 
CcANits Corracu. PX«- So* 
£ui SuDON. LOQBZi LE*> SZT. 

7f. 

ft 

^sii^ 

JMvrc OF 
BRITAIN 

IRELAND^#'- 

Sp! 

EES3SS2 
IT’S THE 

ONLY 
Brochure 
YOU'LL NEED 

ex. 

WKMWmZZ S anri 

" blak£5^ 
HOLIDAY BCATlfj-3 

IN BRITAIN AND ABROAD 

BOOK \'0tv ON'tY £50 
INITIAL PAYMENT 

SlAL-A.tKOCK'JF.E ANY 7'ME 

^*3? 01603 784458 

V. ta 17o 

rOUA 

dcir=V.-;t 

zfz: 

The mderi drier. The Norfofit 

Brcudj. CauH RAw Thnnet 
and VAv, Ac Fen» and Scotland. 

Frtceriaar brodaure. 

Phone 01502 502 602 
Quote B7444 

• >w j w; *: ’ 

BOATING ^ 
feeLano 

4k? 

Country Cottages 
in Scotland 

EXCZPnONM holiday 
properties in (be Mon 

beautiful areas of Scotland. 
FU£ a WOF COLOUR MOCHUM 

RING (099011511)3 
QUOTE SU4IB (24 Hr» 

Oa Warn: Ccwm CccrracK 
In ScxmANii, Din. &M4is. 
P.O. Boa I*. E*ai Shilton, 

LEKasTca Lstart. 

A superb selection of quality 
character cottages fn the 
rembrokunhin! Coast National 
Park. All properties furnished 
to the highest standards. 

Fhonenow to* fere rokmr brochure 01239-881397**"' 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

i An unrivalled choice 
fl ia die hear areas of Kbles. 

* Free 68 page 
■* colour brochure. 

BraG(0»0)851122 

-WNN KEF. WM326 B4Hrsl 

WILTSHIRE 

YORKSHIRE 

MOBTH Vbcfcablni Modi. A H«t- 
Cooat- To* rrupmiar m/C 

VOOC Lot 1 bad Oat. rivervlra^ 

1998 colour brochure. 

rrr7- parStwtBruak 

per property 
> rat wdcouie 
at most cottages 

CAI1. TODAY 
- FOS YOUR 

l-r STB WOE 

Gjuntry 
Holidays 

01455 852 505 

CwmL 
COTTAGE - ' 
HOUDAYS^ 

Country Cottages 

in Ireland 
A MAGICAL choice of 

deliphlhil holiday 
propones ia Cork, Kory, 
Cure. Galway and Mayo. 

Free full colour brochure. 
RING (0990) 851166 
Quote gm)» (24 Hnj 

Cu Warn m 
Cnmn CutncBH. Uiuisx 

por.C3UJS.PW B« W. 
Eau Shokin, L£jasm,u1 in. 

. .. L jm-. 

Cork&Kerry 
BEAT THE CLOCK -, 

For ferry passage holiday brochure 
and reservations, contact 

0S00 ~S3 S005 
or contact your local travel aycni- 
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...BY VOICE Mas. When expanding to an AJ[ advertisements in Rendezvous have W symbol, 
advertiser call 0897 505 563 {calls am £U00 per indicating *at the advertiser has lhe wahty for you to 

minute) th^n follow the simple voice instructions. leave hnn/her a voice message 

r~-. 

ElTf 
LADIES 

EXECUTIVE (M 
Dover St Restaurant/wm Bar 
It's lie ‘in' place in Mayfair for lire 

jazzMnes and danrinj. Join m for bit 

dower party from 9pn mui iam. 

CbanwK rtcepboo, 4-coune inner 

. and wines. Mcmb. £40. guests £56. 

Players Theatre - jem in for a 

ray special them ewning indeed Wc 

haw oka imr foe uboie foease for a 

pnvse prrinrnottT of foe coiotJy 

'DtttaavrsoB th/Oxa Fhar' prior 
' toss war of foe province. -Wc start 

with a chuHjjMgpe teccjsion end 

foBowiBg foe performance we a down 

lo a 4-canse dinner wifo Brimmed 

vine. Menfo. 07. gaeas £47. 

Stringfellow’s - Mn»r« a 
coctaril parly al SuingfeUow'v 

fadndes bofld end wine*. Men*. £33, 

Telephone 01323 490280 

The Bine Elephant-Transput jwdftnci m 

Thailand at fob most anfoemic Thai lesautanL Its rqwtatioc 

b wefl justified and has to be eaperieoced. foe Itower and 

fresh herb M ak»e exceeds f IJOOO per wafo. Snpetb 

cuisine, attentive service and as nmhifiye tmakfoed fob 
Side of for Pacific. Join us for dinner. Aperitifs, ihc Thai 

buquet end trues. Mcmb. £S9.goesJs£M. 

La Porte Des lodes - Thesis the Indbn cuisine 
aster nsaeoni ro The Blue Bqtas. PrabaUy one of foe 

void’s finest Indian resamauts. With oier two million 

pounds spaa no foe decor it is an experience not to be 

gassed. a sea of white marble, fund panted ranis, band 
caned saodstooe bahisndes, ornate wood carvings, hand 

embroidered tewed ceilings topped by a 40ft Mogul 

waterfall. Tie resatnam b Tilled wifo exotic plants and 

fkwers. The staff arc in tradhknal costume and foe service 

is superb. Accolades indode'Beal Indian Restamant' rod 

-flea U.K. Restaurant". Join ns for in aperitif followed by i 
4-course mtil wifo wine. Mcmb. £58. gnests £68. 

Diva’s - Wh* adassy Bole dot 
Always fan. goad food, good wine, 
food music. dmcisg mad lam. Why 
dtw'l you join ns? Apniiifc. 4-anrse 
dimec neEnated wine. Mcmb. £$4. 
guests £64. 

Iangham Baton-j«k in foe 
qriendffroffos *BfwanSan’ Had 
opposite foe BBC in Regent Street, for a 
dwurtMancc. Qg evening rata a 8pm 
wifo a dflDfOgne teceptioa for daner at 
SJOpBL Tfiecaairdnisi+Hajacr 
dimer with sparkfiqg vara md unfinmed 
vhr to acconpuy yatr ueaL Yoo may 

Men*. 03. guess £73. 

These are a selection of our regular soda) events for tnattamted professionals. Members hare the choice of over 15 
events per month. Social mamOersiilp costs £40 for 3 months, or Cl 25 tor 2 years finchxtes £40 worth of event vouchors). 

0171 499 8833 

WHY rune rhuily. ir» hiraimr-1-1 e—n"*' *» < 
choice or Mgh quatty mamban. Wa gunrmW you the choice tram AT LEAST. 25 rantolwd ACTIVE mnmbww In *wi nwrrtbn or 
REFUND HOUB PEE. (Ottrars nay otter in raWntl poor iiwnabonrhlp parted hewn W ynu hut onlybnd one AM* ill B VbM — A 
neater tor He. TVjr at tor da wa*a and If YOU dart agrwa wa nrw tha Am* aarvfca Hun in. wwl rwfwnd your few tennis any atiiar 
dBflngianitefoteWBtM-artetetequaafroCqraaarytetandswtecliotocdliloHqiwHtysodWwiHnilsnacftniointL 

EC.THE BESTTHSYEK-OH YOUR Fffi RERJHDeD 
Erightnn, Matol, Enatnr, London -ftflKag. Ctlunraiw narf thwngboutHw UK. 

’***2*°-'* EXECUTIVE CLUB 
for quality 

ASHMakurouBaw. Handon. LondSr 

MW7 

m 
rv Pnnxn? : byPost,Fax or Email 
D* I UVlilli . . FoKZghaaeattm&pto* w«r^toflKe«ip<maijacmt. 

A1^*l /|Oi A AAA Adrailse Ibr oofj *&23 per Uae and a angle box charge «l 
Vl /1 HO X HUUU ; £1L75, (box mnnberfii9poB-25 days) 

All advertisers wffl aow no extra charge. 

by Voice Mail .. • ^ byfoj 
Whw pespoading fo gn nrfvwr riser AO p'.S 'iI repfies should be ar 

call 0897 505 563 {calls cost £J DO ptr itufatK at oli c/o The Ttmcs, P.O.Box 3= 
times) and then feD<nr the simple voice instructhms. LondimEt! 

Fafi0171ffl 93l5wE^,lisBM@am^xojuk 

by Post 
should be addressed to Box No—.' 
■ PX>. BOX 3553. Vtrghria Sfawl, 
London E3 9GA. 

WTCOttE: 
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games • 39 

the listener crossword 
BRIDGE 

No 3450: Piano Piece by Bandmaster 
by Robert Sheehan 

Sat 
•+* -L) 
*5^ 

All bar seven down dues contain one extraneous word, the first leners of which spe!! out an entry in the 
Oxford Dictionary ofQuotations. The quotation has been applied to the otter seven gout. cl ue> a 
Such must be reversed before they can be solved. Across dues are normal but every row in the d.agram mijM 
he modified as instructed by the quotation. Numbers in brackets following across dues show the .en_m of ite 

Shade the IS squares in the completed diagram, which reveal the full name of the 

relevant author. Punctuation may mislead. 

ACROSS 
■" i Exotic roots enveloping wood endlessly might be 

; avian(feticaciesffl 
8 Essentially Oxonian? (4) 

11 bader of district tw»se passed through (7) 
13 Crack service which must be repeated for Che 

J4 Lony iek^Spain in the nick of time (8) 
. 17 Buder, maybe, involved m scoop — no pointless 

19 Art-song (rather than part-song) told a story (5) 
20 This flower's first (not second) (61 
24 When trained, can the last of schoolchildren spell? (8) 
24 leader of guerrillas is involved in utter massacre (4> 
25 BslstafPs recently a topers head, drowned in porter (6) 

35 

USTENER CROS SWORD No 3450 

: /xn issodation -with Waters tone’s 

Cnfbirt ■wnri the competed crossword and coupon above to The 
listener CrosswbrdT9o3490.63 Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire 

4 ^AL3 MiE, by Thursday, March 5. 

33 A Fool may be much aaecfed with power (4) 
35 Prehistoric axe in charge of the Gauls (7) 
37 European islanders one's seen ui a European 

. 40 Measoie! in pan variable (6) 
41 Early proof about early reprisals (8) 
43 Broatf praise attaches to one with common sense 
' getting dug in (13) 
47 The governor’s aide (1) 
45 Complaint — one such could be a gumboil (S) 
50 Second hand powder (6) _ r 
52 What might adorn roan round front oF saddle? (6) 
53 Reflective fish is reflected in crystal ornament{7) 
54 Almost everyone’s involved m relaxed rest cure? I ll 

do that! (7) . . . , 
55 We may have hidden stamina treating sales pflai 

without irritation (5) 

DOWN 
2 Praise god after lover's third tot (4) 
3 Hairdo could be belter with sides artfully dipped (4) 

4 Roman figure involved in lyrical odic composition 

5 the dat-liehi leaves (6) 
6 Rough housing has short tog in quarters, illegally tol 
7 Pale Umbrian Frascati wasted? A — spilL pommy to) 
g Plea for treatment for extreme'itch (3) 
9 Revival invigoraied backward people in Haiti bl 

10 Flatter eereeiously wilh false veneer (6) 
12 Tramp wandering in the country? Quite the reierse M) 
15 Drink coffee (ordinary, not insrani) (5) 
16 Violent neck exercises exert me (7) 
IS Cut timber applied to the back of the tinder box (4) 
22 Pit receives sonic signals from lough PI 
23 Prince Hal exchanging ends of doth — this one. to) 
24 Whal a hooker needs — evil one twice entering 

dubs? (4) . . . 
26 Wholesome complexion’s inferior after removal oi 

27 IEW^ditid?iiuerly friendless? (3) 
29 Page one has queen receding »3J 
31 What sounds may be found in Britten score, h! 
32 European islander with tractor made of! for the 

country W) .... 
34 One educated m Latin gets university lecturer to 

accept a novel (7) 
36 Diva receives Dowers (6) . , 
38 Birds of^Jtey nesting here and there in Spam and 

39 Player of heavy mctaL maybe, lacing drink before 

41 Leader^ falling stock-market follows secure 
42 Religious instrument used at the start of Psalm 50 (5) 
44 Pair whal often comes before air with sun tf) 
45 One orderly at the Royal and Ancient, taken for an 

46 Tbsfeep in a sofa? There’s no trouble in that notion (4) 
49 Any tidal hoy after this may be where 1 cadge P) 
51 Pleaders of destitution urge enrichment — it will 

have to be aid? (3) 

THE FIFTH question in the Christ¬ 
mas competition was designed to 
confound the carpet-bags^ ":ho 
only buv The paper on comprfitjnn 
days. Unfortunately it succeeded in 
annoying the regulars as well. 
Nobody remembered that l nao 
described the English international 
Jos Fawcett as ■‘ebullient", nor that 
the Austrian intemaTional Marta 
Erhan was “formidable". But sev¬ 
eral competitors realised it must be 
Howard Cohen, proprietor o 
TOR'S, who was “intrepid"; 1 

described him thus on three occa¬ 
sions in 1W. 

This is one of his recent efforts, at 
£30 a hundred.He was North. 
Dir South Love aH Rubber bridge 

*109 
V QJ107 65 

• 5 
#8763 

N ’| *A5 
W E|"A83 

* A 104 3 

*KQJB?2 
*K4 
• □86 

*05 
*643 
*92 
• KJ 97 2 
*AK4 

S W 
ID IS 
2 C(2) 2 S 
Pass Pass 
Pass Pass 
AH Pass 

N E 
1NT(1) Dbte 
3 D(3) Wile 
3 H 3S<4> 
4 C(5) ObJe 

;■ ^'VWflEkSIONE’S : 

JTfije winner will receive 
’ * Watersttme’s took 

inkenwnrth £75. FiVe 
-"‘niriners-m Will each 
. receive afoooktoken 
V-^ v worth £10 ' 

■ m HEEBEBl 
1HHEE B H rnrnmm 
^■EEBEDE 

Ihbebee EBEBEBl 
E EBEfflll 

■HP BEBEBB ■■■ 
H H B H0HBE 
Iebbbebmeeb b 
m B 0HB0HH i® 
Ibimihbiii HBBBBBi 

Solution and Notes for No 3447. 
And All That by Uptodale 

223 N 225 3 

Contract Four Clubs doubled, by South 
Lead: the five of dubs 

1. Preparing fur a long campaign of 
deception, undeterred by having no 

WORD ANSWERS 

100 s 

127 U 

103 X 
211 Y 

43 43 V 

M 36 Z 

The winner is GS. Morgan of Guuborough 
Cleveland- The runners-up are Cohn N. Hayes-ol 
Folkestone. Kent Mrs Vera Blade, of Banbury. Ox 
fordshire: Chris Hague., of Ightham. Kent: 
M J. Tamkinson of Glasgow. Scotland 
T C Higham. of Choiiey. Lancashire. 
• Omitted from No3449. due for 56 down 
My Yankee bet (3) 

Answers from page 40 

HS1EN 
(ai Or hien. In China, an administrative 
division uf a fu or department or of an 
independent chow or dislricL Also, ihc 
seat of government of such a division. 
From the Chinese. 

MAESTRIA 
(c) Skill, mastery. The Italian word. Sir 
Charles can occasionally be persuaded 
to render the Volga Boatmens Song. 
which he sings with incomparable 
maesiria." 

NORK _ - i (b) Australian slang for the remain 
breast, usually in the plural. From the 
Norco Co-opera live Ltd. a butter manu¬ 
facturer in New South Wales. “Hus 

diamond ft! and no particularly 
good escape suit. 
2. Desperation measures opposite a 
mercurial partner. 
3. Zia favours this little trick, so as 
to get doubled later. It succeeded. 
4. By now East and West are 
confused, and miss their way. 
5. This is where Cohen steps over 
that fine line separating genius 
from madness. His previous she¬ 
nanigans have persuaded Easi- 
West to play a good game in a 
partscore. but he wants more — 
pass is roa feeble for the intrepid 
one. 
Lionel Wright. New Zealand inter¬ 
national and TGR's manager. led a 
low dub. East played the jack of 
clubs at the first trick, apparently 
marking declarer with the ten. 

Declarer eontined wth a heart, 
which West look with the king. 
Despite East\ play ai trick one. 
West found the best continuation of 
the queen of clubs. Declarer won 
and played another heart. East 
took the ace and played the nine of 
clubs: when that held the trick West 
could see that East must also have 
rhe ten. So he threw two diamonds 
away as East drew the trumps, and 
the defence then cashed all the 
spades and a diamond to take the 
contract eight off. for a 2,000 

penalty. 
In the post-mortem Howard gave 

us a wonderful example of chutz¬ 
pah. He berated his partner for 
opening on such rubbish, and said 
he should have made another trick 
by playing to ruff a diamond in 
dummy. Happy days. 

herself in the eye with an independent 
nork: it isnl any laughing mailer." 

NUDNIK 
la) Someone who pesters, nags or 
irritates. Yiddish, from the Russian 
nudnvi. Tim many of our nudnik 
moviegoers dread the prospect of shar¬ 
ing iheir pleasures with the plain folks. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 

Question I: 
SAVIOUR and VARIOUS 

Question 2: . 
234. The alphabetical position of 
the first and last letter in each name 
are multiplied. 

by Raymond Keene 
by Tim Wapshott 

all 
Londbn dub player Armor wee- - \ 
num-wfo submitted foefa0owm®r*“8r 
brisgwinln a sharp and attractive -* ■£. 
variation. . - 

White .;fc- Halbert Black: A. A f 
FreebiauiifioSdtm 1998 . v, -5 
SQuribtanaflXkfoice . \ • 

1 :«4: d5 _ 2 ,ra«15 {£* .... 
3 664 cto6 B»5 ' 1 
5 UV , Bb44 6 Bd2 
7 :Qxd2 Qe7 8 Qo8 Nr4 . 

g l/. Nc6 4s also ppsSiUe. White 
' ^1—. LiMi'nnol oTfhmion ft 14 

RJ&2-0-1. Bednarski v K£tia?mda, 
Poland 1W4. 
9 r«M2 Nc6 101H3 : 
irW Nf6 12 d5 Rho8 

long' tenn, this line is favourable, 
for Black. The following game 

. shows a better plan for White. 

- White: Vfcwanadian Anand; 
Black: Jair Timman 

-/ Linares 1993 ■ ... 
' Ruylnpa . 

■i rt / eS 2 NO Nc6 
3. BbS «6 4 Ba4 bS 
5 Bb3 Na5 6 >0 « 
7 <M Hxb3 8 axb3 « 

.9 Nc3 Bb7 
. White has forfeited fibe bishop pair 

and contracted doubled pawns, but 
• has gafofid a.: marked = preponaer- 

■ ance in tbe centre. 
10 Nh4 ^7 g" 

. 12 c4 c€ .13 N©3 Net 
- 14 dS cacdS 15 cxd5 gS 
. 16Bd2 fS 

. Althoughthe opening basnoteone 

CYBERSPACE FbttyOne serves 
■up isnbdier bumper helpmg of 
tantalising tedHtofogy^pi 
as featured in die James Bond film 
Tomorrow Never Dies. We have ‘ 
E2.000 worth of Hewlett Packard 
palmtops to.be won, packed with 

‘ steteroMh&art computing power. . 
First prize is an. HP 620LX, a 

beautiful £800 palmtop with a host 
of impressive features including a 
backlit colour display. Truly port- 

' able, foe palmtop boasts 16Mb of 
RAM and comes with Windows CE 
2.0 preloaded plus an AC adaptor 
and rechargeable battery pack. The 
synch cable and sleek docking 
mean you can link the palmtop to a 
regular desktop PC. 

The two runners-up prizes are 
HP 320LX packages worth £600 
each. These feature full-width 16- 
oreyscale, high contrast backht 
screens with 8Mb of RAM and 
Windows CD 2.0. Each also in¬ 
cludes an AC adaptor, recharge¬ 
able battery pack, synch cable and 
docking station. 

Either model of foe HP palmtop 
is a dream to use. It makes tight 
work of organising your time and 
finances on the move but that is just 
for starters. The Windows CE 
operating system will be familiar to 

. anyone who has ever used Win- 

Win a Hewlett Packard palmtop packed with special features 

dows applications. Pull down 
menus are activated with foe stylo 
and touch-sensitive screen, replac¬ 
ing the need for a mouse. Thanks 
largely to the sophistication of the 
screen, you can write anywhere m 
foe world when you are on the 
move, linking to bigger PCs is also 
perfectly logical- . . 

Cyberspace Forty-One is in two 

parts. First you must come up with 
a suitable competition idea for fots 
column. You should bear in mind 
that entries can only be in a written 
form, so : suggestions requiring 
drawings, for example, will not be 
permissible. Your idea should be 
winy, humorous or entertaining 
and havqa wide appeal. If possible, 
it should also accommodate read¬ 

ers of all ages. The judges will 
award marks for originality and 
ingenuity. As well as the palmtops, 
if practical we will try to run our 
three winners' ideas as Cyberspace 
competitions in the coming 
months. 

The second part of the competi¬ 
tion is to explain, in 50 words at 
most where in the world you 
would most like to use a Hewlett 
Packard palmtop and why. 

Cyberspace Forty-One is open to 
all readers. If you are 16 or 
younger, please give your age. 
Send your entries — wth name, 
address and telephone number 
to Cyberspace Forty-One, Comput¬ 
er Games & Pastimes, Weekend. 
The Times. 1 Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. You can also enter 
by e-mail, as long as it is clearly 
identifiable as a Cyberspace Forty- 
One entry with foe above inclu¬ 
sions. at cyber®dircon.co.uk. The 
closing date is Tuesday. March 10. 
Normal Times competition rules 
apply. 

FOR publishers of computer games 
there are many spin-offs to boost 
overall income: As well as the game 
there could be toys, .like the 
miniature Micro Machines racing 
cars based on Codemasters' games 

of the same name. Increasingly, a 
game’s manual itself is popping up 
as a spin-off. Time was when you 
bought a game you would have felt 
short-changed if there was no 
detailed manual to help point you 
in the right direction, or sometimes 
step you through the basics of the 
entire experience. . 

Now many games come with 
little more than the loading instruc¬ 
tions. You set off on your gameplay 
pretty much in foe dark. Hit an 
imptassabie stumbling block and 
there you stay until you fork out on 
foe spin-off accompanying manual, 
official or otherwise. 

The Official Strategy Guide of 
Blade Runner, from Brady Games 
Strategy Studies, is a case in point. 
Now sold here by Birmingham’s 
Computer Manuals, the large- 
format paperback is a detailed 
walkthrough of Westwood Studios' 
entire PC CD-Rom game, pinpoint¬ 
ing everything id be found in each 
scene of the epic adventure. It is 
handy if you want to overcome 
hurdles but at £17.95 doesn’t come 
cheap _ half as much again as the 
original game, in fact. You can 
reach Computer Manuals on 0121- 
706 6000 nr at the company's 
website: hup:' / compuicr- 
manuals.co.uk 

... .- 
If yifoJte capture* either piece then 
131 .yQb4+ wins. 
13*.iv QcS 14 0-0-0 

Bxf3 .. 16 Rxd8+Rxd8. 
ing§3 Nd4 18 Me4 Q«5 
19Qxa2 . 

Although the opening has not gone 
«pedaSy well far Blacks breaking 

. rnTthegante like this, when his 
: development tags, is a poor idea. 

17 fid Rc8 
19 exBT gxfS 20 Bb4 14 
Dutch grandmaster Timman may 
have believed foe was gaining the 
initiative. But . the Indian 1^9 .X* - : ' iniriative. But. the Indian 

Here White’s best plan would have grandmaster blows Black away 
been fo enter a hopeless ending ^ a sacrificial attack. 
whJi20C5a3- 21 BxdB 22 teg 
M Qal+WWteresigns g gf ggs* ^ 

The 4ext topic concerm • Even gaining the ofj¥ 
subtfe response to oneof the classic cannot cure prob- 
opemngs Hor foms with his general lack of active 

Jtfc Mendes da Cdsta, piece play- ■ 
ofTte7Jm«.'Bfunoas26 Kt.1 Bg7 2rB«1_ OW 
following variation of foe Kuy ^ 3^7 Kxb7 29 Nxe5 
Uipez. Black resigns 
t-4 65 2 TH3 Nc6 ^ 29 . - ■ Bxe5 30 Rxe5* Kfc 31 
3iat*5 afi 4 Ba4 b5 . odfrf is decisive. 
5 ’ Bb3 > NaS w 

WINNING MOVE 

l ' by Raymond Keene 

WffflE to play-TJis P°^VS 
from foe game Tindall ~' rarago, 
Btfefepest 1997. . . 

Mating attacks most often occur_ in 
middl&ame positions with the 

queensm^the hcarf'^^^ 
ley can also crop up m endgame 

How did White mate.quickly 

first correct answer dram 
rm Thursday will win a y®aris 

subscription to tfieiSpld^ «ty. Answers, on a pos^rd^ea^ 

,SKSSSSS2 

Mil - 

^ nett Saturday- 
SotoSmto last wrek's compditior1: 

, l VNxhSf 
The winner is Kfh^Moms. of 

" Haywards Heath, Sussex 

STRATEGIC Simulations Inc 
specialises in war games and few 
months pass without another new 
tide joining its ranks. The latest is 
Steel Panthers III, whidi prom¬ 
ises command of multi-national 
forces from 1939 to 1999. 

The game lets you fight larger 
tactical battles "using foe rame 
easy-to-use interface featured in 
Steel Panthers I & II"- and therein 
lies the problem. The interfere is 
the same, give or take some minor 
tweaks, and the style of gameplay 
is not sufficiently different from me 
first two versions. 

The tide may feature six new 
campaigns — three from WWIl 
and three which arepost-WWtl- 
and 40 randomised scenarios bur 
the battlefield board of adjoining 
hexagonals looks much foe same, 
despite a slight change in scale. The 
only remotely exciting addition to 
the tide is the ability to play against 
others over the Internet with a 
modem, for which the scenario 
editor comes in very handy. 

It does fed that with every new 
SSI title the company takes one step 
back with each step forward. While 
there can be no denying that Steel 
panthers has' become a distinctive 
brandi in their hands the genre is 
progressing at a snail's pace since 
there are only so many times you 
can reinvent the wheeL 
■ Verdict 6 out of 10. Minor 
afoanccxncntslo a fast ageing war 
game series. £39.99. 

MICROSOFT'S Home Essentials 
98 is a masterful three-disc compi¬ 
lation. It includes the latest verson 
of the world’s most popular word- 
processing . programme. Word, 
plus Encarta World Atlas. Money 
PS, Wbrfcf 43 and foe Puzzle 
Collection, all at a realistic price. 

Home essentials: 9 out of 10 

Word 97 is something of a golden 
hybrid, combining a powerful 
word processor with a very compe¬ 
tent desk-top publishing package. 
The title delivers professional re¬ 
sults whether you want to write 
letters, produce detailed reports or 
even try your hand at producing 
web-pages on the Internet. Worics 
4_5 offers more of foe same, with 
other handy features like its versa¬ 
tile spreadsheet programme. 

Money 98 is all you need to sort 
out and stay on top of your home 
finances. The Encarta World At¬ 
las, which features 12 million 
places, can be explored in many 
ways. You can zoom from satellite 
views down to street-level maps 
and can call up local information 
wherever your cursor lands. 

The last title, foe Puzzle Collec¬ 
tion. was released at the aid of last 
year and is sure to appeal to 
everyone in the family. The game 
nadt was developed under foe 
watchful eye of Alex Pajimov, 
Russian inventor of Tetrts. and has 
ten hypnotically simple bur thor¬ 
oughly engaging breezy brarn- 

■ Verdict 9 out of 10- Smart 
package of Microsoft goodies. 
£99. 

SOLUTION TO JUMBO CR0SSW0RDJL5Q. 

141 Hm sws 

|*H: H-hH I+§ 
anuDCDODgcccn g aCQECcci 

BCBECCHCCOBCBBIlEgCn g g c 

QEDEEDGDD DEEBEBBEDBEEBED 

UEBEQDBEEECEDEE “ DEBEaCBEE 

giErg D HDEDEDEbSeEEEEDOEDB 

p. n b D D D D DO 0 gEEEEBaEEEEEg 

|BlBg gBiBBBgB@B1i S3 ECCCEEE 
SrlllBM S3D2EEEE QBDQBBpDBDD 
KKr udddoddoded 
100000000000 0DDEDODOD gODEO 
tine edodeodeodg 
bepop 53pcceoppoop,^oeESSESE 

UK winner of an Alfred DunfliU AD2000. worth £125. is A.R. Whitehead, of BramwaU, Cheshire 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan's Modem Manners. The Times, Wee/and. 

I Pennington Street. London El 9XN 

iH BLAIR 
NETTIE FORESEEABLE FUTURE 

■ v-. a 

SECURE IN THE <3REAT 
ANDOORWUSHBUTAfiE 
OF OUR NATION'S B\SH 

ITS] I have received an Invitation 
IVJ to a wedding in Devon. My 
gay partner has not been invited, 
which would not be a problem bid 
the distance involved means I 
would be forced to make a 
weekend of it. I am unwilling to 
attend alone and my partner bas 
agreed to go if invited. II is 
conceivable that the bride does 
not know of his existence— f have 
not been in contact with her for 
more than a year, so I doubt it is a 
deliberate snub to our mode of 
living. What should 1 do to 
establish whether we arc wel¬ 
come? — Name and address 
supplied. a Nothing: to be invited to a 

wedding is a privilege and not 
a foregone conclusion. The bride is 
under no obligation to ask your 
boyfriend. As she will be limited to 
the number of guests she can 
accommodate and has never met 
your partner, it is understandable 
that you have been asked as a 
single. Go and be grateful. 

|/~\i I am a Japanese 
lS&J student studying 
English in Whitby 
and would like to 
know why many Eng¬ 
lish people don't put 
up their umbrellas, 
even though it is pour¬ 
ing with rain. — 
H i r oko Matsu mota, 
Whitby. North York¬ 
shire. HHow perceptive 

of you to notice 
this strange conven¬ 
tion. This could be foi 
two reasons: firstly, Britain is 
traditionally such a wet country 
that some people genuinely don't 
notice the rain. And secondly, an 
expertly furled umbrella has long 
been a walking accessory of the 
well-dressed Brirish male. 

[q| My husband left me seven 
1^1 years ago. and four years 
ago we divorced. The separation 
was painful, and our subsequent 
dealings unpleasant. Accordingly. 
I decided to have no more contact 
with him. My sister, however, kept 
in touch with him. and wants to 
invite my ex and his new wife to 
her upcoming wedding and the 
reception. ! explained that I did 
not want to see him again, but she 
told me that it was her "special 
day” and she would invite whom¬ 
soever she pleased. Would it now 
be churlish of me not to go? — 
Jane E. David, /Imirrsfer. Somerset BGo to the wedding and make 

sure that you are the picture 
of charm and self-possession in the 
face of this sisterly insensitivity. 
There is no need for you to speak to 
your former husband unless you 
wish to, but it is important that 
there should be no show of bitter¬ 
ness between you. 

rTyi My husband, who is usually 
(Ml very particular about social 
graces, disagrees with me on the 
following. One is that he takes the 

lop off his boQcd egg with a knife 
rather than a small spoon. The 
second point is when we arc out 
socially, often at important busi¬ 
ness functions, my husband asks 
our company “Do you want a 
drink?" rather than "Would yon 
like a drink?” Please settle this 
matter. — J. Wilde, Beaconsfield, 
Bucks. 
fX] Your social graces are more 
\±W finely tuned than his. It is 
more polite and practical to attack 
your egg with a spoon rather than a 
knife. This merhod avoids spillages 
of the yolk and ensures the whole 
operation will be neatly accom¬ 
plished. Concerning your second 
enquiry, "Would you like a drink?" 
is a more elegant turn of phrase 
titan “Do you want a drink?" 

[q] I have become fed up with a 
IS£J lifetime of jam ping aside for 
able-bodied adults who charge 
directly towards me on the pave¬ 
ment with the assumption that I 
will move over. Common decency 

demands that pedes¬ 
trians move aside for 
the elderly, the handi¬ 
capped and babies in 
prams. But what 
should one do when 
faring collision with a 
barrel-chested busi¬ 
nessman who is en¬ 
gaging in some game 
of pavement “chick¬ 
en"? Is there some 
rule (such as never 
walk down the centre 
of a pavement) I 
should know about?— 
F.V., London. 

Pavement chicken is not a 
sport to be undertaken by the 

faint-hearted, particularly with 
blustering barrel-chested business¬ 
men. However, should you wish to 
assert your rights, a steely glance is 
often all that is needed to bring the 
ill-mannered to heel. There is no 
unwritten rule about walking 
dawn the centre of a pavement, 
although in general terms street 
etiquette should follow the same 
precepts as manners when making 
introductions: men defer to women 
and juniors to elders. It is still good 
manners for men to walk on the 
outside edge of the pavement when 
accompanying women. 

[7S1 How does one respond to a 
cdl compliment? is it correct to 
smile and say "thank you" polite¬ 
ly? Should you then repay the 
compliment such as “and that is a 
lovely shirt" despite it being hid¬ 
eous? — Miss Leonie Richards. 
Ladybam, Manchester. H Compliments should always 

be received with grace. There 
is no need to reciprocate with 
matching flattery, as this reduces 
the gesture to social ping-pong. It is 
far better to say "thank you" and 
appear genuinely delighted by 
exdaiming: “Oh. I’m so glad you 
think so. I wasn't sure about myself 
in this colour.” 
77ie author is associate editor 
o/GQ. 

me MISSION WILL^A 
BE FRAUGHT WITH RANGER, 1 
Qi6,60 WE MUST CONFRONT 
THEFOEWiTH RESOLVE.,. , 

WORD WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

HSfEN 
a. A Chinese division 
b. A bonsai almond tree 
c. A flying snake 

MAESTRIA 
a. Remorse 
b. A Florentine school of painting 
c. Skill 

NORK 
a. A seabird 
b. A breast 
c. An idiot 

NUDNIK 
a. A bore 
b\ An anarchist 
c. A stripper or streaker 

Answers on page 39 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 

THE ability to memorise a single shuffled 
pack of cards with no errors is extraor¬ 
dinary. Nevertheless, the speed at which this 
can be achieved by the leading praefitimers 
has tumbled drama ticaly over the past 
decade. Benchmarks in this performance 
are as follows 1987; Creighton CarveDa 179 
seconds; 1991: Jonathan Hancock. 125 sec¬ 
onds: 1993: M arm ion Tariq. 44.62 seconds 
1995: Tom Groves. 42.01 seconds; 1996: 
Dominic O'Brien, 5829 seconds, 

Authenticated exploits which supersede 
these records would be welcome. 

Question I: 
Complete the Following sentence with two 
different seven-letter wonts, which must be 
anagrams. Le. die same seven letters must 
be used for both words: He has been ho- ? 
on ? occasions. 
Question 2 
If OXFORD " 60. YORK - 275 and INVER¬ 
NESS - 171. what does MANCHESTER -? 

Answers on page 39 

CROSS WORDS 

The Jumbo by Mike Laws 
Fast times for solving the 

Times crossword are well- 
documented, but no one 

has yet laid claim to speedy 
Jumbo-solving, perhaps because 
it's a leisurely weekend activity 
and a version of Parkinson’s Law 
applies. 

As a guide for those who like to 
compete I suggest multiplying 
your par time for the daily 15x15 
by five or six, and that an hour 
would be approaching expert 
leveL This takes account of hold¬ 
ups caused by less-familiar en¬ 
tries, and the extra time taken to 
locate dues and grid-numbers — 
I hope today’s larger ones ease 
matters, even for those with 
20/20 vision. 

More interest has been shown 

PICTURE LINE 

READERS are invited to 
suggest what these Russian soldiers 
might be saying to one another 
on parade in sub-zero 
temperatures. 

This picture, recently printed in 
The Times, will appear again next 
week with an entry chosen from 
those submitted. 

Send "speech bubble" 
suggestions on a postcard with your 
name and address to 
Pictureline. Weekend. The Times. 
1 Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. February 25. 

Last week’s winning caption. 
left, was submitted by Joan 
Milligan, of Barrow-in-Furness, 
Cumbria. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

in bow long a. Jumbo takes to. 
create. Available software can fill 
a grid in a trice, but the results 
are usually boring, because the 
machine doesn’t opt for 
dueability or interest of vocabu¬ 
lary. and wont have access to 
many of those quotations or long 
phrases which characterise a 
Jumbo. It also tends to throw up 
unacceptable repetition of prefix¬ 
es, suffixes and inflections. 

(In passing, the news is out 
that a rival broadsheet's solvers 
are soon to. have such tedium 
foisted on them for their daily 
fodder, accompanied by mainly 
recycled dues from previous 
editions — I look forward to a 
rising tide of pretest) 

Although most Jumbo contrib¬ 

utors have access to such aft 
ware, they use its search facilities 
interactively, to exercise their, 
rights of choice and creativity. 
Today's grid took about five 
hours, but incorporates afew 
deliberate coincidences, which 
delayed matters. Two to four 
hours is probably typical 

I tend to tire after about 30 
dues so prefer to spread a 
Jumbo’s-worth over three ses¬ 
sions. then a fourth to check and. 
to spruce up the humdrum — say 
about 24 hours elapsed time over- 
a few days. Same contributors 
take longer, and some are much 
quicker — but they may have left 
the "fourth, session" to md 
• The writer is Times Jambo 
Crossword editor 

•—- - I --. -t - 

“Luwies have been whining for more 
Government cash since the Roman emper¬ 
ors hired them.” — Denis MacShane. 
Foreign Office pps, quoted by William Rees- 
Mogg (The Times) 

“This is to Gateshead what the Eiffel Tower, 
is to Paris.” — Gateshead councillor Pat 
Connaty on Anthony Gorm ley's massive 
Angel of the North statue 

"It’s chips the iads want I ask the Kuwaitis 

for them every day but I just can’t get them." 
— RAF Regiment catering officer at Ali al- 
Salem airbase, 40 miles from Kwmit-Jraq 
border 

"Unfortunately we are unable to continue 
with the scheduled service because we 
cannot get the shed doors open.” — 
Platform announcement by ChUfem 
Railways 

“Parents who send their children to private 

schools should be whipped." -t David 
Blunkett, Secretary of State for Education 
and Employment 

"We now understand that some people 
perceive that it contains references to 
drugs.” — Sony when withdrawing an 
snowboarding computer game pdveirt with, 
words. “Powder, my body yells, aches for 
powder. I need the rush, the baa. I have to 
get higher than die last time.” 

“Extraordinarily puerile,” — Prime Minis: 
ters spokesman on John Redwood's criticism 
of the City of London for honouring 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl 

“It should have said Hague." ~ The 
Guardian clarifying a headline: “Haig to 
drop old guard in shadow reshuffle^' ;■ - 

“EvtiytMng we own is now at the bottom o{ 
the ocean.** —Shipwrecked sailors Doreen 
and Peter Cheek 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 152 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be an 
Alfred Dunhill AD2000, worth £125, the world's first 

interchangeable, capless rollerball/ballpoint pen. Streamlined 
and made from black resin with a gold-plated clip, it has 
perfect writing balance. Entries should be sent to: Jumbo 

Crossword 152, The Times, 1 Pennington Street London El 
tTl FRED DUNHILL 9XN to arrive by Thursday, March 5. The name of the winner 

i o n o « n will be published in Weekend on March 7 
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NAME ...........-. 

ADDRESS._...... 

POSTCODE 

ACROSS 

1 Overseas opponents given a 
reception after the era of the 
gome (7.6) 

8 Conductor of The Creation 
perhaps needed me— Pd sorted 
out press (S) 

12 Sort of pronunciation thought to 
result from this (4) 

15 Firm expressed complete 
opposition to Asian import 
(3.33,3,3.2^) 

16 Knowledgeable about, and mad 
on it (4) 

18 Typeof 54 dub —he’s brought in 
youngster (4.4) 

19 Bird, having wings wiped in 
detergent, brought bade (5) 

20 Vehicle left with a new cafde- 
dealcr(4J5) 

23 IH draw out priest about one 
recurrent form of corruption (8) 

24 Categorically refusing to attend 
yet-to-be-scheduled sessions 
(22.9.5) 

26 Lances boils, bolding classes in 
hygiene (11) 

27 One raucb-loved island booked (8) 
28 One rule I’d back for a religious 

festival (6) 
30 Hay somewhat obscure, so one’s 

entitled to find solace in drinking? 
(333) 

32 What a bead, by negativity, may 
reveal in retrospect (6,6) 

34 Affected long vowels (ah erf them) 
start to sound ingratiating (10) 

35 Cheap travel period always 
included (S) 

37 Move to another bouse? (7) 
40 Husband and wife (7) 
41 An individual's number one 

obsession (SI 
42 Chum Times is biased, changing 

tune, in one syllabic! (10) 
45 City felt UEFA could be fulfilling 

its role (12) 
48 Plant producing range of vehicles 

maybe modified the list (7,7) 
50 One's not out to play such games 

(6) 
51 An appeal’s circulating to beat 

endless synthesized materials (8) 
52 Cash put up reversed pub’s 

previousperformance—like 
some feelers put out? (11) 

55 Completely secure container to 
trap animals with (4.5,3,6) 

57 There's only one way lo bet on . 
such a race (3-5) 

59 reviewed some admissible 
evidence (3.6) 

60 Perhaps lacking heart to pursue 
love, kept in a sneO? (5) 

61 Old vehicles about to take part in 
tour, as arranged (8) 

64 Clear about article not being 
watered down (4) 

65 Halfway up the leg side, in a 
cricket match? (4-4^2,1,11) 

66 An increase in cross-country 
activity (4) 

67 Haven't finished the sentence yet 

68 Country adopts new method to 
supply computer ready for use 
(7.6) 

DOWN 

1 Decline pot (4) 
2 Culturally trendy, or cheaply 

provocative, going topless? (4) 
3 In sach a state, getting cut off (9) 
4 Erica, like Jade perhaps, is very 

clever but impractical (5-13] 
5 Arrive in die Smoke? (4.2) 
6 Fast to be taken up this morning, 

after pancake landings (3.9) 
7 Roughly traced old. bold 20’s style 

P.4) 
8 One coukt no longer make 

changes in Spitting Image (4.6) 
9 Typeofbdiefresortingtoa 

chosen limit (14) 
10 Informed composer before ad 

finally filled the seats (11) 
11 Drink’s a trap? Then get with id 

P-32) 
13 One always has to put up with 

cats and dogs, so irs said 
P15A3A5) 

14 Put off by dilatory habits (13) 
17 In distress, engaged in derorative 

work (8) 
21 Friend of Romeo, finally 

dispatched in a fray, pierced by 
“wounded" one (5 

22 Having no effect, even if 13 on the 
mandarins? (433,13A) 

25 Joined line on river, looking for 
worm (3,5) 

27 Islander has artist holding in 
expression of pleasure (8) 

29 Stated unwillingness to cake any 
more snaps (4,6.53) 

31 Hot drink — concoction of genius 
one rejected (5) 

33 They have a point —they’re often 
separated (8) 

36 Always last in this event (8) 
38 Characteristics of saintly person? 

I’m biased, to some extent (5) 
39 Hear popular proposal, 

supporting writer’s elegant 
progress (60.6) 

40 Security force twigged sora^hing 
unusual (7.6) 

43 Macerate; when cooking 
afternoon meal (5 J) 

44 Trendy youngster confessed about 
one making advances, with some 
hesitancy (6.6) 

46 Mixed bits of Chinese meal (4,4) 
47 They deal with flowing hair— 

ring in (4-7) 
49 Major influence in George’s work 

(3-7) 
53 Agreeing with how parts of song 

should be written (2,7) 
54 Preliminaiy 58 perhaps finally 

appears more frequently (8) 
56 Swimmer involved in serious 

defeat means to survive (4.3) 
58 Become offensive: playing on a 

certain coarse (6) 
62 Notice a mark (4) 
63 Ahaircurfor64(4) 
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No 1335 
ACROSS 

1 Beer drink: Sterne’s Tris- 
tmmlfi) 

4 Urban areas (5) 
8 And so to beddiarist (5) 
9 Fir-tree (7) 

16 Abnormal (7) 
11 Network, grating (4) - 
12 Deep hole; fruit stone (3) 
14 Hostile enardement (5) 
15 W31iaml[nitiaiaxue(5) 
18 End: rubbish-dump (3) 
20 Nightclub; jump in (4) 
22 Random draw (7) 
24 Chief conspirator U. Cae- 

stu)(7] 
25 Religious belief® - 
26 Stow, stately (miis.) (5)- 
27 Vessel for wine (6) 
SOLUTIONTO NO 1334 

DOWN 
- .1 Wren’s masterpiece (23) 
2 Capsule holding drug dc 

3 Unease (8) 
4 Minuscule(4) 

. 5 .Thin, crisp biscuit (5L - 
6 Valuable violin (abbr.) (5 
7 Skin cm topof head (5). 

(3 Vexations (8) 
16 Emotion, sensation, (7) 
17 How modi shall I pour? 

(3.4) . 
19 Extra^vdvety (fabric); tin 

nous (5). ; ( 
20 Of the highest noMe rani 

15)- 
21 Hehifttpu«3S(Qhscreto(S) 
23 Floor coveriag kzbbrT (41 

ACROSS; 1 Cut corners 7 Flunkey S Tough iOOirfcotne 
jl 2 Tabard ISEfepse 17 Equ^lg-En 

21 Sidle 22 Aquinas 23 Free French • • 

DO'Y!^' ICourt 2Tokyo 3Oxygen 4Natural 5Round 
to 6 Effortless 9 Horse sense 13 Blunder 14 Replete r\ 
I o Repair 19 Gluon '20 Ranch ■ • •> 

the -VJ-V- 1!MES BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 


